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Throwing every font into the System folder slows down you 
and your Mac. You have to put up with long font menus, slow 

application launching, and a bloated System folder. Your Mac can 
only handle 128 font suitcases so if you have a large font library, 
you're also forced to quit all your open applications and drag fonts 
in and out of the System folder. Get a grip on your fonts. Restore 
speed, convenience and control with MasterJuggler! 

MasterJuggler upgrades your Mac's font capabilities. It gives you 
access to your entire font library and you can store your fonts anywhere. 
You can even share fonts over a network. Font sets allow you to group 
fonts by client, job, project, or any other category. You can open and 
close fonts or sets of fonts as you need them without quitting all your 
open applications. Using just the fonts you need makes your font 
menus shorter and your applications start noticeably faster. 

Ftmt Experts Choose Master.Juggler 
"[Since] the Mac doesn't provide such font management luxuries... 
I recommend MasterJuggler [over Symantec's Suitcase]; it's easier 
to use and has a much more up-to-date manual." 
Jim Heid, Macworld Magazine 5195 
"You should defi.nitely consider MasterJuggler (unless, of course, 
your little secret is that you like juggling all those fonts yoursel0." 
Tamis Nordling, Adobe Magazine3195 
"We recommend MasterJuggler, which matches the venerable Suitcase 
feature for feature (and beyond) and is much easier to use." 
Aileen Abernathy, MacUser 8/95 

Reliability &Compatibility That's Unmatched 
MasterJuggler is fully compatible with all major desktop 

publishing and graphics software. And MasterJuggler 
is the only font manager compatible with System 

7.5, QuickDraw GX and all Power Macs 
including the new PCI Macs. 

Grab a copy today andtake 
control of your fonts! 

May 
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We've helped 56 million people
accomplish things they never 

dreamed of. We'd like to thank them 
for helping us do the same. 

Thank you. 
Thank you for making Apple one of Americas most prosperous 

and successful companies. 
\X~'re presently positioned at anotable one hundred twenty-three 

on the Fortune 500._ ahead of companies like McDonalds,Federal 
Express and Tuys "R"Us, to name but aprominent fe\v. 

Thanks also for making us the third largest manufacturer of 
computers in the world. 

Last year, Apple sold more personal computers to more people 
than ever before. During tl1e last quarter of 1995 alone, we shipped 
over 1.3 million Macintosh"computers, 
generating $3.1 billion in revenues. 

Most important, thank you 
for your support. 

The kind of generous sup
port we've been receiving from 
customers like Brenda Clark,school 
principal in St. Petersburg, Florida: 
" We can't afford to invest in 

Leadership in business, home and education. 

Of course, these aren't the only successes we plan to build on. 
Macintosh is the number one computer in education.The number 

one computer in publishing. And right nO\V. you'll find Apple in more 
homes around the world tl1an any other computer. 

We continue to set the standard in markets like engineering, 
multin1edia and film, video and music production,where 63% of all 
digital authoring is done on the Macintosh. 

And we continue to define industry standards for tl1e Internet, 
where over 20% of all Internet servers 
are Apple and over 40% of all Internet 

sites were created on the Mac~ 
Making Macintosh the number 

one web authoring platform. 
.Fortune 50~ 

Which also helps explain why the 
Power Macintosh 7500 and 8500 received 

Byte magazine's 1995 Editor's 

a c,ompany !bat doesn'l baw sta
123)Appfe Choice Award of Excellence. 

bility. Stability is evident in every 
dealing I/Jave ll!i!b Apple. It's first class." 

The power to 
accomplish more 

than ever. 

The world's favorite computer. 

It's tl1e reasonwe can look so confidently to the future: 56 million 
people like you who fervently believe in the Macintosh way of working, 
learning and playing. 

It's why Apple is one of tl1e most recognized and loved brands in 
the world. And why brand loyalty to Apple is the highest in the industry. 

In fact, a remarkable 90% of Macintosh owners buyMacintosh 
again when making asecond purchase - the highest repurchase rate 
of any computer manufacturer. 

Apple ranks number one for reliability and service,as well, requir
ing less customer support than any other computer. 

And today there are over 9,000 Macintosh software titles available 
for business, home, education and entertainment. Including 1,600 
native Power Macintosh' applications. 

No other computer shares this kind of popularity. 

It's all because we continue to practice aphilosophy most com
puter companies still haven't managed to grasp: that technology is 
useful only if it helps people bridge tl1egap between where they are 
and where they want to be. 

Tu that end, we will always be committed to building computers 
that anticipate the way people work instead of forcing people to adapt 
to the way computers work. 

Tu providing you\\~th tools that make it easier to do everything 
you have to do. Yet give you the freedom to do tl1ings younever thought 
you could do before.The kinds of tools tlrnt are already carrying thou
sands of businesses into the future. Including ours. 

As Mary Lou Johnson,VP of Reserv·ation Systems for Budget Rent 
aCar Corporation,puts it, " 'fl1e increased speed andpowerful net
working capabilities ofour Power Macs are additionalfactors 
contributing to imp1vvedproductivity and time savings." 

,_ Thanks, Mary Lou. There's a lot more to come. 

Apple 
http://always.apple.com 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

Tired of reryping faxes, 

reports, art icles, even leners 

into yo ur lacintosh? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accurately 

enter thousands of words per 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 is ten times 
quicker than the fastest typist- and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

minute with the simple push 

of a button. 
OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-leading Optical Character 

Recognition (OCR) software 

converts your scanned pages to 

editable text and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word, 'Nord

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more time producing 

instead of manually typing. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

faster on Powe r Mac systems, 

is on ly outdone by its superior 

accuracy. Ir recogn izes all 

am IM\VtTtlWl r~hi 
~ NO VIMUa 199 111 A l:.~-

fonts at 

virtually an y 

size. Ir flags 

suspicious words, then 

corrects them for you. Ir acc.:u

rately interprets hard-to-read 

faxes and cop ies using gray

scale information. And it even 

reads un ique characters and 

"Powerful and faster, 

Caere's OCR stalwart scores 


high on accuracy. " 


MacUser January 1995 

special symbols. 

Without doubt Om ni Page 

Pro 6.0 is the smartest OCR 

software yo u can buy. So ca ll 

and order a copy today or visit 

your loca l resell er. 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 


70% O FF RETAIL PRICE 

Upgrade from OmniPage limiled 
Edition,OmniPage Lile,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
!including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 
• 35% faster 
• Enhanced, easy-to

use AutoOCR ToolbarN 
• Retain original page 

layout with True Page~ 
• 24-bit image editor 
• Accelerated for 

Power Macintosh 
• Interactive Apple 

Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Ca ll Ext. 80 toda y! 

'SU;~tS$lpnctUSd:fa~cttc chani;1w:tno11:nanct_~1r~aii:111US11ldCal'llCI r#f C&eft,fittffrtloo;Jo.Omnifl...,t, WordSCMt!ld Tr~t Pii;111t 
1~tr1:!timrb Wld ~T001b11il ttratemtr\otCrnt Co.-pctallOn. oc:icrnam.et lft\!lt9fopert'/ ott'lt:r rtJPtct'wthol~tts ~ 1M5.. 
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the 


MAC PC CARD 


Prices 	 includes DX2/ 66, 
-!Mll & MS-005start at: 

$699 with Game Port Sou nd Blaster & Free Doom'~ PC Ga me 

Put a MacPC Card into your Mac, and it becomes a PC, with your 
choice of 005"', Windows•or Windows'95. Ideal for home, 
education, and small business. 

• 	 Runs a ll PC Games & Programs on your Mac! 

• 	 Game Port and 16 bit So und Blaster• In /Out, Seria l and 

Parallel Ports. 


• 	 MacPC runs on all PC! Power Macintoshes. 

• 	 Macl'C options include: ehvorking Sofhvare, Windows or 
Windows 95, lntel-0X4/ !00 Processor, I Mb Video DRAM upgrade. 

Available at: 


MacPowerhaus (800) 615-3183 
 ~Oronge mt~~~ 
And other major Applceretailer . 

·10 ltvn c>f lffl'H'CVtim #r.J f..z:dlma· 
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So, instead of running papers around 

your office, use Paper Port Vx to zip 

them into your J'v\ac where you can put 

N ew PaperPort Vx. 

Organize everything easily. 

Mark·up your document s, then drag 

them to and from folders on your hard 

disk. Instantly find whatever you need 

with our powerful search tools. 

.:I I 

,.... 

Copy, fax, and edit-at your fingertips. 


Just drag and drop your document to 


your fax. e·mai l. word processors. 


pr inters-and more. You'll never again 


have to babysit the faxmachine or 

wait in line for the copier. 


VIS I ONEER 

:~~~~~·3~~,:i~~~~~~~=1::~~:~:;o~~S~fra1e~~;~rU:~=:::=~o1 Visioneer 

Circle 18 on reader service card 

With Visioneer's new Paper Port Vx, 
you can get paper into your Mac in 

as little as two seconds-and put it to 

work with unmatched simplicity 

and speed. 

Get paper in fast. 

Just feed a11y piece of paper (up to 

8.5" wide and 30" long)-a letter, 

photo, newsclip, receipt, busi ness 

card-into PaperPortVx. In seconds, 

it appears on your screen. Crisp and 

clear. Easy to read. And ready to be 

faxed or e-mai led, edited or copied, 

printed or fl ied with incredible ease. 

Put it to work- instantly. 

Paper Pon Vx has direct links to 

hundreds of the most popular software 

applications, so you can automatically 

integrate paper into the applications 

you use everyday-your fax, on-line 

service, word processor, contact 

manager, spreadsheet, and many more. 

Do even more with $249 worth 
of free software. 

PaperPort Vx includes the ! ~test 

OmniPage LITENOCR software to 

transfotm scanned paper int"o editable 

PAPERPORT V x 

text; Corex CardScan SE™to automati
cally turn your pile of business cards 

inl'o an electronic card-file of contacts; 

and PicturevVorks Copier '" to turn 

your co mputer and printer into an 

instant copy machine-with power

fu l features to resize your image and 

put mu ltip le items (like receipts and 

business cards) on a single page. 

Superior readability, 
superior results. 

Only PaperPort Vx gives you exclu

sive SharpPage'" technology. So 

you get crisper sca nned text-and 

y our fax recipients get extremely 

legible pages, with no unreadable 

black blotches. And with up to 256 

shades of gray, PaperPort Vx accu

rately captures y our snapshots and 

graphics-even magazine pages. 

them to work. To find out more, call 

us at 1-800-787-7007, Ext. 605, 

or see your local dealer. 

Super-small, super convenient. 

PaperPort Vx fi ts betweenyour keyboard 

and monitor. and installation couldn't 

be easier. Just plug it into your modem 

or printer port. 

I 
MaCWWl 

Award-winning. 


PaperPort has won the most prestigious 

awards for its usability and design. 


v 



SUPP O R T S WINDOWS 9 5 

Simply the fastest way to run 

DOS andWindows 

Run any Windows· 95, Windows· or 
DOS ap plication on your Power Maci ntosh
6100, 7100 or 8100 computer. 

• 	Processes instructions at up to IOOMHz with dedicated 
486 or 5x 86 processors. 

• 	 Provides direct access to all your Mac peripherals 
including monitor, printer, hard clrive, CD ROM drive, 
network, modem, and more. 

• 	Copy and paste infonnation between Macintosh and 
Windows applications. 

• 	Dual-processing runs Mac and DOS/Windows applications 
j cALLl 800801 6898 1at the same time. 

• 	Optional Ethernet and Token Ring support with dual TCP/IP. 

• 	Supports SoundBlaste( 16 with optional daughtercard. 

Prices stirt at $695 

Reply's original DOS on Mac card isai,., avail•ble f0t Macintosh Centris 610 and 650 
compu1ers and Ouadra 610. 650, 700. eoo.900 •nd 950 compu1m. 

PCI solutions av.ail•ble In the second quarter of 1996. 

1'tdyMdMt~'OfO*'ttrMcir~ol~C.orpor~ 
AlllJlfWtllP'ClldvctN"'Ort'fmf'Ctdhcmft~Uackf'UfbttJttw.t~<'I'~ 

tel 408 942 4804_fox 408 956 2793 
hnp://www.rcply.com 
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U.S. Mail Subscription Services 
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REPR INTS ANO , ERM IS SION S Add ress requests for reprint 

orders and for permissions to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 

and Pcnnlssions, Editorial Department. 

Pcrmissk>n wdl be granted by the copyright owner for those reg· 

istered with the Copyright CJearance Cen1er (CCC> to pf"otoc:opy any 

article her"n-for pefSOOaJ or internaJ refe~nce use only-for the flat fee 

of S1.50 per copy of !he article or.my part thereof. Specify ISSN 0741 · 

8647 and st'fld payment directty to the CCC at 27 Congrei.s St., Salem, 

MA01970 

Back Issues of Macworld 

8.1ck ~sues arc S7 per rssue for U.S. delivery (S12 ovcr~as) prepayment 
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Macworld In Microfil m 


Ntacworld is available on mkrohlm and microhche from UMI, 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd.. Ann A1bor, Ml 48106-1346; 313n61 -4700. 


Macworld Editorial 


Our offices arc !ccated at 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; 


415/243·0505, fa.< 415/442·0766. Internet: macwo1ldOmt1cworld.com; 


70370.7020compuserve.com: macwo11d1Capplcllnk.applc.com. 


Readers can contact editon directly via the Macworld forum on 

America Online (keyword Macworfd) or Macworld Onllne's Web site 

Chttp://wwwm•cworld.com). 

L[ TT [ lllS TO THC [ D ITOlll Otrecta.Jlcomments.q.iestJons. and 

suggestions regarcmg any asp«t of the magazine to lctten. to the Editor 

{le ttetSCtNcworld.com). An ma.ii IS read by our editor We reserve the 

right to edit a.JI submissions: lettef1 must Include your name, dddress. and 

telephone number. 

OU I C IC fl l"S Send your questions or Ups on how lo use Mac 

computers. peripherals, or softwAre to the attention of Quick nps.Please 

indude your n.unt, address. and triephonc number 

COHSUMU ADYOC A H Bttn burned? Ripped off7 Direct 
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and dirt as in other 

trackballs. Instead, 
patented electronic 
sensors track the 

- ball's slightest 

movement with 
reliable precision. 

TrackHan" Liver· for Mac . Cordless MouseManc for 
Radio waves control your Mac. Replace your mouse 
Mac-based prese ntation cord with radio technology 

up to 30' :iway. for cluttel'free computing. 





Attention desktop publishers, graphics users and 
Macintosh"' owners, here's great news, times four: 
SonicTron"", ViewSonic 's new color screen technology, 
is now available in four models. 
Choose from our Professional Series and get all the features 
needed by the most sophisticated users. Or, choose from 
our more economical Graphics Series and still get the same 
great image quality. 

SonicTron™ Professional Series SonicTron™GraJlhic Series 
PT810 PT770 GTBOO GT770Model 

CRTSize 

Aperture Grille Pitch 


1
Mac• Resolution(Max.) 

Recommended Resolution 

20" (19.! • viewable) 17" (15.9' viewable)21' (19.5' viewable) 17" (16.0" viewable) 
0.30mm0.30mm 0.25mm 0.25mm 

1600 x 12001600 x 1200 1600 x1200 1280 x 1024 
~ 

1280 x1024 @79 Hz 1024 x768@ 75 Hz1600 x 1200@ 73 Hz 1152 x870@ 75 Hz 

Designed with a ve1tically flat screen, SonicTron blends 
an aperture grille mask and an ARA~ anti-glare, 
anti-reflection coating to keep the images bright, sharp 
and precise ji·om center screen to corner. 
771e hallmark ofeach monitor is a high contrast image 
so intense mere adjectives cannot do it justice. 

The competition pales by comparison. 
Whether you choose from our Graphics or our Professional 
Series, these SonicTron monitors deliver a level ofclarity and 
saturated color heretofore unattainable at anything close 
to their price range. (Jn fact, the pricing is so advantageous 
our competition is a bit envious.) 
Eve1y SonicTron comes with a limited 3 year warranty on 
CRT, paits and labor- the best in tbe business. We even offer 
an optional 48 hour Express Exchange Servicif" program. 

i009l869-7976 Fax: i009) 869-7958 • CaRFC<SClic'" al {909)869·7318 (24-l'ru lax-oo-~ 

Tested and passed with flying colors. 
Recently, Cadalyst magazine 
put a SonicTron PT810 through 
its paces and then reported 
the.following to its readers: 
"Great image quality. Your 
eyes will really appreciate this 
monitor after hours of use." 
771ey concluded by giving it 
5-stars, their highest rating. 
Bvte magazine was similcl1'0' 
impressed with the PT810. 
Their reviewer; jerry Pournelle 
said, "You 'I! have to fight me to 
get this monitor awayjt'om me. 
Iam literally sitting here 
wondering bow Igot along 
without it all these years. I can 
read it comfoitably.from any 
position ... Highly recommended." 
ifyou'd like to see the difference 
.for yourself, call (800) 888-8583 
and ask Agent 5816 for your 
nearest dealer 

Viewsonic® 

RewlSt Dool PT810-163.PT770-152. GTB00-155.GT770- 148 • ilteroot: MpJ~.1w11.vie1rot.com • Cl 1996 Vied)oruc CcrJxxaiKxi (;aporale narres ~1d trademalks are lt'e l)'operty ol lt'eif respooive ccmimes 
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·WAY 


. . . . . . . . 

There's a world of graphics, text, URLs, E-mail 

information at your addresses, etc. Want it? 

fingertips, and until Grab it! Then annotate it, Mat OS 
now, no easy way to link it, and organize it. 

con trol it. Your 
Do you have more bookmarks than you 

Internet world - that personal 
know what to do with? Im port them. 

collection of sites that defines who you 
WebArranger then allows you to title, 

are and what matters to yo u. vVith 
store, arrange, and even launch your

WebArrangcr'", you can capture, 
UR.Ls from easy-to- understand 

orga nize and control your 

Internet world. Web~'trf"iiigYoun er ~~:;·:;~:1~:'~i1~~~1~:'.~;:·hAnd that's 

WebArranger works hand in hand WebArranger's customizable, 

with your Web browser and other object-oriented, "capture-and-orga nize

Internet applications. Its agent technology Control your Internet world for anyth ing-a nywhere" functionality, you'll 

checks important web sites or pages and a limited introductory price wonder how you ever surfed 

notifies you of changes. It automatically Call 800 523-7638 without it. 

downloads pages or entire sections of the (program CE2046) · ©1996 CE Software. Inc. CE Sollware. 


the CE Software logo, and WebArranger 
are trademarks of CE Sollware. Inc. All other Web for later viewing off-line. It grabs today, or visit CE Software at brand or product names arc trademarks or 
registered Jrademarks of Jheir rcspec!Jvc

just abou t any kind of data on the fly: http://www.cesoft.coDL holders. CE SOFTWARE 

Circle 170 on reader service card 
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of the most powerful, time- saving. 
fun - to - use utilities e v er authored! 
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disks now! 
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Bill me later. 

Savings Statement 
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lnsta-News 

HAS M1ICWORl.D EVER THOUGHT OF 

starting a weekly newspaper? I ask 
because the media coverage of Apple has 
been generally atrocious. I wanted infor
mation that I could report back to my 
superiors, as our company has a signifi
cant investment in Apple and its technol
ogy. So I checked Mncworld's Web site. 

I am pleased to say that J\llacwodd 
once again proved itself the premier Mac
intosh publication. Your onlinc articles 
were good, solid , analytica l pieces of 
reporting-not the sensationalist stuff I 
was getting from other publications. 

M A R V I N PRI CE 

vill the /11ter11et 

Rendei·s with lutcmct access cn11 rend the 
absolute latest 11ews 011 Macworld's Hieb site, 
updated daily (http://www.macworld.com). 
Or visit our forn111 011 A111erica 011li11e (key
word Macworld). Aud ofcom·sc, in the pages of 
Macworld itself-Ed. 

Turning to Telephony 

I AJ\11 A RECENT SUIJSCR!DER TO MAC

wor/d and enjoy your no-nonsense 
approach for those of us who are begin
ning Macintosh users, so I'm turning to 
you for ad\~Ce. 

I own a small , home-based business 
and need a telephone line-sharing device 
for use with my computer, fax modem, 
and answering machine. Arc there any 
companies that manufacture telephone 
line-sharing devices? 

G ARY R OGE R S 

Somrwbrrr in Illinois 

Several companies oj}e1· li11e-shnri11g and other 
telephony products. Ifyou have rm Internet con

nectio11, try U11ico111 's huge listing of telephony 
vmdors on the Web (http://www.indrn.com/ 
jcwcls/unicom/indcx.html). 

Also try the Hello Direct 111ail-orrle1· co111
pn11y. ft specializes in telephone equipment fo1· 
mutll and home offices. You can reach Hello 
Direct at 8001444-3556, or visit its Web page rll 
http://w\l.rw.hello-direct.com. For more 011 

working out ofn home office, .rec "Home Office 
IJJucprint" i11 this issue.-Ed. 

Honey. I Fried the PowerBook 

REGARDING DAVID POGUE'S SOUTH

cast Asian advcnrurcs, I recognized 
the mysterious white lines he described 
that appeared on the screen of his Power
Book (The Desktop Critic, February 1996). 
I've had a similar experience with the 
LCD screen on my Nimcndo Game Boy. 
Prolonged exposure to heat fries some of 
the liquid crysta l li nes in the screen
sometimcs temporari ly, sometimes per

mancntly. As he described, once you're 
back in cooler climes, the lines may dis
appear (but usually not all of them). 
Knowing Bangkok and its hot winds, I'll 
bet this was the cause of those white lines. 
I've learned to keep my Game Boy 
at room temperature-it's probably good 
ad\~ce for a PowerBook, too. 

N AT H AN ALD E R .\IA N 

vin A merica 011/i11r 

PowerWave ala Carte 

\ l OUR RE\llEW OF THE POWERWAVE 

1 systems says, "If you really want a 
supcrfast hard drive, order a PowcrvVavc 
with no drive and get your own" (Febru
ary 1996). The only problem with this 
scenario is that when I checked with 
Power Computing, I couldn't buy a 
Powcr\Navc without a hard drive. I had 
to get at least a 1 GB hard drive-the min
imum configuration. I also wou ld have 
had to get the software bundle- which, I 
agree, contains many usefu l applications, 
but I am retiring my old Mac (a Ilfx), so I 
either already have the titles offered in 
Power Computing's bundle or own an 
equiva lent. Tnstc:id, I bought a Power 
Mac 9500/132 with no RAM and no hard 
drive. It ended up costing a little more 
than the Powcr\¥avc 604/132, but I got 
exactly the system I wanted. 

M ARK Ol!A S lll 

vin // 111rriro 0 11/itJr 

PowerWnve systems fll'e t1sse111bled with RANI 
n11d n hard drive so that th e systems can be 
tested pl"ior to shipment, nao1·di11g to Power 
Co111p11ti11g, so you Cfln 't get n Powerl-Vnve 
sans hrl1'd drive or bundled software, since 
the software is burned onto the hard disk in 
the fncto1)'.-Ed. 
co11ti1111es 
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LETTERS 

CORRECTIONS 

• 	 MacLinkP/us 8.06 does not .rnppon 
long flle names in Windows 95. 
Dflta Viz has 110 estimated date when 
this Jeanwe will be (l{fded ("The Win
dows 95 Waiting Game, " News, 
Fcbrt1m )' 1996). 

• 	 SimCiry 2000, Macworld's World 
Class Jirlfllist for games, is made by 
Maxis, SJ0/933-5630, maxis@aol 
.com ("The Best of the Best," Mm·ch 
1996). Also, Fut1ffeWave publishes 
SmartSketch, our flualist for best 
il/11stratio11 software (80016 19-6 193, 
futurewav@aol.com). 

• 	 The PaperPon Vi:s resol11tio11 is 400 
dpi horizontal find 200 dpi ve7timl 
(Reviews, March 1996). 

• 	So1111et Technologies repon.s the speed 
of its Presto 040 accelemt01· for the 
LC-clflss Macs ns 50/25MHz "New 
Products," News, Mm·ch 1996), 
which we labeled as a 50M Hz CPU. 
ft in fact uses a 25MHz 040 processo1: 

• 	To get detailed i11fon11atio11 about 
Apples software-update liln·ary, semi 
E-ulflil with the appropriate mbject 
heading (as outlined in Quick Tips, 
FebrumJ• 1996) to info@thing2.info 
.apple.com. 

OS versus OS 

THAN KS FOR THE CO!vlPARJ SON OF THE 

three dominant desktop OS's ("Is the 
Mac Still the Easiest to Use?" Febmary 
1996). It was the first w1biased test of the 
\ iVindows 95 versus Mac OS versus OS/2 
deba te I've seen to date. VVhat I've found 
to be more important than what comput
er (and OS) you use, however, is how 
you use it. I've got Macs, PCs, and Unix 
boxes. T hey all have a purpose and they all 
do what they do well. The argument over 
what's better, the Mac or \iVindows 95, is 
a moot point. It's what works for you! 

SCOTT SLAY ,\IAN 

via the b11rmr1 

I FOU D Tl-IE ARTICLE "IS T H E MAC 

Sti ll the Easiest to Use? " thorough
ly enj oyable. The article's single largest 
complaint about the Mac OS is its con
fusin g use of the Chooser to se t up and 
target printers, whereas Windows 95 
receives compliments on its desktop 
printer icons. In reali ty, the Mac OS has 
had desktop printer icons and one-cl ick 

printer selection since System 7 Pro 
introduced QuickDraw GX. If the oper
ating systems are to be compared feature 
by fea ture, it is only fa ir that all of the Mac 
OS features be included . 

Ross MORAN 

via the /111 er11r1 

Quality Mac 

THE STORY "MACINTOSH IS STILL 

Quality King" came as no su rprise to 
me , a desk edito r at a newspaper with 
150,000 daily circu lat ion-230,000 on 
Sunday-almost all of it produced on a 
Mac-based pagination system (NC7lls, Feb
ruary 1996). My office machine has been 
in use seven days a week, often 18 hours a 
day, for four years. Regular maintenance 
and a little TLC have kept it virtua lly 
trouble- free. Keep it up, Apple. 

D ON B ALD U F 

vin tbr !11 t rr11tl 

WITH AMUSEMENT ".MACfNI READ 

- tosh Is Still Quality King." I've been 
involved in the purchase of 15 Power
Book 540c's and six 5300c's. Of the 540c's, 
I've returned five due to defects. One 
5300c was dead out of the box, and I'm 
sending another back to Apple as I write. 
I've worked on everything from Amigas 
to IBMs to clones to Macs, and I have 
never seen worse out-of-the-box quality 
than I have on the Macs I've purchased 
this last year. 

Kl llT THOMAS 

vi11 thr l11ttnur 

GLEN GRUJ\IIAN'S REVIEW OF T H E 

PowerBook 5300c was more accurate 
and ba lanced than other recent reviews 
of this product (February 1996). I've set 
up more than 20 PowerBook 5300c's and 
I find them much more reliable than some 
recent bashing would indicate. 

J E RRY v.r . T O MPKI ·s 
via thr lnttnttt 

Multimedia Man 

KUDOS FO R BOTH T H E NEW LOOK OF 

_Macworld and Jim Heid 's "Gearing 
Up for Multimedia" (Metli11, February 
1996). l have :.i couple ofquestions for you 
rega rding multimedia . vVhen will Mac
world aga in have a head-to-head compar
co111i111tcs 
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Ne.,, Rco 5o40 exten 

MAKE YOUR OWN CDs! 

#1 Selling Recordable CD system 

New4X read, 
2X write performance 

7 

Make & distribute your own 

audio, video, or data CDs 

~Recordable CD media - $15 
(100 year shelf life) 

Archive all kinds of information: 

databases, company records, 

photos, charts, etc. 

Recordable CD System Only $1295 

Pinnacle's new RCD 5040'" is a 2X CD Recorder and 4X 

CD-ROM player for only $1295. As a Recorder, it can create 
custom data, audio or video CDs up to 650 MB. As a Player it 
can read thousands of educational. multimedia and music 
CD-ROMs. Pinnacle's new CD Burner 2.0 Mac 
creation software offers the best graphical user interface and 
the most comprehensive support for the Mac 
environment. And with Pinnacle's RCD backup utility, 
CDs can easily replace magnetic tape 
reliab ility and fast random access to your data. 

, 

Each CD is only $15 
per disc or 3 cents per 
megabyte! 
The RCD 5040 is the 
easiest way to create 
your own CD of iat MAc1pc 

multimedia titles, interactive games, or 
Pinnacle CD Burner Ma cCr.,,rion Sofr•·afl 

even master your own audio CD of your 

All Trademarks ;;rnd Registered Trad emarks of Their Respecti ve Owners. 

~· 
~ 800-843-2489 .. 

-~-;:~a.COMP
T H I! CO M P U T !. A Ol! PA A T Ml! N T 8 TO APTHICIOMPUTU ~-

800-266-7872 614-481 ·8041 
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VALUE-PACKED COMPLETE SYSTEM 

• Pinnacle 2X CD Recorder/4X Player • Extreme Software's UP!" 
• Pinnacle RCD Creation Software - 100 Digital Video Startup Clips 

• Pinnacle RCD Backup Utility • 2 Pieces of Recordable CD Media 
• Digidesign· Masterlist CD Approved • Full One-year Limited Warranty 

favorite tunes. You can backup accounting records, business plans, 
charts, graphs or confidential information on CDs 

for decades - safe and secure. 
The RCD 5040 system is 

simply the best way to store, 
archive, distribute and create 
information. Best of all, it's now 

affordable - it's recordable. To order 
Call lo receive your freeor for a local dealer call: 800.553.7070 Guidt To Compact 
Oise Recordabt. (CD·RJ 

P1NNACLE &1cRo 
TH E OP T ICAL S TORA.O E COM P ANY• 

Tel: 714-789-3000 Fax: 714-789-3150 • http://wwwpinnaclernicro.com 

http:http://wwwpinnaclernicro.com
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ison of 3-D animation packages? vVith 
Macromedia's Extreme 3D, Ray Dream's 
Studio, and the new versions of Strata and 
Specular, choosing one is getting harder. 

I have heard that some company, 
somewhere, is producing an all-in-one 
AV-accelerator card (for graphics, video, 
and 3-D) selling for less than $400. I don't 
know if it's NuBus or PCI. Have you 
heard anything about it? 

K E1' GOLDENBERG 

vitt the httrn1ct 

lvlacworld reviews of1Wacromedia's Ri:treme 
30, Speculm·'s lnjini-D, and Strata's StudioPro 
m·e all on the way. Om· nrview of Ray D1 -er1111 
Studio appeai-s in this issue. . You can also visit 
several 011/iue sitesfor more info1wation 011 3-D 
graphics: the comp.sys.mac.graphics and 
comp.graphics.animation newsgroups, http:// 
www.3dsite .com/3dsite/, mul America On
line'.r 3-D special-interest group (keywonl 3D). 

Reganling those inexpensive all-in-one 
graphics wnls, severnl companies have 
fl111101111ted 11111/tif1111ction cflnls. Diamond /\llulti
media (4051325- 7000), AT! (9051882-2600), 
find IMS (4081369-8282) expect to ship prod
ucts soon. And as with the grnphics programs 
above, watch for Macworld's review.-Ed. 

Hey. Thanks. Macworld 

TODAY I RECEIVED A POSTCARD 

thanking me for extending my sub
scription to Mflc-l})or/d. The card said you 
perceived my decision as a vote of confi
dence in your magazine. 

You're perhaps even more correct 
than you may guess . My 7100/SOAV sys
tem is centered around the Radius Spig
otPower AV compression board, and it 
runs flawlessly, even though both the 
store that sold me the components and 
reps from Radius tried to convince me to 
buy something else. My system is the 
result of three years' worth of read
ing !ltfacworld and fo llowing your articles. 
Tknew the system could be made to work 
because, in very large part, you fo lks 
showed me how to do it. 

R .I l' M o N n K R I s E 

via the fllw·nrt 

Find Kind File 

JOSEPH SCHORR'S ARTICLE ON SYSTEM 

7 .5's Fi nd File command was great 
(Secrets, February 1996). I especially 

20 May 1996 MACWORLD 

appreciated the t ip about accessing the 
old (pre-System 7 .5) F ind command. 
Why' Well , in the old Find, you could 
search the kind attribute by the text that 
appears in the list view (for example, an 
Adobe Photoshop document). In the new 
Find, it seems you can on ly use the type 
of fi le (document, alias, and so on) or the 
obscure four-letter creator or file-type 
designators, which ca n only be found 
using Res Edit or a disk program like Nor
ton Utilities. ls th.is true? 

E LI OT 1-! 0C!lBERG 

via the 111 1.enret 

You don't hm1e to use ResEdit or l\VJVJ to deter
111 ine file type or creatoi· codes f<w Find File 
searches-just drng 11 simi/111· file onto the Find 
File window and the type or creato1· code fills in 
rmtomaticrd~y. Ifyou don't have a similar file to 
use flS fl refe1·e11ce, you can either use the pro
grams mentioned above or shareware utilities 
that display file types 111111 creator codes, like Rick 
Buck'.\- $ 15 Gm11Shoe 1.03.-Ed. 

Comic Fonts 

SOME NIO THS AGO, T SAW A FONT 

~ advertised in your pages that was sim
ilar to the handwritten text style used in 
comics. I have not seen it since. Do you 
have any knowledge of it? 

RI CK AVERILL 

via A11m·ira 011/ine 

Image Club (8001661-94 10) sellr r1 fout called 
Comic Book, $2 5 for three styles. Another good 
1·cfercnce Jin· thousands of fonts, should you 
get stuck again trying to re111embc1· a font'.r 
11a11Le, is the $40 Precision Type Reference Guide 
(8001248-3668) . I also searched A111e1·icn 
Online and found a few comic-book-style fonts. 
I particulflr~y liked Pat Snyder's $ 14 shm·e
w11re Comics C11rToon; Dave JacoVi· $ 10 
1\1fr1stei·comics (complete with '(JW( and WY/I}; 
11nd Marcel j,Vbite'.r $ 10, Magic Marker-in
spired Big Foot.-1:".tl. !!! 

Letters should be sent to Letters, Mmworld, 501 Sec

ond St., S3n Francisco, CA 94 107; via fax, 4 151442

0766; or clcctron ic1 lty to CompuServe (70370, 702), 

NIC I Mail (2N-8078), America Online (keyword 

J\/11r,;;or/d), AppleLink (N/1uworldl ), or via the Inter

net (lmm-®11111ru·orld. co111). Include return address and 

d•ytimc phone number. Due to the high volume of 

mail received, we ca n'r respond personall y to e:.lch 

letter. v\/c reserve the right to edit aH letters. All pub

lished lencr.; become the property of il'fac-l})orld. 

http:Foot.-1:".tl
www.3dsite
http:lts.lligl~esaqrys'~.of
http:programs.Ip


does support a 
fairly complete ahay ol tools 
for image edinn6, including 
masking.'' i 
Sean J. Salreed l. 

Senior Graphics Ed(lor 
MacUser Magazine 
October, I995 

"Canvas 5, what a product! 
Image editing, page layout. 
presentation and tech illus
tration wrapped Into one 
easy to use interface. This is 
the true Swiss Army knife ol 
any graphics applications 
out there. Deneba has done 
everything the graphics 
community has asked tor:· 
Keith Boncek 
Director oi Computing 
Cornell University 
August, 1995 

THE PROGRAM 

it's not too late for J. 
1.800.6.CANVAS just call. 

shop. It gives you all the tools you Surfing the Internet? Be sure to visit 
need for illustration and page design, us at http: //www.deneba.com. 

CANVAS ~ 


• 

IT'S WHAT THEY 'LL THINK OF NEXT 


·canvas 3.5 SRP is $3 99, but for a limited lime. if you already own a graphics program, you can trade it in for Canvas for only $14 9, and slill qualify for a free upg rade to Canvas 5. Just call 1.800.G.CANVAS to DENEBA 
order. © 1996 Deneba Solhvare, 7400 S.W. Sith Avenue. Miami, FL 33173. Phone: (305) 595-5644. Fax: (305) 273-9059. Canvas is a trademark ol Deneba Systems, Inc. Illustrator and Photoshop are trade ,,.. 
marks of Adobe Systems, Inc. FreeHand is a trademark of Macromedia. Inc. QuarkXPress is a trademark of Quark, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective 
holders.Mac-OS 
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State of the Mac 

by Adrian Mello 

Someone Tell Apple the Toga Party Is Over 

WHAT 

S I WRITE TI-IlS, GTL 

Amelio has been at 
Apple's helm barely 
four weeks- hardly 
long enough to know 
whether he'll be able 
to match past success
es as a corporate turn
around champ. Still, 

we've already seen a few hopeful signs. 
For example, within a couple of weeks of 
coming on board as president, CEO, and 
chairman of the board, Amelio announced 
his intention to spend at least half his time 
outside of Apple talking to customers. 
That's encouraging news- Apple's fonner 
leaders tended to focus on their own tech
nology navels rather than figure out what 
customers care about most. 

In the context of his new duties, it's 
clear that when Amelio talks about cus
tomers, he refers not only to Macintosh 
users but also to third-party developers. 
By the time you read this, several leading 
Macintosh developers will have met with 
members of Apple's top management at a 
"CEO summit." Expect this meeting to 
be the first of many. 

Curiously, little attention was paid to 
developers during the fevered weeks lead
ing up to Amelia's appoinm1ent. Industry 
analysts and the general press issued 
gloomy moment-by-moment reports 
from Apple's putative deathbed, sending 
waves of concern through the user and 
stockholder communities. Yet anyone 
who talked with third-party hardware and 
software developers for the Mac, as I did, 
heard a far more sanguine prognosis. 

I interviewed top execs at more than 
a dozen highly successful Mac companies. 
All had served the market since near the 
time of the Mac's inception. Some had 
even worked at Apple. I wanted to know 
two things from these veterans: ~!ere 

they still excited and inspired by Macin
tosh technology, and what must Apple 
Computer do to earn t11eir continued sup
port for the Mac platform? 

MAC DEVELOPERS SAY ABOUT THE 

Embracing Innovation 
T here's no question tlrnt enthusiasm for 
the techno logy remains strong. Adam 
Lavine, president and CEO of Specular, 
says, "The Mac is a great platform. It's 
amazing and magic. \i\ it11 drag and drop, 
QuickTime, and Quick.Draw 3D, you can 
run rings around an SGI system because 
the Mac provides quicker turnaround 
time on less-demanding tasks." 

D eve lopers appreciate the Mac's 
accessible interface and simple elegance
two signature characteristics that have 
helped them ea rn a base of loya l users 
who actively embrace the new. Roy Mac
Donald, president and CEO of Connec
tix, says the Mac simply provides a better 
user experience. Furthermore, t11e Mac 

market-the \iVintel legacy
makes developing for and sup
porting that market difficult." 
Plus, he adds, "the satisfaction 
of working in t1ie Apple envi
ronment just isn't there." 

Focus, Follow Through 
Many industry observers ta lk 
about t11e challenge of keeping 
developers associated wit11 t11e 
Mac as if it were a matter of 
fighting rel igious apostasy. 
Deve lopers wi ll te ll you 
they' re just looking for an 
effective way to manage their 
businesses. They'll go where 
they can make money. 

Superior technology, a less 
community recognizes and supports 
superior qua lity from a small vendor. "A 
new company wit11 an innovative product 
has a reasonable chance of success in t11e 
Mac market-not so on the PC side, 
where it is much harder." 

Mike McConnell, president and 
CEO ofVisioneer, agrees. "\ Ve are doing 
a great business on t11e Mac. Just because 
\i\Timel has 90 percent ma rket share, that 
doesn 't mean t1iat it's a good business for 

FUTURE OF THE MACINTOSH 

third parties. We think that twice as many 
peripherals sell per unit on the Mac as on 
the PC. And fo r innovative new products, 
it may be more like five to one in terms of 
ava ilable customers." 

According to Larry Zulch, president 
of Dantz Development, "\i\Tmdows does
n't have the interna l robustness of the 
Mac. We want to do quality products on 
\i\findows, but the shoddy architecture of 
the vVintel platform makes this extreme
ly difficult. You end up doing products 
that only have 80 percent of the value of 
a Mac equiva lent. To add that extra 20 
percent takes twice the work." 

Paul McGraw, executive VP of APS, 
says providing for the Intel platform's mul
tiplicity is dicey: "The wide variety ofCPU 

and card architectures in the 

diffuse marketplace, and a responsive cus
tomer base should make the Macintosh 
platform fertile soi l for growing success
fu l businesses. And yet, accord ing to 
developers, something's missing. All call 
on Apple to focus, follow through, and make 
hm·d choices about its own research and 
development. As D uane Schulz, president 
and CEO of Now Sofovare, puts it, "If I 
were G il Amelio, I wou ld put up a banner 
continues 
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across De Anza Boulevard that says 'The 
Toga Party Is Over."' 

Graphsoft president Richard Diehl 
and Fara llon president and CEO Al<l n 
Lefkof echo Schulz's sentiments. "Make a 
list of the ten most strategic technol o
gies," Lefkof recommends. "Then li st 
another 25 items that aren't strategic and 
cancel those projects .... That is the 
kind of decisiveness that wou ld come 
from a professional leader." 

"Engineers need to be man aged," 

Diehl concurs. "You ca n't give people 
unaccountability as a perk. Apple employ
ees are rrustakenly encourag·ed to move on 
to new projects rather than improving 
and evolving existing projects." 

"After ina·oducing technology, they 
decrease the size of the engineering team 
to maintenance and take the evangelists off 
of it," agrees Schulz, who once worked at 
Apple. The company's fascirn1tion with the 
new and whizzy often led it to abandon 
technologies once they were out of the 

W~o ~etter to lead you t~roug~ 

t~e promised land? 


lntroaucing (hdrlton Heston'sYoydge Through the Bi~le series. 

Academy Award winner Charlton Heston guides. 
you on a remarkable joume)' through the holy land , 1 
and cultu ral treasures inspired by western 
civilization's most innuential Look- the BiLle. I 

1 

This exciting, multimedia CD-ROM serie 
: is carefully researched and richly detailed. You'll admire 
biblically innuenced art and music fromwestern civili zation's 

most celebrated masters. Revel in the magnificence of the holy 
land's sacred sites- each carefull y documented in video clips and 
dramatic 3-D models. Hear Heston's killful narrations of moving 
biblical stories. Page through books of the King James Bible. 

Take the interactive journey of a lifetime. Look for 
Charlton Heston'.1 llciyage Through the Bible wherever 

entertainment software is sold. 

-To order direct, call 1-800-415-1390 today
© 191)6 Jone~ Olgitnl Century. Im:. Pholu 1·ourtesv of Par.imou111Pi1·1urcs . u dil'ision of Vinco111 l111 ernational. 11.'>1't l 
hy 1 ~m1i5sion. All 1mdemarks and rcgil'lc>r1•d traili:marks an· the propt·11ics of their r<'S pe£1in· numufoetun~r.;; . 
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labs, instead of nurturing and developing 
them. Apple needs to decide which tech
nologies are fundamental to its mission and 
pursue them with focused energy. 

Amelio understands this. "[T]o support 
creativity and raise standards," he says, "you 
have to be prepared to kill a lot of projects. 
Just as nature throws off many variations 
and experiments that don't succeed, so 
must the tra nsforn1ation manager." In fa ir
ness, even before An1elio's arrival, Apple 
had begun to pare down, dumping Ta li 
gent, Kaleida, and PowerTalk. Many devel
opers now think Amelio should expand the 
hit list. It's worth noting, though, that 
in early March Amelio announced that 
Apple would discontinue its J ohnny
come-lately online service, eWorld. "Does 
the world really need another computer 
online service?" he asked. 

Know Thyself 
Charlie Oppenheimer, another Apple vet, 
now vice president and a general manager 
at Globa l Village Commw1ication, advis
es Apple to "determine what your brand 
sta nds for and execute that better than 
anyo ne else. T he Apple brand is about 
ease of use and content creation." Apple's 
core strength rests in software innovation, 
so that's where the company should focus . 
"Apple can't define hardware standards," 
says Connectix's MacDonald , "but it is 
producing some of the best OS extensions 
out there, such as Open Doc, Quick Time, 
and QuickDraw 3D." 

Mark Zimmer, chairman and CEO of 
Fractal Design, agrees: "You find a stan
dard first on the Mac and then it appears 
elsewhere six months later." He 9elieves 
Apple should play a key role in improv
ing the standards on the Net. "Browsers 
really seem clunky when you 're accus
tomed to the Mac interface." 

McConnell suggests Apple conceive 
of its resea rch and development budget 
as the total of its own R&D budget pl11S 
those of its third-party developers. H av
ing fewer irons in the fire will permit 
Apple to concentrate its efforts. 

Developers appreciate Apple technol
ogy and enjoy producing for the Mac com
munity. Still , they know better than to 
hitch their wagons to just one horse. All 
recognize the necessity of competing in a 
cross-platform marketplace. T he loyalty of 
its customers will not by itself bring back 
Apple's halcyon days. But if Amelio leads 
with focus and discipline, as Oppenheimer 
says, "Great things can still happen." !!! 
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The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

Microsoft Word Six-Point-Oh-My-God 

ELEVEN ILLUSTRATIONS THAT MICROSOFT HAS LOST ITS MIND 

N RET ROSPECT, IT'S REALLY 

not so hard to imagine the con
versation that rook place in 
~icrosoft's high-level board
room abou t two years ago. 
"Ladies and gentl emen," be
gins somebody in a suit, "i t 's 
time to upgrnde the best-sell
ing Macintosh wo rd proces

sor. \i\That featu res sha ll we add?" 
"Jeez," com plains a progra mmer. 

"Didn't we just go through thi s with 
Word for vVindows?" 

Suddenly everybody sits bolt upright. 
"Are you thinking what I'm thi nkin g?" 
says the suit guy. 

P andemonium. A ponytai led kid 
shouts: "Yeah! Let's just hack the Win
dows version so it runs on the Mac!" 

T he accounting rep: "Yeah, that' ll be 
much less expensive than actually expend
ing thought or effort." 

And so it was that J\llicrosoft \Nord 6.0 
was born : a ga rga nruan, 25-megabyte, 
strange- looking monstrosity that runs 
with the speed of an anesthetized slug. 

But you know about \Vorel 6's lethar
gy and obesity. \Vha t gets me, though, is 
how many great \ i\Tord 5 features Micro
soft took out. Seems to me that when you 
introduce a new version, you should add 
features, not eliminate them. 

Let us take a moment of silence to 
mourn the passing of the ha ndy features 
of Word 5. May they rest in pieces. 

The Font Menu 
A J\IIacintosh word processor without a 
Font menu? Isn 't that a fundam entally 
flawed concept, like a rock group without 
drums? In \Vorel 6, if you decide to 

change the fo nt, you' re supposed ro aim 
the mouse at the microscopic triangle 
button on one of tho e irr itating rool 
bars. Of course, if that too l bar isn't on 
screen, and you don 't know the keystroke 
for openi11g it, you can't change your 
typeface at all. Hope you li ke Helvetica. 

An d speaking of fo nts- licrosoft 

claims that excessive fonts and extensions 
are responsible fo r the program' slug
gishn ess. I love tha t ! They' re impl ying 
that \tVord 's slowness is our fault! 

So if fonts and extensions are so evi l, 
how come Word 6's own insta ll er dumps 
16 of them into th e System Folder? 

Spaces in Menu Commands 
Ifyou confront the Customize di:1log box, 
as you must if you want to change a key
stroke, you discover that all the me nu 
commands are ca ll ed th ings like Mail
J\l[ergeEditSource. Ditto when you're work
ing with macros: no spaces. H ey, Micro
soft: it's ca lled the spacebar. Use it. 

degrees, for exampl e), you cou ld choo e 
that command tO switch off the automat
ic qu o te-curlin g fe ;1ture. O ther usefu l 
menu-addabl e commands: Background 
Repaginarion, fract ional ' Vidths, Show 
Picture Placeholders, and so on. 

In Word 6, the only commands you 
can put in your menus are the ones that 
appear in its minuscule Commands dia log 
box-that endless scrolling list of Geneva 
9-point type with no spaces between words. 
And guess what? Some of the most useful 
commands, li ke Smart Quotes and Frac
tional Widths, simply aren't there. (Micro
soft chee rfu lly suggests you write a macro 
to achieve the same pu1vose. Terrific.) 

Redefine Style Command 
Style sheets are amo ng hu
mankind's greatest inventions. 
They let you apply all kinds of 
fancy formatting-font, style, 
size, color, paragraph spacing, 
and other stuff-ro selected 
paragraphs with a ingle key
stroke. Better yet, to mocli~r a 
sty le you just change any one 
paragraph; a single command 
-call ed Redefine From Selec
tion-applies that change to 
all the other paragraphs in that 
style. Cool! 

\Ne II , it used to work that 
way. Mi cro~oft's engi neers took 
that comma nd out of \i\To rcl 

Limitless Menu Customizing 
T he \tVo r I 6 advertising would have you 
believe that its menus are as fl ex ible as 
Silly Putty. But in some respects, vVorcl 6's 
menus are less customizable than \ Vo rel 
S's . At least in vVord 5 you could add any
thing to a menu. You could open the Pref
erences dia log box, press :!€-option-plus, 
and click the Smart Quote check box. 
Instantly, the Smart Quotes command 
would show up in the Tools menu. There
after, when you needed straight quota
tion marks (to indicate feet , inches, or 

6. T hey've g iven us severa l 
longer, clunkier methods to do the same 
thing-but why? 

Select Style by Abbreviation 
In both \i\Tord 5 and 6, you can choose <l 

style without eve r taking your hands off 
the keybo;1rcl . Tn version 5, you just press 
:1€-shi ft-S, type a few letters of the desired 
style's name and press return. Bingo-the 
selected paragraph takes on the new tyle. 

In ' 'Vorel 6, you w11't type just the first 
few letters. You have ro type out the entire 
co11ri1111 es 
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THE DE SKTOP CRITIC 

The Once and Future Word In February 1994, a satirical screen 

shot (left) appeared in this column, bearing the caption "Word 15." 

name-"Subhead bold," or whatever. Oth
en vise, you only define a new style whose 
name is the abbreviation you typed. The 
Style menus of former \!Vorel 5 users are 
filled with accidentally generated styles: 
Su, Subh, Subhead Bo, and so on. 

Window-Splitting Intelligence 
Ifwhile typing page 50 you want to refer 
back to page 5, you can split your window. 
Once spli t, your window has two panes, 
each with its own scroll bar. In Word 5, 
when you then unsplit the window by clou-

Nine months later, Word 6 arrived (shown at right} . Hey, Micro

soft-it was supposed to be a joke! A joke! 

hie-clicking the split bar, you were back 
on whichever page contained the cur
sor-perfectly logical. 

This system has been reversed in 
\1Vo rd 6. ow, when you unsplit a win 
dow, you're deposited on whichever page 
didn't conta in tl1 e cursor-perfectly illog
ical. In other words, you're forced to 

scroll manually all the way back to page 50. 

Tab to Search for Something Else 
Suppose you ' re looking for fun. You press 
~-F. The Find box appears . You type fim 

and press re turn. 
\1Vord starts find
ing too many oc
currences, so you 
change your mind: 
"Maybe I'll look for 
love instead." 

ow, in \Vord 
5, you cou ld have 
just pressed the tab 
key to highlight 
the Find What 
box , then typed 
love. Bur that one's 
gone from Word 
6, too; to replace 

what 's in the Find What box, you're 
forced to use the silly old mouse to high
light the entire box before you can type 
your new search word. This is progress? 

Screen Test 
You remember Screen Test, don 't you? Ir 
was a fabulous secret screen saver in Word 
5. You could only get to it via Com
mands- altl1ough you could easily install 
it in a menu from there. Once invoked, it 
would fill your screen with dazzling geo
continues 

INTRODUCING NOW UTILITIES 


Yo'D'RE PERI?EC'DLY HAPPY 


WJTH o R Mft c. 

'Now BE PERFEC\J' L¥ IdAPPlEJl. 


• 

files faster.JI:' helps you view and 

manage folders. It launches appli

With Now Utilities new 

Version 6.0, using and 

customizing your Mac 

has never been easier. 

Version 6.0 finds and opens 

cations.,Jt tracks down system 

conflicts and recovers work that 

would otherwise be lost in a crash. 

Wi 1ve added three brand new 

components to award-winning:. Now 

Utilities: Now AutoType"' automati 

cally generates frequently ty~ed 

word and phrases with a single 

keystroke. ow Tabs'" frees up 

your desktop by tun;iing windows 

"Now UTILITIES 

IS THE BEST 

OVERALL 

UTILITIES 

YOU CAN BUY 

FOR YOUR MAc." 
IJ\C Us ER 

•m·~II .. J ... . 
MacWEEK 

6_0 

into tabs that appear at the bot

tom of the screen. And Now 

Shortcuts~ lets you perform re

petitive tasks, suoh as duplicating 

files, sharing folders and creating 

aliases with just a mouse click 

and hot key combination. 

To learn more aboutNow 

Utilities, or to see version 6.0 

in action , download a demo 

by visiting our Web site at 
http ://www.nowso iit.com. 

And see oow mucih easier using 

your Mac can be. (Current 

users can u_pgrade for 

$29.95 by calling 
1-800-416-5977.) EmimDl'I_ 
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THE DES K TOP CRI T I C 

metrica l After Dark- type displays. 
T he M icrosoft No Fun Committee 

must have found it; Screen Test is gone. 

Customized Point Sizes 
Used to be that in the Character dialog 
box you could type any weird type size 
you wanted-13 -point, 30-point, 60
point, whatever. Then, by press ing 
~-option-plus and clicking on what you 
had typed, you could add those sizes to 

your Font menu for future access. 

Ofcourse, since there's no Font menu 
anymore, you can't specify any nonstan
dard point size in Word 6 without having 
to open and wait for the Font dia log box 
and type in the number-every time. 

The Left-handed Delete Key 
The placement of the de lete key on the 
Mac keyboard is illogical. About 90 per
cent ofus are right-handed; when editing, 
we use that hand to grab the mouse, click, 
press the delete key, go back to the mouse, 

and so on. \Vouldn't it be nice to have a 
left-side delete key? You could then use 
both hands-cli ck, delete, click, delete
and move along fa r faster. 

Well, in Word 5, you could assign the 
delete function to the escape or tilde key 
and cruise along with your dual delete 
keys . In Word 6, you can't reassign the 
delete command at al l. 

Free Page-Number Placement 
In Word S's Pri nt Preview mode, you 
could actually drag the little page num
ber around on the miniature representa
tion of your document's pages, experi
menting with its placement by eye. 

"Not boring enough," the Microsoft 
focus groups must have said. So the noble 
programmers removed that drag- it
around feature, forcing you to specify 
where the page number goes by typing 
numbers into a dialog box. 

The Upshot 
I know Word 6 has its fans. I met both of 
them at Macworld Expo. I'm sure they' ll 
fi ll my E-mai l box, pointing out how I can 
use the MailMergeEditSource command, 
or whatever, to make a macro that simu
lates one of these omitted features . 

But actually, I'm concerned with 
Microsoft. In confirming the deletion of 
the nice touches described, I spoke to the 
incredibly pleasant Word 6 product man
ager. He admitted tha t a few things
especially the infuriating Customize dia
log box-could have been done better. 
But he said that most of Microsoft's soft
ware sales are to big corporations, where 
it's a high priority to have a program look 
identical on Mac and vVindows. IfMicro
soft's logic is to be believed, the decision 
to make Word into a vVindows program 
is good because it makes it OK to have 
Macs in corporate offices. 

Fine. But we chose the Mac precisely 
because it's superior to Windows, and we'll 
miss the friendly customizabi lity of the 
real industry standard, Word 5. 

T he Word 6 product manager's com
ment about my column topic: "Well, I 
hope you can find something nice to say 
about Word 6." 

But of course-vVord 6 has done 
wonders for RAM and hard-drive sales. !!! 

Contributing editor DAVJD POGUE is the author 

of Macs for D11111111ies, fourth edition (IDG Books 

" 'orldwidc, 1996). He wrote thi s colnmn in 

" 'ordPerfcct. 
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more intuitive than 

other fax software. 
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offers PowerMac 
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true gray-scale faxing. 
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around the world or 

explore the Internet. 
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New Notebooks. Desktops on Horizon 
NEW POWERBOOKS WILL 

TRY TO REGAIN 

APPLE 'S NOTEBOOK GLORY 

by C a ry Lu 

a nd G a len Grum a n 

N
ow that the transition 

to PowerPC is com

plete and the PC! 

bus is implemented 

in all desktop busi

ness Macs, what's left for 
Apple to rlel iver' The sho rt 
answer is the PowcrPC Plat
form (the Apple- IBM-Moto
rola design formerly known as 
CH RP) running the Mac OS, 
but an Apple system based on 
this design is not expected 
unti l this autumn at the earli
est-ind ustry insiders say 
winter or spring 1997 is more 
likely, co inciding wit h the 
release of the Copland version reva mped Powe rBook line re lease schedules and feature standard-size CDs. The Epic 
of the Mac OS. Apple has that it hopes will rei nstate the sets may change. will not have any internal 
demonstrated an TB M Power Mac notebook's reputation as Power Book Renaiss ance? parts interchangeable with 
PC system running the Mac :1 leading-edge portable (after Apple 's Powe rBook plans for the 5 300 series, aside from 
OS, but no Apple system. The th e ho-hum reaction to the the yea r have severa l stages. PC cards; its bays for storage 
PowerPC Platform wi ll also PowerBook 5300 seri es), and First CD PowerBook Fi rst dev ices and batteries wi ll 
run Microsoft's \Vindows N·-1; on a new line of Performa wi ll come the moderately req uire a different shape. The 
Sun 's Solaris Unix vari:111t, tower systems. Apple would priced series, code-n:11ncd PowcrPC 603e-based Epics 
and IBM's AL'( nix van:mr. not comment on its planned Epic that boasts <1 completely will replace the 68040-based 
(TBNT has effectively killed systems, but 1\lrmi;or/d has new design. Some Epic mod PowerBook 190 se ries, bur 
OS/2 fo r PowerP .) obtained documents describ  els will be the first Power hec:iuse all Epics will come 

Jn the meantime, Apple is ing them. Because the prod Books with a built-in CD with a color screen , Apple 
focusing its e n erg~' on a ucts are in development, ROM dri ve that can ta ke plans to keep the gray-scale 
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version of the PowerBook l 90 
(the I90cs) available for seve r
al months after the Epic 
series ' introduction in.July. 

1 SOMHz Design Beyond 
the Epics, another new Pow
e rBook se ries, code-named 
Hooper, should debut at the 
end of thi s year or po sibly 
ea rly next year. H ooper will 
initia ll y come in a 13 3MHz 
model with an externa l cache; 
l 50MHz models are likely to 

appear later. As is true fo r pre
vious PowerPC PowcrBooks, 
the Hooper se ries will use the 
PowerP C 603c C PU. 

H ooper has a completely 
new motherboard des ign, 
conlinues on page 41 

systems 

Motorola 
Signs Mac OS 
License 
TARGETS ENTERPRISE 

MARKET, CH INA 

by Charles Piller 

A
pple Computer has 
licensed the. iVfa cin 
rosh Operating ys 
tem to the \1 otorola 
Computer G rou p, 

the computer-system maker 
fo r Motorol a. Motoro la 's 
license, announced Fcbru;1ry 
19, also includes the current 
Macintosh hardware platfo rm , 
though Motorola declined to 
state if it would offer Mac 
clones based on today's hard
ware design. The license co\·
ers System 7 .5 .X (incl udi ng 
all loca l- language ve rsions) 
and Apple's next major system 
rel ease (code- named Cop
land). T he agreement con
tains no restrictions on mar
kets, models, or geogni phic 
regions, according to Apple 
and \ilotorola . 

Motorol ;1-codeve lo pc r 

ing. But the company shifted two of Apple's historic weak 

gears-fearfu l o f competitive spots-the enterprise market 

pressures that could erode its and C hina : "\Ve ' re almost 

bottom line and daunted by exclusively focused on the 

th e logisti cal difficu lti es of enterprise, and we have no 

supporting many licensees on plans to put Motorola-brand

today's proprietary Mac hard ed products into th e retail 

ware design . T hus Motorola channel. " G ugl ielmi adds that 

joins a group of only four Mac laptops will no t be 


of the PowerPC chip fa mily licensees- Power Comput among the initial offerings. 

and the fo rthcoming Power ing, U max, DaySrar Digital , 

PC Platfo rm (also known as and Pioneer. And although 


MACWORLD EXCLUSIVEthe Common Hardware Ref M o torola is a major chip 
erence Platfo rm , or C f IRP)  maker nnd a tel ecommun ica
is the fi rst ,\ 1fa cintosh O S tions giant, it is not a signifi Umax Clone
licensee with autho rity to sub cant player in the PC market, 
liccnsc the ,vfo c OS to other in ,,·hich pplc will ultimately 
manu facturers. The. c m:mu  need to increase the Mac OS Speeds to Top
foc tu rcrs cou ld th en differ shnrc signifitantl ~'· 

entiate their prod ucts without By licensing the Mac OS of Mac Pack 
having to get permission from now, Motorola hopes to get a 
Apple. T his arrangement dif jump on as-yet-unknown com FIRST LOOK AT 

fers from previously an petito rs selli ng the Mac OS, 
SUPERMAC PROTOTYPE 

nounced licenses, whi ch :i llow but it did nor announce any 
clone makers to supply sys timelines fo r product releases. by Charles Piller 

tems o r sys tem boa rds to H owever.J oe Guglielmi, gen
other vendors, hu t on ly for eral manager of Motorola ests by Macworld Lah 
resale without modific;1tion. Compu ter G roup, indicates of t.hc first clone 

Motorol:i 's arran gement that his com pall}' would not from U max Computer 
represents the beginning of a ship any CHRP systems until ( 408/3 27 -4900, i11f o@Tbroa d litensing program all the OS's supported by th e supen11nc.cow ) suggest 
based on CHRP, ·nys Apple platform- including the Mac that the Mac market will soon 
CEO Gilbert Amelio. "This is OS , So laris, and \tVindows have a fo rmidable new com
a signi ficant step betnusc it [ T - were up and running. petitor. The company's proto
makes the whole process more Gugli elmi says Motorola type placed ahead of compet
fl exible and allows us to move will emphasize "best-of-class" ing products (see the bench
ahc;1d more qui ckly," Amelio systems and motherboards fo r mark, "U max Clone: T he 
says, cmph:1sizing Apple's cur its Mac OS-based offerings, Fastest i\ilac, for Now"). m:ix 
rent commi tment to opcn OS a postu re that seems to place acquired the Radius Ma t
li tensing based on CHRP. it in direct competition with clone business in Janua ry and 

Apple's origina l O S licens Apple whi ch recently an expects to release its first Mac 
ing strategy announced in late noun ced a similar strategy. under the SuperMac label this 
1994, was also based on the But Guglielmi says that Mo sprmg. Judging from th e 
ide;1 o f open and brond licens- torola wi ll primaril y target continues 

• Umax Clone: The Fastest Mac, for Now 

With a third major player in the Mac d one market. Mac buyers may begin seeing 
competilfon based on speed. For example. Power Computing beats Apple in single

- Best result In tesl processor PowerPC 601-based system>. while Apple beats Power Computing in 604 
longer bars are better. based systems. But the new kid on the block. Umax, so far beats them both, In both 
Results are times as fast as a categories. For details on Macworld Lab"s system tes:ling. see "The Best Mac for the 
Centrls 650 (Centrls 650 =1.0). Job." February 1996.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Marie Hurlow 

Overall Score CPU-Intensive FPU-lntensive Disk-Intensive 

Umax 150MHz SuperMac prototype 5.1 4.9 § 7.5 ~2.44.8 7.4 2.2 
Apple Power Macintosh 95001132 4.7 
Power Computing PowerWave 6041150 4.9 

~6 69 2.3 
Power Computing PowerWave 6041132 4.5 4.4 6.7 2.1 
Power Computing Powe.Curve 6011120· 3.6 3.4 - - 5.5 - - 1.9 
Apple Power Macintosh 75001100" - - --••t--- 3.5 ------3.3 5.5 2.1 

· With optional 256K GJ.che. 
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machine's speed and its expect
ed reta il price of about $4000, 
the clone shou ld compete well 
against similar offerings at the 
top of the .i\pple and Power 
Computing product lines. 

The Umax machine fea
mres the 150MHz PowerPC 
604 processor-currently tl1e 
fastest on the 1ac market. 
The machine will include slots 
for two CPlis, but Umax does 
not expect to hip its multi
processor software or make 
the second CP card available 
w1til sometime after tl1e base 
product ships. Peter Mehring, 
vice pres ident and genera l 
manager of Umax, says tha t 
the company expects to satisfy 
the low end of the multi
processor market-users who 
wa nt some speed improve
ments, but who only want to 

spend about $!000 above the 
base price, rather tl1an paying 
$15,000 to $20,000 for Day
Star Digital's four-processor 
workstations. 

T he machine showed 
superb compatibility witl1 a 
wide range of Mac applica
tions and peripheral devices. 
It may have achieved its slight 
speed superi ori ty over the 
Power Computing Power
Wave 604/150 by exploiting 
memory interleaving. 

T he U max clone will ship 
with 16MB of RAM (upgrad
able to l GB), a 512K cache, a 
4X CD-ROM drive, six expan
sion bays, and six PCI expan
sion slots. Umax also plans to 
offer Ultrn SCSI drives and, 
eventually, a combination I 00
Mlips Ethernet and Ultra 
SCSI 110 card as options. 

Umax should release a 
more modest business system, 
in the $2500 price range, 
shortly after it ships the initial 
unit, then fo llow this summer 
with a consumer model for 
about $ J600. Mehring says 
that 'Tuiwan-based U max wi ll 
be able to live with tl1e low 
margins tl1ese prices imply by 
exploiting its low-cost manu
facmri ng capacity in Asia. 
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Toss Those 
System 7.5 
Patches 
VERSION 7 .5 .3 BRINGS 

TOGETHER FIXES 

by Galen Gruman 

C
onfusccl by all the Sys
tem 7.5 patches? You're 
not alone. Apple has 
now issued System 
7.5.3, an update to the 

\!lac OS that consolidates the 
various patches and model
specific ve rsions from the past 
year into one general release 
that works on all Macs. 

The free update is avail
able from Apple's Web site 
(http://www. iufo .apple. com). 
You ca n also get a CD copy 
for $ 13 from Apple's sa les 
gro up (800/293-66 17, ext. 
984). Macs that ship this 
spring wi ll come with 7.5 .3, 
and the retail System 7 .5 
package in sto res wi ll be 
updated this spring as well. 

One of tl1 e biggest 
changes in System 7 .5 .3 is the 
inclusion of Open Transport 
I . I , a bug- fixed version of 
Apple's new networking archi
tecture. Open Transport 
works on all Macs using the 
68030, 68040, and PowerPC 
CPUs. User of 68000 and 
6802 0 Macs continue to rely 
on the old networking archi
tccmre- the installer knows 
which of the two networking 

architectures to instal l. 
Among the fixes in Open 

Transport 1.1 is compatibility 
wiili 100-Mbps Ethernet, 
redial support, broader com
pati bili ty with SUP and PPP 
options, better performance 
on servers, and the repair of a 
bug iliat prevented Apple 
Remote Access users from 
printing to local printers when 
connected to an ARA serve r. 

Apple is also including the 
developers ' release of O pen
Doc, its systemwide plug-in 
architecture. T his should be
gin to establish OpenDoc as a 
standard system component 
so deve lopers ca n sta rt offer
ing OpenDoc-based tools. 

Apple says more of Sys
tem 7.5.3 is PowerPC native, 
which shoul d boost perfor
mance in some tasks. Users of 
i'vlicrosoft software will ~incl 

that Word 6.0 and Excel 5.0 
load faster, tl1anks to changes 
in System 7.5.3's virtual-mem
ory manager to get around 
flaws in Nlicrosoft's code. 

One thing you won't sec 
in System 7.5 .3 is PC Ex
change support fo r \Nindows 
95's long (250-character) file 
names. You' ll continue to see 
ilie truncated DOS names 
(like DOCUMENT.DOC). 

utilities 

Now Showing: 

Phrase Macro 

NOW UTILITIES 6 .0 ADDS 

A UTOMATIC TYPING , 

ICON BARS , SHORTCUTS 

by Howard Baldwin 

D
evotecs of the share
ware utility ~vpelt4Mc, 

which automatica lly 
generates frequently 
typed phrases, might 

want to d1eck out a similar 
capability called Auto'I:vpc in 
Now Software's (503/2 74

2800, i11jo@mwsoft.arm) Now 
Uti li ties 6.0. T he new version, 
cheduled to ship by April, also 

adds components called 'Hbs 
and Shortcuts. 

\!Vith AutoType, you can 
set up macros for commonly 
used phrases (such as Internet 
E-mail signatures), or you am 
let the software track what you 
type and identify phrases you 
use on a regular basis. 

labs saves screen real 
estate by creating a bar at the 
bottom of the screen; you can 
reduce applications or files to 
rectangles in this bar, so you 
C<ll1 easily launch or reopen 
tl1em. Shortcuts simplifi es tl1e 
Duplicate, Delete, and Make 
Alias commands for files and 
folders. 

industry 

Right-Hand 
Man Follows 
Amelio 
NEW APPLE CEO ALSO 

HIRES A NEW TREASURER 

by Cameron Crotty 

G
ilbert Amelio, chair
man and CEO of 
Apple Computer, has 
hi red George Scalise 
to be executive vice 

president and chief administTa
tive officer of Apple, effective 
March 11. Scalise served under 
Amelio at various positions for 
just under five years while the 
nvo were at National Semicon
ductor. Amelio also hired Fred 
Anderson as Apple's new chief 
financial officer. 

Scalise n Apple spokes
person said Scalise's precise 
duties had not been fu lly 
defined at press time, but that 
hi s responsibi lities wou ld be 
simi lar to those tl1at he had at 

ationa l cmi. In his most 
recent po t, executive vice 

mailto:i11jo@mwsoft.arm
http://www


president and chi ef ad mini s
trative officer, Scali se man
aged human resources, corpo
rate services, lega l affairs, 
business development (in
cluding licensi ng and a lli 
ances), inte llectual property, 
strategic planning, industry 
affairs (including government 
relations), and investment 
planning. In short, according 
to a National Semi spokesper
son, Scalise handled nearly 
everything 'that was " not the 
direct, day-to-day running of 
the company." 

Scalise is "someone that 
G il [Amelio] fe lt comfortable 
working with," and who could 
sen1e as a "right-hand man" to 
Apple's top executive, says 
G reg Sheppard, an analyst 
who fo llows the semicon 
ductor industry for D ata
quest. Sheppard emphasized 
Scalise's credential s as a 
sn·ategic thinker. 

Given Scalisc's record 111 

the semiconductor industry, 
he may also provide Apple 
with some much-needed ne
gotiating talent a the compa
ny co nti nues to try and collect 
allies in the battle to create a 
Mac-clone market. 

Anderson Apple's new 
CFO, Fred nderson, has a 
reputation for helping com
panies get a handle on their 
inventory and financia l prob
lems. Before joining Apple, 
Anderson had been CFO of 
the payroll-processing giant 
Automatic Data Processing. 
He previously he lped restruc
ture MAI Systems, a comput
er systems company. 

Jn announcing Anderson's 
appo intment, Amelio said, 
"He has a very impressive 
track r ecord for ma naging 
assets, financial growth, and 
restrucruring activities." 

nderson replaces Joseph 
Graziano, who left Apple in Oc
tober 1995 afte r a fa llout with 
former Apple CEO Michael 
Spi ndler; Graziano had been 
urging tl1at pple merge with 
or be acquired by IBM. 

multimedia 

Scitex Moves 

to Multimedia 

HAS STR ONG DATABASE 

SUPPORT BUT LIMITED 

AN IMAT ION ABILITIES 

by James A. Martin 

C
ontinuing its attempts 
to diversify beyond its 
high-end image-work
station business, Scitex 
(617/275-5 150) plans to 

release in May an object-orient
ed multimedia-authoring pro
gram fo r a street price under 
$!000. T he mu ltimedia-author
ing marker has g rown hotly 
competitive in recent montl1s, 

Scltex's ClickWorks lets you choreo


graph events on a timeline; do logical 


scripting; and set attributes such 


as text styles, colors, and blends. 


with tl1e release of mTropolis's 
mFactory and planned releases 
of \1acromedi;1 Director 5 and 
Qw1rkJ111media. 

ClickWorks Preview The 
'citex entry, C li ckWorks, wi ll 

differentiate itself with sn·ong 
database ties, the company 
says. ClickWorks' support of 
Microsoft's ODHC protocols 
should let you easily integrate 
ODBC-compliant externa l 
databases imo a ClickvVorks 
presentation. A retailer could 
create a catalog in Clickv\!orks 
for its \Neb site, for instance, 
letting users gai n up-to-tbe
minute product information 
online from a linked database. 
con tmues 

Medi a 

~~~~~~~~ 

WAT C H 

8 v J A M E S A. MARTIN 

The Web Presses On Scitex America (617/ 
275-5150) brings new meaning to the term web press 

with its Scitex Inte rnet System 10, designed to let pub
lishers transmit large graphics and page-layout files to 
prepress vendors via the World Wide Web. For $39,000, 
you get an Apple Internet Server 9150, complete system 

setup and maintenance, on-site training, 
a Web site, the necessary communica
tions and routing hardware, a dedicated 
56-Kbps telephone line, and Scitex's Net
Dog software. 

· 

When your files are ready for output, drag and drop 
them into NetDog envelopes; the software automatically 
generates HTML thumbnails of the fi les and posts the 
thumbnails on your Web site . Using a password, your 
prepress vendor can retrieve your original files separately 
or in batch mode by clicking on the appropriate Web
page thumbnai ls. The files are then transferred over the 
56K line. The Internet System 10 is also for companies 
that want to make content such as software utilities avail
able to Web surfers for downloading. 

Fast Photos for Fewer Bucks Digitat 
cameras aren't exactly famous for their low prices-some 
models cost as much as a luxury Lexus. But there's good 
news at last: the Epson America (310/782-0770) Pho
toPC is expected to be the first digital 
camera for the Mac with a street price 
of $500 (the list price is $589). The Pho
toPC, due to ship in May, captures 24
bit color images at two settings-high 
resolution (640 by 480 pixels) or standard (320 by 240 
pixels)-and stores up to 16 high-res images in 1MB of 
flash memory. Storm Software's EasyPhoto image-man
agement software is included . 

VideoVision Boards the PCI Bus Radius 
(408/541-6100, support@radius.com) has announced a 
PCI bus vers ion of its venerable VideoVision digital-video 
card . VideoVision Studio PCI, expected to be available in 
March for $3500 to $4000 (pricing wasn't fina l at press 

time). promises a ll the features of its 
NuBus sibling along with a few extras: 
faster video capture and display; 16-bit, 
48kHz audio that's completely synced to 
video clock rates; and an improved 

encoder-decoder for enhanced image quality. Radius also 
cut prices up to 38 percent on its NuBus VideoVision Stu
dio and Telecast products. 
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Click'vVorks' open archi
tecture lets third-party devel
opers acid extensions, such as a 
Scitex pl ug-in that tra nslates 
text into voice n;l!"ration . T he 
progrn m also offers text-edit
ing and design tools, such as 
copyfi rting within objects and 
the creation of antia liased text. 

Unlike Macromedia Direc
tor and other authoring pro
grn ms with robust aninrn tion 
too ls, C li ckWorks supports 
only box animation- the abi li
ty m cause an object to move 
across the screen. 

Broadened Product Line 

Click\ Vorks is the latest in a 
seri es of products ;Jnd sen·ices 
under development that fa ll 
outside Scitex's traditi onal 
image-workstation busine ·s. 

Just recently, Scitex :rnnounc
ecl the Scitex l nternet Sys tem 
l0, which lets publishers trans
mit fi les to their prepress 
houses via \Neb p•tges (see 
'?vledia \ i\':ttch," in this sec
tion). At the same time, Sci
tex's propriernry image-ed iting 
workst1tions arc experiencing 
heated competition from non
proprietary, hi gh-e nd image
editing systems such <lS Live 
Picture's Live Picture Net
work (see "Live Picture 's 
Network \ ersion Debut," m 
this section). 

Sci tex's recent change in 
product direction could be 
seen as an effort to make the 
company less depend ent on a 
core technology whose domi
nance is ste;1di ly diminishing. 

ATruly Portable Projector 
Do you reach for a back brace or luggage cart when you take 

your presentation on the road? Try this on for size: Light

Ware's (503/641-7873) $6500 Viewpoint LCD projector. At 

just 9.4 pounds and with a dainty 12 -by-9-inch footprin t, the 

Viewpoint sets up in a flash-just pop up the lens, plug th e 

projector into a Mac or PC, and go. You don't even have to 

dim the lights; the Viewpoint worked fine for me in a room in 

which it was bright enough to read without straining. 

Remote-control extras like an on-screen poin ter and cur

tain feature, plus zoom and freeze-frame , are a welcome 

touch. The Viewpoint's price is right, and the light weight is 

heavenly.-SUZANNE COURTEAU 

storage 

Ultra SCSI 
Arrives 
THE TRANSITION BEGINS 

TO NEW DRIVES 

AND NEW ADAP TER S 

by Howard Baldwin 

S
rand back: a deluge of 
new SCSI choices is 
srarrin g to flow into 
the marker, encom
pass ing increases in 

speed on one hand and max i
mum di stance between de
vices on the other. New Ultra 
SCSI adapters and drives are 
now avai bble thar claim to 

double darn-rransfer rates fo r 
today's SCSI devices. Thanks 
to doubl ed clock rates in 
SCSJ chips, you can get a 
potential burst rate of up to 
80 MBps on Fast-and-Wide 
SCSI devices and of up to 40 
M Bps on Fast SCSI devices. 

Two Flavors Ultra SCSJ 
ad;1pters will come in two fla
vors- a single-channel type 
fo r att;1ching up to 15 devices, 
and a multichan nel type for 
;Htaching up to 30 devices. 
The adapter vendors are split 
on pricing strategies: some, 
like Adaptec (408/945-9600) 
and QLogic (7 14/ 43 8-2200), 
plan to offe r new Ultra SCSI 
<ldaptcrs ar the same price as 
their current adapters (sta rt
ing at <lrouncl $250, with top
of-the-1 i ne cards costing 
about $500); other vendors, 
such as Atta (7 16/69 1-1 999), 
MicroNet Technology (7 14/ 
45 3-6 100), and F\VB (415/ 
325-4J92), expect Ultra SCSf 
acb ptcrs to cosr from S50 to 
$ 100 more initia ll y, with the 
price diffe rence eventuall y 
disappearing. .Vlultichannel 
adapters will start at about 

550, with top-of-the-line 
cards costi ng about $1200. 

Accord in g to vendors, 

U ltra SCS f dr ives will also 
cost about the same as current 
dri ves. H owever, you wo n't 
ge t the speed boost wi thout a 
compatible Ulm1 SCS I adapt
er. (The Ultra SCSf dr ives 
wi ll work with rocb y's SCSI 
connectors and cards.) 

The Differential Difference 

Come April , you'll also see a 
new cabling technology ca lled 
differential SCSI becoming 
available on the Macintosh. 
\ Vi th its noise- red uction 
capability, differenti al SCSI 
lets you extend the disrn nce of 
your SCSI chain from 9 feet 
(fo r I to 4 devices) to 7 5 feet 
(for up to 15 devices). 

However, you won't get 
this distance boost with new 
Ultrn SCSI differentia l devic
es, only with F~1s t-a n d-'vVide 

di ffe rential SC I devices. 

systems 

Apple's 
Pentium Macs 
HIGH-SPEED DOS CARDS 

ON HORIZON FROM 

REPLY, ORANGE MICRO 

by Howard Baldwin 

M
acintosh users who 
need to run \:\1in
dows app lications 
will have more plat
form options in the 

future, based on Appl e's de
ve lopment o f two PCT-based 
DOS compatibility cards, 
each outfirred with l00,'vlHz 
Pentium -class processors. 

co11 t i1wes 
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TIMING 

The QMS"' 1660E Print System • From $3999* 
1200 dpi • 11" X 17" Full Bleed • 16 ppm 

The time is right for a QMS 1660E printer. 
Because not only does it offer unparalleled 
text and graphic output, it also accepts 
input from anyone on your network. On 
any platform. Under any prolocol. The 

QMS 1660E Print Systern-p1iced from 
$3999. For those who settle for nothing less than 

perfection. Call QMS today for your FREE"Nel:\oVork Printing for 
Professionals" Interactive Disk at [ ~ rm:• 
800 392-7559 Dept. 5098. _._ ~~~1 
Internet: http://www.qms.com/ • 

Printers for Profossiona ls. 

k• '<r\'ln'1'l'I Q~l5"' tAhtt rcuJuc1:\ a.!l 600 762-859-1 <US.) • O ·F.1X&Xl6.n·1'21J • C.uwb SOO'J')1.200) 'QMS RL.f._':\.'llt'l! Pnn-(l!.S.) Q!l.IS iinJ ti.: Q~lS k,.-:nmo tf'".IJnN~, 
cJf~tt\'J 1~bolQ!I. h1C.Onl.- ~~ntss. ~foQlc. ALJMt8,3.'.H(ill....(KKJ.ADothcr l:o:i.k"UU!b .11retl'll:~, olthcir~trompr.lt'IX'So OQ~t."iloc. 1WS 

Circle 288 on reader service card 

http:http://www.qms.com
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lfelus 

Apple's ( 408/996-10 l 0) cur
rent DOS Compatibi lity Card 
work5 only in the Processor 
Direct Slot of the Power 
Macintosh 6100 and Per
forma 6100. 

One card would be outfit
ted with a less-expensive 
lOOMHz Cyrix 586 CPU 
(whose performance is similar 
to a 90MI-Iz Pentium and a 
120J\t1Hz PowerPC 601), and 
would cost about $740 (the 
price of the current Apple 
DOS card); the other card 
would use a lOOMHz Intel 
Pentium CPU and cost about 
$1100, offering performance 
simi lar to a Power Mac 8500's 
120MI-lz PowerPC 604. 

The new PCI card uses 
the same software as the cur
rent card, although Apple is 
still worlcing on NDIS and 
ODI drivers for file sharing 
under Wmdows 95 and Win
dows NT. Apple will not 
include DOS or Windows, 
since it and Microsoft cou ld 
not agree to a license. A ship 
date for the cards has not 
yet been set. 

other Companies' Plans The 
two other companies that offer 
DOS cards-Orange Micro 
(714/779-2772) and Reply 
(408/942-4804)-plan to add 
PCI products as well. Orange 
Micro had expected to ship 
its PCI line in August 1995, 
but engineering difficulties 
have delayed the cards until 
this spring. Reply also expects 
a spring release of PCI-based 
DOS cards. Both wiU support 
Windows 95 (as do Orange 
Micra's current NuBus-based 
cards and Reply's current 
PDS-based cards.) 

For now, PCI Mac own
ers have only one choice to 
run Windows software on 
their systems: SoftWindows 
2.0 from Insignia Solutions 
(415/694-7600). Macworld 
Lab tests show that Softv\Tin
dows 2.0 runs at about a sev
enth the speed of a 90MHz 
Pentium S}'Stem. A Windows 
95 version is due this summer. 

gra p h i cs 

Live Picture's 
Network 
Version Debut 
IT RELI ES O N UN IX 

FO R THE H EAVY LIFTING 

by J a mes A . M ar t in 

L
ive Picture is coming to 
a network nea r you. 
Live Picture (408/464
4200, support@livepicture 
.com) has shipped an 

integrated set of software 
tools that lets a Silicon 
Graphics Indy workstation 
relieve a networked Macin
tosh of Live Picture's most 
resource-consuming tasks, 
such as final-image- file ren
dering and PostScript ras
terizing. (Formerly distrib
uted in North America by 
Meta Tools- formerly named 
HSC Software-Live Picture 
is now handled by the com
pany that developed it, Live 
Picture.) 

With the Live Picture 
Network software, a graphic 
artist rotates, distorts, and 
edits an !VUE-formatted 
image in Live Picture on the 
Mac, as always (IVUE is Live 
Picture's proprietary image
manipulation file format). But 
a Unix-based, mu ltitaski ng 
Indy workstation, not a Power 
Mac, handles the processes of 
converting graphics files to 
NUE; rendering fin al, edited 
graphics in Live Picture 's 

Live Picture Network relieves your 

Mac's rendering burden. 

FITS format or as PostScript 
files ; accessi ng and storing 
FITS and TVUE files; and 
performing OPI conversions. 

Live Picture Ne twork's 
file-sharing capabilities, cou
pled with the image-editing 
program's routine of breaking 
a large fil e into separate tiles, 
let multiple artists work on 
different aspects of the same 
image simultaneously. Live 
Picture Tetwork software 
works over any AppleT:i lk
cornpati ble network. In addi
tion, the OPT module in
cludes a plug-in that lets users 
import IVUE fil es into 
QuarkXPress for creating for
position-only graphics. 

Live Picture Network's 
prices will start at $54,500, 
which includes 20 user licens
es plus the server software fo r 
rendering. Indy workstations 
start at $15 ,000. 

network i n g 

Apple Brings 
Back Unix 
AIX- BASED SERVERS INCLUDE 

A PPLETALK SUPPO RT BUT 

DO N'T RUN THE MAC OS 

by M el B e c km a n 

A
yea r ago, Apple (408/ 
996-1010) lcilled its 
A/UX Unix variant, 
forcing Mac-based 
Unix users to use the 

discontinued operating sys
tem or switch to Tenon's 
Mach Ten Unix (see "Through 
the X Window," in this issue). 
Now Apple is back in Unix, 
although with IBM's AIX ver
sion. (The servers do not sup
port the Mac OS.) For heavy
duty departmental serving, 
Apple has announced rwo 
new top-end servers, the Net 
work Servers 500/132 and 
700/1 50, both scheduled to 
ship by April. 

"forgcted at mission-criti
ca l enterprise users, the 
500/132 and 700/150 se rvers 
feature the PowerPC 604 
CPU, running at 132MI-Iz 
and I 50MHz, respectivel y. 

Apple returns to t he 


Unix market w ith new servers. 


The servers come in a new 
doublewide tower form fac
to r, which provides improved 
front-panel component access 
that doesn't require removing 
the enclosure, plus physical 
security fea tures to prevent 
unauthorized access to con
trols and components. 

Built-in features include 
dual PCI buses with a total of 
six slots, an internal SCSI-2 
Fast/Wide bus, 32MB of 
RANl, redundant hot-swap
pable disks, and third-party 
UPS (uninterruptible power 
supply) support. Extra-cost 
options include Fast Ethernet 
(I OOBaseTX) and multiseg
ment Etherner. The 5001132 
has seven fro nt-accessible, 
hot-swappable internal stor
age hays, while the 700/150 
has nine internal bays. 

Complete packages in
cluding Apple's AIX sta rt 
at about $ 10,000 for the 

etwork Server 500/132 and 
about $ 13 ,000 for the 
7001 150. 

To the standard AIX fea
ture set, Apple adds Apple
Share 4.2 .1, which supports 
up to 3000 open fi les and 
250 concurrent users. It also 
offers graphical remote ad
ministration tools for manag
ing one or mo re se rvers 
directly from a Mac. 
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Your ability to perform wonders just 

got a boost. Now the leading illu tra

design program for 

the highest quality 

other file format support of 

a ny illu s trati o n p rog ra m. 

And boy! Look at these kil ler 

features. You can drag and drop 

images from Adobe'" 

Photosh o p .. right 

into the applica

tion; turn your 

Adobe Illustrator·· 

into raster images 

and apply Photoshop'" filters; and 

edit and colorize l bit TIFF images . 

And yo u ca n run a full array o f 

plug- ins for Adobe Illustrator 

Photoshop. Now you can 

even drag and drop the 

logo you've created into 

Adobe PageMill '" to start 

building your web site today. 

You also get a C D-ROM 

with 300 Type 1 fo nts, Adobe 

Dimensions'" 2.0, 48 Gallery Effects '" filters, 

Adobe Screen Ready'; QuickTime·· tips ' 

a nd techniques, an d more. Upgrade 

to the new Adobe Illustrator 6.0. Then 

turn your own genius loose. Call u at 

1-800-521-1976, Ext. Ll 271 for more 

information or visit our 

http://www.adobe.com/. 

If yo u ca n dream it, you can do it ." 

Circle 252 on reader service card 

http:http://www.adobe.com
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"NEW NOTEBOOKS" 

continued from page 33 

although it can use the same 
batteries and expansion-bay 
devices as the 5300-series 
PowerBooks. To accommo
date the CD-ROM drive, the 
Hooper has a deeper palm 
rest and a clever sliding door 
in the expansion bay that will 
open for the CD-ROM drive 
and close for the smaller 
expansion-bay products that 
can also fit in a 5300. 

A new internal bus con
nector will support fast video 
boards and DMA architecture 
on the input/output channels, 
which means that the Hooper 
should be the first Power
Book that can hold its own 
against even the fast desktop 
Macs. The new bus is based 
on PCI but cannot accept PCI 
cards. Al l Hooper models 
come in the same case size, 
whether or not you install a 
CD-ROM drive. 

Batteries Fixed Hooper 
wi ll have newly redesigned 
Sony lithium-ion (Lilon) bat
teries. Sony now understands 
the cause of the battery fires 
in the PowerBook 5300: it 
was a problem in the older 
battery's internal charging 
circuit. 

To fo: the problem, Sony 
has a new charging circuit in 
the batte1y that may not work 
with the origina l 5300 mod
els. Apple is changing its 
PowerBook 5300 charging 
circuits to work with the new 
battery, but the change means 
that early-production 5300's 
will not be able to charge the 
new Lilon battery even 
though they can run on the 
batteries. 

Owners of early 5300 
models can charge the new 
Lilon batteries externa lly in 
the VST (5 08/2 87-4600) 
charger model available today. 
The BTI (2131728-7874) 
charger for 5300 batteries 
does not support any Lilon 
battery types. 

Mainstream Towers Apple's 
desktop-system plans are less 
ambitious. T he most interest
ing new product seems to be 
the Performa tower, code
named Instatower. Tower 
designs have traditionally 
been reserved for servers and 
business desktops, because 
most home and small-office 
users don 't need all the drive 
bays. But Power Computing 
has shown that towers can 
be sold to anyone, even in 
the Mac market, where this 
case design is new; in the PC 
market, towers have been 
more broadly accepted for 
severa l years. 

Based on the PowerPC 
603 and expected to ship this 
summer, the two L1statower 
models will have the ports on 
the top, rather than on the 
back, for easier access. They 
will also feature PCI slots, not 
the LC ill-style slots tradi
tional on Performas. One 
model will run at lOOMHz, 
the other at 120MHz. 

Faster but Familiar Other 
new Macs planned for the 
year are essentially faster ver
sions of existi ng models. For 
example, Apple will come out 
with faste r versions of the 
Power Mac 7200, 7500, 8500, 
and 9500 as soon as Apri l. 

Apple hopes to have a 
150MI-Iz PowerPC 604 in 
both the 8500 and 9500, but if 
IBM cannot guara ntee a large 
enough supply, App le will 
offer the 150MHz 604 CPU 
only in the 9500. The 7200 
will likely have a IOOJ\IU-Iz 
PowerPC 601 CPU, while the 

7500 wi ll likely offer a 
120MI-Iz 60 1 CPU. 

Apple may delay the 
release of the faster versions if 
it has too many current Power 
Mac 7200's in inventory; these 
systems did not sell as well as 
expected, and Apple cut prices 
in January to spur sales. At the 
same time, Apple believes the 
shortage of 7500's and 8500's 
wi ll end in April. 

Simi larly, a new LC and 
Performa, code-named Chi
mera, wi ll likely ship in Apri l 
as an LC model for the educa
tion market and in June as a 
Performa model for the con
sumer market. The Chimera 
will be available in I20MHz 
PowerPC 603 configurations 
in the United States and 

be discontinued by July, and 
the LC 580, which will be dis
continued by October. 

1n a slightly different vein, 
one model each of tl1e upcom
ing Power Mac 7200 and 7500 
systems will include a PCI
based DOS Compatibi li ty 
card (see "Apple's Pentium 
Macs," in this section). Apple 
will also sell tl1e cards for 
owners of other PCl Macs. 
Altl10ugh demand for DOS 
Compatible systems and cards 
exceeded Apple's initial expec
tations when it first shipped 
the Quadra 610 DOS Com
patib le system nearly two 
years ago, current demand has 
dropped and Apple is scaling 
back the numbe1· of DOS 
Compatible systems it intends 

The PowerBooks' Bumpy 

Ride Continues 


PLANS FOR A "I 3 3 MHZ MODEL ARE SCUTT LED 

Apple continues to have its share of troubles with the 
PowerBook 5300 series. First the 5300's were recalled 
because of problems with the Lilon batteries (see "Apple 
Recalls PowerBook 5300 Series," News, December 1995). 
Then a variety of problems turned up in the hardware and 
software (see "More PowerBook 5300 Woes," News, Febru
ary 1996). Apple fixed the major software problems with a 
System update in January (see "Systems Watch," News. 
April 1996) and corrected all the hardware problems with 
changes in manufacturing. 

But now there is a new hitch: Apple had planned to 
improve performance on the fastest PowerPC PowerBook 
model, the 117 MHz 5300ce. But a planned 133MHz model 
has been canceled because of problems obtaining high
speed PowerPC 603e CPUs and because Apple could not get 
the 133MHz design to meet federal radio frequency emis ~ 

slons standards.-CARY LU 

Canada, and in I OOMHz con
figurations in other countries. 

A lower-speed LC, code
named Excal ibu r, is also clue 
out tl1is spri ng. These wou ld 
replace the Power Mac and 
Performa 5200, 6290, and 
6300 series, all of whi ch will 

to offer. This system wi ll spell 
the encl of the 68040-based 
Performa 640 DOS Compati
ble, which Apple plans to stop 
selling by October. That will 
leave tl1e PowerBook l 90cs as 
the on ly 680XO-based Mac in 
Apple 's lineup. 
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Apple Bolsters Its Internet Servers 

FASTER PCI MACS AND UPDATED SOFTWARE 

b y Mel Beckman 

S
howiJ1g its commit
ment t0 keeping the 
Mac in a leading role 
as an Internet erver
after Unix-based y 

tems, Macs constitute the 
largest group of computers 
used to host V\ eb sites- pple 
(408/996-10 I0) ha updated 
its line of Internet servers with 
two new system : the Power
PC 60 I-based v\ orkgr up 
Server 72501120 (a 120. !Hz 
system based on the Power 
Mac 7200) :m I the 604-based 
8550/132 (a 132M1-lz. system 
based on the 8500). 

Both come with Apple's 
Internet Server Solution 2.0, 
an upgrade to Apple's previous 
Internet server bund le that 
combines StarNinc's WebStar 
Web server software with 
other vVeb tools. Apple con
tinues to sell its Workgroup 

Server 6150/66, which is based 
on the Power foe 6100 and 
remains the only uBus-ba eel 
Apple L1ternet server; the two 
new models, scheduled tO ship 
by Apri l, use the PCI bus. 

Al l three systems have 
built-in Ethernet and a quad
speed CD-ROM drive. The 
7250/120 :md 6150/66 come 
with J6MB of RAM and <l 

l.2GB hard drive while the 
8550/ 132 comes with 24MB of 
RN land a 2GB hard dri e. All 
three systems upport Apples 
software-based RAID level 0 
and I, and the 550/132 in
cludes an internal SCSI-2 bus 
and an eKtemal SCSI-I bus. 

Apple says the 6150/66 
system costs about $2300, the 
7250/ 120 about $3300, and 
the 8550/132 about S\6450. 
The prices include the Apple 
Internet Server Software 2.0 
bundle, which is not available 
separately (however, owners 
of version 1.0 can upgrade for 
free by ca ll ing 408/862-3385). 

The version 2.0 software 
contains upgraded versions of 

components in the original 
product: the \t\ ebStar 1.2.5 
\iVeb erver manager; dobe 

crobat Pro 2.1 portable-doc
ument software; AppleSearch 
1.5. l ; BBEdit 3.5 · runtime 

versions of Butler SQL and 
Tango from EveryWare De
velopment; and numerous 
preconfigured \Veb sites, 
scripts, and other tools. ew 
with version 2.0 are the 
r etscape avigator 2.0 Web 
browser, tl1e Adobe Pagei\1.ill 
1.0 Web-page publisher, Pro

gressive Networks' RealAudio 
Server 1.0, lacD S domai.n
name server witl1 load sharing, 
Ma;\'l1m's NetCloak 2.0 script
ing extension tO HTML, a.nd 
Kitchen Sink Software's 
ServerStat 1.0 access-statistics 
ana lyzer. Apple also includes 
Open Transport l. l. 

The Incomplete New Navigator 

DE LAYED SUPPORT FOR JAVA PLUG-INS 

by Ge off Duncan 

J
ava, Sun's machine
independent program
ming language for 
Web applications, is 
all the rage on the 

\Veb, so it was an unpleasant 
shock when Netscape an
nounced that Navigator 2.0 
(see Reviews, in this issue) 
would ship without Java sup
port on the Macintosh. Also, 
patchy availability of Macin
tosh plug-ins has started to 
make tl1e Mac appear to be a 
second-class online citizen. 
But help is on the way. 

Java Coming-Slowly Net
SClpe (415/528-2555, snles2@ 
n~tscnpe.com) Navigator will 
support Java on the Mac, 
altl10ugh initial releases with 
this support aren't expected 
until Apri l. Sun (415/960
1300) only released its iac 
Java programming environ
ment in mid-February. 

W hy the delay' Java 
applets are designed to run on 
a software "vi.rrual machine" 
that clients must emulate. 
Since J ava's virtual machine is 
based on a mu ltithreaded, 
preemptive system (features 

that won 't begin to appear i11 
the Mac OS unti l Copland 
appears in e<1rly 1997), Sun's 
deve loping a virtual machine 
for the Mac is more compli 
ca ted than it is for Wmdows 
NT, Windows 95, or Unix. 

avigator 2.0 for Windows 
3.1 also didn 't ship witl1 Java 
support, since 1.Vindows 3.1 
too lacks these features. 

Even when Java programs 
arrive fo r the Mac, users 
should expect steep memory 
requirements (12MB just for 
Java), and Java may not run 
on 680XO Macs. 

Plugging In the Mac Mac
intosh plug-ins for Navigator 
have also been slow in appear
ing, bnt the reasons for the 
delay are more diver e. 

Some delays can be traced 
to Netscape's lack of Macin
tosh resources during version 
2.O's early development, al
though th.is has become less 
of a problem in recent 
months. For example, Jon
atha n Gay, a developer of 
Furure\Nave Software's (6 19/ 
637-6190, fwnv e@cts .co111) 
SmartSketch CelAnimator 

Ap ple's two latest Internet servers offe r speeds as fast as 132MHz. 
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plug-in , notes, "Ne t ·ca pe 
provided very littl e support 
last yea r, but lately its Mac 
support has been good.' On 
the other hand, Totally Hip 
Software (604/6 5-6425, 
i11fo@rotrtllyb1jH07ll developed 
its Sizzler animation plug-in 
ve ry quickly :111d g ives 
Netsca pe high mark . 

Sometime the obstacles 
had nothing to lo wi th 

Netscape. For exa mple, the 
initi al release of Adobes (415/ 
96 1-4400) Acrobat plug-in , 
code-named Amber, was orig
inally slated fo r January, but 
\1' >15 de layed by interna l devel
opment constraint . 

Similarly, although Quick
Time movie plug- ins from 
individual deve lopers ap
peared quickly, pp le' (408/ 
996-10 l 0) more oph isticared 
QuickTime support requ ires 
more developmcnr effort. Pro
gressive erworks Rea udiu 
2.0 plug-in was forced to wa it 
for Open -fran pon l . l . 

O ther deve lope rs ha e 
noted that rh Mac OS's 
interface fo r p lug-i ns can 
make the programming more 
diffi cul t th,111 for vVindows. 

What's There Now None
theless, after a slow sta rt, 
Netsc;1 pe's Nlac deve lopment 
materia ls have been complete 
for several month and Mac 
developer intere ·t has been 
widespread. 1 architec..:ture, 
Jjke ~avigato r 's, that supports 
plug-i ns i more compelling 
for a comp;my to invest in 
than a helper application is, 
since users prefer the direct 
integration of a plug- in . 

ln some ca e , these plug
ins are RANI-h ungry little 
beasts. Macromedia '. Shock
wave fo r instm ce, suggests 
that you give avigacor 8 1t13 
alone. \iVe snicke red when we 
hea rd the RAM requirements 
for Window 95-rhey' re 
even larger. Here 's a list of th e 
Netscape plug-ins available at 
press time fo r the 2 .0 Macin
to: h ver ·ion of Navigator. 

• Envoy Simila r to the 
Adobe Acrubcit PDF fo rmat, 
1hmbleweed's Envoy create 
elcctr nic documents that re
tain the layout of the ori" inal, 
i.ncluding for maning, fonts 
and printing capabiJjties. Ir' 
al o possible to incl ude URLs 
within an Envoy docum ent 
(http:llur<JrUJ.twcmp.co111). 

• Amber View cleccron.ic 
documents created by Adobe 
Acrobat. This u.nsupported 
alpha release of Amber sup
ports in-line viewing of PDF 
files but doesn't yet include 
progressive display (text first, 
fo llowed b}' images) or p;ige-at
a-time down loads (http:llwww 
.ndobe.co111/A111bed/ndt!X.h t111/ ). 

• Lightning Strike In fi net 
Op's Lightning trike is a 
viewer for images compressed 
with lnfo1et O p's wave let 
compression technology (http:// 
www. infi11op.ro111). 

• RealAudio Listen to dig
con tm ues 

look no further than this 


working Shockwave Etch-A-Sketch 


imitation by Darren Kimura at 


http://members.ao/.comldklmuraletch 

.html for proof of Intelligent 


life on the Web. The knobs are anima


tions with moving shadows. 


:· 

Sneak 

P E E K 

The SimpleText of Internet Access 

BY CAMERON CROTTY 

Ambivalence is the order of the decade at Apple, and no project is im

mune. At first, Cyberdog was just a technology demonstration-a shill for 

the grand OpenDoc show. But now the 'dog's star is rising fast as Apple 

looks for a peg on which to hang communications se1Vices in the Mac OS. 

Unlike any other Internet-access software, Cyberdog revolves 

around the Notebook. a list of your Net resources: URls for Web pages. 

FTP and Gopher sites, names of newsgroups. and E-mail addresses. Dou

ble-dicking on a Notebook entry automatically fires up the appropriate 

browsing tool. or you can drag an entiy and drop it on a browser window. 

You can group Notebook entries under simple header items called Cate

gories, although you only get one layer of hierarchy-a problem Apple 

says it will fix. The Notebook 
c clone- 11.hQH

is not without its warts: re

naming an item requires that 
Cyberdog tells you how long it you dive into a menu. and 

will take to get where you 're going. there's no easy way to im

port large quantities of book


marks from another browser. 


The Cyberdog 


Web browser is a model of 


Default No tebu ok a 

. ~,. i,.r , i.. c. ..... . .. 

ID 4:-PW Comoulf'f 

c.1e...-oo.,T u m 

sim plicity peppered with Cyberdog keeps all URLs In a 

some nifty featu res. The single notebook, be they FTP, Web, 

log. for instance, holds a or E-mail addresses. 

record of every si te you've 

ever visited, and you can sort it chronologically. alphabetically, or hier

archically; this last groups all the pages from a single site together in a 

rough, relational hierarchy. The Web browser supports a tolerably 

advanced set of HTML tags (all of the 2.0 specification, plus tables and 

background pictures) ; not surprisingly. there's no support for either 

Java or Shockwave. 

Cyberdog's news reader handles its duties with a minimum 

of fuss and sports several civilized features. including News Handlers. 

with which users can fi lter unwanted posts ou t of their news by author 

and subject. The lack of navigational buttons for next and previous mes

sages is disconcerting, but you can advance through posts by pressing 

the spacebar. 

Despi te a corresponding Mail Handler, the E-mail component 

is Cyberdog's weakest link, simply because of its lack of robust address

book features. You can store addresses in the Notebook and send mes

sages to multiple recipients by shift-selecting your in tended targets, but 

there is no way to make address groups. short of creating multiple 

instances of single addresses. 

Cyberdog feels like nothing so much as the SimpleText of 

Internet browsers. Each component does itsjob neatly, and if it's not as 

expansively tricked-out as other tools, neither is it nearly as unwieldy. 
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[ Internet ESSENT IALS J 
ital audio fi les crcarcc.1 for • Speech A plug-in tb~1t 

Real udio servers . (For an re lies on tbe i\ lac peech 
example see l 11p:lhm1·1. 1fanager to "speak" the ten 
111r1Cworld .ro111 / 01111dslr11r on a V\ eb page (lmp:llw"..in· 
.111nr96.RA 1/.) Progre i e .nlba11y.11etl-i nu/or) . 
Networks' rreami ng sen ·ers • Talker Listen to your 
allow you t begin Ii tening to Mac synthesize speech from 
audi o files bef re you ve the text on a i i\Teb page. You'll 
down loaded the complete fi le need to install pple' Engli sh 
(http:!lwww. re11/1111dio.co111 ). Text-to-Speech software (http: 

• Shockwave '\ iew Mac Ilimmv. mvpsolutions.cam). 
romed ia Director files op • True Speech Li ten to 
timized for ]nternct le livery digital audio created by DSP 
(http:!!< w1 .mncromerfi 1.com). Group's True Speech technol

• Sizzler This plug-in from ogy. Uses a so-ea rning tech
1otal ly Hip oftwa re displays nology similar to the Re;11Au
animations created in loraUy dio technology (http://www 
Hip's Object Scen;1rio (nor yet .rlspg.com). 
released). These streami ng • ViewMovie View Quick
a11imations load immediately, T ime movies as an integrated 
sim.ilar to an interb cecl im part of a Web page. You'lJ 
age, improvi ng resoluti on as need to install QuickTime on 
tbe file fini she. down loac.l ing your J\tfac (http:llwww.well.com/ 
(http:I/www. rornllyhip. com). 11se1livrmskildow11/oad.hf711/) . 

Bandai's Pippin Arrives 
WILL IT BECOME T HE HOME IN TER NET SURFER? 

by James A. Martin 

E
xactly what i Pippin home entertainment center: 
the game 1layer and 16-bit, 44kHz tereo input/ 
Tnrernet surfer derived output· S-VI-IS video ouqJut; 
from \rlac technology? and connectors for L TSC, 
A sneak previe1 of PAL, and \ G monitors. The 

Bandai Digim l Enterta in  Atmark also has two ADB 
ment's (3 10/404- 1600) Pippin ports and will ship in J apan 
prototype for tl1e J:ipan ese witb a boomerang-shaped 
market revea ls a device that is a·ackball/joystick that resem
n1::ither fish nor fow l, ::i nd that bles the alien spaceship in The 
may be too ex pen. ive and too ftflitr of the Ulcn-lds, and ;1 n 
far beh ind the cutting edge to extern:il 14.4-Kbps modem. 
win mass approv;1l. One of the Atma rk's 

B:rndai's P ippin ·ystem, biggest potential advantages 
dubbed Atrnark and expected is its two serial pons, located 
to ship in the nitcd tares by on the rear panel, wh ich will 
fa ll , has a 66 VI.Hz PowerPC let you easily attach srandm·d 
603 chjp a 4x CD-ROM \ifac devices. 
dri,·e, a pr prier:1ry PCT ex Current!) there are no 
pansion s l t :md 6MB o f Pippin titles announced in 
RAM. The , amrk I tested the nited States, but Mac 
looks like a bu lky external software developers will be 
CD- R0 \1 driv and has all able to port tl1eir title · to the 
the expected connections fo r a Pippin with minima l eff; rt-

Bandai's Atmark Is the first Pippin device. 

although that may not always 
be an ideal siuiation. T itles 
such as Brnderbund Software's 
Living Book series, witl1 their 
large graphics and type, look 
great when displayed by an 
Atmark on a 27-inch, color 
TV But many reference titles 
<ll1d other CDs designed for 
the Mac cont~1in text and icons 
that become illegible when 
projected on a hi rge T\. 

Although the Atm;1rk 
h.ips configured as a g;1 me 

device- no ke. board or print
er-serious garners wiU have 
reason to g rouse . For o ne 
thing, whi le tbe latest dedicat
ed game consoles sport pe
cialized h:irclware that can run 
g:imes witl1 32-bit, 3-D graph

ics, the Pippin's 603 CPU sup
ports on ly 8-bit and 16-bir 
graphics in 2-0. And by tl1is 
fall consumer will face a new, 
potentially dnzling CD tech
nology: die Digital Video Disc 
(DVD), a high-capacity for
mat that can tore a two-hour 
movie on one CD (see "The 
l ext-Generation CD- ROM," 

cws, April 1996). Fina lly, 
witl1 otl1cr game systems cost
ing $400 r less, tmark's ini
tia l ¥640 (about $640) price 
rag i · ff-putting (tl1e final 
price for tl1e .S. market was 
not ct :1r press time). either 
a hard-core ga ming device nor 
a full - fledged computer, the 
Amrn rk-and Pippin in gener
al- have a rough road ahead. 

Hot Internet Products 
SOFTWARE COMPANI ES LINE UP NEW RE LE ASES 

by Cameron Crotty and Matthew Hawn 

M
ak:ing the Internet 
easier to use, faster, 
and more secu re 
tl1ese bot products 
are coming soon to 

the Macintosh deskrop. 
Quick Construction \Nhat': 

the digital age's ans\\'er to 
tbe old advertising Sal\', "Ju t 
add warer"? Just add con
tent? QuickSite, DeltaPoint' 

(40 /64 -4000, s11/es_s11pportffil 
delt11poim.co111) $99 Web site
creation and - man age ment 
sofrwa rc, automatica lly con
sa·ucrs and styles your Web 
site ba. eel on selections you 
ma ke on m ul tiple-choice 
form . The s ftware also 
include page templates to get 
you starred. For more ad
;mced users, Quic.kSire i11 
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eludes an J-ITML edito r, 
support for ima ge rn:1p , :ind 
HTML 3.0 rag . The i\1foc ve;:r
sion is slated to ship by June. 

Data Squeeze AladJin 
S. stem (-+O /761-6200 wsr 
.service@afaddi11srs.co111) is 
working to put a genie in your 

~Mac 0 with the SI J30 Snifflt 
D eluxe 4.0. Tn the late t 

release, double-cl icking on a 
Stufff t archi e opens a F in fer 
window listi ng the contents of 
the :;u·ch ive, ju t :is if you had 
opened a fo lder. You can drag 
and drop items into and out of 
the archive an I nifflt will 
automatically comprcs and 
decompre · them. Oh an I did 
we menti n that the tuffft 
Engine is now foste r? 

It looks like just another win
dow, but it's really a Stufflt Delu xe 
4.0 archive, open directly in the 

Finder thanks to Aladdin's 
True Finder Integration technology. 

View from Afar Putting 
its own nvist on th e "free sam
ples" app roach to sofnvarc 
distr ibution Fara llon (5 10/ 
SJ4-5100, i1~/'o@j'nrnl/011.com) 
has announced two frceware 
appl ications th:it provide some 
features of the c mpany's 
comme1·cial T im buktu P rn 
software. I o k@Me, which is 
simila r to the bse1·vc func
tion in T imbuktu, lets one 
user 11iew another use r's screen 
via a TCP/TP network like the 
Internet. \,\ ith Fl:i 111 ote, 
users can send tiles and short 
messages directly to e;ich 
other bypassing m;iil . e1ve1 
and gateway . [n both cases 
users must l} pe in th ir tar
gets IP add ress manually, but 
Fara ll on is invesrig;1ting wa. s 
to get around that require

ment in futu re ve rsions . 
Look@Me will be available for 
the 1 fac by .Vfoy, with Fla ·h

'ote to follow soon afte r. 
Pulling Strings Breakinrr 

the \Neb brow er' grip on the 
Tnternct, M.nrionet I. I lets 
developers inteu-ratc Internet 
connections inro ever>rda_ 
:1pplicarion . Built by Alle
giant 1cchnol gic (6 19/5 7
13 14 i11fo®(l//egi11 11 1.co111), 
Marionet runs as a ·ma ll back
groun I application, handl ing 
Tnternet promcols like I n~rP 
(for Web page ) :FTP (for file 
tran. fers) , S1\ lTP/P P (for 
E-mail), <md 0l TP (for 
new group). 

Security Blanket \ \ ith all 
the digital paranoia fl ying 
around, it' good to know that 
"\ 1aCrypt (602/9+4-07 3, info 
@virmypr.com) will be · hipping 
upd,1ted Mac version. of its E
mai l-encryption software I y 
thi summer. Vi::iCrypt PCP 
will come in twn fla vors: Per
sona l Edition ($129) and Busi
ness E li rion ($ 149). 13 th fea
ture a fl oati ng too l b:1 r dubbed 
the E nclyptor fo r signin g, en
crypting, and de rypti ng with
in any application. Business 
Edition adds features fo r T. 
managers, including ke>' ex pi
ration and the option to give 
the admiJ1isa·ator access to 

i1 11 y encrypted messag . 
Cult Classic Bare Bones 

ftware'. (50 /65 1-3561, srdes 
@harebones.com) BBEdit text 
edjtor ha always been ;i culr 
fovo rite :1monn- HT11L au
thors . O rigi nall. ai med at 
of-twa re developers, BBEclit 

includes s phisticatcd HTML 
ed iting extensions fo r tho <:: 

who like to work direcciy \1·ir11 
HT1 1L cod . BBEclit 3.".2 
add a spelling-check engine 
and inte•!n1res ome HTVlL 
extensions into a floatin" roof 
p<1lerte. Pa "eNlill Cleaner 
xtension is included to cor

rect HTi\ll error · made by 
<lobe' Pag Vli ll 1.0 :1uthor

ing oftware. 

Internet

~~~~~~~~-

wATC H 

0 y CAMERON CROTTY 

Netscape's World The battle 
over Internet standards continues. Net
scape has announced LiveMedia, an 
architectu re for delivering real-time audio 
and video data over the Internet. Net
scape will in tegrate the technology into its 
clients, servers, and content-development tools in the sec
ond half of 1996, and is working to have LiveMedia 
adopted as a formal Internet standard. 

LiveMedia is made up of a mixture of technologies
some currently existing standards, including the Internet 
Realtime Transport Protocol. H.261 , and MPEG; and 
some new ones from lnSoft. a collaborative-multimedia 
software company acquired by Netscape. 

Several companies have announced plans to support 
LiveMedia. incl uding Adobe, Macromedia, and Progres
sive Networks. 

First-Class Upgrade Long the choice of dial
in bulletin-board sysops, SoftArc's (905/415-7151) First
Class has made steady inroads into the enterprise market 
as an E-mail/grou p-communications system. Now the 
company has shipped version 3.0 of the Macintosh client, 

with support for Open Transport, multiple 
undo levels, and blind -carbon-copy ad
dressing. This summer SoftArc expects to 
ship versions 3.5 of both the $495 Macin
tosh server and the free client. The new 
server wi ll be Power Mac native. support 
Open Transport, and feature enhanced 
administration tools, as well as SOL, DAL, 

and ODBC database connectivity. FirstCJass is also prepar
ing server extensions to ship later this year that will support 
SMTP, MIME, and NNTP (I nternet mail and news proto
cols). The 3.5 cl ient software will include an extension 
technology so developers can write plug-ins. 

TeleFinder BBS 5.0 spider 
Island Software (714/453-8095, info 

@spiderisland.com) has added Inter
net protocol support to the latest 
version of its popular bulletin-board 
software. Version 5.0 of the S675 Tele
Finder BBS can serve Web pages and Java applets, and 
supports CG Iscripts. Sysops can assign personal Web spaces 
for BBS users, and monitor and bill for page storage and 
usage. Spider Island has also added a POP3 mail server. 
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•• 

How to make 


when disaster strikes. 

Disasters don't play favorites. 

It doesn't matter if you're a 
huge corporation. Or a one-man 
band. The result is the same: 
without Retrospec~ your files 
can be completely wiped out in 
a second. 

fl !"fow to get disaster 
rnsurance for your data. 
Data loss will ~product. Use a set schedule or 

feature sets up a backup strategy 
from yom answers to a few 
simple questions, then carries it 
out automatically to whatever 
media you select. DHow to back up if 

~ you're a big company. 


The answer is Retrospect 
Remote~ our nehvork backup 

happen to half of us this ~ 
year: meteors, 
fire, theft, earthquakes, 
power surges, hard 
disk failure, hwnan 

, error-it goes on 
~~~~~ and on. But with 

Retrospect and a 

solid backup strategy, nothing 

can harm your data. 


I Before you back up. 
Figure out what you'll 
back up to--removable 


cartridges or a dedicated 

backup drive. For lots of files, 

you want a device with the 

capacity for tmattended 

operation-say DAT, DLT, 

or an autoloader. 


UHow to back up ifyou're 
a srnall company. 
Retrospect will show you 

the more flexible Backup Server'" 
which automatically backs up 
Macs with the oldest backup 
first-ideal for PowerBooks 
that appear and disappear 

offthe ~~r 
network. ~~ 
The bottom - · --........... 
line: Reh·ospect 
Remote covers your -
network like a blanket. ~ 

answers. Call us at 
800-982-9981 for our 

CII 996 Rctr0:>pc'Ct ilml Rctro~pt.'Ct Hcmnh! Mt' rt•r,i .;1ca•d trilckm.uks of 
O.m1z D..:vclopmcnt Corpor,ition. All ll tlwr trndcm.uks .nc prnpt.:rl)' of 
their rcspccli\c holders. D.int/. Dcvdopmo:nt C11rpor.11i(ln . .J Onndi\ \V,1)', 
Building C, Orindi\, CA 94563. Phone: 510.2.'lJ.:UKXl. F.n.: 510.253.9099. 
lntC'rn('I : info@daruz.com, upgrJde.:;.€i: l.1ntz.n1111, www.d.111t;o.com.the best way. The EasyScript'" 
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new Products 

THE LA T ES T MAC I NT O SH RELEASES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

The Digital Connection 
Frustrated when you're on the road 

and can't find an analog phone line 

to connect your PowerBook modem 

to? Angia Communications (801 / 

371 -0488) has a soluuon. The $129 

SafeSend lets you connect a Power

Book 5300 or 190, using Angia's 

SafeJack PC Card fax modem, to a 

digital phone line. 

A11gi11 Snfe]nck 

Newton Unwired 
The Newton MessagePad is sup

posed to free you from your desk, but 

as soon as you connect it to your LAN 

you' re no longer mobile. Dayna Com

munications' (801/269-7200) $560 

CommuniCard Roamer wireless Ap

pleTalk network card gives your New

ton LAN access without the tether. 

Serial-Port Expander 
Keyspan (510/222-0131) offers the 

5539 Smart Serial 6, a six-port serial 

card for PCI Macs. The card's mulu

ple serial ports let you have multiple 

simultaneous modem connections. 

DISPLAY 

Plentiful Presentation Options 
For presentations, even a 20-inch 

monitor is too small. Depending on 

your needs, there are several tech

nologies that could work for you. 

• One solution is an extra-large 

monitor, such as ViewSonic 's (909/ 

869-7976) $3995 29GA, which has 

a 29-inch screen and a remote con

trol. A Mac video adapter is required . 

• Anotheroption is an electron

ic whiteboard that includes video-di s

play capabilities, such as Smart Tech

nologies' (403/245-0333) $18,000 

Rear Projection Smart Board. The 42

inch touch-sensitive display system 

includes an LCD projector. 

• More traditional is the LCD 

projector. Panasonic Broadcast & 

Television Systems (201 / 392-4319) 

has two new models: the 10.4-inch, 

$4550 PT-L 104U DataPro Lite I panel 

and the $7495 PT-L290U DataPro 

Lite II projector. Both units include 

built-in speakers. Another option is 

Chisholm's (408/559-1111) $9995 

Galaxy Model V470, which is meant 

to display legibly even in lit rooms. 

• Finally, you can use an exist

ing TV as the display device. Digital 

Vision (617 /329-5400) offers the 

$500 TelevEyes/SC, which also has 

microphone and speaker jacks for use 

in multimedia presentations. 

EDUCATION 

Games That Teach 
These CD-ROM games are designed 

to be both fun and instructive. 

• The Learning Company (510/ 

792-2102) offers the $99 Interactive 

Math Journey for children ages 6 to 9. 

• Bmderbund Software's (415/ 

382-4400) $40 Logical Journey of 

the Zoombini teaches children ages 

8 to 12 mathematics skills. 

Favorite Fables 
These CD-ROMs focus on reading. 

• The Learning Company's 

(510/792-2102) Reader Rabbit 's 

Reading Development Library 3, a 

$50 CD-ROM for children ages 5 

to 8, includes the classic stories 

The Princess and the Pea and The 

Goose That Laid the Golden Egg. 

• Philips Media's (310/444

6500) $35 Haunted House CD-ROM 

is based on Jan Pienkowski 's pop-up 

book of the same name. 

• Edward Lear's Book of Non

sense ($24.95) from Maxima New 

Media (201/458-1476, aronstfi!libm 

.net) includes the title story. 

GRAPHICS 

Scanners, Big and Small 
If you're looking for a high-end scan

ner for color publishing, consider 

Agfa's (508/658-5600) $19,995 

Horizon Ultra flatbed scanner, which 

has an optical resolution of 2000 by 

1200 pixels per inch (ppiJ . 

For less ambitious needs, there's 

the new Color OneScanner 600/27 

from Apple (408/996-1010) , a 5649 

flatbed device with 300-by-600-ppi 

opucal resolution. The 27-bit scanner 

recognizes up to 134 million colors. 

For a bit less, there's lv\icrotek's 

$400 ScanMaker E3 , a flatbed device 

with 300-by-600-ppi optical resolu

tion . The 24-bit scanner recognizes 

up to 16.7 million colors. 

Special Effects 
Whatever your favorite graphics pro

gram is, chances are you'll want to 

extend it with special-effects plug

ins, such as the following. 

• Al ien Skin Software (919/ 

662-4934, alien@mercury.in terpath 

.net) offers Stylist 1.0, a $199 plug

in for Adobe Illustrator 6.0 that lets 

you apply effects to objects and have 

the effects automatically reapplied if 

the object is changed. 

r!lien Skin Sofr.1.'11r" St)'list 

• Ray Dream (415/960-0768, 

info@raydream.com) is shipping two 

plug- in sets fo r Ray Dream Studio 

(see Reviews, elsewhere in this issue). 

The 579 Professional Lens Pack offers 

camera and lens effects, while the 

529, 3D Fun Pack adds anaglyph, 

chromadepth, and stereogram ef

fects to 3-D images. 

• Auto FIX (603/772-4725) 

has Photo/Graphics Edges Volume 

Ill , a $249 set of effects to use on the 

edges of images. It works w ith Adobe 

Photoshop 2 .5 and 3 .0 and Fractal 

Design Painter 3.0. The $249 Video/ 

Graphics Edges Volume I is a similar 

package for use with Adobe After 

Effects 2.X, Adobe Premiere 4.0, and 

Avid VideoShop 3.0. 

MULTIMEDIA 

CD Player to Go 
The newest PowerBooks still don't 

have CD-ROM drives, but thanks to 

Panasonic Communications & Sys

tems (201/348-7000) you can add 

one. The $499 KXL-D742 is a 4x 

drive that attaches to a PowerBook 

190 or 5300 via a Type II PC Card. 

The 14-ounce drive can connect to a 

desktop M ac via a SCSI interface. 

CD Recording 
If you're looking for software to help 

you create CDs from your Mac, look 

at Discribe ($400) from CharisMac 

Engineering (916/885-4420). which 

supports most recordable CD drives. 

Another option is Corel CD Creator, 

a $249 program from Corel (613/ 

728-3733). Both support all popular 

CD formats. 

Whatever software you use, 

you'l l need a CD-R drive. New 

options include the S1295 RCD 5040 

from Pinnacle Micro (714/789

3000), which includes its own record

ing software; the $1395 CDD2000 

from Philips Electronics (408/453

5129); and the $1295 CD.maker 

CDR-22PE from CMS Enhance

ments (714/517-0915). 

Audio Tools 
Whether you' re a sound engineer, 

multimedia producer, musician, or 

hobbyist. there is a wealth of sound 

oriented software available. 

•Opcode Systems (415/856

continues 
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new rroducts 

3333) has released Vision 3.0, a $495 

M IDI sequencer. 

• Berkley Integrated Audio 

Software (415/331-2446) offers 

Peak, a 5299 audio editor/processor 

that supports Adobe Premiere audio 

plug- ins. The company's add-ons 

cost 5199 each: Composer/Audio 

Designer Pak for special effects, Sam

pler Pak for sample editing. Audio Pro 

Pak for audio editing, and Audio 

Librarian Pak for sound cataloging. 

• Janus Interactive (800/766

0835) offers the $699 New Profes

sional Sound Library, a six-CD set of 

about 5000 sounds in AIFF format. 

NETWORKING 

Cheaper Transceivers 
Three companies have lowered the 

prices on Ethernet transceivers: Far

al lon Computing (510/814-5100, 

info@farallon.com) has the $39 

EtherMac AAUI 1 OBaseT; Kingston 

Technology (714/438-2741) has the 

$59 EtheRx with both 10BaseT and 

F11ml/011 Etlm·rVr1ve 

10Base2 connectors; and Dayna 

Communications (8011269-7200) 

has the $140 five-pack ($28 each) of 

its DaynaPort EasyNet 10BaseT. Far

allon also has reduced by 40 percent 

the size of its $109, daisy·chainable 

EtherWave transceivers. 

Superfast Connections 
Bigger files and multimedia demand 

faster networks, and the newest 

Macs can handle the speed. 

•Fore Systems' (4121772· 

6600) $995 ForeRunner PCA· 

200EMac PCI Bus ATM adapter adds 

Asynchronous Transfer Mode high

Fort.•Systems Fon•R111111er 

speed networking to a PCI M ac. 

• Ragula Systems' (801 /281 · 

3434) $329, 10/100VGAnyLAN PCI 

Network Adapter is the first 1 OOVG 

Ethernet card for the PCI Mac. 

• Sonic Systems (408/736

1900) offers the EtherFE 10/100 Fast 

Ethernet cards for both PCI (5299) 

and NuBus ($399); the cards support 

108ase T and 1008ase TX networks. 

The company also offers the 51299 

FastHub/8, an eight-port 100BaseTX 

hub; and the $899 Fast8ridge. a pock· 

et-size 108aseHo-100BaseTX bridge. 

• Dayna Communications (801 / 

269-7200) has begun shipping its 

$950 BlueStreak 10/100 Bridge for 

mixed 108aseT·and-1008aseTX net· 

works, and the S1250 BlueStreak 

100/100 Bridge for all- 1 OOBaseTX 

networks. Dayna also has the $270 

BlueStreak 10/100 PDS Adapter, a 

Fast Ethernet card for Macs using the 

LC Ill-style Processor Direct Slot. 

• Asante (408/432-1117) of

fers NetDoubler, network-accelera

tion software for its $239 AsanteFast 

10/100 Adapter for PCI Macs run

ning Open Transport. If you own 

another company's card, you can get 

NetDoubler for 599 per client. 

ONLINE 

ISDN Internet Comes Home 
Want ISDN Internet connections in 

your home or small office? Farallon 

Computing (510/814-5100, info@ 

farallon.com) has just the product for 

you: the 5529 (list price) Netopia 

ISDN Modem. Farallon adds Internet· 

access and its own setup software to 

this OEM version of the 3Com Impact 

(see Reviews, in this issue). For anoth

er $99, Farallon will handle setting up 

your ISDN line with the phone com· 

pany (you pay the phone company's 

normal charges) . 

Dow Jones Goes Mac 
The popular Dow Jones News/ 

Retrieval online database now has a 

Mac client. The software is available 

free (call 800/522·3567, ext. 52), 

while the cost of the service depends 

on your usage. 

PRINTING 

New StyleWriters 
Apple (408/996-1010) has upgraded 

its Color StyleWriter line with two 

new models. The 5309 Color Style

Writer 1500 offers 360-dpi resolution 

in color and 720 by 360 dpi for 

monochrome. The S399 model 2500 

offers 720-by-360-dpi resolution in 

both modes, and lets you add a net

work adapter (599 for LocalTalk and 

$189 for Ethernet). 

STORAGE 

SyQuesl's Latest Clone 
Playing catch-up with Iomega again, 

SyQuest Technology (510/226

4000) has announced the SyJet drive, 

a removable 1.3GB cartridge system 

similar to I omega's 1 GB Jaz drives. 

SyQuest says the $499 SyJet should 

ship by July; 650MB cartridges should 

cost $65, 1.3GB cartridges $95. 

Disk Array for AV 
Micropolis (8181709-3300) has 

released the RAIDion SpeedStack 

dual-drive array for RAID levels O and 

1. The 4.2GB version costs $4720; 

the 8.6GB version is 55800. 

TITLES 
I 

Amelio Shares His Experience 
Before joining Apple as CEO in Feb

ruary, Gi l Amelio cowrote a book, 

Profit from Experience ($25 ; Van 

Nostrand Reinhold, 212/ 254-3232), 

with William Simon on how Amelio 

rescued ailing National Semiconduc

tor, and it provides a glimpse of what 

he may do at Apple. 

Virtual Reality Made Real 
Virtual is hot, and two books offer to 

help you join the action. The VRML 

Sourcebook ($30; John Wiley & Sons, 

212/850-6630), by Andrea Ames, 

David Nadeau, and John Moreland, 

explains how to use the Virtual Real

ity Markup Language. Written by 

Virtus principals David Smith, Richard 

Boyd, and Alan Scott, Hayden Books' 

(800/42B-5331) $40 Virtus VRML 

Toolkit book-and-CD combo teach

es 3-D Web-publishing techniques 

and includes Virtus VRML software. 

PageMaker 6 Help 
Learning the latest version of Page

Maker? Five books can help. Written 

by Macworld editors Galen Gruman 

and Deke McClelland, PageMaker 6 

for Macs for Dummies ($20; IDG 

Books Worldwide, 800/434-3422) is 

aimed at new and moderately expe

rienced users. 

More advanced users have three 

options: Que's (800/428-5331) $40 

Special Edition Using PageMaker 6 

for Mac, by Rick Wallace; the $28 

Real World PageMaker 6, by Bruce 

Fraser, Macworld's Steve Roth, and 

O lav Martin Kvern (Peachpit Press, 

510/548-4393); and the $40 Mac

world PageMaker 6 Bible (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 800/434-3422), 

by William Harrel and Craig Danuloff. 

Spanning the spectrum from 

beginners to pros is Sharyn Venit's 

$35 Mastering PageMaker 6 for the 

Mac (Sybex, 800/227-2346). 
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aserMaster's prepress solutions give you 
the flexibility of in-house control, 

so you truly can become your own producer. 

Whether it's chemical-free film, camera-ready output, 

or polyester printing plates, LaserMaster has 

economical prepress solutions that give you 


the high-quality results you need. 


~M}lASERl'!!_ASTER® Call for more information 
TheProfessional's Clwice® (800)220-9180 § 

Create high-quality, s1 000 UPWDE FIO" 
economical polyester 1 U1m 1BOOXL·PLUS 
press plates directly from your desktop. 
Imaged at 1800 dpi, Paragon~ plates are 
made especially for offset printing. 
Perfect for on-demand, one or more 
spot-color print jobs. 

·Requires a dedicated Windows'"' NT-compat1blc system. 

C: 1996 L:uc1M.u1c1 Corpouuon. (612) 9.S-l -9HO, FJx ' f6 1l ) OJJ-0522 In Euiopc ( I) ZJ56-!2000. Contact ui nn diC" m1rmc1 .u h11p :11- .....·.l.nmnastct.com The1c rrodum mco1porJ1r the J \J,..'t rl '.a~c 1nmpmer from f'lpt lmt" 
AnocUtc.s. Inc . 1111.s Jd w;u producrd usmg P1ostl.t11c-J.\' d1C'm1c.d-frcc 1ilm. P11 cn 111 U.S. doll:in :md \•.1hd m U.S. on!)'. Pri em~ .a:1d 'pcc1iic.mum iub1«1 m ch.mic wnhout noucc. 3/96 
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[ Internet ESSENTIALS ] 

Navigator 2.0 

NETSC APE PU SH ES BEY O ND 

WEB BROWSI NG 

A
PHENO,\ IENOK CALLED THE 

World \Vide \Veb ca me smashing 
through the compu te r world in 
1995. Netscape Communica
tions, a sta rt-up company, rose to 

prominence than ks to a pi ece of software 
(nicknamed Mozi lla) it essentia lly gave 
away. In the ensuin g pandemonium , 
almost every software company began 
scrambling to crea te a Web product or 
strike a dea l with a company that already 
had one, lest they be left behind. \Vel
come to the sequel: Navigator 2.0. (Note: 
IDG, Nlncworld's parent company, owns a 
stake in Netscape Communi cations.) 

After laun ching Navigator 2 .0 and 
connecting to the Intern et via your 
TCP/IP connection (either dial-up or 
a dedicated network), you' re faced with 
the browsing window and a row of 
navigation buttons that connect yo ur 
computer to the World Wide \ Ve b and 
give you access to its millions of multi
media "pages" of hyperlinked in forma
tion. From a \Neb surfe r 's perspective, 
the look-and- feel of Navigator hasn't 
changed much; the point-and-d ick meta
phor sti ll applies. But beyond this win
dow, there 's a philosophic change. \Vith 
Navigator 2 .0, Tetscape attempts to 
establish an architecture that will let the 
program grow into an all-in -one Internet 

platform while continuing to keep its 
browser state-of-the-art. 

Don't Worry, It's Still a Browser 
At the heart of 1avigator is an engi ne that 
takes H TJ\llL (HyperText Markup Lan
guage), a text-based page-description lan
guage, and displays it in the graphical 
form of a Web page. That's really al l a 
Web browser docs. HTML was designed 
as a deliberate ly simple language to fac il
itate the exchange of in formation across 
com puter pbtfo rms and across the world, 
but as commercia l uses of the \Neb have 
increased, so has the demand for more-

sophi stica ted page-layout options, an d 
Netscape has led the way in innovations. 

Navigator 2 .0 supports a wider va ri
ety of page-display options by extending 
the HTML code with proprietary tags. 
Among the features the etscape exten
sions add are 

Frames Frames place individ ual 
H TML pages as panes within the nrnin 
window, each pane displaying a separate 
H TML document. Frames can act as a 
navigation tool to control other fram es, 
or to display split pages. H owever, frames 
also complicate the basic navigation of a 
window because they throw off the sin-
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gle-page metaphor that browsers were 
designed around. 

Ledges A ledge is a static frnm c that 
places a banner across the top or bottom 
of a browser window. Ledges contain sta 
tic content such as a navigation bar or an 
advertisement. 

Client-side support for image maps 
Taviga tor 2 .0 can read a new kind of 

dickable image map that doesn't requi re 
accessing the se1v er to add hyperlinks to 
different areas of the image. This new fea
ture supports the offlin c use ofHTML on 
CDs or from a loca l cached fil e. 

Text-display modifiers A handful of 
new texr-dispby modifi ers contro l colo r, 
fo nt size, and justification, as well as text 
wrap within text-en try fi elds. 

Plug-ins and Java 
The most notable of Naviga to r 2.0's addi
tions is a plug-in architecture, like that of 
Adobe Photoshop. Browsers have tradi 
tionally handled multimedia content, 
such as QuickT ime movies and di gita l 
audio, using small helper applications that 
require a separate window or interface. 
N avigator's plug-in architecture makes it 
possible to integrate this content as part 
of a Web page. Using a series of H TML 
rags you ca n create pages th at display 
mul ti media content in-line (a an inte
grated part of the page), ra ther than in a 
separa te window. 

1 etscape has pu blished in fo rmation 
that enabl es any developer to write Net
sca pe-compliant plug-ins as new content 
types appear. Many companies with com
peting browsers, including M icrosoft , say 
they will adopt a plug-in architecture that 
supports th e 1 etsca pe plug- ins. T he 
biggest drawback in this new mul timedia 
bonanza is the RANI requirement: many 
of these plug-ins require 8Ml3 dedica ted 
to Navigator. Multimedia may be cool , 
but it isn't cheap. 

Support for Java, Sun Mjcrosystcms' 
programming language for the Internet, 
is built- in but not full y implemented. 

avigator 2 .0 recogn izes a subset ofJava 
called J avaSc1·ipt, which embeds some of 
Java's features in HTM L pages, all owing 
Web designers to create interacti vity that 
reli es on the browse r and not on the \Vcb 
sen rer. Java applets are supported in the 
Windows version but only pa rtiall y sup
ported fo r the Mac (see "The Incomplete 
N ew Navigator," News, in this issue). 

l ctscape's expansio n of HT 1L 
using extensions, plug-i ns, and .J ava 

Navigator 2.0's Frames Urban Desires (/1ttp:l /desires. com) uses 

Netscape's frame extensions to HTML as a navigation tool. The 

story is on the right; clickable thumbnails on the left let you jump 

to illustrations. There's also a clickable image map to take you back 

lo the contents page or the site's home page. 

mea ns the company has stepped around 
th e slow-moving lnternet standards com
mittee. Plus, avigator 's popularity forces 
other 'N eb-tool developers to foll ow Net
sca pe's ad di t ions to the stand ards. I et
sca pe's extensions are by and la rge an 
im provement on the current state of 
HTML, but they present a problem for 
\Vcb developers and authors. vVhile these 
ex tensio ns fo ll ow the demands of th e 
market and give \Veb authors much more 
control over content, they also fra gment 
the HT ML standard. It's a shame that, if 
used haphaza rdly, th ese extensions can 
re nder a \Veb page unreadabl e and 
unnavigable to other browsers, and devel
opers can lose the part of their audience 
not using Navigator. 

Performance Improvement 
Netscape has also revved N avigator's per
fo rmance. Version 2 .0 has a better FTP 
(Fi le Transfer Protocol) implementation 
fo r downl oading software from the In te r
net; t ransferrin g fil es is now much 
imp roved, particularly at hi gher b:111d
wid ths. By crea t ing a new window fo r 
downloads, N avigator 2.0 doesn't t ie up 
th e main browse r window or fo rce you to 

open ano th er window to keep surfing. 
Also new is a Netscape extensio n to 
HTML that provides upload ing capabi l
ity so you can use a fonn to upload fi les 
to a \Vcb sc1ver. 

In add ition to supportin g G IF and 

JPEG images, aviga to r 2.0 
adds support for the enhanced 
JPEG format, which allows a 
wide ran ge of colo rs with 
good compression. T here arc 
more GTF images on the \t\Teb , 

but photographers prefe r 
JPEG beca use of the wider 
range of colors it can displ ay. 

Navigator as a Lotus 
Notes Replacement? 
O ther additions to th e N avi
gato r in te rfa ce are meant to 
fac ili ta te communicati on be
tween users. A large percent
age of \Veb-server software is 
sold to businesses that intend 
to create internal Web sites to 
support and distr ibute in for
mation to employees :md cus
to mers. Kn own as intrrm ets, 
·uch serve rs are meant to re
place proprietary systems, like 
Lotus o res, o r even offi ce 

E-mail sys tems, such as C E Software's 
QujckJ\!1ail or Casady & Greene's cc:Mail. 
Concepniall y, an inrranet offers a lo t of 
adva ntages to businesses, including good 
cross- platfo rm support, inexpensive client 
software, and a more di rect Net interface 
th at gives your business a global reach. 

U nfo rtunate ly, Navigator's collabora
tive-communication tools are not yet on a 
par with dedi cated progra ms. T he new 
E-mail interface adds some nice features, 
most notably th e abi li ty to receive E-mai l 
from a POP mail sc1ver. The new mail 
reader looks a lot like the browser window 
and includes a bare-bones address book 
fo r sto rin g E-mail addresses; supports 
threaded (grouped by subject) mail; and 
reads HTML fo rm atting, all owing you 
to include hyperlinked text and graphics 
in your mail. A sma ll icon in your \Veb 
browser notifi es you when you have mail. 

H owever, N avigato r doesn't match 
up to current E-mail products like C la ris 
E mail er o r Q ualcomm 's E udora Pro. 
N avigato r does no t support quoting 
E -mail in yo ur repli es o r maintaining 
mu ltipl e E-mail accounts or services, and 
its method of embedding HTML within 
E -mail looks messy when viewed by 
another E-mail application. 

Navigato r 2.0 also includes a new 
Usener news reader, but th e interface is 
unn ecessa ril y complicated, and hard to 

use on a small screen. Tetscape plans to 
COll f i llll CS 
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ship a more robust product called Navi
gator Gold that will include HTML 
authoring features that might make these 
communications tools more usa ble, but 
they currently need vast improvement if 

avigator wants to compete with office 
E-mai l programs or Lotus ores. Better 
still would have been a component soft
ware structure to allow users to select 
third-party replacements for these tools. 

I experienced fewer crashes with 2.0 
than with previous vers ions, but it's sti ll 
not as stable as it ought to be, especially 
if, as Netscape expects, you use it to 
replace other Internet apps. It's also worth 
noting that you need Open Transport 1.1 
to use Navigator 2.0 with a PCI-based 
!Jae. Apple should have rel eased that 

Open Transport upgrade by the time 
you read this. 

The Last Word 
\Vith a slew of new features, interface 
improvements, and a display architecture 
that is leading the burgeoning Internet 
industry, Navigator 2.0 is an ambitious 
product. But is it a successfu l one? 
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I GAMELINE 
HyperMall Navigator's mail viewer lets you embed 

GIF and JPEG graphics as well as HTML documents 

as a part of your E-mail. But in other E-mail programs 

you'll see the raw HTML. 

As a Web browser, J avigator is at the 
top of its class . No other product even 
comes close for browsi.ng the Net. But as 
a collaborative cross-platform tool for 
busi ness, it has a long way to go. I'll be 
using r avigator 2.0 to surf the \Neb, but 
I'm not ready to toss out my other Inter
net tools just yet.-MATTHEW HAWN 

RATING : ****/7.6 PROS : Support fo r 

in-line multimedia. CONS: E·mail and news-read· 

er interfaces are anemic. COMPANY: Netscape 

Communications (415/528-2555). LIST PRICE: 

Without manual S49, with manual $69. 

[ Internet ESSENTIA LS ] 

TH E STO RY YOU A RE A BOUT TO HEAR IS TRUE : 
THERE IS A GOOD URL TOOL 

A
T SO!vlE. PO I NT LAST YEAR, I 

stopped making bookmarks for 
Web sites with Netscape Navi
gator because I dreaded the huge 
menu I was creating. The book

mark features in Navigator 2.0 are an 
improvem ent, but they don't go far 
enough if you are serious about organiz
ing your UR Ls. The situation is the same 
or worse with all the otl1er vVeb browsers. 

On Base Technology's DragNet gets it 
right. DragNet replaces your vVeb brows
er's bookmark files with a searchable data
base, and uses the Mac's drag-and-drop 
features for adding and launching URLs. 

While designed to work with Web 
browsers, DragNet also nicely supports 
E-mai l and [nternet protocols such as 
ITP through Peter Lewis's Internet Con
fig freeware uti lity (not included). For 
example, if you have Internet Config and 
an E-mai l progra m like Eudora , Drag

er automatically launches the mail pro
gram when you double-click on the data
base entry of an E-mail address, and puts 
the correct headers in an outgoing mes
sage. A simple Import/Export feature lets 
you turn your old bookmarks into a Drag
Net database and export your list as an 
HTML document. 

A Drag ct database has four view 
windows, but I mostl y used just two. 
(Real estate is at a premium on my Power
Book screen, and because DragNet is a 
stand-a lone application, switching be
tween it and a browser often requ ired 
hunting for the DragNet windows.) 

The main Directory window shows 
your bookmark file in an alphabetical , 
Finder-like display with collapsible cate
gory folders . There are icons for most 
Internet protocols and for E- mail ad
dresses . You can move URLs between cat
egories, and holding down tl1e option key 
when you move an entry cross-references 
that entry in both categories. Double
clicking on a category folder opens a sep
arate Directory window for that category. 
As in the Finder, typing the first letters of 
a category name brings you to the folder. 

l also frequently used the Searcher 

view, where you can search on text strings 
within the database (name, address, and 
description fie lds) . You can limit your 
searches by category. Obviously, search 
results will be only as good as the data you 
enter into the Description field-but 
Drag et's bookmark searching is miles 
better than any otl1er program's. 

ln the Addresses window, you add 
descriptive text to entries and can edit 
them. It also shows when you last visited 
that site. The HotList window, a pop-up 
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For You r Favorite Jack Webb Sites Each DragNet 

database view supports drag and drop. 

menu for various categories, uses a radio
console metaphor with programmable 
buttons for favorite sites. 

The Last Word 
Drag1 et is the best Internet bookmark 
tool I've seen. Its search and organization 
tools are top-notch. I'm also happy to see 
that it is poised to mesh well with the next 
wave of App le Internet tools; OnBase 
1echnologies plans to make DragNet an 
OpenDoc part that ,,;11 work with Apple's 
CyberDog, slated to ship at the end of this 
summer. In tl1e recent flood of Internet 
utilities DragNet stands out as a truly use
ful tool.- MATT HEW HAWN 

RATING : ****17.4 PROS: Good search 

features: customizable; easy to use; supports Inter

net Config. CO NS: Separate application means 

constant window-switching on small screens. 

COMPANY: OnBase Technology (714/830-5682, 

onbase@onbaseted1.com). LIST PRICE: S39.95. 
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Roaster DR1 

JAVA-FOR -MAC SET TO PERK UP THE WEB 

N
:\TUR:\L INTELLIGEl\"CE ll AS 

app li ed its conside rable ex pe ri
e nce c r eat in g p rogra mm cr
fri end ly deve lopment enviro n
mencs (it created Q ui ckCodc Pro 

for 4th D imension) ro the chall enge o f 
getting Java jum p-started on the Mac. Tes 
latest product, Roaster, is the fi rst Macin
tosh offering in the hottest new language 
in decades, and in severa l respects it's bet
ter than its U nix and vVindows NT cou n
terparts. Treviewed the developer release 
(cu rre ntly fo r Power Mac on ly, wi th a 
680XO version on the wa}r); it 's more 
fina l than a beta, but it's no t fo r those 
users who will find the inevitable potho les 
ove rwhelming. 

J ava, Sun M icrosystems' \Ve b lan
guage, keeps most of th e object-oriented 
structure o f C++ (classes, methods, hier
archies) but throws o ut so me fa mili ar 
tools (po in ters and most kinds of user
di rec ted m e mory m an age m en t) . lt 's 
gea red toward producing applets- small , 
downl oacbble programs that run inside a 
Web browser window. It's a small enough 
language that you can learn its syn tax 
pretty quickly if you ' re comfortab le with 
object programming; the challenge seems 
to be in mobi lizing Java for bigger jobs. 

Not for Neophytes 
So is Roaste r a golden opportuni ty fo r the 
ave rage M acin tosh use r? P robably not, 
Java be ing less than idea l fo r neoph yte 
p rogra mmers. Fo r exampl e, a C p ro
gramm er ta king up C++ to learn o bject 
meth odo logy h<tS t he adva ntages o f an 
Ameri ca n moving to i\tlo ntrea l to lea rn 
French: the environment encourages you 
to use new language fea tu res, but it lets 
you sli de into old habits when you need 
to. In contrast, J ava doesn't let a pro
gra mme r do anything but write classes; 
it's as resolutely modern and object-ori 
ented as Newton systems programming. 
And whil e J ava is in principle powerfu l 
enough to generate serious app lications 
(see "Bouncing Heads") , it's enough work 
that Roaster-created applets tend more 
towa rd customi zed fea tures fo r Web 
pages than toward database tools. 

To produce platform- in depe nd en t 
code, a J ava syste m uses a "virtu al ma
chine" for each platfo rm . Since Mac Web 
browsers-un like Netscape r,wigator 2.0 
fo r the PC-;1rc not yet J ava -enab led, 
Roaster in cludes a se parate program , 
Applet Runner, fo r viewing the compil ed 
resul t. Other than that novelty, a lmos t 
nothi.ng here wou ld surprise a Mac pro

-· 
-· ·-~· ··-.__ ·._.. ,__,... ·- ··-·· ·· ~: ::: :: : 

Bouncing Heads Roaster includes all of Sun's pro

gramming examples and demos. such as this one 

from the Gamelan on llne collection. 

gra mmer: you deve lo p your cl asses in •t 
modern, project-oriented editor (i t can 
open severa l projects at once) fa irly simi
lar to that of Metrowerks ' CodevVa rrior, 
\1~th an intelligent Make fac ility and a hier
archical view ofJava packages (collections 
of classes and in tcrfoces) . Roaster also 
supports project-spccifie preferences. 

T he ed ito r bo rrows sli ck to uches 
from Q uickCodc. Q uickC lipboards, when 
used with Roaste r's progra mmers' macro 
system, is a nea rly ideal tool fo r ma nag
ing code fragments. O th e r fea tures in 
cl ude a class disasse mbl er and debugger, 
with tru e sourn :-lcvcl debugging planned 
for Roaster 1.0 (expected to shi p in May). 
For users who want to program a si mple 
fu nctio n ri ght away, ApplctViewe r.class 
is a great starti ng point. 

Some Questions 
Roaster's compile r is fa t compared with 
Sun 's, bur it occas io nally p roduces odd 
compiled code o r simpl y quits. vVheth
er th e prob lem with the compil ed code 
lies in the compil er itself or in Roast
er's im plemcnt:tt io n o f the Macintos h 

virrual machi ne rema ins a mystery. 
For devoted program mers the rea l 

question is, how easy is it to swipe, mod
i ~', and reuse other people's code? T he an
swer is that it shoul d be easy with Roast
er, especia lly since cross-platform deta ils 
arc supposedly hidden at the virtua l-ma
chin e level-but you r mileage may va ry. 

Most of th e J ava applet code (ava il
ab le at bttp:llwww.gm11 clt1 11 .co111) deve l
oped on Sun U nix systems runs properly 
und er Roaster with no modifi ca tion. 
Some applets from developers using \Vin
dows 95 have prob le ms, tho ug h; fo r 
exa m ple, Roaster 's Applet Runn er has a 
tendency ro shut down, le:wi ng you inex
plict hly back at the desktop. And Roaster 
is genera lly pretty spa ring with error mes
sage. , :ti though gli mpses of the fi nal prod
uct suggest that it s error flags will be 
more numerous and hel pful. 

Tf you won't be developing in J ava for 
a few mo nths yet, you need to consider 
whether Syma ntec and Mctrowe rks wi ll 
do minate the Mac J ava sce ne late r t his 
yea r. Naru ra l lnte lli gence claims that it is 
no w and always wi ll be :i rev and a half 
ahead of its competitors, tha t it has more 
srn ffe rs devoted to Java M :1 c- mil o rin g 
than do its riva ls, and that it will do a bet
te r jo b beca use it has mo re at stake . 
\Nh atever the merits of tJ1 ese argu ments, 
the company has proven that it ca n get a 
prod uct to market signi ficant ly faste r th;m 
the big C++ vendors. 

The Last Word 
Unless you insist on usi ng Java in a giant 
environment that accommodates all otJ1er 
languages as we ll , Roaste r coul d well be 
yo ur bes t choice . For a ru sh job, th e 
deve lo per release is imp ress ive ly com
plete and stable, and Natural In te lli gence 
is slaving 'roun d tJ1 e clock on a Roaster
fo r-everyone release. Another big plus: a 
ca ll to customer support imm edi ately 
connects you to the most c:xpcrienced J av:1 
staff in the Mac universe. lf you wa nt to 

get going on Java right now, Roaster is a 
great place to start.- CH ARL ES SEITER 

RATING : PROS: Richly cus****17 . 0 

tomizable. QuickCode· llke environment; little user 

setup required ; documentation and support are 

good enough to get nonprogrammers started. 

CO NS: Needs bug-fixes and better error han 

dling. COMPANY: Natural Intelligence (617/876

4876, info@natural.com). LI ST PRICE: $299. 
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[ Internet ESSENTIALS] tenninal emulator. With no test tools and 

terse troubleshooting documentation, the 

ISDN Terminal Ada ters 
THREE SOLUTIONS FOR HIGH-SPEED INTERNET ACCESS 

S
URF I NG Tll£ WEB AT ISD N 

speeds-64 Kbps to 128 Kbps-is 
a euphoric ex perience. Three 
entry-leve l ISDN termjnal adapt
ers (TAs) bring this euphoria to 

your Mac: Motorola's BitSurfr Pro, U.S. 
Robotics' Courie r I-modem, and the 
3Com Lmpact. 

All three products include the TA, 
well-written quick-start and user guides, 
and PC erial cables. Only the Impact 
includes the Macintosh hardware-hand
shaking serial cable required to achieve 
ISD data speeds, although Motorola 
and U.S. Robotics say future bundles will 
include a Mac cable. 

How It Works 
Like a modem, the TA attaches to a Mac's 
seria l port, and MacTCP and a PPP 
dialer-such as FreePPP-provide the 
software li nk to establish a TCP/IP con
nection to an ISON-capable Internet ser
vice provider (ISP). 

A single lSDN line has two 64-Kbps 
Bearer channels-or B-channels- each 
carrying vo ice or data. A feature called 
Nlulrilink PPP (NLLP) may be used to join 
the two channels to form a single 128
Kbps data channel. 

The BitSurfr and the Impact (but 
not the I -modem) support MLP. All 
three products support concurrent con
nections to the Internet and an analog 
device, such as a fox machine. The Bit
Surfr and the Impact offer dynamic band
width all ocation, which automaticall y 
drops one B-channel of a 128-Kbps data 
link for an ana log call, restoring the data 
link to 128 Kbps when the analog call 
completes. The Impact su pports this 
feature only for outgoing calls, while 
the BitSurfr supports it for incoming 
and outgoing calls. 

The BitSurfr Pro also provides two 
analog (known as POTS-Plain Old 
Telephone Service) RJ-11 jacks that sup
port two simultaneous ana log connec
tions when the data connection isn't in 
use. The I-modem has a built-in V34 
analog modem for making ca lls over a si11 
gle ISON B-clrn nnel, letting you use the 
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same Mac serial port for ISON and ana
log modem connections. 

Getting Started 
An ISDN TA is mo re difficult to set 
up than a modem, mostly because ISDN 
is more complex than normal phone ser
vice. First you r loca l telephone provider 
must install an ISDN li ne. Then you 
configure the LSON TA to operate with 
your specific line. 

BitSurfr was a challenge to get running. 
The I-modem is the most Mac

unfriendly of the bunch: no Mac software, 
no interactive menu , and nothing in the 
manual about the Macintosh at all. You 
must study a lengthy insta llation guide 
and enter a long series ofc1yptic AT com
mands to configure and test the unit. 

On the Hook 
Once you configure the TA and test the 
JSDN line, you're ready to connect to an 
Internet service provider. 

With the BitSurfr, I tested a beta of 
a customized version of Software Ven
ture 's Lnternet Valet-which provides 
one-click install ation of a PPP dialer 

(lnterPPP), and several Inter
net client applications. Moto
rola is bundling this softwa re 
with the BitSurfr and a Mac 
serial cable; this package, Bit
Surfr Pro for the Macintosh, 
should be available for $495 by 
the rime you read this. You fill 
in the access number, user ID, 
and passwor I supplied by your 
ISP; Imernet V.1 let configures 
the PPP dia ler to estab lish a 
connection whenever you use 
an Internet client. either of 
the other products provide 
Internet software, so you have 
to make do with shareware or 
whatever your ISP supplies. 

Faster Internet Access Motorola's BitSurfr Pro. U.S. Robotics' A11 OEM version of the 
Courier I-modem. and the 3Com Impact give you ISDN speed. lmpact-Farallon's Netopia 

' fo configure the TA, you enter one 
or two numbers provided by tl1e phone 
company, known as Service Provider 
Identifiers (SPIDs) , along with a hand
ful of miscellaneous settings . Next yo u 
plug tl1e ISON li ne into the TA's ISON 
jack and make sure the line is ;1ctive and 
operating properly. 

The Impact makes this task easy with 
its Mac setup application, which lets you 
interactively enter settings and download 
them into the T . The software then 
automatically tests the ISO line and dis
plays dera iled diagnostic messages that 
greatly simplify problem solving. 

T he BitSurfr has no native Mac con
figuration tool; instead, a text-based menu 
too l built into the hardware gives you 
interactive, albeit nonintuitive, access to 
configuration settings through a supplied 

JSD Modem (see "ISDN 
Internet Comes Home" in the Ne-<11 Prnd
ucts section of this issue)-wasn't avai lable 
in time for th is review. etopia includes 
all the Impact's features, plus Internet 
software, for just $30 more. 

All tl1ree products performed equally 
well at moving data over a single 64-Kbps 
B-chann el. Tests at 128 Kbps, which 
excluded the I-modem, showed the Bit
Surfr and tl1e Impact equally matched at 
high speeds. However, due to the serial
port limitation of 115 .2 Kbps, neither TA 
achieves tl1e fu ll potential of a synchro
nous 128-Kbps I DN link. 

All of the products' analog jacks 
worked, but the BitSurfr's dual jack 
setup-complete with built-in ca ll wait
ing and t hree-way conferenci ng sup
port-is more versati le than a si ngle jack. 

The I-modem's built-in V.34 data/fax 



modem-its sole exotic feature-may be [ Intemet Es s E NT I AL s ] 
handy for users who need modem access 

and don't have an available serial port, NetPre5e n z 4. O 
but that convenience comes at a high 
price. The integrated modem worked 
well for data calls, but the lack of Mac 
softwaremakesituselessasafaxdevice. INTERNET SERVER ON A SHOESTRING 

The Last Word 
An ISD TA can offer four times the per
formance attained by today's best mo
dems, although installation and setup 
require considerably more effort. Once 
you're over that hurdle, however, ISDN 
makes for a quick and painless Internet 
connection. The three products I rested 
perform well, bur features, price, and ease 
of use are obvious discriminators. 

T he I-modem is feature poor, with 
single B-channel data, a single analog 
port, and no Mac software or documen
tation . At nearly tv,rice the price of the 
competition, it's no bargain. The similar
ly priced Impact and BitSurfr are more 
evenly matched. But in spite of its elegant 
Mac configuration interface, the Impact 
loses out. With 128-Kbps com1ection ca
pabilities, several useful voice features, 
:md, by the time you read this, bundled 
Internet software- all at the price you'd 
have paid for a modem a few years ago
the BitSurfr is the best way to give your 
Mac an ISDN Internet feed.-MEL BECKMAN 

3Com Impact 

RATING: ***t6.9 PROS: Low price; dual 

B·channel data; bandwidth on demand; Mac con

figuration tool. CONS: Single analog port; no 

Internet software. COMPANY: 3Com C408n64

5000, lnfo@3com.com). LIST PRICE: S499. 

BitSurfr Pro 
RATING : ****/7.7 PROS: Low price; 

two analog ports; dual B-channel data; bandwidth 

on demand. CONS: No Mac configuration tool. 

COMPANY: Motorola (205/430-8000. sales@ 

motorola.com). LIST PRICE: S495. 

Courier I-modem 

RATING : **14.6 PROS: integrated V.34 

fax/data modem. CONS: Expensive: single B

channel data; single analog port; no Mac software. 

COMPANY: U.S. Robotics (847/676-7010, safes 

@usr.com). LIST PRICE: 5895. 

A
LL YOU NEED TO TURl'J YOUR 

Mac into a \Neb server is System 
7, an Internet connection via Mac 
TCP 1.1 or Open Transport, and 
a $10 shareware program called 

etPresenz 4.0. This Internet server soft
ware supports connections from ITP, 
Gopher, and Web clients, making it easy 
to distribute information over the Inter
net. I t's from one of the most reli able 
sources of Mac shareware-Peter Lewis's 
Stairways Shareware. 

In its earlier incarnations, NetPresenz 
was called ITPd. It's still a great ITP 
server, but the name change reflects this 

Netrreun;t Selan 

Simple Startup With the Setup bar. you can set up 

NetPresenz and get it running in less than an hour. 

version's pumped-up Web-server fea
tures. \Nhile etPresenz isn't powerful 
enough for a rnegasite, it's ideal for 
schools, sma ll businesses, and intranet 
(internal network) sites. 

NetPresenz comes with a utility that 
makes setup and administ;ration a breeze, 
especially compared with setting up a 
Unix Internet server. The five-step con
figuration process is straightforward and 
easily customized. A summary window 
tells you if the setup was successful. In 
contrast to that of most other shareware 
packages, the documentation is easy to fol
low and includes a quick-start page. I set 
up NetPresenz on a Mac 6100/66 in less 
than an hour, configuring it to serve Vl'eb 
pages, download and upload files (both 
BinHex and MacBinary) via FTP, and 
make text files avai lable to Gopher clients. 

NetPresenz relies on the Finder's file
sharing capabilities to control access to 
the server from the Internet and allow 
varyi ng levels of file access. The server 
also supports anonymous FTP connec
tions. These security features aren't as 
flexible as those of Quarterdeck/Star
Nine's WebStar, bur they're easier to set 
up. And Apple's file-sharing secu rity, 

when used properly, is as good as 
any security on the Web; just be sure 
users have imaginative (and frequently 
changed) passwords and the administrator 
keeps group lists up-to-date. 

Like WebStar, NetPresenz handles 
multithreaded execution and supports 
Common Gateway Interface (CGn appli
cations. A CGI script makes interactivity 
possible on your site; for example, you 
could use one to transfer informatio n 
from HTML forms into a C laris Fi le
Maker database. Some simple Apple
Script-based CGI examples are included, 
but you'll want to read up on CGI scripts 
to make your site more sophisticated. 

I didn't torture etPresenz with 
a high volume of user traffic, since it 
seems better suited as an internal server 
for small workgroups or a site that isn't 
expected to be heavily visited. That's not 
to say NetPresenz is weak; small sites are 
more likely to run out of bandwidth than 
overpower this software. Using Open 
Transport version 1.1 should also improve 
its performance. 

'I\vo features I'd like to see in a future 
version are a built-in domain-name serv
er (DNS) and better tracking logs, but 
these omissions are minor. 

NetPresenz is avai lable on the Web at 
http:llwww.mncworld.co111 or http://wu;w 
.shnre.comlpeterlewis. 

The Last Word 
In the growing field ofMac Internet serv
er software, NetPresenz more than holds 
its own . While WebStar has more fea
tures and does more-sophisticated per
formance tweaking, etPresenz is an 
excellent program if you don't need all the 
bells and whistles. And you can't beat the 
price.-MATTHEW HAWN 

RATING: -PROS: Excellen t * * **/7 .s
setup utility; supports CGI applications. CONS: 

Minimal logging features; no built-In DNS. 

COMPANY: Stairways Shareware (support@ 

stainvays.com.au). SHAREWARE FEE: S10; site 

licenses available. 
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[ Internet ESSENTIALS ] 

Top Ten Internet Books 


M
OST BOOKS ABOUT THE INTERNET ARE OUT OF DATE BEFORE YOU GET THEM HOME FROM THE 

bookstore. Our advice: stay away from Net phone books and print-based guides to cool sites. 

You wil l almost always find more-current online equivalents. The same goes for 

Web-browser handbooks. If you can't learn to use a Web browser without a manual, get a new brows

er, not a $40 book. On the other hand, here are my recommendations for ten Internet books that 

shou ld have a longer shelf life. 

Getting Started 
The lntemet and the World Wide Web, by 

Angus Kennedy (Rough Guides, 1995); ISBN 

1-B5B28-198-9; SS. 

If you are looking for an inexpensive but 

good introduction to the Net, this little guide is 

one of the best-and it doesn ' t come from a 

computer publisher at all . It isn't M ac-centric. 

but It does offer the basics and includes a guide 

to Net si tes, written in the plain English that 

made the Rough Guides series indispensable for 

travelers. 

Internet Starter Kit for Macintosh, third 

edition. by Adam C. Engst (Hayden Books. 

1995); ISBN 1-56B30-197-9; 535. Great selec

tion of M ac Net software included on disc. 

Weighing slightly less than a Buick . the 

third edition of this tome is a little intimidating 

and not particularly focused. But for a long time, 

this book has been the Mac Internet traveler's 

main reference. Its exhaustive coverage of Mac 

Net shareware supplements the bad documen

tation that plagues most of these applications. 

and It serves as a guide to the arcane world of 

the Net. If you need info on Mac Intern et tools. 

chances are good you'll find it here. 

Design and Publishing 
Teach Yourself Web Publishing with HTML in 1 4 

Days, by Laura Lemay (Sams.net, 1995); ISBN 

1-57521 -014-2; $39.99. CD includes share

ware and sample HTML and tutorial files. 

Teach Yourself is the standard reference 

for HTML. Think of it as the Associated Press 

stylebook for the Web. Serious beginners should 

use it, and even experienced Web authors will 

refer to this book. Set it next to your Mac. 

W eb Publisher's Design Guide for Macin

tosh, by M ary Jo Fahey (The Coriol is Group . 

1995); ISBN 1-883577-63-2; $34.99. CD con

tains good shareware design tools, artwork sam

ples. and Web multimedia files. 

Fahey's guide is aimed at Macintosh artists 

and designers. focusing less on HTML basics and 

more on good design. The book includes excel

lent step-by-step instructions for designers who 

want to make the transition from print design 

to Web design. 

Publish It on the Web (M acintosh version), 

by Bryan Pfaffenberger (AP Professional, 1996); 

ISBN 12553143-5; $34.95. CD-ROM includes 

HTML 3.0 reference and some Web clip art. 

Publish It on the Web provides a good 

overall view of Web publishing. This book offers 

solid advice on setting up shop on the Internet. 

It is heavy on techn iques and tips , with little 

emphasis on products. 

Planning and Managing Web Sites on the 

Macintosh, by Jon Wiederspan and Chuck Shot

ton (Addison Wesley, 1996); ISBN 0-201

47957-5; $39.95. CD-ROM includes demon 

stration WebStar server software, Common 

Gateway Interfaces CCGls) . and other adminis

tration tools. 

Th is book focuses on the administration 

and management of a Web si te running Quar

terdeck/StarNine's WebStar M ac software. This 

nuts-and-bolts guide for Web masters draws on 

the authors' substantial experience in develop

ing Mac server software and the CG ls necessary 

for interactivity. 

Macworld 's Creating Cool Web Pages with 

HTML, by Dave Taylor (IDG Books Worldwide, 

1995); ISBN 1-56B84-705-X; $19.99. Floppy 

includes the MacWeb browser from EINet and 

Mac-specific tips and files. 

This small guide to HTML and Web-page 

structure offers good tips and techniques for 

the beginning page designer. Even though it's 

not as exhaustive as the Lemay book. It pro

vides more real-world examples in an approach

able writing style. 

World Wide Web Marketing, by Jim Sterne 

(John Wiley and Sons, 1995); ISBN 0-471 

128430; $24.95. 

You can do more damage than good if you 

market your products on the Net wi thout a lit

tle Net sense. Sterne's book is a good place to 

start to u~derstand the hype, avoid the pitfalls 

that have plagued some unlucky Net pioneers. 

and build a marketing plan for the Web. 

Culture 
Rules of the Net, by Thomas Mandel and 

Gerard Van Der Leun (Hyperion , 1996); ISBN 

0-7868-8135-6; $12 . 

More than a book of Netiquette, this little 

guide to life on the Net is irreverent and inci

sive. If it had fewer pages and were more 

focused , this would be The Elements of Style 

for the online world . 

Happy M utants Handbook, by various edi

tors {Putnam Berkley, 1995); ISBN 1-57322

502 -9; $15. 

Happy Mutants Handbook is less an Inter

net book than a do-it-yourself guide to the dig

ital zeitgeist The essays, interviews. and Inter

net site lists are a great introduction to an 

emergent culture. Get it for your favorite wire

head.-MATIHEW HAWN 
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adapters and apply considerable force. 
(Basically, this difficulty is in part Apple'sThree PCI Disk Arra s fau lt for providing insufficient clear
ance for expansion boards on the Mac's 

FAST ACCESS SPEED-BUT ONLY FOR THE WEALTHY back panel.) ProMax's SCSI cables screw 

T
HREE 1 EW STRIPED (RAJD LEVEL 0) 

arrays-FWB's SledgeHammer 
7000FiYTF PCI II, the Sledge
Hammer 3500FMF PC! II, and 
ProMax Tec hn o logy's PR2

16828W-are designed to exploit the 
faster speeds of the PCI bus in newer 
Macintoshes. Howeve r, in Macworld 
Lab's real-world tests, their performance 
is only incrementally better tha n that 
of NuBus arrays. 

Bottlenecks in the Mac system and in 
many software applications limit the 
arrays' performance. Macworld Lab test
ed the arrays using Adobe Photoshop and 
Blitz Copy, a fi le-copying utility. 

Blitz Copy achieves fust file transfers by 
reading and writing data with less overhead 
than Photoshop. However, Blitz Copy's 
speed is limited by avai lable RAM. Photo
shop transfers data in 64K or lOOK chunk5, 
which requires more overhead. For exam
ple, the SleclgeHammer 7000FMF opens a 
lOOMB photograph in Photoshop with a 
data-transfer rate just under 3MB per second 
(MBps). Using Blitz Copy, the data-transfer 
rate for the same fi le was 27 Ml3ps. 

To take advantage of PCI's 132-MBps 
speed, both FWR and ProMax include 
their fastest drive mechanisms. The 
SleclgeHammer 7000FMF comes with 
four drives, connected to FWR's two 
PC! JackHammer SCSI adapters. The 
ProMax array's four drives connect to two 
Adaptec Power Domain 2940UW SCS I 
adapters. The SleclgeHammer 3500FMF 
ships with two drives and two PCT J ack
Hammer adapters. Each SCSI adapter cre
ates a SCS I bus (or channel) that, accord
ing to FWR and ProMax, can carry 20 
MBps of data. Each of the 7000FMF's 
four drives are potentially capable of write 
transfe rs of approximate ly 8 MBps; 
together, they could write data at an 
astounding 32 MBps. 

The SledgeHammer 7000FMF is the 

fastest of the drives tested. Much of this 
margin comes from the faster write cach
ing available on the PCI JackHammers. 

Drawing Comparisons 
T here are signifi cant differences among 
the arrays. The major one is price. At its 
suggested price, the ProMa.x drivc's l 6GB 
costs about $550 per gigabyte. The 
7000FMF's retail cost is almost $1350 per 
gigabyte, and the 3500 is $1475 per giga
byte. (All prices include two PCI SCSI 
adapters.) vVith storage prices in a verita
ble free-fall , prices wi ll continue to drop 
throughout the year. 

The PR2-16828W drive ships with 
removable hard drives, so if a drive fails 
you can easi ly replace it. Each drive rests 
on a specia l sled with tabs that lock it 
securely in place. T he SCSI bus connec
tor and tl1e power connector are located 
on a rigid backplane. Replacing drives 
takes onl y a minute or two, despite the 
manua l's poor instructions and lack of 
installation diagrams. ProMax includes 
clear and concise insm1ctions, with superb 
diagrams, for Adaptec's Power Domain 
card and for Tri ll ium's (now part of 
Adaptec) Remus Limited 1.3.4 fonnatting 
software. F\tVB's user guide and format
ting manual are exceptional. 

Botl1 FWR's formatter, RAID Toolkit 
Primer I. 7.5, and ProMax's Remus Limit
ed 1.3 .4 are fl exible and easy to use. RAID 
Toolkit requires that all t11e array drives 
connect to the same SCS I bus, so you con
nect all the cables to one J ackHa mmer. 
Remus Limited's interface requires pro
gram modes to add and partition drives, 
and can be confosing at first. 

FWB's cables, like Apple's AAU l 
E thernet connecto r and some AV moni
tor cables, make connecting and recon
necting drives and SCSI adapters frustrat
ing. To get solid connections between 
adapters and cables you must jiggle the 

clown easi ly. 
Finally, ProMax al lows you to set the 

SCSI ID between 0 and 15, whereas t11 e 
FW13 drives have a range of just 0 to 6. 

The Last Word 
T he ProMax PR2 - l 6828W with a PCI 
Power Mac is a good buy at its current 
price. I don't recommend the FWB drives 
at cu rrent prices. Most important, it wi ll 
be six months to a year before app li ca 
tions are ava ilable that can fully exploit 
PCl's speed. Unti l then, expect long pauses 
for screen redraws, data-intensive filters, 
and data compression, and keep an eye on 
the dropping prices.-TIM WARNE R 

PR2-16828W 

RATING : PROS:****18.1 Compara

tively low price; removable drives; can repartition 

without reconfiguring hardware; excellent PCI 

SCSI card manual. CONS: Installation guide for 

drives is confusing and lacks diagrams. COM

PANY: ProMax Technology (714/727·3977. 

promaxtec@aol.com). LIST PRICE : $8890. 

SledgeHammer 3500FMF PCI II 
RATING: ***16.5 PROS : Excellentdocu· 

mentation; software is easy to use. CONS : Cables 

sometimes difficult to attach; must attach all drives 

to one bus before configuring array. COMPANY: 

FW8 (415/325·4392 , fwb.inc@aol.com) . LIST 

PRICE : $5169. 

SledgeHammer 7000FMF PCI II 
RATING: * * * /6.9 PROS: Fastest array in 

our tests; excellent documentation ; software is 

easy to use. CONS: Cables sometimes difficult to 

attach; must attach all drives to one bus before 

configuring array. COMPANY: FWB (415/325

4392 , lwb.inc@aol.com). LIST PRICE : $9439. 

Speeds of PCI Arrays Compared 
Video Capture 

(no compression) 

Finder Duplicate Photoshop Open Photoshop Resize Photoshop Save Blitz Copy MB/sec 

Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Frames/sec 

§ 
19.7 143 23 .2 167 429FWB SledgeHammer 7000FMF PCI II 20 ·-----8159 - 460 14.0ProMax PR2· 16B2BW 22 129 ·---- --10 20.0 
13.6 FWB SledgeHammer 3500FMF PCI II · 22 178 442 147 ·--1---13 16.1 

4.5Hard drive on PCI • 45 195 487 129 ---• 35 5.4 

· conner CFP4207E SCSl·2 Wide drive attached with a single FWB JackHammer for PC/. 

Macworld Lab tested arrays using two PCI SCSI adapter cards in a Power Mac 8500/120 with 32MB of system RAM. 

mailto:lwb.inc@aol.com
mailto:fwb.inc@aol.com
mailto:promaxtec@aol.com
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object surfaces as distinct, editable shapes. 
With the new glow cha1mel, you can cre
ate objects that appear to emit light. 

Designer's modeling tools are essen
COMPETENT, AFFORDABLE 3-D DESIGN TOOLS tially unchanged from version 3, but Ray 

Ray Dream Studio 1.0 

U
SEFUL 3-D MODELING TOOLS AND 

exce llent rendering capabi lities 
have earned Ray Dream Designer 
a large fo llowing among graphic 
artists and illustrators. As part of 

the new Ray Dream Studio package, 
Designer is now suitable for a broad range 
of multimedia applications as well. (Ifyou 
don't need the animation component, 
Designer 4 is also available separately for 
$199.) The Ray Dream Studio CD-ROM 
includes Ray Dream Designer 4; Ray 
Dream Animator; Dream Models, a col
lection of fi.1lly editable clip art that you 
can use right out of the box; a generous 
selection of textures from third-party col
lections, such as Specular's Textw-eScape; 
and an Extensions Portfolio A.PI for cre
ating custom 3-D plug-ins. 

Designer in Motion 
Ray Dream Studio's animation module is 
a program extension that appea1·s as an 
option in Designer 4 's scene-hierarchy 
window. In animation mode, objects are 
listed hierarchically along the left side of 
the window (see "Designer 4 Gets Ani
mated"). The hierarchy for an animation 
is deeper than a static scene's, extending 
down to individual object properties such 
as surface textures and shape a·ansforma
tions. Stretching off to the right of the 
hierarchy is a sequencer that displays a 
timeline for each property you can ani
mate. From there you can open dialog 
boxes that let you ease in and out of event 
transitions and produce smooth motion 
paths. Similar dialogs let you apply spe
cific actions, such as bouncing and spin
ning effects or tracking movements rela
tive to other objects. 

The animator also supports inverse 
kinematics, which lets you control linked 
objects' behavior to produce complex 
motions more easily. For example, you 
can constrain elbow movement on a mod
eled arm to natural limits and link arm 
segments so that tugging on the hand 
causes the entire arm to respond . 

Studio's animator produces fairly 
sophisticated effects, but its controls tend 
to be limited and less finely tuned than 
Specular Infini-D's. For instance, motion 
paths aren't displayed on screen, so you 
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can't edit them directly in space; anima
tion previews are slow and clumsy, even 
with objects reduced to bounding boxes; 
and the time-edit controller doesn't reg
ister hours-only minutes, seconds, and 
frames. Of course, you wouldn't use this 
animator to build feature-length films, 

Designer 4 Gets Animated Ray Dream Studio com

bines an uncomplicated animation sequencer with 

Designer 4 's modeling environment. 

but if you needed to incorporate an ani
mation at a certain point in an extended 
production-say at the 1-hour-and- l 0
minute mark-you couldn't prenumber 
the frames to match the longer sequence. 

Scene Wizardry 
Building on version 3's Modeling \Vizard, 
Designer 4 introduces the Scene \Vizard. 
Similar to its object-building predecessor, 
this terrific new feature is a series of 
dialogs that help you create 3-D environ
ments, complete with lights, back
grounds, objects, and camera locations. 
Wizard-created scenes are completely 
editable, so you can use them as a starting 
point for your own work or simply as a 
way to learn scene-building techniques. 

Also new are Designer 4's Deform
ers, which let you stretch, bend, twist, 
scale, and shatter objects in 3-D. Accessed 
from a new Object Properties dialog, the 
Deformers are great for producing char
acter-animation effects such as dancing 
teakettles. 

Designer 4 retains version 3's excel
lent rendering ~ools , with sophisticated 
editing controls that let you manipulate 
shader variables--color, shine, reflection, 
transparency, and refraction. You can also 
paint with shaders, applying them to 

Dream has refined and polished the inter
face to make the modeling environment 
cleaner and more comprehensible. A con
text-sensitive main menu bar has replaced 
the local window menus of the earlier ver
sion-the Freeform Modeler's, for exam
ple-so you no longer need to remember 
which menus to access . More-logicall y 
arranged camera controls make scene 
navigation easier. And the Shader Editor's 
much-praised card-file metaphor has 
been incorporated into both tlle hierarchy 
window and the Object Browser, though 
not the Shader Browser. 

Designer's behavior is improved as 
well; the problems I noted in version 3 
(see Reviews, July 1994 and March 1995) 
are notably absent . However, the pro
gram is me11101y sensitive. Even with the 
recommended 16MB of RAM (the pre
ferred setting, not the minimum), De
signer can quit or hang unexpectedly. I 
doubled the partition size to get Design
er to nm comfortably on my Power Mac 
7100/80, and performance was still slug
gish; computation-intensive tasks, such 
as 3-D painting, were painfully slow. 

The Designer 4 manual is better 
organized, easier to read, and more help
ful than its predecessor, and the animation 
manual does a good job of getting you 
started. For the technically inclined, Ray 
Dream Studio has complete documenta
tio~ for building Designer 4 extensions. 

The Last Word 
Ray Dream Studio adds a capable anima
tor and an abundance of models and tex
tures to Designer's competent 3-D mod
eler and rendering tools. Even with 
Designer's prodigious memory require
ments and trying performance, novice 
3-D artists and budget-conscious pros 
alike wi ll find this package an excellent 
value.-CARLOSDOMINGO MARTINEZ 

RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Competent3· D 

design tools; excellent rendering; improved inter

face; inexpensive. CONS: Voracious RAM 

appetite; generally sluggish performance; anima

tion controls need fine-tuning. COMPANY: Ray 

Dream (415/960-0765. info@raydream.com). 

LIST PRICE: $499. 

mailto:info@raydream.com
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sessions, and determines which words to 
ask and when to ask them. When the cur
rent word set is no longer a challenge, the 
program adds new words to the mix. It's a 

THREE APPROACHES T O LA N GUAGE IN STRUCTION bit like juggling: when you prove you can 

Spanish-Language Tutors 

S
OFTWARE-BASED LANGUAGE IN

struction is an appea ling con
cept-you can have all the interac
tivity of a classroom setting with 
none of the potential for public 

humi liation. Just be sure you know how 
a language program works before you 
buy it; the names may all sound the 
same, but different programs-like the 
three reviewed here-can take wi ldly dif
ferent approaches to learning. 

Learn to Speak Spanish 6.0 
Ifyou're looking for language instruction 
in the classic classroom mode, check out 
Learn to Speak Spani sh (LTSS). These 
two CD-ROMs contain 30 lessons; each 
covers vocabulary, reading, conversation, 
grammar, and pronunciation and offers a 
suite of games based on that lesson. LTSS 
forgoes language- lab audiotapes and in
class quizzes in favo r of Quick.Time 
videos (see "Spanish in a Box") and inter
active testing (you click on or point to an 
answer and are "graded" imm ediate ly) . 
LTSS also includes ten grainy Quick T ime 
movies about Mexico and a pronunciation 
guide beginners will find essenti al. T he 
345-page Text!T#Jrkbook is nice but redun
dant, containing the same sto ri es, con
versations, and exercises as the CDs. 

While LTSS's stori es and dia logues 
cover a variety of practical situations (hir
ing a taxi, making a phone ca ll ), other 
parts of the program aren't so practica l. If 
you're stumped by a question, you often 
have to reveal the answers to nll the ques
tions to see the answer you want. The 
enthusiastic "iRt:celente!" after every cor
rect response gets pretty tiresome. And if 
you repeat exercises, the questions remain 
exactly the same; not on ly is LTSS unable 
to adj ust exercises to your past perfor
mance, it can't even change the order of 
the questions fo r variety. 

Spanish Now 4.0 
Trans parent Language's Spanish Now 
(not to be confused with Barron's Spanish 
Now books) has an entire ly different 
premise: reading and listening to Spanish 
essays, conversations, and short stories . 
T he rein:of a story is displayed in tl1e main 
screen, surrounded by a confusing array 
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of help boxes containing English transla
tions of the current word, phrase, and 
sentence; the root words; and brief but 
enlightening grammatica l comments. 

T he text is displayed and spoken 
eith er word by wo rd, sentence by sen
tence, or without interruption. You can 
mark sections of the text and return to 
them later, add words to a personal vocab
ulary list, and attach notes to any word in 
the text. A basic gramma r help file and a 
handfu l of pronunciation dri ll s and games 
are included, and as in LTSS you can 
record your own pronunciation and com
pare it with the taped voice. 

T he si ngle Spanish Now CD-ROM 
contains three stories from the Transpar
ent Language catalog. Beginners will like

"""111\1""'· .."""1''"'...iln'_..IM, Tlllll .... 
f'Olfl•! - lotf•-''"''"'~· 
.,, ,~l•llt•'"l"'ltC ' 
......... ttr ..... ,lh , -• 

Cliot,~ , .,.~ ...,,,_... 
""e.<l<lttott o-•o! UoUf 
- 41-•tllo••·._....... ,,...,,,,,l. """111! _ t,.., t,..,,,., ...,ljt11ht""'..... \" ....."". 

• 
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JI r,Mt"AttU'lltu: f. O.• I • • <vtrt? 

•• 
Spanish In a Box In Learn to Speak Spanish, cultural 

notes add information and interest ; pointing to a 

word in the dialogue displays its English equivalent. 

ly find the program intimidati ng; the eas
iest story isn't all that easy, you get very 
littl e information on how to use tl1e pro
gram, and the audio control buttons are 
hidden from view. Once they get the hang 
of it, however, intermediate users will find 
Spanish Now a good way to main tai n and 
improve their Spanjsh ski lls, especially if 
they have some other source of standard 
grammar instruction. 

Spanish Native Guide 1.0 
U nlike LTSS and Spanish Now, Spanish 
Native Gu ide (SNG) limits itse lf to 
vocabulary. But SNG isn't simply a set of 
6000 fl ash ca rds-it has a bit of a brain. 
Starting with a few essential words, it 
keeps track of which ones you remember 
and which you fo rget, calculates what and 
how much you're likely to forge t between 

keep three words aloft , it tosses you a 
fourth; when you master four, it tosses 
you a fifth. 

To keep you on your toes, SNG asks 
for both Spanish-to-English and English
to-Spanish translations. You won't get any 
help with pronunciation (though Native 
Guide Software promises to include it in 
the upcoming CD-RONI version), and 
SNG does a poor job of showing words 
in context. Another snag is that informa
tion is stored in the program itself rather 
than in a data fil e; that means each use r 
must work from a different copy, and the 
entire program must be backed up. 

The Last Word 
If you're a beginner or need a strucrnred 
environment, Learn to Speak Spanish is a 
good place to start. Spanish Now's stories 
and essays are an engagi ng way to 
improve your skills if you already know a 
little Spanish. If your vocabu lary needs 
work, Spanish Native Guide is a smart 
choice. And if you need practice conju
gating th ose 500 irregu lar verbs, you'd 
best look elsewhere.-ROBERT C. ECKHARDT 

Learn to Speak Spanish 6.0 

RATING : ***/ 5.6 PROS: Comprehen

sive. CONS: Doesn't adapt to your needs or 

progress; some design elements need work. 

COMPANY: The Learning Company (510/792

2101). LIST PRICE : $109. 

Spanish Native Guide 1.0 
RATING : ***/ 6 . 2 PROS: Evaluates and 

adapts to your progress. CONS: No pronunciation 

help; words aren't shown in context. COMPANY: 

Native Guide Software (415/802-8085. info@ 

naUveguide.com). LIST PRICE: $49.95. 

Spanish Now 4.0 
RATING : ***/5.3 PROS: Annotated and 

recorded texts are an engaging way to learn. 

CONS: Texts and recordings vary in quality; poor 

documentation; confusing interface. COMPANY: 

Transparent Language (603/465-2230, info@ 

transparent.com). LIST PRICE : $129. 

http:transparent.com
http:naUveguide.com
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Wild Board Games"' 
The fun way to learn 
11opular board games 

For Macintosh., and Windows., 3.1 
$19.98. 

Wild Cards '" 
The fun way to learn 
popular card games 

For Macintosh• and Windows• 3.1 
$19.98" 

Blue Tor toise"' 
Read, color and race to the 
picnic with Blue Tortoise 

For Macintosh• and Windows~ 3.1 
$19.98" Corel Professional 


Photos '" on CD-ROM 

The world's leading photo 


CO-ROM collection 

fndi vidunl titles: $18.98"each 


make rs of 
Core!DRAW '. 

Enlcr lhe COie! $3,000,000 World Design Coolest• (S<plember ·95 10 July '96) 
To receive a !axed copy al the contest rules and an entry form. please call: 
1·613·728-0826, ext 3080, Document# 1125. lo leave a message: 
1-613-728-0826. ext. 81609. lo send a fax: 1-613·728·2891. 

All prooucts aoo comp any names are trademal'ks or reQisteted trademarkS 
oltheirrespecl!vecompanies. 

Volume Sets Corer Stock 
2,500 photos on 25 Photo Library 1 and 2 

CO-ROMs in each set 20,000 royally-free high
$139.98"each resolution photos on 200 

CD-ROMs in each library 
$899.98" each 

1·800-248·0800 
Please refer to Source Code CR02 when adeflnQ. 

' USS plus applicable taxes. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 

Nikolai's Trains '" 
An interactive journey across the 
la11dsci1pe of a child's imagination 
For Macintosh., and Windows• 3.1 
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segments with a click of your mouse. 

If you do, you' ll be rewarded. The 
real magician demonstrating each effect 
-who, for some reason, is uncredited-is 

TRIO OF CDS PROVES TEACHING MAGIC CAN BE TRICKY terrific. His patter is witty, his mmmer is 

Magic CD-ROMs 

N
EVER WAS A TECl-INOLOGY SO 

well suited to its task as the CD
ROM is to teaching magic. A CD 
can illustrate tricks in a way no 
book or video can-interactively. 

The first few teach-yourself-magic CDs 
set out to capitalize on this ideal medium. 
Unfortunately, each misses golden oppor
tunities to be magically instrnctive. 

Learn the Art of Magic 
Jay Alexander, the hyperactive host of 
Brederbund 's Learn the Art ofMagic, is a 
terrific magician and a really nice guy. But 
you'd never know it from this CD-ROM. 
He comes across as a maniac on NoDoz, 
dashing around, leering into the camera, 
and weirdly inflecting-"This is the alto
gether GROOOOO-veeee jumpin' quarter 
triiiiick!"-in an attempt to substitute hys
terics for actual humor. 

\Norse, the producers have chosen to 
la y on a thick layer of cartoon sound 
effects-grunts, gun ricochets, and so on. 
Add one amateurish video-distortion 
effect every I 0 seconds, and you can begin 
to imagine how annoying this disc is. 

As with any how-to-do-magic prod
uct, there's a di lemma: ifyou reveal excel
lent tr icks to the masses, you'll face 
the wrath of fellow magicians. So while 
you can't blame Alexander for choosing 
only simple, well-known tricks, you crm 

blame him for rushing through the 20 
a·icks with little mention of patter, style, 
or presentation. He seems more intent 
on simply giving away each trick than 
turning his audience (8- to 12-year-olds) 
into good magicians. Yet even that effort 
is botched : the QuickTime movies are 
in explicably deprived of scroll bars, 
destroying half the CD-ROM's interac
tive potential. 

1\vo del ightful add-ons hi nt at how 
good this package could have been. One 
is a button that prints out tickets and box
officc posters for your neighborhood 
magic show. The second is a kit with six 
plastic props, a couple of which are fresh 
and interesting. 

Table Magic 
Anthony Lindau hosts Table Magic, vol
ume 3 in Arc Media's Magician's Secrets 
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series. Next to Jay Alexander, he's low-key 
and not irritating at all. 

The other CD-ROMs I reviewed 
contain on ly the most basic tricks; such 
chesmuts as "guess the crayon color" anq 
"levitate the pencil" appear on both. Lin
dan sidesteps the danger of offending the 
magic communi ty more creative ly-by 
teaching tricks he made up himself. Some 
are witty and mystifying; some (such as 
the one where he makes a coin vanish via 
Scotch tape on his palm) are easily 
guessed. But Lindan deserves points for 
making the extra effort. 

The shortage of tricks-there are 
only ten-is Lrnfortunate. So is Lindan's 
tendency to interrupt himself (he's work-

An Insider's View In Magic: An Insider's View, you 

can click on any of the three smaller movie images 

w hi le the movie is playing; that view immediately fills 

the larger top screen. 

ing without a script). Otherwise, this CD
ROM is clean and effective. One Quick
Time movie shows the trick; another 
shows how it was done. Text on the screen 
emphasizes the in1portance of presenta
tion and patter. \Nhi le the other discs I 
reviewed are ai med exclusively at kids, 
this stra ightforward, more intellectual 
disc is for grown-ups as well . 

Magic: An Insider's View 
The producers of Magic: An Insider's 
View (from HarperCollins Interactive) 
went to the considerable expense of hir
ing TV actor Hany Anderson to host the 
show. Unfortw1ately, his unftmny antics 
add little; he returns to the screen 98 
times or so in a tiresome running gag 
about attempting to escape from a strait
jacket. Fortunately, you can skip over his 

likable, and he performs (and explains) the 
14 tricks clearly enough to compensate 
for the movie window's diminutive pro
portions. He's such a showman that he 
makes even these simple tricks look im
pressive-a worthy lesson in itself. 

At any time during the explanation of 
a trick, you can switch among three cam
era angles. You can even play the movie 
at half speed if you want a closer look at a 
particularly tricky move. 

The Last Word 
Learn the Art of Magic offers many more 
tricks than do its rivals, but Jay Alexander 
is Jess likely to have you puUing a rabbit 
out of a hat than putting your fist through 
the computer screen . Although '"fab le 
Magic offers fewer tricks, the ones it has 
are original and lack a slathered-on enter
tain ment layer. For the mainstream, 
Anonymous the Magnificent (on Magic: 
An fosider's View) is the most likely to 
make a magician out ofyou; his tricks will 
stay with you long after Harry Anderson 
has finished squirming around in his 
straitjacket.-OAVID POGUE 

Learn the Art of Magic 
RATING : * */4 .4 PROS: Lots of tricks; 

includes props. CONS: On-camera magician is 

unbearably irritating; little emphasis on presenta

tion . COMPANY: Braderbund (415/382-4700, 

webmaster@broder.com). LIST PRICE: $35. 

Magic: An Insider's View 
RATING : ****/7.0 PROS: Superb on 

camera magician; choice of camera angles; great 

use of Quicklime. CONS : Sta le between-trick 

segments. COMPANY: HarperCollins Interactive 

(212/207-7000, interactive@harpercollins.com). 

LIST PRICE: $39.95. 

Table Magic 
RATING : ***16.6 PROS: Original tricks; 

emphasizes learning over entertainment. CONS: 

Few tricks; host is sometimes inarticulate. COM

PANY: Arc Media (416/410-4429, arc@io.org) . 

LIST PRICE: $19.95 . 

mailto:arc@io.org
mailto:interactive@harpercollins.com
mailto:webmaster@broder.com
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FastTrack Schedule™ 4.0 

Simple Scheduling. Impressive Power. 

Fas!Track Schedule4.0lets you create and update presentation-quality schedules quickly and easily. Whether you need aquick scheduler 
or a fu ll tracking system, FastTrack Schedule 4.0 offersthecomhination of flexibility, ease of use and power all in one program! 
Take aquick look at some of thefearures found in FastTrack Schedule 4.0. Simple scheduling and impressive power arc as C'dS)' as. .1,2,3. 

• Flexibility • Ease of Use • Power 
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• Dura1ions in Work Hours & Work Days • Autofit chedulc • Auw Resize Row Height Windows 3.1, ll'indows i\T and Windows 95. 

To order, for more information or for afree demo call today! AEC 
800.450.1 982 
http://www.aecsoft.com s o FT w A R E 
A EC Software. Inc., 22611 ·1 13 Markey C t. , Sterling, VA 20 166 USA • Phone 703.450. 1980 • FAX 703.450 .9786 • h ttp ://www.aecsoft.com 
C 1996 AEC Softwam . Inc. All Mglits ~. 
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for aquick a11d easy 

way to create Gantt 

charts, this program 

might be just the 
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PageTools 2.0 

PLUG-INS ADD POWER AND PRECISION 

TO PAGEMAKER 

E
XTENSIS HAS MA. DE A BL.SINESS OF 

adding long-desired featmes to 
Adobe PageMaker and Quark
XPress. Its btest effort, PageTools 
2.0, beefs up P ageMa ker 5 and 6 

with 18 plug-ins that either add new fea
tures or enhance existing ones. 

Most of the eight brand-new tools 
improve PageMaker's text-handling capa 
bilities. Page1}pe, for example, is a float
ing palette that lets you define and apply 
character-based styles (PageMaker sup-
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Tool Time PageTools 2 .0 turns PageMaker com

mands into buttons on tool bars or floating palettes, 

but the full array can make for a crowded screen. 

ports on ly pa ragraph-based style sheets). 
You can include or exclude formatting 
attributes; for example, you can create a 
style that applies a specific color, size, and 
tracking to selec ted text but leaves the 
font untouched. T he only disappoint
ment is that you must have the PageType 
palette open to apply character-level 
styles. You can't access them through a 
pop-up menu or PageTools tool bar, nor 
by assigning them a keystroke or button. 

1\vo other welcome text-handling 
tools are PageCounter and PageCa ps. 
PageCounter is smarter than your aver
age word-count uti lity; you can tell it to 
include or exclude non printing text, over
set text, and text on the pasteboard. Page
Caps lets you quickly change the case of 
selected blocks of text. 

One of the mo re powerfu l tools is 
PageG lossary, which adds a text-macro 
function . You can store frequently used 
chunks of text o r graphics and retrieve 
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them later from the PageGlossary palette. 
As wi th the PagcType tool, though, you 
can only select a PageGlossary entry from 
the floatin g palette; you have to either 
keep the palette open, or open it each 
time you want to use an entry. 

Also new are PageMarks, whjch lets 
you draw crop marks and regis tration 
marks around objects; PageScaler, which 
lets you select and sca le multiple objects; 
Page'TI1bs, a palette that stores tabs and 
indents so you can apply them to other 
paragraphs; and PageT ips, an innocuous 
tip-a-day screen. 

PageTools also includes the ten tools 
that came with version LO. Am ong the 
best of the originals: PageMover lets you 
copy or move se lected items from one 
page to another without actually going to 
the new page; PagePrinter enables you to 
print noncontiguous pages or only pages 
that have been modi fi ed; the PageThumb 
palette lets you na vigate a document by 
clicking on page thumbna ils; and Page
Zoom allows you to zoom in on part of a 
screen (in a separate window) without 
redrawing the entire screen . 

As in other Extensis products, you 
access all the plug-ins from tool bars and 
floating pal ettes. T he tool bars are now 
fully customizable; you can move buttons 
from bar to bar in any configuration, and 
create custom buttons that activate Page
Maker commands. You can also anchor 
each tool bar to the top or side of your 
screen, or configure it as a fl oa ting 
palette. Page Tools' full array of tool bars 
and palettes is vis uall y overwhelming, 
however (see "Tool T ime"); you'll want to 
customjze them to eliminate the buttons 
you don't use and group the ones you do . 

The Last Word 
Extensis has done a good job of figuring 
out what PageMaker users rea lly need . 
Some components are less elegant than 
others, but overa ll Page1ools goes a long 
way toward making PageMaker more 
powerful and precise.-1osePH SCHORR 

RATING: ****/7.0 PROS : Fully cus 

tomizable tool bars; adds character-based styles; 

glossary tool stores freq uently used text and 

graphics; intelligent word-count tool. CONS: 

Palettes can crowd smaller monitors; you must 

keep palettes open to access character styles and 

glossary entries. COMPANY: Extensis (503/274

2020, in fo@extensis.com). LIST PRICE: $99.95. 
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- tuicive, but it can't detect 

trouble. Which is where the 

award-winning Norton Utilities'" 

3.2 fo r Macintosh comes in. 

It scans automatically, find

ing and fixing problems before 
they esca late . It can suggest 
proactive disk maintenance 

for optimum performance. 

And should a major ~ 
disaster ever occur, l!!!T-1 ....... ...
~ 

Norton Utilities will quickly 

restore all your data. Plus it's 
PowerMac native, too. 

For more info, call 1-800

695-0679 ext. 9FFC or visit us 
at www.symantec.com. And 

have a safe trip. 

SYMANTEC. 
S;•uumret· is a regisu"d trademark mu/ Norton Utilities is 11 

trademark ofSymmuec Corporation. N!tzcimosh is a regiiured 
m1dem11rk ofApple Computer, lnr. © 1996 Syma ntec Corporation. 

All righcs reurued. 

http:www.symantec.com
mailto:info@extensis.com
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EasyPhoto Reader 

SMALL -FORMAT SCANNER HAS ITS LIMITS 

A
LTHOUGH MAl\'Y FLATBED SCAN

ners are now within home and 
small-business users' budgets, 
sometimes they're a bigger tool 
than the job requires. If the main 

reason you want a scanner is to get pho
tos onto your Mac, Storm Software's 
EasyPhoto Reader seems like a promis
ing alternative. 

The EasyPhoto Reader offers many 
of the same features as a full-size scanner, 
including 24-bit photo-realistic color and 
resolution as high as I 200 dpi. But unlike 
flatbed scanners, the EasyPhoto Reader 
has about the same footprint as a typical 
modem or removable-media drive, so 
desk space isn't a big concern. 

The brief manual is intended only as 
a quick-start guide. The real documenta
tion is provided online via Apple Guide, 
but poor indexing can make it difficult to 
find some topics. For example, the soft
ware includes a Photoshop plug-in, but 
the Apple Guide index and search com
mands have no li stings for plug-in or 
Photoshop. 

~ 
" 

The EasyP hoto software scans and 
edits images, and can present the result
ing photos as a slide show. Images are 
stored in galleries, which you can add to 
by scanning, reading images from Photo 
CDs, or importing photos from other 
programs. You can also add phocos direct
ly to a gallery via drag and drop, and place 
photos into programs that have drag-and
drop support. AJthough the program can 
import most major graphic formats 
including TIFF and GIF-it can only 
save scans in PICT or JPEG format. 

Scanning is straightforward: if you 
can use a phococopier, you' ll have no 

trouble with the EasyPhoto Reader. 
Unfortunately, because most photos are 
smaller than the 5-by-7 -inch image area, 
you have to use the cropping tool to 
remove the gray area around the image. 

Few users will be satisfied with their 
unedited scans. My tests were muddy
looking and frequently marred by long 
horizontal lines, caused by specks of dust 
or calibration problems. The brighmess 
and contrast tool helps you obtain a more 
acceptable image. Other tools enable you 
to make regular and irregular selections, 
zoom in or out, rotate the image, adjust 
colors, and eliminate scratches and the 
red-eye effect caused by a flash. Most 
tools show a preview before applying 
results to the image. Ifyou can't remem
ber what a tool does, let the cursor rest 
over it and a te:\.'t description pops up. 

AJthough the software remembers the 
last settings for each tool, they have no 
effect on future scans. Editing is therefore 
almost always required. 

The Last Word 
The documentation implies that you can 
scan picture after picture and pop the 
images into greeting cards and newslet
ters. AJthough you can do this, you prob
ably won't be delighted with the results. 

Though the consumer-level Easy
Photo Reader is indeed easy to use, the 
scans often require significant editing 
before they're acceptable, and the pro
vided software isn'talways up to the task. 
In no instance was I able to achieve results 
with the EasyPhoto tools that could 
match a quick tweak with Photoshop's 
Levels and Sharpen tools. And because 
the device must move the photos past the 
scan head, dust is considerably more of a 
problem than with a flatbed scanner. If 
you want to be happy with your scans, you 
have two choices: budget for a better edit
ing program or spend that extra money on 
an inexpensive flatbed scanner bundled 
with Photoshop LE.-sTEVE SCHWA RTZ 

RATING: ***/5. 4 PROS: Easy·to-use 

software; editing tools provide preview of 

changes; drag-and-drop support; small footprint. 

CONS: Unedited scans are muddy and require 

cropping; scan head is susceptible to dust; saves 

photos only in PICT and JPEG formats. COM· 

PANY: Storm Software (415/691 ·6600, info @ 

stormsoft.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED 

PRICE: $259. 

http:stormsoft.com
http:http://www.inspiration.com


OneClick 1.0.1 

BUTTON-BASED UTILITY LACKS POL ISH 

G
IYEN CE SOFTWARE'S LONG

sranding neglect of QuicKeys and 
the current popularity of launch 
strips, the appearance of \ iVest
code Software's OneCLick-a full

Aedged, button-based macro program
is no surprise . OneClick offers Fl oa ting 
button pa lettes for virtually every pur
pose: Launch Strips for quick fil e, fold er, 
and appli ca ti on opening; ;1 Tusk Bar for 
switching among or quitting applications; 
and button palettes for performing almost 
any task with a single mouse-dick. 

OneClick's Task Bar automatica lly 
li sts all open applications, can hide back
ground progrnms when you switch appli-

Buttoned Down You can color-code OneClick's multipurpose 

palettes and collapse them into small title bars or icons (far right) 

when not in use. Palettes shown here are colored gray for applica

tion (QuarkXPress), beige for universal availability, and blue for 

Launch Strips. 

cations, and can "dock" in any corner of 
the screen. Launch Strips automatica lly 
expand to hold buttons created by drag
ging files, folders, or programs onto the 
strip. Conveniently, you ca n drag and 
drop a file onto an application button to 
open that fil e, and you can select folder 
contents or application documents from 
Launch Strip pop-up menus. 

But OneCl ick is much more than a 
full- fea tured fi le launcher; with its cus
tomizable palettes and scriptable buttons, 
it can add versatile tool bars to any appli
cation. T he bad news is that OneClick 
provides script-averse user far too few 
ready-made buttons and palettes. Alto
gether, OneClick's current offerings cover 
only common system and Finder func
tions, basic commands for just six appli
cations-Quark.,'CPress, Canvas, C laris
\..Yorks, MacWrite Pro, FileMaker Pro , 
and SimpleText-and a handful of useful 
utilities-in-a-button (a pop-up ca lenda r 
and a glossary, for example). 

Script-savvy users will appreciate 
OneClick's power (see "Buttoned Down"). 
You ca n create, resize, and color pal

ettes; specify background patterns or 
graphics; add title bars; and arrange but
tons. You can copy predefined buttons 
from OneClick's button library; create 
them from scra tch ; or rework existing 
ones by resizi ng, coloring, or redrawing 
them. You can give buttons names instead 
of-or in addition to-icons, specify pop
up help captions, and assign keyboa rd 
equivalents. 

To make buttons do your bidding, 
you use EasyScript, OneClick's scripting 
language. For straightforward tasks, One
Click's "wa tch -me" recording mode is 
easy and effective; for complex tasks, 
some scriptwriting experience is a must. 
Fortunately, OneClick's script edi tor is 
kinder and gentler tl1an most. EasyScript's 
macro and button skills run the gamut, 
from se lecting menu commands and 

dialog-box options to creating 
pop-up menus, status boxes, 
toggle buttons, and tear-off 
palettes. AppleScript aficiona
dos, rake note: EasyScript can 
launch independent Appl e
Scripts, o r yo u can embed 
AppleScript code into an 
EasyScript routine. 

As with many initi al re
leases, OneClick has some 
shortcomings : collapsed and 
expa nded palettes sometimes 

don 't stay put (and the number of col
lapse/ ex-pa nel options is confusing); status 
bars on narrow, vertical palettes uselessly 
display only two or three letters. And the 
bugs aren't limited to aesthetics: U ndo 
rarely works in the OneClick Editor; 
screen redraw problems sometimes occur; 
and on one occasion OneClick complete
ly lost track of several palettes. 

The Last Word 
Despite some rough edges, OneClick is 
an inventive combination oflauncher and 
macro utili ty. With the addition of com
prehensive palette and button libraries 
and some fine-tuning, it could be a real 
wrnner.- ROBERT c . ECKHARDT 

RATING: * **15.1 PROS: Versatile script

ing language; fully customizable palettes and but

tons: full-featu red launcher. CONS: Meager pre

defined button and palette collections; rough edges 

need polishing. COMPANY: Weslcode Software 

(6191487 -9200. westcode@westcodesoft.com). 

LIST PRICE: $129. 
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rotection from viruses 

with SymamecAmiVirus'" 

4.0 for Macintosh (SAM'"). 

PowerMac native, SAM will 

scan every file, compressed or 
not. It'll stomp out viruses 

from floppies, Internet fi les, 
even your office e-mail. Only 

SAM users can set 
their Macintoshes 

to automatically update virus 

protection by connecting to 
our BBS site. Once your Mac 
is set, you won't have to worry. 

Call 1-800-695-0679 ext. 

9FFD, or visit our Web si re at 

www.symamec.com. And stop 

viruses before they stop you. 

SYMANTEC. • 
Symmurc is a rrgiJttrrd tmdrm11rk and Symantrt AmiVims and SAM 


arr mulm1arks ofSym11nt« Corporation. M1ffintosh iJ 11 rtgistrrtd 

mulm111rk ofApplt Computrr, Inc. ©1996 Symam« Corpomtfon. 


All righu mmxd. 


http:www.symamec.com
mailto:westcode@westcodesoft.com
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Timbuktu Pro for Networks 2.0 
FARALLON ' S OLD STANDBY GETS A HO-HUM UPGRADE 

Finally, 
Fax Software 
That Means 

Business. 

FAXsif I 
Pmwrlul Fax Software for the Macintosh"' 

Introducing a powerful new tool that 
can immediately make your business 
more productive and profitable: 
fAXSff TM NETWORK mmoN 3.3.111e 
fax of better business. 

Why Network? Because with 
FAXstf NETWORK, your department, 
office, even your whole company can 
fax through one Mac client-server. So 
Bob doesn't have lo wait for Susan to 
fax. PR can share with Sales. 
Everyone's in sync and more 
productive than ever. 

Why NETWORK 3.3? Because it's 
based on FAXstf 3.2 , awarded 

best fax software for the • 
Macintosh. Loaded with · 
business-savvy features II.. 
like Fax Forwarding. 
Superior grayscale capabili
ties. Conversion of faxes for 
Internet transmission. Toll-Saver. And 
FaxSecure. Plus, FAXstf supports 
over 300 modems and PC cards. 

So what? All of this means 
you and your company will save time 
and money that you can use for other 
needs. So call today to order or find 
out more. If you mean business. 

IFAXstf NETWORKI 
The fax of Better Business 

Also 
Available: 

FAXsrf 3.2 
ingle-User 
Editjun 

!WllUlEllllliE' 
1-800-255-6227 

/TF 
1-8()().880-9522 

FAX."f i\.:. tr..dcm:u l of ~n1: T«hnologic~ Int:. Macin1osh i!> ;i rcgi\· 
terrJ 1r:kkrmrl.: of Apple Compulcr. 1\ ll other pnx.IOC1 :md dt.ikr 
namc"S :itt tr'Wm.:u L' of 1hd r roix'<1 h ·t: 014·ne~ 

Circle 80 on reader service card 
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ARALLON'S T IMBUKTU REMOTE


control and file-sharing software 
has always let you run a Mac server 
remotely, sha re files with a differ
ent system, and troubleshoot a 

user's system from your desk. The latest 
version", Ti mbuktu Pro fo r Networks 2.0, 
continues to offer these fundamental fea
tures and adds a few bells and whistles. 
However, most Timbuktu and Timbuktu 
Pro users needn't bother upgrading; the 
new features aren't compelling. 

The addition of the "for etworks" 
moniker is merely a marketing twist; the 
product has always supported networks. 
The biggest change in T imbuktu Pro 2.0 
is support for Novell 's IPX protocol-a 
must if you're on a Net\i\Tare network. A 

"CW Connrt1IOI\ 

Personal Address Book 

Cn91c1 I• ARA Stner •I -, 

Pr.,, f'lt Numt.er ISSS- 1234 I 

Making a Connection Timbuktu's new tabbed 

panes provide access to connections over a variety 

of networks. With Personal Address Books, you dou

ble-click on an address and let Timbuktu do the rest. 

new F lash Notes feature lets you send 
messages to the screens of other T imbuk
tu 2 .0 users; users of earli er versions get a 
text file they can open using SimpleText. 
Timbuktu Pro 2.0 also adds the abi li ty to 
drag and drop files from your desktop to 
the remote Mac's or PC's desktop-a use
ful addition. 

Also new is the inclusion of App le 
Remote Access (A.RA) client software and 
the ability to save ARA connection 
setups-along with setup files for Apple
Ta lk, TCP/IP, and lPX connections-in a 
personal address book. The address book 
is merely a new way of savi ng network 
conn ections, which Timbuktu could 
always do. 

T hese two new features-A.RA sup
port and address books-aren't enough to 
make th e latest version a must-have. 
Although it's convenient to be able to start 
and disconnect an ARA session from 
within Timbuktu, I'd really like T imbuk
tu to provide t ruly use ful ARA integra
tion , such as the ability to reconnect a 
connection if it gets cut off rather than 
having to start from scratch. 

Similarly, the address books don't 
provide much more tlrnn the basics. You 
can save a connection in an address book 
and easily reestablish a connection to that 
particular system la ter, but you can't 
define a destination and then te ll Tim
buktu what action to rake: contro l, ob
serve, send files, or exchange fi les. In
stead, you have to define a separate 
connection for each scenario-such as 
exchangi ng files with your work Mac or 
observing the actions of a database senr
er-that defines the destination system, 
the connection protocol, nud the action to 
he ta ken . T' rl 11111ch prefer, for exa m pie, to 

be able to save a connection to a given sys
tem, select that location later, and then 
click on the appropriate button to deter
mine what action .I want to take. 

1'vo minor changes round out Tim
buktu Pro's new offerings. The package 
is now Power Mac native- although I did 
not notice any performance difference
and a new interface uses floating palettes 
and a Windows 95 look. 

The Last Word 
If you need to control a Mac remotely or 
exchange files with a nonloca l system, 
you're probably already using Timbuktu 
and ARA. If you aren't, or if you're work
ing in a Nove ll Ner\i\Tare environment, 
get Timbuktu Pro for etworks 2.0. Oth
erwise, stick with what you have; the 
chan ges here aren't worth the $100 
upgrade price.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : * * */5.5 PROS: Adds NetWare 

IPX support; includes Apple Remote Access client. 

CONS: Improvements In Interface. features, and 

integration are minor. COMPANY: Farallon Com

puting (510/ 814-5000, lnfo@farallon .com). 

COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: Single-user 

$139; 2-user pack 5189; 100-user pack 53999. 

mailto:lnfo@farallon.com
http:features-A.RA


Brother MFC-4000ML 

MULTIFUNCTION DEVICE'S TOP-NOTCH FAX FEATURES MARRED BY TOUCHY PRINTING 

T
HE BROTHER MFC-4000ML COM

bines a top-of-the-line fax machine 
with a photocopier and a 300-dpi 
laser printer, but problems with 
Mac-based printing overshadow 

the MFC-4000ML's extensive faxing 
'capabilities. 

Putting It All Together 
Because the MFC-4000ML is a multi
function device, you have to assemble 
more components than you would on a 
standard printer. The assembly diagrams 
in the manual are tiny, but an included 
videotape contains excellent step-by
step instructions. 

The fax features of the MFC
4000ML rival those of any top-notch fax 
machine. It comes complete with speed 
dialing, security, memory, and image
quality options, and you can connect an 
answering machine to answer your voice 
calls automatica lly. You can also make 
photocopies by inserting originals into 
the fax-sending slot. U nfortunately, 
although the MFC-4000ML's hardware 
offers modem and scanning capabiliti es as 
an optional upgrade, they're Windows
specific and can't be accessed using its 
Mac software. 

Printing as a Contact Sport 
lo use the MFC-4000ML as a printer, 
you have to buy an optional $89 Macin
tosh seria l interface kit. This includes a 
disk with five TrueType fonts, and a 
replacement for Apple's PrintMonitor 
program. Because the MFC-4000ML is 
not a PostScript printer, you'll need to use 
TrueType fonts, exact-size screen fonts, 
or ATM to get high-quality text output. 

In addition to standard and gray-scale 
modes, the driver offers a useful econ
omy mode that uses only half the usual 
amount of toner. 

The print dialog box offers on-screen 
help, as well as options for selecting man
ual-duplex (two-sided) printing and 
changing the current document's time
out setting- the amount of time the 
printer will wait for data before canceling 
the job. Since the MFC-4000ML has no 
on/off switch, its automatic sleep mode 
helps it consume less energy. 

On my test system, background print
ing was a problem: the system crashed, 

the spooler lost contact with the printer, 
and pages sat unprinted in the unit's 
memory-waiting for me to eject them 
forcibly by pressing a button on the front 
panel. Turning off background printing 
eliminated the crashes, but not the 
remaining problems. Macworld Lab 
duplicated the former problems-but not 
the system crashes-in a controlled envi
ronment, especia lly with medium -size 
jobs of l 0 to 15 pages. 

In an attempt to troubleshoot my 
printing difficulties, I ca lled Brother's 
toll-free support number. Six hours of 
busy signa ls later, I gave up and placed a 
toll call to the company's main number. 
After 53 minutes on hold-with no 
chance to request a call back-I hung up. 

The Last Word 
Based on my experiences, I cannot rec
ommend the MFC-4000ML as a Mac
based printer. On the other hand, if 
you're mainly looking for a high-end fax 
machine, the MFC-4000ML adds copy
ing and lase r prillting at a reasonable 
price.-STEVE SCHWARTZ 

RATING : **/4.0 PROS: Extensive fax op

tions; simple copy procedures; sleep mode; auto

switching between Mac and PC platfonms when 

printing: toner-saving print option. CONS: No 

on/off switch; modem and scanning features not 

available for the Mac; difficult to obtain support. 

COMPANY: Brother International (908/356

8880) . COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : 

$1000, plus S89 for Mac interface. 
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Inrroducing the easiest way 

to keep your fonrs from 

feuding-the new Suitcase"' 

3.0. Ir lets you organize your 

fonts the way yo u like and 

it automatically monitors 

and resolves font conflicts 
before they even develop. 
Suitcase links fonr fu.milies with 
specific applications, opening 
fonrs when you need them. 

Ir supporrs all popular font 
formats like QuickDraw GX, 

and it's PowerMac native. Just 

call I-800-695-0679 ext. 9FFA 
for more information, or visit 
us at www.symantec.com. 
Now focus on creativity, nor 
on managing your fonts. 

SYMANTEC. e 

Symanuc is ti rrgiswrd tmdrmnrk mul Suittme is a 

rmdemark ofSymmutc Corpomtion. A111dmosh is 


a regllterrd trt1dt'mark ofApple Compurn; Inc. 

© 1996 Synumuc Corporr11frm. All rights Tt'Jervrd. 


http:www.symantec.com
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Power Macinlosb version of Power Draw 

300% faster 
than ever 

·T"t tonducted on oPower Mocintixh 8100/ IOOAV for PowerCADD 2.0 
and oMacintosh Ouodro 630 for PowerOrawversions. 

M A C 

IMW 
Macworld October 1995 

"... PowerCADD's greolest benefit is speed.. ." 

"PowerCADD does !he bes! job of harnessing 
the Power Mac's capabilities I've seen." 

!!!! 
MacUser October 1995 

•...PowerCADD's programmability and extensibility may make 
PowerCADD obelter choice !hon high-end CAD programs." 

MacWEEK••••
MaclVEEK July JO, 1995 

"...o1.4 MB (PowerCADD) file on the Power Moc 
updated more than two times foster on the Power Macintosh 

(redraw speed of live seconds)." 

InfolVorld ]ug124, 1995 
"PowerCADD 2.0 boasts foster redraw limes, foster editing 
and processing speeds, improved layer controls, enhanced 

editing commands, and a redesigned interface." 

ENGINEERED 
SOFIWARETM 

Call 910-299-4843 
Fax 910-852-2067 

In Canada 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 
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LANsurveyor 3.0 
ROAD MAP TO YOUR NETWORK 

L
ANSURVEYOR HELPS NETWORK 

managers map, monitor, and trou
bleshoot Apple1:1lk networks. For 
medium-size to large networks, 
LAl"l"surveyor can pay for itself in 

the time and aggravation it saves. 
LANsurveyor graphically displays 

AppleTalk network segments, the routers 
between them, and (if requested) the 
nodes on each segment. LANsurveyor 
uses this map to monitor the network, and 
sends out warnings when it recognizes a 
problem. LANsurveyor's map also serves 
as a graphical control board for launch
ing other network-management tools. 

LANsurveyor builds its graphical net
work map using AppleTalk's internal 
routing protocols. LANsurveyor draws 

•. I 
'.] 
~ 

Mapped Out LANsurveyor made short work of this 

150-zone Apple Talk network, discovering the topol

ogy and mapping it in less than an hour. I never knew 

what it looked like until LANsurveyor showed me. 

individual networks as lines and places 
icons between them to represent routers. 
Networks with LAN-to-LAN links show 
up beautifully in the map; you need to 

make WAN links manually. You also have 
to enter a lot of TCP/IP configuration 
information manually, though a new fea
ture helps the program auto-discover the 
IP addresses of Applel~1 lk devices. 

For very large networks, the LANsur
veyor map is somewhat awkward. You can 
move things around to make the map 
more readable, but this can be danger
ous: whenever you add a new zone or ver
ify the map topology, LANsurveyor 
rebuilds the map, and you lose your lay
out customizations. You can break a large 

network into smaller segments since the 
default map works well at a smaller size. 

LAN surveyor can monitor any object 
on a map. IfAppleTalk error rates get too 
high or if a system is unreachable using 
TCP/IP or AppleTalk, LANsurveyor 
alerts the network manager by playing 
sounds, showi ng dialog boxes, and send
ing E-mail or pages (a new feature, via 
Mark/Space Softworks' PageNow). 
found monitoring a bit daunting: after 
setting different alarm thresholds and 
alerts for a couple dozen devices, I ended 
up with 14 open windows, making it hard 
to keep track of things. LAN surveyor also 
doesn't send mail directly via TCP/IP
you have to go through Power Talk or CE 
Software's QuickMail; other E-mail pack
ages and SMTP are not supported in this 
release. Alarms also don't affect the map; 
I'd like to see devices turn yellow or red 
in alarm state. 

One feature I really like lets you point 
to a network segment and ask LANsur
veyor to make a list, in a separate win
dow, of all the devices on that segment. 
This feature highlights one of LANsur
veyor's strengths-as a starting point for 
troubleshooting a problem. 

LANsurveyor also lets you associate 
applications with objects. For example, I 
easily set up LANsurveyor to launch the 
management application for Cayman Sys
tems' Gatorbox routers whenever I click 
on the map's Gatorbox icon. 

LANsurveyor now supports SNMP 
queries of objects. Double-click on an ob
ject, and LANsurveyor gives you all avail
able SNMP data: network interfaces and 
addresses, routing tables, error counts, 
and even installed software and hardware. 

The Last Word 
For mapping networks, giving the Apple
Talk manager a feel for how things are put 
together, and acting as a master control 
panel for the network, LANsurveyor is 
an excellent tool. As a network-monitor
ing tool , LANsurveyor is adequate but 
still needs some work.-ioeL SNYDER 

RATINc; : * * * /6.4 PROS: Valuable tool 

for any AppleTalk network manager; gives a big

picture view. CONS: IP support Is limited; moni

toring facilities need more development. COM

PANY: Neon Software (510/283-977"1 , info@ 

neon.com) . LIST PRICE: Five zones $395; unlim

ited zones $695. 

http:neon.com


RedShift 2 

EXPLORE SPAC E FROM ANY PLANET 

G
OOD ASTR01 OMY P ROG RAMS 

used to show you what the sky 
looks like from any pl ace on Earth 
at any time. A newer breed, exem
plifi ed by RedShift 2 from Maris 

Multimedia, lets you leave Earth and view 
objects in space fro m anywhere in the 
solar system. In addition, RedShift pro
vides scads of photographs and movi es 
and even an astronomical dictionary, all in 
a nicely integrated package. 

At the heart of RedShift is a sk-y sim
ulator that shows 250,000 stars 40,000 
deep-space objects, and all major solar-

Earth from Mars View any planet or moon from 

any other. Here's Earth (center, between arrows) as 

it will appear from Mars on July 4, 1997. 

system bodies (including more than 5000 
asteroids and comets). T he sky simulator 
comes complete with constellation names 
and o utlines, a selection of coordinate 
grids, and filters to display only the kinds 
of objects you want to see. The software 's 
accuracy is exceptional; for exa mpl e, it 
faithfully reproduces the ulrraclose con
junction of J upiter and Venus in 2 B.C. 
that is often identified with the Star of 
Beth lehem . Twen ty tutorials offer in
triguing places to launch explorations. 

Usefu l subprograms include Con
junctions Finder and Eclipses Finder, 
which find and simulate planetary con
junctions or eclipses within a range of 
dares that you specify. P lanetary Reports 
charts th e planets' visibi liti es (di s
tance, illumination, magnitude, diameter, 
and elonga tion from the Sun) over the 
course of a year. And the Movie Recorder 
le ts you easily generate a QuickTime 
movie of planetary motions or an eclipse. 

The real excitement begin when you 

from any moon , as teroid, or comet. I 
wo ndered what the NASA spacecraft 
Pathfinder wou ld see when it lands on 
Mars on.Ju ly 4, 1997. So I went to Maps, 
selected Mars, searched the list of named 
features to find the landing sire-Ares 
Va llis-and set it as my observing loca
tion. I entered the dare, and saw Earth in 
Pisces between Jupiter and Saturn. Yo u 
can also view from orbit or from a mov
ing asteroid or comet. I especia ll y enjoyed 
riding comet Hale-Bopp, which is expect
ed to become quite bright next year, and 
seeing the pl anets pass by from its per
spective as it rounded the Sun. 

An extensive suite of photographs and 
videos-a lo ne worth th e price of th e 
package-complements the sky simulator. 
Ten short movies effectively explai n bas ic 
princip les of astronomy (a lthough the 
narrator cou ld p ick up the pace) . An 
extensive, well-curated photo coll ection, 
gathered from NASA and the world's 
g re;1 t observatories, has 500 fu ll-screen 
photographs of planers, moons, comets, 
eclipses, sta rs, sta r clusters, nebulae, ga l
axies, telescopes, and more. The 20 short 
astronomy videos (30 minutes tota l, many 
n::i rrarerl) are worth watching once. 

The inclusion of the authoritative and 
illustrated Pengnin Dictionmy ofAstro110
1llJ' is a nice touch. T hroughout RedShifr, 
hype rtext links words to the dictionary, 
photo gall t!1y , movie ga llery, and tutorials. 
Astronomy students should find the dic
tionary a11d links particu larly usefu l. 

My only complain t is that the con
trols are cumbersome and un-Mac- like. It 
ca n be awkward to do some thin gs that 
should be simple, such as adjusting your 
viewing direction. But once you learn this 
unconventiona l interface , it works. 

The Last Word 
A powe rful p lanl:!tariu m program in te
grated with an extensive image collection 
results in a stron g package. The on ly 
drawback is th e awkward interface. Any 
Mac owner seriously interested in astron
omy should own RedShifr 2.-JOHN MOSLEY 

RATING : ****17. S PROS: Powerful 

and accurate sky simulator, extensive photo col

lection, and astronomy dictionary-all nicely inte

grated. CONS: Complicated un-Mac-llke con

trols. COMPANY: M aris Multimedia (415/ 

492-2819, redshift@maris.com). COMPANY' S 

You're a pack rat o f the 

highest order, looking 

for a little elbow room 

on your hard d rive. Looks 

like it's Norton DiskDoubler 

Pro~ 1.1 to the rescue. 

Jc compresses all files co at 

least half their size, seeking 

o ut uncompressed files and 

shrinking them in ~ 
the background. Ir speeds up 

copying or deleting files. And 

DiskDoubler will help reduce 

online cosrs by compressing 

files that expand upon arrival. 

So, for a b igger hard drive 

wi thout the b ig bucks, call 

1-800-695-0679 ext. 9FF6, or 

visi t www.symantec.com. 
leave Ea rth. You can view objects from ESTIMATED PRICE: $54.95. 

anyplace on the surface of any planet o r Li11'101IM. 
Symant« is a ~isumi trtukmarl: and Norton Dis/d)qubkr /'ro 
is a trrukmark oJ Symant« Corpor.uion. Marintosh is a rrgUtard 

MACWORLD May 1996 71 trrukmark ofAppk Compuur. Inc. ©1996 Symantec Corpumtion. 
AU rights rrmwd 

http:www.symantec.com
mailto:redshift@maris.com


I Reulews 
The World and USA volumes in the 

MapArt Desig ne r Series have bee n up
dated to refl ect current political boun d

MapArt 
DETA ILED, EDITABLE MAPS SPICE UP 

aries. The content is much th ~ sa me as 
YOUR LAYOUTS 

before: the vVorld volu me has a variety o f 

N
EEO HIGH-QUALITY, ROYALTY world projections and globes, 58 region
free maps to enliven your layouts? al maps, and 30 country maps, whi le U SA 
Look no further than Cartes ia has maps of counties and major highways 
Software's new MapArt Carto fo r each of the 50 states, plus 7 national 
graphic Data Ba nk and updated maps showing such features as zip code 

MapArt Designer Series. T hese coll ec regions and congressional districts. 
tions contain beautiful map you can use T he Designer Series now includes a 
as is or customize wi th Adobe Illustrator compl ete set of fi les in Illustrntor 5 format 
5 or Macromedia Freel-fond 5. in addition to the earlier version's Illus

The latest in th e series, Cartographic trator I . I and FreeHand 3 files. Because 
Data Bank is available in two volumes the D esigner Series maps are far less 

detai led than those in the Data 
Bank, the number o f laye rs is . . ~-
limi ted and, thankfully, some 
laye rs aren't in se parate fil es . H5§E. ~ ... ....,.. " 


• • . ...9"lol• """'"' "' State maps in the USA volume• • .M ...1t.if M .... 

·· - Ull»f~·· - Uf b... ~ 
... 

can be combined to create•• • • l ... b.1 - t 
•• • • t ......... ........ 


regio nal maps, but cou ntry·· --·~ ......... ...
•• • US~ 
•• - '!h •• l!Mf• 
•• • oe-"-N1 maps in the \Nork! volume are: : 1 :~~· . ·l-• sta nd-alone, complete with : : ~~~=1•1-) 


~9~~r:St~~~~~ .. • ,,_ l•b• 
 bo rders and legends. 
U nfortun ate ly, only t he ~ ~ ag~~~= I 

·· • c...i 
•• c:l lll• .,.,.,111 ...1 Pt..,1 Designer Series co nta ins pre • • . ... ,,.,_ r,~ 

•• - -.•...-otolft> .,.1..•,"",.......... I 
 assembled U.S. maps; both.. •__,...,_. .., 
.. . ..._,, .....1........_. 


Data Bank and D esigner 
Finding Your Way Details in MapArt Cartographic Data Bank Series lack derai led .S. maps. 
maps are sorted into layers, so it's easy to work on related items. Some o f D ata Bank vVorld's 

country maps lack the deta il 
(CD-ROM only) and contains maps of found in USA's state maps and the fine 
considerable sophi stication and detail. prec ision found in the best print atlases. 
T he USA volume covers all 50 states plus 
Canada , Mexico, and the Caribbea n. The The Last Word 
vVorld volume' 200-plus maps include The contents of C artesia 's m ap cabinet 
regional maps of the world and the U ni t may appea r expensive com pared witl1 clip 
ed States, and individual maps of virtual art but they're a bargai n compared with 
ly every country. Map details uch as city tl1e cost of hiring a cartographer. And this 
names, boundaries, rivers, and roads is no clip art- tl1ese are the most profes
appear on different layers fo r easy editing. sio nal, versati le, beautiful Mac m:ips in 

A few of th e largest D ata Bank maps tl1e hemisphere.- RO BERT c. EC KHARDT 
(some exceed lOMB) are compressed, but 
most ca n be used or edited right out of the 
box. For a few foreign countries and all 
U.S. ta res, th e sma llest-cities layer i 
stored in a separate fil e; latitude and lon
g itude grids are also stored separately. You Cart ograph ic Data Bank ****/8.5 

simply copy and paste the elements you 
Desig n e r Series **** / 7 .8 

need. More of a prob lem are t he sep:i
ratcly sto red hi ghway layers fo r a ll t he PROS: Maps are beautiful, intelligently layered, 

World maps. These are orga nized on a and usually easy to use. CONS : U.S. maps not 

grid of I0-degree squares, so for countries detailed enough; adding road layers in Data Bank 

such as Mexico, which occu pies parts of World can be a chore. COMPANY: Cartesia Soft· 

nine grid squares, addi ng roads is tedious. ware(609/397· 1611). LIST PRICE: Cartograph· 

Fortunately, positi oning pasted layers is le Data Bank $249 per volume, $399 for both; 

no problem in Illustrator 5; the Paste in Designer Series $129 per volume, S199 for both. 

Front command aligns eve1ything. 
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New Director 
Multimedia Studio'" 2. 

It's true. You get everything you need to 
develop corporate presentations,CD titles, 
interactive kiosks and more. Four applications 
that work together to power your ideas 
faster than you ever imagined. And the 
ability to author once and play anywhere
from Mac to Windows 95 and NT,all the 
way to the Internet. 

All in one package for only $999. 

What canyou do with all this power? 
Youcan take 3D modeling and animation to 
the edge of the universe with Extreme 3D~ 
Create mindblowing graphics with 
Macromedia xRes~ the fastest hi-res image 
editor in the world. Record and edit multi
track, 16-bit digital audio with SoundEdir™l 6 
plus DECK 11 ~ And wrap it up in new 
Director" 5. With anti-a liased text,multiple 
casts, snap-to alignment and Xtra~ plug-ins, 
it's the fastest Director ever. 

Then sit back and watch heads turn 

around the globe as Shockwave™plays 
your productions on the Internet. 

You can't find thismuch creative power 
anywhere else. But you can see it all for free. 
Just stop by ou.r Web site or 

~\~Case"4 

~Q.326\

call for aShowcase™CD. 
Now that one 

multimedia studio lets 
Sb 
~ I ~ ~ 

you create anything ":" I 

you can imagine, ~ ~ 
what in the world ~ 
are you waiting for7 http://www.macromedia.com/ 

MACROMEDIA 

Tools To Power Your Ideas™ 

Circle 244 on reader service card 

http:http://www.macromedia.com


McAfee VirusScan 

DETECTION PACKAGE LACKS FEATURE S 

L
ONG A POPULAR PR ESENCE IN 
the PC antivirus world, McAfee Asso
ciates now brings us VirusScan, its 
first Mac product. Rather than write 
a new program from the ground up, 

McAfee li censed source code from John 
N orstad's Disinfectant, a freeware program. 
Although thi s approach gor VirusScan to 
market quickly, it has some disadvantages. 

VirusScan consists o f an applicati on 
that scans your drives for possible infections 
and a sys tem extension that provides an 
aud ible alert and on-screen message if a 
virus attempts to infect your Mac. Virus
Scan also forces in fected programs to quit 
so they can do no further damage. 

When you install the program, it offers 
to check your drives for vi rus infec tions 
before it actually installs any files. It's here 
that I encountered my first problem: Every 
time l tri ed to nm this preinstallation scan, 
the program would quit. Although the solu
tion was fairly simple-I had to all ocate 
more RAM using the Get Info command
implementing it wasn 't. Since the installa
tion disk was permanently write-protected, 
there was no way to fix the problem on the 

WealthBuilder 4.01 

FINANCIAL PLANNER DOESN'T ADD UP 

C
1-IANCES ARE, IF INVESTMENTS ARE 

part of your financial picture, Reali ty 
Online's WealthBuilder can help you 
manage your portfolio and meet your 
financial goals. Based on your per

sona l in formation- budget and balance 
sheet, tolerance for investment risk, exist
ing inves tment portfoli o, and sho rt- and 
long-term financial objectives-Wea lth 
Builder helps you develop a personal finan
cial plan, manage your portfolio, and buy 
and se ll investments online. 

Entering al l this data into Wealth 
Builder is a chore; when you're compl eting 
an on-screen form , you must o ften go to 
another form to fill in the details. You ' ll find 
yourself doing a lot of clicking to ge t your 
data into the program. 

O nce the data is entered, ·wealth
Builcler uses the Reuters Money Network 
online service to track and update securities 
prices (Reuters is Rea li ty Online's parent 
company). Subscriptions to the network 
range from $6.95 per month for continually 
updated stock, option, and mutual -fund 
quotes to $19.95 per month for quotes, 
monthly updates to a research database, 
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Any Viruses Present? As part of its installation 

process. the VirusScan application can check your 

Mac's drives for the presence of virus strains. 

master disk. I had to copy the files to an
other disk to make the change. 

Compared with Symantec's SAM and 
Data vVatch's Virex, VirusScan lacks several 
important features. You can update both 
SAM and Virex by simply installing new 
detection files downloaded from onl ine 
services or provided by the vendor. Virus
Scan has to be upgraded to recognize newly 
discovered viruses. And unlike its competi
tors, VirusScan cannot check for Trojan 
ho rse viruses, like the various Microsoft 
Word macro viruses that have surfaced in 
recent months. 

Both SAJ\11 and Virex speed thin gs up 
by using data fil es that track files already 
scanned-after the initial exa mir.ation, they 
only have to check for new or changed fil es. 

REUI'ERS MONEY NE'IWORK 

Your A«ounts MdR:tt Mtf 

.._,,.. !:U H •'1 "" 
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Money Building WealthBuilder presents you with 

a faux online newspaper that clues you in to the 

world's current financia l status as w ell as your own. 

access to a discount online brokerage, and 
a news feed of financi al headlin es . \Vhile 
this online service is theoretically opti onal , 
you'll need it to get electronic updates. 

Unfortuna te ly, performance was at bes t 
leisurely and at wors t glacial; downhiding 
an updated database of mutual funds and 
stocks from the service took less than 5 min
utes, but V/ealthBuilder required nearly 40 
minutes to crunch th e new data and add it 
to its database. During that time, my com
puter (a Power Computing Power 100) was 
completely tied up. I also experienced sev
era l crashes, usually when disconnecting 
from Reuters Money Network. T he man
ual was little help in these situations; it often 
uses undefin ed terms, and the tutorials leave 
out some steps. 

VirusScan has no sirnibr fea ture; it runs ;1 

full sca n each time-especiall y tim e-con
su ming if you have lots of fil es o r several 
drives insta lled. VirusScan also lacks sched
uled sca ns and password pro tection. 

McAfee's technical support doesn 't ,dn 
any brownie po ints, either. Repea ted toll 
calls over a two-clay period fo il ed to reach a 
representative. Finally, on the afte rnoon o f 
the thi rd clay, a representative ca ll ed back 
and gave me th e solution I had already dis
covered for myself. 

The Last Word Disinfectant provides 
vi rus protection sufficient for many Mac
intosh users, uses littl e memory, and runs 
stabl y and predictabl y. VirusScan doesn't 
rate so well in relation to its competition 
in the marketpl ace . If you want no-frills 
virus protection , save your money and get 
a copy of D isin fec tant, or spend a few more 
bucks and get the full-featured protection 
of SAJ\1 or Vi rex.-GENE STEINBERG 

RATING : **14.6 PROS: Simple interface; 

modest memory needs; decent performance. 

CONS: Offers li ttle benefit over freeware Disin

fectant; lacks important features; difficult to reach 

technical support. COMPANY: McAfee Associates 

(408/988-3832 , supporl@mcafee.com) . LIST 

PRICE: $65. 

Once you've entered yo ur portfoli o 
and vVealthBuilder has upd ated current 
stock prices, the program analyzes your 
goa ls from the standpoi nt of what it will cost 
to meet them. For example, it lets you know 
if you' re undercontributin g to your savin gs 
and investment program. lt can also help 
you allocate funds among different inves t
ment vehic les, calculatin g how much you 
should invest based on th e level of risk you 
se lected ea rlier. 

The Last Word Unless you're heavily 
focused on securiti es trading, particularl y 
on line trading, you may be better off with a 
personal finance progra m like M E.CA's 
Managing Your Money or Intuit's Quicken; 
not only do they let you deal with all your 
fin ancial affairs in one place, they bo th 
now have extensive inves tment and fin an
cial-planning features. For most users, these 
progra ms make purchasi ng \.Vea l th Bui lder 
superfluous.-TOM NEGRINO 

RATING : **14.9 PROS: Good selection and 

tracking of financial data; allows online securiti es 

trading. CONS: Cumbersome interface; buggy; 

time-consuming database updates; mediocre 

manual. COMPANY: Reality On line (610/277 

7600. tsupport@reality- tect.com) . LIST PRICE: 

$49.95; upgrades $29.95. 

mailto:tsupport@reality-tect.com
mailto:supporl@mcafee.com
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Anubis 2.54 

RELIABLE, EASY-TO-USE DI SK FORMATTER 

0
DDS ARE YOU'VE NEVER USED 
anything but Apple's HD SC Setup 
or Drive Setup utility to fonnat your 
hard drives. But if you don't have an 
Apple hard drive (Apple's disk for

matters work only with Apple drives) or 
you're looking to speed up your drive's per
formance, you may want to check out one 
of the third-party formatters. With Charis
Mac's Anubis, you can format most of the 
avai lable SCSI and IDE hard drives as well 
as removable media . 

You activate all of Anubis's features 
from a single program window, though 
you' ll probably never stray beyond Auto 
Initialize (see "Doi ng It the Easy Way"). 
T his single command checks the drive for 
defects , erases the data, installs the Anubis 
SCSI device driver, and lets you partition 
the drive into multipl e volumes. You can 
also click on separate buttons to fonnat, ini
tialize, and partition a dri ve; update th e 
SCSI device driver on your hard disk; ver
ify and test a drive; and mount or unmount 
a device. Other nice touches are a Mounter 
extension that loads removable med ia on 
your Macintosh after it boots, and an array 

Doing It the Easy Way Just click on the Auto Ini

tialize button to format and partition your drive. 

of hard-disk icons that you can assign to 
your drives. 

I used Anubis to back up, reformat, and 
restore my Power Mac 9500's two internal 
hard drives, and the program performed 
fl awlessly. My experience formatting a 
PowerBook 5300ce's internal UGB IDE 
drive using Anubis wasn't quite as favor
able; there was a slight but noticeable per
formance degradation . CharisMac's techni
ca l support suggested I tweak Anubis's 
drive-cache settings to boost performance. 
Although that helped, it was a trial-and
error process. 

If your Macintosh has on ly one hard 
drive, you may have a problem with Anu 
bis; it includes neither a start-up disk nor 
instructions on how to create one. Cha ris
Mac recommends tha t users set up a RAM 

disk or use a system CD to boot the Mac 
and format the internal drive. Of course, 
if your Mac won't support a RAM disk, 
has insufficient memory to make a RAi\1 
disk, or lacks a system CD, you're out of 
luck. My other quibble is that the screen 
does not display either the progress of 
the disk-formatting operation or how lon g 
the process wi ll take. If you have a Power 
i\ilac, however, th e program can run in 
the background. 

The Last Word With the quality of 
hard-drive formatters becoming consistent
ly good overall, Anubis excels by offering a 
slick, easy-to-use interface and prompt, 
accurate, courteous technical support. 
Although its performance with IDE drives is 
less than perfect, I recommend Anubis 
without hesitation for SCSI drives and 
removable media.- GENE STEINBERG 

RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Easy drive initial

ization, formatting, and partitioning; re liable per

formance with SCSI drives and removab le media; 

can work in the background on a Power Mac. 

CONS: Doesn't estimate how long formatting wi ll 

take; lacks start-up disk; mediocre performance on 

PowerBook IDE drives. COMPANY: CharisMac 

Engineering (916/885·4420, charismac@eworld 

.com>: LIST PRICE: $129.95. 

I 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory?
I 

Doubler. 
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you' ll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software that doubles your Mac's 


memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do.-Macworld. And you don't 


have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and 


you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be the best 

investment you mal<e this yem·.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 


today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 


RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold. 


-
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Your screenplay. Your stock portfolio. Images from your requiremen ts, we des ign and test eac h modu le specifica ll y fo r the 

tr ip to the Himalayas. T here's a lot of mode l in whi ch it will l e used. Toge the r, these 

valuable stuff on y ur PowerBook. grueling procedures have helped us become a 

So why no t use the finest components to select Authorized Apple RAM Developer. To 

preserve it ? \X'e 're speak ing, of course, about iind th e specifi c Kingston memory fo r your 

Kingston• memory. At Kingston, we tes t every ce ll PowerBook, just ca ll (800) 588-5401. And before 

on every chip on every module. (O n a 16 megabyte module, rhat 's 128 you put anything e lse on your PowerBook, vll}RStOJ1 
million cells.) S ince every PowerBook has its own unique memory be sure to put in some Kings ton memory. J.~MNo~YCORPORATION 

Fo r m o re info rm a 1i o n ca ll u s lit (800) 588-5401 or loo k for u s on rit e Ne1: llltp:/ /www .k in gs 1on . co m 
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Mac Manager 3.1 
SECURITY WITH A COPLAND-STYLE LOOK 

L
OOKING FOR A SECURITY PRO
gram with the appearance of Apple's 
next operating system? Mac Manager 
provides the look of Copland along 
with a set of feanires designed to keep 

unauthorized users away from your Mac, 
limit ing access to hard drives, programs, 
folders, and files. Unforninately, it has 
numerous rough edges. 

In some respects, Mac Manager is rem
iniscent of Apple's At Ease for Workgroups, 
but it goes a lot further in terms of desktop 
security. Not only can you customize access 
to your Mac for individuals or groups, but 
you can also create comprehensive logs 
showing users' activities, from the programs 
they ran and how long they used them, to 
the amount of time spent printing and how 
many documents they printed. You can 
restrict users to specific applications and 
fo lders, and limit the amount of time they 
can use a Mac before they're logged off. 

J\llac Manager provides three custom 
desktop looks based on Copland themes: 
3-D, Hi-Tech, and Kids. You can also cre
ate custom app lication- and document
launch windows that show users' acces-

I neuiews 
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Mac in Sheep's Clothing In addition to providing 
security and controlled-access features, Mac Man
ager can create Copland-inspired launch windows. 

sible programs and fi les. 
Despite its attractive interface, Mac 

Manager has some strings attached. Don't 
attempt, for exam ple, to disable the pro
gram's system extensions with an extension 
manager (such as Casady & Greene's Con
flict Catcher). The results wi ll be cata 
strophic: your Mac won't boot completely, 
even if you start up with extensions off. 
Similarly, the manual warns ag~1inst mov
ing or compressing Mac Manager's fi les 
because "Operating System Errors could 
occur." And if you want to optimize your 
hard driYe, you must remove the program 
first, then reinsta ll after optimizing. 

The manual is dry, a bit complex, and 

not very well ill ustrated. Both the manual 
and the product packaging promise E-mail 
function s that were not delivered in the ver
sion I reviewed (ELS claims they'll be added 
later this year). 

Technical support was helpful and eager 
to please, pointin g me to a program update 
that was supposed to fix the problems I 
experienced. But the update-and a few 
more provided during the review process
didn't fix all of the program's quirks: Con
flict Catcher fail ed to run unti l I changed 
the start-up order of one of Mac Manager's 
system extensions; hard drive directories 
had to be reopened at every restart; and 
general system performance suffered when 
basic security options were enabled. 

The Last Word Mac Manager has its 
attractions-both as a Finder rep lacement 
and as security software-but it wi ll take a 
determined user to harness the power of this 
program.-GENE STE IN BERG 

RATI NG: ***16.1 PROS: Attractive desktop 
look; good protection against unauthorized access. 
CONS: Buggy; overrestrictive setup and use re· 
quirements; dry. complex documentation; not all 
advertised features are implemented. COM 

PANY: ELS (352/375-0558, e/stech@elsinc.com). 

LIST PR ICE: $79. 

Break the speed limit on your Mac 

with Speed Doubler''. lc's software that 

installs in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and takes your Mac to 

the next level of performance. You 

get faster access to the data you use 

most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 

performance. And check this: Speed 

Doubler automatica lly doubles the 

emulat ion speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 
instantly nm non-native applica

tions tw ice as fast! For instance , 

recalculate a 5000 cell Excel 4 .0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 seconds, without it ... l3 seconds. 

Run a summary calcu lation of 1500 
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds 

instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 

It 's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 

if you own a Powe r Mac, you gotta 

have it. Get Speed Doubler today 

wherever fine computer products are 

sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

~ 

~Connectix 
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Accelerate your 

PCI Bus with SCSI. 

The Ap ple"' Power Macin tosh'" is 
fas t. And, the new PC I bus makes 
it even fas ter. But without Adaptec"' 
PCl- to-SCSI accelera tion, it may 
never reach full th rott le. 

Introduc in g the new Adaptec 
PowerOomain '" 2940WSCSI acceler
ator. It ' ll make you fee l like you 
tu rned a crop duster in to a super
sonic jet. It's the fas test PCl-to-SCSI 
card avai lable. Watch your Adobe"' 

PhotoShop'" files flyat top speed 
up to 40 MB persecond. Plus, it's also 
designed for Ultra peripherals toda)'. 

But, that's the performimce people 
expec t fro m Adaptec. For ove r a 
decade, we 've made SCS I the per
fo rmance 1/0 of choice. In fact, after 
helping to develop the PCI standard, 
we've shipped over 1.2 million PCl
lo-SCSI boards - more than all of 
our competi tors combined. 

So the next time you're fin ger 
tapping whi le you wait to capture 
a digi tal file, ca 11 1-800-804-8886 
ext. 7736.• We'll tell you how your 
Power Macintosh can really take off. 

~c:Oadapted 
1/0. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 
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Fun With Electronics 

MULTIMEDIA UPDATES A CLASSIC 

E
LECTRONlC CONSTRUCTIO 1 KITS 
have been around for a long time, but 
Philips Media has taken this old stan
dard and updated it fo r the computer 
age. The Fun With Electronics CD

ROM effectively uses multimedi a and car
toon characters to teach electronics basics 
and direct the construction of projects. 

If you've wandered through an elec
tronics store , you've probably seen Fun 
With Electronics ' predecessor: a cardboard 
workbench with resistors, transistors, capac
itors, and small springs servi ng as connec
tors to each component. 

Fun \Vith Electronics takes this basic 
model and adds multimedia to the learning 
experience. Along with the CD-ROM, you 
also get a rea l kit with working electronics 
components to build the projects illustrat
ed on screen . Cartoon characters and an 
animated simulation of your workbench 
help you see each wiring connection as you 
make it, minimizing errors. Fun VVith Elec
tronics also includes severa l dozen bits of 
trivia about electricity and electronics. 

The program is divided into four sec
tions. In Basics, a slide show explains the 

fundamentals of electricity and electronics. 
Behind the Scenes explains how common 
electronic devices work, including a radio 
and an electric guitar. Meet the Stars uses 
cartoon characters to introduce electronic 
components. After learning about them, 
you can take a quiz to see if you understand 
what each component does. 

In the Pick Projects section you select 
any of 25 projects and then watch as the 
proper construction is shown on screen . 
Each connection is indicated in sequence 
by a flashing wire-color-coded by length 
- that shows which two springs are to be 

joined. Fonvard and Back buttons allow you 
to move step-by-step through construction, 
backing up whenever necessary. 

Unlike the printed instructions of stan
dard electronics kits, th e on-screen con
nections arc easy to follow. Ifyou prefer the 
o ld-fashioned method, you have the option 
of printing the text instructions. 

After the wiring is done and you've had 
a chance to try out your project, you're 
rewarded with a brief, humorous Quick
Time movie and an explanation of how the 
circuit works. You can complete projects in 
any order, and when they're all done you 
can print an award certificate. 

The Last Word Although Fun W ith 
E lectronics can't compete with standard kits 
on price or number of projects, its lively ap
proach may be just what's needed to encour
age your child to learn something new. After 
he or she is hooked, you can follow up with 
one of the larger traditional kits from your 
local electronics shop.-srEvE SCHWARTZ 

RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Entertaining and 

informative; easy-to-follow instructions; good use 

of multimedia. CONS: Expensive when compared 

with standard kits; small number of projects. 

COMPANY: Philips Media (310/444-6500). LIST 

PRICE: $44.99. 

II. 
QuickCam'" includes everything you need to make movies 
and take pictures with your Mac. Plug in one cable, install 

the software and you're ready to roll. Add sti ll photos to 
documents, news letters, databases. Record QuickTime'" 
training movies, video conference, create animated cartoons 

- all for around $100. Works with all QuickTime compatible 
software and on all Qu ickTi me compatible Macs, including 
PowerBooks"'. It 's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

Get your QuickCam today where fine computer products are sold. 

~ 

~Connectix 
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Finale 3.5.1 

M USIC-NOTATION SOFTWARE GOES 

NATI VE, PICKS UP THE TEMPO 

F
I. 1ALE HAS BEE 1 THE ONE TO 
beat in music-notation software since 
the days when it was the only entry in 
the race. Version 3.5. l should help 
Coda Music Technology tay ahead 

of the pack, which now includes such fine 
products as Opcode's Overture and TAP 's 
Nightingale. These environment~ help you 
with all phases of music composition , from 
note entry (usua ll y from a MIDI instru 
ment) to editing and printing camera-ready 
scores and parts. Finale's huge assortment 
of tools and techniques takes some time to 
learn, but anyone who writes music-ama
teur or professional- can benefit from a 
notation program this comprehensive. 

Fina le 3.5. l 's most notable improve
ment over earlier versions is that it's Power 
Mac native. Seasoned Finale users unani
mously agree the new version's performance 
on a Power Mac is breathtaking; operations 
that used to invoke Finale's spinning eighth
uote cursor are now instantaneous. 

Other long-awaited additions include 
drum mapping, in which you assign staff 
positions and note heads to MIDI drum-kit 

What 's Play ing on Channel 1O? You control 

Finale's customizable drum mapping using the Per

cussion Map Designer. 

sounds (see "What's Playing on Channe l 
I 0?"); a Special Tools palette that stays open 
throughout the entry and editing process 
(previous versions required some toggling); 
and i1movative use of color to separate score 
layers and define musical elements. 

Fina le now works with OMS, Opcode's 
public-domain MIDI manager. OMS doubles 
the number of avai lable MIDI channels to 
64, a boon to users of Opcode sequencing 
programs and those with multiple synthe
sizers. Finale can also use System 7.5 's 
QuickTime Musical Instruments extension 
for rea listic synthesized sound. 

Page-layout and printing improve
ments abound. For example, you have 

greater control over augmentation-dot posi
tions, the weight and position of bar lines, 
and alternative page-larout systems for 
printed parts and scores. However, I en
countered minor gli tches when using some 
of the tools, and chord symbols tend to dis
appear from cut-and-pasted blocks of music. 
Coda is aware of the problems and promises 
to make a patch available in the near future. 

The Last Word Finale has always led 
the pack in features, though other programs 
could claim a performance advantage. o 
more: the new Power Mac version narrows 
the performance gap significantly. Its many 
new features don't make this program any 
easier to learn, however; whether you 're a 
music hobbyist or a professional, you'll need 
to be dedicated to learn and master Finale. 
Fortunately, the manuals are among the best 
you ' ll find for any Mac program, and 
Finale's superlative performance, interface, 
and tutoria ls help make tl1e learni ng process 
painless.- RICHARD FENNO 

RATING : ****18.1 PROS: Unbeatable per· 

formance; greater control over page layout; new 

drum-mapping feature. CONS: Difficult to learn; 

minor problems with some tools. COMPANY: 

Coda Music Technology (612/937-9611. codatech 
@ao/.com). LIST PRICE: $545. 
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THE VIDEO 

VIDEOCONFERENCING-DESKTOP FACT OR SCIENCE FICTION? 

CONN ECTION 

The words desktop videoconfe1-encing conjure up some tantalizing images. T he best metaphor is the 1950s notion of the video

phone. Had you been hovering around a World's Fair or other h:irbinger of technological wonders at that time, you might have 

seen fi lms depicting the mom of the future-nattily dressed in high heels and a cocktail dress-picking out drapes for the ljving 

room, inspecting the greengrocer's fresh 
vegetables, and :ipproving Junior's hai r
cut, all from the convenience of her hlgh
tech kitchen. 

Alas, few of these images have any 
bearing on the technology's current state. 
If you're looking for a system that wi ll 
save workers in other states from having 
to hop planes to the main office, don't 
look to desktop videoconferencing 
(DVC). Today's tools are poi nt-to-point 
systems, designed to communicate be
t\veen t\vo stations at a time. The audio 
qua11ty, for the most part, is the equal of a 
standard phone call. And you mjght ten
tative ly judge drapes, vegetables, and 
haircuts with one of these systems (pro
vided the items are held virtuall y motion
less as you scrutinize them). 

T he best DVC system we tested dis
plays compressed quarter-screen Quick
Time movies, hardly the equal of a VHS 
home video, let alone a satisfactory sub
stitute for a real human being. And if 
you're hoping for a system that permits 
half a dozen managers to hold sponta
ueous conferences, prepare yourself for a 
few disappointments. Conferences be
tween three people over phone lines 
require intricate planning and are any
thing but spontaneous, while interoffice 
LAl'\J conferences can slow other net\vork 
activities to a crawl. 

Indeed, judging by Macworld Lab's 
experiences, DVC isn't quite so dreamy as 

yesterday's futurists had hoped. 1 o one 
foresaw Mom struggling with elaborate 
insta llation and connection procedures, 
peering at coarse little video images, or 
compromising quality to get t\vo systems 
from different vendors to communicate 
with each other. Today's videophon ing 
homemaker would have to have a work
ing understanding of such alphanumeric 
jumbles as ISDN, T -1 , SPID, H.320, 
and CIF (don't worry, I'll explain these in 
due time). This is remarkably unfriendly 
technology, certain to make the most sea
soned Mac professional utter words un
suitable for broadcast. 

But if you' re willing to struggle with 
the double whammy of only fair per
formance and a complicated setup, DVC 
has its attractions. You can see who you 
are talking to, demonstrate products, 
trade online notes, and control appli
cations remotely. Rather than trying 
to explain visual concepts over the phone, 
you can actua lly show-and even an
not.'l te- them. 

\i\Tith this laundry list of limitations 
and benefits in mind, Macworld Lab test
ed seven DVC software and hardware 
solutions, which varied in price from the 
very affordable (free, in one case) to the 
pred ictably expensive (severa l thousand 
dollars; see the table, "Future Shock"). 
We subjectively eva luated the perfor
mance of each product on a Power Mac 
7100/80 with 24MB ofRAM and a 16-bit 

B V D E K E McCLELLAND 
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display, placing equal emphasis on video 
and audio. \ i\Te looked at frame ra te and 
size, and observed how images fa red when 
obj ects we re stati onary and when th ey 
were in motion. We evaluated audio qual
ity based on our expectation ofa standard 
phone connection. In other words, could 
we speak normally- even talk over each 
other- and be fully understood? Finally, 
we measured the synchronization of audio 
and vi deo, with the assumption th at a 

local video conversat ion shou ldn 't look 
like a scene out of a bad stop-acti on 
Godzi lla movie. 

We fo und that DVC is off to :i rough 
but promising start, which un for tun:itely 
is the same thing we discovered the last 
time we checked out these products (see 
"Desktop Videoconfe renci ng," ovem
ber 1994). As Mom would say, DVC has 
lots of potential, but it looks like it' ll be a 
late bloomer. 

It's the Connection that Counts 
A typical DVC system comprises a video 
camera and microphone; hardwa re to dig
itize an d in some cases compress video 
and audio; one o r more pieces of soft
ware; and some mechanism for connect
ing to other systems. T his last element is 
by far the mos t important part of any 
DVC system, si nce it determines how 
fas t da ta transfers from one machine to 

another. Quite simply, video an d audi o 

WANT BETTER VIDEO? PAY MORE MONEY 


If you still hanker for videoconferencing that looks more like 

Seinfeld than like 1950s science fiction, be prepared to pull out 

your checkbook. You can get excellent video quality and trans

mission rates on your Macin

tosh , but not on a point-to
point system-<>nly as a client 
linked to a heavy-duty server 
with a heavy-duty price tag. 

By virtue of its QuickTime 

Conferencing product and 
networking cards, Apple is 

part of a group called the INC 
(Isochronous Networking Com
munication) Alliance, which 
includes router manufacturers 
like Cisco Systems and Bay 
Networks, codec and video
subsystem manufacturers like 
Sat Sagem, and hub and 
switch manufacturers like Lux

com and Siemens, among oth
ers. With an isochronous 
Ethernet card and QuickTime 
Conferencing installed on the 
Macintosh, and usi ng un 

sh ielded twisted-pair wiring 
(most likely already installed) 
to reach the server (running 
operating systems from Apple, 
Microsoft, Novell , IBM, or 
Sun), you can set up video
conferencing across the net
work with estimated frame 
rates of up to 30 fps (the same 
as television) . 

The INC Alliance expects 
widespread availability of its 
members' products th is year; 

some, like Luxcom's lsomax 
multimedia switch , started 

shipping last December. But 
again, expect a hefty price tag 
for clear video quality: the 

out some client/server sys
tems . Continuum Research's 
(510/549-326B) Line of Site 
products link a Macintosh 
server with client software for 
both M ac and Windows, run
ning on an Ethernet network 

at up to 30 fps. The cost? 
Continuum estimates that a 
24-user configuration will set 
you back $36,000, or $1500 

Office Workers Only Client-server videoconferencing systems such as 
those from Avistar deliver great resolution and performance, but you should 
expect to pay tens of thousandsof dollars. 

Luxcom switch alone costs 
$1 7,000. You can expect to 
spend upward of $35,000 for 
a complete system, depending 
on the number of users. 

As an alternative, check 

per user. That's $14,.000 for 
the switch, $2500 for the serv
er software, $995 for the cam
era and controller, and $750 to 
$1000 for the client software. 

If your corporate system is 

based on Unix, check out Avis
tar Systems' (415/617-1350) 

Avistar videoconferencing and 
collaboration system, which 
runs on a Sun Microsystems 
server and includes a white
board , conferencing, and a 

user directory. It incorporates 
Macintoshes in a client/server 

system along with Unix and 
PC desktops, all connected to 
a Sun server. It ' ll deliver crisp, 

clear video, also up to 30 fps, 
for up to four people sitting at 
their desks in one office; Avis
tar is still developing wide
area-network systems. 

Avistar estimates that a 
20-user configuration will set 

you back $60,000, or about 
$3000 per user. That's more 
expensive than almost all the 
systems we tested. Here's how 

it breaks down. For the server, 
video switch, 4-way confer
encing software, and cabling, 
you can expect to spend 
$21,600. The basic software 
for the Macintosh and the 
other clients is $695; adding in 
the hardware, including a 

camera, a microphone, speak
ers, and a network interface 
card, the total per desktop 
comes to $1B99. The payoff, 
though, is quality. Macworld 
Lab's director took one look at 
the Avistar system and said, 
"This is what I expect desktop 
videoconferencing to look 
like."-HOWARD BALDWIN 
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data each require generous, uninterrupt
ed bandwidth; without such bandwidth, 
you get jerky video and ga rbled audio. 

There are fou r network choices for 
desktop videoconferencing. 

•LAN Ethernet is the original broad
bandwidth medium , permitting tra ns
miss ion of 10 Mbps (megabits per sec
ond). But unless you and your associates 
plan on talking to each other late in the 
evening after the rest of the office has 
gone home, your two-way video and 
aud io data wi ll compete with E-mail, 
printing, down loading, uploading, file 
sharing, and all the other stuff that's 
already threatening to overwhelm the 
network. As a result, video frames may 
arr ive in the wrong order snippets of 
audio may disappear, and your message 
may get generally bungled. We tested two 
LAN systems, CU-SeeMe from White 
Pine and a beta version of the Video
Phone from Connectix. (A low-cost ver
sion of Apple's QuickTime Conferencing 
Kit also runs over a LAN, though we test
ed the system on ISDN.) 

•Internet If you' re connected di 
rectly to tl1e Internet, your remote DVC 
adventures are likely even less sa tisfac
tory tlrnn an interoffice LAN connection. 
(\Ne tested White Pine's CU-See-Me this 
way, as well.) In other words, don't expect 
smooth fra me rates, and prepare to say 
"Pardon me?" a lot. The good news is that 
you can bypass commercial long-distance 
carriers. For abso lutely no money per 
minute you can place a person-to-person 
video ca ll to a buddy in London, Hong 
Kong, o r Buenos Aires. It's the most 
affordable friends-and-family program 
on the planet. 

•POTS You ca n make a DVC con
nection over regular phone lines, known 
as POTS, for Plain Old Telephone Ser
vice. A POTS connection is analog, but 
common wisdom holds tl1at you're lucky 
to get 28.8 Kbps (ki lobits per second). 
That's hundreds of tim es slower than 
Etl1ernet, but your audio and video don't 
have to compete with other data, so you'll 
probab ly get bette r results than over a 
network or the Internet. \Ne tested only 
one DVC system over POTS-the 
ShareVision Mac3000 from Creative 
Labs-which delivered clear sound, low 
frame rates, and poor synchronization. 

ISDN T he service that promises to 
blot out POTS is ISO (I ntegra ted Ser
vices Digital etwork), a system of digi
tal phone lines supposed ly avai lab le in 

1:51PM 
ISD"ISr l up 

Picture In Place When you're checking out fruits and vegetables, 

you want to see what you 're getting. That's why Apple's Quick-

Time Conferencing Kit was one of our favorites (once we got past 

its complicated ISDN setup). It was one of the three products with 

the largest frame size. 

M ore Lettuce Necessary Sat Sagem's Meet-Me is based on 

the i-digit phone number, and 
an extra number hanging off 
the end. But as we discovered, 
you can theoretically emer 
this last number in severa l dif
fe rent ways. It took us a few 
days to figure out mat me only 
way to make our particular 
DVC prod ucts work wi tl1 our 
£SD system was to enter a 
13-digit number; that is, 
:idding 0 as digit 12 and then 
repeating the 11th digit. With 
the phone companies still 
struggling to understand 
ISD , don't be surpri sed if 
you encounter a few snarls, 
too. We tested fo ur systems 
over ISD -Apple's Quick
T ime Conferencing Kit, Sat 
Sagern's Meet-Me, ormern 
Telecom's Visit Video 2.0, and 
RSI Systems' Eris. (Northern 
Telecom's upgrade to version 
2. I was in beta when we test
ed, so we only looked at 2.0's 
features.) 

The four ISO N systems 
include dedicated codec (com
pression/decompression) 
boards to reduce data rate and 
increase frame speed . The 
POTS and LAN systems rely 
on software codecs, meaning 
that me Mac's logic board has 

Apple's product; Meet·Me is more expensive because Sat Sagem to hand le all the audio and 
includes the NT-1 box used for the ISDN connection, but Apple video calcu lations in addition 
doesn't. That's an additional $1000--no small potatoes. to its other duties. As a result, 

nearly every state. ISDN offers fast (up 
to 128-Kbps), uninterrupted connections, 
idea l for DVC. But like any emerging 
technology, ISD has its disadvantages. 
Relatively few companies are hooked up 
to ISDN, installation is expensive and in 
some regions uiiavailable, and initial setup 
can be messy and a littl e mystifyi ng. After 
you specify what kind of system you 
want- ational ISDN- 1 (Nl-1) is fast 
becoming tl1e de facto standard-you typ
ically get a BRI (Basic Rate Interface) line 
with two bearer (B) channels and one 
delta (D) channel. \Nhen configured cor
rectly, one B channel carries data and me 
other carries voice, while the D channel 
carries control signals. You also get a 
SPID (Service Provider Identification) 
number-a fa ncy name for a phone num
ber-for each B channel. SPID numbers 
are 11 digits long- that 's the area code, 

these products perform un
evenly, with audio sometimes arriving a 
full second ea rlier than video. 

Talking the Same Talk 
At me time of our last DVC roundup, you 
cou ld forget about getting two systems 
from different vendors to communicate 
wim each omer. The problem was differ
ing video and audio codecs. One system 
couldn't decompress what the otl1er sys
tem had compressed. It's as if Morn 
couldn 't ca ll the grocer because she and 
me grocer had different brands ofphones. 

This remains a problem fo r network 
and POTS systems, which use different 
kinds of software compression. However, 
all but one of the ISO systems we test
ed-me Visit Video 2.0-have embraced 
the International Telecommunications 
U nion's H .320 standard, a set of video
and audio-compression standards. In the-
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ory, any two systems that support H .320 
can talk to each other, even if one is run
ning on the Mac and the other on Win
dows. T hough we did not test our systems 
on different platforms, we were able to 

make our three H.320-compatible sys
tems-the QuickTime Conferencing Ki t, 
the Meet-Me, and the Eris-share video 
and audio data over ISON lines. In fact, 
once we got the initial ISO N wrinkle 
ironed out, the systems communicated 
without a hitch. 

But keep in mind that H.320 provides 
only video and audio exchange between 
dissimilar systems, not applicati on shar
ing. Ifyou want to show a digital sketch to 

a colleague or take turns using a single 
application, you both have to be using the 
same DVC product. A standard for more 
comprehensive cross-product collabora
tion does exist-the recently christened 
T.120-but the ISDr systems have yet to 

support it (though they all plan to). 

Video, Audio, and Beyond 
The primary function of any self-respect
ing DVC software is to transmit and 
receive audio and video data. When con
nected, you see both you rse lf and the 
ca ller on screen at the same time. From 
our tests , you can expect a se lf view to 

hum along at 15 to 30 frames per second 
(the latter is equivalent to television), but 
your caller view will likely vary-running 
at 5 to 15 fps over ISO and less than 10 

Future Shock 

Star 

Company Product Rating • 

Get the Blues RSI Systems' sel f -contained Eris box-taking up 

eras let you zoom in and pan, 
great for reducing extraneous 
background junk. 

On the sound side, you 
can adjust the audio level to 
make your voice as loud as 
possible without becoming 
distorted. Three of the ISDN 
systems offer traditional hand
sets- optional in the case of 
the QuickTime Conferencing 
Kit and Meet-Me, obligatory 
for the Visit Video-that 
entirely eliminate echoes, in 
exchange for cramped necks 
and sweaty ea rs. The Share
Vision Mac3000 offers an ear
piece with microphone for 
hands-free communication 

no more space lhan a toaster-attaches to the SCSI connector at without echoes. 
the back of your M acintosh . The round bulge at the front is the In addition to the essen
speaker. We loved everything about it except the $3995 price tag. tial audio and video capabili

fps over a LAN, making for some pretty 
jerky video. Most of the products display 
video in 16-bit color; only two-the 
VideoPhone and CU-SeeMe-a re limi t
ed to 4-bit gray scale. 

All DVC systems let you adjust 
brighmess and contrast, and the color sys
tems let you change tint and hue. The 
cameras that come with the QuickTime 
Conferencing Kit and Meet-Me let you 
focus using the lens ring, while the Share
Vision Mac3000's and Visit Video's cam-

List Price 

ti es, all systems except for 
CU-SeeMe and the Eris provide so-called 
whiteboards-shared screens in which 
you can draw pictures, type notes, paste 
images, and otherwise comm un icate by 
nonverbal means. One system, the Share
Vision Mac3000, also provides applica
tion sharing, so that you and your caller 
can collaborate on a docw11ent inside any 
program ava ilable to both machines. 

You can also take snapshots of your
self or your caller using any DVC system. 
Some sys tems let you record your con-

per Desktop Phone What You Get 	 Requirements 

Apple Computer Quicklime 	 s2000 • 408/996·1010 video camera. handset, codec and ISDN AV M ac, 16MB of RAM , ****n.1 
Conferencing Kit 	 daughterboard, software • mike. NT· 1 box 

Creative Labs ShareVision M ac3000 ***16.5 s1149 ° 408/428·6600 video camera. audio board , earpiece/mike, AV Mac, 8MB of RAM 
external modem, software 

Northern Telecom Vi si t Video 1.0 ***15.1. S2999 214/684-1000 	 video camera. digital phon e. codec and Mac II, 8MB of RAM 
digitizer board . Universal Terminal Adapter. 
NT-1 box, software 

1#6M 3M 
RSI Systems Eris ****17.5 S3995 • 61 2/896·3020 SCS I device. software 68040 Mac, 8MB of RAM, 

mike, video camera, NT·1 
box 

Sat Sagem M eet·Me ***16.8 52995 408/446·8690 video camera wi th mike. handset. codec AV Mac, 16M8 of RAM 
and ISDN daughterboard, NT·1 box, software 

White Pine CU·SeeM e ***15.8 freewarec 603/886-9050 software 	 Mac II, 3MB of RAM, Ethernet 
or Internet access, mike, 
video· input board, camera 

" Based on features. implementation. intlOvation, perlorm.ince. reliab1/1ty, ease of use, ilnd value. <Stt Star Rahngs sect.ion for full explanatron.) ' LAN-only kit available without cod~ bod rd or JSDN software 

and whiteboard due in early 1996. 
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versations to disk as QuickTime movies. 
Un less you have lots of free gigabytes of 
har<l disk space sitting around, however, 
you're better off recording your conver
sations to videotape via your computer's 
AV board-in the case of the Share Vision 
3000, QuickTime Conferencing Kit, or 
.Meet-Me-or just pointing a camcorder 
at the screen. The Eris system even lets 
you hook up a VCR for direct recording. 

LAN-Based Videoconferencing 
Our two L systems- CU-SeeJ\tie and 
the VideoP hone-are both affordable 
systems that combine stra ightforward 
software with meager perfo rmance. 
Developed by a group at Cornell U niver
sity, CU-SeeMe is freeware that lets you 
communicate over a network or the Tnter
net. You have to provide all the hardware, 
including ·a video- inpu t board , camera , 
and microphone. In return, CU-SeeMe 
deljvcrs 4-bit gray-scale video with get-by 
audio. o whiteboard , no pan or zoom, 
no frills. Bur for free, it's not a bad deal. 

Not yet shipping when we ran our 
tests, the $249 VideoPhone offers both 
software and hardware. Con nectix (4l5/ 
571-1500) has licensed Apple's Media 
Conference application and combined it 
with its own QujckCam audio and video 
digitizer. But while the QuickCam 
couldn 't be easier to use (you just plug it 
in to the Mac's serial port), it simply 
doesn't hack it for DVC. The video (also 

Pros Cons 

4-bit gray scale) was easi ly the crndest we 
looked at, and the QwckCam mike is so 
bad that Connectix recommends you use 
the Mac's instead. 

We tested CU-SeeMe with a co lor 
video camera and a PlainTalk micro-

No Green Required You can download CU-SeeMe for free from 

the Internet. and that makes it useful for everyone from super

markets to roadside stands. For documentation and support, you'll 

need White Pine's commercial version. 

Maximum Frame 

Network Video Size (in pixels) Sound 

phone. \Ne were impressed with CU
SeeMe's delivery of 4 to 8 fps over 1Wnc
world's busy LAN. Although the audio 
was half duplex-meaning that only one 
person could be heard at a time, as with a 
walkie-talkie-the echo reduction per

mitted all parties to be under
stood. The lip sync was a half
second off but genera lly 
acceptable. By contrast, the 
VideoPhone's fram e rate at 
times barely exceeded 2 fps. 
Audio and video were badly 
synced , and the echo-reduc
tion system was altogether 
inadequate. 

CU-SeeMe is undoubted
ly a poor man's DVC solution. 
Since it lacks full documenta
tion o r structured technical 
support, you probably don't 
want to invest a lot of fa ith and 
energy in it, but it's a great way 
to get a taste of DVC. Ifyou're 
wary of freeware , a commer
cial version called the CU
SeeMe E nhanced should be 
shipping from White Pine by 
the time you read this. Priced 
at $99, it will include color 
video, full duplex sound, and a 
whiteboard, plus documenra
tion and technical support. 

We can't recommend the 
VideoPhone as a professional 

Application File 

Sharing 

Very good value; stra ightforward Complex ISDN setup; no LAN. ISDN color 352 x 288 handset or your own no 
software also works with LAN. digitizer. mike and speakers 

Easy to install; works with common 
telephone lin es; good sound quality. 

Complete hardware package; good 
call management. 

Easy-to-install dedicated box; good 
sound and video; only ISDN system 
that works wi th Power8ooks. 

Small maximum frame size; POTS color 160x 112 earpiece/mike or your yes 
poor synchronization; no own mike and speakers 
digitizer or codec board. 

Lacks support for H.320; ISDN color 176 x 144 handset or phone no 
small frame size; have to speaker 
use handset. 

Expensive: supply your ISDN color 352 x 288 your own mike and no 
own camera and NT-1 . speakers 

Straightforward software; good video M ore expensive than ISDN color 352 x 288 handset or your own no 
and audio. Apple system: no digitizer. mike and speakers 

Currently free; great for avoiding Internet Is poor vehicle for LAN, Internet 4·blt gray 320 x 240 your own mike and no 
long-distance charges. video; gray-scale video; scale ' speakers 

supply your own tJardware. 

for S250 (estin1lllcd st1eet pfice). c With S.1t 5.agem's fitsyTransfer Ltte. 0 Also .w.1il11ble as SllareVision M ac300, without c.ameriJ, for S749. ' Enhanced commerciJI version (lirt price S99) with color video 
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DVC solution , bu t if you already have 
your own hardware and yo u're looking 
for solid, flexible DVC software designed 
for use with any 68040 or better Mac, you 
can purchase the software independently 
for an estimated street price of $60. (It is 
identica l to Apple's Media Conference 
software, but Connectix is currently the 
only vendor that se lls it without hard
ware.) The software offers a shared white
board that always appears in color, despite 
the gray-scale video. And if you replace 
the QuickCam with a different video 
camera and digiti zer, the software sup
ports color video and quarter-screen 
frame sizes. Li fact, the VideoPhone pack
age exceeds the CU-SeeMe E nhanced 
one, permitting you to record movies to 
disk, offering standard QuickTime com
pression formats, and accepting multi
point conferences. 

Talking over Phone Lines 
The ShareVision Mac3000 is the only 
DVC system we looked at that's designed 
especially for communicating over POTS 
lines. It includes an audio-compression 
board, a 28.8-Kbps modem, a fixed-focus 
video camera, and an ea rpi ece with 
microphone. Sadly, it does not include a 
video-digitizer or -compression board, so 
you have to own an AV Mac in order to 
use the product. (If you already own a 
video camera, yo u can purchase the 
ShareVision Mac300 system without a 
camera for $749.) 

The audio from the ShareVision was 
as clear as a common phone call. We were 
especially pleased with tl1e earpiece/mike, 
which allowed us to hold private conver
sations and sti ll keep botl1 hands free. The 
video was less impressive, though it was 
adequate given the inherent limitations of 
POTS. Though it was full color, its frame 
size was small-160 by 11 2 pixels-and 
we were never able to achieve a frame rate 
of more than 5 fps (l/i; the rate of television 
transmission). We couldn 't connect at a 
data rate higher than 19.2 Kbps when 
ca lling outside the building, which may 
have been partly responsible for tl1e low 
rate. Also fmstrating: the video la gged a 
ful l syllabl e behind the audi o. Still , the 
picture was crisp and defined, allowing us 
to trade visual information and approxi
mate face-to-face conversation. 

Where me Share Vision system excels 
is in the auxiliary feature deparm1ent. Li 
addition to a whiteboard, it offers full 
application sharing. You can also u·ansfer 
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fi les back and fortl1 over POTS; although 
the video pauses during the upload, you 
can sti ll talk tO each other. You can also 
zoom and pan either your view of yourself 
or your view of m e ca ll er. But strangely, 
you have to pan inside a Preferences dia
log box; we'd prefer dynamic controls. 

Ifyou aren't ready to invest in ISDN, 
or it isn't ye t ava il able in your area, the 
Share Vision Mac3000 makes the most of 
POTS. But if you're serious about DVC 
and you want th e best video and audio 
money can buy, keep reading. 

Making the ISDN Investment 
ViThere hardware is concerned, ISDN 
developers have yet to agree on a com
mon approach to DVC. Only the $2000 
QuickTime Conferencing Kit and $2995 
Meet-Me systems offer similar hardware, 
and they are almost identical. Each pro

vides a Planet ISDN codec and an ISDN 
board, which connects via a ribbon cable 
to an AV Mac's digital audio-video slot. 
(Like the ShareVision 3000, th ese two 
systems lack digi tizers, so an AV Mac or 
third-party board is required.) You also 
get a manual-focus video camera mat per
mits close-up shots, and a handset that 
plugs directly into the P lanet ISDN 
board. The only hardware difference: the 
Meet-Me kindly includes an TT-1 box, 
while Apple requires you to buy one from 
your ISDN provider. 

The $2999 Visit Video setup from 
Normern Telecom, meanwhile, is actual
ly nvo separate systems, one for voice and 
one for video. The two ISDN channels 
split off, one into the hardware codec
wh ere the vi deo is processed-and the 
other into a digita l phone. Because m e 
Mac never touches the audio, you can 't 

use your own mike and speak
ers; you have to use the tele
phone handset or tl1e typica lly 
shrill phone speaker. 

The most expensive sys
tem of the bunch, the $3995 
E ri s from RSI Systems, in
cludes the fewest parts. The 
Eris is a single SCSI device 
with digitizer, codec, and 
ISDN hardware all housed in 
one blue box. There's no 
N uBus or PCI card, so it even 
works with a PowerBook, a 
feat unmatched by any DVC 
system except the Video
Phone. And aside from the 
unavoidable ISDN hassles, the 
Eris is a dream to insta ll. P lug 
it in and it's ready to go. Sadly, 
$3995 doesn't include a video 
camera or an NT- 1 box, 
though RSI sell s these items 

Small Canvas Although we got good sound quality with Cre

al ive Labs' ShareVision M ac3000, it delivered one of the smallest 

frame sizes of all the products (160 by 112 pixels) . That's only 

good when you're painting miniatures. 

~ File Edit Windows Settings Shoring 

2 

Clipped Sound It's hard to judge a haircut with Video Phone. Con

nectix has licensed Apple's QuickTime Conferencing Kit for its prod

uct. which delivered poor sound and crude video in the beta ver

sion we looked at. 

separa tely for around $500 
more, depending on me kind 
of camera you choose. 

As you might imagine, 
such different approaches 
yield different resu lts. We 
were pleased wim tl1e qu ali ty 
of tl1e picture generated by me 
QuickTime Conferencing Kit 
and Meet-Me, though the 
frame rates hovered around 5 
to 8 fps . T he sou nd was also 
good, over both the handset 
and the standard powered 
speakers, and synchronization 
fared well. When we reduced 



A Cut Above Although it's the most expensive option, we loved 

RSI Systems' Eris . Its installation was so easy that even our barber 

could set it up, and it offered excellent sound and video. It 's also 

the only product that works with PowerBooks. 

Not a Pretty Picture Although Northern Telecom has been doing 

videoconferencing on the Macintosh longer than anyone else in the 

roundup, we were disappointed in the Visit Video 's small frame 

size (just 176 by 144 pixels) and the fact that we had to use our 

handset. That's no fun when the phone is under a drop cloth. 

ideal for adding a remote per
son to an in-house conference. 
You can also record both sides 
of a conference to videotape
complete with letterbox.ing
while viewing the conversa
tion on your RGB screen. 

Apple's extras finish a 
close second. Like the Video
Phone software, the Quick.
Time Conferencing Kit offers 
a shared whiteboard with 
ti;anslucent ink for highlight
ing; it even lets you change 
the cursor to make it easier to 
see. If you prefer to connect 
over a LAN, Apple sells soft
ware and a video camera with
out the ISDN stuff for an esti
mated $250. Apple bundles 
the software gratis with Power 
Mac models 7500 and 8500. 
The Meet-Me's software is 
slightly different from Apple's, 
but it is functionally equiva
lent. The most notable dis
tinction is that, when you're 
connecting, the Meet-Me's 
self view always appears as a 
picture-inside-a-picture, ob
scuring a portion of the caller 
view. With the QuickTime 
Conferencing Kit, you can 
look at the self view in a sepa
rate window. In fact, the 
Meet-Me's one notable disad
vantage compared with the 
Quick.Time Conferencing Kit 

frame size, naturally frame rates improved 
to between 12 and 15 fps-about the same 
as the Visit Video. 

But the Eris was the clear favorite. 
Our testers unanimously awarded it 4 out 
of 5 points for vi deo (in contrast to the 
other systems, with which our picky 
testers invariably found fault) . The Eris 
provided a consistent 10 to 12 fps, even at 
the larger frame size, and the compression 
was generally unobtrusive. The audio and 
synchronization were every bit the equal 
of other systems'. 

The Eris also won the extra-features 
competition. Though it lacks the white
board provided by its three ISDN-based 
competitors, it alone provides RCA audio 
and TSC output jacks. These allowed 
us to cable a large-screen TTSC monitor 
to the device. Though you don't get any 
additional detail on a big TV, you can eas
ily see the caller from several feet away, 

is the price. For nearly $1000 more, you 
get tl1e NT-1 box (though prices are like
ly to fall this year). 

The Visit Video system has its share 
of strengths, including extensive phone
directory and voice-mail capabilities. And 
it's one of the few systems that bundles 
absolutely everything you need, including 
a video digitizer. Unfortunately, the Visit 
Video is not H.320 compatible, nor are 
there any plans to make it so (though tl1is 
spring Northern Telecom is planning to 
release an H.320 system with application 
sharing under a different name for PCs). 
This makes the system an island of tech
nology with no chance of joining the 
greater DVC community. As long as 
you're willing to suffer with the headaches 
ofsetting up ISON, you're better off with 
a system that exploits all ofISDN's inher
ent advantages, particularly cross-product 
compatibility. 

The Last Word 
As any conscientious twenty-first-centu
ry mom will tell you, you have to lower 
your expectations before investing in 
DVC. Ifyou anticipate television-quality 
video, smooth movement, crysta l-clear 
sound, and exact synchronization, your 
bubble will surely burst (unless you have 
the budget; see the sidebar, "Want Better 
Video? Pay More Money"). Witl1 slow 
frame rates, small frame sizes, and a large 
helping of chunky video compression, lit
tle gestures Like lip movements defy per
ception, while large motions appear 
coarse and bloclqr. The whole experience 
is more like watching a broadcast from 
the moon than speaking to a fellow 
human being on the home planet. 

But if you go into the DVC market 
with your expectations in check and your 
pocketbook full, you may arrive at a satis
factory solution. RSI Systems' Eris wins 
our vote for Editors' Choice, providing 
easy installation as well as acceptable 
video and telephone-quality sound. But 
Apple's Quick.Time Conferencing Kit is 
none too shabby either, clearly demon
strating the advantages of ISDN for just 
half t11e price of Eris. 

For most of us, the videophone is still 
a thing of the future. But unlike flying cars 
and self-cleaning homes, it's at least in 
the early stages today, and it will undoubt
edly work we ll within five years and 
become affordable witl1in ten. Some day, 
who knows? Maybe even my mom will be 
using DVC. !!! 

In addition to exploring multimedia trends for 

Macworld, DEKE M cC LELLAND has written Mac 

Mu/Umedia and CD -ROMs for Dummies (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1995). 

DESKTOP VIDEOCONFERENCING 

Where quality desktop videoconfer

• encing ls concerned, price takes a 

back seat to features and performance. 

****!7.5 Eris Though it costs about 

$1000 more than its nearest-priced competitor, 

the Eris provides high-quality video and full 

H.320 compatlbillty. It is also compatible with 

any 68040 computer system. including laptops, 

and provides NTSC output. You supply the cam

era and ISON line, the Eris furnishes the rest. 

Company: RSI Systems. List price: $3995 per 

connection. 
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THE RIGHT TOOLS AND THE RIGHT 


STRATEGIES FOR WORKING AND 


LIVING UNDER THE SAME R 0 0 F 


e0 
• 

by James A . Martin IC e 
Blueprint 

A few years ago, I set up an office in my home. My desk consisted of a thick piece ergonomic desk, for instance, that can't 
accommodate the Mac you decide on. 

of glass placed atop two filing cabinets. I dragged a lawn chair inside and used it For ideas on how to design the perfect 
home office, see the diagram "Secrets of 

as my desk chair. There was no telephone outlet in the room, so I brought the a Productive Home Office." The sidebar 
"Ten Smart Ways to Manage Your 

cordless phone in from the kitchen. And I jury-rigged an IBM PC-compatible ink- Money" offers advice on those most 
important of small-business concerns: 

jet printer to work with my Macintosh. working environment, whether you plan taxes and finances . And I've listed the 
In retrospect, I wonder why I didn't to work in it all day every day, or just most useful books, on li ne sites, and other 

just lay my body on a bed of nails every telecommute one or two days a week. references in the sidebar "How to Keep 
night to complete the scenario. That Either way, there are many confusing Up with Home-Office Trends." 
room was a veritable chamber of home issues to consider when setting up a home 
office horrors, a testament to total and office: which Mac model, peripherals, and Hardware: Decide What You Need 
complete inefficiency. software you'll need, and how to sort The urge to acquire th e shiniest and 

Over time I learned my lessons, through the morass of telephone services, brightest computer equipment for a 
though, and now I've got this home-office to name a few. home office can be strong. But do your
thing pretty well figured out. The key to "\l\That follows is a blueprint for plan self a favor-suppress it. 
creating a successful workplace in the ning a home office, from someone who The key to buying the right equip
home is to remember you're working out learned the hard way. To begin, decide ment is to think clearly about your short
of an office that happens to be in your on the hardware and software you'll need; term and long-term needs. For the short 
home, as opposed to a part of your home you'll find suggestions for both in this term, buy only what you know you'll need 
that happens to be an office. That means article. Shop for major pieces of furni  on a regular basis. 
taking a professional, serious approach to ture after you buy your hardware-that It's also important not to scrimp on 
establishing a comfortable and productive will save you from investing in an the initial equipment you do buy, because 
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you want it to last as long as possible. For 
example, a Performa 6116CD, at $1699 
including monitor and keyboard, might 
seem ljke a sensible way to buy a Power
PC Macintosh- and for some people 
with light computer requirements, it 
probably is. But that model has a 60MHz 
PowerPC processor, only one expansion 
slot, and a 72MB RAM ceiling, among 
other limitations. For $1699, you can also 
buy a Power Mac 7200175, which offers a 
faster 75MHz PowerPC chip , provides 
three PCI expansion slots, and supports 
up to 256MB of RAM. True, the Power 
Mac costs you a bit more initially because 
it lacks a monitor and keyboard, but its 
expandability means that 18 months to 
two years from now you'll sti ll have a 
viable computer. (For more on Performas 
versus Power Macs see Consumer Advo
cate, Macworld, April 1996.) 

Also, consider all your possible needs 

before you buy a piece of equipment. For 
example, if there's a chance you may need 
a Windows PC later, in addition to your 
Mac, make sure the periphera ls you buy 
now work with both platforms. Another 
option: when you need Windows, add a 
Pentium processor card to your Mac (for 
more on Pentium options, see "Apple's 
Pentium Macs," News, in this issue). 

Similarly, if you may need a Power
Book in the future, buy peripherals that 
work with PowerBooks. Iomega's Z ip 
drive (estimated stree t price $200; 
8011778-1000), for instance, is fast 
enough to use as a storage device for your 
desktop Mac, and it's portable. 

In general, the basic home office 
should include the fo llowing essentials: 

A Fast, Expandable Mac Buy the 
speediest, best-equipped, most upgrad
able Mac you can possibly afford. A basic 
system for most business users shou ld 

include a PowerPC processor, at least 
16MB of RAM, a 500MB hard drive, a 
quad-speed CD-ROM drive, a 15-inch 
color monitor, and a keyboard with func
tion keys. (For a discussion of ideal sys
tems for different users, see "The Best 
Mac for the Job," February 1996.) 

A Laser Printer In most cases, a 
PostScript Level 2, 600-dpi laser printer 
is the way to go. Its output is more pro
fessional than what you'd get from an ink
jet or low-cost laser printer. If you're 
undecided, have light printing needs, and 
live close to a copying center or DTP 
shop, forgo the printer for now. Most 
stores will give you discounts if you pay 
for large blocks of printing and photo
copying in advance. 

There are multifunction devices from 
Xerox, Canon, Brother, and Hewlett
Packard that offer some combination of 
printing, scanning, faxing, and copying. 
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v\Thile third-party software can make a 
few of these devices work with a Mac, 
they were designed for Windows. They 
can save space, but you'll usually face 
some performance trade-offs-the HP 
OfficeJet, for instance, uses ink-jet tech
nology, not laser. And if a multifimction 
device breaks down, you lose your scan
ner, fax mach ine, and copier at one go. 
For now, l'd skip the all-in-one devices 
unti l the technology improves and they 
support the Mac better. 

A Fax Modem and a Fax M achine 

Don't try to get by with just a fax modem. 
Receiving faxes on your computer and 
then printing them is distracting and inef
ficie nt. Plus, there are times when you 
need to fax paper-based documents. And 
fax modems sometimes have trouble com
municating with o lder fax machines; 
more than once, I've been thwarted try

ing to fax a document from my Mac, only 
to print it out and transmit it successfully 
from my fax machine . 

When shopping for fax modems, look 
for 28.8-Kbps data capability. The 14.4
Kbps models are about $100 cheaper
$150 as opposed to $250-but you'll soon 
weary of their lackluster performance (see 
"Fast Fax Modems," December 1995). 

Plain-paper fax machines are ideal, 
but they're expensive, often about $600. 
If you're trying to cut costs, buy a ther
mal fax machine for about $300 with an 
automatic paper cutter and memory to 

store incoming faxes when out of paper. 
Get thermal fax paper with the look and 
feel of plain paper- it's much preferable 
to the slimy texture of regular therma l 
fax paper. 

Software: Begin Small and Build 
As with hardware, first buy on ly what 
you' ll regularly need, then add to your 
toolbox later if necessary. 

For Starters After buying your 
equipment, you might not have much 
money left for software. No problem. 
Pick up an all - in-one program such as 
ClarisWorks 4.0 (l ist price $129; Claris, 
408/987-7000). With word processing, 
spreadsheets, a database, graphics, a clip
art library, and low memory and storage 
requirements, Claris Works makes a solid 
starter kit (see "Works versus Works," 
November 1995). 

Address Books and Calendars I've 
tried a number of so-called personal 
information managers (PIMs), but none 
has convinced me to give up my notebook 
Day-Timer organizer. The software ver
sion of Day-Timer has some nice fea
tures-it logs the amount of time you 
spend on a phone call, for instance. But 
for me, entering my appoinanents, to-do 
lists, and telephone notes on paper is sim
ply faster, and I can take that important 
information with me anywhere. 

I do recommend a contact manager, 
however, to keep track of your clients, 

colleagues, and others. If all you want is a 
lean, inexpensive, no-fuss program, con
sider lnTouch (list price $49.95; Prairie 
Group, 515/225-3 720). Unlike most con
tact manag,ers, lnTouch lets you enter 
data however you want. On the other 
hand, that unstructured format makes it 
difficult to perform mail merges- or to 
export your data, should you decide to 
switch PIMs later. Ifeither of those capa
bilities is important to you, consider a 
program such as Now Contact (estimat
ed street price $69.95; ow Software, 
503/274-2800). 

Time Tracking You should have a 
target hourly rate for all projects, even if 
you charge a flat fee; how else will you 
know if a project was worth your time? 
Software such as Times lips (estimated 
street price $199.95; Timeslips, 214/248
9232) can help you record time and 
expenses for projects. 

If you're just starting out, you can 
easily determine your hourly rate for a 
project using a spreadsheet program. 
Create a worksheet for each project. 
Record the time you spend on that proj
ect each day. Enter the time in minutes; 
you would record two hours, for exam
ple, as 120 minutes. At the bottom of the 
worksheet, create a formu la that sums all 
the minutes you've entered. Then gener
ate a formula that divides the project's 
total time by the fee. The spreadsheet will 
te ll you how you' re doing as you move 

HOW TO KEEP UP WI TH .HOME.~OFFICE TRENDS 
It's easy to feel out of the loop when you're working on your pwn·. Take its message board and o nline chat Office Association of America 

·-sessions a~e great places to trade (212/980-4622). the site includes 

heart: there are plenty of resources for telecommuters and h!Jme-pased stories and make contactS. plenty of links to other sites, as 

• Tnere are tons of Web sites for well as news, articles, and other 

entrepreneurs. The following is a selective guide to. some of' the best home"based workers. A good Information. 

place to start your . browsing is JOI N ASSOC IATI O N S 

RE AD such as books, magazines, and SoHo Centi:al (http:lliyww.hoaa • The Home Office Association 

• Working from Home, fourth edi associations to get you started. . . com), Maintained by. the Home publishes a monthly newslette.r, 

tion (Tarcher/Putnam, 1994; • Home Office Deductions: Tax Home Office Connections, 

$15.95). This tip-packed tome by Tips for Individuals (S6.5Q; CCH, which updates members on 

Paul and Sarah Edwards .covers all 800/835-5224) is an easy-to-read, current technologies, bµsi

the bases, from deciding which job 48•page publication explaining the ness opportunities, and 

Is right for you to advice on how to tax benefits of a home office. more. The association also 

market your business. GO ONLI N E offers members group sav

• Working Solo Sourcebook (Por • CompuServe's (614/457-8600) ings with United Parcel Ser

tico Press, 1995; $24.95). Entre Working from Home forum (key vice, Kinko's, and other 

preneurial expert Terri Lonier has word: work) has an extensive companies. The $35 mem

compiled a helpful list of resources library of informative articles,. and bership fee is tax deductible-. 
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Secrets of a Productive Home Office 

Are you settling into a new home office? If so, plan for efficiency and comfort, 

and spend what it takes-gradually, if finances so dictate-to realize your plan. 

See our suggestions for the good lighting, ergonomically designed workspace, 

and quiet, reflective atmosphere that will help you enjoy your work and succeed 

Make Your Desk Smart in your business. Items are listed from most to least important. 

Cramped hands and bent wrists can Turn your desk to align the mon

damage nerves in your forearms. itor (P) perpendicular to the window, 

Attach a movable tray ( A ) to your further limiting glare . 

desk and adjust It so that elbows Neck and back muscles tire when 

are slightly above wrists when you're you crane your neck or hang your 

typing and mousing. head to see your monitor. Position 

Gripping a telephone handset the monitor with the top edge at 

between your neck and shoulder eye level (GJ. 

fatigues and eventually injures the 

neck and upper back. Protect your

self by wearing a headset (B J. 

Letting your legs dangle from 

your chair cuts off circulation. If your 

desk and chair are loo tall , use a 

footrest (CJ you can raise and lower 

as well as swivel. 

Don ' t let screen glare tire your 

eyes. Make a glare-reduction hood 

(DJ of black cardboard held together 

with tape-it doesn't look like much, 

but it 's cheap and very effective. 

More glare reduction: Use a fo 

cu sed halogen desk or wall lamp 

(E J instead of a normal lamp. 

Use su rge-protected power strips ( H ) Protect privacy, let In diffuse, non

to catch spikes that could fry your glari ng light with vertical blinds ( J ). 

equipment. Extension cords invite fire- If printer and fax noise distract you, 

install outlets where you need them. construct a noise -reduction box ( K J 

If you can 't risk losing files when a from foam and cardboard (create some 

power outage hits, get an uninter ventilation holes). 

ruptible power supply ( I J w ith un Use flat L-shaped plugs ( L ) that fit 

attended-shutdown capability. conveniently behind furniture. 

through the project and give you a final prices, an<l promotions. So let's get some less per minute than the same call s made 
hourly rate when you're finished. things straight, sha ll we? on the Sprint Sense residentia l plan. The 

Mon ey Man agement Quicken 6.0 Shop Carefully I've switched from catch: You must make at least $50 worth 
(estimated street price $39.99; Intuit, MCI to Sprint to AT&T and back again , of phone call s each month in the Busi
415/322-0573) gives me all the features I and my head is still swimming. As of this ness Sense plan; if you don't, Sprint still 
need for my solo business. Anyone with writing, AT&T's True Reach (ca ll 800/ charges $50. 
more robust accou nting, invoici ng, and 222-0300 for information), which dis \Nhatever you do, be sure to ask for 
inventory needs should consider its big counts calls by 10 to 25 percent, seems to accounting codes on your long-distance 
sibling application , QuickBooks Pro 3.0 be the best bet for me. service. This feature lets you add a one
(estimated street price $ 11 8.99). In ge neral , long-d istance business or two-digit code to each long-distance 

rates are higher than residence rates. You call you make. When the bill comes in, 
Untangling Telephone Services can save some money if you always spend all the calls you coded with a 21, say, arc 
Your local phone company, AT&T, MCI, more than $50 a month on long-distance grouped and subtotaled together. This 
Sprint, and the entire lnternet-service calls, however. vVith Sprint's Business eliminates several painful hours each 
provider community have all conspired Sense plan , for instance, long-di stance month of trying to figure out which ca lls 
to confuse you with an array of se rvices, calls during the da y cost up to I 0 cents to bi ll to which clients. 
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The three major long-distance 
providers all offer this service, but their 
prices vary. Sprint charges $5 per month; 
MCI, $2.50; and AT&T throws it in for 
free. There are fine nuances, though. For 
instance, AT&T can code only out-of
state calls, whereas Sprint can code all 
calls outside your immediate calling area. 

Install Two Business Lines Don't 
pinch pennies by using the same line for 
personal and business calls; it's inefficient 
and unprofessional. Install a second 
phone line for business calls, and consid
er a third line for fax. Additional lines are 
only about $15 or $20 a month, and 
they're entirely deductible. 

Use a Headset Don't put a crick in 
your neck by cradling the phone all day. 
Mail-order catalog companies such as 
Plantronics (800/544-4660) and Hello 
Direct (800/444-3556) sell reliable head

sets starting at $110 that work with most 
phones. Hello Direct also sells a cordless 
headset, called the Cordless, that leaves 
you free to roam around while talking. 
But it's expensive-$299.95-and if you 
live near a radio tower, as I do, it won't 
work very well. Hello Direct offers a 30
day money-back guarantee, however, so 
you might give it a try. 

Get Voice Mail Call waiting is 
almost as irritating as a busy signal, and 
answering machines are the sign ofa low
budget operation. The best solution is to 

get voice mail through the local phone 
company. In my area it's only $6 a month, 
it's convenient and professional sounding, 
and it's one less thing on your desk. 

Pick Services Carefully Along with 
voice mail, your local phone company 
offers a numbing array of business ser
vices (Caller ID, distinctive ringing, and 

so on). Call forwarding-the ability to 

redirect incoming calls to another phone 
line-is one of the most useful services, 
particularly if you often work away from 
the office and carry a cellular telephone. 
But keep in mind that with cellular 
phones, you 're charged for calls you 
receive, not just those you make, so your 
best bet is priority call fonvarding (also 
called select call forwarding), a service 
that forwards only calls from phone num
bers you designate. 

There are many variations on call for
warding. Three particularly helpful ones 
are busy call forwarding, which redirects 
incoming calls to another line when 
you're on the phone; delayed call for
warding, which automatically forwards 
calls to a second line after four rings; and 
remote call forwarding, to set up your 
home phone to forward calls to your cur-

TEN SMART WAYS TO MANAGE Y·OUR MONEY 

Setting up a home office requires financial planning. Here are some ' taxes to contend with. A possibl7 important as medical, but difficult 

solution: Sink at least 35 percent of fo get. It's also expensive; for 

soun~ app,roaches tha,t will get you started on the right path. eadr-. check int~, a money market example, a -38-year-old male is 

account. Use the money to pay likely to pay $1000 a year for dis

1. Hire an Accountant Unless got two choices: Deduct the entire your quarterly taxes, which usually ability· insurance that will pay out 
you're completely familiar with tax cost of equipment in the year. you amount to about 28 to 30 percent only $2000 a month. 

laws, hire a CPA, at least for the bought it, or depreciate it over five of earnings, and invest the surplus. 9 . Contact Your Insurance Agent 
first six months. Your accountant years. If you make lots of money 7. Get Health Insurance A self Make sure your insurance covers 
can help you make the most of during the year you bought the employed person should have your office equipment. If not, add 
deductions and get you going on equipment, consider deducting the health insurance, whether it's an a business rider to your existing 
the quarterly tax system, among entire cost to lower your taxable HMO package or a no-frills hospi policy or buy a separate computer
other things. Also , ask your income and self-employment talization-only policy. If you're equipment. insurance policy. One 
accountant to help you set up your taxes. If times are lean, company that offers insur· 
books-that should save you from depreciating the cost can ance for office equipment 
costly mistakes. spread the tax advantage ' is Safeware (614/262· 
2 • . Develop a Business Plan Even over a period of years. 0559), which charges 
if you're funding your own ven 5. Investigate Local Reg about $100 per year to 
ture, devise a plan that outlines ulations Many cities and insure up to $10,000 
your business, your competition, municipalities tax home I worth of equipment. And if 
how much money you expect to based businesses. The you have clients, delivery 
make in the first few years. and so laws vary widely-some personnel, or others regu~ 

on. Have your accountant or cities don't charge home larly coming to your hciuse, 
someone who's launched a similar based businesses any consider adding liability 
business review it. tax ; others tax gr,oss insurance, too. 
3. Keep Detailed Records Lots of receipts and profits and 1 O. Plan for Retirement 
expenses can be deducted-if impose an annual equipment tax healthy, a high annual deductible Is As much as you may enjoy work
they're legitimate and substantiat as well. Zoning laws are another the way to go-it can lower your ing from home, you don't want to 
ed. Maid service, for instance, is consideration . monthly premium significantly. do it forever. Start a Simplified 
partly deductible. To support the 6. Squirrel Money Away When Some professional organizations Employee Pension-Individual 
deduction , keep all related invoices you're self-employed, there's no offer group insurance to members. Retirement Account (SEP-IRA), 
and canceled checks. such thing as a regular paycheck. 8. Don't Forget Disability Dis- which lets you salt away up to 15· 
4. Deduct or 'Depreciate? You've Meanwhile, you've got quarterly ability insurance Is almost as percent of your net earnings. 
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Why You Need a Good Chair, and How to Pick One 


Leaning, hunching over, THE CHAIR BACK KEEPS YOU ERECT 

slumping, and sprawling at 

your desk for hours every 

day restricts your breathing; 

cuts off blood flow through· 

out the body;and eventually 

damages nerves, muscles , 

and joints. An upright. open, 

relaxed posture Is the best 

defense against the effects 

of sitting, and good pos· 

ture's best ally is a sturdy, 

adjustable chair. We'll illus· 

trate with the chai r most 

Macworld staffers use, the 

Zackback Computer Posture 

Chair (Zackback Internation

al, 507 /252·9293). At $799, 

it' s no impulse buy, but a 

posture-friendly chair could 

be the best office-equipment 

investment you make. 

-Consulting by Terri Hansford, 

Hand Therapy of Oakland. 

THE SEAT PAN : YOUR FOUNDATION 

A stable seat pan 
distributes and 
absorbs the 
weight of your 
body and bal· 
ances you so 
that you relax. 

rent location. Expect to pay about $3 .50 
per month for each of these services. 

Consider an ISDN Line Those who 
need to send and receive large files fre
quently, get on the Internet for lengthy 
periods, or participate in videoconferenc
ing will probably need ISD (available 
from phone companies in most major 
urban areas). 

Be forewarned, though: ISDN 
requires specia l equipment-a network 
terminator and a terminal adapter-that 
can cost hundreds of dollars . You 'll also 
face hefty installation fees (around $125 
fo r the service, $35 for the TSDN line), 
although some phone companies wi ll 
waive the fees if you agree to keep the ser
vice for two yea rs. Also, your Internet ser
vice provider might charge a higher 
monthly rate for ISDN access. And 
because ISD is sti ll bleeding-edge tech
nology, some of your dients or suppliers 
may not have it. 

Occupational Hazards 
The good news about working from 
home or telecommuting is that you don't 
have your boss or colleagues around to 

interrupt or tell you what to do. The bad 
news is that you don't have your boss or 
co lleagues around to offer guidance, 

camaraderie, and coffee ta lk. Here are 
some strategies to keep you from feeli ng 
as if yo u've been ban ished to San 
Quentin. 

Work out of the House Just because 
you workfrom home doesn 't mean you 
have to always work at home. Whenever 
possible, rake your work out of the house. 
I often take my reading material to a 
neighborhood cafe, and my PowerBook 
l 70's black-and-white screen is easy to 

read outdoors on a sunny day. 
Keep the Kids at Bay Bluntly put, 

worki ng from home is no substi tute for 
child care. You need to focus your atten
tion during the day on bringing home the 
bacon, not chasing down the children, so 
keep the kids in clay care. When there are 
children in the house, arrange for anoth
er adult to supervise tl1em. Post a "Do 
Not Disturb" sign on your door. If nec
essary, buy a coffeemaker and a small 
refrigerator for you r office. T hat will keep 
you from sneaking into the kitchen, 
where a bored child lurks. 

Network, Network, Network For 
many people, the iso lation that comes 
with working at home can be unsettling 
and disconcerting. Make a point of visit
ing a colleague or fri end during the day 
occasiona lly and meeting clients at their 

The chair back 
keeps you sitting 
up straight-no 
tilting sideways, 
leaning forward, 
or letting your 
back collapse. 

THE ROLE OF 

The key to good 
chair arms is really 
what they don't 
do: interfere with 
the position or 
movement of the 
upper arms, fore
arms, or elbows. 

Height adjust- Adjustable dis
able to contact lance from mid· 
mldthorax and -l thorax support to 
saaum. ~ ~chair back. 

Sacrum s~p~.'.! "'1 Flat surface keeps
swivels for firm · chest open for 
contact -----it-i~I- breathing. 

CHAIR ARMS 

Chair arms no Chair arms can be 
longer than 6 to moved out from 
8 Inches. ---..,,..tt--h the sides. 

Elbow room be
tween chair arm 
and seat back. 

At least an Inch 
of space behind 
knees. 

Seat's front Knees sllghtly be
edge Is gently low hips (approxl· 
rounded. mately 1 Inch). 

offices. Breakfast get-togethers don't 
intrude much into the workday. 

The Last Word 
Ultimately, the most important advice is 
also the simplest. Think everything 
through as much as possible before you 
spend any money. Postpone those deci
sions you just can't make. And above all, 
research all your options. The less money 
you spend on equipment, monthly phone 
services, and other essentials, the more 
cash you'll have for yourself. 

As for me, I replaced the ink-jet print
er with a laser model two years ago. T he 
co rdl ess phone stays in the kitchen, 
because I now have a two-line telephone 
in my office. I only use the glass-topped 
filing-cabinet desk when paying bills; my 
Mac rests on an ergonomically designed 
desk with an adjustable keyboard tray. 

And the lawn chair? I sti ll have it, but 
it stays outside where it belongs. On a 
sunny day, you just might find me in it
working away contentedly, a PowerBook 
in my lap. For me, that's what a home 
office is about-the freedom to truly work 
when, how, and where I want. ~ 

Former Macworld editor JAMES A. MARTIN works 

from home-and occasionally from the beach. 
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Unprotected computing 
Is risky business 

Computers are 21 
tlmes more likely 
to be hit.by 
power problems 
than cars are to 
be stolen, or 
homes are to be 
broken Into.Yet. 

...... ,..,..to 
~<l>n>uif> 
power- problems that would nor· 
mally shut o ther UPSs down. Most 
UPSs begin to chin bltttry at the 
onsd: of s.ap. &de.UPS Pro's 
~v.i..,_ Rozub- mr
rec:ts IO'W' YOIQ&t ~wtm. 
out W\nKenuy b.1tt.cry dl'3in. 

they current)y are 10 times less like
ly to to be proteeted against such 
occurrences. 

Spurce: I 993 Uolfqan Crime RAA<>m 
Federol Bureau af lnvestiratJon; APC est~ 
mates 

Are you getting the 

performance out of 

New Back-UPS Pro increases productivity and peace of mind. 

If you're using a com
LIPBTIMB puter, few things are

BQUIPMBNT 

PROTBCTION 
 more certain or more 
<{t+iN@>) discouraging than power 

problems. If you haven'c 
yet lost prod uctivity and 
data to a blackout, 
crashed a hard dri ve, or 

toasced a modem, you will. It's almost a sta
tistical certainty. 

More than 4,000,000 smart computer 
users protect against rhe inevitable with 
affordable: award win ning power protection 
fro m A PC. One prevented problem is all it 
rakes to pay for proper power protection 
many times over. 

Back-U PS Pro, protects all power paths 
leading co your Mac, keeping your equip
ment safe from power events including 
surges, swells, brownouts, and blackouts 
and keeping you safe from downtime chat 
power problems inevitably produce. Back
UPS Pro provides high-performance worksta
tion prorecrion, preventing data loss, increas
ing your system's lifespan, and improving 
productivity. 

MoRE THAN 4,000,000 SATISFIED USERS SAY 
"PROTECT Mel WITH APC" 

CLOCKWISE: "Aficr I3 plus years in the compurcr industry (with 
both Apple and Olgital), I have chanfed direalons and now live In 
the Sonro Cruz mountains, where tht power is as bod as the view 
is beautiful," soys Harald Strlepe. "Now I spend most of my time 
consulling ond writing fiction .The power is the wont during rainy. 
season and brownouts arc a dalfy occurrence. But.. not o problem 
for me since I got my Back-UPS Pro with AVR - now, I work 
throufh the rolnstonns." 

"I am the ProdUCI ~lopment manager far Radio Flyer;" says 
Antonio Posln. "But quite o~en, I wo rk at home, where I pay for aa 
the equlpmenLmy 7V l1as been zapped In the past (n wmed 
GREENI) . Here, I don't havo an extra $I200 ta replace the OAT 
tape bock.up- an investment In APC is more cost efftaive for me. 
But bes;dcs just pro!b:l.lnf the hanM>re, I look it it as protecting 
my media.J have lots of tine invested in my data, and Back.UPS 
Pro protects that as wd. Not ta mention the unh is welklesigned, 
easy lD use, and APC provfdcs ireat custom" service ro booL.. 

"I am a graphk designerJalustrator, using mostly 95001132 and 
8 I 00180 Pt:iwtrMacs, In control Florida, the lightning capital of the 
world," said Thomas Sessions of Scs:siom Design .n Orlando. " We 
lase power an a weeJdy baJis and have constant autages-1\oe 
used APC far at least 8 ~"· but Back.UPS Pro Is my rurwn 
favorite - it has a smaller footprint and I can plug In my modem. 
Before UPSs. when we heard a thundentarm, you would just hurry 
and try ta fCI the work done, then Just shut down- unplug the 
machines and take a breok. M_now I wouldn't worlc without 
onc_partlcvlarly in this deadline oriented industry." 

computer. Automatic Voltage Regulation 
allows you to work through power prob
lems by increasing voltage during 
brownouts and decreasing voltage during 

surges wi thout drai ning battery power. In 
environments where chronic brownouts and 
overvoltages are the norm, rhe line-interac
tive Back-UPS Pro is essential. 

BACK-UPS PRO UPSs FEATURE: 

• Instantaneous barrery backup to protect 
your data against a total loss of power. 
• Automatic Voltage Regulation (AYR) pro
vides the edge you need for full protection 
against extended brownouts or overvoltages 
without dra ining the battery. 
• CellGuardnr intelligent battery manage
ment dramatically extends battery life with 
fast recharge and deep discharge protection. 
Battery diagnostics warn you before prob
lems occur. 
• Batteries are quickly and safely user
replaceable without needing ro shut your sys
tem down. (Batteries last 3-6 years under 
normal use) . 
• $25,000 lifetime repair/replace guara ntee 
against surge damage to your equipment 
(see derails). 
• Built-in phone linc/lOBase-T network 
cable surge protection for 
a bulletproof response to 
anything Mother Na ture 
sends in your direction. 

So don't wa it fo r the school of high shocks 
to reach you an expensive lesson about Mac 
performance. Ask fo r APC today. 

UNMATCHED PROTECTION WITH 

AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATION 

A study by Bell Labs indicates that 87% 
of all power disturbances come in the fo rm 
of a power sag, or ' brownout." Most UPSs 
begin to drain battery ar rhe onset of sags, 
giving you a few moments to shutdown your 

VisitAPC's PowerPage™ on the 
WorldWide Web at http://www.apcc.com 

http:http://www.apcc.com


I Protect Your Mac. 
FREE 60-page Power 
Protection Handbook 

What are the myths and musts of power protection? What are the I0 
most common power protection mistakes? The top rips far adding 
reliability to your Mac? Ger your FREE copy and find out! 

•,,.D YES! I'm interested in Back-UPS Pro for advanced 
PowerM ac protection. Please send my FREE handbook •Illand Back-UPS Pro information. 

Name ......... ....... . .. . . Title: ... . .. . . ... .... . • 

Company: ...... . .•. .. . •...... .. .....•. ..•. .. .. •. 

Street: .. ... . • ..........•.. . . . . .... . .•.... .. .. .• • 
4 2 D 

Ciry: .. . ...•....• • ........ . State: . . . Zip: ..... .... . 


Phone: ............. .. .•... .Fax: .. . ..... .. ••. . .. . 


E-Mail Address : . ........... . .......... .....• .. . .. . 


Brands of UPS used1 

# Macs on site? .............. .... ........ .. •.....• 

D Reseller D End User 
Dept. 07 
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most 
rour Mac? 

"Ultimately, it's more a question of 
when - and not if - you should buy 
a UPS... UPS power protection 
has never been cheaper or 
more convenient" 

" If you have a server and 
don't have a UPS, you're 
playing with fire." 

MacUser 
"****···Should be 
standard equipment on 
every desktop... 
effective, affordable, 
designed to last." 
- PC Computing 

"99 out of I00" 

- Computer Gaming World 


"Don't take chances. Get 

the ultimate protection .. . 


Back-UPS 
Pro 

4 2 0 

!1?C 
~POWllco11Yru10H 

APC products have won more awards for exce ll ence 
than a ll othe r brands combined. Call for a Free 

60-page Power Protection handbook. 

from APC." 
- PC World 

CHOOSING THE 
RIGHTAPC 
PROTECTION 

For advanced Mac 
protection including 
Automatic Voltage 
Regulation. CellGuard 
battery management 
and phone line/ 
IOBase-T protection, 
choose the Back-UPS 
Pro. For longer run
time choose a higher 
VA rating. For basic 
Mac protection 
choose from the 
Back-UPS., family. 

Badc·UPS Pt-o:AdV3nced Mac.Protection 
Perfect for PowcrM:l.c 

Back· UPS: Baslc M.ic Protection 
Perfect for Pcrforma 

Model VA List Model VA List 
Rating Pnce Rating Price 

Back-UPS Pro PNP 280 280 $199 B>ek-UPS 200 .200 $ 11 9 
Bock-UPS Pro PNP 420 420 $339 Back-UPS 180 280 $139 
B>ck-UPS Pro PNP 650 650 $419 B>ck-UPS 400 400 ~199 

Back-UPS Pro 1000 1000 $589 Back-UPS 450 450 $254 
Back-UPS Pro 1~00 1400 $759 Bock-UPS 600 600 $359 

Book-UPS 900 900 $529 
Back-UPS 1250 1150 $689 

.A 
® 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Dept 07 

fax: 401-788-2797 I PowerFax"": 800-347- FAXX 


Com puServe: GO APC SUPPORT 


Internet: apctech@apcc.com 


I32 Fairgrounds Rd .. W. Kingston RI 02892 USA 


US/C'n'd': (800)800·4APC Eucopc: (+33)( I )M.62.59.00 L1tin America: (40 1 )78 9. 5735 As;, /Pac;fic: (8 I )(3)5295- 1988 

Circle 72 on reader service card 

http:M.62.59.00
mailto:apctech@apcc.com


How to choose f r om 

the new generation of 

innovative input devices 

JUST A FEW YEARS AGO, WITH ONLY A HANDFUL OF PRODUCTS TO 

choose from, most people barely gave a second thought 

to buying a keyboard or pointing device for rheir Mac. 

Today, Macintosh-compatible mice and trackballs come 

in an astonishing range of styles and shapes, and newer 

rivals like touchpads have appeared on the scene. Even the 

familiar flat keyboard may be heading the way of the 

dinosaur, with stiff competition from angled 

by Frank lin N. Tessle r , M.D. 
and split designs that claim ergonomic supe

riority. In the first part of this article, I offer some prac

tical advice on how to choose an input device that's right 

for you and the type of work you do. ext, I review 

what's available, with an emphasis on products that are 

new or stand out from the crowd. (For a look at recent 

developments in voice-recognition technology, see the 

sidebar, "His Master's Voice: Solution for RSis. ") 

Hardware That Fits 
Most people take the easy way out 
by accepting any keyboard and 
pointing device that comes bun
dled with their system-it's no 
wonder that so many are unhappy 
later when they discover that their 
hardware doesn't work for them, 
or worse, causes them serious 
harm. (For a review of some of the 
adverse health effects of comput
ers and ways to avoid them, see 
"Safer Computing," Mncworld, 
December 1994.) 

So before you take the plunge 
and buy that new Mac, take the 
time to answer three basic ques
tions: Wl1at type of work do you 
do? Wllat does your work area 
look like? What type of input 
device fits you best? As you an
swer these questions, don't assume 
that you have to use your compa
ny's standard-issue equipment
rnany managers realize that they 
save money in the long run by 
paying attention to workers' spe
cial needs. If you're unsure about 
your employer's policy, check 
with your supervisor. To help 
guide you, the diagram "Input 
Devices: No Perfect Choice" 
summarizes the advantages and 
drawbacks of several kinds of 
pointing devices-trackballs, mice, 
and touchpads. 
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SMART INPUT 

Type of Work If you spend most of 
your time working with m1ditional word 
processing or spreadsheet appl ications, 
you' ll be happiest with a mouse, trackball, 
or touch pad. But if a significant portion of 
your workday involves graphics, you may 
prefer a drawing tablet, which I do not 
cover in this article. Fortunately, the 
Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) architecture 

built into all Macs lets you keep several 
input devices hooked up at the same time, 
so you can switch back and forth without 
rebooting. (In fact, alternati ng your 
pointing device may actually help pre
ve nt repetitive strain injuries, or RSis, 
one type of computer-related disorder.) 

Other less-conventiona l poin ti ng 
devices are worth considering if you're 

not deskbound. For instance, touch-sen
sitive monitors and light pens are ideal 
when there's no room for a mouse or 
trackball, or for casual use by passersby 
with no computer experience. And cord
less mice that send signals to an infrared 
receiver are a good choice fo r stand-up 
presentations where you can't afford to be 
tethered to the computer. 

His Master's Voice: Solution for RSis 

FOR MANY, THE ULTIMATE INPUT DEVICE WOULD BE THE ONE THEY'VE 

USED SINCE CHILDHOOD- THE HUMAN VOICE. THAT'S THE PROMISE OF 

POWERSECRETARY. AN ALL-SOFTWARE, SPEECH-DICTATION SYSTEM FROM 

ARTICULATE SYSTEMS. TH IS FUTURISTIC-SOUNDING MARVEL ALSO CAR· 

RIES A FUTURISTIC PRICE TAG: $2500 ($1000 FOR A WORDPERFECT-ONLY 

version). The program also 

demands 12MB to 19MB of free 

RAM, weeks of patience as it 

learns to understand you , and a 

Mac with 16-bit sound (such as 

a PowerPC-based Mac or a 

PowerBook-except the 5200, 

6200, and desktop 5300 lines). 

See Reviews, Macworl d, Sep

tember 1995. for specifics. 

To di~tate to the program, 

you speak naturally, except that 

you leave a short gap between 

words. Once you've launched 

PowerSecretary as a background 

program-a 70-second delay

the program generally does an 

impressive job of recognition, 

rapidly slapping words into any 

program you use (except Word 5 

and Microsoft Works-admittedly 

significant omissions) . 

On one hand, the program 

surprises you with its tolerance for 

steady background noise and, 

sometimes, its contextual intelli

gence; for example, if you say 

"hundred" after a digit, the pro

gram types 00 instead of hun

dred. On the other hand. the pro

gram makes mistakes even when 

being used by a veteran; when it 

has no context- for example, 

when you're ed iting text or 

beginning a sentence-it might 

type your when you mean 

"you're." Therefore, 55 words per 

minute, including co rrections, 

approaches the program's top 

speed. This may sound slow, but if 

RSls prevent you from typing, it's 

the height of productivity. (For a 

Quicklime movie of PowerSecre

tary, check Macworld's software 

library on America Online or 

http://www.macwor/d.com.) 

You can also define your 

own recognized phrases, such as 

your complete return address 

when you say " return address." 

Clearly, the more macros you use, 

the more time and effort you save. 

Because of PowerSecretary's 

rich ties to QuicKeys and Apple

Script, you can use the program 

to control your Mac as well as to 

dictate lo it: you can easily choose 

menu commands, launch pro

grams, and even click the mouse 

using voice commands. This fea

lure dramatically improves Pow-

erSecretary's appeal as a produc

live input device. When reading 

an E-mai l, for example, you might 

say, " reply to this"; a QuicKey 

macro could highlight what 

you're reading , quote it in a 

response E-mail, sign your name, 

and plant the insertion point 

above your signature, ready for 

your dictated response-all at 

lightning speed. 

For now, on the Mac, there 

are few alternatives to PowerSec

retary. Apple's PlainTalk 1.4, for 

Power Macs, is reliable, intuitive, 

and free (download it from ftp 

.support.apple.com or an online 

service). PlainTalk, however, 

doesn't take dictation or control 

programs; all it does is open 

things. such as documents, pro· 

grams, and AppleScript applets. 

PowerSecretary can reduce 

your keyboard to little more than 

an on/off switch; once you're 

good at dictating, you'll use the 

fil3 Uocabularu 

Power Mac Name: return address 

( Punctuation fl' Attribu tes... 

Action: TeHt Macro 

TeHt Macro: 

~auld Pogue 
Contributing Editor 
Mocworld mogozlne 
501 Second St. 
Son Francisco, CA 94107 
aol: Pogue 

PowerSecretary's power increases if you 

"-short verbal t riggers that produce 

~Quodra 
RRM to 

I ~Return Key 
right double brocket i:i' 
smiley 

I ~SOS  RP PL 
system 6 'ii 
System 7 I ~ 
System 7.5 1:¢ 

f-,

System folder I;
they're t;; 

~ OEJ) 
~ [ Delete ) 

Show:
I TeHt Macros •I 

Macros Make the Difference 

teach it your own "text macros 

long, complex typed passages. 

keyboard primarily to set up mac

ros, AppleScripts, and so on. With 

QuicKeys, PowerSecretary easily 

replaces the mouse button (you 

say "click here," "shift-click,'' and 

so on). If not for the clumsiness of 

moving the cursor by voice, Pow

erSecretary could replace the 

mouse altogether. 

Until PowerSecretary's steep 

price and learning curve decrease, 

it won't be a tool for the masses. 

But for those who can 't or 

shouldn't type, PowerSecretary 

can be a career saver (as it was for 

me). It's also worth considering 

for anyone who spends time dic

tating standard clauses or termi

nology-or anyone who wants a 

li ttle glimpse of the future. 

-DAVID POGUE 

.. en 

J 
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Your Workspace The setup of your 
workspace is another important consid
eration in selecting an input device . For 
example, if space is tight, you may not be 
able to spare 6 square inches for a mouse. 
Trackballs, which are larger than mice but 
stationary, are a better choice for clut
tered desktops, and touchpads are even 
more compact. If you're really cramped, 

Input Devices: No Perfect Choice 

PROS 	 CON S 

• Relatively inexpensive 	 • When gripped too tightly can 

• Very little finger movement 	 cause muscle strain 

needed to reach buttons • Uses more desk space than 

other pointing devices 

• Must be cleaned regularly 

TRACKBALL 

• Uses less desk space than • Wrist is bent during use 

mouse • More finger movement 

• Requires less arm and hand needed to reach buttons than 

movement than mouse with other pointing devices 

TOUCH PAO 

• Small footprint • Places more stress on Index 

• Least prone to dust finger than other pointing 

devices do 

• 	Small active area makes 

precise cursor control difficult 

you may even want to consider getting a 
keyboard with a built-in pointing device. 

Environmental Conditions T his is 
another important factor few people think 
about when choosing a pointing device. 
If your workplace is exposed to dust or 
moisture , standard mice and trackba lls 
may function erratically or require fre
quent cleaning or repair. Touchpads, 
which are sealed and contain few moving 
parts, may be more suitable for harsh con
ditions . Some vendors, such as !tac Sys
tems, even sell industrial -grade trackballs 
that feature extrastrong seals and impact
resistant cases. 

Fit the Device to You Ir's unfortunate 
that computer users force themselves to 

adapt to their hardware instead of the 

other wa y around. Stroll through any 
office and you'll see people with their 
bodies contorted into unnatural positions 
to accommodate their keyboard or point
ing device. But paying attention to a few 
basic principles-keeping your wrists 
straight and taking frequent breaks, to 
name just two-can help prevent dis
abling injuries. 

Despite manufacturers' claims, no 
single type of pointing device is clearly 
superior for routine jobs like word pro
cessing. Whatever pointing device you 
choose, though, it's important to make 
sure that it firs you like a glove: Can you 
use it with your arm and hand relaxed, or 
do you have to grip it tightly? Are the but
tons easy to reach, and do they provide 
adequate tactile and audi tory feedback? If 
you're auditioning a trackball , make sure 
the ball lies at a comfortable height and 
that it rolls smoot11ly, without excessive 
play or resistance. 

Because the only surefire way to tell 
if a pointing device is right for you is to 

try it for an extended period, buy one 
from a vendor with a liberal return poli

cy. (For example, Kensington offers a 30
day trial period on all of its input devices, 
a practice T wish other manufacturers 
would follow.) And if you think you may 
be suffering from a disorder that was 
caused or exacerbated by a keyboard o r 
pointing device, it's a good idea to con
su lt a knowledgeable health-care profes
sional before you choose a new device. 

Armed with the general principles 
I've outlined, you're ready to go shop
ping. The following product guide will 
help you narrow your choices. I haven't 
covered every keyboard, mouse, and 
trackball avai lable-like hard drives, 
they've become commodity items differ
entiated largely by price. or did I 
include the wealth of PC-compatible 
devices on the market, although you 
can now use most of them on a Mac 
by purchasing the $99 KeyStone adapt
er from t11e Silicon Va lley Bus Co. (408/ 
62 3-2 300, filibus@applelink.apple.com). See 
t11e table, "A Handful of Input-Device 
Data," for the range of products evaluat
ed for this article. 

Key Options 
In the past, keyboard options were limit
ed to a row of function keys or an inte
grated numeric keypad. Fortunately, the 
picrure is changing as vendors strive to 

overcome the poor ergonomics of con
ventional keyboards (see the diagram 
"Bad Angles.") The most radical text
input devices hardly resemble keyboards 
at all, with limited numbers of keys or 
small switches that respond to tiny finger 
movements-in each case, the aim is to 

reduce stressful repetitive motions to the 
bare minimum and thereby lessen the 
risk of injury. 

The least expensive alternative key
boards adapt conventional designs, but 
none offer an ideal mix of ergonomic fea
tures. For example , the Microsoft Natur
al Keyboard and the Adesso Tru-Form 
keyboard both feature split, tilted designs 
that reduce pronation and ulnar devia
tion-hand positions that may contribute 
to RSis-but neither design lets you 
adjust the split angle to fit your posrure, 
as the Apple Adjustable Keyboard does. 
Still, you ca n't ti lt the two halves of the 
Apple keyboard away from each other, so 
pronation is still a problem. 

Adesso's Tru-Form keyboard comes 
with a built-in pointing device that works 
like the one on some IBM notebooks. You 
move the cursor by pressing your finger 
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against a rubberized knob located near A Handful of Input-Device Data 
the center of the keyboard-the harder 
you push, the faster the cursor moves. Company's 

(Recessed buttons in front of the spacebar Estimated 

let you click and click-lock.) 'I he built-in Company Product Star Rating • Street Price .. 

pointer works fine with menus but makes 
selecting text more awkward than with a Pointing device 

mouse or trackball Fellowes Mouse Pen Mac 3.0 ***15.1 539.99 

Although keyboards like Microsoft's FTG Data Systems PenDirect ADB ***15.0 S39B.OO 

are better for you than traditional flat Interlink Electronics RemotePoint ***16.4 $159.95 

models, they sti ll take a one-size-fits-all 1fibfi3¥fd 
approach; for a lot more money, you can Kensington Microware Thinking Mouse 5.0 ****17.4 $89.99 

move up to the next level. For example, Text-input device 

the $795 Comfort Keyboard system Adesso Tru-Form ***16.7 SB9.00-S99.00 

(from Health Care Keyboard) goes the Apple Adjustable Keyboard **14.7 $1 19.00 

extra mile by letting you adjust the height DataHand Systems DataHand ***15.8 S995.00 

and angle of each of its three sections 
to suit your body and work setup (see Health Care Keyboard Comfort Keyboard ***16.0 S795.00 

the photo, "Adjusting to Your Needs.") lnfogrlp BAT Personal Keyboard ***16.1 S199.00 each. 

You can raise, lower, or angle each part 5349.00 fo r two 

independently, so it takes a lot of trial 
and error to find an arrangement that Touchpad 

Microsoft Microsoft Natural Keyboard ***15.6 $99.95 

works, a significant inconvenience if you Alps Electric Deskto p GlidePolnt ***16.0 599.95 

have to share the keyboard with some Cirque GtidePoint Desktop ***16.0 S99.95 

one else. The keys follow the familiar Hasiwara Sys-Com PointPad **14.4 S89.00 

QWERTY layout, so the learning curve 
isn't nearly as steep as with some of the 
more exotic designs. 

The BAT Persona l Keyboard, from 
Infogrip, is an innovative input device 
that has only seven keys. Since there isn't 
a separate key for every character, you 

1¥Hfi3M 
MicroQue QuePoint II ****17.0 S74.95 

Touche Technologies TouchPad **14.3 S59.95 

Trackball 

•tnn•@• 
ltac Systems Mouse-Trak ***16.2 5179.00 

have tO press more than one key at a time Kensington Microware Turbo Mouse 5.0 ***15.9 S109.99 

to type most characters, a procedure 
known as chortling. Infogrip sells separate 
units for tl1e right and left hands, but you 
can enter any character using either hand. 
The BAT connects directly to the Mac's 
ADB port without an adapter box, and it 
works equally well on a desktop or 
perched on your lap . Anyone used to a 
standard keyboard will need many hours 
of concentration and practice to get up to 
speed, although Infogrip claims that you 
need only an hour or so to learn chords 
for letters and numbers . (I used the BAT 
for several hours, but sti ll had to refer to 
the cheat sheets; other people's mileage 
may vary.) A minor complaint: the BAT 
doesn't let you give up your mouse, since 
tl1ere 's no built-in pointing device. Info
grip is also touting the BAT as an auxil
iary input device for macros-you still use 
a keyboard for typing, but you program 
the BAT to perform shortcuts like enter
ing your address. 

The most unusual text-input device I 
looked at has no keys at all. Like the BAT, 
the DataHand comes with individual 
units for the right and left hands, but you 
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MlcroSpeed MacTrac Deluxe ***15.2 S99.00 

" Based on features, implementation, Innovation, performance, reliability. ease of use, and value. (Sec Star Ratings section for full 

need both parts to enter the complete 
character set. Your hands rest on padded 
plastic cases sculpted to match the palm's 
natural contours, and your fingers fit into 
receptacles with small switches on the 
sides and bottom. DataHand Systems 
claims this setup reduces stress on the fi n
gers. (Techn ically, the DataHand isn't a 
chording device, since you enter most let
ters and numbers by pressing only one 
switch at a time.) 

Although I didn't have enough time 
to become proficient at entering text, I 
was able to type complete sentences after 
only an hour or two. Unfortunately, the 
tutorial that ships with the DataHand 
runs on ly under M icrosoft Windows. 
Unlike tl1e BAT, the DataHand lets you 
get by without a separate pointing device, 
since you can move the cursor using your 
index fingers. Even \vith practice, though, 
I found it very hard to control cursor 
movements re liably. 

Are high-end keyboards like the 
DataHand worth the considerable extra 
cost? If your conventional keyboard isn't 
causing you any pain, the answer is prob
ably not, although switching tO a rela
tively inexpensive split design like 
Adesso's Tru-Form is a good idea if you're 
looking for a new or rep lacement key
board. (Wisely, vendors are careful not to 
advertise tl1at their keyboards can actual
ly prevent RSis, in part because such 
claims are hard to back up and may lead 
to investiga tion by the Consumer Prod
ucts Safety Commission.) If you're 
already suffering, though, $1000 may 
seem like a small price to pay if it allows 
you to continue working without making 
your inju ry worse. 

Mice and Trackballs: The Next 
Generation 
With so many mice and trackballs on tl1e 
market, it's getting hard to tell them 



Warranty 

Phone (in years) Comments 

Bri lli ant Cursor turned on, the cursor 
automatically zips to the nearest HotSpot 
when you move the mouse or ball in that 
direction , a real boon if you have a large 
monitor. Kensington's software also lets 
you program any of the four buttons of 
the Thinlcing Mouse to perform timesav

708/893-1600 Penlikc pointing device works on many surfaces, including clothin g. ing shortcuts like typing your name or 
714/995-3900 Less precise than touch screen. Works with existing monitors. ejecting a disk. 
805/484-1331 Wireless, so it's good for stand -up presentations but not desktop use. 

Pointing the Way 
415/572-2700 5 Four-button mouse with excellent ergonomics and so ftware. If you're one of those people who can't 

tolerate even the minimal arm motion 
213/294-4300 Good split-keyboard design with integrated pointing device. that a tnickball demands, then you may 
408/996-1010 Adjustable split. Small function keys. prefer a touchpad. Like the TrackPad on 
602/860-8584 2 Costly. Requires much less arm and hand motion than Apple 's PowerBooks, touchpads let you 

other text-input devices. control the cursor with your finger. About 
414/536-2160 2'/i Costly. Separate sections adjust independently. the same size as a mouse, touchpads are 
805/652-0770 Chording device tak es time to learn. Good for entering macros. flat, rectangular devices that use a very 

weak electrical field to sense your touch . 
800/426-9400 Inexpensive split keyboard with integrated w rist rest. (Hagiwara Sys-Com's PointPad is an 

exception: it responds to direct pressure.) 
408/432-6000 5 Includes adjustable base and edge detection. As you move your fingertip, the cursor 
801/467-1100 lifetime Similar to Alps product but wi thout adjustable base. foll ows the movement. You click by tap
619/546-9989 Re sponds to direct pressure . Awkward for dragging. ping your finger on the pad's surface or by 

pressing buttons at the top, bottom, or 
801/263-1883 lifetim e Excellent touchpad wi th customizable application se ttings. side of the pad. 
415/331-6622 lifetime Small buttons. Button function s can't be customized. One of the biggest advantages of 

touchpads-their compact footprint
also mrns out to be a liability. Because 

214/494-3073 Costly bu t well-built trackball with good ball dynamics the act ive area is so small, you can run 
and padded wrist rest. out of room when you're draggi ng the 

415/572 -2700 Extensive programmability. Slight play in ball. cursor across a large monitor. Al l of the 
510/490-1403 Good basic trackball. 

explanation.) • " Adu.1f prices could be higher or lower than the estimated street price provided by the company. 

apart. In place of the single button that 
Macintosh users once considered sacro
sa nct, two-, tl1ree-, and even four-button 
designs are becoming commonplace. For 
mice, a softly rounded contour that fits 
the palm of the hand is ideal. The best 
products, like Kensington's T hin king 
Mouse, also sport wel~ome touches li ke 
rubberized sides that make it easier to 

hold tl1e mouse without gripping it too 
tightly. In trackballs, tl1e trend is toward 
switches tlrnt are large and easy to press 
and balls that roll smoothly. Of the track
balls I tested, my favorite by a whisker is 
the Mouse-Trak, from ltac Systems . 
Although I prefer the feel of the switches 
on Kensington's Turbo .Mouse, the 
Mouse-Trak comes with a built-in padded 
wrist rest and its ball rolls with less play 
tl1an other trackballs. 

\Vhile vendors used to rely on Apple's 

now come with software that easily out
shines Apple 's. I especia lly like the soft
ware that comes with the Kensington 
mouse and trackball because of the way it 
lets you customize the cursor's sensitivity 
to mouse or trackba ll movement. A fea
ture call ed Brilliant Cursor lets you define 
locations on the screen as HotSpots. vVith 

touchpad vendors offer slightly different 
solutions to the problem. For example, 
the Edge Motion feam re in Touche Tech
nologies' TouchPad automatica lly keeps 
the cursor movi ng even when your finger 
runs out of space. The Desktop Glide
Point from Alps Electric keeps an item 
selected for a moment after you lift your 
finger, giving you time to reposition it and 
continue dragging. T he GlidePoint also 
includes a tilting base to help you find the 
least stressful angle. 

Mouse control panel to adj ust cursor Adjusting to Your Needs The three sections of the Comfort Keyboard (from Health Care Keyboard) bend , 

response, all the top mice and trackballs twist , and tilt independently to accommodate each individual's precise ergonomic demands. 
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Bad Angles 

Conventional keyboards, like those on the left, force the wrist and hand into stressful positions. 
Newer designs, shown on the right, fit the body's natural posture. 

CONVENTIONAL BE TTER 

APPROACH APPROAC H 


OUTWARD BEND 


Wrists need to A split keyboard 

bend outward may help by 


not a natural 
 encouraging a 


position-when 
 straighter position 

you type on a for the wrists while 

conventional you're typing. 


keyboard. 


THE TWIST 


Flat keyboards re
 A keyboard that 

. quire that the hand tilts sideways can 

also be flat (hori put the forearm in 

zontal). This puts a a more natural po

stressful twist on sition, reducing 


the forearm called 
 stress. 

pronation. 

BACK TILT 

A keyboard that 

slants up causes 

hands to tilt up and 

back, placing stress 

on the wrist. 

Like the best mice and trackballs, 
most touchpads come with software that 
lets you program their buttons to perform 
handy shortcuts. I especially liked the 
softwa re that comes with MicroQue's 
QuePoint II, which lets you customize 
button action , cursor acceleration, and 
touchpad response, as well as other fea
tures, for specific applications. When you 
launch a program, the QuePoint I.I's set
tings load automatically. 

At first glance, touchpads may seem 
like th e idea l pointing device: they're 
compact, they resist dirt and water, and 
they're as intuitive as can be . Unfortu
nately, while touchpads may put less stress 
on the large muscles of the arm and shoul
der than mice or trackballs do, they force 
the index finger to do most of the work. 
(Al though you can use any finger to oper
ate a touchpad, it's easiest to point with 
your index finger.) After using the touch
pads mentioned in thi s article for on ly a 
few weeks, I noticed that my index finger 
was starting to ache. I had to c<;msciously 
remind myself to keep my finger relaxed. 

Other pointing devices are available 
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A flat keyboard (or 

even one that 

slants down slight

ly) encourages a 

straighter wrist. 

fo r special applications. For example, 
lnterUnk Electronics' RemotePoint is an 
excell ent solution for stand-up work, like 
presentations, where a mouse or trackball 
won't do. The RemotePoint is a compact, 
handheld device that communicates with 
a small infrared receiver that plugs into 
the Mac's ADB port. It works reliably at 
distances up to 40 feet, but you need to 
maintain a clear line of sight to the receiv
er. You control the cursor by pushing your 
thumb against a rubberized disk on top of 
the RemorePoin t. 

For applications like compute ri zed 
information kiosks, Elo TouchSystems 
(423/482-4100) offers a line of touch-sen 
sitive monitors that let you use your fin
ger to point and click. I found it surpris
ingly easy to perform routine tasks like 
closing windows or selecting menus with 
Elo's 17-inch Touch.J\ilonitor, and the 
image quaUty was comparable to that of 
other top-of-the-line monitors I've used. 

If you can't afford a new monitor, 
FTG Data Systems' Pen Direct ADB lets 
you control the cursor using a special pen. 
Unlike the Elo touch screen, the PenDi 

rect works with most existing monitors 
through an interface box that connects to 
the Mac's video and ADB ports. In my 
u·ials, however, the PenDirect was a bit 
less precise than the E lo monitor. 

The Last Word 
Although I was able to pick a clear win
ner in every major category except text 
input, there are no panaceas. The cardi
nal rule is that input devices are personal 
items: what works for someone else may 
not be right for you. '\i\Thether you use a 
Mac at home or at work, take an active 
role in choosing your pointing device and 
keyboard and don't just settle for what 
you're given. Ifyou're buying a complete 
system, ask the dealer if you can substitute 
the keyboard or pointing device that you 
like. You' ll be glad you did. !!! 

Contribu ting ed itor FRANKLIN N. TESSLER is a 

radiologist with a special interest in input devices 

and ergonomics. 

INPUT DEVICES 

Input devices are personal items, but 

• these top picks provide the best bal

ance of ergonomic design, features, and cost

effectiveness. 

Pointing Device 

****17.4 Kensington Thinking Mouse 

5.0 Good ergonomics, award-winning soft 

ware, and strong support make this mouse a 

standout. Company: Kensington Microware. 

Company's estimated street price: $89.99. 

Trackball 

***16.2 Mouse-Trak This rugged trackball 

sports a comfortable wrist rest and a smoothly 

rolling ball. Company: ltac Systems. Company's 

estimated street price: $179. 

Touchpad 

****17.0 QuePolnt I Although it looks 

like other touchpads, the QuePoint's customiz

able software puts it ahead of the pack. Com

pany: MlcroQue. Company's estimated street 

price: $74.95. 

Text-Input Device 

No choice; each keyboard works for different 

situations, so base your decision on your partic

ular needs. 
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tests. We know Macintosh technology better than any other sta ffing 

agency. So we can thoroughly test our employees to make sure they 
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XPress· and Photoshort. Presentation graphics using PowerPoint• 
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EVEN THOUGH IT'S THE MOST POPULAR DESK

TOP MACHINE POWERED BY RISC PROCES

SORS, YOUR MACINTOSH ISN'T IN THE SAME 

class as a screaming RISC-based work
station running Unix. But because such 
workstations can cost three to four times 
what your typical desktop machine does, 
few companies can afford to dedicate one 
to every employee who needs one. A more 
economical solution: let users access these 
Unix powerhouses remotely from their 
desktops via a standard communications 
protocol called X Window (it's singular, 
not to be confused with Microsoft Win
dows), which provides a graphical inter
face similar to your Macintosh's . 

The X Window standard-colloqui
ally known just as X-was designed from 
the start to run independent of the desk
top machine and the underlying network. 
X Window reverses the terms client and 
server as Macintosh users know them. The 
clients-the X applications themselves-

run on the beefy Unix hard
ware; but the X server software, 
which controls the X apps 
remotely (in the sa me way that 

remote-access programs such as FaraUon 
Timbuktu and Microcom CarbonCopy 
control a Mac remotely), runs on each 
user's Mac. This setup lets yon access 
expensive Unix applications-for 
instance, database, engineering, or scien
tific applications that may not even be 
availab le on the Mac-from your own 
Mac desktop. 

To help you select the best X server 
for your situation, Macworld Lab tested 
four products-Apple's MacX 1.5, Xoft
Ware for Mac OS 3.0 (previously from 
AGE Logic, which NetManage bought in 
November), White Pine's Exodus 5.2.1, 
and Tenon lntersystems' XTen 6.0. Using 
an IBM RS/6000 Model 250 workstation 
running AIX as a Unix host, we ran a stan
dard X benchmark and interactive tests on 
a Power Mac 8100/100 to evaluate per
formance. We also compared each X serv

er with two other versions of the Unix 
operating system-Silicon Graphics' 
IRIX and Sun Microsystems' Solaris-to 
see how well the servers dealt with di ffer
ences between X implementations. And 
to compare the Mac-based X servers with 
similar applications running on \Vi n
dows-based servers, we ran the same per
fonnance tests on Walker Richer Quinn's 
ReAectionX 4.1, which runs on Windows 

T. Our results bordered on predictably 
dull: all of the Mac products came 
through as capable, well-performing X 
servers. The distance between the stand
outs we designated as Editors' Choices 
and the other two products was mighty 
small. \Nhich product you choose de
pends on how Unix-savvy you and your 
end users are, and the brand of the Unix 
hosts you must support. 

Great Xpedations 
Of the four products we tested, three are 
remarkably similar; the other marches to 
the beat of a different drummer. Apple 's 
MacX and NetManage's XoftWare for 
Mac OS are nearly identical, since they're 
both based on Apple's original MacX 
code. \Nhite Pine's Exodus, though not a 
MacX clone, nonetheless sports a similar 
look and feel. Tenon lntersystems' XTen 
is unique in that it is embedded in a full
blown implementation of Unix that runs 
under the Macintosh Operating System. 
This is both a blessing and a curse: the 
Unix operating system is incredibly flexi
ble, but only as long as you have the req
uisite system-administration skills . 

All the products are PowerPC native, 
and all except XTen conform to the cur
rent standard version of X (release 5, 
known as Xl1R5), with some extensions 
slated for release 6 added on. Tenon says 
that its product will be compatible with 
release 6 when it ships this spring. 

MacX and XTen come on CD-ROM, 
which speeds installation. XTen's func
tionality requires a lot of disk space, 
though: more than 50MB for a complete 
installation, compared with less than 
151\llB for the other products. XTen also 

T roug t e 

The best 

ways to plug 

into your 

company's 

crucial data 
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consumes prod igious amounts of mem
ory, requiring 12MB compared with 41\'lB 
for the others. 

The programs are all priced within 
$5 5 of each other, starting at around 
$300. This is about $200 less than X serv
er software for Wmdows, making the Mac 
products attractive to organizations that 
must populate a lot of desktops with X 
capability. I one of the products is yet 
Open Transport native, which means 
most tasks pay the performance penalties 
exacted by nonnative MacTCP when 
they're running on Power Macs. The 
exception, XTen, uses its own TCP/IP 
protocol stack in place ofeither Mac TCP 
or Open Transport. The downside of this 
approach is that once you've launched 
XTen, you must keep it open in order to 
run Mac TCP/IP clients, such as FTP or 
a Web browser. 

Xpedient Operation 
\i\Te tested the four Mac products and the 
Windows product using an lBM RS/6000 
Unix host, running both Xl l perf (the 
industry-standard performance bench
mark) and two interactive applications
the Carnegie-Mellon ez word processor 
and the animated physics simu lation 
xspringies- to evaluate real-world text
scroll ing and graphics-animation speed 
(see the benchmark "How Fast C~n the 
X Files Go?"). The Xl 1perf benchmark 
provides objective measurements based 
on speed for individual X drawing opera
tions, while the interactive application 
tests take a more subjective look at 
responsiveness and animation smoothness 
(important in simulation appl ications). 

vVe avoided using Xmark, another 
industry benchmark, because it reduces 
test results to a single numerical rating, 
which can hide a multinide of perfor
mance sins. Better that you get the raw 
data and decide for yourself whether per
formance in a particular catego1y will help 
or hinder your application. 

The Xl I perf benchmark produces a 
detai led list of performance figures. Vve 
grouped these into eight categories: rect

by Mel Beckman 
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• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

• • 

• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • • 

i fib@iffi!@ ifhMi@# 
Product M acX 1.5 XoftWare .for Mac OS 3.0 XTen 6.0 Exodus 5.2.1 

Star rating• ***16.7 ***16.5 ****18.1 ****18.3' 
List price $295 $295 $350 $295 

Phone 408/996-1010 619/755-3998 805/963 -6983 603/886-9050 

Pros and cons Kudos to Apple for setting the price Taken from Apple's code, XTen 6.0 is a speed demon, tops in All around, the best for 

in this category even lower than that XoftWare for Mac OS 3.0 7 of 8 performance tests. But be price/performance and 
of PC-based X server softwari>-but turns in a similarly sure you're willing to be a Unix support of the X protocol-
the MacX's performance, while good. adequate performance guru before choosing it. with a new version 
is just a shade behind White Pine's. at the same price. waltrng In the wings. 

X release X11R5 X11 R5 X11R6 X1 1R5 

Window managers 

Standard: Motif, Open Look 

Proprietary: AIXWindows 

HP-VUE 0 0 0 • 
DECWindows c 
Silicon Graphics IRIX 


Local Mac-style (rootless) c 

Local Unix-style (rooted) 


Extensions 

XIE 

XDMCP 

XLFD 

Shapes 

sezier curves 0 0 0 • 
Local dlents 0 0 0• 
Multiple monitors 0• •' • 
Built-in FTP server 0 0 

24-bit color 0 0 0• 
Device-independent color 0 0 0• 
Color-map ed~or 0 

Acceleration modes 0 

Client launch via rexec and rsh 

Client launch via telnet and rlogin 0 0 0• 
ICCCM compliant 

Unix execution environment 0 0 b• 

THROUGH THE X WINDOW 

angles, lines, outlines, curves, area fill s, 
text rendering, bi tma p moves, and win 
dow manipulation. We rnn each test fi ve 
times, averagi ng the end resul ts. 

In the X l 1perf benchmark, Tenon 's 
XTen was most consistently the fas test, 
and NetManage's XoftWa re for MacOS 
was most consistently tl1e slowest. XTen · 
outperformed tl1 e other Mac products 
most handily in drawi ng lines, fillin g 
areas, moving .bitmaps, and rendering 
text. T hese higher benchmark numbers 
didn 't always translate in to sign ifi cant 
real-world performance im provements, 
however. Interactive tes ts showed little 
difference in text-scro ll ing, graphics
d rawing, or window-handling speed 

X M a r ks the Spot 

Apple Computer 

among the four products. Botl1 XTen and 
Exodus were noti ceably, but not remark
ably, fas ter tl1an the other Mac products. 
However, when runni ng the xspringies 
animation program, both XTen and Exo
dus produced significa ntl y smoother 
results, with little fucker. 

T he products also stacked up well 
against tl1e Windows server, Refl ectionX 
4. 1, although the 32 -bi t ·w indows NT 
TCP/IP stack it used-comparable to 
Apple's Open Transport-gives the V\rin
dows platform an advantage. Still , some 
tests are a mixed bag-Refl ectionX 
soundly trounced the Mac products when 
rendering text, but placed third in win
dow manipulation. 

NetManage Tenon lntersystems White Pine 

Features Xamined 
Fast X emulation is of li ttl e value if it 
won't run your application mi.x, and speed 
is usually less appreciated in hard-to-use 
software, so fea tures and ease of use 
should be high on your list of product 
considerations. T he fi rst fea tures to con
sider are the extensions required for your 
environment. Al though X is supposedly a 
platfo rm-independent sta ndard , some 
widely used capabilities were developed 
by organiza ti ons outside the officia l X
standards organization. Among these are 
platfo rm- independent extensions, such 
as Motif, and proprietary extensions spe
cific to a given vendor's software, such as 
IBM's AIXWmdows. And while the cur

• = yes; O = no. • Based on features. implementation, innovation. performance. reliability. ease of use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full explanation.) • • Does not support IRJX pro

prietary DGL features. 
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rent release ofX is 6 (abbreviated X 11 R6), 
most servers only support RS , with select
ed R6 features added on as extensions. 

All the Mac prod ucts support the 
most common standard window man 
agers: Motif and Open Look. You'll need 
to know which variant ofU nix and graph
ical user interface (GUI) is on the work
station you' ll be accessing. Not all the 
Mac X server packages support other 
extensions equally well, so take care to 
determine which you need (see the table, 
"X Marks the Spot"). 

The most popular Xl lR6 exten 
sions are XIE (X Imaging Extensions), 
XDMCP (X Display Manager Control 
Protocol), XLFD (X Logical Font De-

d! . 

Finding Your Roots One advantage of rooted 

mode is access to Unix desktop icons and pop-up 

menus, as shown here with White Pine 's Exodus 

serving the Sil icon Graphics IRIX desktop. Jn a root

less environment, these facilities aren' t accessible, 

possibly hindering the operation of Unix applica

tions that require them. 

scription), Shapes, and Bezier curves . 
The XIE extension is helpful for image 
processing and multimedia applications; 
it supports multiple- image formats, 
real-time video, and enhanced bianap 
perform ance. Tf your organization has 
special security requirements, you may 
need the XDMCP extension, which 
controls access via a user-ID/password 
log-on sequence and host-access con
trol lists. The XLFD extension lets you 
use the newest X font librari es, includ
ing special character sets for languages 
such as Japanese or Chinese. The 
Shapes and Bezier curves extensions are 
sometimes required by X drawing appli 
cations, although most can get by with
out them, at some loss of performance. 
AJI the servers support XIE, XDMCP, 

and XLFD, but only Exodus includes 
Bezier cunres. 

Convenience Xplored 
After essential fea tures, yo u' ll want to 
look at convenience. Al l the products can 
copy and paste text and graphics between 
Mac and X applications, use network font 
servers, convert fonts when necessary, 
remap the keyboard, emulate or use 
three-button mice, improve performance 
by using memory to save window con
tents, and operate over non- Ethernet ser
ial TCP/IP connections such as PPP or 
SLIP. All the products can also use remote 
window managers running on a U nix 
host, giving app li cations the sa me look 

Living Together White Pine 's Exodus (as well as 

Apple's MacX and NetManage's XoftWare for Mac 

OS) supports rootless mode, which Jets Mac and X 

windows coexist side by side. By default. X w indows 

have standard Macintosh window appearance and 

controls; Exodus also lets you give X windows a tra

dit ional Unix look and feel. 

and feel as if they we re running on the 
host system directly. The remote window 
manager is contained, or rooted, entirely 
within a Macintosh window. 

Three of the products- MacX:, Xoft
Ware for MacOS, and Exodus- offer an 
alternative window-management tech
nique called rootless operation. Each X win
dow appears as a separate Mac window, 
commingled witl1 all your other Mac win
dows. This is nice when users aren't X 
experts and would prefer to work with 
Mac-style menus and window controls. 
U n fo rtunately, not all X controls have 
Mac equivalents, so some applications are 
difficult or impossible to use in a rootless 
environment. For instance, in most root
less environments, pop-up menus on the 
X desktop are inaccessible. 

XTen , a full-fledged Unix system, has 
the added advantage of bei ng able to 
locally run two popular U nix window 
managers, Open Look and Motif. This 
greatly reduces network traffic because 
your Mac handles all mouse movement 
and control manipulation . XTen can also 
run client applications on the Mac, and 
comes bundled with a large number of 
popular Unix clients (see the scree n shot 
"The X Takeover"). And Tenon includes 
a separate CD chock-full of even more 
Unix clients-including text editors, file 
managers, and graphics-ma nipulation 
tools-a nice bonus if tl1e applications can 
replace ones you currently run remotely. 

Other fea tures to consider include tl1e 
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The X Takeover Tenon lntersystems' XTen is a self

contained Unix operating system environment that 

works only in rooted mode, replacing your entire 

M acintosh window with a native Unix windowing 

environment. You can switch easily between X and 

Mac windowing modes, but unfortunately you can't 

view them side by side! 

ability to use multiple monitors, the abi l
ity to create custom color maps when 
U nix color schemes clash with Mac stan
dards, and 24-bit color and device-inde
pendent color fo r prepress image pro
cessing. No one product had all of tl1 ese 
fea tures . All except X1en offer multipl e 
monitors and color-map editing, while 
only XTen supports 24-bit and device 
independenr co lor. 

Xpecting Usability 
Configuring and administering X on 
Unix platforms is painful , requiring the 
editing of cryptic text files, a tedious and 
error-prone process. AJl of tl1e Mac prod
ucts simplify this chore via point-and
click setup and operation, making the X 
server software applications as easy to use 
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How Fast Can the X Files Go? 

• Best result In test Longer bars are better. What the Mac OS user interface is to Macintoshes, 
Products aro listed In overall order of perfonnance. the X Window user interface is to Unix worksta

tions. Because of thatcommon graphics bent, we 
ran performance tests-to determine how well the 
X Window server s9ftware handled bitmaps, fills, 

Rectangles Lines 
1.00 1.00 

White Pine Exodus 5,2.1 
Tenon lntersystems XTen 6.0 

0.90 0.59 
Apple Computer MacX 1.5 0.87 0.58 
NetManage XoftWare for Ma.c OS 3 .0 0.82 0.55 
Walker Richer Q uinn ReflectionX 4 .1 (Windows ND 0.33 0 .45 

Area Fil ls Text Rendering 

Tenon lntersystems XTen 6.0 1,00 0.84 
White Pine Exodus 5.2.1 0.21 0.61 
Apple Computer MacX 1.5 O.Q4 0.24 
NetManageXoftWare for Mac OS 3.0 - 0.03 0.22 
Walker Richer Quinn ReflectionX 4.1 (Windows ND 0.09 - 1.00I -

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Separated at Birth? Apple's MacX and NetMan

age's XoftWare for Mac OS are virtually identical

right down to the content and arrangement of dia

log boxes-due to their common heritage in Apple's 

original MacX product. The only detectable differ

ence between the programs is a slight performance 

edge in Apple's MacX. 

as other Mac network applications, like 
terminal emulators. Mac)(, XoftWare for 
Mac OS, and Exodus also let you create 
custom menu options to launch remote 
clients automatically using the standard 
Unix services rexec (remote execute) and 
rsh (remote shell). XTcn doesn't support 
custorn.izable menus but does offer two 
additiona l cl ient-launching faci lities, tel
net (terminal emulation) and rlogi11 
(remote log-in), which let it work with a 
wider variety of host configurations. 

XTen takes a novel approach to point
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We tested the Macintosh X Window server software 
running on a Power Mac 8100/100 accessing an 
IBM RS/6000 Model 250. The Windows NT ma
chine was a Gateway 75M Hz Pentium PC. We used 
the Industry-standard X11 pert benchmark. whiGh 
produces a detailed list of performance figures based 

and-click configuration. Because its Unix 
environment is primarily textual, you can 
either edit text fi les to configure :XTen, in 
the traditional Unix fash ion, or you can 
run the suppli ed Mosa ic We b browser, 
which interacts with a Web server embed
ded in :XTen to let you configure the 
product through Web pages. \¥hile inge
nious, this technique is nei ther as simple 
no r as foo lproof as a genu ine Mac GUI 
configuration interface. Un less you're 
fami liar with Unix, you' ll fi nd the other 
prod ucts much easier to set up and use. 

The Last W ord 
Based on feature set, ease of use, and 
speed, Exodus edges out the other prod
ucts to share the Editors ' Choice with 
XTen . T he three non-Unix se rve rs are 
about equally easy to use, but Exodus has 
a wider ra nge of window-ma nager and 
extension support, as well as significantly 
smootl1er animation. You may not be able 
to predict what extensions you're likely 
to need in the future, so choosing a prod
uct with a broad set ofextensions and good 
performance is a can't-lose proposition . 

XTen, whi le faster than Exodus, lacks 
its ease ofuse and feature set. But if you're 
an experienced X admi nistrator and can 
take advantage of the loca l clients and 
window managers supported by XTen, 
you mi ght be better served by XTen's 
unique full-Unix X em~ronment. 

Whatever your choice, you can look 
forward to improved performance when 

and other graphics-related activities. While the 
Mac products generally beat out the Windows NT 
software frOIT\ Walker Richer Quinn, the fu ll
fledged Unix-in-Mac software from Tenon Inter
systems surpassed all of the others. 

Outlines Curves 

1.00 1.00 
0.75 0.68 
0.75 0.62 
0.70 
0.52 • 

0.59 
0.14 

Bitmap Moves Window M anlpulatlon 

I 
I-

1.00 
0.45 
0.05 
0.05 -- 1.00 

0.79 
0.25 
0.23 

0.24 0.69 

on number of operations per second. We ran each 
test five times, averaging the results to obtain overall 
totals for each category. We gave the top performers 
a score of 1.0 and Indexed the other products 
against that score.- Macworli:l lab testing super
vised by Mel Beckman and Lauren Black 

new X server versions ship with native 
Open Transport support, in 1996, accord
ing to the vendors. T he vendors promise 
fu lJ X I 1R6 support as well. T hat makes 
for an excellent future. !!! 

MEL BECKMAN (mel@becknet.com). a consulting 

network engineer and frequent contributor to 

Macworld on networking and Internet subjects, 

supports dedicated, Mac-based and PC-based X 

servers as well as Unix host systems. 

X SERVER SOFTWARE 

Features and ease of use carry the 

most weight in X server value, but 

speed Is never frowned Uf><ln. 

****/ 8.3 Exodus 5.2.1 With an extensive 

feature set, a wide range-of usability and con

nectivity features, and swift performance too, 

Exodus Is most likely to meet your X server 

expectations. Company: White Pine. List price: 

$295. 

****/ B.1 XTen 6.0 If you're an old hand 

at X and want all the capabilities of a Unix work

station on your Mac des~top , XTcn Is for you. 

The.use of local client applications and a local 

Unix window manager eliminates a lot of net· 

work traffic, reducing the effects of the TCP/IP 

bottleneck. Company: Tenon lntersystems. List 

price: S350. 

mailto:mel@becknet.com


·0 	3 Front Accessible Drives for optional 
Quad-Spin (4X) CD-ROM, Iomega Zip, 
Iomega Jaz, or SyQuest EZ-135 

Easily upgradeable Plug &Play 
CPU daughtercards featuring the 
PowerPC 604at120, 132 and 150MHz 

@) Fast PCI 3-slot expansion 

Need NuBus? Get both PCI and NuBus 
with Power Computing's STARGATE 
Choose either 3 PCI slots or 2 PCI and 
2 NuBus slots - allows you to reconfigure 
at any time from NuBus to PCI 

Eight DIMM slots for up to 512MB of 
RAM using 64-bit DIMMS with fast 
interleave memory; Socketable High 
Performance L2 DIMM Cache Slot allows 
for either 256K, 512K or 1MB 

Internal Fast SCSI Bus (up to 10MB/sec) and
CD external SCSI Bus (up to 5MB/sec) as well 

as Internal Drive Bays for additional storage 

Accelerated 64-bit PCI VRAM video graphics 
~....1;....--...:.-t-v card with both Mac 15-pin and SVGA connec

tors (2MB of VRAM upgradeable to 4MB) 

30 day money back, Love-Me-Or-I'm-History 
A guarantee. Toll-free lifetime technical 
W support. 1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 

available, starting at $49. 

• ''A machine we love even 

more than the PowerMac 7500 
the PowerWave 604" 


.M~Cf.Ul Macworld- Feb 96 

C Powercomputing 1-800-410-7693 
- MORE POWER TO You ; 
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Editor!ls Rave! 

"Considering the purchase of 
a PowerMac?...We strongly 
recommend that you take a 
serious look at what Power 

Computing has to offer." 
MacUser-Aug 95 

"They might as well 
have come from Apple 

the performance and 
compatibility are that good." 

Macworld-Aug 95 

"...an excellent Mac 
alternative, whether or 

not you are pinching 
your pennies." 

PC Magazine- Aug 95 

"Power Computing's 
systems match their 

PowerMac counterparts 
for speed and compatibility 

and are every bit as good 
as a dyed-in-the-wool 

Macintosh." 
lnfowor/d- June 95 

8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 

Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 

850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 

3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 

Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 

Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM 


upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

9 $1799 

PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick 
132 MHz PowerPC'" 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3499 

"With an experienced staff 

8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 
Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &AAUI) 
Built-in Graphics w/1MB VRAM 

upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$2297 

PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4049 


8MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K,512K,or 1MB Cache 
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Desktop Computer Case 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$2499 
PowerWave 604/150 Base 
150 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-In Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3799 

recruited from Dell, APS, and Apple, 
Power Computing has designed a 
robust support system... 

2555 North IH 35, Austin, TX 78664-2015The support is excellent." 
tel. 512/388-6868 fax. 512/388-6799Macwor/d- Aug 95 

Internet: info@powercc.com 

mailto:info@powercc.com


PowerWave 604/120 Home Office 
120MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K,512K, or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3257 
PowerWave 604/150 XL 
150MHz PowerPC™ 604 

32MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
15 inch Sony Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$5100 


OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE 
*BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM 

Mac OS 7.52 

Insignia's Soft Windows 2.0 60 day trial, 

Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia, 

Now Utilities, Now Up-to-Date, Now 

Contact, lntuit's Quicken, FWB HardDisk 

Toolkit PE, CD-ROM Toolkit, ClarisWorks, 

America Online, 250 Bitstream Fonts, 

Launch CD, US CD Atlas, World CD Atlas, 

TheAnimals CD-ROM, Nisus Writer 


FREE 

Service & Support 

30 day money back, 
Love-Me-Or-I 'm-History guarantee. 
Toll-free lifetime technical support. 
1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 
available, starting at $49. 

Go Configure! 

Since Power Computing is the 
manufacturer, you can 
customize your RAM, 
hard drive, video and 
monitor options - just call. 

Chosen by Apple9 to be the first Mac""OS licensee, we've made 
Power Computing Apple to the core. Designed and built by 

briliant, trend-setting Mac engineers to feel like an Apple, run like 
an Apple, and love people like an Apple, Power Computing has 

taken something great, and made it even better. 

''A machine we love even 
more than the PowerMac 7500 

• the PowerWave 604" 
IMWt:t:liJ Macworld- Feb 96 

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE 

1-800-410-7693 
 Powercomputing 

MORE POWER TO You ~· 

Circle 161 on reader service card 



Genesis MP... 

"My Link to Profits in Publishing" 


Make Money! 

Genesis MP boosts productivity 

at Leo Burnett, Forbes, 

R.R. Donnelly, Disney, 

and others... 

John Lund 
TeamDigital 

Extteme Speeat 
Head-to-head tests show the 

Genesis MP faster than 

expensive systems from 

Sun and SGI! 

New titles for imaging, 

video editing and 3D effects 

build the Genesis MP 

advantage... 

Genesis MP puts you on the 

leading edge...ahead of your 

competition! 

' Editors LOve t! 

Great reviews and reports 

keep piling up on the 

Genesis MP! workstation! 

''Withfour PowerPC 604 processors, Genesis:MP is like giving myself a 
400% raise. I keep finding new ways to make more money with it!" 

To John Lund, world renown digital photographer/imager and Genesis MP user, the new creative flow released 
by the power of Genesis MP was no surprise. But he was surpri sed by the new ways TeamDigital is finding to 
add to the bottom line. Genesis MP created so much unexpected revenue that TeamDigital earned their first 
four monthly lease payments in a matter of hours. 

As John puts it, ' ~dding Genesis MP was like adding another shift at TeamDigital, except without the payroll!" 
But don't just take John 's word for it. Link to our Web page and i:et all the information you need to decide in 
favor of Genesis MP. Let DayStar's Genesis MP be the life preserver for your bottom line. 

:http://daystar.com/blaze.html 
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Mysteries of a Temporary Nature 
MEET AN INVIS IB LE , UNMOVABLE FOLDER THAT YOU USE EVERY DAY 

by Joseph Schorr 

id you !mow there's one folder 

name-and on ly one-that's 

absolutely forbidden on a Mac

intosh? No matter where you 

create a folder-on the desk

top, on the root level of you r 

hard drive, in a deeply nested 

subfolder-you can't name it 

Temporary Items . System 7 


reserves that name for use by the system 
sofrware. Try using it, and a dialog box 
tells you so and asks you to choose. anoth
er name. (Some programs break Apple 's 
rules and add their own Tempora1y Items 
fo lder inside the Preferences folder; this 
is a normal, visible folder, and it's not a 
standard part of the operating system.) 

You don 't hear much about this elu
sive little part of the Mac OS, but the 
Temporary Items folder deserves some 
attention. It plays a significant role in 
your work, and depending on which ver
sion of System 7 you're running, you can uses this folder as a temporary dumping wonder about the strange Rescued Items 
interact with it in surprising ways. ground. \ iVord 5 called these files \Nord  fo lder that periodically appears in the 

So what is it? The Temporary Items Temp-1, WordTemp-2, and so on. \iVord Trash? Usually this folder shows up when 
folder is a locked, invisible fo lder tlrnt 6 also places temp files in d1e Tempora ry you restart your Mac after a crash or 
lives permanently at tl1 e root level of Items folder, but gives them bizarre freeze. \iVhat's it doing mere? It contains 
your hard drive. Applications can use tl1is names such as dftmpAIBDBENKkkkkkk. all tl1e files that were in tl1e Tempora1y 
hidden folder for any purpose; genera lly, (One theory says the name is the sound Items folder when you crashed. 
programmers instruct applications to Word 6 users make on first encounteri ng You see, the Temporary Items folder, 
store scratch files or other temporary the program's bloated, sluggish Win as its name implies, is only a temporary 
data there-suiff users a re not supposed dows-oriented interface.) holding bin for files. \i\Then you finish 
to interact with directly. Quarlv'<Press, working widi a program and use the Quit 
for example, drops an XPress Temp file A Mystery Explained command, the program is supposed to 
in this fo lder whenever you have a Quark Here's one example of how the Tempo purge from the Temporary Items folder 
document open. Microsoft \Vorel also rary Items folder affects your life. Ever any temp files it had created. But if a pro-
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SECRETS 

Ten1porary Iten1s to the Rescue~ 
gram quits uneA'Pectedly or your system 
crashes, the program neve1· gets a chance 
to empty the Temporary Items folder. So, 
when ·you restart and your Mac notices 
that you sti ll have files left over i11 the 
lemporary Items folder, the Mac auto
matically creates a new Rescued Items 
folder in the Trash and moves the files 
there; it's the Mac's last-ditch effort to 

sa lvage your unsaved work. Every now 
and then, you can actually recove r some 
of your work by poking into the rescued 
temp files. 

Tracking It Down 
\Vant to catch a glimpse of the Tempo
rary Items folder? You can, simply by 
using the Find File command and sea rch
ing for it by name. It'll show up in the 
Items Found window. (Oddly enough, it 
won't show up if you search for invisible 
folders, as described in "Look, Don't 
Touch.") You'll be able to see the folder, 
but the system restricts you froil1 open-

LOOK, DON'T TOUCH 

The Temporary Items folder is just 
one of System 7's many invisible 

files. The fact is, your Mac is teem
ing with hidden files and folders that 
function behind the scenes-and that 

aren't meant to be tampered with. 
There's the Desktop DF file, for 

example-the Mac's internal database 
that keeps track of what files you've 
got and their icons (it's the file that 
gets rebuilt when you rebui ld the 
desktop). Move&Rename is another 

invisible folder that appears on net
worked Macs to handle file movement 
and renaming when File Sharing is 
turned on. In System 7.5, there's also a 
hidden file called Shutdown Check; it's 
the file that determines whether your 
Macintosh will tell you that the 
computer was shut down improperly 
when you restart after a crash. And 
every time ypu apply a custom icon to 
a file , you add another invisible fi le 
called Icon, which stores the custom 
icon information. 

You can see most of these files by 
searching for invisible files using the 
Find File command. (To get visibility as 
a search criterion, hold down the 
option key whi le using th e first pop-up 
search criteria menu in Find File.) They 
also show up when you use file utilities 
such as ResEdit or DiskTop, and some
times in Open· and Save dialog boxes. 

W
hen a program crashes, it some
times leaves behind temp files in 

the Temporary Items folder. When 
you restart your Mac, those files end up in 
the Trash in a folder called Rescued Items 

From. If you lose unsaved data in the 
crash, there's a chance-a slim one-that 

some snippets of your work may be in 

those temp files . So how exactly do you 
recover them? 

1 . Open the Rescued Items folder and 
drag any files you find to the desktop. 

2. Launch a program that is appropriate 
for opening the recovered data. For 
example, if you're trying to recover text, a 
word processor such as Microsoft Word 

works best, because it can open most 

kinds of files. 

3. Use the program's Open command to 
open each of the recovered temp files . 

ing it up. Actually, System 7.5 keeps you 
fairly protected from the Temporary 
Items folder; it almost never appears, but 
there are exceptions. If you use Now 
Uti li ties, for example, the Temporary 
Items fo lder shows up on the Drive 
menu , and when you use Now Folder
Menus, just as if it were any other folder. 
The hiera rchical menus even reveal the 
contents of the invisible folder. 

Ifyou're sti ll using System 7.0 or 7.1, 
the Temporary Items folder is easy to 

find-too easy, in fact; it shows up in 
most Open and Save dialog boxes, just 
like any other folder. And this can get 
you into serious trouble. Consider this 
true story. A professional graphic design
er was working in Adobe Illustrator. 
V/ hen he was done with the file he was 
creating, he hit Save, named the file, and 
looked for a place to store it. 'vVhile in 
the Save dialog box, he noticed the Tem
porary Items folder on his hard drive. 
Not realizing this was an invisible fold
er-and not one he had created-he 
thought, "I'm on ly going to need this file 
for about a week, so I 'll put it in this 
Temporary Items folder." Sure enough, 
when he went to retrieve the file later 
that day, he cou ldn 't find it; it was still in 
the Temporary Items folder, but it was 
completely invisible in the Finder. He 
frantically opened and closed folder after 

(Double-clicking on the icons of the 
recovered files won't work.) If you're 

using a program like Word or WordPer
fect, make sure you use the All Files 
option from the file-type pop-up menu, 
so you can open files that aren't native to 

the program. 

4. If you manage to open one of the 
recovered files, poke around in it to find 
recoverable data. Some files may contain 
a lot of garbage characters, but among 
the gibberish may be a few strings of pre
cious text that you can recover by copying 
them into a new document. 

TO BE FAIR, THIS TRICK ALMOST 


NEVER WORKS. BUT SOMETIMES IT DOES

AND IF YOU'RE DESPERATE TO 


RECOVER LOST WORK, IT'S WORTH A TRY. 


The nnme "'Temp orary 11ems'" Is reserued 
by the system sortware. Please use a 
different name. 

Reserved and Restricted Under System 7, you 

can't name a folder Temporary Items-anywhere. 

folder, trying to track down the Tempo
rary Items folder. He was just about con
vinced that he was the victim of an insid
ious file-eating virus, when he figured 
out what had happened. He was able to 

rescue his work-by relaunching Illustra
tor and using the Open conunand, which 
once again revealed the otherwise invisi
ble Temporary Items folder. 

Had he restarted his Mac, of course, 
the file would have ended up in the 
Trash, in the Rescued Items folder. You 
have to wonder how many files have 
inexplicably disappeared over the years as 
a result of users' innocently placing files 
in the Temporary Items folder, unaware 
tliat they might never see them again. 
That's why it pays to know what all those 
perplexing little components of the Mac 
OS are rea lly about-even the ones you 
can't see. !!! 

Contributing editor JOSEPH SCHORR is coauthor 

of A1aruiorld l\!/ac 1111d Power M11c Seffets, third edition 

(I DG Books Worldwide, J 996). 



secrets 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 


Installer programs simpli fy the process of 

updating o r installing software, but too 

many rudely scatter fi les all over the Sys

tem Folder without so much as a by-you r

leave. Some install ers even commit the 

un forgivable offense of overwriting your 
existin g control panels and extensions 
with o/de1· versions. Although you may be 
able to limit this subterranean mischief by 
doing a custom installation, Bonnie Davis 
Ko fsky o f Beni cia , C alifornia , has a 
1uethu<l fur keeping tabs on the changes. 
Befo re running an installer program, label 
every System Folder fil e you want to keep 
track of, using th e Label control panel; 
then restart. Next, back up your hard 
drive and run the installer. If the installer 
fo rces you to restart the com purer but you 
don't want new extensions loaded un ti l 
you see what they are, d isable extensions 
(by holding down the shi ft key during the 
resta rt). To spot new items in the System 
Folder, look fo r fil es th at bear no label. 
You can automate the sea rch with System 
7. 5. l 's F ind File fea ture. Select the Sys
tem Folder and choose Find Fil e from 
the Apple menu . Set it to search for any 
item in the Find selection whose labe l is 
none. When F ind File displays its list of 
found items, you can se lect all , copy it, 
and paste th e li t into the Scrapbook or 
any text document fo r later reference. You 
can also se lect any nu mber of found items 
quickly and change the label using Find 
File's O pen Enclosing Folder (:ll:-E) . 

At best, label ing S)'Stem fi les can 
help you reduce System Folder clutte r 
and save RANI and hard d rive space . 
At th e ve ry leas t, you kn ow exac tl y 
which fi les th e install er added. All e lse 
being equal, knowledge is alw;1ys better 
than ignorance. 

by Lon Pool e 

Hearing Waves 

Q\ i\That do I need to do to use sound 
. fil es down loaded from the N et that 

are in a .wav fo rmat? 
BR E T T H AS Tl l' G S 

Gni11rr.;il/e, Florida 

i\ Several ut il ity progra ms can play 
,;. . sound fi les wh ose names end with 
.wav (designating a sound in the W indows 
Wave form at). Ifyou have QuickTime 2.1 
and Sound Ma nager 3.1 installed (they're 
included with System 7.5 U pdate 2.0), 

there any way to have th e script 
run automatically when an appli
cation quits? 

D A N f R U Al K I N 

Ric/m10111l, Virginia 

:\ 
1 

The fo llowing short script 
. tells a scriptable appl ication 

' to quit an d then calls your font
m oving script as a subroutine 
(not shown): 

tell app lication "QuarkXPress®" 

activate 

quit 

end tell 

--call your s11brouti11e bere 
This script doesn 't quite do 

what you want be ca use it doesn't 

you can play \ iVave sound fil es with Sim
pleText 1.3 (se t SimpleTex t 's prefer red 
size to I 000 in its Ge t In fo window) o r 
with Apple's free Movie Playe r 2.1. 

Other programs that play and convert 
\iVave sou nd fil es inclu de o rman 
Franke's free SoundApp 1.5 1 ;111d EJ 
Campbell 's $10 shareware U ltra Recorder 
2.2.l. Souncl.\.pp plays more than a dozen 
sound formats besides \iVave (a nd con
verts them to Mac forma ts), and you can 
use it with Netsca pe Navigator 1.1 and 
2.0 and N C SA's Mosaic to play Web 

UiCh liPS 


sounds. Ultra Recorder, as its name sug
gests, lets you record so unds from a 
microphone or audio CD, as well as play 
and convert sound files. Both programs 
are avai lable from Macworld Online at 
bttp:llwww.111arUJor/d.co111 and Ame rica 
Online (keyword Macwo1'/r/). 

Enhanced Quit 

QI've written an AppleScript script 
. that moves uncommonly used fonts 

out of the Fonts fold er after I'm clone with 
an application that uses them. Is 

run automatica lly when you 
choose Quit from the application 's File 
menu . You have to run the script by some 
other mea ns. Fo r exampl e, if you have 
saved the scri pt as an applica tion in the 
Automated Tasks fo lde r, you would 
choose the script from the Apple menu. 

A few applications do let you atrnch 
scripts to objects in the applications. For 
instance, Claris's F ileMaker P ro 2.1 and 
later versions let you run a script by si m
ply cli ckin g a button o r choosing the 
script from the Scrip ts menu. You actual
continues 
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ly are running a FileMaker Pro script, 
but that in turn can run an AppleScript 
script. To set up that chain of events you 
first use an AppleScript edi to r program 
such as Scripter from Main Event Soft
ware (202/298-9595; see Reviews, March 
1996), Script D ebugger from Late Night 
Software (604/929-5578; reviewed No
vember 1995), or Apple's Script Editor to 
create a script that qui ts Fi leMaker Pro 
and moves the fonts. T hen you save that 

script as a script application-call it, 
say, Quit & Move Fonts. Here's an exam
ple of an AppleScript script that quits 
an application and then runs another 
script to move fonts. 

tell application "FileMaker Pro" 


activate 


Quit 
end tell 


run script file "Move Fonts" 


conti1111es 

Placing Graphics in SimpleText 

H
ow do people get graphics into a Read Me file or other SimpleText document, 
and how do they give it the special newspaper-style icon that designates a read· 
only SimpleText document? As you may know, the obvious methods-pasting 

graphics into the text and locking the file with the Finder's Get Info command-don't 
work. You need a secret keystroke and a resource editor such as Apple's ResEdit, says 
John Papazian of Littleton, Colorado. Here is the procedure. 

1. Open the SimpleText document SimpleText document's ResEdit window. 
you want to enrich with graphics. Wher· When you paste the first graphic, a PICT 
ever you want to insert a graphic, place resources icon appears in the window. 
the insertion point and type option· 5. Open the PICT resources to see 
spacebar (the secret key.stroke), followed the individual PICT graphics you past· 
by several blank lines to leave space for ed . Select each graphic and choose 
the graphic. The number of lines isn't Get Resource Info from ResEdit's Re· 
critical; you can adjust it later. source menu (or press :ll: ·I). In the re· 

2. Paste the graphics into the source info window that appears, change 
Scrapbook. the ID number. Make the ID number 

3. Use ResEdit to open a copy of the 1000 for the graphic you want placed 
SimpleText document. If ResEdit tells you first , 1001 for the graphic to be placed 
that opening the document will add a second, and so on. 
resource fork (where SimpleText stores 6 . Close all the ResEdit windows, 
graphics) and asks if you want to do that, saving changes when asked. 
answer OK. If ResEdit doesn't ask about 7. Open the edited document file 
adding a resource fork, then the document using SimpleText. You should see a graph· 
already has one. ic in each place you inserted an option· 

4. One by one, in the order of their space. The graphics are always centered in 
intended appearance, copy each graphic the document window. If a graphic over· 
from the Scrapbook and paste it into the laps text, simply add blank lines for addi· 

~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~=;~~~ tional space. Sometimes~ - PICTs from Power Moclnto•h Reed Me Q graphics seem to Vanish 

~~ • i"- - ·-.~.~-· ;I after you add or remove 
- [ - 1 ~ ·a line; to display the 

· - ~ images, scroll the docu· ;!: i I ~: 1.. ment or use the Win· 1
1 

dowShade control panel 
•OO> to refresh the screen. 

8 . To make a document 
read-only, close it and 
use ResEdit's Get File/ 
Folder Info command 
to change the docu· 
ment type to ttro. """ ""'' 
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Accelerated 

Use SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when 
you need in-depth answers quickly 

and easily. Go beyond summary statistics 
and spreadsheet row-and-column math 
by using the right tool for thejob.SPSS 
is a complete tool kit of statistics, graphs 
and repmis that enables you to answer 
tough questions like: 

Whydid sales drop in the last quarter? 
• 	 How satisfied are my customers? 
• 	 What are the patterns in my data? 

SPSS products are used today for: 

Survey research 
Explore consumer awareness 

• 	 Compare perceptions of products 
• 	 Discover preferences bygroup 

Marketing and sales analysis 
• 	 Analyze yoW' customer database 
• 	 Forecast sales by product and region 

Improve mailing responses 
• 	 Determinewhich promotions 


work be~t 


Quality improvement 
• 	 Assess process capability 
• 	 Reduce nonconformance 
• 	 Spot unnatural patterns of variation 
• 	 11-ack incidence of infection 
Research ofall l)pes 
• 	 Test hypotheses 
• 	 Detennine group differences 
• 	 11-ack perfonnance over time 
• 	 Prepare professional reports 

Answer your tough questions 
From the most basic to the most 
in-depth analysis, SPSS 6.1 for the 
Macintosh gives youa wide range of 
statistics. Use procedures from counts 
and crosstabs fu._regression, factor, 
Kaplan-Meier plus over 60 more! SPSS 
gives you all the talistics you need to 
answer your tough questions. 

All statistics are in organized, easy-to
use menus and dialog boxes. Get up and 
running quickly with theonline tutorial. 
Task-oriented helpand a statistical 
glossary guide novices and experts alike. 

See your results clearly and pinpoint 
your answers easilywith 50+ fully
integrated, high-resolutioncharts. 

Take advantage of System7 features 
such as Apple" Events, Balloon Help' 
and AppleScripC support. 

Workingwith SPSS couldn't be 
easier. Call today to find out howto 
answer your tough questions every 
day with SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh! 

Get agreat value - ordernow! 

1 (800) 457-8287 
Fax 1 (800) 841-0064 

Our WWW site htto:llwww.s11ss.com 
Circle 85 on reader service card 

Get answers to 
tough questions 
using in-depth 
statistics! 
Work with 60+ 
statistical procedures 
from basics such as 
counts and crosstabs 
to more sophisticated 
statistics including 
factor, regression and 
logistic regression. 

Work faster with an 
all new Macintosh 
interface! 
Learn faster using an 
online tutorial and speed 
up analysis with task
oriented help, astatisti
cal glossary and a new 
toolbar. Plus, all statis
tics are located in orga
nized, convenient menus 
and dialog boxes for fast 
access without having to 
type commands! 

Take a closer look at SPSS 6.1for the Macintosh: 
• AH nav Macintosh interface 
• 	60· staltstical procedures 

from the most o.-1sir: to the 
most advancr.d 

• Wod< with e'ien your large t 
data fires 

• 	50+ ~ntegrate(h 1{}h ·msolutibn 
business, statistical Md qualtlY 
chans with automatic labels. 
including'. Bar. Area. Pie. 
High·Low·Closc. Histograms. 
Scanerplots. Boxplots, Eiror 
bars. Pareto. X·bar. Range. 
Autoconelatio1 Plo1s andmany 
more 

• 	Create labeled chaitsau1omat
ically as pan of SPSS' power
ful s ta ti stica~ routines 

• Choose theright chan with 
1he SPSS' Oran Advisor 

• 	Toolbar withcne-bunon 
access to statistics, t ommonly 
used functions and results. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Get a great value - order now! 

Call 1(800)457-8287 
Fax 11800)84 1·0064 

or muil to: SPSS Inc. 
444 North l<LichignnAvenue 
Chicago. IL 606 11 

American Express, Discol'er, Mnstert:ard. 
VISA and !.~ I.PAC. cards nc'Cepted 

Chicago • Washington. D.C. • Boulogne • Chertsey • Gorinchem • Madrid • Munich• New Delhi • Singapore • Slockho!m • Sydney • Tokyo • And distributors worldwide 

Logllneor 
Class ify 
Dato Re dutllon 
St ale 
Hanpar-amelri c h is ts 
Tlm e Series 
Suruluel 
Multiple Respons e 

(!J .,, Get fast, flexible 
data management! 
The new spreadsheet
style Data Editor makes 
entering, editing and 
managing your data fast 
and easy using either 
values or value labels. 
And, you can work 
with even your largest 
data files! 

See your results quickly and clearly! 
Use 50+ integrated, high-resolution charts and graphs. Choose from business, 
statistical and SOC charts. All charts can be fully edited with point-and-click 
accuracy through tear-off menus and palettes. 

Plu;, w1tl1 the Dialog Box Ro
call bunon. SPSS 1emember; 
yo tJr last 12 steps making 11 
las! ai1d easytodo all hoc or 
tefine a lyses 

• SullllQfls l\Pll!e® EvenlS 
r~!fed suite 

• 	Quicklybuild error- ree prodJ 
tioo jobs fromSPSS dialog 
boxes or rype commands 
using our command language. 
Use AppleScript1Mto run your 
production jobs urumended 

• 	Hor buuons between graphs 
andnumerical output 

• N 	v spreadsheet-style Dala 
Ed11or makes ii easy 101 you 
toenter. edit browse and 
manage your data Display 
values as labels or as numbers 

• Opuon·click any variable 
cell IO see a pop- up menu 
of value labels 

Name 

Title 

Organiza1ion 

Address 

Ci State 

ZIP E-ma il 

Phone number I 

Fax number I 

• 	Save lime by defining 
temp.fares for vanable 
defimtmns you use frequently 

• 	Identify individual cases In 
scane1plots and lioxplots and 
see telated cases h1ghllQhted 
inthe Da1a Eaitor 

• ODBCdatabase acccs1 . 
• 	Access files inolher applica· 

tlons thiough Easy Open 
1ranslato1s 

• Complete report writer 
• Online tu1rnial with step-by

step instructions and system 
overview 

• Ta sk-oriented help sys1em 
• Glossary of stal stical terms 
• Oocumenlation thal clearly 

explainsstatistics 
• Technicalsuppo11 IOI 

sta1istical and cperational help 

Try SPSS 6.1for the Macintosh 
with our unconditional, 60-day 
money-back guarantee. 
(U.S. nnd C811Rd11 011fy} A8287 

Real Stats. Real Easy.sM 

• 	Expicre data more th01oughty 
i.'.'ith factor. ::Juster. discrimi· 
nam analysis and more wHh 
SPSSProlessionalStatistics™ 

• 	Exec.urn ild\"dflfed mul11varfate 
l~iquj!s siicli as Co,x: res
sioo. Kaplar-Meier e 1matfun. 

;..Joglsticregression and moie 
1>iith SPSS AiMinred Statis· 
ticsl'A 

• 	Creale customized tabular 

1epoits wit~ SPSS Tables'" 


• 	Predict the luture using ad

vanced tu~series analysis 

in SPSS Trends™ 

• 	Pertonn per.eptua l '""PPing. 
conjoint analysisand optnnal 
scaling procedures with SPSS 
Categoiies® 

MacOS 

• ' 

http:htto:llwww.s11ss.com


Hot new 
directory 

Don't miss 
Macworld 
Diredory, 
the hottest 
new section 

to hit Macworld. 

Macworld 
Directory 

is your one-stop 
buying resource, 
putting you in 
touch with the 
products and 

services you• re 
looking for. 

You'll find 
Macworld 
Directory 

after the Macworld 
Shopper section. 

QUIC K TIPS 

Next, in Fi leMaker you choose 
Script.Maker from the Scripts menu and 
create a FileMaker Pro script. In this 
script you need to include a Send Apple 
Event step that sends the Open Applica
ti on event to Quit & Move Fonts (the 
script application you already saved). You 
can add the Fi leMaker Pro script to the 
Scripts menu or attach it to a button. You 
can control the whole chain of events 
within FileMaker, although not by choos
ing Quit from FileMaker's File menu. 

H yperCard 2.3 lets you more fully 
integrate AppleScripts. Anywhere you can 
use a Hyper1:1 lk script, you can use an 
AppleScript script instead. It can handle 
most of the same messages as a Hyper Tulk 
script, although the syntax may be a little 
different. The following App leScript 
script handles the message that Hyper
Card sends to tl1e last stack it closes after 
you choose the Quit HyperCard com
mand (or press ~-Q) : 

on quitApplication 

run scri pt file "Move Fonts" 

end qultApplication 

Notice that this script does not ex
plicitly te ll HyperCard to quit. Hyper
Card quits automatically at the conclusion 
of a script that handles tl1 e qui tApplica
tion message . 

Concealed Screws 


Timeless 

fTinl Sometimes when you're on a 
L.!!!:J deadline, tl1e last thing you want 
to know is the date and time. Instead of 
going to the Date & Time control panel 
to shut off the menu-bar clock, option
click the clock and it disappears. I t reap
pears if you option-click the space aga in. 

J ARED H UNTER 

1Wedji,,-d, Mnssnclmsetts 

Rename without Pause 

[Tinl If you hate that pause between 
L!...!.!:J clicking a Finder icon's name and 
being ab le to edit it, quickly move the 
mouse poimer just outside the name after 
you click it. This maneuver instantly 
selects the text for editing. 

A DA .\ 1 SL IM 

"lo1·tb Vnnro11vC1; British Col11111bin, Cmwdn 

Another way to beat the wait is to click the icon 
name (or click the icon and press return to select 
the name) and then move the insertion point by 
pressing an ai7·ow key. Pressing the 11p-affow 
(i) key moves the insertion point to the begin
ning ofthe name, and the down-mrow ( ! ) key 
moves it to the end. - L. P. 

• Four scrqws on a 500·serles PowerBook may need occasional tightening: 

• Remember to remove your Powell!ook's batteries before you ~gin . 

• All these screws take a TB Torx screwdriver, available from most hardware stores. 

Two screws attach to the magnesium frame To find the other two screws (B) , carefully pop 

(A) . To get at them, take off the pointy caps off the display housing's front panel (note the 

underneath the screen. There is a real knack to clips· locatio}l-they're easily broken). For one 

It: squeeze hard at the base of the caps and pull 

Front panel 
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Answer your tough questions
fl\~~"" . kl d il~~~~J~~~~o\\VJale qmc yan eas y. .\e«·k= L1lfiir 

l'mwr \L1lin1tNi 

D YES, send more information on how SPSS3 6.1 for the Macintosh" can help answer my tough questions quickly and easily. 

D YES, please send me the FREE GUIDE to evaluating statistical software. 

1. Do you own a Power Macintosh? (circle one) YES NO RAM:___ If no, Mac model: ________ RAM: 

2. Do you analyze data now? YES NO If yes, what software do you use? ------------------

3. Do you currently use a statistical package? YES NO Ifyes, which one? __________________ 

_________________TitleName 

Department _______Organization - ----------------

Address _____________________Floor/Sui le -----

_ ______________S~teCity _____ ZIP -------

______ Fal(Phone ( _______ E-mail -------

SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh 

Miin MatOSJ, S1SS 

AWA•D Real Stats.Real Easy: 

Visit our site on the World Wide Web. Point your browser to http://www.spss.com Pt inl edintl'lt U.SA CC> Copyr191ll l~SPSS lnc . 2J96Am2 
Ofml£.r'1RESJ1J111"1 
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Loose Screws Plague PowerBooks 

The screen on the 500-series Power
Books is held on by four screws that can 
work loose and cause a plastic post inside 
the screen housing to snap off, but for
tunately the repair is not as expensive as 
I reported in February's Quick Tips. 
Apple's customer-service center (800/ 
767-2775) told a ~1/mworld editor whose 
PowerBook 540c broke that he would 
have to pay $1300 to replace the entire 
screen assembly, but Macadam, a San 
Francisco Apple deal er, fixed the prob
lem for $120 plus labor by replacing just 
the plastic screen housing. David Lerner 
has serviced many PowerBook 500 's at 
Tekserve in New York City and says it 
replaces the housing (part number 076
0464) for about $114 plus labor. If the 
problem is the magnesium frame that the 
display hinges screw into, Tekserve in 
New York City replaces that part (number 
922 -0910) for $34 plus labor. 

You may .want to forestall even those 
modest repairs by tightening the u·ouble
some screws, but finding them isn't easy. 
"Concealed Screws" shows where they 
are. 10 keep the screws from coming 
loose, Matt James of Murfreesboro, Ten
nessee, suggests you take a trip to your 
local hobby shop for some thread-lock
ing compound, used on radio-controlled 
cars to prevent their screws from vibrat
ing loose. Apply the compound to the 
threads of the screws, and the screws 
shou ld keep tight yet still be removable if 
needed. Alternatively, Chung-Pang Lai of 
Mi lpitas, California, suggests wrapping a 
tiny piece of plumber's Teflon tape (avail
able at hardware stores) around the 
threads of each screw before replacing 
them. Warning: Traces of tape or thread
locking compound could be used as evi
dence to void your warranty. !!! 

We pay from $25 to SIOO for tips publi shed here . 

Send ques tions o r tips o n how to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software (by ma il or clectronic:i lly) to 

Qufrk Tips, Lon Poole, at the add ress listed in How to 

Contact Mnru,;01·/d at the front of the magaz ine 

(in clude your address and phon e number). Al l 

pub lished submiss ion s beco me the pro perty o f 

Nlricworld. Due to th t: hi gh vo lume of mail received , 

we' re unable ro provide personal responses. 

LO N POOL E answers readers' qu estions and 

se lec ts rcader-suhmittcd t ips for this mo nthl y 

co lumn. His btest book is M11cworld Syxtem 7. 5 Bible, 

third editio n (TD G Boo ks Worldwide, 1994) . 

The Monitor that 

Shows You the 
Whole Kahuna. 

Portrait The Pivot 1700"has other 17"•
•·*HFN*fi' color monitors beat from top 
to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical 
mode to give you tlie tallest, sharpest display 
you can get. 'll1ller, even, than a 2l"monitor! 
And much moreaffordable. So now you can 
read a full 8.S"x II" page without scrolling. 

Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail us at 
pdlcalif@aol.com for the wholestory. 

. )C:0 

http://www.portrait.com 

Circle 89 on reader service card 

Macworld oN~~ ~ 

The Ultimate Macintosh Resource Site 
for everyone who owns a Macintosh! NewI 

A fully-searchable, regularly updated listing 
of Macintosh products and services. 
Online. Free. 

Plus... 
check out Macworld Online's other hot areas: 
late-breaking editorial on Apple, news and 
reviews, Gameline, and more. 

Macworld Online. 

It's everything you need. 


http://www.macworld.com 
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secrets 


netsmart 

Seek and Ye Shall Find: Searching the Web 


by Matthew Hawn 

Connect a few million com

puters to each other, and you 

face a data-m anagement 

problem of epic proportions. 

That's why the most impor

tant tools curren tly in use on 
the Web are those that help 
you find what you're looking 
for. Most of these search tools 
(and there are a lot of them) 
are free of charge, so you can 
load up your bookmarks with 
as many as you like. But it's 
worth your whil e to take a few 
minutes to understand how 
the different engines work. 
That way you can choose the 
right one each time you set out 
to search the \Neb. 

Spiders, Worms, and 
Other Creepy Crawlers 
Like many Internet innova 
tions, vVeb search engines 
were hatched at universities in 
the early 1990s. A few com
puter scientists fi gured out 
that if there wasn 't a way to 
index the information that 
had begun pouring onto the 
\Neb, things were bound to 
get out of control fast. laking 
a cue from the structure of 
Archie and Gopher servers, 
which track and index soft
ware and text on the Internet 
for FTP and Gopher ~lients , 
these programmers wrote 
software that crawls all over 
the vVeb unattended (and 
most often in the wee hours 

of the morning), collecting 
data and then automatica lly 
applying algorithms to sort 
that data into keyword
searchable indexes. 

You've heard a lot about 
artificia l intelligence? \Veil, 
let's just say that it's a relative 
term when it comes to Web 
indexers. These programs, 
sometimes called vVeb robots 
or spiders, are best at achiev
ing volume, not subtlety-

see how many times your key
words appear in the document 
and how close they are to the 
top of the document. 

Most indexes let you 
make your search more pre
cise by adding Boolean syntax 
to your keywords; so if you 
entered tl1e string X-Files and 
UFOs, you'd get tl1e URLs for 
documents that contained 
both words. Likewise, if you 
entered music not countl)', tl1e 

they tend to return a huge 
volume of URLs for you to 
browse. Using keywords that 
you enter, an indexing spi
der's algorithms will return 
URLs tagged according to 
their probable relevance. The 
method for gauging relevance 
is based on a variety of factors, 
but most algoritl1111s check to 

search would reject docu
ments that contained both 
country and music while pass
ing along other documents 
that contained music. 

Examples of this sort of 
vVeb-search tool are 

AOL's WebCrawler (http:!/ 
webcmwler.com/) and Digital 's 

Alta Vista (bttp:llwww.altavista 
.digital.co111(). At press time, 
Alta Vista was outperforming 
\i\TebCrawler in terms of 
speed; it also has a larger 
index and ·includes an option 
to search through an index of 
posts to Usenet newsgroups. 

To convey an idea of the 
scale of an index-style search, 
I queried Alta Vista about my 
favorite songwriter, punk's 
answer to Buddy Holly, E lvis 
Costello. Because I gave Alta 
Vista nvo words to search on, 
it searched its index for both 
words and found 16,639 doc
uments containing "Costello" 
and 57 ,821 containing "Elvis?' 
It filtered them clown to a list 
that contained both words 
and then ranked them accord
ing to relevance, displaying 
me top 200 in about a second. 
That's sti ll a lot of pages to 
browse, which brings us to 
another kind of search tool. 

Directories 
When it comes right down to 
it, the human brain is a more 
discerning indexing tool than 
any computer. It can make 
subtle connections that a 
mathematical rule can't possi
bly make. For instance, a 
computer algorithm might 
view two wealthy white men 
in their fifties with back
grounds in economics as a 
pretty close match. You, on 
the other hand, might per
ceive that former presidential 
hopeful Senator Phil Gramm 
and geriatric rocker MickJag
to111i1111 es 
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Internet for Macintosh. 


Install disks. Double click. 


It's that simple . 


. :~ 

The coolest, easiest Internet access on Earth. 

$19.95 per 1nonth·. Flat rate. Unlin1ited usage. Plus, every account 
includes a free 2 n1eg Web site. Call now for your fre TotalAcce s'" 

software with Netscape Navigator."" 

1-800-395-8425 
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NETSMART 

ger aren't quite so well pai red. 
H ence the Web directories. 

Web directories aren't as 
exhaustive as \iVeb indexes, 
but they're not meant to be. 
Instead, directories are collec
tions of URLs that human 
editors organize and catego
rize, aided by software. They 
don't include all Web pages, 
but instead attempt to sepa
rate the wheat from the chaff. 
The largest \ i\Teb indexes 
claim to have crawled more 
than I 0 million pages, whi le 
the directories aim at catego
rizing complete Web sites, 
not just pages. Persona lity 
and voice is what these direc
tories offer. Search on Star 
Trek, and you'll get back an 
annotated list ofURLs for the 
resources the directory has 
scanned, breaking them clown 
further by category. \ i\Thile 
the categories and selective
ness may help you focus your 
research , bear in mind that 
the addition of editorial voice 
is subj ective and is usefu l 
only if the source is rrustwor
thy, thorough, and up-to
date. Remember, directories 
are supported by advertising; 

that 's why use rs get free 
access. That means it's even 
more important to be con
scious of editorial integrity. 

To give you an idea how 
directory searches work, I 
queried Yahoo (h ttp://www 
.yahoo . com) about E lvis 
Costello. Yahoo remrned six 
sites that contained informa
tion on him in just a few sec
onds. Four of these were 
comprehensive Elvis Costello 
sites with biographical infor
mation, his discography, tour 
dates, and links to other 
resources containing lyrics, 
photos, and reviews. Those 
are ·pretty good results, but 
two of the six links were dead 
or outdated; keeping these 
directories current is a daunt
ing but important task. Good 
directories run regular checks 
for broken or outdated links . . 

The index search on Elvis 
Costello didn 't put any of the 
sites mentioned in the Yahoo 
directory in its top 200, but 
it did mm up a wider variety 
of magazine articles on the 
\i\Teb as well as some other 
more obscure but interesting 
co11t i1111 es 

Web Worthy 

One of the best things about gettii;ig your Mac online is the availabili 

ty of freeware and shareware via modem. While America 

Online and the other commercial services provide shareware as 

part of their monthly fee, you can get the same software on the 

Web without extra charges. 

There are dozens of Macintosh shareware archives on the Net. but 

combing through them is tedious. To help you outfit your Mac 

with the latest shareware, Macworld Online created a so~ware 

library (http:l l www.macworld.com/software/ }. Think of it as 

the Yahoo directory for shareware; Macworld edi tors have 

organized and described the best Mac shareware in useful cat

egories and made downloading as easy as point and click. 

Come browse awhile. 

For a less browsable but more inclusive index of shareware, try the Vir

tual So~are Library (http://www.shareware.com). an index of 

Mac and PC shareware arch ives worldwide. It lists what's new 

and what's popular online, and it's a nice resource for hard-to

find shareware. 

Circle l 06 on reader service card 
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Shareware 
p I C K S 

Internet Config, by Peter Lewis and Quinn, is a free utility that links 

preferences for your Internet applications. Most of 

the important Internet clients for the Mac support 

Internet Config. 

With Internet Config installed, you can change you r preferences for 

Usenet news, your E-mail account. mail host, FTP servers, even 
your download folder. So when any of your online information 

changes, you make the change just once in Internet Config. 

If you pay an hourly rate for Internet access, try Wabbit from Mel 

Patrick. Wabbit uses a timer and alarm to keep you 

from staying online too long. It keeps track of your 

monthly usage and warns you when you exceed 

your allotted free-service hours. 

Wabbit also serves as a mini address book of useful Net sites, though 

it's not particularly robust. Using the Mac's cut-and-paste tools, 

you store URLs and information about the sites in a small, search

able database. Best of all, Wabbit is freeware. 

You can get these applications and other Mac shareware in the Mac

world Online Software Library on AOL or on our Web site 

(http://www.macworld.com/software! ).-M.H. 

pages that mentioned Costel vVeb is all about, and those 
lo. vVlrnt does that mean? chance occurrences when you 
When you are looking for a snimble onto something fasci
specific topic, the directories nati ng, but on ly tangential 
provide a cultiva ted resource to what you were looking 
for getting information fast. for originally, are one of the 
The indexes' wider net takes great joys of the Net. To para
longer to sort through, but it phrase a certain geriatric 
might return some wonder rocker, you can't always get 
fully strange items. what you want on the Net, 

but you just might find you 
\Vhile Yahoo is the most get what you need. !!! 

• famous and still proba
bly the most useful directory, tVI ATT HEW 1-1AWN (matthew@ 

it faces some cha llengers. Two www .11111rworld. f0 111) can't wait for n 

of the larger \,Yeb indexes, personal sofrwan: agent that will write 

lnfoseek (http://guide.infoseek fo r MaC1rorfd while he 's in Paris . 

.com) and Lycos (bttp:llwww 

.lycos.com), are adding daily 
REACH ING news and \Neb-site reviews to 

M ACWORLD O N LINE 
their services in an attempt to 
draw more visitors and thus America Online: Keyword Macworld 

attract advertisers. 
World Wide Web: 

http://www. macworld. com 
You Can't Always 

Mailing list for Macworld Uve's Net What You Want 
events calendar: Send an 

None of these search tools is E-mail message with subscribe in 

perfect-and thank the gods the subject line to: 
mwlive@macworld.com of cyberspace for that. Digital 

free association is what the 

lOOEGranadaBlvd CodeSP-036 Ormond Beach FL 32176-1712 
http://www.macacademy.com 
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Optimizing Web and CD-ROM G-raphics 

SLIM GRAPHICS FOR FASTER PERFORMANCE 

by Jim Heid 

he Bandwidth Conservation 
Society wants you to sl im down. 
This loose-knit group of \Veb 
deve lopers agree on little except 
the need to keep World Wide 
\.\feb graphics as small as possi
bl e-to use less server space and 
processor time, to minimize traf
fic on an increasingly crowded 

Internet, and most important, to de liver 
faster performance to \Veb surfe rs. This 
noble goa l also applies to CD-ROM de
velopment. Compact CD-ROM graphi cs 
use a CD's capacity more effici ently and 
give )' OU a title that runs faster. 

By small , I don't mean matchbook
size graphics, but ratl1er ones whose res
olution and co lor depth have been 
red uced to occupy the least possible disk 
sp:ice while preserving image quality. it's 
that pesky size-versus-quality balancing 
act that the past two installments of 
Medin have explored from a video and 
audio perspective. 

You ca n employ a va riety of tech devour sto rage space. Each 640-by-480- color constraint is to reduce the bit depth 
niques, tools, and file formats to optimize pixel, 24-bit color image requires 900K of graphics (see "Steps to Small er Graph
graphics so mey look their best whil e of disk space-enough to bog clown a ics"). By carefu lly reducing me image's 
using me least amount of bandwidm . CD-ROM title and choke most modems. quali ty you can minimize the damage . 
Find sa mple images and links to relevant 'vVhat's more, many Macs and mosr Call it contro lled degradation. 
information sources on my \Veb site \.\' inclows machines can display only 256 CD- ROM and \.\leb-site developers 
(http:lhm1.1w.111cn.orglbeidsite). colors simultaneously. View your gor generally supply graphics in 8-bit fo m1. 

geous 24-bit images on a 256-color An 8-bit (256-color) graphic takes a third 
Fewer Bits Buy Better Performance machine, and their subtle color shi fts of me storage space its 24-bit counter
It would be wonderful to create a C D turn into jarring bands and speckl es. part rakes, and accord ingly, loads much 
ROM or Web site fill ed wim full-scree n One key to obtaining optimal perfor faster. In fact, with simple images-icons 
24-bit color images, but these images mance and image quality wimin the 256- or line art tl1at don't contain a broad 
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Original 24-blt, 72-dpi RGB Image. PICT file size: 92K 

~·· lndeHed Color 
Bit depths as low as 4 bits per pixel can 

deliver good results with simple images - -
- Resolution (]D0 3 bil s / pi Hel 

such as line art but are unsatisfactory for 

photographs. For photographs, B bits per 

pixel is the best choice, although some 

images can get by with 7 bits per pixel. 

B. 
A. 

I 

Choosing the Custom option displays a 

dialog box that lets you manuall erey ate a 
color palette. 

0 4 bih/ plHel (Cancel ) 
0 5 blts/ pl11e l 
O 6 bits / pl11 cl 
0 7 blts/ pluel 
@ 0 blts / plHel 

O Other: D colors 

.- Pal ette- I:DitherQ [HM I Q None 
Q System Q Po ll l.! tn 
® Adaptlue ® Diffu sion 
Q Cus tom ... I 
0 Preuious 

Reducing Bit Depths To reduce an 

image's bit depth in Adobe Photoshop, 

choose Indexed Color from the Mode 

menu. In the Indexed Color dialog box. 

choose the appropriate options. 

A. The standard system palette con

tains a wide range ofhues, many of which 

a given image may not require. Similarly, 

the system palette may lack hues that the 

image does require. The result is excessive 

dithering and a speckled look (note the 

clouds and the hat visors). Unfortunately, 

the system palette is the .best choice for 

Web graphics (see "Additional Issues"). 

GIF file size: 18K 

Steps to Smaller Graphics 

WHEN YOU DISPLAY A FULL-COLOR IMAGE ON A 256-COLOR COMPUTER, THE COMPUTER 

rhust simulate colors it can't actually display. It does so by dithering; 
combining pixels in patterns to approximate other hues. To do this, 

the computer chooses hues from a data table. This color palette ·or 

color lookup table is a digital version of a paint store's color-mixing 

chart: it contains a series of 256 entries, each with a corresponding 

formula for a specific color. Manipulating color palettes to provide 

the best image quality on 8-bit displays is a vital stage in the 

production process. It also contributes to self-induced baldness 

among media producers. 

Dittus.ion dithering usually provides the 

most pleasing appearance for low-bit

depth images. Unfortunately, it also pro

duces larger GIF files, since GIF's com

pression scheme is most efficient with 

areas of solid colors, which dithering by 

definition removes. 

B. When you choose the Adaptive 

option, Photoshop creates a palette tuned 

to the hues present in the image. The 

result is less dithering and a more pleasing 

image. Alas, Web browsers and even 

some multimedia authoring programs 

don't support custom color palettes prop

erly. For these instances, use the System 

option instead. 

GIF file size: 20K 

For photographic images, the JPEG for

mat is often preferable to GIF for Web

site work. Besides allowing for very com

pact files, JPEG, unlike GIF, isn't limited to 

8-bit color. JPEG, however, can introduce 

undesirable artifacts, particularly where 

high-contrast areas meet (note the sky 

above the hats). 

JPEG file size: 4K 



ADDITIONAL Issues 

CD-ROM: Creating a Palette for 
Multiple Images 

If you need to display multiple 
images on the screen simultane
ously, you can create a single 
superpalette to best accommo
date the colors used in all the 
images. (Sorry, the computer can 
work with only one custom 
palette at a time.) Then specify 
that your authoring program 
load this superpalette when dis
playing those images. Equilib
rium Technologies' DeBabeli zer 
is the best tool for creating 
superpalettes. 

CD-ROM: 
Cross-PlatformWoes 

In the video circuitry on some 
Windows computers, the first 
and last ten entries in a color 
palette are reserved, limiting you 
to a 2 3 6-color palette. Ifyou pre
pare a 256-color adaptive palette 
for a given image and then dis
play the image on a Windows 
machine, some colors may not 
display properly. The work
around: Use DeBabelizer to cre
ate a custom palette in which the 
first and last ten entries are des
ignated as off-limits. You'll find 
instructions in the excellent book 
Designing Multimedia, by Lisa 
Lopuck (Peachpit Press, 1996). 
Dither your images to the result
ing 236-color palette. 

Web: Think Twice 
about Adaptive Palettes 

On 256-color displays, a Web 
browser imposes its own built- in 
color palette, which is very simi
lar to the standard system 
palette. If you prepare images 
with an 8-bit adaptive palette, 
they' ll look horrible on 2 56
color monitors. Their adaptive 
palettes will, however, kick in on 
a 16- or 24-bit display. This 
palette paradox distills into a 
si mple rule: If you require your 
site's visitors to have 16- or 
24-bit displays and you want 
compact, fast-loading graphics, 
dither to an 8-bit adaptive 
palette. Otherwise, dither to an 
8-bit system palette. 

range of hues, fo r instance-you may be cases, provide your gra phics in two ver
able to get by with even lower bit depths, sions and let users choose the one tl1at 
such as 4-bit (16 colors). Macromedia meets their quality requi rements and 
Director supports techniques such as hardware capabiliti es. Display the low
color cycling and palette transitions to let quality images by defa ult, but provide 
you acid im pressive color effects to low a way to get to the high-quality ver
bit-depth images. sions-by clicking on a low-quality 

T he same rule applies if you're creat image, for example. 
ing GIF fi les for the \Veb: reduce your Watching an image on a weight- loss 
graphics to the lowest depth that still program can be demora lizing-no one 
provides acceptable image quality. ever said dieting was fun-but the Band

width Conservation Society (http://www 
Need Top Quality? Provide .infohiway.com!fr1ster) can suggest lots of 
Alternatives graphical diet plans and examples. !!! 
vVith good source images, carefu l palette 
manipulation, and the right file formats, Next month: Screen-layout tools and tips 
you can shoehorn remarkab ly good
looking graphics into a small file . Even Contributing ed itor J I 1v\ 1-1El D produced th e CD

so, there may be times when you just ROM that accompanies hi s Moru;o1·/d N ew Comp/rte 

have to have 24-bit quality-in a title or Mac Ha11dbook, fourth edition (I DG Books 

site on fin e art, for example. For these Worldwide, 1995). 

WHICH FORMAT FOR WEB GRAPHICS? 

One of Your Biggest Decisions 

for Web Graphics Is What File Format to Use 


GIF versus JPEG Graphics Interchange Format (GIF) is the most popular 

format. Interlaced GIF files arrange their data to allow for a faster perceived display: instead 

of oozing onto the screen from top to bottom, an interlaced GIF appears in a coarse form 

almost immediately, and then gets progressively sharper. All GIF fi les also support trans

parency, an attribute that enables an image to blend with the Web page's background color. 

You can create interlaced GIFs with the Photoshop 3.X plug-in Adobe GIF89a 

(available at http://www.adobe.com) . The $25 shareware PhotoGIF from BoxTop Software 

(601/324-7352 , http://www.aris.com/boxtop) is an excellent Photoshop plug-in for creat

ing GIF files. Version 1.6 of Equilibrium 's must-have DeBabelizer utility can also bu ild inter

laced GIFs, as can Adobe's PageMi ll Web-page-design program. 

Due to differences in the way the GIF and JPEG formats compress image data, GIF 

delivers better results and smaller files for line art and solid colors. G IF is also better for images 

containing sharply contrasting borders, such as a black line adjacent to a white one. But GIFs 

are limited to a color depth of 8 bits-256 colors. For photographs, the JPEG format tends to 

deliver better results as well as smaller files. Experiment with different compression settings to 

arrive at the optimum balance between image quality and file size. 

Note: M any older Web browsers can't display JPEG fil es alongside text and other 

page elements. For graphics that reach every possible browser, GIF is currently your best bet. 

Newcomers Two up-and-coming graphics formats promise more choices . 

One is progressive JPEG format, which provides an effect similar to interlaced GIF: an image 

appears in crude form quickly and gradually sharpens. Progressive JPEGs also tend to be 

slightly smaller than conventional JPEGs. You can create progressive JPEGs using BoxTop 

Software's ProJPEG , a $25 shareware Photoshop plug-in. Alas, few browsers can display 

progressive JPEGs; at this writing, ones that can include Netscape Navigator 2.0; Spyglass's 

Enhanced Mosaic 2.1; Microsoft's Internet Explorer; and Lighthouse Design 's OmniWeb, 

which runs under the NextStep operating system. 

Portable Network Graph ics, or PNG (pronounced ping), supports 24-bit images as 

well as an impressive interlacing scheme. Unlike JPEG, which sacrifices image quality, PNG 

provides lossless compression . Several graphics-conversion uti lities, including DeBabelizer 

1.6.5 and Lemke Software's GraphicConverter 2.2.2 ($35 shareware fee, 100102.1304@ 

compuserve.com), can create PNG files . Alas, PNG support among browsers remains spot

ty ; most notably, Netscape Navigator 2 .0 doesn' t support it. 

http:compuserve.com
http://www.aris.com/boxtop
http:http://www.adobe.com
http://www
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Publishing worhsnoo 
A Guide to Getting Great Line Art 

Compared with the vaga ri es, 

unce rtainti es, and ge neral 

black magic that swirl around 

gray-scale and color scanning, 

sca nning line art-logos, ink 

drawings, and the like 
should be incredibly easy. You 
don 't have to worry about 
tonal co rrection , co lo r shifts, 
o r any of the oth er ill s that 
scans are heir to. 

So wh y is it that most 
sca ns of line art come out 
looking lousy? Fine lines are 
broken up, dense areas are 
clogged, th ere's no fi ne deta il 
an ywh ere, and eve rythin g 
looks jaggy. 

Here's an eve n better 
qu estion: How can yo u pro
duce line-art scans that look 
as good as photogra phica ll y 
reproduced line art? ln fact, 
it 's pretty easy, even with 
lowe r-quali ty scanners. it 's 
one area of digital imaging 
where you can actually repro
duce th e o ri gina l e:r:nctly, or 
close enough so th e human 
eye ca n't see th e d iffere nce. 
\Vith a few simple tech niq ues 
<llld a decent original, you can 
produce scans of incred ibly 
derailed line art- like those 
engravi ngs in D over clip-a rt 
books-th at eq ual or exceed 
the quali ty of photographical
ly reproduced line art. T here 
arc two key things to know. 

• You need at least 800
pixe ls-per-inch (ppi) image 
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by Steve Roth 

300 ppi , 52K 600 ppi , 203K 

900 ppi, 4 58K 1200 ppi , 812K 

D I FF E R IN G R ES O LU TI ON S The four examples shown here demonstrate the 


kind of detailed llne -art scans you can produce even with an inexpensive gray-scale scanner. They also 


demonstrate the Importance of high Image resolution In achieving th at reproduction . 


While lower resolutions, like 300 ppl , tend to show jaggies, broken-up fine lines, and clogged shadows, 


the difference between the higher resolutions is more subtle. The 1200-ppi scan looks 


almost Identical to the 900-ppl vers ion up close, but at normal viewin g distance the 1200-ppl version 


Is crisper and snappier. has more contrast. and better represents the original . 




resolution. You can see the dif
ference between 800- and 
1200-ppi line art, though 
admittedly it's subtle (see 
"Differing Resolutions"). 

• You must scan the line 
art as gray scale so you can 
enhance the scan in an image
editing program. 

Resolution 
I can hear your cries of panic 
already: "He says I need 800
ppi resolution for line art, but 
I'm sitting here with a 300-ppi 
scanner." First, understand 
that you never need image res
olution higher than output 
resolution . If you will be 
printing on a 600-dpi laser 
printer, you don't need more 
than 600-ppi line art. 

Second, remember the 
relationship between scaling 
and image resolution. vVhen 
you place a scanned image in 
a page-layout program and 
scale it, you are altering the 
image resolution. Suppose 
you've got a 2-by-2-inch, 300
ppi scan, for instance. Place 
the image on a page and scale 
it down to 50 percent (to 
l square inch) and you've 
packed the same number of 
pixels into half the space 
(actually a quarter the area), 
resulting in a 600-ppi image. 

So you can overcome your 
scanner 's limited resolution by 
scanning a large original at full 
resolution, then scaling it 
down on the page. If you are 
working with a small original, 
try scaling it up photographi
cally before scanning. Even 
a quality photocopier will 
often suffice, though you may 
have to clean up the resulting 
scan a bit. 

If the scan-big-and-scale
it-down approach still doesn't 
give you the resolution you 
need, try enhancing resolution 
(see step l in "Manipulating 
Gray Scale into Line Art"). m 

Contributing edi tor STEVE ROTH 

is the editor of Real World Phoroshop 3 

(Peachpit Press, 1996). 

lVIanipulaling Gray Seale into Line Art 

T H E K E y T 0 p R 0 D u c I N G a u A L I T y L I N E - A R T s c A N s is the ability to work digital-imaging magic 

on them . That's pretty much impossible with black-and-white (aka line-art, one-bit, bi/eve/, or-in Photoshop par

lance-bitmap) scans, so you have to scan in gray scale, work your wonders, then convert to line art. Here's the pro

cedure. I'll concentrate on Photoshop's tools, but the techniques and concepts apply no matter what tools you're using. 

n 

RESOLUTION ENHANCEMENT Usually, adding pixels 

to a scan based on the pixels that.are already there is use

less. This technique is the primary exception; it converts 

information in the gray-scale scan into higher-resolution 

line art. Scan an image 

at your scanner's high

est optical resolution 

(say, 300 ppi) . In Pho
J

toshop's Image Size dia • 

log box, upsample it 

to twice the resolution 

(600 ppi). Turn off Con

strain File Size so Pho

toshop adds interpolated pixels to the image. The file 

grows by a factor of four (resolution doubles horizontal

ly and vertically), but it's only temporary. 

lk<fJll: 1.• H•• • •• 

1DNlll: ~~
llt!9M;§::J~ 

lltH.. 11..,;~ [ ~><ellllM ll •I 

Image Size dialog box 

SHARPENING Nothing improves line-art-scan quality 

like sharpening. Any sharpenipg filter works wonders, 

but I use two passes of Photoshop's Uhsharp Mask. Set 

Amount to 500%, Threshold to 5 

levels, and Radius to resoluUon 

-;- 1200 (with a 600-ppi image, 

0.5). Run the filter, then press 

::t:-F to run it again. Sharpening 

accentuates the differences be

tween pixels, distinctly de

lineating black and white areas. 

' 

. 

OD 
~ 
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Original gray-scale scan (top); sharpened 

gray-scale scan (bottom). 

II 

THRESHOLDING You've got a sharpened gray-scale 

file, but all you want is black and white. To tell 

Photoshop which pixels should be black and which 

white, bring up the Threshold dialog box (press ::i:-n. 
Move the slider back 

and forth; you 'll see the 

l 
'""'"'""'""D J 

scan get lighter (at one 

end, fine lines break up) 

and darker (at the other 

end, dense areas clog). Tlireshold dialog box 
Work the trade-off to 

achieve the best bal

ance for your image. 

For many scans, 

especially those with no 

dense areas, a threshold 

of 2 (on a scale of 256) 

does the job. For more 

detailed art, such as this Unsharpened 

windmill, you might go 

as high as 128. You can 

trust what your monitor 

shows you, but bear in 

mind magnification and 

the final size; you may 

be sweating details that 

will never show in print. Sharpened 

u 
CONVERTING TO LINE ART Now you've- got a 600

dpi gray-scale scan, but all the pixels are either black or 

white . To get rid of the extra 8-bit gray-scale informa

tion, convert to bitmap 

(1-bit) mode using the 

Mode menu (select 

50% Threshold in the 

Bitmap dialog box) . The 

image looks the same, 

but your file shrinks to 

one-eighth of its cur

rent size-half that of 

the original scan. It's ready to drop into pages and print. 

You don't have to go through all these steps in 

Photoshop. Often, scanning software can do the inter

polation as you scan, for instance. Anyone who hi15 

Hewlett-Packard's DeskScan or Light Source's Ofoto can 

do most of the steps while scanning. And the CopyDot 

mode in ScanPrepPro, a $695 Photoshop plug-in from 

lmageXpress (770/564-9924, scanprep@mindspring 

.com), will do the whole works automatically, producing 

some of the best line-art scans I've seen. 

Input: 600 phc111l1 / lnthr, 
RU Ol•llon 

'"'""~1 ·"""'"'"·1 1 
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Bitmap dialog box 
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on PAGEMAKER 6.0. 

While other designers were hunched over their drafting boards, 

April Greiman was among the first to realize the potential of electronic 

technology using Adobe'" PageMaker'~ Today she is a recognized 

leader in graphic, environmental, motion and interactive format 

design. She has earned lasting recognition for trend setting graphics, 

interactive television interface designs, textiles, even industrial surfaces. 

Her graphic software then and now: Adobe PageMaker. Today's new 

Adobe PageMaker 6.0 is more powerful and advanced than ever. It's 

integrated with Kodak's Precision Color Management System for 

incredible color control. For more complex jobs, multiple master pages 

speed the creation of different pages in a single 

publication. Other new features include grouping 

and ungrouping to move and edit multiple elements ' 

as a whole and integrated automatic trapping for 
1 

color publications. And to help April create and ,_______ 

publish great work anywhere, even across the Web, she can output her 

files in HTML and the Adobe Acrobat'" Portable Document Format 

(PDF). Finally, Adobe PageMaker 6.0 is so easy to use, you don't have 

to be a leader in digital design to use it. But.Adobe PageMaker could 

help you look like one. Call 1-800-422-3623, Ext. E1272 for more 

information or visit our Web site at http://www.adobe.com/ . 

crn<lt:marks of Adobe Systems Incorporated o r it s subsiJiari es 

If you can dream it, you can do it .'" 

Circle 253 on reader service card 
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&raphics worftshop 
A Shattering Effect on a 3-D Model 

by Cathy Abes 

ARTIST: Jack Harris is an illustrator and 0 This Illustrator im

age, a combination of 

des igner whose work has appeared i11 the shapes Harris drew with 

the freehand tool and 

Mllseum of Modern Art in New York. the Exc lude filter. be

came the basis fo r the 
With clients ranging from Hewlett- texture map he would 

later apply to his 3-D 
Packard to Tyco Toys, he has been recog model in StudioPro. 

ni zed by Print and How magazines, a.nd by 

the Society of Publication Designers. 


6 Using a simple 

sphere to approximate 

the head, Harris experi

mented with several 

mapping methods in 

StudioPro and found 

that each method dis

to rted the sphere in a 

different way. He fin ally 

settled on planar map

ping, with the parame

ters shown here. 

HOW IT WAS DONE : Harris wanted to 
create a futuristic 3-D face that looked as 
if it was partly shattered, but he wanted 
to have complete control over the effect
which areas of tl1e face watJd be shattered 
and to what degree. In Illustrator, he used 
the freehand tool and tl1e Exclude filter to 
create white shapes on a black back
grou.nd. This became tl1e basis for a tex
ture map that he would later apply to his 
3-D model i.n Strata SrudioPro Blitz (the 
QuickDraw 3D version of SrudioPro). 

After importi.ng the rnustrator image 
into StudioPro, Harris experimented with 
various mapp ing methods-spherica l, 
cub ic, decal, and plana r-applying each 
one to a simple sphere; all but the planar 
method distorted the map. Shatter A.ni 
mator, a specia l-effects filter, didn't work 
either, because he couldn't apply it selec
tive ly to just the areas he wanted shat
tered-the eye sockets and the nose. 

The tech.nique that finally succeeded 
fo r Harris was to combine the planar 
mapping method with the transparency 
map. But he wasn't ab le to achieve the 
Full transparency he wa nted in the area 
around the eyes and the nose. Finally he 
reali zed that dragging the transparency 
slider in the Texture Editing window 
wou ldn 't do the trick; setti ng the trans
parency level in the Expert Texture Edit
ing window was the only way to get that 
degree of precision . !!! 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Power Macintosh 7500/100; 150MB of RAM ; 1GB internal 

hard drive; 1GB external hard drive; external Iomega Zip drive; AppleVision 

1710 AV 17-inch monitor; Radius PhotoEngine video card. 

Software: Adobe Illustrator 5.5, Photoshop 3.01; Strata StudioPro Blitz 

1.75; QuickDraw 30 1.0.3. 

r.:=.i.llll!llllJ 1011 .D 

~ The planar mapping 

worked best, but it still 

didn't give him the 

effect he wanted: co n

fining the shatter effect 

to the areas where th e 

model's eyes and nose 

would be. 
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0 Next he applied 

Shatter Animator. a spe

cial-effects filter. But he 

stil l could not specify the 

areas to be shattered or 

the effect's point of ori

gin. Because StudioPro 

supports QuickDraw 30, 

it displayed the model 

usi ng Phon g rendering 

instead of the flat, shad

ed preview that most 

3-D renderers provide. 

- ...ll•O'I '""' ............. ~ 
~·· .. ·-~ 

c.1o~1 ..... ~ 

.. ........ ..j~-..........-~ 
~ ···i- !2E::] 
"-..-EE:::J 

.. ..  .. -=::J 
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s- .... ..,,.• E:::::::J 

Surl11uC01an -----~ 

CJ CJ 
OUfuu SDttUlll 

01-~oc-)OCt_ ... .... ... 
o~.. _,., ,.,,,_ ....... 
t:J,,._..,.,_, ..... _. 

0 Even though Studio

Pro produced a realistic

looking preview, the ac

tual rendered version 

nevertheless looked dra

matically different from 

the preview. 

f) The 3 -D model 

prior to rendering, as 

seen from th e camera's 

perspective-an ex

treme close-up view 

using a wide-angle lens, 

with the two light 

sources shown. 

0 Applying the trans

parency map to the 

model to create the skin 

texture worked once 

Harris discovered that 

the transparency level 

had to be at its highest 

setting (1.0) to achieve 

full transparency- and 

the on ly way to set it 

precisely was in the 

Expert Texture Ed iting 

window. 
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MO. It's Fujitsu's DynaMO®230 Portable Magneto-Optical Drive. 
Where's multimedia going next? Anywhere you want it to go. Simply slide Fujitsu's 230 

megabyte MO drive into the expansion bay in your Power Book or notebook PC and go. 
MO is perfect for storing, transporting or backing up everything from multimedia presentations and graphics ftles 

to spreadsheets, engineering drawings and applications. All on a single reliable, rewriteable MO disk. 
MO is faster and smaller than CD-ROM. It has the capacity of 160 floppies. And at less than S20 for a 230MB 

disk and under $500 for a drive, it's extremely affordable. MO. It's the floppy of the future. 
And it's from Fujitsu, the world leader in magneto-optical storage. cO 
For MO info, call Fujitsu Computer Products of America at 800-898-1455. FUJITSU

Circle 202 on reader service card 
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Presentation Panels 
MACWORLD LAB UNCOVERS LCD PANELS WITH A SHARPER IMAGE 

by Dan Littman 

emember the key ro a great 

performance? Grear de livery, 

of course. If your job involves 

pitching ideas to colleagues or 

pitching products to custom

ers, yo u know that timing and 

pizzazz can make you the star 

of your own show. An LCD 

panel, which sits on an over


head projector and shines the image from 
a computer or video source onto a wa ll or 
movie screen, could be just the ticket to 
putting your name on the marquee. 

In tegrating an AV tool such as an 
LCD panel into a ve rbal meeting of the 
minds offers definite advantages. It lets 
you present your ideas visually, makes a 
more memorable impression on your audi
ence, and entertains them a bit. i\llore 
important, with an LCD panel you gain 
some cona·o l over group dynamics: you 
set the pacing of questions, you make the 
transitions between topics, and of course, parencies; like most electron ic devices, If your dea le r c<m 't provide a good 
you place yourself in the limelight. they can be finicky to set up and fru strat test space-these panels are designed for 

You ga in that control, th at is, if ing to operate, and they can break. use in a smallish room for an audience of 
you're not fumblin g with an awbvard On the other hand, what an LCD up to 30- be sure to get'' 30-day money
remote-cona·ol unit. And therein lies the panel gives you for your money is great baek guarantee . If you can test at the 
rub: we looked at I 4 panels, ranging in fl exibility: it can present animations, di s dealer 's, call ahead to veri fy tliat a trans
price from $3295 to $9995, and fo und play Netscape Naviga to r to show off mjssive overhead projector is available; 
that, though the wretched image quality your company's \Neb site, or revea l a reflective projectors won't work. (And 
of recent yea rs has given way ro quite sat spreadsheet to ca lcula te the answer to a once you own an LC D panel , don 't get 
isfactory panels that can indeed project a question you hadn 't anticipated. complacent: before any pre entation 
professional image, these gizmos sti ll have \1\ hen you shop for an LCD projec allow a half-hour to set up, rest, and 
for to go in the usability depa rm1ent. tion panel, attempt to test them ca reful adjust your system with the Mac and 

Before you plunk clown that kind of ly: create a si mple presentation, bring overhead projector you'll be using.) 
money, think about the trad e-offs of pay along a fri end for a second pair of eyes, There are also LCD panel witl1 pro
ing for and using a pwel versus sticking and go tl1rough the whole process, from jectors built in; we didn 't look at those 
with ove rhead transparencies or even pluggi ng in the wires and adj usting tl1e for this story. Panel-projector uni ts cost a 
old-fashioned flip-charts. LCD panels are image quality to testing the microphone couple thousand dollars more hut can 
costlier, heavier ;md bu lkier than trans- and the remote control. project a bright image farth er to a bigger 
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BUYERS ' TOOLS Presenting LCD Panels 

screen (see "Portable Presenters," Nlac \i\fhen we spot-checked the display of Company Product 

world, J anuary I 995). video directl y from an :>iTSC source
As you shop , conce ntrate on two fun  th;1t is, video inte nded fo r a te levision Apollo Presentation Products Vision 03 LCD Panel 

damentals to investigate: image quality and rather than ;1 computer (we used a laser Boxllght ProColor 1701 

ease of use. And just as important, does disc)-quali ty cook a nosed ive. Few pan
hi gher quali ty come at coo high a cost? els were able to keep up wi th the view Chisholm Rainbow 30/10 

fro m an airp lane a it zipped over scrub Dukane Audiovisual Products MagniView 4888 

Cultivat ing Your Image by desert n·ces, displaying instead a blu r In Focus Systems SmartView 3600 

Mncw01M looked fo r eri p tex t, strong, of shifti ng polygons, though the lelex PowerView 950V 

accurate colors, and clea r edges as well uni t did the best. T he desert 's bright nView Z215 

;1s smooth motion of objects in a Quick ea rth tones appea red as mu ted grays and Polaroid Electronic Polaview 3000 

Imaging SystemsT ime movie. LC D panel rend co fall browns, whil e from an indoo r clip, 
down on some colors-most panels ren "vidt:o- lega l" shades o f crimson and teal , Proxima Ovation 810 

dered lavender as bright blue, for exam whi ch any monitor or o ther video-dis Ovation 846( 

ple- o don't expect eve n the best units play system should be able to handle, Sayett Technology Datashow AV 4500 

to look as good a ~'our Mac screen. popped out so brightly that tl1ey looked Sharp Sharp QA·2500 

In our broad array of subjective tests ljke fl uon:scent paint. Overall, we sug
the $6750 Apollo Vision Q3 came out on gest that you display rea l video with a Telex MagnaByte M3xv 

top, fo ll owed closely by the d ra maticall y te lev ision-or conve rt yo ur video to VRex VR·1000 3·0 Stereoscopic 

less costly, $3995 Telex Magna Byte M3xv QuickTime movies. LCD Projection Panel 

(sec the benchmark "LC D Panels: Seeing 
ls Bclic1ring"). T he Vision Q3 took top The Learning Curve · Based on fc.1tures. implementation. innovation, ptrlormance, re· 

honors on text, QuickT ime movies, and a No LCD panel is as easy ro set up as we'd C = 16.7 m1/11on colors supported; P =pointer d~v"e. R = remote 

photographi c image. Chisho lm 's £4995 like. First you must assemble the correct 
Rain bow 30/10 and the $5695 n View Z2 l 5 sequence of cables and adapters and plug to select the port is unmarked, though we 
fo llowed closely behind the two leaders. tl1em into all the right ports. C hi sholm 's managed to hit it, with some tria l and 

O ur testing showed defini tively that Rainbow simplifi es this process with error, in the DOS-like prompt system. 
price is not a reliable predi cto r o f image cl earl y labeled ports and ca ble , as well as O nce you have the Mac's video signal 
quali ty. In Focus Sys tems' $9499 P ow ca bles o f ad equate length . fl owing to a panel, you have to adjust 
crView 950V displayed text as crowded Some uni ts with mul ti ple video-in color, brightness, and contrast; align the 
and hard to read; the entire projected ports must be to ld where the signal is Mac video with the panel's edges; and so 
image seemed dwa rfed and had a ye ll ow coming fro m; in the ca e of Sayett's on- tasks you don't wa nt to perform 
tint with washed-out colors. $4875 D atashow AV 4500, the command while your audience waits. U nfo rtunate

• LCD Panels: Seeing Is Believing 
Years of Macworld Lab testing have proved that objective artists, and designers gave each panel a subjective cri tique in 
measures of brightness and contrast are not reliable predictors a range of key areas. The Apollo and Telex units led the pack, 
of the only critical LCD-panel performance benchmark- how though at least half the units offered acceptable quality in most 
good the image looks. Therefore. seasoned Macworld editors, tests. 

• Best resu lts In test. Longer bars are better. Products are listed in overa ll order of performance. 

Text RGB Color Bars Photographic Image Business Chart QuickTime M ovie 


Apollo Vision Q3 3.4 3.2 4.0 2.6 3.6 

Telex M agnaByte M3xv 3.2 4.2 3.2 2.4 3.0 

Ch isholm Rainbow 30/10 3.0 3.6 3.0 2.8 3.0 

nView Z215 3.0 3.0 3.8 2.0 3.2 

Dukane MagniView 4888 3.0 2.8 3.0 3.0 3.0 

In Focus SmartView 3600 2.0 3.0 2.8 3.6 3.0 

Polaroid Polaview 3000 3.2 2.8 2.6 3.0 2.6 

Sayett Datashow AV 4500 2.8 3.2 2.6 2.6 3.0 

Sharp QA-2500 3.4 2.0 2.8 2.4 2.8 

VRex VR-1000 2.0 4.4 2.4 1.8 2.2 

Boxlight ProColor 1701 2.4 2.6 1.6 2.2 2.6 

Proxima Ovation 810 2.6 2.6 1.6 1.8 2.6 

Proxima Ovation 846C 2.2 3.2 1.6 1.6 2.0 

In Focus PowerView 950V 1.8 2.4 1.2 1.0 1.6 


Each evaluator gave each panel a subjective score--from 1 to QuickTime movie. Remember that every unit's performance 
5, with 5 representing a perfect score-in the following critical can be enhanced by fine- tuning the colors. And over time, your 
areas: text clarity: color clarity and fidelity in primary-color bars, eyes adjust to viewing images in a darkened room, so the longer 
a complex photographic image, and a business chart; and color you look, the better the images appear.-Macworfd Lab testing 
clarity and fidelity, as well as smoothness of motion, in a supervised by Matt Clark and Jeff Sacilotto 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 
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Included 
Star Rating • List Price Phone Features• • its menus are easi

er ro lmdersta nd . 
***15.'J S6750 516/467·8033 8, C, P, R, S, V 

**14.3 S6499 360/ n9·7901 C.R. V Sorting Out 
the Extras 

****17.l 54995 408/559·1 111 B. C. R. S. V, VO This crop of LCD 
***15.2 S4995 708/584·2300 R. S. V, VO panels come with 
***15.5 S3799 503/685·8888 B. R. S. V an astounding va

**13.5 $9499 503 /685·8888 B. R, S, V riety of fancy fea
***15.6 $5695 804/873·1354 B, C. R, S. V, VO tu res-some use
***15.4 $5295 617/386· 2000 8. C. P. R. S. V ful , some sill y, and 

so m e yo u m ay 
***15.0 $3295 619/457·5500 R, V, VO neve r figure o ut 

**14.7 $5995 619/457·5500 C, R. S, V, VO how to use. 
**13.3 $4875 716/624·1 290 B. C. R, S. V A Few Pointers 

**14.0 S9995 201 /529·8731 B. C, P, R, S, V. VO Being able ro point 
to or manipulate 

****!7.1 S3995 61 2/884 -4051 B, C. P. R. S. V, VO o bjects on the 
***15.0 56995 914/345·B8n C, R, V screen is probably 

the mo st usefu l 
extra ro look for. 

liabilliy, ease of use. and valt1e. (See Star Ra ti ngs section for explanation.) • • 8 = bv1lt-in spe.1ke1s ; If you simply need 
control: S =M.ac -compat1ble sound·m: V c Mac·compatJble Video-in: VO ::; video-out tacks and cables. a bright dot to 

ly, the menus for setting up and operat
ing the panels are almost un iversa lly dis
ma l. The C hisholm Rai11bow is a happy 
exception, with menus that are both easy 
to understa nd and easy to operate. 

OK, the audience is sea ting itself and 
it's time fo r the show. You're standing 
there with :111 infrared remote control in 
your clammy hand- but wi ll it work? 
Most panels are designed with the lR 
reader fac ing the screen, so you can 
probably aim the remote's infrared beam 
at the screen and rely on the panel to pick 
up the beam 's reflection . But depending 
on the lighting in the room, how bright 
the screen is, and other lighting factors, 
you may have to face the panel when you 
click the remote, or wield the remote like 
a tennis racket on a backhand return. 

Un less you have a lit podium, you'll 
be working in the dark, and none of the 
remotes have a li ght. T he Sharp QA
2500 and Telex units have backlit but
tons; unforn111ately, the Sh,1rp remote's 
copious supply of buttons (more compli
cated than a VCR equ ivalent) are marked 
with incomprehensible icons. \iVorse, 
when you activate the backHghting, it 
doesn't stay on long enough to give you a 
good look at the buttons. And to top it 
off, the Sharp has byzantine menus
they might all ow a technician to adj ust 
the image quali ty to stunning, but set 
to factory defau lts the unit came out 
squarely in the middle of the pack. T he 
Telex remote isn 't much better, but 

wave about o n 
screen the Apollo, Polaroid, Sha rp, and 
Telex units provide that. 

Some systems g·o quite a bit further. 
For example, the Sayett Datashow has a 
software-based arrow that you stee r from 
the remote control with a combination of 
thumb buttons, similar to the control pad 
fo r a video game; yo u can change colors 
and, with practice, switch between point
ing and drawing on screen. 

Chisholm offers the best solution
an excellent tablet ($1 195), made by Cal
Comp, that communica tes with a con
troller in the Rainbow; it can operate as a 
mouse and provides all the drawing tools 
you expect from a tablet. 

Can You Hear Me? Most of the uni ts 
we looked at have buil t-i n speakers and 
sound-in ports, but none of them sound 
particu larly good. You'd certainly do bet
ter with a pair of small speakers attached 
to your i\1;1c (see "M ultimedi a Speakers," 
Buyers ' Tools, March 1996). 

Look Ma, No Mac One interesting 
innovation is the LiteShow option for the 
In Focus panels. LiteShow-equippcd units 
include a built-in floppy drive and soft
ware that saves presentation graphi cs from 
the Mac to a special format that the panel's 
drive can read. T herefore the panel can 
oper:ne with no Nlac attached. 

Look Ma, 3-0 One brave LCD panel 
vendor, \ TR.ex, has taken the plunge with 
support for stereo display of 3-D graph
ics. T he VR- 1000 comes with severa l 
pai rs of 3-D glasses and a utili ty that con

verts images created with 3-D renderers 
in to a stereo format. The effect is stun 
ning; un fortu nately, stereo 3-D images 
don't integra te well with sta ndard 
PowerPoint or Persuasion sli de shows. 

On the Road If you spend much of 
your working li fe jetting from Mu nich to 
Houston to Shanghai , consider these 
practical factors: T he panels in this batch 
each weigh about as much as a hefty 
laptop computer-not bad, as long as 
there's a transmissive overhead projector 
avai lable at your destination. T he n View 
Z215 takes the globe-hopping pri ze, 
with a well-padded and sharp-looking 
briefcase affair. But whatever comes 
with the panel, consider buying a single 
case that holds both a PowerBook and 
an LCD panel. 

All of the products in this article 
adapt automatically to the 220-volt cur
rent you' ll find overseas . Most, but not 
all , can auto -adapt to the PAL and 
SECAM video you'll find there. 

The Last Word 
T he current crop of LCD panels look 
good and can do what you need them to 
do-if you conduct dress rehearsa ls for 
your presentations. vVe only hope that 
the human-interface designers wi ll make 
as much progress with the next genera
tion of LCD panel as the engi neers have 
made with this one. m 

:\Jnrrr orld se n ior :lS Soc i :Hc ed it or DAN 

L ITTJ\•lA N has hc c n r c po n ing o n hu si n css 

techn o logy for t en yea rs. 

LCD PANELS 

When shopping for LCD projection 
• panels, look for an easy-to-use prod· 
uct with good image quali ty 

****!7.2 Rainbow 30/ 10 The teamthal 
designed this unit deserves a raise.'They thought 
of everything from relatively simple menus, and 
a remote control that makes operating menus 
easy. to clearly labeled cables and ports. The 
Rainbow also performed well on Image quality. 
Company: Chisholm. List price: S4995. 

****17.1 MagnaByte M3xv For graphics 
projected from the Mac, this unit nearly 
matched the top performer, the far-costlier 
Apollo unit-and it trounced the Apollo on 
NTSCvideo. It's a great value. Company: Telex. 
List price: $3995. 
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You've Got 
o Seconds To 

Find Exactly 
atYou Want On 

The Internet. 

Ready.Go. 

Easier to use and more accurate Urnn any other search service!' Blazingly 
fast. In fact, no other search service is proven to be faster. Rated #1 and voted 
Mos t Valua ble Internet Tool of 1995 by PC Computing. With WWW pages, 
Usenet news, FTP and Gopher sites, this is the only source you' ll ever need 
for Internet information . o matter what you 're searching for, you'll always 
get excellent net results w iU1 lnfoseek Guide. Go a head. Give it a try. 

•PCComputing 1estec1 lnloseek against 14 lop search engines and oave II !he hlghesl rankings lor usability and effectiveness (September 1995). 

tnloseek. lnfoseek Guide. and the lnfoseek iooo are 1rademarkS ot lnfoseek CorporaUon, wnlth ma'/ be registered in cenaln jurisdictions. 
Copyright C l 995 lnloseok Corporation All riQhlS rese~'Od . 
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Consumer Advocate 

by James A. Martin 

Surfing the World Wide Web for Travel Savings 
GO ONLINE BEFOR E YO U GO ON VACATION 

EADING TO Cl-CTCA

go? Here 's a tip : 
Consider staying 
downtown at the 
Drake. Ir's an ele
gan r 1920s hotel, 
the kind where you 
can si t around sip
ping afternoon tea 

in the lobby while a harpist gently plucks 
away in the background. 

Sound too rich for your blood? Then 
here's another tip: Spend a little time with 
your Mac, a modem, and the Internet. 
You'll be surprised at the travel bar
gains-such as a $99-per-night rate at the 
Drake-that you can find . 

Online services and the \Norld Wide 
Web offer plenty of ways to stretch your 
travel budget, from electronic auctions to 
quick comparisons of ai rfares and dis
counted tour packages. Here's a road map 
to some Internet sites that can help you 
save money on your next trip. 

Roaming the Online Services 
Among tl1e online services, CompuServe 
(614/529-1340) has the strongest suite of 
airline reservation systems-you can 
compare airfares on the United Connec
tion (Go United), easySabre (Go Snbre), 
and Worldspan Travelshopper (Go 
Worldcim) systems. With the notorious 
flu ctuations and inconsistencies of air
fares, and because not all of the systems 
list the same airlines, it pays to shop 
around: United's system (which includes 
some 550 airlines) recently quoted prices 
from $437.50 to $1380 for a round-trip 
ticket from San Francisco to ew York, 
while easySabre listed fares for the same 
route beginning at $290. 

America Online (703/453-1899) has 
the best complement of discount travel 
si tes, including Travelers Advantage (key
word TA), which offers up to 50 percent 
off regu lar hotel rack rates (albeit with 
some restrictions); Arthur Frommer's 
Secret Bargains (keyword Anlmr From-

mer), featur ing an opinionated guide to 
discount airfare consolidators; and Pre
view Vacations (keyword vncntion). 

With tour packages nicely illustrated 
by color photos, deta il ed descriptions, 
and a handful of Quick Time movies, Pre
view Vacations is an entertaining place to 
shop for vacation dea ls. Available desti
nations are limited to the most popular 
(Hawai i, Mexico, Europe, major U.S. 
cities, and so on), but you will find some 
attracti ve dea ls. A recent example: for 
$486, you could get three nights at a 
Kauai resort, a midsize rental car, and a 
full daily breakfast. Thar package would 

an Internet sire, WebFlyer (http://www 
.i11sideflJ1er.co111), devoted entirely to help
ing you stay on top of all the airline pro
gra m changes and promotions. You'll 
find, among other features, a helpful list 
of the top ten current deals for earning or 
redeeming rewards; loads of advice on 
how to maximize your mi leage; and a 
side-by-side, derailed evaluation of rh e 
major awards programs. 

If you must pay for your plane ticket, 
there are a few \iVeb sites that can help 
ease the pain . Stop by The Cheap Travel 
Page (http://www.prnirienet.01gl-dln·ownl 
trnvel.html), an irreverent bur advice

packed sire with useful rips 
on where to find rock-bot
tom airfares, among other 
things . Another site, Airline 
Tickets WholeSale (http:!/ 
www . trnveldiscounters. com) , 
promises 17 to 30 percent off 
domestic fares over $300 with
in the 48 contiguous United 
States. The sire is largely an 
exp lanation of the company's 
services, rather than a fully 
interactive experience, and 
discounts are limited to seven 
air lines. Nonetheless, yo u'll 
find some choice specials every 
month , and the regu lar dis
counts make this a worthwhile 
stop on your Internet itinerary. 

Don 't forget to see if your 
favorite airline has a Web site, as a few 
are offering special deals exclusively for 
visitors to their home page. Cathay Pacif
ic Ai rways (http:llwww.cnthny-usn.com/), 
for instance, offers contests and mileage 
reward promotions from its sire and plans 
to hold occ:1sional cyber auctions. In its 
first auction, held last September, Cathay 
Pacific took bids for a round-trip ticket 
on its rare ly discounted business-class 
Los Angeles-Hong Kong route. The 
winning bid was about 50 percent below 
the standard fare. 
co11ti1111es 
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cost about $609 otherwise, excl uding 
breakfast. Preview Vaca tions also holds 
monthly auctions (both on AOL and ar 
its popu lar Web site, http://www.v11cntio11s 
.com) , in which bids are submitted via 
E-mail for trips to Mexico, the Carib
bean, and other destinations. 

Traveling the World Wide Web 
As travel bargains go, it's hard to top a free 
round-trip airl ine ticket. But the profu
sion-and resulting confusion-of fre
quent-flier programs makes it difficult to 
get rhe most from them. Lucki ly, there's 

http://www.v11cntio11s
http:http:llwww.cnthny-usn.com
http://www.prnirienet.01gl-dln�ownl
http://www


CONSUMER ADVOCATE 

Bugs and Turkeys 

Admittedly, we sometimes wish 

Microsoft would go away, but 

really! ClarisWorks 4.0 is taking 

things a little too far-i t doesn' t have a 

translator for Word 6 documents. Claris is 

working on one, but in the meantime users 

must save their Word documents in a pre

6.0 format or use DataViz's $99 M aclink

Plus/Translators 8.0 (203 /268-0030, info@ 

dataviz.com) . Claris, 408/987-7000, info@ 

claris.com. 

<=> Wacom, the tablet maker that 

~ got dinged in th is space in March 

\WI for fail ing to provide owners of 

its ArtZ II with Erasing Pen tablet a promised 

software patch for the 680XO version of 

Fractal's Painter 3 .1, this month deserves a 
halo-a Wacom technician came up with a 

solution on his own time. Both the patch 

(ftp : I I ftp . wacom . com/ pub/ third-party/ 

Fra ctal!Era ser_Update_Painter _3. 1.hqx) 

and the Erasing Pen script (ftp:!!ftp. wacom 

.com / pub! third-party / Fracta l / eraser_ 

script.hqx) are available onli ne, or call 

Wacom at 3601750-8882. 

Macworld will send you a Bug Report or Turkey 

Shoot T-shirt if you are the first to inform us of a 

turkey or a serious, reproducible bug that we report 

in this column. See How to Contact Macworld. 

As for hotels, you'll find some of the 
best deals at Hotel Discounts (http://www 
.hoteldiscozmt.com/). A double room at the 
aforementioned D rake, for instance, 
recently went for $99, compared with tl1e 
hotel's lowest weekend rate of $ 165. 
Unfortunately, at present Hotel Dis
counts' scope is limited-it covers just 12 
ci ties and lists only a handful of properties 
for each one. vVhat's more, to qualify for 
the low rates you must pay up front for 
the full stay, and the money is nonrefund
able-considerable risks, to be sure. But 
with some careful planning, you could be 
savoring a cup of tea at the glamorous old 
Drake- and sti ll have money left for a 
night on the town. 

Letters 
Glue News In March's Consumer Advocate 
column, a reader suggested using hot glue 

to prevent curious or mischi evous persons 
from removi ng the retai ning rin g on 
mice. I say, go ahead and use Super 
Glue-it's easier. You can open any Apple 
mouse simply by removing a max imum 
of four screws. Personally, I'd rather 
use the four screws than mess with hot, 
melted glue. 

G u r F o R S YT ll E 

via tbe 111 trr11et 

Searching Out User Groups Your Conspicuous 
Consumer column in the J anuary issue 
("Need a Hand?") was a godsend. How
ever, having spent fo ur hours on the 
phone-mostly on hold-over five days 
leads me to believe that there must be a 
better way to find loca l MUGs than 
through Apple's toll - free number (800/ 
538-9696, ext. 500). 

The telephone system is confus
ing and could neither answer my query 
nor transfer my call. F inally I reached a 
real human being who sa id he would con
nect me. I go t through that time-and 
that time only-to be told, "There is no 
continut·s 

Streetwise Shopper 
Big Business 2.0 A $149 competitive upgrade 

is available for any Mac or Windows version 

of ACT. Claris Organizer, DateBook and 

Touchbase Pro, FileMaker Pro, Mac P&L, 

Microsoft FoxPro, Multiledger. M .Y.O.B .. 

Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact. 

Peachtree Accounting. QuickBooks, or 

Quicken. Regular street price Is 5389. Big 

Software, 415/919·0200. 

Pantone ColorDrlve 1.5 Adobe Systems is 

bundling Pantone's color-management sys

tem (Nov 95 ** * version 1 .0) with the 

Mac versions of Photoshop, PageMaker, 

and Illustrator. Available from mall-order 

channels through March 1996. Adobe , 

415/961-4400. 

Ray Dream Studio 1.0 Multimedia package 

(May 96 ***/ 6.9) is only $299 when pur

chased directly from Ray Dream (suggested 

retai l price is S499) . The company is also 

offering a discount on Ray Dream lllustra· 

lion and Ray Dream Animation VHS-tape 

tutorials. The S29.95 tapes are $19.95 

through the end of April 1996. Ray Dream. 

415/960-0765. 
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Call us and we'll send you a Seiko In st rnments Profit 
Disk that lets you calculate for yourself how quickly a 
ColorPoint dual technology printer pays for iLc;elf.0 You 'll 
be amazed at how much sense (and dollars) 
buying a dual technology printer from Seiko 
Instruments can make. 

just think of it, two printers in one. The 
economical t/Jennal wax mode for roughs and 

ITMAKES

ROUGHS 


f wax thermal J 

f dye rnblima tion j 

..••••••••••••Ill Do the n11mbers. 

ONEY 
IT MAKES 

drafts, and the dye sublimation mode for crisp, photorealistic final proofs that come 
incrediblyclose to your Matchprints. With Adobe PostScript Level 2, a high capacity internal 
hard disk, full-bleed output in both letter and tabloid, you get the best of all worlds. 
Without having to payfor all of them. ln faCL, if you want to lease a ColorPoint printer, wes •.
can help you there too. 

Get yo ur free Seiko Insu·uments Profit Disk todayand start I I 
getting serious about the quality of your work It makes perfect 
sense. CalJ l-800-888-0817. Get se1ious. Get Seiko. Seiko Instruments 

"Calculations show thar a ColorPoint cfual technology printer can pay for itself in as little as 6-monrhs under average use. ©1996 Seiko Instruments USA Inc. ColorPoint is 

a trademark of Seiko Instruments USA Inc. Matchprint is a trademark of 3M Corporation. Postscript is a trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. Metro photography by Chris Hardy. 
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user group in your area," 
before the system hung up. THE AMCOE X IND EX 

·would you be so kind as OF USED MACINTOSH PRI CES 
to send me the address and 
phone number of the Arizona Average M on thly 

Machine (RAM/Hard Drive) Sale Price Change Macintosh Users Group or 
PowerBook 140 (4MB/40MB) BMUG, both mentioned in 
PowerBook 165 (4MB/80MB) your January column? Per
PowerBook 180 (4MB/80MB) haps through one of them I 
PowerBook Duo 230 (4MB/80MB) wi ll be able to get the assis
Mac llsi (5MB/40MB) 

RICllAHD RUMA GF. 

tance I need. 
Mac l lci (4MB/80MB) 

Mac llfx (4MB/80MB) 

Centris 650 (8MB/230MB) 

Ln/.:e H11 vns11 City, llrizo11a 

Quadra 800 (8MB/230MB) Jim am 1wch AJ\IIUG in Phoeni.'C, 
Ouadra 900 (8MB/ 160MB) nt 6021553-8966, nud BMUG 
Power Mac 7100/80 (8MB/350MB)in Berkeley, Cnlifornia, lit 5101 
Power Mac 8100AV (8MB/500MB) 549-2684. 

S600 +S25 

S850 - S50 

$1200 -$50 

$750 so 
S200 -S25 

$450 +$50 

$400 +$25 

S900 +S25 

$1075 - S50 

$1025 +$50 

S1475 -S75 

S2250 +S75 

Describiug Apple~ user-group lnju p1ov1ded by the Amtnt.ltl Compultr hch•ngr of All.ant• 11001786·071 71 It rtllrcu 
ule'1 dunng tht wtt\ ol Fdnu1ry 20, 1'96 Conl1gvr•t•OfU tndlldr \ rybcM10: ud r• clu:fr 
monl tof MWi dl\pl.iy bo.trd !or r.oncor.1.p1:ct modrhhotline as "co11f11si11g" wns kind, to 

sny the le11st. I wiled six times 
and used prncticnlly eve1y keJ• 011 
my telephone~ k!J•pnd, n11d like M1: R11111age, 
was 11ble to get 11 listing of the Nlllcintosh user 
groups iu his aren-none. The hotline searches 
011/y by zip code; you can't cnst n wide1· uet 
by using nre11 codes or stntes. So I turned to 
other sources. 

CompuServe didn't yield much, but Amer
iw 011/i11 e'.r Um· Group Forum (keyword 
UGFJ gives listings for user groups nrouud the 

Service 
H E R 0 

JIm Pinson of Mabton, Washington, 

wrote to tell us of the pleasant surprise 

he received recently when dealing with 

Tribe Cornputerworks. 

After several failed attempts at con

necting a TribeStar router, Pinson called tech 

support at Tribe Cornputerworks, explaining 

that he'd tried six different cables but stil l 

could not establish a connection. The tech· 

nician he reached promised to send him a 

pretested cable. It arrived the next day, 

along with a transceiver on the chance the 

cable wasn 't the only problem. A return 

envelope with the correct postage attached 

rounded out the package. 

The new cable solved Pinson's prob

lem; when he called his technician again, 

she told him he was welcome to keep the 

cable. "That," writes Pinson, " is my kind of 

tech support!" 

globe, plus li11ks to va1·io11s grnups' Web pnges. 
AOL also 7llni11tai11s a11 m-en thnt offers tips on 
publishing yom· user group! newsletter nnd on 
lending n wer group, ns well as a shm·ewm·e 
lilmny and message bonrds. 

F01· 11sers with !ntt'1·net access, searching on 
Macintosh user group brings up n ton oflist
ings. Ju addition to the Web sites listed in Jmm
nT)' ~ Conspicuous Consumer, check out 
N11thrm! Everything Maciutosh (http://www 
.cs .brandeis.edu/-xray/macalt.htmlJ n11d 
Internet !11te1"sta te! Wac Web pnge (http:// 
www.intr.net/ts/user_groups.hanl). 

1'Vbether or 11ot you. have nn lmemet co11
11ectio11, you may find that yorl1" best sources of 
info1wati011 m·e locnl computer retailers and the 
classified sectio11 ofyo111· loml 11ewspnpe1: Er:peri
enced 11ser-gt"011p devotees check these first to 
scope out the /owl computer scene- give it a ti)'. 

Ifyou hnve fanned a 11ew user group, or 
just wm1t to update yom· dub! i11fommtio11 on 
Apple~ user-group hotliue, contact User Group 
Connection tit 4081477-4277. (It does not pro
vide users with i11for111atio11 or listings fo1· low/ 
groups. For th11t i11fomlfltio11, en/I 8001538
9696, ext. 500, 01· visit the Web page flt http:// 
www.ugconnection.org/.J 
-SUZANNE COURTEAU 

Former Mncwo,./d editor JAMES A. MART IN 

writes about trave l and technology fo r Tro ve/ & 

Lrimrr and other public•tions. 

Not gettin g the treatmcnr you deserve? Or have 

you received hero ic service? \.\'rite to the Co11s11111er 

Advornte department at Mn("IJ)o../d, 50 1 Second St. , 

S3n Francisco, CA 94 107, or send us 3 fax at 

-l1 5/442-0766. !!! 
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buyers ' tools 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh 
products based on the authoritative assessments in our 
reviews and features. The number of stars indicates the 
product's level of quality: each product also gets a 
numeric score that provides a more exact assessment of 
the product's quality within that level . We evaluate 

seven factors to derive the Star Rating: feature set. 
design implementation, performance. reliability, ease of 
use, innovation. and value. We take these evaluations. 
weight their importance for each class of product. and 
calculate the final score. The higher the score. the better 
a product is. even among products with the same num
ber of stars. The following list shows how the ratings and 
scores re late. 

***** 9.0 to 10.0 Outstanding 
7.0 to 8.9 Very Good**** 


*** 
 5.0 to 6.9 Good 


** 3.0 to 4.9 Flawed 


0.0 to 2.9 Unacceptable * 
This section also lists products that have been 

awarded an Editors' Choice designation in a Macworld 

product comparison. 
If a product has been upgraded since our last 

assessment. the most recent version number appears in 
parentheses after the main reviewed version number. To 
read a full review of any product in the listing. please 
consult the issue indicated at the end of the listing 
or search for the product via Macworld Online (key
word Macworld on America Online: URL http://www 

.m,1cworld.com on the World Wide Web). 
Vendors : Please write to Macworld Star Ratings. 

501 Second St.. San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of 
changes in the version number or list price of your prod
uct, or of changes lo your phone number. 

software 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

****/ 8.8 4th Dimens ion 3.5. ACI us. 4081252
4444. S895. Leading Mac database gets important 
improvements. Mar 96, p. 60 

** Adobe Acrobat 2.0 (2 .1). Adobe Systems. 415/ 
961-4400. S195. The font fidelity of this portable
document software is uneven. Mar 95. p. 59 

*** Adobe Acrobat for Workgroups 2.0 (2 .1), 
Adobe Systems. 4151961-4400. 51595. Portable
document software for workgroups is inexpensive 
but resource-intensive. Mar 95, p. 59 

**** ArcView 2.1, Environmental Systems 
Research Institute. 909/793-2853. ext. 2050. 5995. 
Sophisticated GIS program is easy lo customize. 
Jan 96, p. 55 

**** BizPlan Builder 5.0, Jian. 415/254-5600. 
S 129. Easy-to- use spreadsheet/word processor 
template can be used to create business plans. 
Jun 95. p. 61 

* ** Business Plan Writer 6.0, Graphite Software. 
3011984-1100, $99. Proposal -writing template 
helps you create a detailed business plan. 
Jun 95, p. 61 

***** /9.7 Data Desk 5.0, Data Description , 
6071257-1000. $625. Classic statistics program adds 
dazzling new features. Mar 96. p. 79 

***** DeltaGraph Pro 3.5, DeltaPoint, 408/648
4000, 5195. Easy-to-use graphing software stands 
out from the pack. Jan 96, p. 57 

*** Equate 1.0, Holosoft , 408/748-9648. 599. 
Newton spreadsheet is compatib le with Excel. 
Oct 95, p. 85 

****18.2 FileMaker Pro 3.0, Claris, 4081727· 
8227. $199. Database favorite goes relational. works 

the Web. Apr 96, p. 56 
**** Helix Express 3.03. Helix Technologies. 

708/465-0242. $589. Latest release of visually ori

ented database adds speed and features. 
Sep 95, p. 65 

**** Maplnfo 3.0, Maplnfo, 518/285-6000, 
S1295. Mapping software includes advanced geo
graphic-analysis and geocoding tools . Oct 95, p. 66 

**14.4 Maplinx 3.0, Maplinx. 214/231-1400, 
$149.95. Useful tool if you only need to see where 
your customers are located. Apr 96. p. 82 

*** Meeting Maker XP 3.1 , On Technology, 61 7 / 
374-1400, $249; S890for10 users. Group schedul
ing program is useful for small and midsize busi
nesses. Jan 96, p. 69 

**** Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft. 206/882
8080, 5339. A wealth of powerfu l features but huge 
hardware requirements. Jan 95, p. 54 

**** Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5 (2 .6), 
Microsoft. 206/882-8080, $495. The relational 
database offers fast searching but an uneven inter
face for users. Apr 94, p. 56 

*** PhoneDisc 95 PowerFlnder, Digital Directory 
Assistance. 617 /639-2900. S249. CD-ROM-based 
phone directory is convenient. but must be updated 
periodically. Oct 95, p. 91 

*** Phyla 1.0.3. Mainstay. 805/484-9400. $495. 
While nonprogrammers can learn to use this object
oriented database. a little SmallTalk or C++ pro
gramming background would make it a bit easier. 
Aug 95, p. 85 

*** QulckFigure Pro 2.1 . Pel icanWare. 503/221 
1148. $49.95. Newton spreadsheet includes chart
ing and linear equation solving among its features. 
Oct 95, p. 85 

COMMUN ICATIONS / NETWORKS 

**** App le M obile M essage System , Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010, $549; 519.95 per 
month. Multifaceted remote-messaging service 
helps you keep in touch. Sep 95. p. 74 

** * * ASAP 1.5. Micro8eam. 813/546 -2727, 
$695; S795 with Windows client program. Conve
nient utility makes file-transfer operations quick and 
easy. Sep 95. p. 72 

*** Claris Emaller 1.0, Claris. 408/727-8227. S89. 
E-mail-management program offers impressive fea
tures at a good price. Dec 95, p. 62 

* *** 18.0 CommuniGate 1.0. Stalker Software. 
415/383-7164, free for 5 users: 25 users $200; 
unlimited users S600; gateway modules $100 each. 
CornmuniGate lets you send mail. faxes, print jobs. 
and electronic pages. Apr 96. p. 63 

**/ 4.6 COPSTalk for Windows 1.21, CoOperative 
Printing Solutions. 770/840·0810, $179 per user. 
Windows 95-<:ompatible software gives PCs Apple
Talk capability. Mar 96, p. 67 

*** CreativePartner, emotion Inc.• 415/812-9000. 
$1500. Collaboration tool distributes video. sound. 
text. and graphics over a network. Jul 95. p. 69 

**** FileWave 2.1.2. Wave Research. 5101704
3900, S895. Update LAN users with this easy-to
use software·distribution tool. Jul 95. p. 63 

* ** GrabNet 1.0, Fore Front Group, 713/961
1101 . S19.95. Simple. afford able uti lity captures 

Web pages. Nov 95. p. 85 

*	 11 .4 httpd4Mac 13b, Bill Melotti. free. Minimalist 
freeware : feature-poor and unreliable Mac Web 
server. Apr 96, p. 86 

* ** / 5.2 lnterServer Pub lisher 1.0.1 , lntercon . 
703 / 709-5500. $795. Fast and functional. but miss
ing key features and documentation. Apr 96. p. 86 

**** MacAdministrator, Hi Resolution. 508/463
6956, S395 (10-user pack) . Group administration 
tool is a great helper for network administrators. 
Dec 95, p. 75 

**14.0 M acHTIP 2.2. Quarterdeck/StarNine. 510/ 
649-4949. S95. Capable Mac Web server shareware 
but unreliable under heavy load. Apr 96, p. 86 

* * 	* /6 .3 M ach Ten 4 .0. Tenon. 805/963-6983. 
5695. Fast but hard to use. requiring Unix adminis
tration skills. Apr 96. p. 86 

***15.0 M ailKeeper 1.0.2. N1sus Software. 619/ 
481 -1477. S35. Quick onllne information database 
could be more convenient. Apr 96. p. 70 

**** 	Netscape Navigator. Netscape Communica
tions. 415/528-2555, $39. Web browser is ahead 
of the pack in terms of features and ease of use. 
cootinu es 
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star Ratings 

May 95, p. 69. Ed itors ' Choice for best Internet 

browser. Oct 95, p. 110 

*** / 6.9 PageMlll 1.0, Adobe Systems, 415/961· 
4400, 5149. Drag-and-drop Web publishing soft· 
ware masks HTML complexities. Mar 96, p. 56 

****18.8 PageNow 1.5, Mark/Space Softworks, 
408/293-7299, $119. Alphanumeric paging soft
ware gets the message across. Mar 96, p. 70 

***/ 5.8 Personal MacLAN Connect 5.51, Mira
mar Systems, 805/966-2432, S199 per user. W in 

dows 95-compatible software lets PC and Mac user> 
communicate via AppleTalk . Mar 96, p. 67 

**** ProTerm Mac 1.0, lnTrec Software. 602/ 
992-551 5, $129.95. Communications program is 
fast, reliable, and stable. Jul 95, p. 71 

*** QuickMail 3.0 (3 .5), CE Software, 515/221
1801 , S199 to $3799. Good choice for most peo
ple, though rule ·based featu res are incomplete. 
Jan 95, p. 59 

*** Saber LAN Workstation. Saber Software, 
214/361 ·8086, $199 plus $49 per node. LAN-man
agement package is a useful tool for the price. 
Aug 95, p. 73 

**** Skyline/Satell i te , AG Group, 510/937
7900, 1-station pack $795: 5-station pack 51195: 
10·station pack S1995. Remote monitoring engines 

keep an eye on LAN traffic. Sep 95, p. 74 
** * SnapMall 2, Casady &Greene, 408/484-9228. 

S250 (5 users); $420 (10 users); $1940 (50 users). E
mail software is easy to install, but its gateway inter

face is kludgy. Dec 95. p . 75 

**** Snatcher 1.0, Software Ventures, 510/644
3232. $49.95. Simple, efficient FTP tool lets you con 
nect to multiple sites simultaneously. Aug 95, p. 81 

** TurboTalk 1.0, Information Presentation Tech
nologies, 805/541 -3000, $160 to $495. Network 
utility's performance is unimpressive on some net
work configurations. Oct 95, p. 83 

****17.3 WebStar 1.2.1, Quarterdeck/5tarNine. 
510/649-4949, $795. Polished, capable, reliable, 
easy to use, and reasonably fas t M ac Web server. 
Apr 96, p . 86. Editor>' Choice for best Web server 
software. 

DESKTOP PUBLIS HING 

**** Adobe PageMaker 6.0, Adobe Systems, 
206/622-5500. $895. Page-layout program's 

upgrade includes practical and powerful improve
ments. Nov 95, p. 60 

*** ColorDrive 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500, 
$199. Color-management software supports a broad 
range of color models. Nov 95, p. 70 

* * 	* * n .2 FontMonger 1.5.7, Ares Software. 415/ 
578-9090, 51 49.95. Easy font modifications, from 
redrawing characters to converting font formats. 
Apr 96. p. 102 

**** FrameMaker 5.0, Adobe Systems, 408/975
6000, $895. Page-layout program is a good choice 
for technical-document creation. Nov 95, p. 63 

* 	 HoTMetal Pro 2.0, SoftQuad, 416/239-4801. 
51 95. Web authoring software is hampered by a 
poorly designed interface. Jarr 96. p. 65 

**** lcefields 2.3, The Color Partnership, 619/ 
259·8688, 5895. Professional printer> will appreci
ate this stochastic-screening software. Nov 95, p. 75 

**** 	QuarkXPress 3.2 (3 .31), Quark, 303/894
8888, 5895 (5995 for Power Macintosh). A must
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have layout tool for color publishers. Nov 93, p. 51 

****17.4 theTypeBook 4.02b, Rascal Software, 
805/255-6823 , $49.95. Creates font reference 
books from ready -to -print specimen pages. 

Apr 96, p 102 

EDUCATION / ENTERTAINMEN T 

**** 3D Atlas 1.1. EA World. 415/571-7171, 
579.95. Well-designed atlas enriches map data with 
narration, photos. and movies. May 95, p. 73 

*** AmoebArena 1.0, Casady & Greene, 408/484· 
9228, $49.95. Engaging strategy game pits amoe 
boid against amoeboid. Jarr 96, p. 75 

* ** * /8 .6 The Cartoon Guide to Physics, Harper
Collins Interactive, 212/207-7000. $49.95. Enter
taining introduct ion to basic kinematics. 

Apr 96. p. 78 
**** The Daedalus Encounter, Virgin Interactive 

Entertainment. 714/833-8710, 559.95. Escape from 
a doomed spacecraft in th is interactive adventure. 

Sep 95, p. 73 

****/8.5 Descent 1.0, MacPlay, 714/553-3530, 
$49.95. Which way is up? 360-degree 3-D maneu 
verability will leave you spinning. Apr 96. p. 72 

* * 	* Digital Chisel 1.2, Pierian Spring Software. 
503/222-2044, 5199.95, site license $995. Author
ing tool creates good interactive quizzes but suffers 
from a nonstandard interface. Jun 95. p. 71 

*** FrenchNow 3.0, Transparent Language, 603/ 
465-2230. $99 to $129. While it doesn't replace a 
class, soft ware can help you learn French. 
Dec 95, p. 83 

**** Full Throttle, LucasArts. 415/472 -3400. 
549.95. Diker adventure game is wi tty and action· 
packed. /all 96, p. 73 

** Haight-Ashbury in the Sixties, Compton·s 
NewMedia. 619/939-2500, 549.95. If you can 
remember the sixties, you probably don't need this 
CD-ROM. Dec 95. p. 84 

* * 	* * / 8.8 In the 1st Degree, Brnderbund, 415/ 
382-4700, $49.95. Realistic, interactive legal thriller. 
Apr 96. p. 80 

*** King's Quest VII: The Princeless Bride, Sier
ra Online. 206/649-9800. S59.95. Adventure game 
is en tertaining, but adul ts might find its plot si lly . 

Jan 96. p. 75 
* * 	* The Legend of Kyrandla, Book 3, Virgin Inter

active Entertainment. 714 /833-1999, 534 .95. 
Enjoyable adventure game features good graphics 
and sound. Ja il 96, p. 77 

**** Links Pro CD, Access Software, 801/359 
2900, $69.95. An excellent simulation of golf's many 

cl1allenges. Jan 96, p. 73 

**** The Lost Mind of Dr. Brain, Sierra On
line, 206/649-9800, $44.95. Hilarious brainteasers 
are presented in an imaginative, arcade style. 

Oct 95. p. 93 

****18.5 Marathon 2: Durandal, Bungie Soft
ware Products. 312/563-6200. 579. A well-crafted 
action-adventure game, but irs not for the squea
mish or those disturbed by violence. M ar 96. p . 85 

**** M aterial World, StarPress Multimedia, 415/ 
274-8383, $59.95. Multimedia CD-ROM provides 
a fascinating look at diverse cultures . Jurr 95. p . 83 

**** Math Workshop, Broderbund Software. 
415/382-4700. 540. Youngsters can have some fun 
while learning math. Aug 95, p. 89 

* 	* Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary on 
CD-ROM, Merriam-Webster. 4131734·3134. 
569.95. Powerful search capabilities don·t make up 
for this dictionary's interface flaws. Nov 95, p. 79 

**** Nile: Passage to Egypt, Discovery Channel 

Multimedia, 301/986-1999, 549.95. Armcha ir 

adventurers will enjoy this multimedia journey on 
CD-ROM. Oct 95, p. 93 

*** Out of the Sun, Domark software, 415/513
8929, 544.95. Flight-simulation game presents his
toric and custom battle scenarios. Jan 96, p. 77 

***** Passage to Vietnam, Against All Odds 
Productions/Interval , 800/558-3388, dept. 100, 
539.95 to 559.95. Stunning photojournalism CD
ROM sets a new standard for multimedia projects. 

Dec 95, p. 83 

*** Small Blue Planet 2.0 (2 .0.1), Now What? 
Software, 415/885-1689, 559.95. The satellite pho
tos of this atlas are truly dazzling, although the inter· 
face is less than world class. May 95, p. 73 

* *	 ** Storybook Weaver Deluxe 1.0, MECC, 
612/569-1500. 569.95. Well -designed program lets 
kids create their own storybooks. May 95, p. 83 

**** Theorist 2 .0, Waterloo Maple Software. 
519/747-2373 , 5299. Symbolic-math program is a 
great learning aid for students. lull 95, p. 79 

****18.9 You Don't Know Jack, Berkeley Sys
tems. 510/540-5535, 530 ...Jeopardy! .. wi th a bad 
attitude. Mar 96, p. 85 

FINANCE/ ACCOUNTING 

****17.1 KlplingerTaxCut 1995, Block Financial 
Software, 816/751-6000, $39.95; state modules 
524.95. Easy-to· use interface and elegant organiza
tion. but lacks a state version . Apr 96, p . 66 

****18.6 MaclnTax Deluxe 1995, Intu it, 
520/295-3110, $49.95; state modules $25. Not only 
guides you effortlessly through your return , but also 
gives he I pf ul financial planning advice. Aµr 96. µ. 66 

**** Managing Your Money 7.0, MECA Soft
ware. 203/255-1441. $79.95. Personal financial 
software includes advanced investment features. 

Oct 95, p 81 

**** M .Y.O.B. 5.0, BestWare. 201/586-2200, 
S139 (5239 with payroll). Well-designed Interface 
makes double-entry accounting easy. May 95, p. 63 

***/5.2 Personal Tax Edge 1995, Parsons Tech
nology, 319/395-9626, 519; state modules 519. 

Produces high-quality printed forms but has DOS
inspired Interface. Apr 96, p. 66 

*** QuickBooks 3.0, In tuit. 415/322-0573, 5119. 
Double-entry accounting program is easy to use but 
not entirely Mac-like. Jun 95, p. 58 

****18.3 Quicken Deluxe 6, Intuit. 520/295
3220. 559.99. The best-selling package gets bigger 
and mostly better. Feb 96, p. 65 

GRAPHICS 

*** AddDepth 2.0, Ray Dream, 415/960-0768. 
$99. 3-D effects software provides a simple way to 

give depth to Illustrations. Nov 95. p. 81 

****18.4 Adobe After Effects 3.0, Adobe Sys
tems. 415/961 -4400. S995 base version: 51 995 
Production Bundle. Must-have video-design pack 
age enhances motion control and adds effects. 
Mar 96, p. 54 

****/7.1 Adobe Illustrator 6.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961 -4400, $595. Don·t let the version number 
fool you: this is a minor upgrade. Its minor tweaks 
aren·t enough to make it surpass FreeHand 5.5. 
Apr 96. p. 54 

***/ 6.3 Adobe PhotoDeluxe 1.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400. 5129...Photoshop Lite .. makes 

questionable compromises in order to appeal to con 
sumer market. Apr 96. p. 59 

**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0 (3 .0.4), Adobe Sys



!ems. 415/961-4400, S895. Broader capabilities 

combine with simplified work environment. 

Jan 95, p. 52. Editors' Choice for bes1 image editor. 

Feb 95. p. 112 


****17.4 Adobe Premiere 4.2, Adobe Systems. 

415/961 ·4400, $795. Video editor offers significant 

enhancements, including CD-ROM Movie Maker 

plug-in . Mar 96. p. 90 


**	* Adobe TextureMaker 1.0 (2 .0), Adobe Sys

tems. 415/961·4400. $199. Texture generator cre· 

ates backgrounds for multimedia or printed proj · 

eels. Oct 95, p. 89 


*** Alien Skin Textureshop 1.0, Virtus. 919/467· 

9700, $99. Apply random mutations to master lex· 

lures to create custom patterns. Jul 95, p. 81 


*** Black Box 2.0, Alien Skin Software. 919/ 832· 

4124. $119. Photoshop image filters are useful and 

worth their modest price. Nov 95, p. 87 


* * * 16.9 Boris Effects 1.01, Artel Software. 617 / 

566·0870. Premiere version S350; Media 100 ver

sion $695. Plug-in for Premiere and Media 100 adds 

video-effects control. Feb 96, p. 85 


*** Canvas 3.5 (3.5.2), Deneba Software. 305/ 

596-5644 , $399. Lots of features but confusing 

interface. Jan 94, p. 49 


*** CD-Q 2.0, Human Software Company. 408/ 

741-5101 . 5145. Photoshop plug-in facilitates color 

corrections and separations on Photo CDs. 

Jul 95, p. 65


*/1.5 Chagall 2.0.2, Technosystems USA. 502/351 · 

0108, $299. Image-editing application flunks test. 

Feb 96, p. 78 


****18 .0 Claris Impact 2.0, Claris. 408/987· 

7000. $99. Easy and afford able business-graphics 

software. Feb 96. p. 66 


**** Color It 3.0, MicroFrontier, 515/270·8109, 

$149.95. Venerable paint program has been updal· 

ed with powerful new features. Aug 95, p. 75 


*** Colorize 2.0. OS Design. 919/319-1770. S495. 

Colorizing software is effective, but expensive for a 

one-trick pony. Dec 95, p. 81 


*** * /7.5 Dabbler 2, Fractal Design, 408/688· 

5300. $69. Drawing package offers an easy. afford· 

able natural painting option. Mar 96, p. 63 


* * * * /7 .3 DrawTools 1.0, Extensis, 503/274· 

2020. $149. Extensionsadd color. shape. and object 

tools to FreeHand and Illustrator. Feb 96, p. 71 


**/ 4.5 Envelopes 1.0, Letraset USA. 800/ 343 · 

8973. $99. Distorts objects but inserts extraneous 

anchor points as well. Mar 96, p. 706 


* * FloorPlan Plus 1.1, ComputerEasy International. 

602/829·9614. $49.95. Affordable 2-D CAD pro· 

gram is Intended for rudimentary design tasks. 

Sep 95, p. 85 


* * * FullPlxelSearch 1.5, Avian Systems. 201 /224
2025. $1295. Analyze scientific images with a vari· 

ety of pixel -selection functions. Jul 95, p. 79 


* ** Gryphon Batch It 1.0, Gryphon Software. 

619/536·8815, $199. Although it lacks conditional 

statements. batch processor is a time-saver. 

Jun 95, p. 67 


**** lnfin l-0 3.0, Specular International. 413/ 

253-3100, $899. 3·0 software does professional· 

quality rendering and animation. Jan 96. p. 54 


**13.3 Infin ite FX 1.0, Belnfinite. 404/552·6624. 

$149. Many automated reshaping effects. mired by 

poor organization. Mar 96, p. 106 


*** lntelllhance 1.0, DPA Software. 214/517· 

6876, $129 to S299. Photoshop plug-in automates 

the process of Improving scanned graphics. 

Sep 95, p. 71 


****18.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0, MetaTools. 

805/566-6200, 5199. More-powerful plug -ins. 


more-baffling interface. Feb 96. p. 57 

**** KPT Convolver 1 .0, MetaTools. 805/566· 

6200, $199. Imaginative and absorbing plug- in 

module creates Photoshop fil ters. Aug 95, p. 71 


****18.9 KPT Final Effects 3.0, MetaTools. 805/ 

566·6200, $695. Superb effects library for Adobe 

After Effects. Apr 96, p. 69 


* * * * / 8.5 KPT Vector Effects 1.0, MetaTools. 

805/566-6200. $199. Combines excellent experi· 

mentation functions wi th thoughtful interface 

design. Mar 96. p. 106. Ed itors' Choice for best 

natural draw software. 


* * * /6 .2 Llghtn lngDraw GX 1.0, Lari Software. 

919/968·0701, $299. Lets you combine colors and 

shapes and experiment with QuickDraw GX fonts. 

Mar 96, p. 106 


**** Live Picture 2.0, HSC Software, 805/566· 

6200, $995. l atest version of this innovative image 

editor boasts many improvements. Sep 95. p. 62 


**** MacPhase 2.0, The Otter Solution, 315/ 

768-3956, $279. Feature- rich program offers scien· 

tific and graphics image processing tools. 

Aug 95, p. 85 


****/8.1 Macromedia FreeHand 5.5, Macrome· 

dia, 415/252·2000, $595. Draw program outper· 

forms competitor. for now. Feb 96, p. 74 


****18.1 M iniCad 6, Graphsoft, 410/ 290-511 4. 

$795. Nothing's small about this modular package. 

Mar 96. p. 65


* * * MovleFlo' 1.1, The Valis Group. 415/435· 

5404. $899. Tug. twist. and pinch images with this 

special-effects program. Jun 95, p. 60 


**** Paint Alchemy 2.0, Xaos Tools. 415/487· 

7000, $199. Flexible image editor is an appealing 

add-on for digital art ists. Sep 95. p. 70 


* * 	* * * /9.4 Painter 4, Fractal Design. 408/688· 

5300, $549. Near-perfect painting program just got 

even better. Mar 96, p. 58 


* * 	* PhotoFlx 2.8.8, M icrospot USA. 408/253· 

2000, $249. Image-editing/photo-enhancement 

program is a useful tool. Sep 95, p. 81 


*** PhotoFlash 2.0, Apple Computer. 408/996· 

1010. 5129. Image-editing utili ty provides basic 

image-retouching tools at a reasonable price. 

Jul 95, p. 67 


** PhotoFusion 2.0.3, Ultimate. 818/993 ·8007. 

$695. Photoshop composi ting plug-in is hampered 

by a poor interface. Od 95, p. 83 


*** PixelPutty Solo (1 .5), The Valis Group, 415/ 

435-5404, $399. Affordable modeler lets you 

manipulate 3· 0 objects as if they were clay . 

Jun 95, p. 77 


**** Poser 1.0, Fractal Design . 408/668-5300. 

$199. 3·D illustra tion tool generates posable human 

figures. Oct 95, p. 63 


**** PowerCADD 2 .0, Engineered Software. 

910/299·4843. $795. CAD program features excep· 

tional speed and an ex tensive array of tool s. 

Od 95, p. 77 


****17.2 OX-Tools 1.0, Extensis. 503/274-2020. 

$1 49. Ten XTensions that make QuarkXPress more 

powerful. Feb 96. p. 73 


*** Ray Dream Designer 3.1.1, Ray Dream, 415/ 

960-0768. 5349. 3·0 graphics program provides 

competent modeling tools and excellent rendering. 

Mar 95, p. 61 


** Select 1.6, Human Software. 408/741-5101 . 

$245. CMYK color-correction plug-in duplicates 

many Photoshop functions. Jul 95. p. 81 


**** 18 .7 SmartSketch 1.0, FutureWave Soft· 
ware , 619/637-6190, $69.95. Makes drawing and 
editing paths as easy as painting. Mar 96, p. 106. 

Editors' Choice for best natu ral draw programs. 

***16.5 theFONDler4.0.1, Rascal Software. 805/ 

255·6823, S69.95. Font utility diagnoses problems. 

Apr 96. p. 84 


* * * 15.0 Tracer 1 .0, ScanVec, 508/ 694-9488. 

$795 . Excellent but expensive autotracing. 

Feb 96, p. 85 


**** Transverter Pro 3.0, TechPool Studios. 216/ 

382·1234. $395. Graphics-conversion tool deserves 

a place in every desktop publisher's toolbox . 

Nov 95, p. 77 


****18.7 upfront 2.0.1, SketchTech, 612/379· 

1435. $299. A new vendor-SketchTech-improves 

Alias's venerable entry -level 3·0 modeling package. 

Mar 96. p. 86 


**** Vision 3d 4.0, Strata. 801/628·5218, $695. 

3·0 modeling. rendering. and animation package 

offers excellent tools. Jul 95, p. 56 


*** Working Model, Visual Basic. 415/574-7777, 

52495. Motion-simulation system is a fine product. 

but a Power Mac version is needed. Dec 95, p. 79 


** xRes 1.11 , Fauve Software. 415/543·7178, 

$799. Image editor applies a va riety of effects to 

selected areas of a large composition. Jul 95, p. 60 


MATH/SCIENCE 

**** The Fuzzy Logic Toolbox 1.0, MathWorks, 

508/653-1415, 5895. Math -simulation aid incorpo· 

rates fuzzy logic into models. Sep 95, p. 89 


****17.5 Igor Pro 2.0.4, WaveMetrics. 503 / 620· 

3001 . $495. Top-notch scientific graphing package. 

Feb 96, p. 90 


**** LabView 3.1, National Instruments. 512/ 

794-0100, $1995. Instrumen tation software can 

emulate most scien tific and electronic test-bench 

instruments. Nov 95, p. 62 


* * 	* * 17 .4 Spread ware Statistics Menu 4 .0, 

Spreadware. 619/772-1758, $229. Excel users can 

put Spreadware's statistics to work in minutes. 

Apr 96, p. 72 


****17.1 SPSS 6.1, SPSS. 312 / 329·2400, $695; 

modules S395 to $495. Mainframe statistics giant 

has new Mac interface. Feb 96. p. 82 


****18.3 StatVlew 4.5. Abacus Concepts, 510/ 

540-1949. $595. Statistics and graphing package. 

Feb 96, p. 81 


ORGANIZATION / PRODUCTIVITY 

**** ClarisWorks 4.0, Claris, 4081727-8227. 

5129. Integrated program's word processor and 

database are superb. Oct 95, p. 62. Ed itors ' Choice 

for best integrated software. Nov 95, p. 124 


** CllenTrac 2.0, Whiskey Hiii Software. 415/851· 

8702. $99. PIM is easy to use but slim on speed. 

features. and flexibility. May 95. p. 75 


**	/ 3.7 Day-Timer Organizer 2.0, Day·Timer Tech· 

nologies, 415/ 572 -6260. $59.95. PIM has some 

rough edges. Mar 96, p. 92 


* * 	* FastTrack Schedule 3.0, AEC Software. 7031 

450-1980, 5299. Updated version of this project 

planner includes customizable fea tures. 

Aug 95. p. 79 


* *** In Control for Workgroups 3.5, Attain . 

617/ 776·1110, 51 49.95; 10-pack $949.95. Flexible 

project planner/scheduler combines an outliner and 

a calendar. Sep 95, p. 93 


* * * lnfoGenie 1.0.5, Casady & Greene. 408/484· 

9228, $79.95. Free-form data manager is appealing 

but lacks some of the competition' s features. 

Nov 95, p. 87 


*** lnTouch 2.5, Prairie Group. 515/225·3720. 

continues 
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569.95. Free-form contact manager offers speedy 

access to information. Sep 95, p. 69 


*** Microsoft Works 4.0, M icrosoft. 206/882· 


8080. 599.95. Good word processing and drawing 


tools; poor spreadsheet and database modules. 


Jan 95. p. 63 

**** Now Up-to-Date and Contact 3.5, Now 


Software, 503/274-2800, $99. Calendar/address 


book combo features severa l enhancements. 


Nov 95, p. 68 

** 	Peanuts Family Organizer 1.0, Individual Soft· 


ware. 510/734-6767, S19.95. Organizer's endear

ing interface doesn't make up for missing features. 


Jun 95. p. 81 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 4.0 (4 .0.1), Adobe Sys· 

terns, 415/961-4400. 5795. Advances far and above 


its competitors with professional-leve l features . 


Dec 94, p. 54 


****/7.1 Astound 2.0, Gold Disk. 408/982-0200, 

S249. Presentation graphics with a multimedia twi 


Mar 96, p. 73 

**** Authorware Professional 3.0, Macromedia. 


415/252-2000. S4995. Multimedia authoring pro


gram is feature-packed but costly. Dec 95. p. 66 


*** CyberSound FX 1.0, inVisron Interactive, 415/ 

812-7380. $129. Plug-ins for Premiere make audio 


more polished. but access is cumbersome. 

Nov 95, p. 91 


*** Electron ic Marker 1.0.2, Consumer Technol


ogy Northwest. 503/643-1662, 534.95. Annota


tion tool can enhance demonstrations but needs bet· 

ter layer tools. May 95, p. 71 


*** HyperCard 2.3, Apple Computer. 408/996
1010. 5129. Authoring tool is an inexpensive solu


tion for multimedia developers. Nov 95, p. 66 


** Living Album 2.5, QuickMedia Labs. 408/749· 

9200. $129.95. Multimedia album Is hampered by a 


crowded interface. May 95, p . 81 


* 	 MediaFactory 1.0, Nuts Technologies. 408/980
7800. S199. Entry-level Quicklime movie editor 


has an awkward interface. Nov 95. p. 89 


** /3 .5 Mediagniigen 1.0 .1. Gnugen Software. 
303/682-5380, S29.98. Almost useless as a serious 

browser; lets you view and copy collections of 

images. but not organize and sort them. 
Apr 96, p. 67 


**	* * MediaPaint 1.0, Strata. 8011628-5218, 

5695. Quicklime paint program lets multimedia 

developers edit ranges of frames. Sep 95. p . 56 


*** Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0, Microsoft. 206/ 

882 -8080, S339. Presentation-graphics program is a 

good choice to use along with Word or Excel. 

Feb 95, p. 67 


*** 16.5 Movie Cleaner Pro 1.1.1, Terran Inter

active, 408/ 353 -8859. $129. QuickTime-compres· 


sion utility for crisp CD-ROM movies. Apr 96, p. 69 


**** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems. 206/622
5500, $495. Extensive charting options and hyper

tex t options are key additions. Sep 94, p. 65 


**** Presenter Professional 3.0, VIDI. 818/358
3936. S1995. 3-D modeling/animation package is 

an excellent choice for multimedia producers. 

May 95. p. 59 


* * /4 .0 ProView 1.1. E-magrne. 818/881-4757. 

569 .95. Adequate tool for assembling an electronic 
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portfolio or online manual. Apr 96, p. 67 

* * 	/4 .9 STiP Professional 2.1, MacVonk, 403/232 · 


6545, 51295. Multimedia authoring program is 


promising but flawed . Apr 96. p. 75 


* * 	* * TransJammer, Elastic Reali ty, 608/273
6585. S99 . Plug-in for Premiere and VideoShop 

offers 100 video-transition effects. Aug 95, p. 83 


PROGRAMMING 

**** AppWare 1.2. Novell. 801/429-7000. S495. 

Development system features an easy-to-use graph 


ical programming method. Oct 95, p. 68 

****f8.4 CodeWarrior Gold 7 , Metrowerks, 


512/305-0400, $399. Key Power Mac compiler gets 


yet another face-l ift. Mar 96. p. 69 


**** FaceSpan 2.0, Software Designs Unlimited, 

214/578-6700, 5199. AppleScript interface builder 

lets developers create sophisticated applications. 


Nov 95. p. 64 


**** JAM 6, JYACC. 212/267-7722. 52000. 

Development tools enable crea tion of large-sca le 


corporate client-server databases. Oct 95. p. 70 


** * * /8.0 LS FORTRAN 1.1, Fortner Research. 

703/478-0181 , $695. FORTRAN rides again, run


ning science programs on the Power Mac desktop. 


Feb 96, p. 95 

* * * Script Debugger 1.0, Late Night Software, 


604/929-5578, 5129. Script-development software 


improves on AppleS:ript. except in the debugging 


department. Nov 95. p. 85 

****18.4 Scripter 1.0 .1, Main Event Software. 


202/298-9595, $199. AppleScript development sys


tem offers serious debugging power. Mar 96. p. 88 


*** Symantec C++ 8.0. Syman tec, 503/334 -6054. 

S499. Compiler has been improved and expanded 


but demands lots of resources. Jul 95, p. 62 

****/7.0 Tools Plus 2.6, Water's Edge Software. 


416/219-5628. For Symantec's CIC++ and Pascal 


$149 each; for both $199; for CodeWarrior Bronze 


$199; for CodeWarrior Gold 5249. Programmers' 

tool ki t saves time. Feb 96, p. 92 


UTILITIES 

****17.3 Adobe Fetch 1.2, Adobe Systems. 415/ 

961 -4400. $149. Catalog graphics, text, and more 

for easy organization and retrieval. Apr 96. p. 102 


* * Adobe Screen Ready 1.0, Adobe Systems. 415/ 

961-4400, 5199. Postscript image rasterizer can aid 


multimedia developers but has some flaws. 


Dec 95. p. 71 

****fB.7 Adobe Type Manager 3.9 , Adobe Sys 


tems. 415/961-4400. $39.95. Accurately renders 


Postscript fonts at all sizes onscreen and on any 

printer. Apr 96, p . 102 


*** Al addin Desktop Tools 1.0, Aladdin Systems. 

408/761-6200, $89.95. Utilities collection is uneven 

but a worthwhile buy. Aug 95, p. 69 


* * 	* * 17 .3 AliasZoo 2.0.5, Blue Globe Software. 

shareware, S15. Locates and fixes orphaned aliases 

and deletes unneeded ones. Apr 96, p . 102 


*** Arcserve for Macintosh 1.5. Cheyenne Soft· 

ware, 516/484-5110. S245 (5 users); 5495 (20 


users). A good backup program for mixed-platform 


networks. Jan 96. p. 63 

***** /9.3 AreaCodeFinder 4.0, John Calande, 


shareware. 515. Identifies the location (and time 

zone) o an area code and vice versa. Apr 96, p . 102 


*** /6.2 At Ease 3.0, Claris. 408/727-8227. 546. 

This desktop alternative lets you share your Mac 

and worry less. Feb 96, p. 81 


**** At Ease 3.0 for Workgroups, Apple Com

puter. 408/996-1010, $295. Desktop al ternative is 


a handy tool for network admin istrato rs. 


Nov 95, p. 83 


* * 	* * Beyond Press 1.0, Astrobyte LC, 303/534· 

6344, S595. QuarkXPress XTension is a great way to 

convert documents to Web pages. Dec 95, p. 73 


****17.3 Cale+ 2.0. Abbott Systems, 914/747
4201. S29. Simple calculator with a resizable, scrol· 


!able, editable, printable tape. Apr 96. p . 102 


*** CanOpener 3.0, Abbott Systems, 9141747
4171. S 125. Utility opens many types of files but falls 


short in file-search department. May 95. p. 67 


**** CD Directory 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 


694 -7600. $69.95. Utility stores catalogs of CD 

directories on a hard drive. Jul 95. p. 73 


* * * /6.9 Claris Emailer 1 .0v2 , Claris, 408/987

7000, $89. One-stop E-mail sending, receiving, and 


storing, plus a single all -encompassing address book. 

Apr 96, p . 102 


* * * Color Compass 1.0, Praxisoft . 703/729-3391. 

S129. Speedy. specialized tools blend, match. and 


tweak colors. Aug 95, p. 77 


*****19.4 Conflict Catcher 3.0 .2, Casady & 

Greene. 408/484-9228, S99 .95. Pretty near perfect, 


and pretty near essential, start-up file manager. 


Apr 96, p. 102 


****17.6 DeBabelizer 1.6.5 , Equ ilibrium Tech

nologies, 415/332-4343, S399. Endlessly talented 

and exasperating batch processor for bitmap graph· 


ics. Apr 96. p. 102 


* * *• 18.6 Desktop Dialer 1.4.2 , Sophisticated 

Circuits. 206/485-7979, S75. Dials phone numbers 


appearing in any document. Apr 96, p. 102 


**** Disc-To -Disk. Optical Media International. 

408/376-3511 , 5199. Audio-capture utility is• use

ful tool for multimedia authors. Jun 95, p 69 


****17.8 DlskExpress II 2 .20, Alsoft. 713/353
4090. S89.95. Intelligently defragments hard drives 


for optimum drive performance. Apr 96, p. 102 


***16.B DOS Mounter 95 1.0, Software Archi· 

tects. 206/487-0122. S100. Windows-to -Mac filc

transfer ulilily gets Win 95- savvy. Mar 96, p. 74 


****18.1 DragStrip 2.0, Natural Intelligence. 617/ 

876-7680. $59.95. Feature-packed file launcher well 


worth the premium price. Apr 96. p. 102 


*** File Genie Pro 1.1, Duet Development. 408/ 

559-3838, S89. Disk- and file-management utili ty is 


fast but has limited search and sort criteria. 

Oct 95, p. 87 


**** FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3, Kent Marsh . 713/522· 

5625. 5129.95. Top-notch encryption schemes 

secure your Mac's contents. Jul 95, p. 77 


*** Gear 2.5, Elektroson, 610/617-0850, S799. 

CD-recordable mastering software is a mixed bag. 


Sep 95, p. 91 

***/6.7 GrabNet 2 .0, ForeFront Group. 713/961 · 


1101. 519.95. Bookmark manager for Netscape 

Navigator grabs Web graphics and text. 

Apr96. p . 102 


* * * * Graffiti 1.01, Palm Computing, 415/949· 

9560. S79. Teach yourself a new writing system 


that Newton can handle. May 95, p. 77 


* * * Here & Now 1.0, Software Architects. 206/ 

487 -0122 , S89.95. File-transfer utility facil itates 


putting a Mac disk in a PC. Nov 95. p. 81 


* * ** lnstantReplay 1.0, Strata. 801/628-52 18, 

$149. Utility records on-screen activity and saves it 


as a QuickTime movie. Sep 95, p. 89 


* * * • 17.6 MaclinkPlus/Translators Pro 8.061a, 

DataViz. 203/268-0030. S149. Excellent PC to Mac 

(or reverse) conversions for word processor. spread


sheet. or database documents. Apr 96. p. 102 
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buyers ' tools 

star Ratings 

**/ 4.5 MacOpener 1.0, DataViz, 203/268-0030, 

575. Unintuitive Mac-to-Windows file-transfer util

ity. Mar 96. p. 75 


*** MacTools Pro 4.0, Symantec, 503/690-8090, 

$149.95. This utility does a good job of diagnosing 

and fixing disk problems, but suffers from large RAM 

requirements and expensive tech support. 

May 95, p. 73 


*** Menu Master Mac, Electronic Learning Sys

tems. 904/375 -0558. $99; 15-site license 5299. 

Security software is useful but could use some addi

tional features. Sep 95, p. 95 


* * 	* Multimedia Utilities 1.1, Motion Tool Works, 

415/541-9333, $99.95. Six appea ling utilities 

address Quicklime moviemaklng but you should 

remember to save often. Jul 95, p. 71 


*** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 3.1, Syman

tec, 503/334-6054, $149.95. Utilities suite features 

strong disk repair and data recovery but weak back

up. Feb 95, p. 63 


****17.6 Now Utilities 5.0.2, Now Software, 

503/274-2899, $89.95. Diverse utilit ies collection 

with especially useful custom menu module. 

Apr 96, p. 102 


*** On Cue II Util i ties 3.0, ComputerEasy Inter

national, 602/829-9614, $99.95. Eight utilities add 

functionality to the Mac Operating System. 

Sep 95, p. 93 


****17.1 OptiMem RAM Charger 2.12, Jurnp 

Development Group, 412/681 -2692 , $129. lncreas· 

es RAM available for applications by allocating it 

more efficiently. Apr 96, p. 102 


****18.3 PopupFolder 2.0.1, lnline Software, 

617 /938·8088, 579. improves Finder navigation via 

ubiquitous pop-up menus. Apr 96, p . 102 


**** Power Secretary Power Edition 2.0, Artic 

ulate Systems. 617/ 935-5656. $2495. Speech

recognition program learns your voice patterns as 

you use it. Sep 95. p. 60 


**** QulcKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/221-1801 , 

$139. Easy-to-use shortcut manager. Mar 94, p. 61 


****/ 8.6 RAM Doubler 1.6, Connectix, 415/ 

571-5100, S99. Fools your M ac into thinking it has 

twice the RAM it actually does. Apr 96, p. 102 


*** RapidCD 1.04, Insignia Solutions. 41 5/694 
7600, $69.95. Utili ty provides speedy access to fre 

quently used data on CD-ROM. Jul 95, p. 73 


**** / 8.9 Retrospect 3.0, Retrospect Remote 
3.0, Dantz Development, 510/253-3000, Retro 
spect 5249; Retrospect Remote (10 users) $449. 
Rackup programs now even more powerful, easier to 

use. Apr 96, p . 61 


**** S/Link 2.0, Synclavier, 603/448-8887, $249. 

Utility is a valuable aid for anyone who does audio 

file conversion. Nov 95, p. 91 


* * 	* * / 8.4 SCSI Director Pro 4.0, Transoft, 805/ 

897-3350, $99.95. Hard disk formatting and testing 

utility. Feb 96, p. 86 


****18.9 Speed Doubler 1.0.2, Connectix, 415/ 

571-5100, $99. Connectix makes a Power Mac's 

680XO emulation feel native. Feb 96, p. 56 


****17.9 Stufflt Deluxe 3.5, Aladdin Software, 

408/761 -6200, S129.95. Mac, PC, and Internet file 

compression and decompression. Apr 96, p . 102 


****/ 8.9 SuperATM 3.9, Adobe Systems, 415/ 

961-4400, S69. ATM 's Postscript font rendering 

plus intelligent substitution of missing fonts. 

Apr 96, p. 102 
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****17.2 Transverter Pro 3.0.1 , TechPool Soft

ware. 216/291-1922, 5399. Batch-process Post

script files or preview them to catch mistakes before 

printing. Apr 96. p . 102 


* * * * 17 .5 Typelt4Me 4 .5.1, Riccardo Ettore, 

shareware, 530. Automatically expands user-defined 

abbreviations in any application. Apr 96, p. 102 


****/ 8.5 TypeTamer 1.1.1, Impossible Software. 

714/470-4800, 559.95. Every conceivable Font 

menu improvement in one well-designed program. 


Apr 96, p. 102 


*** ultraSecure 3.524, usrEZ Software, 714/756
5140, $239. Security program offers a comprehen

sive set of protection tools. Sep 95, p . 81 


* * ** Vlrex 5.5.1, Datawatch, 508/988-9700, 

$99.95. Comprehensive, reliable, and speedy virus

detection utility helps protect files. May 95, p. 65 


*** Zonkers 1.0, Nova Developmen t, 818/ 591· 

9600, $19.95. Redecorate your Mac with a collec

tion of silly desktop enhancements. Aug 95, p. 89 


VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** ConcertWare 1.5.7, Jump Software. 415/917 
7460, $159. Music-notation program is affordable 

and easy to use, but lacks features. Jun 95, p. 75 


**** Freestyle 1.01 , M ark of the Unicorn. 617/ 

576-2760, $200. Music sequencer with notation is 

a good choice for beginners. Nov 95, p. 70 


*** lnsta Software, Chang Labs, 408/727-8096, 

$29 per module. No-frills relational databases han 

dle forms and record-keeping for businesses. 

Aug 95, p. 77 


**** Nightingale 2.0, TAP Music Systems, 206/ 

462-1007, 5495. Music-notation software is fast. 

feature-laden. and easy to learn . Od 95. p . 81 


* * 	* / 6.9 Quicken Family Lawyer 6.0b, Parsons 

Technology, 319/395-9626, 549. Helps you prepare 

61 legal documents. Feb 96, p. 88 


*** Route 66 1.5, Route 66 Geographic Informa

tion Systems 8.V.. 415/957 -0666, $79.95. Route 

planner is fast but omits some cities. May 95, p. 65 


* * 	* StoryBoard Artist 1.5, PowerProduction Soft

ware, 310/937 -4411 , $499. Storyboard -crea tion 

software is useful but expensive. Od 95, p. 91 


* * Visual Arranger 1.0, Yamaha Corp. of America, 

714/522-9240, $59.95. Song-building software is 

innovative. but replacing notation with icons doesn't 

work. Nov 95, p. 89 


WRITING TOOLS 

* * /3 .0 lndexicon 1.0, lconovex, 612 / 896-5100, 

S 129. Word 6 indexing tool has trouble identifying 

indexable terms. Apr 96, p. 77


*** Microsoft Word 6.0 (6.0.1), M icroooft, 206/ 

882-8080, $339. Word processor's many new fea 

tures may benefit users with fast Macs. 

Feb 95, p. 53. Ed itors ' Choice for best high-end 

word processor. Mar 95, p. 106 


*** Nisus Writer 4.0, Nisus Software, 619/481
1477, $495. Word processor excels in specialized 

areas but has flawed table editor. Mar 95, p. 53 


****17.1 Spelling Coach Professional 4.1, 

Deneba Software, 305/596-5644, $69.95. Adds dic

tionary and thesaurus to almost any application . 

Mar 96, p. 80 


*** Three by Five 2.0, MacToolkit. 310/395·4242 , 
599. Idea organizer uses the metaphor of index cards 

on a corkboard . Aug 95, p. 87 


***16.7 WordPerfect 3.5, Novell Business Appli

cations, 8011225-5000, $189. Popular word pro

cessor adds HTML editor. Feb 96, p . 61 


hardware 

INPUT DEVICES 

**** ArtZ II , Wacom Technology, 3601750-8882, 

$389.99. Graphics tablet has unique stylus that eras

es as well as draws. Dec 95, p. 79 


* * 	* ChoiceStick 1.0.2, Kernel Productions, 302/ 

456-3026, $69.95. Port lets you attach a pair of 

joysticks to a Mac. Sep 95, p. 85 


***/6.0 Desktop GlidePoint, Alps Electric, 40B/ 

432·6000, $99.95 . New input device offers 

adjustable base and cursor-release delay. 

Feb 96, p. 68 


**** DrawlngSlate II, CalComp, 602/948-6540, 

5395. Responsive digitizing tablet is an excellent 

choice for artists and illustrators. Jun 95, p. 83 


*** GlidePolnt, Alps Electric. 408/432-6000. $99. 

Alternative pointing device lets you position the cur

sor by moving your finger. Jul 95, p. 77 


****/ 7.5 Hitachi StudioPad, Hitachi Digital 

Graphics, 4081747-0777, $199.99. Graphics tablet 

for tight quarters. Apr 96, p. 70 


** Jetstick, CH Products, 619/598-2518, 574.95. 

Joystick's hardware is fine, but its manual and soft

ware are inadequate. Sep 95, p. 95 


*** MacAlly. The Mace Group, 213/780-6110, 

$49. ADB mouse doesn't stand out from the crowd. 

but is durable and affordable. Jul 95, p. 75 


*** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems, 214/494-3073, 

$179. Input device is sturdy, but bu ttons can be hard 

to reach. Nov 95, p. 83 


** Point Pad, Hagiwara Sys-Com, 619/ 546-9989, 

599. Pointing device is compact but can be awkward 
to use. Oct 95, p. 87 


****17.0 QuePolnt II, MicroQue, 801 / 263-1883, 

579.95. Despite the drawbacks of a touchpad, the 

QuePoint's excellent software makes it a clear win

ner. Feb 96, p. 68 


**** Thinking Mouse Macintosh ADB, Ken

sington Microware, 415/572 -2700. $139.95. 

Mouse has 4 programmable buttons that can auto 

mate tasks. May 95, p. 83 


**14.3 TouchPad, Touche Technologies, 612/830
1414, 559.95. The TouchPad matches the Power
8ook's dark case. Feb 96, p. 68 


*** 	Trackball Pro ADB, CH Products, 619/ 598
2518, S119.95. Inexpensive trackball falls short in 

programmabili ty and overall functionality. 

Sep 95, p . 91 


MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

*** 16.4 Chinen ES-3000, Chinen America, 310/ 

533-0274, 51095. Digital camera zooms in but with 

the high price doesn ' t measure up to Kodak Digital 

Camera 40's. Mar 96. p. 77 


* * * * Colortron, Light Source Computer Images, 

415/925-4200, $1195. Hand-held spectropho 

tometer helps match on-screen and printed colors. 

Jun 95, p. 56 


* * * Kodak Digital Camera 40, Eastman Kodak, 

716/726-7260, $995. Digital camera can use 37mm 

lens but has some flaws. Jan 96, p. 59 


**** Reno Portable CD-ROM Player, Media

Vision , 510/770-8600, 5349. Portable CD-ROM 

player is lightweight, versatile, and easy to set up. 

Jun 95, p. 65 


** Smart Label Printer EZ30, Seiko Instruments 

USA. 408/922-5800, 5199. Label printer's print 

quality and speed are disappointing. Nov 95. p. 72 




*** SoftBoard Model 205, M icrofield Graphics, 
503/626-9393. S2795. Electronic whiteboard is 
expensive but does the job. Jan 96, p. 71 

***15.9 Sony PC Cam, Sony Electronics. 941/731
4940, $499. This desktop camera lacks AV strength; 
its competilor-Videolabs' FlexCam-is simply the 
better camera. Apr 96, p. 77 

MODEMS / NETWORK HARDWARE 

*** GeoPort Telecom Adapter Kit, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $129.95. Adapter unlocks the 
capabilities of Apple's GeoPort modem. 
Oct 95, p. 75 

*** Internet Server Solution for WWW, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $2909. Web server is 
ideally suited for small-business si tes. Od 95, p. 65 

* * Manta 500EN; Starfish Ethernet Access Point. 
Digital Ocean, 913/888-3380, Manta $799; Starfish 
S1850. Wireless-communications package is capable 
but much too expensive. Dec 95, p. 77 

**** OneWorld Combo, Global Village Commu
nication, 408/523-1000, $1 499 without modems; 
52099 with modems. Server is the very model of a 
multiuser modem pool. Sep 95, p. 78 

**** OneWorld Internet 1.0, 700 Serles, Glob
al Village Communication, 408/523-1000, 51699 
plus monthly fee. Internet gateway offers E-mail and 
Internet access in an approachable format . 
Jun 95, p. 63 

*** Power Class 28.8 Data/Fax Modem, 
Motorola, 205/430-8000, $395. Fax modem's hard
ware is superb, but It's hampered by mediocre soft 
ware. Oct 95, p. 89 

*** f 6.3 QulckStream/3, Sonic Systems, 4081736
1900, $995; dial-out option $249. Three-port 
remote-access server is priced right but has its limi
tations. Apr 96, p. 62 

**** TelePort Platinum, Global Village Commu
nication, 408/523-1000. $279. Reliable fax modem 
includes call recognition and an answering machine. 
Aug 95, p. 81 

****18.2 Trlbellnk2, Tribe Computer Works , 
510/814-3900, $1295; dial-out option S200; addi 
tional PPP cl ient licenses $145for10 users to $1495 
for 500. Two-port remote-access server features 
Web-based administration. Apr 96, p. 62 

PRINTERS 

****17.0 Apple Color StyleWrlter 2200, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $419. The (almost) per
fect printing companion for your PowerBook. 
Apr 96, p. 133 

****17.2 Apple Color StyleWrlter 2400, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5429. Very good print 
quality at a reasonable price . Apr 96, p. 133. Edi 
tors ' Choice for best midrange color ink-jet printer. 
Apr 96, p. 133 

***f6.2 Canon BJC-210, Canon Computer Sys
tems, 714/438-3000, 5299. Small footprint and low 
price, but only an average performer. Apr 96, p. 133 

****/7.1 Canon BJC-4100, Canon Computer 
Systems. 714/438-3000. S399. Excellent print qual
ity and can be used with a PC. Apr 96, p. 133. Edi
tors' Choice for best midrange color ink-jet printer. 
Apr 96, p. 133 

****17.2 Epson Stylus Pro, Epson America. 310/ 
782-0770, S999. Top-notch 720-dpi output, 
sprightly performance; a bargain alternative to dye
sub printers. Apr 96, p. 133. Editors' Choice for best 
high-end color Ink-jet printer. Apr 96, p. 133 

* * * * Fargo FotoFun, Fargo Electronics, 612/941

9470, $399.95. Dye-sublimation printer produces 
good output at a reasonable price. Jan 96, p. 61 

***15.4 HP CopyJet M, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 
752-0900, $3649. Color copier and ink-jet printer 
in a single unit. Feb 96. p. 77 

***/6.3 HP OeskWrlter 660C, Hewlett-Packard. 
208/323-2551 , $499. Poor color accuracy, blocky 
text and slow print speeds; easily networked. 
Apr96, p. 133 

**** HP LaserJet 5MP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 
752 -0900, $1299. Laser printer mee ts the high 
demands of small businesses and home offices. 
Jul 95, p. 58 

**** LaserWrlter 4/600 PS , Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, S929. Compact printer produces 
great-looking 600-dpl output. Dec 95, p. 60 

** Nikon Coolprlnt, Nikon Electronic Imaging, 516/ 
547-4355, $2350. Color dye-sublimation printer is 
fast, but print quality Is flawed . Sep 95, p. 83 

* ** Pictura 310, Fargo Electronics, 612/941-9470, 
$4995; optional Adobe Level 2 Postscript package 
5795. Printer produces acceptable print quality, but 
its color-matching capabilit ies are substandard. 
Jul 95, p. 61. Editors' Choice for best low-end dye
sublimation printer. Jan 96, p. 94 

**** StyleWriter 1200, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $269. Newest model of Apple's ink-jet 
printer offers Improved print quality. Sep 95, p. 65 

**** Stylus Color, Epson America , 3101782
0770, $699. Color ink -jet's print quality is superb 

and its price is reasonable. May 95, p. 58 

* * * Typhoon 8, Dataproducts, 818/887-8000, 
$3100 (600 dpl, 4MB of RAM) ; $5199 (1200 dpi, 
36MB of RAM). Workgroup printer offers top -notch 
1200-dpi output, but its price Is a bit steep. 
Dec 95, p. 64 

** Xerox 4510ps, Xerox , 800/349-3769, $1745. 
Printer has neither the performance nor the quality 
to justify its price. Dec 95, p. 68 

SCANNERS 

**/3.3 ArtiScan Z1-600, Tamarack, 7141744
3979, S649. The ArtiScan Z1 -600's poor software, 
manual, and scanning performance make it hard for 
us to recommend it, even at its low price . So we 
won't. Mar 96, p. 118 

**f3 .7 Biz Card Manager, Electronic Document 
Technology, 408/733-7309. $369. Fast card scan
ner but more expensive, no automatic scanning or 
data transfer to contact managers, and makes errors. 

Apr 96, p. 64 

**13.7 Biz Card Reader, Umax Technologies. 510/ 
651-8883, $245. Exports automatically scanned 
data to contact manager. but uses nonstandard SCSI 
connector and doesn't have an on/off switch. 
Apr 96, p. 64 

* * /3 .3 Color OneScanner, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $859. The Color OneScanner's anemic 
software bundle and lackluster performance would 
make it an unexceptional offer even if reasonably 
priced. Mar 96, p. 118 

* * / 3.1 CS-300, Ricoh, 408/954-5326. 5599. The 
CS-300 scanner has one thing going for it: it's dirt 
cheap. Unfortunately, with performance, software. 
and documentation this weak. it's still overpriced. 
Mar96, p. 118 

* 	 Digital Fotov lx lllS-0, Tamron industries, 516/ 
484-8880, S2299. Video slide scanner's image qual
ity doesn't measure up to the competition . 
Jan 96, p. 67 

****17.2 ES-1200C, Epson, 3101782-0770, 
$1299. The ES-1200C scanner has great image qual

ity, respectable speed, and good software, all at a 
reasonable price. Mar 96, p. 118. Editors ' Choice 
for best midrange scanners. Mar 96, p. 124 

*** Fujitsu ScanPartner Jr., Fujitsu Computer 
Products of America, 408/432-6333, $499. Com
pact scanner with good OCR software is an eco
nomical scanning solution. Jul 95, p. 63 

****/7.1 Gemini D-16, Umax, 510/651-4000, 
51895- 51995. The Gemini D-16 is unique in being 
both a 400-dpi and 800-dpi scanner, depending on 
the scanning area. But for several hundred dollars 
above its competitors, you'd better need that extra 
resolution. Mar 96, p. 118 

**** HP ScanJet 3c, Hewlett-Packard, 208/323
2551, S 1179. Economical scanner offers a broad 
tonal range and accurate colors. Oct 95, p. 79 

*** / 6.1 HP ScanJet 4c, Hewlett-Packard, 208/ 
396-2551 , 51175. The HP ScanJet 4c is a respectable 
performer in all categories. though not exceptional. 
Limited software is its greatest weakness. 
Mar 96, p. 118 

**13.8 IX-4015, Canon, 714/438-3000, $799. 
Boasts desk-space economy and an exceptional war
ranty, but its performance and software bundle are 
mediocre. M ar 96, p. 118 

***16.9 Mac IRISPen, Image Recognition Inte
grated Systems, 407/395-7831, S299. Portable. 
accurate pen OCR scanner. Apr 96, p. 75 

*****19.6 PaperPort Vx, Vlsioneer, 415/493
9599, $369. Desktop document scanner just gets 
bettter. Mar 96, p. 82 

**14.0 Paragon 1200SP, Mustek. 714/250-8855. 
$899-$1000. The Paragon 1200SP is a disappoint
ment. from its performance to its bare-bones man
ual. Proof that a 600-dpi, 30-bit scanner for $899 
isn't a bargain. Mar 96, p. 118 

** Pro lmager 4000, Pixe lCraft, 510/562-2480, 
$2995. Scanner delivers excellent highlight detail but 
produces noise in shadow areas. Jun 95, p. 59 

**** Pro lmager 8000, PixelCraft, 510/562-2480, 
$12,995 . Demanding pre press users will like this 
scanner. Jun 95, p. 59 

*** Reli 4830T, Relisys, 408/945-9000, $1699. If 
you can live with slow performance, this scanner is 

a bargain. Jun 95. p. 71 

***15.0 ScanMaker lisp, Microtek, 310/297
5000, 5499-$699 (street) . The ScanMaker lisp is a 
shaky performer at best. especially when it comes to 
capturing highlight detail (i t doesn't), but it's an 
option for the bargain hunter. Mar 96, p. 118 

***/5.8 ScanTouch AX-1200, Nikon, 516/547
4355, 51720. The ScanTouch AX-1200 is a solid per
former, but at this price it should be closer to stun
ning. Mar 96. p. 118 

***/5.6 Silverscanner Ill, La Cie, 503/520-9000, 
51499-$1699. The Silverscanncr Ill is a good per
former in many respects. but its poor color accuracy 
and high price place it behind the Epson ES-1200C 
on which it's based. Mar 96, p. 118 

**** SprlntScan 35, Polaroid, 617/386-2000, 
51995. Compact, efficient. cost-effective scanner 
transfers slides or negatives to a Mac. Jun 95, p. 79 

***/5.9 Stud ioScan llsi, Agfa, 508/658-5600. 
5900 (street). The StudioScan llsi gets good perfor
mance from its 30-bit, 400-dpi engine. Agfa's soft
ware is powerful and flexible. but could be easier to 
use. Mar 96, p. 118 

**13.8 VIP Scan, La Cie. 503/520-9000, $199. 
Scans automatically to contact manager; includes 
Now Contact; uses nonstandard SCSI connector. 
Apr96,p. 64 

*** Vista-SS, Umax Technologies, 510/651-8883, 
continues 
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star Ratings 

$995 (LE+); $1095 (Pro+). 24-bit color flatbed scan

ner has a lot of useful features for its low price. 

Jul 95, p. 67 

SPEAKERS 

** 	* * /8 .8 Acoustlmass , Bose. 50B/879-7330, 
$699. Full, rich . natural sound; treble slightly rolled 
off bu t clean. Mar 96, p. 157. Editors' Cho ice for 

best high-end three-piece speakers. Mar 96, p. 159 
****/7.1 ACS 52, Allee Lansing, 717/296-2818, 

$128. Clean. reasonably solid presentation; crisp 

highs; powerful bass for such a small design. 

Mar 96, p. 157 
****17.1 AMX-16, Radio Shack. 817/390-3300, 

$120 (s treet). Clean. reasonably crisp. slightly bright, 

decent bass, somewhat lacki ng in low -end heft. 

Mar 96. p. 157 
***/6.8 AppleDeslgn Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer. 408/996·1010, $179. Clean. reasonably 
solid presentation. Bass is good but doesn't shake the 

foundations. Mar 96, p. 157 
**14 .9 AV270 Powered Speakers, Advent. 708/ 

317-3700, $179. Clean and smooth . Somewhat 

tinny quality to midrange and highs. Mar 96, p. 157 
* * * /6 .2 AV622 Powered Speakers, Advent, 708/ 

317-3700. $299. Clean and smooth, wi th somewhat 

lightweight character. Slight treble emphasis. Bass 

has reasonable weight and impact. Mar 96, p. 157 
**** DayStar PowerPro 601/DayStar Turbo 

601 , DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077, PowerPro 601 

$1599; Turbo 601 $1499. Impressive 601 -based 

accelerator cards squeeze more performance out of 
Macs. Sep 95, p. 67 

* * * /5.2 J-688AV, Jazz, 818/336-2689, $149. Rea 

sonably smooth sound, noticeably rolled-off high 
end. slightly harsh midrange becom es a bit fatigu

ing over a long listening session. Mar 96, p. 157 
**14 .7 J-902 , Jazz. 818/336-2689, $150. Clear 

reproduction , wi th moderate bass emphasis and 

overemphasized treble. Generally thin sonic charac

ter because of the high-frequency emphasis. 

Mar 96. p. 157 
***/5.8 JPS 45, Jensen, 708/317-3700, $149. 

Clean, reasonably crisp, slightly bright; an almost 
sandpapery affect on cymbals; adequate bass, some

what lacking in low-end heft . Mar 96, p. 157 
**13.5 LabTec LCS-3210, Labtec. 360/896-2000, 

$119 (street). Decent. slightly boomy bass. harsh 

midrange. rolled-off treble. Sound gets harsher when 

played at loud volumes. Mar 96, p. 157 
***16.2 MA-12CP, Roland , 213/685-5141. 5319. 

Relatively warm, well-balanced sound; slightly light

weight bass. Tends to sound harsh when played at 
normal volume levels. Mar 96, p. 157 

** ** 17.8 MediaMate. Bose. 508/879-7330, 
5339. Full , warm, rich, natural sound. Cymbals had 

considerable clarity and detail and sounded realistic. 
Amazingly robust for such a small speaker. 
Mar 96. p. 157. Ed itors ' Choice for best desktop 

speakers. Mar 96. p. 159 
***16.6 Mli-95, M idi Land, 909/592-1168. 5120. 

Surprisingly good sound for the money. Clean. rea
sonably clear; fine musical details a wee bit indistinct. 

good voice reproduction, adequate bass. Smooth 
highs. accurate presentation. Mar 96, p. 157 

****17 .5 MMS 557, Audio-Technica. 216/686

2600, $150. Relatively clean. slightly bright. crisp 

sound . Surprisingly robust bass for a small box . 

Mar 96, p. 157 
** NEC AudioTower, NEC Technologies, 708/860

9500, $99. Speaker system's sound quality is noth 

ing to shout about. May 95, p. 81 
****17.9 SoundWorks, Cambridge SoundWorks, 

617/332-5936. $220. Clean, well -balanced sound, 

slight upper midrange emphasis, good bass. 
Mar 96. p. 157. Editors' Cho ice for best low-end 

three-piece speakers. Mar 96, p. 157 
***/5.7 SurroundSound ACS 500, Altec Lansing. 

717/296-2818, 5450. Robust sound, slightly 

smeared highs, and slight harshness when played at 
loud volume. Bass is powerfu l. but a bit boomy. 

Mar 96, p. 157 
** 13.7 SW150, Koss. 414/964-5000, $180. Weak 

bass. harsh midrange. ro lled-off treble . No saving 

graces. Mar 96, p. 157 
***16.4 TC1490-7SUB, Multimedia Labs, 41 0/ 

429 -4300, 52 49. Clean sound and thin balance; 

adjusting subwoofer output just makes bass boom, 

but bass Is always lightweight. Mar 96, p. 757 

*** Vivid 3D Pro, NuReality, 714/442-1080, 
$149.95. Sound-enhancement system produces 3-D 

sound from a pair of speakers. Aug 95. p. 87 
***16 .4 YST-SS1010, Yamaha, 714/522-9240, 

S350. Relatively warm, well-balanced sound, slight
ly rolled -off treble with slight smeari ng effect on 

cymbals. average bass impact with subwoofer. 

Tends to sound harsh when played at loud volume 
levels. Mar 96, p. 157 

SYSTEMS / STORAGE 

** 	* Envoy Wireless Communicator, Motorola. 
800/894-7353, $1000 to 51500. Magic Cap-based 

PDA was our reviewers' first choice for E-mai l. 

Aug 95, p. 62 
**** EZ135, SyQuest Technology. 510/226-4000. 

S249. Removable drive is fast and comes with a fine 

selection of bundled software. Dec 95, p. 58 

*** M arco W ireless Communicator. Motorola. 
800/ 894-7353. 5900 to $1400. Newton OS- based 

PDA includes a radio modem. Aug 95, p. 62 
*** Master CD Pro, MicroNet Technology. 714/ 

453-6000. 54995. Recordable CD-ROM drive is a 

good tool for professional CD production . 
Aug 95, p. 83 

****17.5 MessagePad 120 w i th Newton OS 
2 .0, Apple Computer. 408/996-1010. 5699. If the 
first Newton had been this good. you'd already have 

one. Mar 96, p. 57 

*** / 5.6 Performa 5125CD, Apple Computer. 
408/996-1010, $2300. The all-in-one design is 

appea ling. but the performance is just so-so. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

****/7.1 Power 100, Power Computing, 512/ 
258-1350. $1699. Powerful and Inexpensive, the 

Power 100 comes bundled wi th all the e•tras you'd 
want. Feb 96, p. 96. Editors ' Choice for best home 
and small office Mac. 

****17.4 Power 120, Power Compu ting. 512/ 
258-1350, $1999. Like its Power 100 sibl ing. th is 
system offers strong performance at a good price. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

*** /5 .8 PowerBook 5300, Apple Computer. 408/ 
996-1010. S2300. A gray-scale screen and middling 

performance make this just an acceptable notebook. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

* * 	* /5 .9 PowerBook 5300c, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, $4500. A great color screen and 
strong expandibility balance with so-so performance. 

Feb 96, p. 58. Editors' Choice for best portable M ac 
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Feb 96, p. 96 

* * 	* /5 .9 PowerBook 5300cs, Apple Compu ter, 
408/996-1010, S3600. Good expansion, so-so 

speed, and a decent color screen make this fine for 
short-term use. Feb 96, p. 96 

***15.9 PowerBook Duo 2300c, Apple Comput
er, 408/996-1 010, $3699 (8MB of RAM, 750MB 
hard drive); 54699 (20MB of RAM, 1.1GB hard 
drive, 14.4-Kbps fax modem). This new Duo packs 
a lot of power into a little package. Apr 96, p. 58 

****/7.5 PowerCurve 601/120, Power Comput
ing, 512/388-6868, base model 51849. Apple's 
Power Mac 7500 has a new rival; the PowerCurve 
601/120 offers excellent speed at a competitive 
price. Apr 96, p. 57 

* * * /6.5 Power M acintosh 7200/75, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $1600. A dumbed-down ver
sion of the 7500, this system offers just the basics. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

* * * * 17 .8 Power M acintosh 7500/100, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $3100. Powerful and re l
atively inexpensive, the Power Mac 7500/100 shines 
in its easy-to -upgrade design. Feb 96, p. 96. Edi
tors ' Choice for best business-and-professional Mac. 

****17.7 Power Macintosh 8500/ 120, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $4200. The 8500's 604 

CPU and bundled cache give it good performance. 
Feb 96, p. 96. Editors' Choice for best publishing 

and graphics Mac and best media authoring Mac. 
*** Power Macintosh 9500/132 , Apple Com

pu ter, 408/996-1010, $5799. Power M ac offers 
speed, expansion, and lots of memory. Oct 95, p. 'Go 

* * * *17 .6 PowerWave 604/120, Power Comput
ing, 512/258-1350, $3199. Power Computing has 
made the 604 CPU available at 601-based systems' 
prices. Feb 96, p. 54. Editors' Choice for best busi 

ness-and-professional Mac. Feb 96, p. 96 
*** *17.6 PowerWave 604/132, Power Comput

ing, 51 2/ 258-1350, $3699 (256K cache card includ 
ed). This fast, sensibly priced system bundled with 
bonus software is a great value. Feb 96, p. 54 

****17.7 PowerWave 604/150, Power Comput 
ing, 512/258-1350, S4499 (512K cache card includ
ed). The fastest Mac currently available, it carries a 

price that 's not quite as attractive as for other Pow
erWave models. Feb 96, p. 54 

** RCD-1000, Pinnacle Micro, 714 /727-3300, 
$1695. CD-Recordable drive is easy to use but too 
unreliable for day-to-day backup. Jun 95, p. 81 

***/5.1 SCSI PowerPlug II, Hot Wire Technolo
gy, 203/761-0651 , 5119.99. A fast way to swap 
SCSI devices. Feb 96, p. 86 

*** SledgeHammer8000FT, FWB, 415/325
4392, $23,599. Level 5 RAID array provides con
stant access to your stored information. 
Sep 95, p. 59 

*** Sony Magic Link, Sony, 800/571-7669, 
$699.95 . Using this PDA is a breeze, but it lacks 
applications. Aug 95. p. 62 

* ** /5.8 System 100, Rad ius, 408/541 -6100, 
S 10,500. Radius bundles its mediocre digital-video 
cards on a relabeled Power Mac 8100- that's no 
wise investment. Feb 96, p. 96 

**** Zip Drive, Iomega, 801/778-1 000, $199.95; 
100M8 cartridge S 19.95. External drive combines 
speedy performance, convenience, and economy. 
Jul 95, p. 59 

VIDEO / DISPLAY 

••14.2 AlphaScan GLX, Sampo Technology, 7701 
449-6220, $1495. Low price fails to outweigh poor 
continues 
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image quality. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/ 5,5 Diamond Pro 21TX, Mitsubishi Electron
ics America. 714/220-2500, S2199. Washed-out 
colors hold back an otherwise strong contender. 
Feb 96, p. 765 

*** EAsycolor 24/1360, EA Resea rch , 5101867
0967, S1699. Video board offers Photoshop CMYK 
acceleration and multi sync monitor support . 
Aug 95, p. 64 

* ** Encoder Pro, P2 Systems, 206/525-2081, 
S259. Inexpensive Mac-to-TV adapter is a good 
value. Jan 96, p. 69 

**14.4 FlexScan F2 21 , Nanao, 310/325-5202, 
S2299. Blurry, dim image and too high a price. 
Feb 96, p. 765 

* * 14.8 Multigraph 445X, Noloa Display Products. 
415/943-4071. S2775. Adequate image quality. but 
at too high a price. Feb 96, p. 165 

***16.2 Multiple Scan 20 Display, Apple Com
puter. 408/996-1010, $2149. Not as vibrant as it 
could be. but good value. Feb 96, p. 765 

** * / 5.9 Multiscan TC, Sony . 408/432-0190, 
S3950. Special color-adjustment tools don't over 
come mediocre performance. Feb 96. p. 165 

** * * 17 .3 MultiSync XE21, NEC Technologies, 
508/264-BOOO. S1899. Rich, bright images comple
mented by excellent controls. Feb 96, p. 765 

* * * 15.8 MultiView 21, Radius. 408/541-5700. 
52149. Seductively rich colors. but too soft a focus. 

Feb 96, p. 165 
*** PalntBoard Prism GT, RasterOps. 408/562

4200, $999. Video board offers good QuickDraw 
accelera tion bu t no Photoshop acceleration. 
Aug 95. p. 64 

***15.0 PanaSync/Pro C2192P, Panasonic Com
munications & Systems. 201/348-7000, $1999. 
Reasonable price fails to overcome weak image qual
ity. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/6.6 Pivot 1700, Portrait Display Labs, 510/ 
227-2700. S1099. Good image quality but doesn't 
automatically switch views when ro tated. 
Mar 96, p. 70 

*** * Presenter TView, TView. 503/643 -1 662. 
S449. Reliable Mac- to-TV adapter produces an 
excellent picture. Jan 96, p. 69 

****/8.6 PressView 21 SR, Radius, 408/ 541
6100, 53,999. The best professional-quality display 
gets better. Feb 96, p. 62 

* * * QA-1500, Sharp Electronics, 2011529-8731, 
55795. LCD panel's display is crisp. but placing a 
presentation on its PC Card is cumbersome. 
May 95, p. 69 

***15.0 QuickDraw 3D Accelerator Card, Apple 
Compu ter. 408/996-101 0, $400. Supports textu re 
maps but only minor speed gains wi th major 3-D 
applications. Apr 96. p. 60 

*** QuickTake 150, Apple Computer. 408/996
1010, $739. Digital camera is easy to use and 
includes close-up lens. Jan 96, p. 59 

** Radius Telecast, Radius. 408/541 -6100. $9995. 
Quickl ime-based video editor has po ten tial, but 
software is not yet mature. Jan 96, p. 65 

* * * * 17 .3 RasterOps SuperScan Mc 21, 

NSA/ Hitachi. 617/461-8300, $2299. Top perfor
mance plus sensible. intuitive controls create a win
ning combination. Feb 96, p. 165. Editors' Choice 
for best two-page monitor. Feb 96, p. 165 

**** SplgotPower AV, Radius. 408/541-6100. 
$999. You can make full-screen movies with this 
first-rate video-compression board. Jun 95. p. 67. 
Ed itors ' Choice for best digital -video card . 
Aug 95, p. 112 

** / 4.1 SyncMaster 20GLs, Samsung Electronics 
America. 201/691 -6200, 51599. Glare-catching, 
image-di1tortlng tube and weak controls . 
Feb 96, p. 165 

**** Targa 2000 1.2. Truevision . 408/562-4200. 
S5495. Video board offers good picture quali ty and 
fully synced 16-bit audio. Dec 95, p. 71 

**** Thunder IV GX 1360, Radius, 408/541 
6100, $2999. Video board provides impressive 
QuickDraw and Photoshop acceleration. 
Aug 95, p. 64 

* * * VldeoDlrector 1.5, Gold Disk. 4081782-0200, 
5199.95. Low-end video-editing system logs, edits. 
and organizes videotape footage. Jun 95, p. 75 

***/5.8 Viewsonic 21PS, Viewsonic, 909/869
7976, $2095. Bright, vibrant. though not particular
ly sharp image. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/5.3 VlsionMaster Pro 21 , liyama North 
America. 215/957-6543, 51995. The image qual
ity is good. but the controls are confusing. 
Feb 96, p. 165 

*11 .9 Yarc Screamer. Yarc Systems. 805/499-9444. 
5995. Supports texture maps but slower than using 
no board in some instances; chokes on simple mod
els. Apr 96, p. 60 !!! 
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Come and meet top Macintosh 

developers and resellers at Macworld 
Active Buyer Days 

ACTIVE 
BU Y ER 
•DAY S• 

~~ 
Macworld 

Yes! I'm a Macworld Active Buyer 

Interested in attending: 

a 
New York. May 15 

Macworld cordially invites you to attend the Active Buyer 
Days in 19961 

Active Buyer Days are regional topic-specific, half-day 
events that allow Macworld readers the exclusive oppor
tunity to Interact with top Macintosh developers and 
resellers, see private demos, take advantage of special 
event discounts and participate in the Active Buyer Sweep
stakes where thousands of dollars of Macintosh hardware 
and software will be given away! 

Register today... attendance is limited and exclusively 
for Macworld readers. A Macworld representative will 
contact you with additional information. 

O	 Multimedia 
Los Angeles . March 13 

O	 GRAPHICS 

New Yo r k . May 15 


0 	At Work/At Home 
San Jose . Octob er 16 

number of Macintosh computers for which I have purchase involvement · 

MAIL TO: Macworld Active Buyer Days . 501 Second Street . San Francisco . CA 94107 · 
FAX TO: 415.442 .0766 I E-MAIL TO: anna _ noetzel@macworld .com 

mailto:anna_noetzel@macworld.com
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Agfa 

The Agfa W eb site features debates on topical 
issues, interviews with industry experts, and 

user forums. Designers, desktop publishers, 
and other graphics professionals will find the 
latest information on Agfa scanners, digital 
cameras, color management software, type, 

proofing systems. RIPs, servers. screening 
technologies, imagesetters, digital printing sys
tems and more. 

http://www.agfahome.com/ 

Image C lub Graphics 

Visit Image Club's site for all your graphic 

design needs and more. You'll find their fresh 
collection of fonts , clip art and stock photos 
are versatile, well designed and lots of fun to 
use. With an easy to follow tips & tr icks s'ec· 
tion and a constant supply of new exclusive 
and brand name products, you'll have access 
to all the tools you need to create innovative 
design. 

http://www.imageclub.com/ 

Ne tj et 

Exciting, compelling and breathtaking are just 
some of the words people use to rave about 
our clients' web si tes. 

Net]et Communications builds web sites for 
today's innovative companies. W e use the lat

est technologies, such as commerce servers 
and Hot Java. to help our clients conduct busi
ness on the Internet in the Net Age. 

For more information, visit our Web site or 
call us at (415) 626-4800. 

http://www.netjet . co m/ 

Phaedrus Company 

l lllfl t tU <1••Ul cHl 1U.t 1a•1111 fu lh UI Ill 

The Phaedrus Company web site displays die 
wide ranging capabilities for web developmenL 
With over 70 web sites developed for corporate 
America, Phaedrus Company offers a combina
tion rarely found in the internet market . experi
ence, talent. creativity and cost·effectiveness. 

Phaedrus Company recognizes the web as more 
than graphics and text; we create web si tes with 
unique functionality. Visit our web site or call our 
California office at (408) 469-0820. 

http :// www. phaed r u sco. co ml 

For advertising infor.mation, please contact Bethany Baller at (415) 978-3276. 

DirectWare is your source for the computer 
industry's best computer hardware and soft. 
ware products at everyday low prices. 
DirectWare's web page ·allow users to browse 
the catalog. view weekly specials and contests, 
leave email messages, o rder a personal copy 
of the current catalog and download free 
Windows and Mac software. The key word 
search featu re allows users to find the prod
uct they're looking for. 1-800-490-WARE. 
The # I source for electronic commerce. 

Learn about the latest in Macintosh font 
management tools, tips and techniques by 
exploring the features of Type Tamer"' on 
Impossible Software's Web Pages. You will 

find answers to many font related FAQs, be 
able to download a trial version of 
TypeTamer™ and communicate with 
Impossible Software's Support Staff. See you 
on the web! 1-800-470-480 I. 
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DragNet is the Ultimate Net Address Book 

fo r managing all your Internet bookmarks. 
DragNet is designed to extend the 
functionality of traditional bookmark 
managers, creating an Internet database 

manager & adddress book that works in 
tandem with any web browser. 
Download your FREE trial copy today. 
Email: onbase@onbasetech.com. 
I· 714-830-5682. 

The Software Source Co.. Inc. is a leading 
retailer of software and hardware on the 
Web. W e offer discounts to students, ceach
ers and schools on products by all major man
ufacturers. The discounts range from 30% • 
80% off retail prices. Visit our site today and 
receive our free catalogue or to browse our 
complete product listing. You can even o rder 
online! 1-800-289-3275. 

http://www.netjet
http:http://www.imageclub.com
http:http://www.agfahome.com


E3  You ha1ten•t seen anything whole picture. And it's the only show that covers all leisure 

lllCTURIC U H RTAll MUT 

an IOSA show 

Electronic 
until you•we seen everything. 

There's only one place to be if you're active in interactive••• 
and that's £3 - the Electronic Entertainment Expo. As the 
world's largest trade show for digital entertainment and edu
cational products and technology, it's the one show where 
everybody in the S19 billion consumer interactive industry 
interacts. And that makes it the one show you can't miss. 

It's the best place to do business. 
Why should you be here? Because you'll do more business in 3 
days at E3 than at any other show you attend. This is the one 
trade show where every major player in the industry exhibits. 
If you'r11 a trade buyer, you'll see what's new and what you'll 
want to sell For developers and producers, E3 is the single 
site of the most intensive collection of state-of-the-art tech
nology in the world. It's the one show that gives you the 

See E3 on the World Wide Web: Dlittll 
Sohwarehttp://www.mha.com/e3/ •
A1aociat1on 

C;ill for more INFOTAINMENT WORLD 
information: an IDG company
80G-3t5-tt33 

time digital interests, age groups and demographits. It's one Entertainment Expo 
stop shopping for every new multimedia entertainment and 
educational product at the perfect time of year. May 16-18. 1996 
Last year, E3 was the single biggest event in the interactive 
industry ever. This year there's even more to see. Come and ex Los Angeles 
perience why Newsweek c;1lled E3 "the trade show of the '90's~ Convention Center 

Please send me more information 
on the Electronic Entertainment Expo. 

rm interested in: 0 attending 0 exhibiting 

Name 

Title 

Cam an 

Address 

City/Statf/Zip 

Phone/Fax e-mai l 

Mail 10: MHA Evenl Management t400 Pravidente Highway. Nal\VOad. MA 02061 or fax 10: (617) 440-0357 

MW 

http://www.mha.com/e3


Macworld Say you saw it in Macworld. To purchase products advertised in this issue call the 
phone numbers below or use the reader service number for our FastFacts Product 
Information Card located after the product index. 

Pago Ad rt' Reade1 Pl Page A·' · Reade• Ph Page Ad · Readeive 1ser Snc No tone uvert1ser s"'' 110 one vert1ser Snc 110 Phone110 110 110 

79 Adaptec 800/804-8896 66 Inspiration Software 800/877-4292 28 Now Software 38 800/237-2078 

40 Adobe· Illustrator 252 800/521-1976 119 Interplay 159 80W4-MacPlay 

134,135 Adobe·Pagemaker 253 800/521-1976 10 Orange Micro 33 714/779-2772 

64 AEC Software 203 800/450-1982 195 J&R Computerworld 282 800/221-8180 

12 Agio 800/688-2446 24 Jones Interactive 189 800/435-7390 
81 PhotoDisc 114 

196,197 Alliance Peripheral Sys tems 62 800/874-1428 
19 Pinnacle Micro 115 800/553-7070 

Alsoft 140 800/257-6381 118 Kaetron Software 67 800/938-8900 
63 Polaroid 295 800/816-2611 

96,97 American Power Conversion 72 800/788-2208 BC Kensington Microware Ltd. 800/535-4242 
121 Portrait Display Lab 89 800/858-7744

147 AT! Technologies Inc. 62 77 Kingston Technology • 20 1 800/435-0677 
105-107 Power Computing 

Corporation 161 800/410-7693 
Caere Co1poration 69 800/535-SCAN 194 LA.Trade 800/433-3726 

202 PrnDirecl 135 800/524-9952 
16 CE Software. Inc. 170 800/523-7638 166-169 LaCie 52 800/999-1353 

59 PSINet 95 80D/82PSl82 
110,111 CluoMac 96 80W CLUBMAC 49 LaserMaster 103 800/428-5936 

153 CompuServe 66 800/881-8961 Lexus Motor Sales 39 tm1>0-10YDTA 

37 OMS 288 800/392-7559
183-187 Computer Discount 157 Lind/Pilot Technologies 10 800/897-8993 

Warehouse 2 800/861-4CDW 
13 Log1tech Incorporate 

76 Connectix - RAM Doubler 192 800/839-3629 
12 Reply Corporation - 800/801-689875 Lotus Development Co 14 800/GO-LOTUS 


78 Connectix · Speed Doubler 193 800/839-3629 


80 Connectix · OuickCAM 191 800/839-3629 
192,193 Mac Bargains 70 800/61S-9091 145 Seiko Instruments 93 800/888-0817 

61 Corel Corporation 78 800/836-3729 
174, 175 Mac Zone 71 800/436-0606 38 Specular International 41 800/433-7732 

198, 199 CRA SystemsInc. 20 800/375-9000 
125 MacAcademy 106 800/527-1914 113 SPSS INC. 85 800/457-8287 

127 MacAcademy 107 800/527-1914 
68 STF Technologies 80 800/880-762246 Oantz Development 26 800/225-4880 


172,173 MacConnection 800/800-3333 

160 Strictly Business Computer114 OayStar Digital 800/532-7853 

190,191 MacMall 131 800/222-2808 Graphics Expo 617/361-8000 
20,21 Deneba Software 57 800/733-6322 

177 MacMarket 258 800/223-4622 31 Supra/Diamond Multi'edia 83 800/967-8772 
182 DigiCore 269 800/858-4622 

72.7 3 Macromedia 244 800/326-2128 65 Symantec Corporation 800/695-0679 
178,179 DirectWare 88 800/490-WARE 

189 Mac Preferred 76 
67 Symantec Corporation 800/695-0679 

124 MacTemps. Inc. 60 800'MACTEMPS 

128 Earthlink Netwo1k 8 800/338-2361 
 69 Symantec Corporation 800/695-0679 

200,201 MacWai ehouse 150 800/255-6227 
243 Educorp 800/843-9497 71 Symantec Corporation 800/695-0679 

159 Macworld Active Buyer Days 
162 Electronic Entertainment 

Expo 157 800/315-1133 160 Macworld Depot 800/257-0374 
203 Texas Instruments 266 800/527-3500 

70 Engineered Software 12 910/299-4843 205 MACWORLDEXPO 617/361-8000 

180,181 Express Direct 81 800/765-0020 176 MegaHaus 245 800/786-1184 

14 Viewsonic 59 800/888-858318 MetaTools. Inc. 805/566-6200 


126 Fractal Design 800/647-7443 25 MetaTools. Inc. 5 805/5 66-6200 
 11 Visioneer 18 800/787-7007 

138 Fuji tsu 202 800/831-4094 30 MicrofieldGiaphics 48 800/334-4922 

8 MicroMat 77 800/829-6227 29 Wacom Technology 
Corporation 146 

22 Graphsoft 46 410/290-5114 4,5 Microsoft . Excel 800/531 -6748 

188 Westwood Computers 101 800/7 61-1999122 GT Interactive Software 184 21 2/72~500 IFC, 1 Microsoft · Office 800/531 -6748 

142 lnfoSeek 55 !BC NEC Technologies 16 800/NEC-INFO 26 Xerox Corporation 100 800/248-6550- 1 
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Macworld A quick and easy product index from Macworld. Simply use this index to find the 
page or advertiser of the products which interest you. Then, use the reader service 
number for our FastFacts Product Information Card located on the following page. 

Page Advertiser Readn Page Advertiser Reader Page Advertiser Reader Pase Advertiser Reader 
No Snc ~o No Snt No llo S"' Ho lie Snc Ila 

S F Rf: NETWORKING 170,171 ClubMac 96 ,. c (' SO IE S 

BUSINESS 16 CE Software. Inc. 170 138 Fujitsu 202 MISCELLANEOUS 

64 AEC Software 203 77 Kingston Technology 201 30 Microfield Graphics 48 
OCR66 Inspiration Software 176 MegaHaus 245 


Caere Corporation 69 
 19 Pinnacle Micro 115118 Kaetron Software 67 TRADESHOWS/CONFERENCES 
202 ProDirect 1354,5 Microsoft · Excel 160 Macwor ld Depot 

ONLINE 
IFC Microsoft • Office 162 Electronic Entertainment 

142 lnfoSeek 55 
INPUT DEVICES Expo28 Now Software 38 128 Easrthlink Network 8 

68 STF Technologies 10 OOBC Kensington 205 MACWORLD EXPO 
Microware Ltd. 

160 Strictly Bu siness 
13 Logitech Incorporate 

~Graifu EXJXJCAO/CAM STATISTICAL 
30 Microfield Graphics 48 


70 Engineered Software t2 113 SPSS INC. 85 

11 Visioneer 18 TRAINING22 Graphsoft 46 

UTILITIES 125 MacAcademy 106 
MICRO PROCESSOR 

CD ROM 76 Connectix • RAM Doubler 192 127 MacAcademy 107 
105-107 Power Computing

78 Connectix · Speed Doobler 19361 Corel Corporation 78 Corporation 161 

46 Dantz Development 26 
 MAIL ORDER243 Educorp 157 

8 MicroMat 77 


24 Jones Interactive 189 MISCELLANEOUS

28 Now Software 38 


Lexus Motor Sales 39 96,97 American Power
I
69 Symantec Corporation 24 
Conversion 72 196,197 Alliance Peripheral 

29 Wacom Technology Systems 62COMMUNICATION I· OWARE' Corporation 146 170,171 ClubMac 9675 LotusDevelopment Co 14 BOARDS 
29 Wacom Technology 183-187 Computer Discount68 STF Technologies 80 79 Adaptec Corporation 146 Warehouse 2 

147 ATI Technologies Inc. 62 
182 OigiCore 269

ENTERTAINMENT 10 Orange Micro 33 ! MODEMS 
12 Reply Corporation 178,179 DirectWare 88

61 Corel Corporation 78 31 Supra/Diamond Multiledia 83 
180,181 Express Direct 81

122 GT Interactive Software 184 
CO ROM 195 J&R Computerworld 282

119 Interplay 159 POWERBOOK 

243 Educorp 157 194 
 LA.Trade

157 Lind/Pilot Technologies 10 
166-169 LaCie 52FONTS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 192,193 Mac Bargains 706 Alsoft 140 PRINTERS
198,199 CAA Systems Inc. 20 

49 LaserMaster 103 174,175 Mac Zone 71 
114 DayStar Digi tal 7 

GRAPHICS/DTP 37 OMS 288 172,173 MacConnection180,181 Express Direct 81 
190,191 MacMall 13140 Adobe· Illustrator 252 105-107 Power Computing 145 Seiko Instruments 93 

134,135 Adobe-Pagemaker 253 Corporation 161 203 Texas Instruments 266 177 MacMarket 258 

6 Alsoft 140 200,201 MacWarehouse 150 
DISPLAY

20,21 Deneba Software 57 SECURITY 176 MegaHaus 245 
198,199 CAA Systems Inc. 20 96,97 American Power126 Frnctal Design 202 Pro Direct 135 

IBC NEC Technologies 16 Conversion 
118 Kaetron Software 67 188 Westwood Computers 101

63 Polaroid 295 
72.73 Macromedia 244 121 Portrait Display Lab 89 VIDEO 


18 Meta Tools. Inc. 4 14 Viewsonic 59 Wa c 

80 Connectix · OuickCAM 191 


25 MetaTools. Inc. 161 Agfa 


81 PhotoOisc 114 EXPANSIONS/UPGRADES 161 DirectWaere
ERV ICES 

38 Specu ar International 41 114 DayStar Digital 161 Image Club Graphics 
194 LATrade 161 Impossible SoftwareMISCELLANEOUS 

MISCELLANEOUS 161 NetJet124 MacTemps. Inc. 60
FURNITURE

66 Inspiration Software 161 OnBase Technology
12 Agio 

26 Xerox Corporation 100 ON LINE 161 Phaedrus Company 

153 CompuSeive 66 161 The Software SourceHARD DISKS/STORAGE 
MULTIMEDIA 128 Earthlink Network 8196,197 Alliance Peripheral 

72,73 Macromedia 244 Systems 62 I 59 PSI Net 95 ' 0 I R E C T 0 A Y 241 
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FREE PRODUCT lnFORIATIOn 

Macworld puts you In touch with the Information you need most with two easy options: 

1111 411.117.4841 
I 

m y fill In the questionnaire, circle the reader service 
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I 

the questionnaire, circle the reader 
numbers that correspond to the vendors you would like service numbers that correspond to the vendors you 
information from, then fax your form to us at would like Information from, then just drop the postcard 
413.637.4343. FREE product information will be sent to in the mall. Vendors will send FREE product information 
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Macworld puts you in touch with the information you need most with 
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Fax back. Mail in. Just don 
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Best 
Value! 

LAC IE 
1sr u 1 1 

Ready to plug and play with switchable active 
termination, cables, and la Cie Storage Utilities. 

High-speed drive and disk-controller technology. 

Up to 4.3Ge 
capacity in a 
6.S"x8.S"x2.2" 
compact case. 

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 

1080MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 

1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 

2160MB Ultrastar ES IBM 5400 rpm 

221 OMB Quantum Ca~ella 5400 rpm 

4.3GB Quantum Atlas 7200 rpm 

3yr. warr. $269 
3yr. warr. $319 
3yr. warr. $369 
5yr. wa rr. $669 
5yr. warr. $679 
5yr. warr. $1199 

~~=FH~h=..::~;~w~D~===:~.;:n. 
~It ISIN'N .k1.111,Joull! Ptlrtlt*, hCillwm.,Sffioer!llWIQ l.JC•M¥ll!'el.Jtlelogoart lrldrml'Uoll.I C~, Ud. All 
DIM~n~pr~ ol lhi!,rJ.\ll!Jdi'ot Ct'.llllDl'lies Mprlru, tpecliQl:ions, !tmlS, Wlfnliltll, di!la~ICl'IS, prtdm 
ll'ICl~~h~lo~~lld!Galll'~ ttcOllS.O CC:llY)1i¢1 19'1SUC•. ud ,l.Jl rll1Darwid. 

IN 

.A 	 Hi~h -performonce 
drive ond controller 
technology. 

.A 	 Built-in SCSI interface. 

.A 	 Formatted, tested ond 
bocked by Quantum 
worro nties. 

3.5" Hard Drives 
850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 3yr. warr. *199 
1080MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3yr. warr. *249 
1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3yr. warr. *299 
2160MB IBM Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm 5yr. warr. *599 
221 DMB Quantum Capella 5400 rpm 5yr. warr. '619 
4.3GB Quantum Atlas 1200 rpm 5yr. warr. *1149 
Bracketsavailable for St 0 with internal hard drive purchase. 

convenience. 
• Docking:erovides 

new secufitf imd 
backup solutions. 

3yr.warr. 

5yr. warr. 

5yr. warr. 

Joule Bases- Supports stacks Up To sDrives High 

850MB Quantum Hard Drive 3yr. warr. '389 
1080MB Quantum Hard Drive 3yr. warr. •429 
230MB Optical 1yr. warr. •529 
Joule RAID 
Quantum drives bundled with Trillium Research RAIO NEWI RAIO with 
Software configurable to levels 0, 1. 4 &5. Drives only SCSI CARD 

4.2GB Syr. warr. *1999 •2299 
8.4GB 5yr. warr. *3499 '3799 
16.8GB 5yr.warr. *6999 •7299 
25.8GB 5yr. warr. '9999'10299 



• • 

.& 	 13.Smsec access 

lime doubles 

ZIP's speed. 


.& 	The removable media 

value leader. 


• 	 Full 2year warranty. 

S 	 uest 
200MB Internal 1year warran!)'. '319 
200MB External 1year warran!)'. '369 
200MB Cartridge •79 
270MB Internal 1year warran!)'. •329 
270MB External 1year warran!)'. •399 
270MB Cartridge 	 •59 

.& 	 Optical is the new s 

standard in 

removable reliability. 


.& 	 DAT - The ideal 

medium for 

dolo backup. 


Other O tical 
"t,11\230MB PowerBook Internal 1 yr. warranty •399 

230MB Internal 1 yr. warranty •399 
230MB External 1 yr. warranty '469 
230MB Optical Cartridge •1r 

_	 2.6GB External 1 yr. warran!)'. '1999 
2.6GB Optical Cartridge '99 
DAT Drives Inc. Retros eel Internal External 

8.0GB Internal DAT DDS·2 
8.0GB Turbo DAT DDS·2 

2X Read J2X Write •1099 
2X Read J4X Write Yamaha llEW1 •1199 
4X Read J4X Write Yamaha NEW/ •2399 
650 CD·R Disk 74 Minutes 1 O Disk Pack •79 

~ 

MACHOMI 

IJ 
em&i1I 

The only hard drive 

backed with Apple 


engineering. 

For alocal reseller or 

catalog resource call 


1·800·999·0499 


Sold exdusively by 
these and other fine 

® Authorized Apple 
Resellers: 

· r.aat:rOU11s.anillml.~111Xry!ad~n111ttdl£n. PrusdollUrao.~w«tJiC'flltll 
~~•itwJhtCIUl!RllUWd9*' MJMbttoae~JMil.~ ~UC. T#ITl.Dla.S.W. 
Si.~l...IC.rt1hl.JCitlaQrJ.ah:1nwb<f1AC..UoMcr:e~hrcf1\IPfl'tiofrllit~ 
~M"1ca.~ms. w.tmt...WJf!JltoU.~~ffttfWllS~lte~IO~ .-.ttm 
rua~ ...::hol.CllCQl1fCCccry!:ll)':Cl995UCle. lNAllrldtt~ 



30 BIT SCAN CLARITY 


Compare 

th~ features: 


;•v:Oolot'preview~;in ·seconds. 

• Scans in under aminute. 
• Captures over 1billion colors. 
• The industry's leading software. 
• .Operates in true 30,.bit pixel depth. 
Sllverscanner DTP Complete 

~~!~:fo~~~o~o~200~~~pi sag g 
"' PhotoMiopU 
" Reod-lt Pro OCR 
"' Silvernxm • 

Silverscanner Ill Package 1 
Pro color, 600x1200dpl s g
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 
" Color Ill 
" Read-It Pro OCR 
" Slvernon 149 
Silverscanner Ill Package 2 
Pro color, 600xl200dpi s g g 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 
"' Phota1hop (full) 
" Read-It Pro OCR 
"' Silvernon 17 

Circle 52 on reader service card 



11\!emol firebol 
(104 0001 

antum 
ATLAS 

iniiiiiil .-..i-

." .... 12001PM 
1024 CACHE 

lnlerno!Allas 
(104 0005 

illllliiilllllllilll_.. 

______.. 


850MB TrailBlazer 

1OSOMB Areball 

I280MB Fireball 

2200MB Capella 

4300MB Atlas Bm 

&)> seagate 
l.OGB MedaistST11ia> 

4.3GB Hawk 4smm 

2.SGB Barrawda 2 LP113mo,, 
4.3GB 8amKuda 4sm1Sl)l 

S.25" Full Height 

9.IGB Elite-9S141()8(Xlj 

lnre'llij!xrerrd
5199/5259 

Cl04 C-OOO/ C104 0050 5259/ 5319 
Cl 04 0001 / Cl04 0051 5299/5359 
(104 0003/ (104 0053 5629/5689 
(104 0005/ (104 0055 5969/51 029 

a @ 
lrre1rd/ h1emol lntanol/Ex!etrd 

(104 0301/ (104 0351 5269/5329 
(104 0304/(1 04 0354 5999/51059 
(104 0300/ (104 0350 5769/5829 
Cl04 0301/CI040351 51199/51259 

ln:etrd/Exiefool ln1emol/Externol 

C104 0305/ (104 O355 52199/52299 

CLUBMAC 2.5" HARD DRIVES 

lnlernal lnlemol 
(104 0007 5329 

ln1ernoVEx1ernol 
5849/5949 

4.3GB Barrawda4 S11SlltW CI040401 / Cl040451 51319/51419 
9. IGB Elite 9S1'1 lllJ7fl CI04 0401/ (104 0451 52269/52389 

Quantum @ 
lmernoVEx1ornal lnternoVEx1ernol 

2.2GB Capella vm11 01w (104 0100/ (104 01 50 5699/5799 
4.3GB Grand Prix 113<1:.JllW C1040101 / C1040151 51029/51129 

Cl040102/ Cl040152 51295/51395 

• 
A014 1006 PowerOomoin AHA 2940W SCSI Acceleralar ........... ........ 5299 

A019 1001 Adaplec Remus 1.3 (Raid Le..., 1, 4, 5) ............................... 5439 


iitW. 
f094 1033 SCSIJackHammer l'Cl ................................... .................... 5389 

f094 1001 SCSIJackHommer HuBU! ..................................................... 5459 


~ 
0010 1008 

00101009 
00 10 1010 

N024 1062 
N014 1070 

QLogic 
Fost!SCSI MAC PO·N '0S1SCSl-2 (10M8/IOC) comec1Mly........... 5229 
Fost!SCSIMAC PCl-Wfasl/lf<ieSC51(20MB/sec) c<mec!MJy.... 5295 
Fast!SCSI MAC PCJ.O f1isl/lfli!1Cg~u,p1/Qa&__ 5449 

ClubMae.. @ 
Cl 04 1400 OIDMoc 2X CO·ROM Changer 
CHM 1500 000Moc Quad-Speed CO-ROM Drive 
Cl04 1600 000Moc Six-Speed CO-ROM Drive 

M~tiSpin 6Xe CD-ROO Reader 

M~'Spin 4Xc 7 Oise Changer 


Access Tme Trans Rate 
1stms 9<Xl/1Ks479 
Jlh !tll/"'s339 

Access fme Trans Role 
lSh ltG/11< 599 
14llms 6(0.,l,. 5179 
111m m;..5299 

CI04 1801 
(104 1800 
C104 1801 
(1041803 
51981001 

OubMoc 200MB 5.25" Removoble·____... 5349 
ClubMoc BBMB 5.25" Removable· ___...... Bfij.....5199 
ClubMoc 270MB 3.5" Removable" .... - ........._.............. _.5349 
ClubMoc 105MB 3.5" Removable· ---·-·--..--.... 5149 
SyQue5f EZ135 135MB 3.5" Removoble_._______ 5219 
·umtgo """'l.dol 

SyOuest Media 
Med~ 

5198 1010 44MB 
OiY 1 

540ea 
0Jy 10 

539"ea 
OiY 20 

539ea 
5198 1011 88MB 544ea 543'°ea 543ea 
5198 1012 200MB 569ea 568"ea 567ea 
5198 101 3 105MB 535ea 534'0ea 534ea 
5198 1014 270MB 157ea 55600ea 555ea 
5198 2010 Ell 35MB
•
il iomega. 

123ea 

@ 
522"ea 122ea 

!044 10 10 
10401006 

Cl04 ll'IOO 

Cl04 1300 
Cl04 1301 
C104 1200 
C104 0100 
5100 1043 
VOlO 1025 
VOlO 1018 
VOlO 1043 

0034 1021 

Cl04 1902 
Cl04 1900 
VOlO 1011 
VO IO 1020 
VOlO 1021 

Zip drive wilh One lOOMB corlridge_..............- ............ 5199" 
Zip Cartridge (100/AB)__ .... ....... 519" 
Zip Cartridge (3 pock)__ 549" 
Zip Cartridge (10 pock) _______ 5149" 

ii
• 

~ 
ClubMoc 2-468 SCSI MiniCar1ridge Orive ______ 5489 

ClubMoc 2.0GB ThunderOAT Dr ive....................................... 5749 

ClubMoc 4-BGB ODS·2 OAT Orive.__.........- ...................... 5899 

OubMoc 4-BGB ODS·2 SuperOAT Orive ......................... 51059 

ClubMoc 40GB OLJ Subsy5lem DU 4000 .......................... 54999 

Sony QW3080XLF OIC/WIOE 2·4GB Cartridgo............................ 529 

4mm 60 melcr OAT Corlridgo ..... .. .............. 17" 

4mm 90 mcler OAT CortridgL ...... ___ .............................- ..... 59 

4mm 120 meler OAT Cortridge________..._.___.....- ......520 

1/2 inch media for OLT 2000..........- .....- .........- .........- ....... 539 

1/ 2 inch media for OLT 4000............_..._.......... _....................599 


ClubMoc 3.5" Olympus 230MB OplicoL....._................ _....s459 
OubMoc 5.25" Olympus l .3GB Opticol_.____._51379 
3.5" 230MB 512 Bytes/S«for Optical Cartridge ___ 521 
5.25" 1.268 S12 Bytes/S«for OpticalCar1ridge ____ 559 
5.25" l.2GB 1024 Byt~rtor Optical Cor!ridge ....--....-...- 559 

'TORAY' 
Tl401001 TORAY Pho1ewriler DUAL"• P0_____.__...___..5649 
Tl40 1001 TORAY POM-650 Media (ZCAV 650M8) _____..__..........____ 559 

F..1 r::i.t:':'~~-L, ~ .t.A~s:.~~-

YOlO 1002 Yomoho 4X CO Recorder •/!omTCD""""ni"'™'•--51829 

P..' "::l.t:':'~~.L,~ .t.A~s:.~c::?. 
1074 1009 RC0·5040RecordobleCOSystam 1XW.O./W<oL......... 51249 


(llDrTIMA 
T E CHNOLOGY 

0024 1001 OisKavery 650COR 2X CO Recordoble i'tl<ial..,.. ___ 51299 



R0 16 1031 Rodiui Pre11View I7•SR Display System___sl 999 
20161009 Radius lntellicolor Dilploy/ 20e _____,,__..sl 799 
R016 1032 Radius Precisi onVicw 21 Disploy............--··-·-···--··-·-···s7799 
R016 1034 Radius PressView 21 •SR Display System _._.__.___s3199 

l\IEC 
N0261031 NEC 15" MuhiSync XV15"+---·---·-----..._..s469 
N0261032 NEC 17' MuhiSync XV17'+............ ................. ....... ...........s799 
N026 1009 NEC 17' MultiSync XP17' ................................................._....sl 049 
N0261010 NEC 21 "MuhiSync XE2l ".............._............._........... .....s1779 
N026 1011 NEC 21" MuhiSync XP2J" ______,__s7159 

SONY. @ 
5106 1021 Sony Muhiscon Trinitron 15SX-1 ............... _,__,___.........s445 
5106 101 7 Sony Muhiscon Trinitron 15SF·2 ..............................................s5J 5 
5106 1018 Sony Muhiscon Trinitron 17SF-2 ________.,s9J 5 
5106 t0t9 Sony Muhil<on Trinitron 17SF2T SJ 095 
5106 10211 Sony Muhil<on Trinitron 20SF-2 SJ 855 

+ 4s:Wdt © 
P026 1003 Portrait/Pivot 1700 .26 Oo1Pitdi _____sl049 
P0261004 Portroil/rivot 1700 .280o1P'ddi 5989 

~~ 
M1 561 004 Mag 15"Technitron DX15TTrinitron _____,__s449 
M156100S Mag 17'Technitron DX17TTrinitron _____s799 

F/,Q'9 HEWLETT 
a,.'.~ PACKARD 
H0471030 HP LaserJet 5MP Loser Printor ..............................................s1 04S 
H04 71039 HP DeskWrito r600 InkJet Printer ........................- ...............s249 
H047 t033 HP DeskWriter660C Inkjet Printor.....................______... 1399 
H047 104 t HP DeskJet 850C InkJet Printer._....................___,,__..,_.. 1S15 
H047 1042 HP DeskJet 1600CM/t'S PostScript Printer..................... 5 1985 
H047 t047 HP DeskJet 340 InkJet Printer........................____............. 1299 
H047 1048 HP MocAdopter for Oesltlet 3"0 lnklel Prinl er .......____ 129.9S 

EPSON :... 
EOH 1018 Epson Stylus Color II ... 1449 
E047 1019 Epson Stylus Color Pro __,__,,,___.___.1599 

NEClusProXL s1799 

N027 1001 HEC SilentWriter Model 640 _ 1399 
H027 1006 NEC SuperScript 3000M Col or Dye-Sub 1399 

SCANNERS 
EPSON ~ 
E045 1003 Epson ES-1200C Pro·MAC Color Scanner____ 11179 
E04S 1013 Epson ES-lOOOC MAC Sconncr.. ........ _,___..__,___ s73s 

AGFA + @ 
i.oss 1011 Aglo StudioScon llsi __,___,,,_._____.._.........._ s939 
1<1111001 Aglo Arcus 11.____________,__,_s719s 

[hP.J ~!~KL!~6 ® 
H045 1013 HP Sconlet 4s Personal Scanner.............................................s799 
ll045 tllll? HP Sconlet 4c Color/GS Sconner...-..............._.._ .._....-5949 

MICROTEK 
M150 t006 Microtek Sconmoker lll _________...' 1989 
M1501026 Microtek Sconmoker E3 .... ... ... .... .................s399 
Ml SO t029 Microtek Sconmokor ................................ ....- .....sS89 
UMAX. 
00101052 Umox Powerlook ll w/ lranspcnncyAdopier ___ 12999 
001 01054 Umox V'~to-S12 Moc Pio _ s399 
U0101061 Umox V'!sfoS6 E __s399 
U010 1010 Umox V'!sfoS6 LE sss9 

RodiuslhundertVGX 1600______.___s1 999 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1152___. ____sl 599 
Radius Pre<isionColorB/1 600 PCI Co1d ____s469 
Ro dius Thunder30/1152 PO Cord _____s799 
Radius Thunder30/ 1600 PCI Cord ____,__s1199 
Rodius Th under Color 30/1152 PCI Cord __ s 1 S99 
Rodius ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI Cord ___ 11999 

R0131026 Rodius Spigot Power AV ________ 1S99 
RO t3 t018 Rodius VideoV'~ion Studio 2.5.1 -------'2399 
R013 1077 Rodiui Telecost Upgrade for VideoV'~ion_..................- ....... 134S9 

~TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

AHJ tOtO All XClAIMGA 2MB PCI Graphics Co rd 1369 
A143 t009 All XClAIMGA 4MB PCI Graphics Co rd ________ 1499 

-Th.UEVISION' 
1043 100t forgo 2000 (PO Mix>--.....................__ .. _.......- .......1429S 

F.~r.4"'I IN TEGRATCO ,. MICRO 

SOLUTIONS 

tt43 100 t IMS Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCl................................................... 1S79 

IJ NYu¥.~~JL~L~g 
HQ80 1003 Imagine 128True1288it 4MB PCl_____ 1729 
N080 1002 lmogine 128 True I288 tt 8M8 PC L _____sl 389 

0 I C I T A L 

0040 1018 DoyStor Turbo 040....................................................................... 1S99 
0040 1057 DoyStor 1OOMHZ Power Cord 601 ......................................... 1969 
0040 1043 DoyStor 1OOMHZ Power Pro 601 .............. ___................s 1199 
0040 1039 DoyStor 66MHZ Turbo 601 "'11c1.._..................................... 1839 

DoyStor IOOMHZ Turbo 60l 1011cJ .......................................s1139 
DoyStor lOOMHZTurbo 601 1o lill ........................................s1139 
DoySlor IOOMHZ Turbo 601 to Pacf"""'.11"· '"'"""""''"""sl l 39 

FAST MAC ® 
80301007 Foll MocV.34 28.8 Fox/Doto Modem .... •. - ...... _ 1139 

~~fil.~ ® 
802111001 Best Doto 2834FUMAC 2uv.JH>lr.ll11« 1JSS 
8020 1003 Best Doto 2834VUMACmv~ ~llcuJIOOl/al__ 1188 

~ G~~~";~GE @ 
GOSO 1006 TelePort Go ld II _______...._,_·-·-..·---.......-.1109 
GOSO 1016 TelePort Platinum___.__,__ ·---···-·-.. ____ 1199 
roso 1002 PowerPort Mercury for PB 5xx.....-----·-...... __,_s32s 
roso 1019 PCMCIA 28.BKBPS Fox/Doto/ lOBoseTEthernol..... ..._s499 
GOSO 1020 PowerPort Platinum PCMCIA Cord 78.Bl.it>lhu/llo• ............s339 

llMegalertz 
MOIO 1021 28.8Kbps PC Cord modem w/XJACK• .... - .......- ......_.s795 
MOIO 1022 14.4Kbps PC Cord modem w/XJACK• _,_ ......__,,.........sl 35 

@TDK. 

General Soles._.._______24 "°""a o.,,1 Days• w..1t (800) 258-2622 Customer Service_,_JWir. frimJ 7cn. 5p1 PST (800) 551 6398 
Inquiries and lnt'I Soles.Monday -fridar s.m ,,.. PST(714) 768-8130 Technical SupporL ......JWiy -fridar 1.. • Spm rsr(800) 854-6227 
Corporate/Educ Soles.....Monday ·fridar Sam . 9pm rsr(800) 258-2621 24-Hour Fox........................................................... (714l 7 68-9354 

NEC 
SiientWriter/':::
640 . -~4 
Features: 
300 dpi 
3MB Memory 
Adobe PostSuipt lev el2 
6Poges Per Minura 

28,800 bps Modem 

( 

I 5989 I 
lvot 1700 
.28 dot pitch 

The monitor 
that shows you

the whole 
~ 

P026 1004 



COMMUNICATIONS 
24237 3COM Impact ISDN ...•.........Sll9. 
6115 freesoft White Knight 12.0 ..... ....85. 

16949 MOS FaxModem 28.8 ..........149.95 
4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll ......89.95 

23031 Prometheus CyberPhone 28.8 ... .259.95 
22159 OualComm Eudora Pro ...........59.95 
18792 Radish Comm lnsideline ........109.95 
22236 Software VenturesInternet Valet ...39.95 
23286 SupraExpress Plus 28.8 .........164.95 
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax . . 209.95 
24238 Ventana Netscape Navigator/PE ...44.95 
17470 Zoom FaxModem V.34 ..........169.95 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
19485 Altec ACS500 Speakers . . . . . .$299.95 
25826 IMS Twin Turbo 128M-4M PCI .....599. 
17314 Magnavox 14· Color Display ... . . 299.95 
25623 Matrox MGA Millennium 4MB PCI .. 529. 
25700 Maglnnovision DX179517" Monitor .749. 
25895 Number Nine Imagine 128-4M .... .799. 
21797 'fiewsonic 15GA IS'Multim. Mon . . . 549. 

BUY Director 
4.D NOW and 
receive a FREE 
upgrade to 
version 5.D when it ships! 

The complete set of professional 
tools for impressive multimedia 
production. 

95
16127 Director 4.0 CD-ROM Upgrs359
25380 Director 4.0 CD -ROM ............ 849.95 
20964 Director 4.0 3.5" .................... 849.95 

13510 AEC FastTrack Schedule ... . ....$169.95 
23995 Automatic Sofrmue Big Business .379.95 
24055 Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin . .79.95 
25478 Claris fileMakerPro 3.0 Upgrade ...99.95 
23160 ClarisWorks Upgrade after rebate• .. .49. 
·6551 Microsoft Dffica for Mac 4.2 Upgd 279.95 
16552 Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade .... .119.95 
B010 NilesEndNote Plus .. .. 169.95 

16548 SymantecACT 2.5 Upgrade . . .49.95 

UTILITIES 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe . . . . .......$73. 

20403 C & G Conflict Catcher 3Upgrade . . 39.95 
t7537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 ....99.95 
12093 DataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro .. ..95 
23130 Insignia SoftWin 3.0 PMac Upg ...124.95 
6925 Now Utilities . ... ............. .79.95 

16860 Symantec Di sk Doubler Pro 1.1 Upg 39.95 
16323 Symantec Norton Utilities Upgrade .39.95 
10312 Symantec SAM Upgrade ... . .....29.95 
3955 Symantec Suitcase 3.0 ..........64.95 

·After rebate for owners of previous versions 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
t6451 Adesso PowerMouse ... .. . ... .S19.95 
21197 Adesso TruForm Keyboard ... .....89.95 
25844 Advanced Gravis Fire8irdJoystick .69.95 
19814 Agfa Arcus II w/10 FREE film rolls .2195. 
26278 Brother MFC-4000ML . . . . . . . ....999. 
2374 CoStar LabelWriter XL+ .. . .....239.95 

23075 Epson Color Stylus II ....... . ... . . 399. 
2499 GOT PowerPrint . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 99.95 

24020 HP LaserJet SL FS .............. .499. 
17589 Kensington Thinking Mouse ......89.95 
27099 Momemtum Port Juggler . ... . .. . 89.95 
16212 Mouse Systems MacPaint .......24.95 
23538 Okidata OL610E/PS Printer ... . ... .799. 
20770 UMAX BizCard Reader ... . .......239. 
26399 USIT Infinity 3Toner Camidge .....139. 
24684 Visioneer PaperPort Vx . . .. . ....299.95 
22422 WacomArtPad 2+Dabbler ..... .159.95 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
Please call 603-446-3333 or lax 603-446-nSI. 
Additional charges & restrictions may apply. 



PowerPrint .,... 
Allo'll'S you to print to the laserJet 5L
(or more than 1000 other printers) from your ~lac 

• Truel)'pe and Adobe compatible 
• Eti)' to Install 

PrintExtras Software: 
Toner Tuner: Controls darkness of print jobs 

Working Printlogger: Records usage of printing from your Mac 
Working Printstamper: L:lbels printer documents with identifying Information 

Working Watenruirker: Prints a "11-atenruirk" in the background of any 
printed document 

GRAPHICS 
24672 Adobe Illustrator 6.0 . . ........$389.95 
22197 Adobe PageMaker6.0 . . ... . . .. . 549.95 
24471 Adobe Photoshop 3.04 .... .. ....569.95 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.2 .......... .. 499.95 

24617 Auto F/X Photo Edges Vol.3 .... . . 179.95 
3011 Avid VideoShop 3.0 .. ..... . . . .. 249.95 

22788 Corel Gallery 2CD-Mac . ..... . .. .79.95 
11055 Deneba ArtWorks .. . ........ . .. 54.95 
3227 Deneba Ca nvas 3.5 . . ..........299.95 
1768 Deneba Spelling Coach Pro .......54.95 

24535 Fractal Design Painter 4.0 . .. . . .. 359.95 
20749 Fractal Design Poser . .........•124.95 
20046 Macromedia Design Studio ......649.95 
24014 Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 ......399.95 
24509 MetaTools Kai 's Power Tools 3.0 .. 129.95 
19613 MetaTools KPT Convolver .•....•129.95 
16769 OuarkXPress 3.3.2 .............689.95 
24580 Ray Dream Design Studio .......299.95 

7784 Strata StudioPro CD ........ . , .899.95 
23296 T/Maker lncred. lmagePak25.000 . .49.95 

NETWORKING 
2583 Asante FriendlyNet 10-T . . ... . .. S29.95 
2775 AsanteHub 8 ...... .... ........145. 
6701 Asante MacCon·l lO·T ... . . . . . . . . . 89. 

24593 Dayna Communicard 10-T PC Card . . 159. 
21362 DaynaPOAT Enet LCCommS lot ..... .79. 
23492 Farallon AirOock IA Adapter .. ... . .. 69. 
11499 Farallon EtherWave AAUI Trans . . .. 109. 

1723 Farallon PN303 DIN-8 3 pack. . .. . .49.95 
15490 Sonic 10Base-T Transceiver .... . . 33.95 
16854 Sonic Micro Print/12 .... . ... . ... .319. 
22503 Sonic Ou ickstream/3 . .. . .. . ..... .799. 
14545 Timbuktu Pro-Mac ...............135. 

EDUTAINMENT 
24008 Broderbund Carmen/World CD ... $49.95 
13509 Broderbund MYST CD . . . . ...... .44.95 
24512 Bungie Marathon 2CD ......... .49.95 
13714 DeltaTao Eric's Ult Solitaire ......34.95 
23441 Edmark Thinkin' Things 3 CD ......42.95 
25911 MaxisSim City 2000 CD .........59.95 
25666 WarCraft 1: Ores & Humans ......42.95 

Boston Computer Society 
declares MacConnection 
"Best All Around Company" 

1 ~--~1 2 years in a row! 

STORAGE 
23481 3M TAl Cartridge-10 pack ....$279.95 
22886 Apple External 850MB Drive .. .349.95 
24205 Iomega Jaz 1GB Cartridge . . . ..129.95 
236 16 Iomega Jaz-External SCSI Drive ..599. 
19865 Iomega Zip Disks-5 pack . . . ... .79.95 
19171 Iomega Zip Drive-SCSI ... .....199.95 
20601 Lacie 1GB External Drive ... . . . 399.95 
27055 MOS 44MB SyOuest Cartridge . ..29.95 
27056 MOS 88M8 SyOuest Cartridge .. .34.95 
9054 MOS Internal lGB Drive . .... ..299.95 

15950 MOS SyOuest 200MB Drive . . ..399.95 
26948 Pinnacle ACD 5040 Recordable CD 1295. 
7070 SyQuest 200MB Cartridge ... ...57.95 



Will ship In promotional packaging. 

CORPORATE SALES 
1-800-258·0882 

for Macintosh llci SoftWindows 2.0Claris... 
FileMaker Only

Magi.c Link. Sony • • 
Magic Link Pro 3.0 $19191* 

Upgrade #89315 
.1.-~,•:.· ~ PIC-1000 ' With purchase
:-r;, . Relational database _.-.-.:_ of any Power Mac.FREE o~L 
........ . . . power without RegularMaczone Price:$298.98 

. --~ software $2yy78 

programming!&phone #0667 INSIGNIA
lf\f1Jil1I•I l!lllllHIHat. 

your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStore™ 

Only 

$69998 
#92169 

66MHz Turbo 601 

Universal 
PowerCache 

SOMHz 
FPU 
Give your 030 Mac 
Quadra speed! 

Marionet 
Introductory 
Price! 
Access &control the 
Internet within your 

Only ~orite authoring 
tool! 

Unlimited/ #87487$98'8 ~ 
#87642 

Only

$398'8 
#87636 

r~~-
Adobe 
SiteMill 
Easily manage your own Web site! 

Only 

Flight $149'8 

FlightStick Bundle 
The new flight simulation standard! 

MYOB Accounting 
Fj/'jj9 HEWLETT" w/Payroll 6.0~ea PACKARD 
A11 1barl:~tl l'd1u·AtlJ11J Rr:srlt1r Only 

Only 
$93'8* 

#99042 
,$238'8~.- ' After $40 mfr. mail-in 

rebate. Low Mac Zone#88902 ' price:$133.98 

DeskWriter 600 MYOB. 
ACCOIJ NTll" CScreen Saver 

600 dpi PrinterKick start this amazing game with Affordable mkjet printing at home!feature film-quality animation! 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

1-800-436-0606 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 


Warehouse and Superstore prices. 

Fax (206) 603-2500 • lntematlonal (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWorld c Copyright t996 Murtlplo Zcnoo 1niomallonnl Inc.All rights 

1-800-372-9663 1-800-381-9663 1-206-603-2570 @MACZONE reseMKI. The Mac Zollo 1• • lodorolly roglstore<I tradematl<. 

Only

$4998 
#86714 

Lucas Films 

Full 'throttle
w/FREE Star Wars~,.-----~ 



ofAppl~ Macim slJ8> Computers 
Over 5000 Products The Hottest Bundles! 

Low Prices Everyday Autl1ort7.ed C:ualog Reseller 4i0i\SADA't
2

7DAYSAW$ 

RA5TEROPS
0 

l'IU AJ. T lo !ll'llMCI IH CO L<>A " c PowerCoDJputingStperScan· MC 20. 
An outstanding 20-inch display] 

TechPool 

Transverter Pro 

Only

$34498 
#94912 

~ . RI~ convert t~ 
.,, +=~ edit, place, view, 

· · · softproof and pre· 

PowerCurve 
Computers 
Your home and small 
office solution! 
Call today for complete details on models and pricing! 

As Low As

$1845 
~ flight PS and PDF files. • PowerPC™601 CPU 
~ 

Only ~--

. $4998 
M.oderri #90214 
Send·data and receive faxes on your Mac! 

Online Shopping i~.-
Internet .11~ Trusted Internationally 

http://www.mac1one.com/maczone Australta Indonesia Poland 

or 101isi!oursiorc on Auslria 1stae1 """'931 

m:ui<aploceMO: Benelul 11a1y Scnlim'lta 

hllp~/WWW.lnternetMCl.com/ Brazil J;ip3n Sfrloopon! 
 PAml DMAC ZONE _. DPC ZONE D "'Home Ibuy pr1mar11y tor: 
marltetplace/lnzone Cemal America Kenya Spain ~ rl1!IS r\";mnuter Home Use 

eWorld ~JX!: MACZONE g:,,bla ~l>ysla =~East 
 '-..JV• • "r.. . . . • . Business Use 
(under shonclll) France Mellco Unlteil Kingdom Name -- -- - - - - ---- - Work·from· 

CompuServe ~JX!: GO MZ ~ NewZealand v"'""''13 
 Address - - Apt --- Home Use 

City __ __ __ _ State _ _ Zip .,,.SomteCoolel 
Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37th St ., Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 MW6051IYMW&oslll1·111illf1f\.'1!Mii!'iif!i.• 

• Keyboard and mouse 
•Packed with software!• 4X Speed CD-ROM Drive 

1-800-436-0606 
Th-e-Ma_c_Zo_ne-------, Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

YES! START MY FREE HEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 

http:hllp~/WWW.lnternetMCl.com
http://www.mac1one.com/maczone
http:Autl1ort7.ed


2X CD ROM RECORDER 

1-800-786-1184 
!iif.-~~i.·'i:-;::_,:f;"";t:t-:1;;.i"'~·r.1;;.ir,Nu1.'."f:;1w:i·.\"' i..uz 1~·r:1;;.~"!!::~~1" ·-.,,vz-;~·r/J~;:r,,--;1.~:"-.\\1~:r~·-:r{~1'-~W.:i-.r;i:.:fJ:i.;~:~tt' '"WS.r.!;·:r,i;12 \U7.'·~~t~J. 

r.; I ·,;~~'. HARD DRIVE SPECIALS Internal Externa '.¥. 
~ 1.6Gig 4480rpm $269 $329 ~ 

2Gig 5400rpm $489 $549 ~ 
2Gig 7200rpm $569 $629 
4Gig 7200rpm $899 $959 
9Gig 5400rpm $1799 $1899 

Capacity Speed Internal 

1080MB 12ms 128K 3yr FB1080S $249 $309 

1280MB 12ms 5400 128K 3yr FB1280S $279 $339 

8ms 7200 1024K 5yr XP32150 $680 $740 

$899 with 1 free disk 

$999 with 20 free disks 


• Complete external package includes everything MegaHaus is your # 1 source for 5yQuest drives. 

you need to make your own CDsl • Low price guarantee an all SyQuest drives! 


• Full feahJred CD recording software. • 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel oUB pal&E
• High quality name brand mechanism. • 2 year warranty on drive and easel 11o1ctaUDES• 4X READ SPEED, and 2X record speed. 
•Huge 1MB buffer, 300ms, up to 614KB/sec read. • 5 year warranty on all cartridges! I" Sit' 

Genuine SyQuesl cartrid~es • Same day shipping on most orders! l DI •CDR·74disks16X cerfified with jewel case) 
Qty 4·9 / 10+ or with dnvo.Qty 10 $7.69ea Qty 25 $6.79ea Q!y 50 $6.59ea Compatible Model Buffer Internal External
44MB 140 $38• Qty 100 $6.29ea Q!y 500 $5.99ea Q!y 1000 $5.59ea 88MB 45 . $43 44, 88MB SQ511 OC 32K $239 $299 

'.., We will beo! an cam ritors rice on drive or med' 105MB 53 $50 
! .... ~~;..!.. 135MB EZ135S 128K n/a $229

13!1MB 24 $22 
200MB $67 $65 44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $379 $439 
270MB $55 $53 105, 270MB SQ3270S 128K $369 $429 ,} 

....1.i.io!~ _ ...1..9l~)~~k~ ~f.~i't: ... ..:>f.-'" 

Brand Capacity Seek RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
Seagate 1052MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr Sl31231 N $345 $405 
Seagate 1080MB 12.5ms 5400 128K 3yr Sl51080N $269 $329 

• Complete external package includes everything Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 256K 5yr CFP1080S $255 $315 

you need. Cable, software, terminator, ek. 
 NEC 1620MB 11 ms 4500 256K 3yr NEC3847 $269 $329 

• 4200rpm spindle speed on 2.6 Gig media. Micropolis 2050MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr MC4421 $539 $599 ... • 3052rpm spindle speed on 4.6 Gig media. 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221 $585 $645• High quality Pinnacle Miera mechanism. 

•Huge 1MB buffer, 17ms. Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221AV $665 $725 

Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr CFP2105S $609 $669


4.6 Gig disks Q!y 1 $189.ea Conner 2147MB 9ms 7200 512K 5yr CFP2105S $639 $699Qty 5-9 $175.ea Q!y 10-30 $170.ea Q!y 30+ Ca ll 

We will beat any comperitors price on drive or medial 
 Seagate 2147MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr Sl32430N $609 $669 

Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr Sl32550N $699 $759 
Seagate 4290MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr STl 5230N $889 $969 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr STl 5150N $1109 $1169 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243 $979 $1039 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243AV $1059 $1119 
Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr CFP4207S $929 $989 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991 $1899 $1999 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991AV $2029 $2129 
Seagate 9080MB 11 ms 5400 1024K 5yr ST410800N $1999 $2099 

WIDE SCSI (WIDE SCSI controllers Adaptec PCI $289, Atta PCI $329, Alto Nubus $819 with WIDE SCSI drive purchase.) 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221W $679 $789 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221WAV $779 $889 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550W $820 $920 
Fujitsu 2176MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr M2915W $619 $749 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr ST15150W $1209 $1329 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243W $1079 $1189 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243WAV $1139 $1269 
Fujitsu 4350MB 8.9ms 7200 512K 5yr M2934W $939 $1069 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991W $2029 $2229 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991WAV $2129 $2329 
Seagate 9080MB 1lms 5400 1024K 5yr ST410800W $2199 $2389 

M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 Central May 1996 MacWorld 

~ Local (713) 534-3919 
Fax{713)534-6580 ·IiiMEGRHAOS 

ITT (Deaf Line) J.800·473·0971 ... 
The Drive Authority No International orders accepted. 

Circle 245 on reader service card 



16MS-SOOMS-CJ)600i _ 11499 ........ #A1 187 
24MB•1 GB-CD600i _ _ 11877 ........ f A1334 

7500 Complete System 7200 /75MHz Complete System 
24MB RAM • 1 GB Hard Drive • CD600i • 

1 S'Monitor • Extended Keyboard 
l SM B • 500MB • CD • 15' Monitor • Keyboard 

51499 #A1 604 

$3033 #A1S11 
1SMB • 1GB • CD• 15" Montto r • Keyboard 

51897 #A 1397 

Performas 6200, 5215 &6300 PowerPC.003 w/FPU 16MB RAM • 1GB HD 
6300COo100MHzoPowerPGl2279·JfA1193 • 4X Apple.CD• Apple 15• Monitor • Aople 

1 £Xtendeii Keyboard & Mouse • 1.4MB 
6200CDo75MHz9PowerPC 16J 1#A1~90 SuperDrive-28.8 Fax/Modem w/ Speaker 
5215COo75MHzoPowerPC Sl459 tA1191 Phone & Answering Machine 

New Low ~et1'.;ces . on,~ple 1)1\onitors 8c Printers 
Apple> MultlpleScan 14' ..:, ... . , .. •339 #MS570 Colot i!aserWrl1er 12/SOOPS ...:...... .. ' liSOO #P3405 
Apple Multple Scan 15' .......... '. 1969 #.M6558 ~erWriter 16/600Ps :.·............. 12150 #P3250 
Apple MultlpleScan 1705 ........ '699 #M6638 LaserWriter 360 ........................ 11075 #P3247 
Apple v rsion 111 o ...... ....'. ......... ' 899 #M6500 Las:erWmer 4/600PS .•..•.................... '789 #PS256 

1369 ~P3?59 · 
1~ 99 #P3265 

Sony 17SF2 ....... .. .... ... ' 865 #M6580 

' ' ' ~ • •Joi... ..,. .. .. :·.. ...... "rr 
SIMMS 

4MB • 32BIT • 72PIN SONS ....'110 hM1601 
8MB . 32BIT. 72PlN SONS .. .. '156 #M1 598 
SMB • 3281T • 72PIN SONS .. '299 #M1595 

32MB • 32BIT • 72PIN SONS .. '611 #M1604 
PCI PowerBook Mem o!'Y 
5300 190 

4MB #M1386 ..... '150 #M1702 •. '150 
8MB #M1S87 ..... '269 #M1704 .. '269 
12MB #M1S88 ..... '455 #M1706 .. '455 
16MB #M1390 ..... '495 #M1708 .. '495 
32MB #M1:l93 ..,,. '979 '-7Ne-wtl):Tl C H MOl OG T 

8MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS ..... '2F #Mt448 
1SMB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS ... '399 #M1451 
32MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS •.. •sss #M145<\ 
64MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS' •1ss5 #M1457 

Powereook 500 Upgrades . 
603e/1 17MHz 

500 PPC (CPU Only) •••••• •579 #A4540 . 
500 PPC w/4MB RAM ....• '758 #A'4542.. 
500 PPC w/8MB RAM ..... '939 #A4544' 

rJ 
0 'J. iNTIRGRA.TID 

t! I MICRO SOLUTIONS 
TwinTu!ba 128M(4MB) _ ' 509 I V9240 

Th.UEVISION• 
Targa 2000(PCI) #V9200 CALL 

All drives are tested and come with the 
latest FWB HOT tool kit. . All drives come 

with full factory warranty. 
We carry both Internal and External. 
External Drives come with SCSI Cable & 

Terminator.External are '69.00 More 
Quantum· 

1080MB FlreBall(12ms) .... _ '285 .. #Hl 1t 1 
2.0GB -  --------  ' 569 .. #H1632 
4.3GB Grand Prix(8.6ms) __ '959 .. #Hl 122 

&?Seagate 
BARACUDA SERIES-7200 RPM 

INTERNAL 
2.5GB 5619 ........... #H1243 
2.5GB·Wide __ _ 1826 •...•.••••. #H1 246 
4.2GB --- ' 1160 •••.•.•.. •. #H1 249 
4.2GB·Wfde :::::: 51299 •.•.•.•. .•. ! H1252 
Elite 9 SERIES 
9GB _ _ _ _ ' 1995 •.•.•.•..•. #Ht 255 

~·M•t.il 
ARTZ II 6 X 8 Tablet ............... '29~ #T9500 
ARTZ 1112 X12 Tablet ............. ' 399#T9506ApP,le·V.islon 171_0/11 V ...... .• ,,: ....' '999 .#t.iQ567 Golor StyJeWrite r- 2400 ............... , 
Sale! EPSON Sale! Apple Multple Scan 20' .. .:.»:. 11859 #l,l6564 SIY.feWrlter-1200 ... ......L .......... ,. 


Stylus Color ProXL ..... .......... •1669 #P3291 
Stylus Color II InkJet .•............ 1376 IP3294 PowerBool< 5300 SONYES·1200C Pro Scanner •....•• 11125 #P8533 Blowout PricesExpr!~lc l~~~~~.~.~~~~·~·· ·· · ·· M•l~J9 

· 

..
ExpressPCl-SC PCl .............. ' 273 #A4518 5300cs100MHz8/500 .:;: ........... 12035 #A1130 

SillconEx ress lV NuBus) ............._.. __ '785 #A4515 5300cs100MHz16/750 ., ........... 12455 "lt"A1133 
 Sony 20SF2 .. ............ ' 1779 #M6574


5300c1OOMHz8/500 ···'············ 12850 #A 1121 
5300c1OOMHz16/750 .: ...: .... ..... 13379 #A11 18 NEC 

5300ce117MHz32/1GB ,:.........,54979.#A 1115 XV17 ... '773 #M6588 


XE17 . .l1007 #M6591Duo 2300c W0MHz8/750 .... .... $,3149 #M106 
 -XP17 , '1044 llM6582'
D.uo 23000JiooMHzl20/1 G~~m .....542'79.#A1·107
190 33MHz 4/500 ........ : ...... .... .'.1-1299 #A1112 ... ~~: : ~7:= 
190cs 33MHz 8/500 .. ............... 51699 #A1109 

All Prices reflect a Cash Discount. Any olher 
method is 2% to 4% higher. Prices are subject to 
change without notice. All Returns are subrect to 

restocking fee , must be in original packa;ie. 
condition & needs an AMA#. No Refunds on 

Labor or Freight Charges. 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover & 

American Exeress. P.O.s are accepted from 
U.S. Govt, Schools & Corporations. 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 

AGFA + 
Thecomplete picture. 

Studio Scan llSI .. '699 I S84n 
Noos 11 .•..._,_____ ' 1789 158482 

OuoScan ··•••······ '4458 fS8480 

Local 
Circl~ 258 on reader service card 

MICROTEK 
~lrr~7Jin¥~. 

ScanMaker Series 
Ill w/PhotoShop ....... 11929 #58444 
ScanMaker ES Pro •.... '71 9 #58463 
ScanMaker ES LE .. .. .. 1547 #58461 
ScanMaker E3 ........... ' 380 #58460 

G LOBAL VILLAGE ~ 
CGMMUNICATION ••• 

PowerPort PC Cards 
Gold 14.4 ................ ................ ' 167 #F8152 
Platinum 28.8 . ............... 1317 I F8t50 
PlatinumPro 28.8/10Base·T ... '47S ; F8147 
PowerPort Mercury for PB Soos '31S #M81 t4 
TelePort Platinum .......... '192 #M8120 
TelePon Gold II .......... ' 105 #M8123 
SUoral=~ • 
Sup'faEXPr'eS's 14.4 Plus ....~ '94 #F810S 
Fax/Modem 28.8 v.34 ............ .. '207 #F8109 
SupraExpress 28.8 Plus .........• '151 #F8107 

mtw. $3ss 
JackHammer PCI Accelerator t A44 17 
SledgeHammef11200FMFPCt·W '3874 tHt414 

818-708-6388 
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INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 310.793.4444 •CUSTOMER SERVICE 310.793.4580 
NEW HOURS Open 6am to 8pm {PT) M·Sat 24-HR FAX ORDER LINE 310.793.7175 • FAX CATALOG 310.793.8606 

Customer Service hours: 7am to 6pm M-F (PT) SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: Oi rectWare Order Dept., 19950 Mari ner, Torrance, CA 90503 

VISIT OUR ONUNE CATALOG WEBSITE AT: htt : www.directware.com . . . . 
Director 5.0 HP ScanJet 4P : Microtek ScanMaker E3 : Adobe SiteMill ; Claris Filemaker Pro 3 ; 

: New upgrade to best • 
dozens of new features 

• New 300dpi color : Fast single pass : Advanced authoringNew version with 
: scanner with resolu· : and site management : selling Mac database S 


including Internet 

: and gra115cale 

• tion up to 1200x1100. : sohware for your web : program with new 
development tools! 

: scanner from 
: HP! With option<! : 14-bit color and 256 : page to repair and ; relational capabilities file\~ 


Including SHOCKWAVE! 
 : document feeder available. : shades of grey. : maintain all your links. 
59499

Macromedia #900569 
589999 

: Hewlett Packard ~194146552999 : Microtek #188736 538999 
: Adobe 3.5"disks #187104

53 7999 : Claris #900143 Upgrade . . . 
HP LaserJet 5MP HP DeskJet 850C ; HP DeskJet 1600CM ; Epson Stylus Color Pro ; Epson Stylus Pro XL 


Best selling laser lllf"lt-=;31-_ : Small business : Networlcable busi· : Best selling Mac : Print 720dpi full 

pri nter. 600dpi, 
 : color 600dpi : ness color inkjet : color inkjet gives : bleed on up to 

PostScript Level2 
 : inkjet printer, L6 : printer; 600dpi; : photo-realistic : 13x19" paper! 

and 3MB RAM. 6 
 ; built-in fonts; for ~__::::::;; : four times faster ; color at 720dpi. ; Optional e~ernet ~ 
pages per minute. • Mac or PC. • than HP 850C • 2 year warranty. • and PostScnpl 

Hewlett Packard #139902 59 95 99 : Hewlett Packard #167115 549899 : Hewlett Packard #1520515196599 : Epson #172146 559899 : Epson #187070 5178999 : . . 
Viewsonic 17GA 17" ; Sony Multiscan 17SF2 : Sony Multiscan 15SX NECXV17+ 17" NEC XE21 21" 

Integrated multimedia ,,..,._ ...,.;, : Large 16" viewable : Excellent Trinitron : Power and perfor ! Large screen flat 
speakers and resolu· : mance for home or •'>~m'IP'l!1 : square technology 

tion to 1280x1024. 


: picture quality to: area with 1280x 
: 1024x768 with 13.9" : work..28 dot pitch: !024NI resolution : CRTwith .28mm dot 

.27 dot pitch and 16" : wi th digital multi : viewable image area . : and max. resolu tion : pi tch. Supports reso 
viewable area. 
 ; Win 95 compatible. : lutions to 1152x870. ~ 

Viewsonic #144933 

: to 1280x1024.: scan technology. 
s87999: Sony #182892 : Sony #182342 : NEC #186863 

57 9 5 99 
: NEC#l28648 

5177599 
. 

MAG DX17T Technitron ~ Portrait/Pivot 1700 : MAG DX15T Trinitron Viewsonic 17EA ; N91magine 128 4MB 
Dynamic focus 17" : Beautiful 17" color : Crisp, clear 15" : Multimedia monitor f - : Powerful PC! 

Trinitron monitor : monitor tilts for : Trinitron tube with 
 : with speake~ built : graphics card with 

with 16. l viewable : landscape or por- : .28 dot pitch. 
 : in. . 27 dot pitch : true 128-bit and 

area. Advanced con· : trait views..28i:im : Perfect for any 
 : and 1280x1024 -:~ • ~ : 4MB VRAM. 24bit 

trols for brilliant color. : dot pitch. : office. 
 : 160Hz resolution. ~ : up to 1600x1200! 

Maglnnovision #176996 579599 
; Portrait Display #169768 593999 ; Maginovision #176994 545699 : ViewSonic #181477 s69 599 

: Number9 #113274 
561799 

HP ScanJet4C : UMAX Vista S-12Pro11 : UMAX Powerlook 11 : Microtek ScanMaker 111 Epson ES-1200C 
600dpi 24· : 600xl200 24-bit : 600dpi 36-bit color : High resolution : Up to 4800dpi 
bit (30·bit : (32·bit internal) : scanner, includes : 36-bit 600x1200 : 30-bit color 
internal) color : color scanner. : adapter for trans· : dpi color scanner : scanner. compati
sca nner, one-pass. Includes : Includes full : parencies &full : with full vm. of : ble with Mac an PC and 
PhotoshopLE. : vers. Photoshop 3.0 : Photoshop! ; Photoshop! : a full vm. of Photoshop! 
Hewlett Packard #17536859 4 9 99 

: UMAX #900288 s89999 : UMAX#goom 5269999 
: Microtek #900041 

5196999 
; Epson #139556 5115999 

Visoneer PaperPort Vx ; Wacom ARTZ 11 6x8 : Adesso TrueForm w/pointer • TurboMouse 5.0 Port Juggler 3.0 
Get into a : The most : Ergo nomic keyboard : Connect up to 
paperless envi- : natural : with integrated ' _aili!ltiiff : four serial devices 
ronment by : way to : point device so ·~ : to one port of your 
transferring all : draw with the new erasing, pressure : there is no need : AOB ports for right or : Mac. Fully automatic, 
documents into electronic files. : sensitive and cordless UltraPen. : for a mouse. 105 key, 12 function ke115. : leh handers! ; set it and forget it! 

58699Visioneer #178043 S2 6 9 99 : Wacom #900277 s 2 9 6 99 
: Adesso #172938 : Kensington #900373 510299 

: Momentum #900210 s8999 

GV Teleport Platinum ; SupraExpress 28.8v.34 ; GV OneWorld NetModem : Best Data 2834VLX : Sportster v.34 28.8 
Maximum performance :::;;;;;; : Ultimate low cost external : Premiere dial· : 28.8 V.34 external 
external 28.8 v.34 fax, ~ : 14.4 fax/28.8 : out seMr with : modem for Mac 
remote access and on ~ _ : data 9v.34 & : 1 line ethernet/2B.8 modem. ~: includes voice mail 
line communication. ~ : V.FC) modem. : Full Global Village customer support. : s115tem foryour 
Software included. ~· : SupraExpress ED display and software. : 3 year repair/replace warranty. : office! 

Global Village #106685 s 19 899 1Supra #169340 s 15 3 99 
: Global Village #143394 595999 : Best Data ~182449 518699 

http:28.8v.34
http:www.directware.com


FREE INTERNET 

TOTAL ACCESSTll 

WITH ANY ORDER 

Includes: Netscape Navigator 

and Eudora E-Mail, plus 

Earth/ink Network Registration 

Kie with Zfree hours ca visit our site! 


BONUS! FREE America Online Starter Kit ..-.:ir=,~ 
with every order while supply lasts! mJ~ 

Call Us For the Best Price on all Mac Stu 
CORPORATE, GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME! CALL US! 

k~Seagate Quantum·· 2GB $86999 
MODEL CAPACITY PART# CAPACITY PART # 

• Seagate ST32550N #132795850MB SCSI3.5" .........................#1 61447
• ST1S230N 4GB SCSI 3.5" #1 38676 .
1.2GB SCSI 3.5".................... .......#189452 


: ST15150W 4GB SCSl-W 3.5" #106222 

ST15150N 4GB SCSI 3.5" #131679 

2.1GB SCSI 3.5" ...........................#110834 
 :4.3GB $9 3999 
2GB SCSl-W3.5" .. .......................#179728
: ST410800N 9GB SCSI 3.5" #106208 

Quantum #179729 

SyQuest EZ135 Drive 
Most powerful External super· 

and efficient 
 sonic storage 

back-up system. 
 which transfers data 

Holds 135MB on 
 at 7MB /sec. Includes 

one cartridge. Includes cartridge. free application and utility software. 


:• SyQuest #158763 s22599 SyQuest #900406 s58999 


~ Asante lOBaseT HubB : AsanteFAST 10/100 PCI AsanteFAST 100 Hub 3Com Impact ISON : 
: 8 RJ45 ports, I V ! High Si>fed 10/lOOMbps ,ll'l!llb. : Digital modem : PC! card for 

: AUi and 1 BN C. ;, c:-~.; : PC! adapter for 


Stackable 
lOO Base-TX ,Joi,..,. : gives you 128 .: Mac gives you 


: Model lOTH UB/8. ~~ : Fast Ethernet for 
 has easy connection fur 12 users/hub. : Kbps speed, • - ll» : up to 32MB/ 

: 12-port version also avail- • both Macintosh and PC SNMP options. Plug it in and power it : affordably, with 3COM : sec speed. Increases transfer 

: able. Perfect for midsi2e networks. : systems' Lifetime warran~! up! Lifetime warranty and support. ; reliability! ! rates 7-10 times! 

: Asante #116526 

514599 : Asante #143610 19 799 
Asante #143609 s156999 ! 3COM #173021 s3 5999 

: FWB #111140 


SOFTWARE Strata StudioPro 1.75 PPC . .....#171367 5B39.99 Hewlett Packard Desk\Vriter 600 ..#167117 1239.99 CyberRam PowerBook 190 16MB ..~900431 S589.99 
Adobe Acrobat 2.1 for Workgroups .1171496 1997.99 Strata Virtual Studio ..........o17887B 11193.99 Hewlett Packard De'.ikWriter 340CM #128915 S339.00 CyberRam Power8ook 190 32MB ..#900431 11115.99 
Adobe FrameMaker 5.0 ...... . .: 180337 5550.99 Virtus Walktllrough Pro 1.5 ... . .<900097 52Bt.99 Texas Instrumtnts Microlaser PowtrPro #113652 Slt.59.99 CyberRam PoworBook 5300 SHB . .#179640 1284.99 
Adobe Illustrator 6.0 CD .. .....1900066 5362.99 HOOEHS Texas Jnst1uments Microlaser Pro E : 113654 S1365.99 CybeoRam Power8ook 5300 16MB .#179641 1565.99 
Adobe PageHaker 6.0 . . . ... . . .116B751 5543.99 Supra FaxHodem 2B.B v.34 ... . .#109117 5109.99 KHCTA Cybe rRam Powe1Book 5300 14MB .#900433 1579.99 
Adobe PageHill , . . , . . . . . .. , .#900059 594.99 Supra FaxModtm 1B.8 Po•<rbook . .. .#150594 51B3.99 5349.99 CyberRam PowerBook 5300 32MB .#900395 511 57.99 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 . . . . ... .#1159B3 5543.99 Global Vilt.ge PP Pt.tinum for PB tu .#106684 1335.99 ~~~;~ :i~1.~r~/g~1~'~c c~rd · : : }1~':.i~0 5179.99 CyberRam PowerBook 500 8HB ...#175571 1299.99 
Apple Internet Connection Kit ...#172257 S42.99 ~lobal Village PP Platinum PC Card #106684 5335.99 CyberRam PowerBook 500 16MB , .#175571 15B9.99~~~bE~ 't:~&~ PP Mercury for PB 5xx #106661 1319.99 
Apple Media Tool . . • . ... . •..•#114984 S479.99 Oobal Village PP Platinum Pro ...#170293 5499.99 CybeoRam PowerBook 500 24MB . .#900434 5749.99 

An Exclaim GA 2MB PC! ••• • • • •#161635 5347.99 Oayna Communicant Ethernet ... .#171328 5154.99 CyberRam Powe18ook 500 32HB . .#900435 11149.99~erJ\t1:S~~~dN ::::::::::m~m 1~~rn An Exclaim GA 4MB PC! • • •••••1161636 5455.99 Oayna Communicard 28.8 . .. . .. .#171341 5377.99 CyberRam PB Duo 210.230 BHB . .#900436 1292.99 
Claris £m@iler ..... . .•.. . . . .1166968 556.99 IMS Twinlurbo 12BM 4MB .... . .#900077 5539.99 Dayna Communicard Plus 28.8 . . .#900104 1489.99 CyberRam PB Duo 210,230 14HB ..#900437 5539.99 

Radius VideoVision Studio 2.0 ....=103156 S3739.00 ActionTec Oatalink 28 .8 .. . , . , .#900370 5129.99 CyberRam PB Duo 210,130 20M 8 ..#900438 5689.99f~fg~\a0S~~n~~~"d!~ ~.~pg~~e. :::~~~ ~~!!:~~ CD-ROH STORAGE CyberRam PB Ouo 210,130 2B M8 ..#900439 11169.99 
Macromedia Deck II .... ... .. .#186918 S279.99 NEC 6Xe CO-ROM ............#135611 5487.99 Hicropolls Ml243AV 4.3GB .. , ...#144457 51475.99 TARGUS CASES 
Macromedia Director Multimedia StL.idio ~184222 $1376.99 Nomai MCD5'0 .............#900140 1564.99 Universal Notebook .... .. ....#131428 S67.99 
Macromedia SoundEdit l6 CO . •..#187878 S251.99 ~~Cn~~l~ c,:iic~~~~&~'ooo· CO·R· zx' , ::m~~~ 1mrn Iomega Zip SCSI Internal . . . .. , .#173119 1189.99 Leather Notebook ... ..• . .•.. .#115855 189.99 
Macromedia XRES 2.0 .........#900214 5459.99 Pinnacle Micro Sierra l.3GB Optical lt136259 S1768.99 !Dmega Zip lOOMB cart 3pk .....#t03992 544.99 Shel]la . . .......... .. .....#135476 1169.99 
Metalool Live Picture 2.0 .. . . . .~1338~ SS99.99 Pinnacle Micro Apex 4.6GB . . ...#900281 11599.99 Iomega Zip IOOMB cart IOpk , , , .#t03999 5139.99 AKBACK·UPS 
MetaTools KPT Convolver .......#133514 5117.99 Sony Spressa CSP9111S COR . . • ..#148824 11579.99 !Dmega Jaz 540 cart ..... •.... #t72907 567.99 Bad-UPS Pro 420 PnP ... .....#167782 !249.99 
Metrowerks CodcWarrior 8 Gold •..~900318 S308.99 Sony 4X CO-ROM CS07611 . .....#149164 1309.99 Iomega JAZ !GB cart .........#172903 1123.99 Back-UPS Pio 650 Pnp ... , ....#167784 5291.99 
Microsoft Excel 5.0 .. , .... . . . .#103311 11B7.99 PRINTERS Epson Zip Drive w/Cart . ... . . . .#900441 1194.99 Smart UPS 700 .. . ..........#135660 !382.99 
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 upgrade CD .#IB5075 5167.99 CoStar Labell'lriter XL .........n06435 5142.99 SyOuest EZl35 Cart . . ........~t61860 519.99 Smart UPS 3000 .............#t35705 11749.99 
Passport Alchemy 3 • . . . .... . .~ 1 68696 S299 .99 Epson Stylus Color II ....... . .#172145 5399.99 /IEHORY Back-UPS 1250 VA .. . ... . ....#138375 5449.99 
Quark Xpress 3.31 PPC •........i9oo325 5629.99 Hewlett Packard Oe.kWriter 660C ..#125374 1345.99 CyberRam PowerBook 190 8MB . . .#900430 1359.99 

Memory for Apple PowerMac Memory for Apple PowerMacHigh quality memory backed 6100/ 1100/ 8100 • 60ns 7200/7500/ 8500/ 9500 • 60ns
by a limited lifetime replace

ment guarantee. Proudly made 8MB s18999#900418 8MB s21999#185956 

in the U.S.A. to exacting sped
• nm 99 99fications and guaranteed com16MB s 409 #900420 16MB s439 #190288 

"When you need an upgrade, patible! You can't buy better 
you need CyberRam!" memory than CyberRam! 32MB sg3999 #900421 32MB sggg99#190313 

r-------------------------- -- --------------,
: Get a FREE Name : 

: Catalog Address : 

: Subscription City state _ _ Zip _ : 

I use a: 0 Mac 0 PC 0 Both 0 Have office at home 0 Have CO-ROM I 

0 Run business from home Have Powerbook 0 Use internet 

0 Use another online service 0 Use Mac for Multimedia/Publishing 

Mail catalog requests to (do not send orders to this address): 

DirectWare, Box 11191, Dept MW964, Torrance, CA 90510 
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Power Macintosh 7500/100 
16MB RAM, 500MB HD, CD-ROM drive 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

• Add 15• Hitachi SuperScan Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $3,119 
Lease for only $1141 month• 

® 

the 

Power Macintosh 8500/120 
16MB RAM, 1GB HD, CD-ROM drive. 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

• Add 1r Techmedia Display 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $4,839 
Lease for only $179/month' 

® 

Power Mac·Systems, Software 
~~-~-

RA5TEROrs· 
HITACHI ••in co r po r a ted 

NEW PCI JackHammer $399 
NEW Hammer CD-R 2X 51 ,499 

Interactive Tnilnlng CD'• from Quay 2 
17 different titles Including $

99~~J\~~i:~; Photoshop each 

We carry the lull line of FWB products lnctuding 
Fast & Wide Disk Arrays, DATs and more. Call! 

radUs· 
EPSON 
$1799 

Hitachi SuperScan MC21 
21' flat square CRT .28 dot pitch Black Matrix 
lnvar. Supports resolutions up to 1600 x 1200 
at 85HZ 

15" SuperScan MC15 $459 
17" SuperScan MC17 5999 
20" SuperScan MC20 $1499 
New 21" SuperScan MC21HR $2199 

The Express Advantage: 

-
Expert Advice 
We know our products & understand 

your applications. No order-takers here. 

Business Leases 
Flexible leasing options for 

qualifying businesses. 

~ ~ Call toll-free for as long as you 

Free Tech Support 

own your Mac. 

Fast Delivery
@?) With FedEx & UPS, we ship promptly. 

based on availability. 

PreuVlew 21 SR, PressVlew 17 SR, 
ThunderColor PCI cards and more calll 

TARGA 2000 PC! 
Professional digital video authoring 
and editing system. 

Let us help you configure the Ideal 
Digital Video System 

** **• 
Top Products 
We carry only the best products 

available that we've evaluated for 
quality. 

4-Year On-sile Extended Warranties. 

Apple, 1l1e Apple logo, Madnlosh,Madnlosh ~dra and Power Madnlosh are uaooma11<s of Apple COmputor, Inc. P"""' are ·~ IO change '""'°"' nolice. Ma< p<icing based on pwthase ol CPU wi1l1 mcnlt0<. "Simi AJono' CPUs maybe mo<e. All reMned 0<de1S 
ma ybl IUbjed IO a 15%restockng lee P'us; return~. Cal for AMA beJore returning. Software. unless defec:tiv9, caMOI be ratumed aher Ji has been opEocd. 'Lease pl10e$ based on 36 month 1orm with 10% purctUlSo option. Call tor complete details. 



Power! e PowerComputing 


PowerWave 604/150 Power Scanning & Photo Imaging System · 
• PowerWave 604/150 with • Imagine 128 8MB 1600 x 1200 
• 24MB of RAM, 512k Level 2 cache graphics card 
• 1GB HD & 4x CD-Rom Drive • Extended Keyboard 
• 3 PC/ expansion slots 	 • Hitachi SuperScan MC21 
• Adaptive Solutions PowerShop • Umax PowerLook II 36-bit Scanner Mac·QS 
Accelerator 	 Complete system price $13,999 

Lease for only $49!/lmonth• 

and Peripherals 
~~ Call to receive a 

VlewStatlon A6000C-M 
2400 dpi resolutlon (600 x 300 optical). 
Includes Photoshop LE and WordUnx OCR. 

9 Dataproducts 

FREE catalog!UMAX 
1-800-765-0020

$359 

UMAX Vista 512 
High-quality, 24·bit COio!, 600 x 1200 dpl, one pass scan
ning 

Vista S6 $529 
Vista SB $649 
New Powerlook II with Pro Bundle $3395 
New Mirage wl1h Pro Boodle $8895 $3899

Choose your aottwsre bundle-
Typhoon • 1200 DPIPro Bundle: FuU Pholoshop KPTse 51 89 1200 x 1200 dpl, 11• x 17" edge-to·edge prinUng,

LE Bundle: Pholoshop LE & OCR 569 36MBof RAM. 

$749 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

1-800-765-0020 

Order Toll Free M-Th 8am·7pm, Fri bl 6pm, Sat 1Dam·2pm (CSl) • 24 Hour Fax • Customer Service Hotline:1-800-236-3059 

2720 North Paulina Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 6061 4 



- -

Video Buy Ledse 
Le,1se 

Powerbooks 
Apple 4 Meg. (Nu-Bus) 325 11 

7200/75, 8-500 co 1130 3B Media Vision IMS TU RBO (2 Meg) 359 12 
7200/ 75, 16-500 co 1325 45 Portable CD IMS TU RBO (4 Meg) 459 16 
7200/90, 8-500 co 1250 42 Radius 24X Pro (Nu-Bus) 495 17w/CASE & Kit 

Thunder 30/1152 7B9 277200/90, 16-1000 CD 1599 54 Only $189 Thunder 30/1600 1189 40
7500/1 00, 16'-500 co 2017 6B 

EasyColor 24/1360 1299 43 
7500/100, 16-l GB CO 2178 73 EasyColor 24/1600 1699 56 
8500/120, 16-lGB CO 3225 109 Buy Lease Thunder Color 30/1600 1925 65 

5300/100 8-500 1199 40 Thundeo IV/GX1600 2025 68 
520C 4-240 1375 47

8500/120, 32-1GB CO 3599 121 
Targa 2000 PCI (Full Ver.) 3475 117

8500/120, 16-2GB CO 3635 123 190cs/66 8-500 1625 60 
9500/ 132, 16-1 GB CO 3399 115 5300cs/ 100 8-500 1985 74 Storage Buy Lease5300cs/100 16-750 2379 90 

Iomega Zip Drive 195 7
9500/ 132, 16-2GB CO 3550 120 

5300c/100 8-500 2695 1019500/132, 4B-4.3G8 CD 4299 145 SyQuest 200 w/cart 499 175300c/100 16-750 3173 120 
Apple 700 Meg 3.5" 175 65300ce/11 7 32-1.1 GB 4795 179 
Quantum 1 GB 3.5'' 259 9 

We will Custom 
Duo 2300c 8-750 2775 99Conggure any SJ.stem 2 GB Seagate 3.5 599 202300c 20/1000 MOM 3570 99o your Spec. 's 4.3 GB Seagate 999 337 500 Work Station 28.8 PCMCI Fax/Modem 289 10 

9 GB Micropolis 1985 66 PowerMac 7500/100, 16-1000 CD Targus Carry Case 49WorkCroup Servers External HO or CO Case 79App le 15" Disp lay 6150/66,16-700 co 1499 51 PrintersApple Extended Keyboard Arrays from FWB Buy Lease8150/110,16-lG co WWW 2425 62Sa le Price ........... .... ..$2625 
 SledgeHammer 2000 1325 44 
9150/120,16-2000 co 3875 131 SledgeHammer 4100 2650 69 

SledgeHammer 8200 3550 120Performas Buy Lease 
Performa 5215 CO 1399 47 DAT from FWB 
Performa 6200 CO 1675 56 HammerOLT Blank Tape 75 

Pcrforma 6205 CO 1769 60 HarnmerDAT4000 1175 40 
HammerDAT8000 1345 45 Pcrforma 6290 CD 1935 65 
HammerDAT48G 3125 105 

Performa 6300 CO 2169 74 Buy Lease Recordable CD's StyleWriter 1200 249 8Cal~for Unlisted Models Color StyleWriter 2200 349 12 & Optical Drives Buy Lease8500 Design Station 
Color StyleWriler 2400 355 12 Olympus Delta 230 459 15PowerMac 8500/120, 16-1000 OD 
Epson Stylus Color Pro 569 20 Fujitsu Dynamo 230 469 16Apple 17" MultiScan Display LaserWriter 4/600 PS 615 27 FWB HammerCO w/Toast 1350 46Apple Extended Keyboard LaserWriter Select 300 579 41 Pinnacle RCO 1000 1425 46Sa le Price .. ............... $3975 
 LaserWriter 16/600 2075 64 Yamaha CDR 100 w/ Ki t 1799 61
LaserWriter 12/600 PS 5975 212N,mao• H itachi ... Pinnacle 1.3 GB Sierra 2175 73
HP 850c 535 16 Yamaha COE 100 w/Kit 2279 77
HPSMP 995 34 

Publishing Software HP4M Plus 1850 92BU)' Lease 
Apple 14" Multiple Scan 325 11 HP4MV 2725 92 Aldus FreeHand VS.5 345 12 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 379 13 Adobe lllistrator VG 349 12 
Apple MultiScan 17" 1705 679 23 

Scanners Buy Lease 
Adobe PhotoShop VJ.OS 429 15PaperPort VX 349 12Viewsonic 17GS 699 23 Aldus PageMaker V6 429 15Microtek ll HR 550 19Philips 178 715 24 After Effects (Production Ver.) 1425 48 UMAX Vista S6 529 18Mag 17" Trinitron 745 25 

UMAX Vista S8 w/Trans 659 22 Call for Mac Related Sony 17 SF2 MultiScan 869 29 
HP Scanjet 4C 899 30 .AppleVision 171 O 869 29 Accessories • lOOO's7500 Complete System 
Epson ES 1200C 998 33AppleVision 1710AV 969 HPowerMac 7500/100 16-1000 CD to Choose From! Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 1850 62Supermac Pressview 17SR 1899 6417" MultMedia Monitor UMAX PWRLook w/Trans. 1850 62Viewsonic 20G 1449 49Star Color Printer 

Apple 20" Mult.iple Scan 1799 61 Memory (Name Brand)Apple Extended Keyboard 
Radius tntell iColor/20e 1925 65 8 Meg Simm or Dimm 179 6Sale Price ........................$2795 
 FREERas~erOps 21 HR .22dpi 1969 67 16 Meg Simm or Oimm 349 12 
Supermac Prcssview 21 SR 2895 98 32 Meg Simm or Oimm 625 21 12 CD Bundle 

64 Meg Simm or Dimm 1385 47 ASK ABOUT OUR GE ON -SI T E SERVICE AGREEMENTS w/system .f!.!!!..~~.~.5. e 
~'t: !i 

All Major Credit Cards • CODs 

Wire Transfers • Corporate POs 


Due to puhlicrilion time co1utrainrs pricfi may lW)' • 


All Prim Reflm CASI/ (COD) DISCOUNT• 

All prqduc:t.t l..iJted are Ntw &, Carry fi11/ MFR. Warranty • International & Dealers 24 hr FaxLine 


Po3sible Rest<X:king Fee Olf Nor1·Defectfre Retums •
_ 1 818-785-2800 818-785-3100All Rewrns/Repairs reqtiire nn RMA N11mber • 

.,,l///j Lease paymenrs based on J6 MumhslOrJu:r umu are amilable • 
 In California E-Mail 
~ DigiCore Inc. 15500 Erwin St · Von Nuys CA 9141 J 800-858-0311 d igicore@primenet.com 
~ http ://www.prlmenet.com/- dlg l core/ 

182 M ay 199 6 MACWORLD Circle 269 on reader service card 

http://www.prlmenet.com/-dlglcore
mailto:igicore@primenet.com


CDW® is an ApP.le® 
Authorized Catalog Reseller AulhOrizL~ 
Our catalog features a full line Ca1alog Resellcr 

of Apple· Power Macintosh·, Performa· 
and PowerBook· computers plus Macintosh
compatible peripherals and software. 

i~(#(jMultiSync XV17+ 
17" color monitor 
New OptiClear"' screen surface 
virtually eliminates glare! 

$799.84 cow-

XCLAIM™ GA ~ 
True color ~aphics ~ 
accelerator for your
PowerMac'" 
$458.17 COW 55980 

Take your machine's 
performance to the next level 
With over 1600 memOI')' a psradti product1. Simple Technology otrcn 
the right upgrade for your detlnop, portabJe, ecnoer or printer. Plus. 
every Simple Tech nology me mory module ia t ested (or 100% 
compotibllty An t.I ca rri~ a life time warranty. 

Power Maclntcnh 7200, 7500, 
8500, 9500 memO')' ~ 
BUB ..................................................... $307.21 COW 56322 
16UB .......•. .......................................... $558.21 COW 56324 
32MB ................................................$1096.16 COW 56325 

84MB ................................................ $2256.52 COW 56327 

tS..6'" riewalHt ~ •• 

,,_,_ ___ 
Zip ·N 
drive 
Affordable personal 
storage for 
your stuff 

$199.00 
COW51390 

Zi disks 
l 

100MB, al ngla 

100MB, 3-pack 

(800)509-4CDW,4239 

-,.,,,,,.,,.,....,.,.-·,.......,.., 



VI SI ON EE R I
PaperPort Vx 
The easiest way I 
to get paper into your Mac 

$279.46 
CDW60550 \: ...... . 

MICROTEK 
Better Images T11rouglz /mUJWlion. 

ScanMaker E3 
Affordable color flat.bed scanner 

ti' Hesolulion: 300 x 600 dpi (optical), 1200 
X 1200 dpi (interpolated) ti' 2'1-bit color 
(16.7 million colors). 8-bit grayscale (266 
I vols) ti' Singlc·pass scanning 
ti' Legal-sized scanning bed (8.5" X 13.5") 

$379,77 COW63624 

ScanMaker E& 
30·bit, single pass, color flat.bed scanner 

ti' Resolution: 600 x I 200 dpi (opticnl) ti' 30-bit color and 10-bit grayecale 
acanning ti' ingle-pa88 scanning ti' Legal-sized scanning bed (8.6" X 13.5") 

$569.54 CDW65669 

ScanMatsr E6 Pmf1ulonal mod11f a/10 avallab/11. 

Alkyour CDW Account Ezseutln for dstalla. 


Nikon 
EUC1RONIC IMAGING 

LS·20 
Coolscan II 
35rnm desktop
film scanner 
ti' Resolution: 2700 dpi 
ti' CSl·2 interface 

EPSON. 

Stylus 

Color Pro 

The next step 

in color inkjet printers 

v Ma ximum resolut ion: 
720 x 720 dpi in black or color 
on plai n pa pe r with M icrodot 
technology v Print s peed: 3 ppm black p r inting , I ppm color 
printing v PC a nd M acintos h compa t ible v 2 yen r warranty 

$599.00 CDW57352 

('~ ~!;;vKi_;~ 
HP DeskWriter 
660C 

,..:, High-qualitij black and 
- --- color printing with no hassles 

The HP DeskWriter 660c is a perfect hom e or home office printer 
fea turing the convenience of built-in color. 

v Print s peed: up to 4 ppm (mon och rome): 1.5 pp m (co lor) 

v 3 yenr wa r ra nty v' HP-C2 165A 


$384,63 CDW53420 

~~~~~@ 
Kodak DCSO 
Digital camera 
The Kodak Digital Science·· DC50 
zoom came:rn provides superior 
picture taking capability. plus optimal 
productivity in image handling. 

$999.00 CDW 64782 

ALPS GlidePoint keyboard 
The next generation in Mac kegboard design 
ti' Built· in Alps GlidePoint touchpad with thl"<!e 
programmable buttons ti' Removable, contoured wrist 
rest ti' Limited lifetime warranty 

$114.97 CDW57103 

(800)509·4CDW,4239) 

Ml//1622 01 996 c~ Compn.t Centers, tnc: 



SOFTWARE FOR EVERY NEED! 


QuarkXPress 
V3.32 for Power W~ .. I 
Macintosh g
The # I choice in publishing software ® l'IJIUJM 

$639.75 CDW63937 

ir.1· Adobe r"'~ PageMaker V&.O 
Adobe The world's leading professional 

page layout software 
Version upgrade 

$144.99 CDW57782 

Full version (3.5" +CD) $546.32 CDW 57017 

Adobe PhotoDeluxe 
Make your photos $mply amazing 
Adobe FhotoDeluxe CD helps you modify photOs 
with amazing special effects and step-by-step 
simplicity. G~ded activities e>.11lnin how tO 
remove red eye, combine phoros, and more. Adobe 

$79.18 COW64743 

Ir 1 · Adobe 
r~~ PageMill™V1.0 

Adobe The easiest way_to create ~ 


pages for the World Wide Web~ 

$94.01 ,.,,.=:-/'rDdU<ICDW61992 

Suitcase V3.0 
The world's 
best-selling font manager 

ii''''M'r:i>f§®M $66.09 CDW 65638 

?t;:~eUO~"a'iJ'_fn~~on":r:~;:r"r ~~:::/:~ase qualify 

Li\'¢M1@ 
ACT! for Newton 
Manage your business relnLionships more ,,. 

succcssfull v wi th AC1'! for Newton, the 

most pG\\'efful contact business manager for ~ '-~ 

the cwton operating system. ~ ~! 


$93.00 CDW64863 -:,;;~-
cou• carrin a complete lint! ofApple i.\/euoge 

Pod accessories and softwa re. 

Call u.s today for more information. 


FileMaker 
Pro V3.0 
Relational D 
database power! 
Version upgrade . 

$92.88 CDW63951 Sattwar1 

Full version .....................$179.32 CDW 63817 


caG.. 
Caere OmniPage 
Pro V&.O 
The essential Macintosh 
scanner companion 
Version upgrade 

$134.83 CDW 64093 
Full version 

$455.09 CDW 64092 



PowerMac™PowerPack 
RAM Doubler V1 .6/Speed Doubler V1 . 1 

Get two incredible utilitics._aLona nifty 
price with Connectix's PowerMal: 
PowerPuck. RAM Doubler tsa syI;tem 
exLension that gives you extra memory to 
nm a ll of your fnvorite software. Speed 
Doubler accelerates your Mac without 
the ex1>cnse or hassle of upgrading your 
hnrdware*. 

$75.16 CDW 64073 

*System requ irements apply, 
roll CDIV today fo r more in for mation. 

Conflict Catcher 3 
Conllict Catcher 8, the upgrade to multiple-awanl
winning Conflict Catcher U, offers an intelligent., 
complete solution to dealin_g with s tartup file 
confl ict.II 1tnd mnnugement. Conflict Catcher offers 
n quick, walk-through stanup file coiillict tesL with 
the abiJity to tcSt existing software. Other feat~ 
include the creation of sets, link~d s tartup Jiles 
nnd a detailed System Report. 

a ~ 
Connectlx 

Version Upgrade $31 •34 CDW 53648 

Compelltlve Upgrade $31 .22 CDW53649 t::::::::;::::::;~! 
Confli ct Catcher 3 $59.46 CDW 53335 

INSIGNIA.....,..... 
SoftWindows V2.0 
for Power Macintosh 
Put thousands of Windows 
applications at your fingertips 
SoftWindowi!-\12.0 far PoW<r Mocintoob g;...,. you 
two computcn in one! lt'a tofiware thac. lets you run Windows 
nnd DOS opplicatlono on n Power Macintosh. right n!Ol\8*fdo 
your tt11Ular Power ~IJIC applicn<io 

Version upgrade 3.5" 

Version upgrade CD 

SoftWlndows V2.0 3.5 

SoltWlndows V2.0 CD 

~·;rw.· 

$114.09 CDW 64063 

$112.90 CDW64065 

$282.01 CDW 64062 
$289.23 CDW 58105 

Hard Disk ToolKit"' V1.8 
High performance disk management software 
Hord Disk ToolKit replace. your CSI drive s original iruotalll!r 
with 11 sophisticated multi-mod ule pnckoge to give y6u t:otol COAtrol 
over yuur SCSI stornge world.. 

CDW 61731 

CD·ROM ToolKit"' V2.0 
Supercharge your CD·ROM performance 
CD.ROM ToolKit 's Cache-On.Demand' " ma.s.imiu your CD·ROM't 
peric>nn&n<e by utilizing idl< RAM and di&k ·~ ·on-tllo,ny·. 
CO-ROM ToolKit also includes an enbanc<d audio plA)'\'I'. 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 
Adobe 

Aner Effects V3.0 ·--·-····-· ··--··-·· ..•..•••.••••.•. &Oe.76 
Dirnenslons V2.0 -·--··----·--·---·---- 122.05 
llustr.uor V6.0 (3S + CO) --·--··----31l.55 
fMU&U:W V6.0 1,1pg 3.X io 6.0 (3S • C0) •___ 115.09 
ltuatrator ve.o upg 3.X 10 6.0 {CD onfy) .....·-·-· n .17 
llustrat0<V6.0 upg 5.Xto6.0{3.S- + C0 ) ......- 115.10 
11u:antor ve.o upg 5JC '° s .o (CD on1y1 .••.•• ....n.11 
PageMakef V6.0 (3S + CO)--·-----·····-·-··s.41.32 

~=r1!: ~::g e=~..=:~=:::::: :~:::::~~~:::: 
PagcMill V1.0 .......... .............................. .........- ..14.0 1 
Porsuaslon V3.0.2 ·-·-·-························ ···-·-·· ..%' 1.51 
PhotoOeklxe ·········- ···················-····· -·····--·······79 .18 
Pho$0Shop 1/3.0 .5 LE upgrade ··-- ···-··-·-·······221.51 
Pnotos.hop V:J.0 .5 ..... .......... ........ .......5'8.l2 
PholOShop V3.0.5 vars upg •..... .... 159.71 
P1ornklre V4 .2 co ·············· ··· ·························3T7.72 
5"oMill V1.0 .....•••...... ·······-·····-·········-·········-3Sl.56 
Sttearnlino VJ.O.................. .......112.05 
Type Baalcs ............ .......................................... t 10.12 
Typo Monogor Vl.8 ...... ..... ......... ........................31.72 

AppJeC!I Fun and Leaming CO pack.. .•....•••. ... .•••. 11 .11 
Applel!>HomeOfficoColloction ........................H .07 
~ lntomot Connection Kit ...••.•tll .93 
Ap~ Small Business Collection .....134 .50 
~System 7.5 upgro.de..... ........................M.31 
~Systom7.5~CD ······-··············.118.14 
Ates Font Hopper ....... ..•........39.53 
Avery Macl.abel Pro .. .............45.30 

COW 61169 

Bn:xkrbund 
Carmon Sand~ond Ooluxe •.•...••••...•.•• ...•••.31t72 
Carmen SandiegcwWOl1d Deluxe C0-····--··-···-'5.0I 
ln IN 1st Degree CD-·--·------···--·-·· 47.A7 
Loam the Art of M39C CD--···-······· ···· ·--··-35.0I 
MYST CO·AC>t.t ..................................................• 7.75 
The Amazing Writing MaChine......••...................38.31 
Tho Printshop ee...ixe co Enserri*t ..................n .s1 
Type$f)1itf V2.0..........- ...····--···················-···124.5' 
Welcome To The Ft.IUto C0 ...............................42.38 

Caere 
Coore OmniPage Direct V2.0 .. .......... ............. ...58.51 
Caere OmniPage PFQ ve.o ··················· .......05.09 
caere OrmiPogo Pro ve.oupgrade.......•. ...•..134.13 
Coore OrTnScan .........295.79 

Casady& Greene 
Connie! Catcher 3 .. ... .......................... ...51,46 
Contlici Catcher 3 comp upgrade ......... .31.22 
conn.c1Catcher 3 veri upgrade ,. .. ......... .3 1.34 

CWis 
Claris Emollor ........... .. . ...... ....... .... ....... .... ... .....55.70 
Claris FiloMo.ker Pro VJ.0 ................. ................ 179.32 
Oarls FdeMaker Pro V:J O upg:ade -·····- ···-·---12.11 
CbrlsOJaw VI .0·-·-··-············-···....................2&5.54 
Clarisln'lpKI V1 .0 ........... ..... .......131.40 
ClarisOtgo.nizor Vt .Ov2 ....... .... . .... ........45.30 
ClatfsWorkJ V4.0 - -··-······-·····················..··-·· t 18 H 
Cllri:sWorb V4.0 CPU bunde --···-·-·-·'°'·IO 
ClarisWorks V.t.O~upgrade ·-···-·--·6'.93 

Connectix 
PowetMac PowerPadu'RAM & $pocd C>out>ler •.71.1& 
RAM DoutlferV1.5.-................-·-·-··-·····--·S.J.tl 

~~.;:;yj~:::::~-===~=~ 
Corel 

Corel CO CroalOr•••.••..•..•....•••..- ...·········--·······15'.57 
Corel GaJlcwy 1-···- ··-·····-··--····-··----..33..55 
eo.11a~2....... ··········-··-·-·---···--···--·u.10 
Corel SIOd< Photo Library 1..............................179.N 
Corel Sieck Pholo Library 2 ... .. 179.19 

CA Crickat Graph II Vl .53 ....•......... ............... ..17.20 
Oatavtz ~·!PC Comection ... ·············--f15..315 
Oatawatch Ylrt1x V5.5 ......... . .....•.•• •.59.47 
OCA CrosslAlk .. .... _..... .. . .... t12.48 
Oeneba Canvas V3.5 • CD ............252.09 
04kfll Oifed Yt .0 .... ··················-···---21.42 

Entcrtliruncm 
A.DAM. NJno Mot:th MJacle CO..............___,32_4·2 
A.0.A.M. The Inside Slory CO ........................ ....32.71 
Berlteley Alter Oark V:J.O...................................29.45 
Bungle ~tarathOn ···············- ··---····--·--·..31.72 
Bungie Mata:hOn 2: Durand.lL.............. --···- •• 42.17 
Bungie M.ara:tion co ........·-·····-·····..··--·-·· .. ..31.01 
Maxis S11nC1ty 2(X)()... .........................................3t.72 
Maxis SltnCay C&aSSic ·········- ··--·····-·-·····-·--.23.11 
Scrul'W1y In the Greai Rcund -.-·..--·-----···3U5 
SW Trek:TNG lnterlCfN'8 Tedi Manual C0 -3&.U 

Vlrgil'l 7tl'I Guest CO·--··· ······-·········-···-·-··-..U.19 

cow• 
TEIBttOIE HOURS 

Saa71XJ .QOO CSTMcnFrl. 
"""611JCSTSll 

Ta::ti~ba.:.rncn 
Si0-7::00CSTMcnf11. 

9<1l6<XJCSTSll 

Fr.acul Design 
Dabbler Y2.0 ._,._,••.•..._......- •.••••.•• ............._.•..41.66 
Painter VI. 0 ·-·-..·-····· .•. ·-·····-·-··--.332.21 
PU\ter V4 0 i.ograde-·-··-·-·-·-··-·-···115.09 
~ Vl .0 -··-··-·-·····-··-·--········-····--···-lt.7& 
Sk•tchcf Vt .O..................- .....- ...............- ......47.12 

~WB 
CO.ROM fool(aTW Y2.0- ...-·-·-·-·-··--····-···•9.21 
Hant DlsSc Toc:OOtrw POf10l"lal Y1 .7.IS .---·-···-·49.•t 
Hant Oi$k TOOO<il r• Vt .8 ....•••••,_.,,...... ··-··-····1t7.39 
RAIO Too1Kl1 1"' . . .. . ... .... ............ .. ............... .. ......293.81 

Farallon~ProV1 . 0 .............................. 121.te 
Fra~ YS.O.••.•••·-·-·········-···.. ·······-····559.82 

Insignia 
SotlWindowltor Pertorma.........................,....11 &.15 
SonWindows v2.01Powe1M3c: JS ..................2a2.01 
SonW'.ndowl V2.CWPOWOfMac CO ..............- ....219.23 
Soft\vn:tows V2.0r'PowOfMac upg 3.5· ............114.09 
Sonwindowa Y2.0t'PoworMGC upg co···-········ 11 2.90 

ln1uh 
MoclnTax 1m Fodera! Ftn.al Ed tlon.. ...............44.15 
Mac:lnTax Cell.re 1995 Fedora! Anal Edtion.....44.74 
Ouic:k.Books Pro V4.0 .......................................179.M 
OulckBooUV•.O........ .................... .11 2.64 
Ovlckon Oelu(o vs.a co....................................59.95 
Quicken V6 0 ...... ...............,...................,....... ....44.32 

MacPLlv 
C.esa11 Palace ....................- .:·············-····.......11.57 
Mac I. Po.k CO ...................................................25.1' 
Marlo Toact\91 Typing C0 ....................... ....... ....29.53 
PtlerGabriolXPLORA 1 co•..•.. .. ......... ........31 .45 
Wolfenstoln 30 ....................- ...... .....--...--····-38.78 

Mocromc:dil 
Dlrec10r Munlmodla Studlo Vl .5 .....................1372.n 
Olreclor V4.0 .........................................- .........815..04 
Fontographe( V4.1·····-··-····---·····--···-··-301..2.S 
Freetland Gr&phic Studio bUncle --... ....._..811.35 
FrffH.and Y5 5 CD ··-··..·-················-··-··········375..21 
F1eeHand Y5.5 c:ompotilt.te upgrade ...·-····-···· 131.29 
FreoHand VS.5 vers upg V4.0 or Nr1ief C0..•••138,48 
FroeHand VS 5 YetS upg VS.Oto VS.5 CO _ ...75..IO 
MaaoModllV1.5 .-••.••. ·--· ·---···174.41 
ScuidEdt 16 V2.0 ··----·····---·---2MM 

Me12Tool5 
Ko.fa Power Toots 3 ••••·-·····-··-·-·········--····--111.52 
KPT &yot V2.0C0-·····..····-·-· ·--·-··-··--····164.IM 
KPT ConYofvef V1 .0 .. .••·-·-···-·-·---··-···--111.52 
KPT Powor Photos I C0 .••....·-·····-······-··· ···-111.52 
KPT Power Photos II CO ....... ...............- ••.,... ...111.52 
KPT Powor Phct.os 111 CO ...........................- ....114.ot 
KPTVoetor Eflec:tJ V1 .0 -·······--·········-···-·····111.52 

Mlcroooh 

Micl'osoft· 

Full version 3.5.. 

$291,35 CDW 49853 

~ Vl .O........................................... .. .........25 .90 
Bo04<shett 95 CD...................................... ...........41.lt 
Cinornanlo 1996 CO ...........................................28.71 
Encarta 1995 co................·-······-·-··-···..········48.75 
Exctl vs.a ·--······--· . ·····-······-..····-·-···-..211 .35 
E)CtlfV5.0~ ...........- ...........................115.10 
FllghtSltnul.ltorVl..0 ...........................- .............41 .tl 
FoxPro V2 8........................................................lt.17 
OfflceV4.2.1 .--·- ... ---·-··--·..-···-·····..«l.Uomc. V4.2. I co.._.____,.______________4ll.U 

omee V4.2. I ........ upg. co.......__,_................2st.ot 
OfficeV4.2.1 vorsupgrado ...............................285.lt 
PowefPoinl V4 0 ..................- ....•......--····-·····.219.06 
Powe<Pon V4 0 upgrade........--.................... 115.ot 
Projoc::t V4 0 .•.•. --····-·······-·····......... ···-··.....4131.9' 
Project V<.0-.......................... . ...... ......132-&3 
Wine Guido CO....... ................................ ..... .....27.0t 
Word V6.0 .I ......................................... ......- ••..•211.82 
Word V8.0 1 VOl'I upgrlde... ....... ............._•..•.•• 111.ot 
WOl'ka V4.0 ............-·······-······............................48... 

NOll'Soft,,~re 
Now Con1ac1 V3.5 ...............................................69.SI 
Now ConU\ctlUp to Dalo V3.5 bUndle.................15.54=~P. ':.~~-~:~=:=::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::::::::: 

PRO CD 
Homo Phooo 1996 W1Nno1AC CO .......... ............25.93 
Seled Phone 1996 Ocluxo WIN/MAC C0..... ...132.16 
So)Ocl Phone 1996 WINIMACC0 ......- ..............84.56 

Qum 
Ouark XPron V3.32 CO.... ........ ....... .....638.75 

S1r:11a 
=IPA=:tr1~11 :~.:::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: :: :::~::: : ::::: 
Studio Pro BUT2 V1 .7S.................- ................169.15 
Vlllcn 30 V4 ,0 ...... ............... .............................398. IS 

ACTI Y2.5 .................~.~~~~~:.~··············· ·· -···141.32 
MocToob Pro V4 O••·----·····-..•• ··• •..••••••.•••• .12.tJ 
Norton Utii:;et V3.2 -·-·-·····--·······---···-·"·•s.n
SAi.i AntlVll'UI v.a.o.........................................-.1-4.13 
Suitcase V:J.O.............. ....................... ................66.0I 
Symantec: C.....+ V7.0 ....... "'-····-···- ·-················74.02 

VimuJ Rcalhy 
Wtual Aea:1ty Vl$tilpt0 V3.0 ---···-···········--49.tl 

WordPerfc:a 
WordPorfOC1 V35 .................·-·········-· ············117. t0 
WordPot1od VJ.5. co .... ....·--··--·--·····-·111.se 
WordPerlect V:J.5, V9rt upgrade --·-·---79.31 
WOfdPorlOC1 Y3.5. vers ~. C0 -······-·---12.1& 



\11111i1on. Slora •t• Svs1e111s 
CO-ROM DRIVES &NEC NEC MultiSpin 6XE .................... - ..---·..··-·-515.U 


Sa'tf 5pasea. 9'Z11 2X rcoo>wrat C»RJM en..., _11n.a1 
XV15 15• ft.al ~-·-·-----···-·--441.43 
xv1s. 1s· nataquero..................--······..---·•n.12 
XV17+ 1r nat square.......•....•..••....•••..•.•••..•..•..719.tA 
XE 17 17' tlal squaro.•.•..•••••..•.•..• ....................1.tl.SO 
XE2 1 21' tla1SQUate.--·-·-···-··-·--··-··17Sl.10 
XP·17 1r flat a.quart ..•...••••_,, ...•.•..... ,_._,.,._ .. 1067.43 
XP21 21· ftal squo.ro.......................................2099.74 

MAGWM:J( 

CM20e0 1.c· .29nvn-·-···-······-···········-···2St.31 
CMt 215 15' .28rnrn .•••..•.....•......•. - •••..••...••••.._ 318.a2 
CM401 8 IT .28rnm..........................................llS2.14 
20Cti64 20" .31rnrn ....,.,_.. , ............ _ ............. 10l7.0I 

Samsung 
15GU 15' .................................... - ................... 469,00 
17GU 17' ......................................................-.749.00 
17Gl.ai 11· .................................. ·-·--·····-······$49.00 

SONY 
1ssx 1 s· Trlnl'lron,.............................................411.15 
15slll 15• Trlnltron ....... .............. .......................499.t• 
17111117" Trlnitron ........................ - ................. 177.30 
11se11 1r Tf'l\IU'on ......................................... 1087.5' 
20slll 20· Trlnltron .. ........................................ 1787.50 
MultltcM TC 20" Trinltron .............................. 32".13 

Radius 
PressVlew 17SA 11· ............ - ........................1149.'4 
PressVlew 2 t SA 21" ...................................... 3141.79 
PredslonVlew 11 1r ................ - •. - ....•••,_ •....... 123.78 
Prec:islonV'iew 2 1 2 1· .... - .........._.________.._ 21n•.J3 

•••!Pliilllirm:mnnmmms 
ATI 

Xc:lUn GA 2MB PCI ---·-..---··-....  341.11 
Xda1tn GA 4MB pCt ........................ -······-······451.17 
Xclalm GA 2MB VRAM upgrade ......................234.48 

Diamond Tec hnologies
.la>- 32<0Xl 2MB PCl·--·---··-329.97 
Javclln S.COOXl 4MB PCl ..................... -····--'74.71 
Javelin 2MB VRAM upgrade ···········--·············171.74 

Radius 
Thundof 3(1(1600 ···-···--····..··-······---·· ''kll 
Thunder 30/1152 ......... -···-····-·····-·-·······--114.l<t 
ThundorColot 3G'1600 ................... _ ...............1111.84 
Thund&rColof' 30l1152.---············-··--··-·--153S.t t 
Precisk:lnColof 811tl00 ··-··--·-······· -  ·-·-·······414.97 

Nl'l\\nrkin • 
Allled Telesyn 

Mnoc:om Transcefver AAUI TO I OBT ..............31.37 
Mlcrooom Tranacelver AAUI TO 1082 .............. 38..37 
Mlcrocom Transcolver AAUI TO l1bor ST ...... .. 151.13 
Microoom Transcelvor AAUI TO fiber SMA ..... 1 U ,07 

Thfyna
Bluostr o11:k NuBus ndaptor ................................ 309.05 
BluestrOD.k PCI adnptor ................................ .... 199.98 
Blucstroalc t OOBTX Hut> ................................. 1519.31 

Farallon 
Alr Dock Infra rod oonnoctor ................................ 64.14 
FastEthor TX l G' IOO NuBus ............................. 31,,13 
FastE!het TX 101100 PCI ....... ·-·-··-·--··-·....221.71 
Ethcf10-T SUlrletl' hub ................ --..·····-····· ' ta.H 
Ether10·T Sta1'el/8 hub .................. - ................ 131.11 
Ether lO·T StarleV IB hub .................................. 411.89 

Co11111111nic:11i1111' \1mkms 
FastMac~ 

FastMac"" 28.8 V.34 .• ...... - ....·····-··-·--·-.. 137.H 
Global VIiiage 
PowwPort tulmod«n• 

Men:ury 19.2K/Power8ook sxx ..... - ....... ......... 311.11 
f>talirturn v,34 ................ _...... - ....... - ................ 325.11 

Powerl'ort PC c.td• 
PowerPort Gdd PC CerO .... ........ ·-·-··-··-··--119..31 
Powor1'on Pladnum PC card .......... - ...............334.ll 
PoworPOll Pl.Odnum Pro PC Card .................... 497 .63 

Tfll~porl lu/mod« n• 
TdePon Gold II 14.4K .................. - ..·--··-·..-- 104,71 
TelePort Platinum V.34 ..................................... l lMl .73 

11!1~ 
14.4K Cn.Ueeard 'll'ith XJACK ......................... 71.91 
28.8K Cn.iseCard XJACK ·-·-··-·"·· ........2H.19 .......,...,... 
l:!'o':,~82:· =~~'r.~:::: ::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:~ 

IJ/l:JJ:iiJMi. 
14.4 oxtomal mlnl·1ower w/lrut ............................ 77.'8 
28.8 V.34 &.ll&mAI mini-lower wltnx _,.............. 165.H 
MacClus PCMCIA 14.4 ................................... 141.19 
MacC'-tss PCMCIA 28.8 ................. _ ...............2'4.71 

Supra 
Ex:preu 14,4 Plos ........................ - ..... ................ 94.11 
Express 288 ................................ - ................. _ tss.11 
288 V .34 ..... ...................................... - .............. 2CKtlO 
I 44 PB PO'NCrSook .......................................... 151.13 

Mac& Fax Sporulor 14.4 ............................ - .....109.lt 
Spof1stor 28.8 V.34......................... .................. 117.lt 
Spoosler 28 8 V.3' PCMCIA ..... ·-··--····-···..214.1:1 
Sponstor Voice ··--·--·······-  -·---·Co\W 
~ V.Evety:nlno ···-··-·······----·······-·-··36U1 
Courlier l·rnodem ............................................... 621.17 

FWB 
HammerCD 2X CO.ROM recordor ................ 13'11.7& 
HMnmerCD 4X CO-ROM rec:oroer .................. CAL.LI 
PocketHammel 2000FMF ·----·····----  1CMS..14 
PodtetHammef2050FMf ------·--·· 1S11..53 
Pcx:ketHatm"IOr 41 00FMF ·······················-···· 1711..54 
PockotHammor H2000PE .............................. 1011.21 

iomega 
~~~O:::.. ~.~~-~.::::::::::::::::::.~~::g 

i:~~Jr~·~:~:: : ::::::::::::::::~~:= 
1G9 Jazdis.k ··-·-·-······--···-·····-·····-·-······ 12.t .OO 

lil ~· 
EZ l35 external SCS l ........................................ 229.90 
13SJ.19 EZ 135cartridge.-•. ............................... 21 ..at 

AlagM Ucmedt. 

if§~~:::.::.:··:~_··:.:::g:~ 
ft::Jo~0t.ficd/:/;:I:!~~~~:~Cs7°~~:1d~~! 

Call for cUtaUL 

In 111 lkdrcs 
ALPS 

Portable GlidtPolnl..--·----~--·····-··-···-··S7.14 
Desktop GlldoPolnt .• - ......................................... 69. .... 

=~~ ~=ni::::::::::~:::=::::::::::::::: : ::::: : : ~~~: :; 

--~ ..·-···--·--~~1s~ ......---..-······ '""' 
~1==~~:::::::::::::~:::::: ~ Torfonne--.dod"-1dw_ ______tl.M 

Connectix 
Ouk;kCam digiklJ videocamera •••- ............ --.....13.81 
Vk)oOfhono wJOua; Cam----····-·--••4.)1 

EPSON' 
Action Scanning SyslC1'n 11 ................................ 479.71 
ES- IOOOC eolof Ralbed scanner .....................  737.n 
ES-1200C ~ natbed scaMOr••••..•-··-·-·-""·17 
ES-1200C ProMAC e'*>r latbed scanner·-···1122..02 

Microtek 
35T 35mm film scanner................. &69.60 
E3 ............ - ... - ...............................371.77 
E6 ..... ·-·········--··············· ..···-·······5tl..54 
E6 Pro ····"-··-······· ..······ ................ 711.33 

: 1 ~~. ~~. 1~.::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~::n 
Nikon 

Es~~~~~~~.:::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~~~: :~ 
Cootacan li!m scanner .......... ..... ................ ... 1289 .73 
AX -1200 Seanloueh fla tbod sconncr ......... .... 1189.73 
LS-4SOOAF mutti·lormal film scannar .. ..... 1211.1.a 

Polaroid 
SprintScan film scanner......... . ........... 1 $21.17 

RELISYS 
~=~:::-.::::::::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::m:~ 

UMAX" 
Vista-56 1..tACLE.2....... _ .......... _.______,._•• '5&.1 3 
Vista·S6 t.tA.CPR02 ·----···--···········-651..1-1 
Vctl·S8 MACL.E2 W1'lranl adaptM-·--·-··-··771..26 
Vfltl·S8 ............................................ 664.SI 
Vllta·S8 ..............................714.11 
VllUl·S12 --·--.. ·····-······76-U5 
Vista·S1 2 ··-.. ·---·····-··--····---...._.' 
Powetlook PR02.---··-··--··········-··· 1ate.n 

Visloneer 
vtsioneef Paper Port VX --.. ··-············ ........... 179.CIS 

l'rinlcrs 

~~~r~::::~~~:::::::::::~:::~J:e 
[¥) ~~~ 

Oe$k.Wrfter 600 .... - ....................................... 239.42 
DeslcWriter 660C ........................................... 3a4.l:J 

i!.~EmS
metolaser 600............................... . .......155.71 
mlcrolaser Prom .... _ ........ . ..... 1144.17 
rnlc;:rOl..aser PowerPro' 12 .. . .. .......... 1399.91 

.\lento · 
SlmpJ.I Technok>gy memory upg,.._d.. 

Powor Mac 9500 8500 7500 &MB .................... CAL.LI 
Power Mac 9500 8500 7500 16MB .................. CALLI 
Power Mac 81 00 7 100 8100 8MB .................... CALLI 
Powor Mac 8 100 71006100 16MB .................. CALLI 
Power Mac: 8 100 7100610032MB .............. - .. CALLI 
Ouadra1Cen1rts 610 Per1orma 63Ql631 4MB ....CALLI 
Ouadral'Cenlrll 610 Por1onna 630/63 1 BMB .... CALLI 
Ovoldra!Centris 610 Performa 630/631 161.4 8 •• CALLI 
Powert>ook 520 520c 540 540c 4M8 ...... - ........CAlLI 
PO'wert>ook S20 520c 5'0 540c 8M.B...... - ..  •. CALLI 
Powerbook 520 520c S40 540c 16MB ..............CALLI 
LaaerJel 4M Plus 4M9 ....... - ............................. CALLI 
l.asofJot 4M Aus SMB .•••---·-····--···-···········CAU I 
Laser.Jet 4M Plus 16MB ·······-·····-·-·-·-···..CA.LU 

lf)'Oud0fl'1~1t,tcll.1 

CDIV rorrin tit~ '°"'Plt lt' Si'"plt' liM•llP 

CDW® .WITH AMODEM FROM 
Teleport
Platinum 

GLOBALYIUJ\OE 28.SK bps V.34 
"""""""' faxmodem 

Loaded with features and bs,ck~ '\IP by a 
5-year wan-nnty, Global Villoge'e Teleport 
Platinum iH I.he premier choice for 
Internet und business connectivity. 

• Dntn: V.34 (28.8K bps) • Fax: \ 4.4K bps 
send nnfl re<:oive • FeatuTes Flash ROM 
for eoay feature upgrades! • Included 
software: Power Macinrosb native 
Gloha!Fax .. V2.5, Globa!Fnx OCR, 
Z'ferm nnd America Online 

Sportster 
28.8 Faxmodem 
Sportster reUability aod ecpnomy, 
now with V.34 perlormilnce! 

Easy, reliable fax and dnfo communications made 
Sportster the world's besr-selling'brand of modems. 
Specie ! Moc ca bling and.software 
written speci6i;a]ly for the Macirirosh 
make this Sportster the smart clinice 
for everything you do online. 

$197.89 COW61506 

FastMac™ 
28.8 V.34 
FaX/Data Modem 
• Data: V.34 (28.SK bps) • 115,200 bits/s 
throughput with datn compression • Fax: 14.4K bps 
send nnd re<:oive • V.42/MNP 2-4 error correction 
• V.42bis/M.NP 5 dn1.11 compression • Group 3, Class 1 and 2 fox support 
• Includes MncComCenter" integrated dntn and fax communications 
soft.wore • 6 year warranLy. made in USA 

$137.98 CDW57414 

Global Village . 
PowerPort PC Cards 
·Gold 14,4K bps data'/ta)( ' •· 

$169.38 COW60090: 

Platlnum 28.8K bps data/ 
14.4K bps fax 

$334.82 CDW60095 

Platlnum Pro 10BT Ethernet 
28.8K bps data/14.4K bps fax 

$497 .63 CDW60010 

(800)509·4CDW,4239) 
MW 1622 



For current up to date pricing and custom configuration 

see our web-site at http://www.wen.com 

Tel: (800) 761-1999 
BIGMA( a division of WCN ~r; 

168 Pin DIMM Modules 
For Power Mac 9500 to 7200 
8/ I 6MB Call for 

~ I I I I'"'' · ·, . ~ ;.. . " .. ' .... 

32/64MB Best Pricing 
256/5l2K Cache 109/159 
IMBV-RAM 69 

72 Pin SIMMS Modules 
6100-8100, Quadra, Centris& Pctformas 

8/16MB Call For 
32/64MB Best Pricing 

Power Book 500/5300/190 
8/16MB CAii FOR 
32/64MB Best Pricing 

w~ •luck all l<ing!IOh Memory for all Mac's, Toshtlla's, H.P's and many mare call for pricing 

D A YSTAR Genesis MP 
16MB RAM, lGB H.D., 4xCD 

Genesis MP runs Photo Shop 4 times fas ter than Apple 
Power MAC 9500. U ing 4 PowerPC 604 Processor 

6300 L6/IGB/CD 
6200 8/IGB/CD 
6220 16/LGB/CD 
5215 8/IGB/CD 
640CD-DOS 12/500/CD 
6116 8/500/CD 
630 8/350/CD 

2295 
1550 
1750 
1595 
1525 
1495 
1275 

7200175 8/500 w/o CD 1025 
7200/75 16/IGB/CD 1699 
7200/90 8/500/CD 1535 
7200/90 16/ l GB/CD 1799 
7250/1 00 J611 GB/CD Ne w Model CALL 
7550/1 20 1611 GB/CD Ne w Model CALL 
75001100 16/500/CD 2 195 

8 150/110 
8 150/110 
9 150/120 
8550/150 
8550/150 
8550/150 
85501150 

16/ I G B/CD(WWW) 
16/2GB/CD/ DAT1www> 
24/2GBIDAT/CD/AS 
24/2GB/CD/AS 
24/2GB/CD/WWW 
24/2GBIDAT/CD 

7500/100 16/IGB/CD 

7500/100 32/2GB/CD 

75501120 I 6/2GB/CD 

8500/1 20 16/1 GB/CD 

8500/120 32/2GB/CD 

85001120 I 6/2GB/CD 

8500/120 80/2GB/CD 

8500/120 01010 

8550/132 24/2GB/CD New Model 

9500/120 80/I GB/CD 

9500/120 16/LGB/CD 

950011 32 16/I GB/CD 

950011 32 01010 

9550/150 24/2GB/CD New Model 

6 l 00/66 8/500/CD 

7100/80 8/500/CD 

7100/80AV 161700/CD 

8100/lOO 81700 

8100/I OOAV 16/lGB/CD 

8100/110 16/2GB/CD 


TEL : (800) 761-1999 

TEL: (310 ) 235- 1780 

1831 P O NTIUS AVE., 


2350 APPLE LASER 4/600 799 

3050 APPLE LASER 16/600 2195 

3695 APPLE LASER 12/600 5895 

2995 APPLE LASER 360 1099 

3895 Apple COLOR Style Writer 2400 299 

3595 Apple Color Style Writer 2500 CALL 

4895 

2695 
 QUADRA 800/840AV 8/230 1395 


CALL QUADRA 650 8/230 1550 

4095 

2795 


8500/9500 LOGIC BOARD 799/1299
3395 

650/800/950 Logic Board 650/695/8952795 

I 20/1 30/ l 50Mhz Processor 799/1199/CALL CALL 
SUPER FLOPPY 1.44 169 
899 

POWER SUPPLY/CASES FOR ALL MAC

1395 

1899 

I 1950 

2595 


CALL 
I 


• FAX : (310) 235 -17 90 

• http ://www.wcn.co m 


L O S ANGELES, CA 90025 


150 4/240 
190 8/500 

190CS 4/500 

5300CS 8/500 

5300CS 161750 

5300C 8/500 

5300C 161750 

5300CE 32/IGB 

5300 8/500 

520/520C 8/240//4/ I 60 


APPLE 17"/20" Hi-Res 
APPLE 1705 
APPLE 1710/1710AV 

750 

1620 

1399 

1895 

2395 

2750 

2795 

4395 


999 

1150/1750 


885/1035 

8500/1 32 01010 2795 

9500/120 01010 2595 

9500/ 150 01010 New Model CALL 


Call for APPLE 3rd party products ·Allpricesrof1octa 
cash d/Jcount, any other method at payment Is 3% high.,, /nternartanal 

Orders, Vlsa1 MC & AmE.r \Ve/come •Nexr Day Shipping /or U.S.A. & 
lntemJJtlonat. PrktJ11esubj«l 10 dtangtw.'o notic%&UmittdOuintity 

http:http://www.wcn.com


Call Mac P~eferred Today 

for the best in price, selection and service!! 

• 32MBRAM 
• 2.0GB hard drive 
•CD ROM 
• XKeyboard/Mouse 
• 2MBVRAM 

PowerPC 9500/132 Complete System 

Complete Systems 
Buy/ Lease! 

9500/132 /32/2.0GB/CO 
w/ 20" rrollnr,Xl<f¥xd. Mse $5999 $146 

9500/120 /16/1 .0GB/CD 
111' ~1r,Xl<f¥xd, Mse $3699 $90 

8500/120 16/1 .0GB/CD 
w/ 'l!J' rrmto.',XKl¥Jrd, Mse $5299 $129 

7500/100 16/5 00/C D 
w/ /llJple 17', Xl<eybrd,Mse $3099 $76 

7200175 8/500/CD 
I'llAppE 15",>OO¥xd. Mse $1549 $38 

SyQuest 
Cartridge Sale! 

Macintosh CPU's 
Buy/ Lease! 

9500/132 /16/2GB/CD $3495 SSS 
9500/132 /16/1 GB/CD wNideol $3449 $84 
9500/120 /16/1G8/CD $2899 $71 
8500/120 /16/2GB/CD $4099 $100 
8500/120 /16/1 GB/CD $3399 $83 
7500/100 /16/1GB/CD S2499 $61 
7500/100 /161500/CD $2399 $59 
7200/90 16/500/CD $1599 $38 
7200/90 81500/CD $1399 $34 
7200/75 81500/CD $1199 $29 

105/270MB SyQuest 
200MB SyQuest 
EZ 135MB SyOuest 
44/88MB SyQuest 
44/88MB Nomal brand 
OEM 128/650/1.3GB optical 
Sony 128/230MB optical 
Sony 650MB/1 .3GB optical 
Ricoh/Komag 600/650MB op1ical 
Apex 4.6GBoptical 
Sony 90/120m DAT 

S33/S54 
$66 
S21 

$39/43 
$34/38 

$11 /$531$54 
$23129 

$691$85 
S79 

$185 
S1V24 

External 
SyQuest 88 $195 
SyQu est 105 $145 
SyQues1200 $345 
SyOuest 270 $345 
SyQuest EZ 135 $215 

Hard Drives 
External 

Quantum 850MB Trailblazer $259 
Quan1um 1.0GB Fireball $315 
Ouan1um 2.2GB capella $725 
Ouan1um 4.3GB Grand Prix $1055 
Quan1um 4.3GB Atlas $1195 
Seaga1e 2.4GB Hawk 2 $735 
Seaga1e 2.SGB Barracuda 2 $825 
Seaga1e 4.3GB Hawk 4 $1055 
Seaga1e 4.3GB Barracuda 4 $1215 
Seagate 9.1GB Eli1e·9 $2295 

Optical Drives 

Turbo/ 
$284 
$340 
$750 

S1080 
S1220 

$785 
$875 

$1105 
$1265 
$2345 

External Turbo / 
Fu jitsu Dynamo 230 S495 
Olympus 230 $455 
Olympus Deltls 1.3GB $1489 
Sony 650 Optical $799 
Sony 1.3GB (Hall-Height) $1249 
Pinnacle Micro Apex 4.6GB $1489 

Tape Drives 
External 

Sony 8GB SDT·5000 $995 
Exaby1e 7GB 8205 XL $1469 

CD ROM Drives 
Pioneer 6 Disc 4x CD Changer 
Pinnacle Micro RCD-5020 2x Recorder 
Yamaha 4·Speed CD·ROM Recorder 

Adobe Pholoshop 

S520 
$480 

$1539 
$824 

$1299 
$1539 

Turbo/ 
$1 095 
$1569 

$419 
$1245 
$1825 

Software Specials 
Adob e Pholoshop 3.0.1 w/CD $199 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CD $299 
MicrosoH Olflce 3.0 $299 
FWB Hard Disk Toolkl1 $25 
FWB CD·Disk Toolkit $25 
Dantz Re1rospec1 II 3.0 $99 
caere OmniPage Direct 2.0 $39 
HSC Live Plc1ure $299 
MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 2.1 $35 
Duet Development File Genie 1.0 519 
DOS Mounter '95 · Aun Windows '95! $79 

FAX 310-224-1962 
E-mail: macprefer @a ol.com 

International Orders 
31 0-224-1955

Sony 1.3GB Optical 

Prices, terms and availabili ty subject to change Dedicated to Macintoshwithout notice. tall lor latest prices and specials. 
Promotions ll mited 10 stock on hand. Not800-804-6151 Just like you! 
responsible lor typographical errors Return items 

WEEKDAYS 6AM TO 9PM, SATURDAYS 9AM TO 6PM, SUNDAYS 10AM TO 5PM. may bo subject to restocking lee. 



~ PowercompuUng 

PowerWave 
> 604 RISC Processor/PC! Expansion Slots 
> $900 worth of FREE Software 
> 100% guaranteed Mac- compatibility 

and lifetime toll.free technical support 

LABS 

PowerWave 604/120 
16MB/1G~/4xCO ....... ... .. .. . .... .. .... .. .. .. ... ... . . 

53195 #77666 
PowerWave 604/132 
SMB RAM (optional hard drive & CD)' . .. ... . . ... .. ... . .. 52999* #78987 
PowerWave 604/132 
16MB/IGB/4xCD Tower Model .. . ... . .. .. .. ... ... . .. ... . 53695 #77667 
PowerWove 604/150 
SMB RAM (optional hard drive & CD)' Tower ... .. . .... .. 53869* #78988 
PowerWave 604/150 
16MB/ IG8/ 4xCD ..... . .. . .... ..... .. . ..... ... .. . . . ..... 54495 #77668 
PowerWave 604/132 
16MB/ IGB/4xCDTower Model ..... . ... ... . ............ . 54995 #77669 

•Musr be purchased wifh eifher a hard drive or a CD-ROM Drive 

PowerCURVE,. Portrait Dis I~ Labs 
PIVOT 1700 The Mon/tor That ShoWs ~

You The Whole Enchilada ~ 


> Pivot between JlOrtt'ait- and landscape modes 

without dosing applications 


> Up to 76Hz refresh rate for crisp, flicker free Images 

" > Up to 16 million color.;, maximum 1024 x 768 

(Madntosh-J or l280x).024 resolution (Windows"') 
with on-the-fly resolution switching 

> fllat square CRT design with built-In anti-glare screen and tilt/swivel base 

Pivot 1700 .28 dp monitor .................... 599999 #75000 

Pivot 1700.26 dpmonitor ... .. .......... . . . 5104999 #72477 


Now compatible w/ 6200, 6300, P85300, and PC/ models 

on one 

3.s· 


c.artr1dge 

Includes one carrrldge1 • 
s19999 ii#69404 

Zip Cartridge $1999 iomega. 
single #69405 

L~ 

I 35MB lemova•I• Drive 
• 135MB capacity • SCSI lnterfaas 
•Avg. 5eell Time: 13.511115 
• cartridge Included 

s23999 
#73549 

SyQuest® EZ-135$1999 
Cartridge #73626 

HP DeskWriter 660C 
> 600x600 dpi with HP's exdusive 

Resolution Enhancement technology. 
> Includes Color Kit $34999#720S6 

HP DeskJet 855C For The Mac· or PC 
> Up to 600 x600-dpi > Prints up lo 7 pages per minu1c in block 
> Compattble w/Windowt 95 > Prints up lo 3 pages per minute in color 
> 1Year Warranty S4 9 8 99 #73624 
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The New 3.5" ml 540 MB Diskette 

Interface SCSl2 

Seek Time 
Track to Track 2msec 
Average 10 msec 
Cache size S12k bytes 

Interface Transfer Rate 
Burst 10 MB/sec 

Sustained 
Maximum S.3 MB/sec 
Minimum 2.S MB/ sec 

Disk Data Transfer Rate 
Maximum 8.8 MB/sec 
Minimum 4.1 MB/sec 

Fixed Disk Performance with 

All the Removability Advantages 


The 540 MB MCD Diskettes have been conceived in order to 
respond to all your storage requirements: 
Badc·up your hard <lrive • Mail, move, transfer and share large files • Exchange 
files wilh olher users • Use one diskette per project, account or client • Travel easily 
wilh all your data • Free up space on your hard disk • Store and run all your 
applications and entire multimedia presentations • Save large scanned or 
downloaded graphics, sound and video files from networks • Store on one MCD 
Diskette endless floppy libraries • Transfer everyday files from slower devices • 
Space and security copies for your kids' games and personal files • CD mastering 
• Read CD files at lightning speed 

MCD: the most reliable, the most practical, the fastest and the most economical storage solution. 


540MCD External Sub System 
Dm l!!:fft Powar cable, SCSI cable 

and Utility Software s57999 
#n062 

540MB Disblles - 2 pack sncr #71290 

540MB DislceHes - 5 pack s24cr #n291 

THE MEMORY OF THE FUTURE 

~~ We're open to take your order anytime, 
~ 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808 

Circle 131 on reader service card 

Inter tlte Dream 
Maclllne 
Sweepstakes 

You could win fltis 

Porsche Bonier 


for Our full line Catalog 
& Gef All flte Details 

Please Check catalogis) you wish lo receive. 

0Mac Mall 
DPCMall 
0 DataCom Mall 

Name 

Address _ _ _ ___ _ _ 

City ________ _ 

State ___ 


Zip _ _ ___ 


OFFER CODE 
MocWodd 


ZMW0651 


Mail to: 

MacMall, Dept. ADV., 

2645 Maricopa St., 

Torrance, CA 90503 




0 

Big with 
onf1dence 

Online 1romN$ 
MACBARGAI · 


• NEW! To place an order, e-mail 
to mac.bargains@mzi.com 

• NEW! For detailed product 
infonnation, e-mail to 
mac.bargains.info@mzi.com 

• Over 2500 products 
in stock 

Great 
oeale;.1 

~ 

Power Computing is here! I 

Mac-compatible, PawerPc- perfannance tar less! 

Sony Magic Link PIC-1 (IX) 

r!fi1IY\ 
~ 

• 	 Integrated electronic 
communicatians tor 
1he mobile 
professional! 

• 	Built~n modem lets 
you send and receive 
da1a, e-mail and taxes 

• Complete personal intannatian management
software pre-loaded 

• Add optional wireless messaging 
• Factory refurbished Wi1h full warranty 
• For mare infannatian, e-mail lceywurd SONYMAGIC 

SOtW#06674 

Mac&Fax Sportster 
V.34 28.8 Fax/Data Modem 
• Transmtt da1a and taxes at up ta 28,800 bps 
• BulH~n V.42 data compression &V.42 error control 
• FREE Internet Connection Kil 
• An exceptional value at under S200! 
• For more lnfonnation,e-mail tariword USRSPORl288 

US. Robolfcs #92953 

89675 

89677 

116263 

95314 

1169'}1 

03582 
88205 

88206 

91255 

91256 

88414 

91618 

87623 

04{)42 

95341 

04670 

03971 

92218 

03497 

03950 


06827 

00618 
04543 

98489 


03552 

047!2 
99()12 

0516t 

01005 

91301 


91300 


18052 

93424 

92638 

88830 

88829 

116525 

18051 


05646 
96785 

9'.)375 

00149 


95331 

91628 

92234 

91276 


00203 

04722 
02586 
04194 

02077 

96007 

96908 


9792f 

0-1805 


!>4569 

99236 

88389 

99:>75 

93809 

97732 


97t22 
116848 

91005 


Adolie Sy1tem1 

Aao!la!E>tlllnlJe2.1 •....... .$118.98 

Acroba1 2.1 lor Worl<grO\Jps . . . .. .$999.98 

Oimens~ns V2.0 . ... . ..... .$111 .98 

fetch V12 SlnJle-User . . . S93.98 

FrameMal<er l'5 UP9rade . .$198.98 

frameMakerl'5.. . . . . ... .. . $552.98 

lllustralor V5.0 lo VS.O Upgrade CO .. ...$98.98 

ll~strator VS.O CO &35· .. .. ..... ..$364.0D 

Pair.Maker s.o Ui>Jrade .... ..sm.98 

Pa)'.MakerVSOIMPv1<<Mac C0&3S . . $S4S.llO 

PageMill 1.0 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..195.66 

Persuasion VJ.O Mac/Pov~rMac . . . . .$239.98 

P!lotoOeiJxe . ..$84.98 

Pholoshop 305 .$544.98 

Pholoshop 3.0.5 UP9radC .$157.00 

l'lemiere V4.2 . . .. ..... ..$484.98 

Stieamline 3.1 . $122.98 

SUperPaint Deluxe 3.5 . . . . . . . . S68.98 

Type Manager 3.8 P<rmrMac ..... . . ...$39 .llO 

TypeOnC.114.1 ... .. . ...$42.98 


Aladdin 
SMflt Oeluxe 3.5 . 169.98 

Alsoft 
O&:fxpless 1122 142.98 
MasterJuoo~r 1.9 . . . 131.98 

Avid Technology 
Elaslic ReamY for Power Mac . . . ... ..$228.98 

A""YMaclallelPro ...... ... .... . . . .$45.:W 

BestlWore 

MY08 Aroll.nting V6.0 . . . . $78.98 
MYOB Aroll.'!ltinQ VSO wll'ayrol . . $132.98 

(aero 
OmniPage o.rect V2.0 . . . $58.11 
~Pro V6.0 . . . . .$443.98 
OmniPage P;o V6.0 UP9rade . ..... •.$1411 .98 


(a1ody & Greene 

Coollict Catclier 3 . . . .. . . . ....... .. $59.00 


Claris 

CtlrisOraw.. $184 .98 

CtarisWor1<sV4.0 ...... . . .... .. .. . $117.98 

CtarisWorl<s V4.0 Ve<Jtomp Upgrade . .. .$&1.98 

Fil'1.laler P;o V3.0 . . . . .. .... . .$179.98 

FileMal<efl'loVJ.O(Ver/CootpUpgrade) .. .$94 .98 

MacYlrttc Pro Vl .5 . . .. . . .188.98 

OrgariW fa Mac . . . . .. $45.98 


Connectlx 

Power8ook Utilities .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. $S3 .98 

RAM Ooubterv1 .52 . . .. $53.98 

Sp<ed Oou\>ier ... .. .. ... .. $53.00 

RAM1Speed Qoubl;r Bnrll . . . . . .. . . .$75.00 


Corel 

Core!GALLERY t ..... ...$31 .98 

Cor~ GAl.lERY 2 . . • . . . . . . . . . . .l&l.98 

Corel Stock Pti01o Library I . .. .. . .. . $899.98 

Corel Stoel< PhOlo Library 2 ...... .. . $899.98 


COOce1 Graph Ill . 184.98J 

Dantz 


Oiskf~ Pro Vl.1 . . . .. .... ..... .... ...$68.98 

Retrosped VJ.O . . . . ... . .$134.94 

Retrospect w/ Remote 10-Pack .... . .. $259.98 


Datawatch 

Virex V5.6 . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...$59.45 


Dataviz 

Maclintd'Wl'C Coonec1 8.0 .. .... ..$113.98 

MacUnk Pllsllranslalors Pro 8.0 .. . . ...$93.98 


De Irina 

Oel<ina Fax Pio for Mac .$52.45 


DeltaPoint 

ll<l!aGraph Pro3.5 ..... . . .. ..... . . $124.98 


Entertainment 

1llh Hour, The-Virgin ...$54.98 

71h Guest. The-Virgin ... ... . . . ... . $41 .98 

A·lOAnactCO-Rom ...... .. ..... .. .$47.98 

8attfeClless Er/Jarad·Macf'lly .... ...$44.98 

cam.n Sardiegol)SA oa co-llrw.fbunri ...$45.98 

C<Imen Sarlliego'\Vorll Ot< CO-flloderMd . .$49.98 


Castles 11: Siege &CooQuesl·MacPlly .$35 .98 

CMlization-Microprose . . ... .. ..... ...$42.98 

Dark Fow.s·l ucasA!ls .$49.98 


92035 DOOM fHiT Int_.. ...... . .. . . •. .$4-1.98 

~ Fakoo MC-Spectrum Holobyte . . . • •••• $40.98 

96284 Marathon·B ungie Software ... .. .... •..137.98 

88450 Marathon 2 Durandal • . ... ... ... $44.98 
97733 MYST·Broderbund . . . .••..$49.98 
93543 NiJln Trap-Acdairn .... •.$47.98 
93795 Oregon Trail II CO . . . .... ..•$49.98 
00473 f'(iA Tour Gon ll·Eleclroo< Ar1s •• . . ••.. 137.98 

95423 Prince of Persia ll·Broderbund .. .... .. $34.98 

!>4563 RebelAssalll!CO-ROM .......... . . .$27.98 

92047 SimCity2<lXJColediooCO . . . . ...$56.98 


Farollon 
96800 Tmbuk11J Pro Sing~ Pack .. .. .... ..1125.98 
96802 T-~u Pio 10-Pack . . . .. . •. 165!1.98 
96801 Tnnfltlk11J Pio Twin·Padc . . . .. . . $199.98 

Fro<lol Dosign 

98082 FradalDesign Dabbler 2 . . . . . ..... •. $43.98 

00665 Fradal Design Pailller 4 . . . . . . . . . . • Sl32.28 

93967 Frac1al Design Painter 4 Upgrade .... •.$119.49 

912B9 FraclalDes~n Poser . .•.189.76 


GOT Software 

00642 Pll'Herl'rint3.D ..... . $94.98 

94262 &yleScflpt .. .$94.98 


ldeafisher V6.0 .$49.98 


Globolinlt 

954 17 F<11cll Assistanl . . . . .... . ..... . .$47.98 

95416 German Assistant .$47.98 

9:>115 to!ianAssistant . $47.98 

95418 Spanish Assistant . ...$47.98 


Insignia 

03664 1'ccess PC VJ.O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$79.98 

116786 P'Pif(:O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$44.98 

98475 Soll\VnilY~ 2.0 for Poi.u Mx CD-ROM .•$287.00 

89308 Sol!WOOo.>S Wlorl'ol""Mac upµle CO ..$124.98 

94287 So!lWlnd-Ows 10! Mac .•. •.. . ...... . . $275 .00 


Intuit 

116164 MaclnTax 1040 Rnal "95 w.SS rebale . .. . 139.98 

93222 lluiiBooks 4lor Mx v1'$25 llfl9rtl rebale . . $122.98 

89653 -Prob: Mac v.~IJWd- . $184 .98 

89685 Quid<fn IJe1uxe co 6 .... ... . . .. .. .. .$58.llli 

04230 Duk:l<en 6for Mac . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .$41.98 


JIAN 

04257 Bizl'lllll!uilder5.0 ..... .$78.98 

010-l5 Empkrft'ManuaJMaker 3.0 $91 .98 

116827 Publicily Buiijer2.0 . .. .. $84.98 


Kent Marsh 
94266 Foldert>r>11'lo... ..... . ... ..$88.98 
89686 f(llderbolt l'lofll~hl\'lalcil II Bndl .. . .. $119.98 

leoder Technologies 
05000 Pol.•IMerge 2.5 . .... . ... .. ..... ...$78.98 

Maaomedlo 
88684 Oetk II v2.5 .. . . . . . . . .. . . . $304.llO 
92266 Director Multimedia Stu<fio .. . . .. . . 1,379.00 

88n6 Extreme 30 . . . . . . . . • . . .$474.98 

04537 FontographerV4.1 . . $307.98 

88749 Fre<!Hand 5.5 CO . . . . .... . ....... ..1375.llO 

87152 FreeHand 5.5 CornpeW.. Uwa"' CO .• .$1411.98 

87150 FreeHand5.0to5.5UP9radeCO .... ...$78.98 

B7151 Frrfllnl4nallllerro5.DLW>JeCO .$1411.98 

92290 Fre<!Hand Graph< SllJ<fio . . . .. ... .$619.llO 

88730 Mactomedia Director V4.0 .$789.98 

96278 Metro 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $218.98 

9mo SoundEdh ts CO .. . . .. . . . • $278.98 


Moinstay 

01159 Macflow 4.0 . . . . . • $221.98 

93218 Plan and Trade . .. ......... .. .... .$1!11 .98 


Me1aTool1 Software 
116668 Kai's Pov~r Tools VJ.O ..$110.98 
95335 KPT Bryce 2.0 .. . ........ .. ...•. •..$72.00 
92243 KPT Co!Mltver 1.0 ............•• • $112.98 
9f258 KPTVect<J meas .......... . $114.98 

Metrowcrk1 
92853 CodeWarrior 8.0 Bronze . . . . . . . . $144.98 
9428t Code'Na!riol 8.0 Gold . 1359.96 

Micro1oh 

99702 Cinemania 96 co . ... .... ... ... .•..$27.98 

95750 Encai1a 96 co .$46.98 

00227 Emf 1'5.0 Full Version ...... . ..... ..$288.98 

04545 E>cel V5.0 Vers~n UP9rade ..1112.98 

04293 A~ht Simulator V4.0 . .. ...138.98 


Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy! 

I ·800·6 I 9·9 91

Add~sales~(tri/11 OH, WA) Mstloroentsr!terto 0 11'i&tod( Ufl'ls.barmg SyslMl laib't,eu::. lkil~l«t)'~ ffl'(n CredtClfdsart! nolc:Ntgeduntlttne~cs 

shipped Masi prom.cs stli;lltie_!.ll'l'lelirflO: ~hedelMfy. OWnw;;Ndeflvefys oo.'Y tlkirthehrsl 7pounasand S1 lareachadeittonal po..M. Call kw intemationaf sl'lcppng ra::es ~arw:I 
llandhng S4 per order for deirvery mlhe USA. ~ subject lo a restoc;,ing lee. Prces and proclucl Milability SUtlject 10 chanot wKhout notice. Spccills a1ld promotions~ be limned to sloek on hand. 

99696 FoxPro V2.6 Full Version . .. .. SSH 
111l59 Office V42.I UP9rade .. ...• ..$268.! 
96024 Ollte V42.1 UP9rade CO . .. ..$259.! 
06300 PowerPoint V4.0 Upgrade Ve""'1 ... ..$112.! 
04161 Project V4.0 liJll Versioo ..... . .. $412.! 
116184 l'loj!a V4.0 Upgrade ...... .... . . . .$128.! 
04898 \Von! '16.01 M Veisicwt ... . JZ84.! 

DJ596 Wortf V6.01 UP9rade • . . . . . . . ... . •. $112. 
0:>7 50 Wort<s 4.0 ..$44. 

Nisus Soltwore 
03479 NisusWriter 4.1 fOIMac ... $119 . 
93238 N~us Write! wA•nguaoe Key 4.1 . $2411 . 

Now Soltwore 
116713 Touch8ase&Da'"1lool<Pro420eluxeCO ..$B4 . 
99120 Now Up-to-Date VJ.WOW Contaa V3.5 .$85. 
04191 No.v Utii1ies vs.a . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .175. 
69664 Now Uti~ VS.OOlnHl:t Clleller Billi .$84. 

92896 Optimem RAM Chager . . ....... . • . $52 . 

Peo1htree Software 
02594 Peachlree Accounling . . . . . ... . . . .. $94 . 
05745 Peaclllree lnsighlAccounting . . . . .. • . $294. 

Personal Computing 
9201 4 ADAM The Inside Slory . . .. . ... .. . ...$34. 
02785 Aller Dark V3 .0-Berke<'/ Syslems . . . . . .$26. 
88017 Al1 Explosion 40,Dll lmaoes CO·Rorn . .$49 
93161 Kil Pix Studio CO lo! Mac .138 
90082 Millie's Math Hoose C!Hdmarl: . . . . . . .$39. 
05518 Music Timc v2.0-PaSSj)O!I Designs . . . . .194. 
97149 Peter G.1lJOel XPl.ORA f·MacPlay . . . . . .$44, 
05984 Reunion 4.0 The Fam'ly Tree Software ..S99r 
05934 Siar Trek Screen s...r-Be!l<eley SyslemS . . $34 
96777 Sireel Alias USA 2.0 . .. . . . . ..... ...169 
1165 19 
87526 

ThellisneySaeenS..0-~ $26
The LOS1 Mind Of Or. Brain ..•.. ... ••.. $39 

90042 The Playroom CO·Broderbund .. .... •.. $39 
9m f The Tonoise and Ito Hare CD·Broderbu nd . . $34 
90573 Thinkin'Thinl)sll.fdmarl< ... . ..139 

Ou ark 
95320 Ouarl:XPress VJ.32 lor MacJPov.<r Mac ..$629, 

PhotoDisc 
97349 Ph>'.oOist Slartfr Kil . $34 

Ray Dream 
05965 addOepl h . ..$54 
00441 Designer V4 .0 .$98 
04150 JAG 11 .. .... . . ......... . . ...$83 
88707 Ray Dream Stu<fio Upgrade .$1411. 

Solt Koy 
955!>4 -IBbJelablllilDa)COllal\Vn . $28 
0363 1 Calendar CreatOf 2.0 . . . .. .. .. S36 
88847 lnfopedkl . ... . ..... .. . . .... . .... . .. $44. 
00641 WriteNow V4 .0 wlConecl GrammaI . . . .$42, 

Speculor International 
99535 Cola9< .... ....... ..... .... .. ... .. $9~ 
00815 lntini·O 3.1 . . ... .... ..$53~ 
95285 Logomotlon . . ... .. . . . $99. 

Stolker Software 
00 t46 SCS IShare .... .. .... . .. . . .. $68. 
92867 UneSllare .. . . . . .. • . $54. 
92868 PorlSl\arel'lo . . .. • .$189. 

Strota 
99509 Slu<fioPro 1.75 .. .. $849. 
04088 V!Sioo 30 4.0 . . . . . . . ... ..$399. 
89777 StratiVotu31Stulio .• ... ... ..... .$1 ,196. 

Symantec 
0623 1 ACT! V2.5 . . . . . .. $148. 
05997 Oisl< Doubler Pio vu . $72. 
03481 MacTools 4.0 l'lo . . . . . . . $88. 
()489() Nonon Utilities l~.2 .... . ..... .. ...$92. 
93976 Norton Utiltties l~ .2 UP9rade .$31. 
00116 SAM 4.0 ... . .. $63. 
Mns StsilcaseVJ.O •. . . .. SSI. 

116243 Soltwaro Ventures MiccoPhone Pro •. .•$139. 

T/Mokcr 
9t303 CIOAi1 liveditle lmaoe Pal< 250'.XJ •...$48. 

WordPerfect 
03972 Wor~Perlect VJ.5 Full Version . . . . .. .$114.' 
25917 Ylon!l'trf<ct V3.511JDVersion CO .. . . .$1U.' 
05013 l'lordPerlect VJ.5 Upgrade . .... .... ...$764 

http:1,379.00
http:165!1.98
mailto:mac.bargains.info@mzi.com
mailto:mac.bargains@mzi.com


5675 
6676 
6677 
ii90!I 
6678 
1'152 

s..r 
Miltiscan15sx •. •.•• ... . .... . •• .Wt.Ill 
MlJ!liscan15sfll · •· ··· ··· ·• .•• .sul.Dll 
l.lll!tisc!n17sf ll ....... .. . ...... ..S~l.98 
Mu:tiscan 17se II .. .......•...... !$1 ,099.DO 

~=~~1 :·:::::::::: : :::: 1!1:::: 
Radi11 

~ :v..2'.!1 1~.: :::: ::·:: :: ~: ::: 
1648 Precisiool'e. 21· . . . ..• •• •.•.•.• .$2. 119.DO 

N!C 
7645 NEC XV15t 15" Color Mi r . . . . . . . . . .$498.llO 
7646 llEC XV17 t 17" Colo< Mfr • . • • • • . • • sa29.llO 
m1 llEC XP 17 1r Colo< MU..•• •••... i!!.1124.DO 
3722 NECXP2121"Color Mlr .. ... ..... ~.148 . llO 
l719 NECXE2121"ColorMtr .... .•.. .. !$1 ,769.26 
'1J•Vt•ffei;l·fit1llii=l•t·t:1,µ 

All 
l135 Exclaim GA 2MB PCI ............. •.$341.91 
Jt36 ExcWm GA 4MB PCI ....... ... .. , ."57.91 
0137 ExcWm GA 2MB Uporade ••••.. • • • $236.91 

Comtdl1 
2884 Ouicl<Cam .. .F~~~ ..$69.91 

J82Q LapisColot 16101 LC . •. . . . . .. . . . • $314.llO 
!l319 LapisColo< 16 Nubus (71 . . . . . . . . . .$311.DO 

Radius 
7892 
3684 
2642 
2637 
J909 
ffiJJ1 
lBl5 
!S)6 

3683 

PracislooColot Pro 24)()( . . . . .. . . •• . .mue 
SpiQol-rAV . . .............. ..$8-IUI 
Ttu1dea4GT .... •....... .. .. .. .$524.91 
Thunder IV GX 1152 ..• ..• .....••• !S1 ,749.llO 
PrecisionColor81 tfOOPCI ... .. ... .$4$5.91 

TmVlslao 

Tllnler lY1 fOO PCI . . .•. . . • . .• !S1 ,147.DO 
Thund£!Coor31l~f.ool'CI •. •...••. !Sl .19'1.llO 
ThunderColo< ~152 PCI ...... .• . .$1 ,534.llO 
VideoVlsion SWdi> 2.0 .•••..••...• ~149. llO 

1933 Taiva 2(XXJ N.Jbus . ••.. . . . . . . .. . • ,295.llO 
ii846 Taiva 2(XXJ llubus Trade-In UPQrade • ,750.Dll 
7956 Tar<)il 2(XXJ PCt .. ............ .. .. !S4,79!1.llO 
U3ff#i#~· f,·l;k I 

2168 
11 64 
1166 
2169 

Days tar 
l'oY.•rCard 66Mh.! ..••.•. . •. . •..• • $599.91 
Turbo 601 lco.lh.! lor lid . . . •. . ,191.DO 
'Turbo 60t 11Wl1Z 10< I ~ vx Pf,00 ,191.DO 
Turbo 60M:6Mh.! . . . $649.llO 

DYC 
t361 Etlll3.'iw lor PoY.trMac 611Xl'7100'1!1 00 .$69.91 

.Wiml;I 30pln SIMMS l 
5653 2MB81lnsUi>11radeKil~·IM8SIMMS) .. .Slll .91 
5655 4M8 &Jnst.lpgradelQ ·2MBSUiMSl . .$114.91 
56;6 6MB8CllsUpgradeKit 4MBSIMMS . .$224.!18 
5654 16MB&Jns ~~radeS~~MBSI MMS) •.$434.91 

6734 4MB 60ns SIMG(1"32l . . •. . .. .. • .S11115.91 
6729 4M8 70ns SI MM (1"32 •. ........ . ..119.91 
6756 8MB 60ns SI MM (2'32 .... .... .. . 1219.91 
6755 8MB 70ns SI MM (2"321 •. •.. .... • ..1219.91 
6807 16MB 60ns SIMM (4'32) .. . ..•... •..SUl.91 
5693 16M3 7()ls SIMM (lor LCl ll) .... ... . .$429.91 
6721 32M3 6()ls SIMM (8"32) •. . . . .. .. ,049.llO 

161pla DIMMS 
om 
0378 
0379 
0380 

8MB7()lsOlllM (l"6l) .••. .•..•• 1219.91 
16M8]()lsOIMM 12'641 ......... 1434.91 
32M8 70ns OIMM(4x64 ..• ... ..• ..1919.91 
64M8 70ns OIMM (8ld>I ••. . •. . •• ,699.00 

PowtrBaok SOO Serifs 
5681 4Ml!M!n1Aa!!itl<r~~ll: . .$154.91 
5682 6MB ""'"l,1Q!;Je far 520520:>5l<l540: • 12&4 .91 

PowtrBaok 5300 ood 190 Strltt 
~ 4MB Mem ModtJle b 5Jro'lg) . . . . sttt.ta 
~ 8MBMern Modu~ lot 531»'190 ". . .$279.91 
9464 16M8 Mem Modula for 5300'190 ... ..1549.91 
9465 32MB Mem llodulefor531XY100 ... .150.00 

YUM 
Sl39 IMS VRAM OIMM lot 7200'7500'8500 .. 164.91 

HEWlR TECHHOIOGY 
3685 tlev.trPo.tt Cipf0<6 100l/100 .... .. .s79.91 
9295 -fl>o!lll>:~Co:tei'lll'OOl!l500 .$171.00 
!ll28 - IMS \'!!A.II OIMM 7200'7l00'8500 • $99.91 

•1'B091ij1W-W:WI Asonlt $39.911 
10TF~Adapl!! . .... 

OOH 10THU018w/ 10T/Tll l'or1s . . .$169.98 

....... ~.... : .... ~ ..... -• ... , _ . ................ 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 
CALL! 

~ 

c 

96411 El!lel\\\MlluBusC.inl . . . ...... .. •.$169.91 
PmomioalI 

87955 Tei<Nel CoModO< 01/l 8 ... . ...•.. •• .$13.91 
(!OH!.!llJWff·irl•llt4J.Jl•l.J#Jk 

6!1314 -=~4 ····•· •.$174.91 
!M368 ~kr-SXX .$311.91 
01167 -l<rPtreecdlllX •.$324.91 
89313 Pc,.,"1f'ort Platilllm V.34 PC C.inl . . • .$315.98 
6!1312 -flafiunProV:wlH PCC!ld .$474.11 
!13748 Tel!f>od Gad II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $103 .91 
01155 T!l!!otflafiunV.341<rOesl:q>Macs .$194.llO 

Mtcditrtr 
6!1311 CrulseCardMac 1l4wi111>'J:Jck .. .• •.$134.91• 
6!1310 CrulseCatd Mac 26.8 V.34 •tll lU!d< •.$279.91 

Matorola 
90622 ""'"'' V. 34 Dalalfax Moooms . .. ... .1253.91 
90621 UleSly'• V.34 Dalalfax Modern . . . .. $199.98 

Perlormao!t 
90624 28.8V.34f-astMacfaxl.- ..• .. • $135.91 

90000 MacClassPr~~~~-'fl~MJk .... ..1268.91 
9295 1 MacClass MC288MT 11 v.34 •....•.. •.$179.35 

937 19 
!13721 
93736 
Oli865 
90212 
89300 
00413 

Supta 
FAXNelworl Sollware Server ...... . ..•$69.98 
FAXNeh•loric Sollware 10 User ..•..• , .$169.98 
Supra Express 144 Plus. .. ... .... . . $93.98 
5"pral'a!Modeml 44P8 1rt ·Pw.er9oci< .$155.91 
Supra FaxModem 288 V.34 lnl for P6 . .1239.00 
SupraEXJ>rass288V.34faxModem . ..$154 .74 
S<cn~V.11£1S(l.1C)w.Si!Ca!ie lln.91 

TOK 
91807 ltlK26.811'.:MC1Ahlol.blonf!r~5xx 1279.91 

US Robollu 
!13701 Mac &FaxSponsla' 14.4 . •. .. .••. .$110.91 
92953 Mac &Fax Sponsla' 26.8 V.34 .. . .. . .$196.91 
...ic•l:Z·ftJ<j•l§i'1r.73':1 

89672 &11).16 Exl~i.. ".<rd. °".~" ...... $339.91 
Fajilsa 

01160 Oyna.llOZlOM80ptl:alOril'e ..... • . .S478.91 
86800 Pol\"11ook l>/na.MOInt 230t.18 ••. • 1299.91 

FWI 
CO-ROM Tooli<ll . 
Hardllislc TOOl<it . ....• .....•.... 
HardOisl<Tool<i!·Persom!Ed 

.$47.91 
$115.91 
•.$46.91 
$449.DO 

06271 
00555 
05476 
!ll121 
90124 

SCSI JadlHammer •• ... •.• 
PC1 SCSl.factlliammer . .... . 1389.llO 

93320 1oT<Qa Mac!~ 230 .$452.91 
91825 Zi> DIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . S191.llO 

laOt 
Cll!ll9 0DIM E.x:.ma! IOW.18 . . . •.. . . . . .1349.91 
89875 OllrMExll:rral21SW.8 ...... . ... S719.91 

Mi<rol.C lnlemolionol 
89609 l'lltaris !100M8 E>! . • . .1294.91 
89611 l'lltaris 1.0t;B E>! •. •• . . •. •• .. .• •. .$449.91 
69612 -2.008E>I ....... . ....... . ,Sm.91 

899-12 OO!is Po"'" 3.~m.m ...... .$579.91 
Plnnade Mi:ro .. .... .... . ...... . 

92403 Aa>lOOO-C&Rom ..... S1,Q9.DO 
93301 Tahoe ZD.18 Opli:al . . . . . •. . . . . . . $749.DO 

249:!5 ~sesio;;.<& ·c.n -.··.. ·. -.-.. ··.-.siii!ia 
01142 ~200M6w/ccartr'O,)e .. . !409.91 
97989 l'IJ1ormamz 270M8 Y<'o cartnc10e . . . .$399.91=•If·Per10<1nan12 44/B8MBw/oca3 . . . .$312.91 

90983 35· Optl:al Disk ~B Mat Foonal ..134 .98 
86836 74mln CO-A IQ.Pad< (S25 Rebate) . . .$89.llO 
057 17 OG90M 4rnm DatJ Grade l.95G3 . . . . . .$7.95 

96824 Bemouri Multidlsk~8 can ... ...SB7.98 
9729 1 Bernoulli Multidisk 150MB can .. . . . .$89.91 
22336 rorneoa z;p 1OOMB can . . . . . . .. . . . . lla.91 
91161 loml'J' ll;l IOOM8 can 10-PacL .. . .$141.91 
911 60 1omevaz;p 100M8 can J.Pact< .•. ... ..•141.98 

14368 CO-R 65Cl.!8 (74::r. ..... . .$7 .91 
14359 OG l20M 4mm Da!acan (4G8) . . •. 124.91 
01140 35' Z!OMB M.O. 512tl'S .. . . . .. .•.$27.91 

S,.OV.11 
249911 EZ135 can isni•1 . . . •.12D.91 
24909 EZl35 can 5-1\ld< ••. •• .194.98 
24910 EZ135 can 10-Pact< .SH9.91 
99922 ~ 1051.16 cart . ..$57.91 
00278 S)<luest 2<X».IB can ... .$74.91 
97992 S)<luest 270MB Carl . .1&1.91 
02183 s~ 44M8 can $40.DO 
00183 S)<llJes! 88M8V~il,;; $45.91 

21922 CD-fl 4174mi1 ... . . ....• .. ..... 
01169 23(J.18 35' iW11024b~ MO can .. 
90985 8lnm OL 112m Da!a Tape ........ . 
97982 525• 1.3G8 R<wril2llle Opa:al can . 

*B•b;l•Mtf.Ul1'1M1#•1t· 
H!C 

00165 Mullispil 6llE CO-ROM •••. •.•.•• . 
2a660 t.loli!pr!OC~7MQ-..-.p . 

Ptlfonoao11 
01 124 Per!onnantz4xOuadCIJ.ROM .• .... $189.00 
1!9936 l'IJ1crmantz 4• Nullinedia IOI •. . . . . .$291.91 

91947 4X Speed CO.Rom~0-761 I . ... .. . ,$312.72 
01172 Coo1puttrSt>ealilrSyslernCSS·8100 • .$39.llO 
91982 Si>r=~COCSP-9211 . ,119.Dll 

13166 SRS·02KSpeakern// Subwooler 
91~ SRS-04K e w&lbwoo!or . 
ti4'.·fil/N#;t -
02135 A1trJs 11 ... .... ~9•1 ~.. .•. ... . .S1.m.J 
89a51 StoJdOSc3!11si .. •. . .. . ..... •••. •• .SBIUU 

[jlson 
91939 ES·100X ...•. .... •. ...• ... •.• ..sm.11 
02133 ES-1200C .•... ...•.. .... .... ... ,S!MUI 
02110 fS.1200Cf'ro.Mlr:ScaminQ~ •. ,122.IJ 

Htwfttt Pnchrd 
87969 SclnJ<t 4C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .$949.91 

Nlaa 
ai274 Coolstan II •. •... .. . . .• . •....• ••$1 ,249.111 
69921 SuperCoolscanLS-1000 .•...•.• .. $1 ,953.111 
01174 Scanloucll FL1tbcd S<anner . . . ,117.111 

Poloroid 
01192 Si>mlScan JSmm rdmstaMes ..... .m.111 

Umax 
80269 VISl.l S-6E . ••. . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . •• .$398.91 
011!13 'llsU S6 Pro 2 .... .. ..... ... .... ..5649.111 
91968 v1S1.1ssPro2 ... ................ . sm.!11 
89198 Gemini 0·1 6ScannerLE .... ..... . J1 ,475.00 
01189 PO\'.trtool<Pro2w/TMA . .... ..... ~1.890. 00 
88594 P"'"'rlook II . . . . .. .. . . •. •. . . . ••. ,949.00 

Vlslo111tr 
88164 Pa rPon Vx lor ~cinlosll . . ...... .. .1349.91 

Adtno 
91099 Ttu·IO<m - Keyboafll wn'otnwr .. 199.91 
91854 Soh Touch Kf',1>oords ..........•.. ...$48.91 

92698 A.'!15Gic!fPoin1otAlr!'i:r: . . .. . . .. . . . . . .$56.91 
Calcomp 

91862 Orawl1g Slate II 11X12 w/Pressure Pen ..1224.11 
911164 Drawing Slate II 6'9w/Pnssure Peri .. .$194.111 

Kuslagloa
93626 ~I.louse ADB ...•.......... . .$14 .91 
05176 Tur1l0/Aouse4.0Tracl;balw/4.I Soliwal! .$99.91 

Perl"'"""''
ml SattTouchEir!<nd<dl<f',toard ....• . •$44.91 
89644 Mouse ADB ..•. ....• ... . .... . ... .. 122.98 
92389 - E>lendOO ~toard ". ..... . ~7. 91 

Wamm 
!W3 MPad II (AOB! WlfJasinQ UllraPur . . . .$141.91 
90644 Ar1Pad 11 (AOB w/lllbl>ter Burllle ..• .$149.91 
90646 Art! II 12x12 (Serill) "7&aling UllraPen $399.98 
90645 Art! II 6xB IADB! Yt:&sing IJtraP<n .. sm.91 
i#l;lUii#iP I I -

A«tuorles 
05765 Ma<irtlosh DIN 8 Pr~ter Cable ....... ..••$6.48 
97655 f'0<1 Juoolet •.•.................. .$14.DO 

CoSlar 
95505 l.abtll'lrr.et XL .. . .$148.91 
95505 Uber.'lrner XLPlus . . . .1236.98 

20670 
69901 
87980 
19291 
19292 
89178 
91917 

21159 
88902 
94-057 
23786 

Stjlus Color II 1J~• ...$399.llO 
Sl'jtus Color Pro Ink Jet . . ..~99. llO 
Sl'jtus Pro Xllnk Jet . . . . .$1,769.llO 
St~us Color Color CMtridQ-. . . . •. . •• . 533.91 
St,1us Color Blatlt Catril90 .... .... ...$17.91 
S1)"5eru m;pecal!dJ>.po11oos1e1s . .113.oo 
Sl'jtus MullJ. Protoeol Etheme1 lntert"" .$389.91 

Htwlttt·Pad<md 
HP 1.Jse<.let 4MV •.. . . . . . . .•.. ••12.124.00 
HP Oes<Wr11er fOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$238.91 
HP Des<Writer 660C lnl'.lel . . . . . . . . 1389.98 
HPl.Jse<Je!5MP .... .•.. .... . ,$1,044.llO 

Tll;lranl.t 
Teklronlx Phaser 140 ••... ... ... .$1 ,195.00 
Teklronlx Suo Stantr Kh . . . . . S179.91 

APC 
94396 Al'C Petsorral Survt/.iresi .... .... . 
!ll395 Al'CPetsorra1Surve1Jrestw11'hone •. 127.91 
07150 BacWps 280 . . . •. . . ••. ••. . . . •. . . .$99.91 
99364 8addJps 400 .....•••• .•.. ......• •.$148.91 
111»1 8?! r.oo ..... .... .. ..1259.91 

•·t'•':"'~'4''ilN• 
~10 ln1her ~~ . 
06023 tlolel)3C (4 eolor c:hOOs) ......... ...129.98 
07454 Universal Nolel>ook C... . . . . . . . . •. . $59.11 

HP DeskWriter 660C Color 
Inkjet Printer 
• Allordable ir*jel printing with buitt-lncolor! 
• 600x600 dpi black and 300J300 dpi rolor resolutions 
•Prints on paper, envelopes, transparencies, glossy 

paper, labels and HP Premium media 
• Rlr mom infnnnation, e-mail keywolt! HP660C 
llewlett Packard #94057 

• ~· best digi1ali'/ cootrolled, multi-seaming
2lr' color monitor 

• .2&nm dot pilth, w· viewable sa1len area 
• 24 USl!r programmable and seven facilry prnset

digi1al controls 
•Maximum resolutioo ol 1360X11124 at 76Hz refresh 
• TJree.yearwananty oo parts and labor 
• For more infonnation, e-mail keywolt! RAS'TBIMC20 

&ISlerlJps #91096 

0 

WHY PAY
MORE 
whenvou 
can get a 

better price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 
~! 
~ 

~make buying • 
FAX: 1 ·206·603·2520 INT'L PHONE: 1 ·206°603°2558 

E-Mail Address: mac.bargalns@m:d.com 
YOUR SOURCI! CODE 

BW60515815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue. WA 98006·1800 
11:)1996 MZJ. Inc. Bellewe. WA "'Trademarl<s oralt C01fll3'lles llsled In th5 ad. Alt nghls rascNCd 



201Tl9• 789 

185 419 1580 
- - , 04 219 419 

104 21 9 .(;19 1580 
153 

61 104 21 9 
61 104 219 

89 171 334 81 9 
89 171 334 81 9 
89 334 8 19 
89 334 8 19 
89 334 8 19 
104 41 9 1580 
104 419 

-61-~ 104 
61 104 419 8 19 
81 104 
61 104 
61 104 2 19 

89 171 334 8 19 
89 171 334 819 

104 21 9 419 . 1580 
89 171 334 819 
69 171 334 819 
89 334 8 19 
89 171 334 81 9 
89 171 334 819 
69 171 334 819 
89 
89 

334 819 
334 819

r-;c:::;,,..,.:::-=::o;-;;--------------,---..,.,,~;-'-~'·~--~__,---------.zi,---.,--~~---~-----o~-~~-=--

139 
139 

139 
139 
139 

5 12k=37 
79 

89 
89 
89 
104 
89 
89 

~..-
104 
89 
89 

104 
89 
89 
89 
89 

89 

89 
89 
89 
89 
89 
89 

104 
89 
89 

89 
89 
89 
89 

171 334 819 
171 334 819 

334 819 
419 
334 819 
334 819 
419 
41 9 
334 819 
334 81 9 
419 1112 
334 819 
334 819 
334 819 
334 8 19 
334 819 
379 74 9 
379 749 
334 819 
334 819 

171 334 819 
171 334 819 

334 819 
171 334 819 

379 749 
379 749 
379 749 

419 
419 799 

334 
334 81 9 ~· 
334 819 
334 

171 334 699 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST 


Al poacllds bnlnd new & gwnntud • We buy eass lrMntay 

Trademarks are registered ~Ith 111elr respectlvtJ companies. 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

ALL OTHER POWERBOOKS...100, 140, 145, 170, 160, 
165, 180, 165C, 180C - CALL FOR PRICESlll 

SIMM MODULES 
72 PIN MODULES 30 PIN MODULES 


1"32-70 4M8) ..... . ... . .... $89 1x8·80 !1 M9! $26 

1X32·60 4M8t·· · · S~ h:S-70 1MB :::: : ·····::·::$26 
2X32-70 8M8 .... .. . . .... . S171 ?xS-70 2MB . . . . S55 
2X32·60 8MB . . . . . .. .. . .. $181 4x8·70 4MB . . . . . . . . .. . . $104 
41<32·7016M 1· · · .. .... ... S334 8x8·70 8MB ... . . . . .. . S209 

4'32-00 16MB ..... . ..... S35' 16'8·70 (1 6M8J ... . ... . S395 
8X32-70 32M9 . . . . . . . . .. S819 
8'32-00 32M8 . . . . ... . . .. . $809 

OIMMS, 168 Pin 
8Meg .. .. .. . .. S 194 8•64 64Meg ..... .... .. 1699 

16Meo ... 379 16x54 1 28M~ .. ....... . . can 
32Meg •.. ... ...... 749 

CALL FOR NEW MODELS NOT LISTED 

NO SURCHARGE FOR MASTERCARD, AMEX. VISA OR DISCOVER. PURCHASE 
ORDERS ACCEPTED FR OM FOR 1UNE2000. GOVERN MENT & INSTITUTIONS. 
Califomb orders 3dO 8.25%5Us w. Returned orders or ord!fed v.r009 par.s are 
subjett lo a 20% restodtioO lee. We acupt ln!et1"¥tlonal orders $hipped WI UPS Air, 
APO, FPO aiders welcome. Customers are expected lo pay customs and ~ olher'' 
charges i1~ Inn. All aedlt c.a rd ci'larges ve1ified tor lraud 111tn1use. SORRY, rm 
REFUNDS AFTER 30 DAYS - EXCHAP4GES OHLY. If you receive d!fecti\ie 1ntrth.1n· 
dise we txchanoe onty-no re ll:nos. We accept MC, VISA, Oiscovtr, Iii , pre paid 
orders, purchaseorders,wire 11ansler,COO(casflie1scheck) orders, cash& cashiers 
cheeks. Orderssh!pped by UPS. FEOX must be signed !or. 

•AUMl.'lf<CTUR!RPART rs ARE FOR REfIR[l;C! OOLY 
• M!NIMUM OAOEA $40.00 • NO RmmDS Oi'I SHJPPWG. 

SECURITY WILL310·539-0019 CALL Prices & A••ll•blllty Mon·Frl, 8:00 a.m. to 5100 p.m. PSTCAUWIMDOW 51-800-433-3716 ESTAB. 
TOLL FREEFAX: 310·539·5844 NOW OPEN (US and Canada) 1985 ~~~0=• sat. 10:00 a.m. to 1!1:00 noon 
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One Of Americ·a's 

~----

Hewlett-Packard 
DeskWriter 660C 

Printer 
•Prints 600 x 600 dpi block, 
600 x 300 color •2-poges per
minute blo~k, 2-3 minules per
f209e in color •System 7+ ond 
Qu1ckDrow compatible •512K 
memory •For Moc 

$34499 

(HPC2165A} 

iom~ga 10llle9CI• iom~ga
Zip™ Drive Jaz™ Drive 

•Unlimitea storage on inex •Provides 1GB of disk space 
pensive l OOMB di sks on each compoct cartridge 
•Portability and easy pluf! •Portable-goes where you 
ond~loy set-up •Comes wifh go •Auto-tennination makes 
o SCSI coble ond one l OOMB setup simple •Includes one 
removable di sk · cartridge 

'1991!~/Pl OOSCSl} '599t~~AZEXTSCS/}
Extra l OOMB Cartridg_e Extra l GIG Cartridge 
(BERMACIOOMBDSKJ. $19.99 (BER MAC lGIGCARTJ.$124.99 

Microtek 
ScanMaker E3 

24-Bit, Single-Pass,
Color Scanner 

• Fost single-poss speed
•600-dpi maximum resolution 
•Legal-size scanning oreo 
•Includes SconWizord™ 
scanning software, OCR soft
ware, and image-editing soft
ware •For Macintosh 

$39999 
(MTK SCANE3} 

Focus 
LapisColor MY 1 6 

• l6-01t video cord for 4se with 
Macintosh PowerBook 190 
and 5300 series computers 

$29911& 1CMVl 6} 

lapisColor MVl 6-EN 
•Combo 16-bit video ond 
l OBoseT ethernet exponsior 
on the some card for use with 
Macintosh PowerBook 190 
ond 53~3999~uters 

(FOC LCMVl 6·EN} 

f'fJfJ0000 
(s:N CSP-9211 5/P} 

Meg_afl_~ XJA2288 
~CIA28.8 

CruiseCard™ Modem 
with XJACK"' For 

PowerBooks 5000/190 Serles 
•28,BOObps •Includes 
Delnno fo x software for 
Apple Comput~rs, protection
from high-voltage phone
lines, notebook l:iottery sav
ings, outomotic error correc
tion ond Flash ROM 

$29999 
{MHZ XJA2288} 

Software 
BUSINESS 

Connectix 
RamOoubler-Mac/PowerMoc 
(CNM RAMOOUBL-MPJ . ... .$54.95 
Symantec 
Norton UtiNties 3.2Moc/PowerMoc
(SMM NORTON3.2J ........$89.95 
Intuit 
Quicken 6.0 
(IUM OUICKEH6) . . . .. . ...$49.95 
Microsoft 
Office 4.21Moc/PowerMoc 
(MSM OFFICE4 .21) .. . . ..$449. 9 5 
Nisus 
Writer 4.1 with Language Key
(NSM WRITTR+LKI .. ....$199.95 
Caere 
OmniPage Direct 2.0 
(COM OMNIDtRECT2J .... . .$59.95 
Venton no 
Internet Membership Kit 2.0 
(VNM INTERNET2J . .. . .. . .. $44.95 
Apple 
System 7.5-Mac/PowerMoc 
(APP M2920LLJ-floppy
(APP M2925ll)-CO .... .·.. .$89.95 
HSC 
KPT Vector fffects-Moc/PowerMoc 
(HSM KPTVECTORJ $11 0 .05 
Quark 
~ess 3.3-PowerMoc On~ 
(OUM OUARKPM-C) CO ...$649.95 

Edutainment 
Spectrum 
Tetris Gold 
(SHI TETRISGLO ()CO .... .. $24.95 
Mindscape 
Mavis Beacoa Teaches TYJli!l 
(MOM MAVISlYPINGJ ...... !i29 .05 
Corel 
All Movie Guide 
(CRB ALLMOVIE-Cl ·CO . .. .. $1 0 .95 
Voyager 
Amnesty Interactive 
(VOi AMNESTYCJ.CO . .. . . . .$1 2 .95 
Comptons 
Interactive Encyclopedia 1995 
(BTM CIEC1-CO . . .... . .. . .$44.95 
Lucas Fi m 
Dark Forces 
(lfM OARKFORCECJCO .. . .$49.95 
Discovery 
N11e Passage lo Egypt
(OCA HILECJCO . . . ... . . . .$29.95 
GT Interactive 
Doom2 
(GTA OOOM2JFl oppy 
(GTA OOOM2·CJ·CO ..... . . .$44.95 
Maxis 
SIMQty 2000 
(MM StMCITY2KJ . . . . .....$39.95 

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue 

800-221-8180 ..,,,.. 
Pow•r M•ch,tosh•24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week, Anywhere In The USA 
1500 
•120MhzMAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World Dept. MW0596 Not "''P?~sible For ty!'°Jlraphical or picto_dal errors. Some •2 Git Hard Drlv."d E M h Q NY 11378 quon66es may be /,m,trx/. All marchoncJ,se brand new,• 59·50 Queens M1 town xpresswoy • ospet 'I ueens foctory fresh and 100% 9 uoronteed1 fC::!i!!liillllfl~::.as=:. CMOM 

CALL 1·800-221-8180 for shipping information. DO NOT SEND CASH. l-=-1• 1111.·"Ii'J.~-A-JI Call Now and Order 
FAX us at: 1-800-232-4432 ~ .., ..aoo.221.a1eo 
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STORE MORE FOR LESS 

2GB STORAGE FOR ONLY
Technologies 

APS I 1080 r~~'~
v Over 1GB capacity wi1h Fos1 SCSl-2 in1e rface 
v IBM Mag neto-Resistive (MR) head 1echnology 
v low power requirements 
v 5400 rpm mechanism 
v 3-yeor warranty 

APS Q840 81 lMB 
Quantum 840Trailblazer ! 

APS I 1080 1034MB
IBM Deskstar XP 

APS Q1080 1042MB ~ 
Quantum 1000 Fireball :.:.;: tlti 
APS Q1280 1222MB
Quantum Fireball 111 280 

APS I 2160 7063MB
IBMUltrastar F5 

To receiveon automated fox l 
coll 800·374·5802 ~om any touch-tone telephone 

Tlri!r.ill816-910-l !lO,...,f,,..m;,,•irh•hAJJt!~f;n11Mninl~•llr~----.-
•••• MacWEEK 

APS I 2160 
V' Best value for enhanced performance and capacity 
V' Average seek time of Bms 
V' Over2060MB Formatted capacity, 5400 rpm mechanism 
V' IBM Magneto-Resistive (MR) head technology 
With high-performance, superior reliability, and exceptional 
value, the new APS I 21 60 is an attractive choice as your next 
workstation or server drive. Its 2063MB fo rmatted capacity, 
IBM drive technology and 800,000 hour MTBFfit the rigorous 
demands of many applications ranging from database and 
spreadsheet use to desktop publishing and imaging. 

· *229-~ APS Q 1080ouantum- *259-@ 
con/'rµatiOO v Well sui1ed for home and office use ronfigumtioo 

An exceptional value, the high PRML 1echnology delivers more s1orage fm For an incredible value in 
performance, low-power to powerful CPUs &applications !fil I GU drives, look no further 
APS I 1080 delivers 1034MB of than the APS Q1080. It is 
fonnatted capacity. A three-year Embedded servo, great for AV and !:v!i~ the value champ of high-
warranty backs the APS I I 080, non-AV applications capacity drives. 111is drive 
and it is rated at 350,000 hours gives you over agigabyte of capacityv 3-yeor worrontvMTBF. and read/write performance that 

~~=-,..-,.-~ makes it a natural for any application. 
It is backed by a three-year warranty 
and supports a 500,000 hour MTBF. 

pj{jl~i) ;J:[.1·1 : 1.] ; jCl){j 
~el l ~/FealtR'es l Drive Type l lntem!J 

APSI 1.2 121SMB $69995 
=IBM= velstarXP 4900 m F=l "'"Tra-"'= = -"-_=~"------'-as SCSI2

22995 32995 

25995 33995 

29995 39995 

49995 59995 


These products ore perlormonce-motched for Early Spring 1996 
optimal perlormonce in the Power PC environment.

is~ng of all APS documents, CATALOG 

.----a--n 
.(1)IMWC'.XXXWI ~ I Ii 11 .

• mm • 
Coll for information about our ultra-high capacity drives, professional backup and server products. 



MORE MEGS THAN EZ! 
ZIPPIER THAN ZIP! 

APS SQ 3270 
v Delivers fixed platter performance 
V 2-year warranty 
v Use l05MB or 270MB cartridges 
v Perfect for desktop or powerbook computers 

~ ·· 

While supplies last, order now! 

(aP.!l~ty Access Seek 

$ 99!:~· 
*Only with the purchase af one SQ 270 cartridge 

27ms J 311)s The APS SQ 3270 gives you exceptional performance with l .8MB per second 
sustained reads from its 3600 rpm mechanism. A270MB SyQuest cartridge 
formats to 255MB and gives you the conven ience of un limited storage 
possibilities  just add more media as your storage needs grow. 

BEST VALUE FOR PERSONAL BACKUP! 
~~~;:,:a,,~~!!:,: ,;,::$"Af8! 
v As fast as DAT for hundreds less • 7 configuraffon 
v Automatically optimizes data transfer The APS HyperQIC has a price tag hund redsof dollars 
v Uses standard TR-4 and QIC-Wide 3080XLF cartridges lower than a DA"!; ye t it offers you the same capacity

and similar transfer rates. APS HyperQIC gives you up to 
v Includes the latest Retrospect backup software- Free 8GB of capacity with software dat a compression. 

APS DAT 2Ge $64995 69995
DDS- INon-Corn ression Mech. 

APS HyperDAT BGB 84995 89995
DDS-IC6rnpression Mech. 

APS HyperDAT Pro SGBlfil\104995 109995
DDS-2HighS ed Mech. W 

APS DAT Looder600 48GB 269995 
Ideal forlarge unattended network backups N/A 

APS 230MB MO Upto217MB mf s44995 

APS 1.3GB MO 4Mllcache/Upto I244MB 169995 

•Ars will pMidc Ja±miral SUJl!Xlrt for 30 days on th~ item 
*Only with the punhase of ooe SQ 2i0rartridge 

• JO-day money-back gu:uantec on all APS hrand products. Your risk is 
the cost of shipping. 

• Ori \•C-fot·Dri..,c Repair or Repla cement Warranty. APS hiU, al its 
discretion, tcplacc or re-pair products found 10 be dcfecth·e accordi ng to 
th e te rms of the product's warr.rnty. 

• Refused ordl' rs subject lo 2(1,1(, r~t ocl:. ing frt . 
• Ustcd capacltlei arc for matted 
•Actual dat-i co mpression and tape capacity vary greatly depen din g on 

th t' type of data rcror<l t<d, oth er sy~ t cm paramc1ers and c1wironmcnt. 
• Prices and spc.."'d ficati ons are sublt!Ct to change wilhout notice. 
• All hard drives fr om APS Tech nologies come preform atted nith Apple's 

Sys!('tn 7.0.l softwa re, ;rnd APS Tech nologies' APS PownToolsSCS I 
fo rma tter/hard disk parlltioncr. You ma y lll't'ti to Install .system 
.sohware 1ppropriate 10 your mJchln c before use. 

• Nol responsible for lypographinl erron.. 
• Cop)Tight 0 1996 Al1STl"Chnologlcs 

-

APS T3701 6.7X·SJX'61CO.ROi29995 s3z995 

APS PD4 4X CO.ROM/ tiral NIA 49995 

APS CD·R Rl'COrdable CO.ROM NIA 99995 
SQ 270 Cartridge ( Special $54.95 ) 

~ APS MB>IA ORB ~ 
90M DAT 3-pockwith free 
cleaning cort. 129" 

!~~r~~ ;±~ .....·:;~~; 

SQ·AOO (44MB) '49" 
······· ···· ········· ·· ····· ···· 
SQ·SOO (88MB) '59" .......... .... ... ..... ... ..... . 
SQ-310(105MB) '64" .. ... ....... ....... .. ... .. ... .. 
SQ·327 (270MBl 169" ..... .. ..... ..... ....... ...... ... 
SQ-2000 1200MB) '89" 
.. •. ..... .. ........• ... '' ..... . 

==· · ~ Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express: No Surchargem!m Same day shipping for personal checks (Restrictions apply) 

Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ International Sales: (816) 920-4109 



21 Inch DlamondTron Monitor 
lrocn • Ra!od~loTMilron 

1999.•LJl1IOSIApet1lreGrile"""1iUavallable 
• Up 1o 1600x1200 00 Maco and PCs 

~ • Full OlgttaJ Cootrol from Keyl>oard 

Radius SuperMatch 21 TXL m 11699* 
Radius PreclslonVlew 21 SCALL 

,l Radius PressVlew 21sr '""" 12899' 
Radius PreclslonVlew 21T ICAU 

• superMac PressVlew 21 •Ec1ton Choi<e" 11999• 
Radius PrecislonColor Display 21$1499' •1600x1200101024X768• Razor &hatp dot pitch 

• Best for color llCCUl1!C)'
Cornpct• ct S2399 . Se1ec1ab1e color tem;>emins 
RasterOps SuperScan MC 21 ICAU 

·Radius MulUview 21 SCALI 
Radius 21 Inch Grayscale Display 1799 

-~~-"'·"'--. ., 

..,. Radius lnteliiColor Display 20$1499* •MaclJset, MacWOrld,
MacWeek Eoilar's C1dce 

-~ • 1600x12001o640x400 

Radius Color Pivot LE 

99•We havecords for SE/30, LC, llsl, 
Nubus, and Ouadras 

' With pun:haso of video can!. 

1599 
1399 
SCAU 
1399 

Portrnlt Display labs 1700 SCALI 
E-machlnes ColorPage 15 wtlh NUBUS urd 1499 

SuperMac Display Calibrator O<tJ $J99* 
SuperMac Display Calibra tor PRO 1499 
Radius Mac ProSense Ca librator 9'99"Vi -

Radius PrecisloaColor Pro 24X 1699 
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8 bit card ever" SCALL 
Thunder 24 (DSPavailable) SCALL 

. Radius LeMans GT f799 
SuperMac Ulllira LX' """' $899 
RasterOps Horizon 24* from $999 
RasterOps 24XLTV $1999 
RasterOps Prism GT SCALL 
Radius PreclslonColor BXJ $499 
' OSPAvallabfe 

Radius PhotoBooster (NUBUS or Rockel/POS) 
SuperMacThunderStonn DSP Boards 
Radius Color Er9ne fnr Tlllnler 30 Canis 
Radius PhotoEnglne Nubus 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 Deluxe CD Edition 
RasterOps Palntboalll DSP Upgrades 
Radius GX (CMYK accelera tion) Upgrades 

Stop wasting valuable Ume:Imagine using filters thatnormally
tlke twenty minutes to process finishing In only two to foor 
minutes! How much additional time would you savo In just 
one week? Yoo can't aflonf to be without OSPs. 

COLOR LASER PRINTERS 

· Color Laser Printers are the best choice for printing text, 
graphics and color. They use a similar printing process to 

on ochromo printers and output on standard laser paper, 
hleh means your prints will not fade or crease. The cost to 

for to your documents Is now only afew cents more per 
For a LIMITED TIME ONLY, you can purchaso a Color ' 

er Printer for under S2,000··call now to ornerll 

' OMS Color Laser Printer $1999
QMSCol orScrlpt 1000 
• Internal SCSI drive from 
• PowerfU RISC processor 
• Pns1Scrlpt Level 1, 2and HP/PCl·S 

O<ty $2999 
• . • Tektronix 540 Plus SCALL 

·• Apple Color Laserwriter 12/600PS 16279 
.,, Xerox 4900 series Color Laser from .15589 

,,... .. . 
TWO PAGE COLOR PRINTERS 

ssnowcosr 
• Award WIMlng dye -subllmallon printer
• Full-bleed two page and one-page models 
• True Adobe Postscript level 2 
• All consumables avallable 

11x17 Tabloid Color Printers from $2999 
Fargo Pictura 310 Color Printer 

•Upto 12 ·x1a· output 
• Oual·functlon dye sub and wax thermal 
• Editors Choice 

QMS ColorScrlpt 210/230 
• Up tn 11 x1 7" full·bleed output 

TABLOID LASERS 

SCA11 fOEEEleJ 
from $1199 

$699/$999
$799/$1099

SCAU 
$1299 
$1999 

$499 
5179 
SCAU 

$149/$249 



PowerMac Performa 6200 """' $999* 
• Power PC 603/75MHz RISC processor 
• Ready for Apple TVNideo/Presentatlon Systems 
• Internal quad -speed CD ·ROM bay 

PowerMac Performa 5200CD $BELOW 
• Power PC 003/75MHz RISC processor COST 
• Internal quad·speOd CD·ROM drtve with software 
• 14 .4Kbpe modem lnclllled 

Power Macintosh 7100/80 anOO/CD 

All PCI PowerMacs 
AvaRable  CAU lor 

Lowest Prices Ever/1 

Mac llsl Color Pivot System $299 
• Macintosh II~ v.1th 5M8 RAM/soMBHD Cl'll Otfy 
• Radius Color Pi"IOI Olsplay 
• Extended 1 OS·key Koyboanl S799 
• FREE ClarlsWoool · Complete 

Add Radius Card tor Display to TV °"' S99 

Macintosh II 4/40 wMdlo canJ 111s1111«1 S299' 
Macintosh llfx 4/250 5Dlllfz11pp3111- S499' 
Add Apple Cache Card to Macintosh lief S39·o1111-a1,.,, Q01111tv 
Mac llcx 15" Color System $275 
• Macintosh acx with 4MB RMl/80MB HD Cl'll Otfy 
• E-madlines Cl>lorl'lge 1s" Display 

• llUBUS oc:cel""ted video $849 e 
• Extended 105·key Keyboard Completo 
• FREE Ctarlsl'/00<$! 

Add MacRecorder to Mac flex on11 S99 
· Add Ethernet card to Mac flex ..., S99 

Mac Plus System w/Keyboard & Mouse 
Macintosh SEJO 
ADD an External Modem to any CPU 

• 24blt Full ·Scroen, FIAi -Motion Video 
• Includes Adobe Prerriere and VrdeoFU$loo 

ICAU • Bteal<oot bat S1JPPOr1S dual 1nput 
11om S2299 •wtt11-otSl!KloA1111 

- S1499 Vldao Vision Studio Array $1999 
ICAU • 4G8 RAID CUsulonlzad for l'ld!o 'llslon 

- S999 • Includes FWB Jackhammer SCSI acctleralor 

lGB OPTICAi. NOW WITH 4MB CACllEI 
OOn~ bother bu~ a ibrlly of tiny '4, 200 or 230 MB optical and S)'llJeSt 
cartridges.Alter buyino only 10 1.oGB car11idges your savings w.n poy for this 

drivo. "'";:" • MAXOPTIX TAHm 168 "°"' •599 
~-"-' • • 4M8 Cedle.9X more 112n 200 MB Optlcal Drive 

: =.mu~~=2~tinoltte 

Pinnacle Micro APEX 4.668 Optlcal Drive SCAU 
Pinnacle Micro CD-Recorders """ S799 

."!i~""-'i''O::•~~::v.: NEC 4x External CD-ROM Multimedia Kit S249 
NEC 3x External CD-ROM Multlmedla Kit SI 99 
Apple or NEC 2x External CD-ROM Multimedia Kit SI 79 
Iomega ZIP, JAZ drives """ S199 
Apple 250mb HD Internal/external S 125/S200 , · 
Apple 350mb HD Internal/external S 175/$250 '" 
Apple FOHD auto Insert floppy Sl 99 
FWB Jackhemmer SCSI accelerator PCI $399 -, 
FWB Jackhammer SCSI accelerator NUBUS $499 '.'< 
Daystar SCSI PowerCard accelerator NUBUS $299 

- $699 • QlainuptoitneAtrayslOQl!lher(4G8,BGS,121lll) 

=r*~for~ Duo's s~1..;~~[91l[1 Vld10 Vision Telecast - $2999 
Apple Duo Docks - s499• ~ ~ • Fu11-.-i. broadcast-quality video 
Add GCCWrtteMove Uportable printer S199' · A- asuppleforYldeo'llslonU.... 

•wffll putr1we d •- TllUEVISIDN Targa2000 PCl/NUBIJS 

CPU UPGRADES 

Daystar PowerPC and 040 Accelerators 
Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz 
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU 
·-SCSllBooo..<onoAod<olSl-.re 
Rocketshare multiprocessing software 
Speed upgrades for all 680XO and PPCs----

RasterOps 24XLTV 
RasterOps 24STV 
RasterOps 24MXTV 
RasterOps MovlePak II JPEG O.ughton:anl Upgrade 
Spigot II Tape Now&nlledwt111AdobePromiel8 
Apple PowerMac AV Card 
VldeoSplgot Cards Nubus/LC/llsl 
Radius Spigot Power AV... _al__ 



SONY MONITORS 
as low as $4991 

Sony 15sxl 15" Display 
(13.9"viewable area) .. .. .. BND 0909 . .. .. . $499 
Sony 17sfll 17" Display 
(16.0"viewable area) .. ... . MON 0134 . . .. . . $959 
Sony 20sfl 20" Display 
(19.1 "viewable area) ..... . MON 0133 . .... $1949 

4Waysto Order: 
I.C',all l-800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. CompuServe: GO MW 

YH111dreds of shareware and demo 

ttUes for you to download! 


vl.atest lnfonnalion on the newest products! 


http://www.warehouse.com 
I. Our customer SC!lice stall ~ ready 10 take iuur order 
24 hours a di!)\ 7 da)~ aweek 
2. Wc accept the follm1ing major credit earns: Visa, 
Maste!Card.Disco\'cr, AmEx. Your credit earn will not be 
cll3Jged until each item~ shipped (nosurdiaq:e). 
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents addapplicable sales tax. 
4. Shippingchal]lC for onlers under 10 lbs.~ SJ.DO. Onlers 
Ol?r10 lbs. are SI.DO per pound or fraaion thereof. 
5. Placeiuur onler for' in ·stock' items up 10 12:00 
midnight{E) (11-eekdaJ~). and 11? 11ill shipsame day for 
mffilight delirery (baningS)~tern failure, e1~) . 
6. \\~ uscAirbome Expres.1, unless UPS Ground offers 
Ol?might delil?I)' IO)'Our area. (Some areas of the U.S. 
require more than one day delil?ry.) 

7. Many ofour products come 11ith all·Day 
Money Back Guarantee. U,for any reason, 
you are not completely satisfied "ith iuur 
purchase of any of these items, call our 

Customer Sellice Deparunent at I·800·925-6227 for aReturn 
Authorization Number and afull refund of the ori~ pur· 
chase pncc of the item, cxduding shipping and handling 
charges. Ask our operator at thetime of onlering if theprod· 
uct~CO\'fred by the Money Bad Guarantee You must return 
the undamaged produa at iuur expense, induding all its 
packaging and docun1en1a1ionand the blank warrantv earn if 
applicable. All items 11~ sell come 11ith the MacWAREHOUSE 
~ 30-DayGuaranteeAgainstDefects.Uyour
\\O·llllft(ee product~ defecti1~ in any 11~y. all J'OU 
G~~ ha1t to do is call ourCustomerSellice 
~ Deparunem fora RttumAuthoriladon 

Number. Defecti\'e software 11ill be replaced upon receipt of 
the defecth~ product. Defeaht hardw~will be replaced or 
rep.liredatourdiscretiott 
0Uif7>Tigjlt 1996Microll'are!low, lno MacWAREHOUSE@isa 
dil'ision of Mitro Warehouse, ill:. Mac\WlEHOUSEll and 
MiaoWARE!IOU~ are tq:istn?d tradmwb and Data Con:m 
WARE!IOUSE and Ma<Systemsll'ARE!IOUSE are nademamof ~f!CIO 
ll'arehouse, Inc. Appl~ lhe Apple logo, Mac and Macint!M are 
.,pstered nadl!llalb of Apple Comjxlter, Ill:. 
lt'111 a1-ailabifil)' and pm subj<ct to cmng. without notice lie regret 
that-. cannotbe ll'Sponsible ~r l)']lllgr1lphical erro~ 

Authorized 
Caralog Reseller 

We carryover 6,000 products foryour Mac! 

http:http://www.warehouse.com


® MacWAREHOUSE 

BESTSIJIS' 

Pnib:t&Item# Pri:e 

NEW! SoftWinOO.vs 3.0 
for PowerMac 
Ask fir iBnf !Di! O.tit ... .. ... ..... $299.95 
NEW! SoftWindows 95 
AskflrmlMSllOOIS ...... .. ....... $99.95 


Together 
for only

s74ss* 

Adobe PageMill 
&Adobe SiteMill 

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check Ille appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catilog subscription(s) 
and mall this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 303 t, Lakewood, HJ 08701 
Name 

Address 

City state Zip 

(Expect to receive your first lssue(s) within~ W!eks). 

0 l'es,sentl me my FREE Power User'sToolKit. Ellc/ostd is myc/1eck for $2.00 to COJ.'f!T shipping & lumdling. I MW0596 I 
0 MacWAREHOOSE 0 MlcroWAREHOOSE 0 Data Corm1 WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE 

Adobe Illustrator 6.0 
Ask fir mtlR\1254 ............ .. $389.00 
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 
Asklo' ifooj BNll 0719 •• " .. ........$279.00 
Ray Dream Designer 4.0 · 
Ask fer l1B1i IR\ 1200 •.•.•. .••••. •••.$99.95 
Adobe PageMaker 6.0 
Willl FIE Cobliive! tcAn ()()
Askb'ilemf8ND0016 ... .... ....... ~. 
NEW! Macromedia Director 5.0 
Ask fir ileml IR\ 12!ii .. ... ... .... ..$"819.95 
HP DeskJet 855 
Askflrilemflfffi43 .••. ••• ..••• •••$549.00 
After Dar1< 3.2 $ ~ 
Ask uilemf un 0729 (ID-IOI) . . • . .. . 14.95 

'llllr$15MllildmllliHll!llE. 
ID.llbillltS29.95.al!r~ 

Get a Power User'sToolKitllD 

http:SoftWinOO.vs


----- ------- - --____ 

RECEIVE FREE SHIPPING ANl'wHERE 
~ 

• PowerStor™ 
active termination 
with lhe fllp of a 
switch . Constantly 
adjusts termination 
levels to your systems 
requirements. 

• OpUonal Fixed 
Daisy Chain 
Connector.. . Puts 
an end to your 
cable nightmares 

• Exclusive 
On/Off switch 

~)~~7~d~~ltihc~Seagate 
IBQJl[Lof our cabinet. 

$330 
128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty 

595 655 
512KBuffer 5YearWarranty 

655 725 
5YearWarranty 

1135 1195 

• Power and drive 
activity ltghl. 

•NEVER A SURCHARGE! 
• *NO SALES TAX!"' ~'(f 800-555-1256 • SAME DAY SHIPPING !Fax 24 hours a day 612·941·1109~ lntematianal orders call 6 12·94 1· 1805 • EXCLUSIVE! 90 DAY 

PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE! 
13~~~

NEW LOWER 
PRICESProfessional Service........ Manuf acturer Direct Prices! 


Service•Performance•Price... ALWAYS 


·L 
Asx ADOllT OUR 90 DAY 

PERroRMANCE GUARANTEE AND 

IN THE Continental U.S. 

~ 

1.2 Gii Medalist(I OOOMIForrnatted) $270 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 
2 4 Gii Hawk 
9 ms Seek 5400RPM 
25 Gii Bamxuda 2 

_ / B ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 

" 4.3 Gii Bamxuda 4 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 5YearWarranty
25 aa Fast & Wide Bamxuda 785 845 

_ I B ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty 

'I 	4.3 aa Fast & Wide Bamxuda 1165 1265 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 5YearWarranty
9 .0 GB Elite 1925 2025 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty
9 .0 GB Elite Fast & Wide 2050 2150 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

90.. DnyJ!fifQfmance Gunrnfllee ori aJl.l:fp.al.Qrjyes ... _J;pll 

OJ 
FUllTSU 

530MB 	 $175 s235 
9msScck 4500RPM 256K Buffer 3 Year Warranty 
1.2 Gii II080Wl f=oo:dl 245 305 
9msScek 5400RPM 512K Buffer 3 Year Warranty
2.1 GB 	 $565 635 
B.Sms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer 5 YearWananty 
4.2 GB ~855 925
Bms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer 5 earWarranty 

- - - ,_ 
- -- .... ------ 

540 MB DeskStar s175 s235 
9 ms Seek 5400 RPM 128K Buffer 5Year Warranty 

1.0&e (MR HEADS... FASn) DeskSlar 255 329 
B.SmsSeek 5400 RPM- .• 512K8uffer 5 Year Warranty 

2 .2 GB Ultrastar 49S SSS 
Bms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 YearWarranjy 
4.3 GB Ultrastar 895 955 
Bms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffers Year Warranty 

5.3 GB UltraStar 1345 1405 
8ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 
MAC Fo rmatted capacities vary..• Call our experts todoyl 

llQ..Qay Perlorma~11acantee on all Hard D.li.ves..._<2all 

Digital Tape Backup 
F'fl"'ij9 H EWLETT 
~/:.II PACKARD 

2.0 GB 

SCSI ISMa'mlrt . 4mmmock.'I $835 $895 

3·5 GB 

SCSI 45MB11Hn., 4mm meo:.1, 940 995 

4·8 GB 

SCSI GOMBlmln , 4mm~. 1129 1189 

24-48GB SCS I "'"1c T- Loado< 31 95 3295 

HP 1553. 60.Yilm.tn. 4mm mixtia 


Quantum DLT scs1 
~ ~ Trans.Rare ~ ~ 
DLT200 0 X30GB 2.5MB/sec DLT20 
DLT4 000 40GB 3MB/sec DLT40 5395 

,j 	 3 795 

ProD/rocl, Inc. 6824 Wash ington A vo. South Eden Pralrlo. MN 553·1' 

8:00am·7 :00pm (CST} Mon. ·Fri. 

10:00 am· 3 :00 pm Saturday 

2 0 2 May 1 996 MACWOR L D 

I 

Quantum 127 MB~ $99 $135 
Q Oaylona,4500RPM , 17 ms seek. 128K cacho, 11 ear warranty 

Quantum 341 MBeoWBrPookDrtve ::i;175 $235 
a Daytona.4SOORPM, 17 ms seek, 128K cache, 1j.ear warranty 

IBM 540 MB PowedJookDrive ~255 $315 
IBMTraveiSlar12ms Seek4900RPM 12llKBuffer1 YoarW~ 

IBM 1.08 GB DeskStar $25:J $315 
IBM 1.08 GB, 5400RPM. 8.5 ms seek. 5 year wnr~n!Y. 

IBM 2 .2GB ~q95 $555 
32160, 5400RPf-.t Sms seek, 5 year warranty 

Quantum Atlas 4 GB $1040 $1100 
034300. 7200. 8ms seek, 2048K cache, 5 year warranty 

Seagate 9.0GB $1925 $2025 
ST410800. 5400RPM, 1 lms seek. 1024K cache. 5 year warranty. 

PCl/Nusus FAST & WIDE 

ACCELERATORS 

~1'!'?.ne~?!e!';l~~Mleft 3moimlo•wd fo , !p~e~~I 
based computers. ldt':al solution for your .mdio, \'irlOO, prepress, .:and re<1 l lime 

applicalions. Tr.lnsfor rat es up to 20M8/sec.formatting softw.ir t• indudecl.5 yc.u 

warr.inty. Call for Disk Arr.:iy Solutions! Also a\•ail;1hle in Dual Channel. 


~~~2 ~!1~!!.1cs~~ft!!!2.ntull;1~.~!~!5 
adv.vltlg!:of p.valJcl ~"'f"bilny.ldrol fc><graph;c ~muhmma appUrations.00 
M<nl 

Atto Silicon Express 4 $829 
Fasl/\Vide t bBIT SCSI 2 acceler:tlor ord for Apple's Nubus bast'd computers. 
Supporls fast/wide SCSI 2 (16 Bil) transfor rales up lo 20MB/s«. and fasl SCSI 2 (8 
Bit) tr.ansfer r<l lt>j up lo 10 MD/sec. fu ll 1& Bit wide suppor1 for the lall!sl dri\'CS and 
disk arr:t)'S. Fully compatibl e with a ll e11isting SCSI 1 drives. Formalling soflwarc is 
induded .5 Year Woirranty. 

New! FWB JackHammer s465 
fast/Wide 1681T SCS I 2 accelerator card fo r Apple's Nubus has"d computers. 

Supports f.uVwide SCSI 2 (11'. Bil) lr.lnsfer r~ltt up to 20MR/sct::. and f.tsl SCSI 2 (8 

8it ) tr.insfer tales up lo 10 MB/st'C. full I Ct Bil y, idt: support for the latest drives and 
disk;m,lys. 

New! FWB PCI JackHammer s385 
Single channel RISC based PCI lo Fa.st/Wide SCS I J acceler.alor card fo r Apple's PCI 
bau•d computers. Ideal solulinn for your audio, \'idco, preprl'S~, :md real time 
applic.'l tions. Tr;i nder rates Ufl lo 20MB/scc.formalting software includt:d.S ye01r 
warr.m ly. Call fo r Disk Arr;iy Solu lions! Also availo1ble in Dual Channel. 

REM LJ SDisk Array Raidlevel 0 & 1 s255 

CD ROM & CD WRITERS 
4x Pioneer co ROM 	 $189 
150 MS Seek 256 K Cache Tray Design 

4 x 6 Disk PioneerCD ROM Changer $455 
4x Toshiba CD ROM $199 
140MSScck 

6x Toshiba CD ROM 	 $375 
102 MS seek.256 K Cache 

4 x/650MB Panasonic PD NEW! $625 
4 x CD ROM & 650MB Ootical Drive in one/ 

4 x Yamaha CDElOO 	 $1995 
4 x CD writer-Mullisession•Selectable Speed 
Prices ore ex1ernol ond Include all cables and software for o PLUG & PLAY 

Solutlon. 

Circle 135 on reader service card 

CD ROM Special 
Toshiba 4x- 140 MS 
ONLY$199 External 
Ask about our $15.95 CD Bundle 

Quantum 

. I 	 365 MB S125 
'I 	 t1msSeek 4500RPM 12BK8uffer 

535 MB Performance 1175 
9ms Seek '5400RPM 512KBuffer 

850MB Value! 195 
11msSeek 4500RPM 128KBuffer 

1080 MB Fireball 235 
10ms Seek 5400 RPM 128K Buffer 

-.,) 	 1280 MB Fireball II 295 
10ms Seek 5400 RPM 128K Buffer 

2.2 GB Salum 595 
8.Sms Seek 5400 RPM 5 12K Buf'er 

2.0 GB Atlas 685 
Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K BufferS Year Warranty 

4200M8Groncf Prix 985 1085 
8.6msSeek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWanan1) 

-.,) 4.3 GB Atlas 1040 1110 
8ms Seek 7200 RPM 2048K Buffers Year Warrant> 

Fast & W ide SCSI AV Drives . 
2.0 GB Atlas 745 815 
8ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K BufferS Year Warranty'1 	 4.3 GB G RAND PRIX 995 1095 
Bms Seek 7200 RPM 5 12K Buffer 5 Year Warran~ 

9o_p~=G11ar~ILH.1rd Drives... Call 

MICROPOLIS 

-.,) 2.1 GB M4221 S595 5665 

8.5 ms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Buffer SYearWarranty 

4.3 GB M3243 935 1005 
B.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512K8uffer SYearWarranty 

9.0GB M1991 1895 1995 
10 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 
AV Tu7n:I L"'-es Bestfor Dinrt to Di.sic Reoon1ing fu:10muu>c 

-.,) 	 2.1 GB M4221AV 645 715 
8.5ms Seek 7200 RPM512K8uffer 5YearWananty 

4.3GB M3243AV 1005 1075 
B.Sms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5YearWarranty 

9.0 GB M1991AV 1985 2085 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

IN STOCK.. MICROPOI.JS WIDE AVDR.l\ES 
9QQHJLI!Hl9rmRnce GUll/'illlJt:.fl QILff/I }lard Driv~s.......JdJlL 

SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS 

PowerSto r™ sn-.,.3s·,,..flt~""'-' 1•0""'-. $75 

M inico b T"' l.$"~c.u•~..-.. $69 

Full Height Cab us· u ""V"I '*' 	 $t39 
Multi Bay Cabinets s25·...i1~·-- $CAU. 
T- b.w,""-...,"O'l!llWI'_.._ Al~.i.....,.ori1111~~Pl''M.....,.1...-•l"d1-•-1_........,.Ol'I .. ...._ 

Multi Boy Rock Mount s~ ..,1s·-- $CAU 
:~~...:i~t.,.-- ~----· ......,,.....--~--lt- •·Ef 

Pinnacle Micro 
NEW 2x Writer/4x Reader-RCD5040 
Pinnacle RO> 5040 2 x CD Writ.er $1245 
Combinalion 2x CD Wriler/4x CD ROM 1 MB Cacl1e 

Pinnacle Aoex 4.6GBoptical $1S79 
17 MS Seek. 1024K Caeie,ISO/ANSI StandarrJ 

Pinnacle 4.6 Gs Media $185 
1024 K Sector 
All drive complete with 1piece ofmecfia and driver software. 
Pinnacle Micro 's CD Bu merCOB software enables you to not 
only create your own CD Roms, but utilize your COB as an actU< 
backup device! 

VISA. 

S185 
2YearWarrant 

235 
5YearWarranl} 

255 
3YearWananf\ 

295 
3 Year Warrani, 

355 
3 Year Wanan1) 

655 
5 Year Warran!) 

755 

http:GUll/'illlJt:.fl
http:MICROPOI.JS
http:appUrations.00
http:60.Yilm.tn


WITH PRICES THIS Low,

BYTHETIMEYou THIS,


IrMAY BE TooLATE. 

As recently as February of 1996, these Texas Instruments printers were winning major awards. 


Today, we're selling them at incredibly low prices0 So buy now and save money ! 


microLaser 600 
AITordahlt• l'ostScript Solution 

• 5 pages per minute 
•True 600 x 600 dpi 
• 250-sheet tray & straight paper path 
• Mac®, Windows®& DOS ready 
• 	PS Level 2 & PCL"'5 

emulation 

Nows579 

microLaser PowerPro 
I ligh Performance Printing 

• 	12 pages per minute 
• True 600 x 600 dpi 
• 500-sheet paper capacity 
• Mac, Windows & DOS ready 
• PS Level 2 & PCL"'5 

emulation 

NOW$1199 


All printers come with a 1year limited warranty and toll free technical support. 

Call for immediate delivery: 

Tl EXPRESS 1-800-TJ-TEXAS, Pressopt.2, 1 'I> TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

~ii 0 0 1Tcr good while supply lasts. Mac is a regisrered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Windows is a registered trndemark of Microsoft Corp. PostScrip1 
mL 600 PowerPro is a registered trademark or Adobe Systems, Inc. PCL is a 1-raJcmark of Hewlc1 1- Packnrd. micro Laser is a trademark of Texas lnstrumen1s. e 1996 Tl. 

Circle 266 on reader service card MACWORLD M ay 1 996 203 



ABrilliant Deductionsm 

Waiting for a great corporate giving 


program to fall from the sky? 

How does this hit you: 


Product giving through 

Gifts In Kind America. 

Our free donation management 
services make it easy for 

companies to turn inventories 
of everything from photocopiers 

to shampoo, jeans to laptops into tax 
deductions of up to twice cost. . . helping 

worthy charities nationwide and around the 
world . Find out how we can develop a 

program so effective for your company . .. 
it becomes the apple of your eye. 

Product giving 
the perfect solution! 

For more information on how your 
company can get involved, contact: 

AMERICA 

700 N. Fairfax Street 
Suite 300 

Alexandria, VA 
22314 

703-836-2121 

Sir Isaac Newton, Mathematician and Physicist, 1642- 1727 © 1994 Gifts In Kind America 

Gifts In Kind America...for more than a decade, helping hundreds of leading companies 
contribute half a billion dollars in products to tens of thousands of charities. 



Please send me more information on MACWORLD Expo! 
0 Boston 0 San Francisco 
I am interested in: 0 Exhibiting 0 Attending 

Fcx ___________ 

Mail to: MHA Event Management, 1400 °rovidence Hwy., P.O. Box 9103 

Norwood MA 02062. Or Fax to: 617-440-0357 Phone: 617·551·9800 




Category Page No. 

BUSINESS TOOLS .. •206-207 

Bar Code 
Electronic Paper 
FAX Back 
Input Devices 
OnlineServices 
Point of Sale 

Category Page No. 

SERVICES & 
SUPPLIES . . . . . ...238-239 

Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Furniture 
Service Bureau 
Slides 

You've tried one of these systems and you probably know 
how it could help your company. Get your promotional 
information instantly to your customers, 24 hours a day 

with a PhoneMaker"' Fax-On-Demand system by MicroMat. 
It will save you time, money and your customers will love 
it! Try the system and get t he facts on Fax-On-Demand by 

calling 800-829-6227 or 707-838-4231 . 
Request document #1007 and try it for yourself! 

Order Entry 
... lnvoici11g 
.... Fast Cash Retail 
... P11rch1l!t Order 
... Cndit Card 

Procmi11g 

... lu vnuory Comrol 

... Bflrcodi11g 

... Multi-User 

... Compltte Sy11n1u 
A11n17ablt , 
Demo Availab/o 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes. 
ts as easy as 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

using afont! ~ :.e 
....,.,._~ BAR CODE READERS 

PRINTBAR "' 
BAR CODE FONTS 

~ Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh appl ication. 

~ Choose from: UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Code 128 t.ir.'JI 
• Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 

~ 90-day money backguarantee. 

"This is rht bettproduct ofits kind, 
and it's rtaJonablyprittd too." 

-MacUserrevlew U!~~ 

4f4011~m~.~~:m'"Jt'.~tAHN2 
E-llail UI I~ 161oObeWocl

Barcode Generation 
' M·1;tt;•: •J•l High Quality EPS 

bar codes . The highest precision barcode 
software available tor the Mac. 

Label Printing ~ 
Label printing with bar codes.~ 

~ 
tex1. graphics. sequential numbers and 

mall merge on Postscript printers 
with Label Designer or reeJ.ted 
thermal printers with MacThermal • 

supports Zebra, TEC, Datamax, RJS. 
Bar Code Readers tor Mac or PC $ 255 

~Computalabel 
28 Green Stree~ 

C.11 Toll Fr«· Newbury MA 01951 
800·289•0993 Fax 508-402'9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the information you 

need to make an intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

J11J~~!~t 
SYNEX 

AS LOW AS $1991 
.,. We offer readers compatible withMacintosh, 

PC, PS/2, laptops, and se rial terminals. 
... Instant or re mote data entry from bar 

codes! Scan information Into any software 
application with awand, CCD, laser gun, 
badge slot or magstripe reader. 

.,. Don't waste your money on the wrong 
kind of bar code reader for your situation. 

.,. Our experienced customer service reps 
can help you choose the correct reader 
for your nee9s at the best price! 

Money Back Guara11tee 
On AILProducts 

1•800•409•7678 
Ph: (801) 546-1616 - Fax! (801) 546·6490 

~OfTWAREan~HARDWARE 

Presentation 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL . . 

Astrology 
Discount Software 
Games 
Genealogy 
Music 
Religion 
Schools 

• .234-238 

GRAPHICS ...• . • . . ...238 

Clip Art 
CD-ROM Photos 

NETWORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS . . . . 234 

BBS 

PROGRAMMING & 
UTILITIES . .• . . • •.. •••239 

Languages 

SYSTEMS & 
PERIPHERALS ••• • • 209-228 

Leasing Equipment 
Switch Box 

UPGRADES & 
MEMORY ••..••• . •229-234 

Memory Upgrades 

ACCOUNT 
MANAGERS: ..•. . •800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone •.•.415.978.3152 
caroljohnstone@macworld.com 

Shannon Smith . •. . ..415.974.7414 
shannon_smith@macworld.com 

Niki Stranz . •. . • . • . . 415.978.3105 
niki_stranz@macworld.com 

DTP COORDINATOR: 
Clayton Haberman • •. 415.978.3132 

clayton_haberman@macworld.com 

POINT·OF·SALE 

Systems start OS low OS 

$695 

POS•IM 

Point-of-Sale • lnvent01Y Management 

mailto:clayton_haberman@macworld.com
mailto:stranz@macworld.com
mailto:smith@macworld.com
mailto:caroljohnstone@macworld.com


®M BUSINESS TOOtS 

I 

'I I
I I. 1 I 1 • 

'If ,V\(E DON'T SELL IT, 
IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT. 

BEST IN SELF-CONTAINED LCD 
PROJECTORS , LCD PROJECTION 

PANELS, SUPER-BRIGHT OVER

HEADS, MULTIMEDIA MONI T ORS , 

AND ACCESSORIES FROM THE 

WORLD ' S LEADING MAN UFAC

TURERS ; HITA CHI , IN Focus, 

PROXIMA, NEC_, N V I E W, PO LA

ROID AN D OTHE RS . 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT 
PANELIGHT 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC . 

UsCR-CO.\ 'rtG11a.uu COLOR · 1t'l nl 22·UYCAl.CUIAtl.IR· 

CODW KCY CA PS 1"011. arn:.'I · Al:.t/LOU h'IT/f UNIQUE cucx, A'ilJ DR,(G r VNC.TltJ.YS l1'rl.11 l .Af0U7; ENLARGED 

VSl:.'JJ urs. Arso, ISCWVl.S DUAL·PURMSE KEYS l'llTU/N WY RLKll f.VTCR XE» .......o 4 CURSOR XEY.'t 
JTAJ\'DMW CaAr KEY CAl':f PR01'1D£ r.:rrr.svw 

ICCnOAltD fVSCTtOSAIJrr KO' FOR TlACnAU 

Now type, point and click without ever 
moving your hands from the keyboard! 
Trackboard gives you both a fu ll. function, ex tended keyboa rd and a 
fu ll -size, easy-to-use, 3-button trackba ll in one single space-saving 
package. Bes t of all. it's lifetime warra nty will enhance your peace-of
m ind . Trackboard, the best data entry toot since the pencil/ 

:i'..... 1-800-755-7185
( • I J.. I • r • J~+t 

• Datadesk TraukBoard 
CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Save up to 99°/o monthly with IDT! 
Dally 

Internet 
Usage: 
1.5 Hours 
3 Hours 
All Day 

IDT 
lhiliited/Uoltdlfn 

$15/$29 
$15/$29 
$15/$29 

AOL 
$127.95 
$26010 

$2,119.20 

Prodigy 
$74.20 
$206.95 

$2,065.45 

Compuserve 

$7110 
$161.45 

$1,389.95 

Why pay through the nose to access the Internet with that big, bland on·line senice? 
(Especially since they censor what you can see and do.) 

•IDT believes you have the right to unregulated and uncensored information and entertainment 
•For $15 monthly we deliver lllllimile!I illlll ~~with free customer support 
•We also provide~ Netscape™ the ultimate \YES browser with every Unlimited Plus account 

PANE LIOHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC. , 

P. O . Box t 90940, 

SAN FRANCI SC O, CA 941 f 9 . 
 ""~''"™'·-To slsgnuop/goet ln7form4at31on c4allllm'il.m!l343' 1111 ~~~;g:T~~Iisc:~~~!~ CALLOR C A LL 415•772·5800. 

Panel~hCtemf.net 1• • • I 0 T /UNLIMITED E·MAIL 
CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD May 1996 207 

http:Panel~hCtemf.net


MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS 

PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT 


SHARING $199. 


NEW! Personal MACLAN Version 5 .5 is the only cross 
platform networking software that provides peer-to-peer 
file and prin ter shoring between Macintosh and Windows 
or Windows 95 . Moes con shore files from any Windows 
PC through Chooser. PCs • simply the be1t AppleTollc for 

con mount local Macintosh Windows product you con buy ~ 
drives as a logical dr ive letter. 

• 	Peer to peer sharing of any hard· 
drivo, C·D ROM, or floppy drive 

• 	Prin l from Windows lo any
App/eToll printer 

• 	Print from tho macintosh to any 
Windo wJ posl script printer 

• 	No spociol software required For 
the Moc user 

• Backup you PC from your Moc 
• New 32 bit Apple toll VxD 

provides beUer perlormonco 

• 	Compatible with Windows for Work 
groups, NotWoro and olhor LANs 

www.miramarsys.com 

Order now 

M iramar Systems 
800-8 62-2526 
Call for competitive upgrades 


email: sales@miramarsys.com 


CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Make Your Macintosh 
An Internet Server 
Mach1 ·~·•• unlimited possibilities 

on Clas.5ics to PowerMacs. 

1. Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages 

2. Unlimited TCP Connections 

3. Unllmited Mai lAccounts 7. POP :vlail Service 

4. Unlimited Internet Addresses 8. Mac/UNIX File Sharing 

5. Unlimited Domain Names 9. Mac/UNIX Printer Sharing 

6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities 

Mac OS and UNIX on a single machine: Tbe Best OfBotb IVor/ds. 


For more infonnation, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10 
Internet: info@tenon.com http://www.tenon.com 

"TE ... 0 ...1 Tenon lntelS)~tems 
., ., 1123Ch:qialaStree~SantaBarbara,C'.A93101

) ~ I N T E R S Y S T E M S Tel: 805-96~3 • Fax: 805-962-8202 

C l995 Tenon l nU.'r>)~lems. All tradcmam :ire the property of their re!peCllW0\\11f!S. 


CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

reef, #312 
Berkeley, CA 9471 O 
tel : 510.845.0555 

K-AShare-enables Macintoshes to 
use a UNIX host as an AppleShare 
file server. 

K-FS-allows UNIX users to access 
AppleShare volumes on a Mac. 

K-Spool-allows Mac and UNIX 
users to share PostScript printers 
anywhere on the network. 

fax: 510.644.2680 FullP.-ess-provides integrated 

-..- r"' prepress file-sharing and print 
' ling, including OPI! 

Replaces over $800 worth ofSoftware 
LaserMerge replaces WaterMarker, Toner Tuner, Peirce Print 

Tools, ClickBook, DynoPage, three-by-five, PrintShop, 
CardShop, LabelPress, Bar Code Pro, and much more ... 
LaserMerge is a printer extension that sits between any 

application and the printer driver. You choose (and design) 
Electronic Paper templates that totally control printing ... 

I 

~0"'~'~:i~~~iliiE~~~ ::;; 

• New Paper Sizes 
•Design Multi-Ups 
• Use Printer's Disk 

'1fi, ~ IS 

+~, !.~Ho" 
Y'" p• •~ 

•Print 10X Faster 
• PS Level 2 Forms 
• Personalize Copies 

•Sign Faxes 
•Print Logs 
• Watermarks 
• Toner Level 
• BarCodes 
•Labels 
• Serialization 
• Letterheads 
•38 Text 
Commands 

8 Electronic P~r Templalos can control , dupliclllo, clip, rotnto. scalo, and colorize any appUcation's 
OU1pu1.They can also ~raphlcs. text and PICT and EPS Images to the printed page. 

System 7 required! Works with printers. OuickOraw GX ~ liQI required! l..asefMorgo's mirades 
roqu;,e orly 32K of memocy. ergo ships ro;idy 10 lns:al ln Engish. Fronch. Gorman. & Spanish. 

For 101 ways to use LaserMerge, call (800) 648-6840 
30-day money-back guarantee 

Competitive Upgrade: If you own ANY Print Utility, you 
can upgrade to Electronic Paper for $40. Call for details! 

Ust Price: $95 Networked Sites: S25funtt 

Worldwide: (615) 937-6800 Fax Facts: (615) 937-INFO 
Internet http://www.mindgate.com Fax: (615) 937-6801 

=· ==~~~~:-i:r-~~~ 

MndGa.1&8 Tedmlogies. Inc. 
164 Oliver Smllh Road 

An1vie, TN 37335-5335 
CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

208 May 1996 MACWORLD 

http:http://www.tenon.com
mailto:info@tenon.com
mailto:sales@miramarsys.com


CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

H.~N~S~-~ 
AIJhl..CNlotdi•Cf'S~Crvvp 

Flemlnglon, NJ 088?2 

(800) 875-2610 
Fax • (908) 782-7027 

tntematlonal 908 - 782-0409 
Em a iJ - M01cHawkc@AOL.COM 

We Buy, Sell, Trade & Repair Mac Equipment 
M ac Se 4140 - 800k - $299.00 
M ac Se 4/40 -1.4Meg - $375.00 
Mac Classic 4/40 - $399.00 
Mac Cl assic II 4/80 - $475.00 
Mac Se/30 5/40 $499.00 
Complete wilh KL' )'bo.uJ .lnd l\.1oust.~ 

PawcrBook and Duos jn Stock 
PBl 70 PB 165 Duo 210 Duo 230 

Duo Dock with FPU and Vlfam 

Color Systen1 Packages 

Mac TIS i 5/80 w/ FPU - 5649.00 
Mac IICi 5/80 w/ Cache - $749.00 
Qua dra 700 4/160 51099.00 
Quadra 900 4/160 $1299.00 

Complete with Hi Res Co lor Monitor, 
Extended Keyboard and Mouse 

ALL APPLE PARTS &ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 
Check out our web-site ! 

http://satcom.pb.net/cri/ 

Rentals available in NYC area 

POWER PC 
Cuadras & Powerbooks 

DISPLAYS , SCANNERS 

PRINTERS, MODEMS 

DEALERS AND INTEllNAnONAL SALES OK 

800 ·622·5557 
(81 0)22 5- 9327 

FAX 

(81 8)225 - 8627 

22 5 4 3 V o ntur a B l vd ., Suit e 226 
Woodl a nd Hiii • , CA 91364 

5300ca IOOMHz  161750 _ $2799 

5300c 100MHz- 161750 -···- $3449 
5300ce 117MHz- 32/1Gb - $5399 
2300c 100MHz-S/750 __ $3329 

®M 
SMSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

Mac-In-Stock" 
Delivering Complete Bar Code Solutions 
for Your Inventory Control Headaches! 

Avtlwizdfion g. £/edronic 
DepositSontwm 

• Automaticall}l nutflq rizt.>:-> and dcpg~i b all 
credit cnrd sal ~ - indi v:idua ll y or i11 b.Jlchl~ 

• lntcgr. l · with your Ml~ sy!>t~m \\'ith 
Appl~ en1$. AppleScripl & 1mporl / cxpo r1 

INTERNET COMMERCE READY 

HuA,:tk..~~ 800/483-5526 
info~tella.n.com http://w·ww.telJ.ln.com 

Tellan Software, Inc 

Bar Coding A.M.S. 
• The Profaslonll SolUU- • 

Power Mac 7500/100 MHz 
3211 Gb/CD, 17" Monitor $3519 
2Mb VRAM , Apple KeyBd. 

Power Mac 8500/120 MHz 
48/2Gb/CD, 17" Monllor $5789 
4Mb VRAM, Apple KeyBd. 

PowerBook 5300 Series 



©M 
POWER MAC 

NEW LOW PRICES EVERY DAY 

95001120mhz 
48- IGIG CD 

$3599 
16- IGIGCD 

$2899 

1549 
749 
379 
199 
749 
379 
199 

04MB 72PIN 109 
For PoM·• rbook Call 

NEC 
XV17/XV15
XP21 
RADIUS 
Into! 17' 
Intel 20e 
Apple 15" 349 
Apple 1T Multi 729 
~~ 20T Multi CALL 

Sony 17562 1089 
Sooy 17•12 859 
Sony 15sf 2 479 
Prtnters 

Perform a 
COMPLETE SYSTEMS 

6300 16·1G CD 2289 
6220 16- l G CD 1739 
6200 8-1G CD 1649 
6290/100 CALL 
5215 8-lG CD 1679 
6116 8·700 CD 1249 
638 8-350 CD 1279 
64 12-500 oosCALL 

Factory Refurbished Macs 
Fcrr "'""'""'""""~••90da!~""""Y 

Pertorma 575 51250 CD................................ $925 

Pert. 631 51500 CD, CPU onlY···········--·····.$599 
Pert. 631 81500 CD w/14" colormonltor•.••••$899 
Pert. 631 8/500 CD w/15" Multlscan ........... .$999 
Pert. 6116 81700 CD, CPU only.....•.. •.. ..•.••••.•$849 
Pert. 6116 81700 CD w/14" Multlscan ....•...$1099 
Pert. 6116 81700 CD w/1 5" Multlscan •.•. ••••$1199 
P622016/1 Gig CD TV, modem, CPU only ....$1249 
P62201611 Gig CD TV, modem, 15" Multl. ....S1599 
7100/80 81700 CO, CPU only ...........................$1149 
Powerbook 520c 4/160 .............................. $1249 

MAC SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
• BUY•SELL•TRADE• NEW• USED• 

Quadm 650/950 . . ..... . $1499/1649 
Perfmma 450/475 . . . ... . . . $6491829 
LW 300/320 Toner. . ...... $359/559 
Perfomlll 630 Complete .. . .... $875 
Mac LC 575 8/320 KB ....... $11 99 
PowerBooks (New & R efurb). Lowest 

PowerMacs (New & R ef'uro) . In Stock 

Quadras & Ccnuis . . ..... . . ln Stock 

Macs (All o ther models) .. .. . Lowe.~! 
Specializing in Educational Orders 

MP-Computers 
800-445-6767 Orders Only 
415.988.0661 Info & International 
415.968.0509 Fax 

A:ON 

BENEFIT FROM THE 

FACT THAT WE HAVE 
II NO LIFE AND SIT AROUND 

MAKING 
THIS STUFF WORK. 

http://aeon.com 
1-800-935-2366 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I
 
MD\V~1 

- ·-~800_:883:?4~3 -- J 
HARD DRIVES 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

AUnIO/Y ISUAL & BARRACUDA 
DRlVES 

MlCROPOLIS SEAGATE 
l. IGB4221AV 8nl!IS89S. ST' l l!SON 8ms $92.~ . 
4.JG U J24JA V lhns $1295. STl5150N Hnl!I $ 1295. 
9.0G U 199 1AV 10nu$l l !IS. ST4 10800N l lrnsS2095. 

WE ONLY SELL 

HI- PERFORMANCE DRIVES 


FASTEST DRIVES MADE 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

w;.11mam;ww011m.m•-
12oons 81500/cd Call 190/66-11500 1299 XE15/XPl 5 575/675 CPD-l S SF2 49l 
7200/90 161500/cd 1499 190CSl«i41SOO 1699 XE171XP l7 975/ 1025 CPD 17 SF2 865 
7500/100 16/500lcd 2279 5'.30081500 1149 XE21/XP.ll° 166911939 
7500'100 16/ lgblcd 2299 l300cs/10081500 1999 XV l5/XV l7 +15n49 p,.l(ftJ•mpm• 
8500'120 16/lgb/cd Call l300cs 161750 2l7l - 7200/90 161500/CD Wit~ 
8500/120 l612gb/<d Coll l300c/100 16/750 Co ll ext.keyboard/ IS" monlcor 
9500/120 16/lghlcd Call PB 5300cclll 7 32/lg Call ES IOOOC 71 9 only $77/month 
9500/IJ?OIOIO 2-199 ~ e:.n ES l200C 919 
9500/132 16/ lgb/cd Call mm;z/lifllfflimm ES · l200C Pro 1095 7500/IOO 16/lGB/CD w1tll 
6100 J6/50Q.lcd/dos 1599 --··  Cir. S1yl us 475 txL keyboa rd /1710 mon~ 
WWI' Muhiplcscan 14" Call Cir. S1ylus n 429 only $ 121/monlh

U'IUUt Apple ISM Color C:1ll Cir. Stylus rro 575 
611 6CD/60 111700 144l Muh iple.<un 1705 Call Cir. Stylos Pro XL 1745 H500i l 20 l6/IGll/CD Wit~ 
S2 1SCDn5 Sllgh 1729 Applcvision 1710 C3.U Postscript option Call ut. kryboard/ApplelO'' ra 
6200CDn5 8/lgb 1729 ApplcVision 17JOAV ca11 ¢~,J/ Only Sl78/monlh 
6205CD 81lgb 1829 Multipksc:in 20· CA ii 9500/132 411/JGB/CD 

~~~·~~gb ~~;~ ll~ltflk/tl$# ~:~~:~~~~200 :;:: ATI Vldeo/Applc20., 
6290CD S/ lgh/28.H 1999 l> c.< h\.rllcr 600 219 S'Tcr Cool.m m Cnll only $205/monlb 
All Perfomms romc ll"'kwrttcr J40SF 375 I IJlfo! 7200/90 161500/CD 

wllh ~~~~~~nl/SW =rj:.l~~I~ : :'i°cw~~:~·/Phioshp ~~ $65/monlh 

li@i444¥JiH9d :J': j;: ~~~;~~1 :~: V.stn S6/SH 599169<! ?SOOIJ~,~~~~BICJ> 
6 150 161700/cd/1\ S 2599 Dcs1'je1850C 529 - 8500/120 16/JGB/CD 
6150 161700/cd 2079 Dcskjc1 8l5C 549 Siudio ''"" 11 Si 879 $125/monlh 
61 50 l617001cd/l nc1 2399 CopyJct·M (J In l ) 21175 Arrus 11 1799 All lease pnymcn1s 
81501 6/ lg/cd/DAT4745 l..a.<cr4M V llA l7 1679 Tr:ins ncvF/llSi 385 ordor36 mnnlh 1V 
8150 l61 1g1c d/l nc1 3999 1...... ss 1Mx 3699 111ac Stor,.._
8150 cd/lnct/dat/AS5499 Scanjcl4C 919 .i.Jl'..l._j ,,., 
9150 l612g/cdlda! 6669 Scaajot 45 299 
9150 16/2; d 5.499 Scn njct 4SI Cal l In California 

. Jct Direct card 299 
BJWLHWmr Dupluoption 4M+ 495 800-594-4007 
s 1ylcwri1cr 1200 Dll Fax 

800
_
329

_
9553Stlycwriter 2-'00 Call 

P<J rt. Slylt writer 2200 379 Prccis1<Mwi cw Ir 1145 ;\ 9 9780 
U..CrSdttt320 699 l'rcS\•icw2lSR 3095 Local & lnt'ltel (310182 -
l.as<rwtr-11600 PS Call Mul1ivicw 21 · 1769 F (310)315 1009 
L3scr Sclccl J60 Dll l'rcd<oonvkw 21 2225 3X -

Thundcrrolor 30/16001895 lntemational & Dealer sales Welcome 

Call for currcnl 
bcsl prices & 

ilenLs nol lislcd 

~~::;~;;: 1 
• 
52 :~~ Corporate Leasing Available 

Timndcr lVgx 11 52 1895 Prices renect 3% cash dlscounl und muy change 
Prcccsioncolor 81 1600 459 We occe t VlSA, MIC, AMEX. DISCOVER 

CIRCLE 440 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://aeon.com
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All producls ore fully worronled. Dealers inquires welcome. 
CIRCLE 543 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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9500/132 CD 
144MB RAM 

4 GIG HOD 


ATI 4MB Card 

Sony 20" SF 11 Mon. 


-·-9n24§ 
UMAX 

U-MAX Powerlook Pro $1799 
U-MAX PowerLook 11 $2869 
U-MAX Mirage $6895 
U-MAX Vista S8pro+ $869 
Polaroid Sprint Scan $1599 
Kodak RFS 3570 $7995 
Kodak RFS 2035 $6495 
Epson ES 1 OOOC $699 
Epson ES 1200C Pro $1099 

PRI TE 

LW 12/600 Col r 
C.StyleWriter 2200 
StyleWriter 2400 Col r 
StyleWriter 1200 7500/100 CDr11~ HEWLETT 

l..'. /.:.I PACKARD 
HP LaserWriter 4MV $2649 48MB RAM/2GIG HOD 
HP LaserWriter 5MP $999 256K CACHE CARD 
HP DeskWrlter 850C s4g9 Apple 171 O MonitorFr:U~GO 
Fargo Primera Pro Extended Keyboard
Fargo Pictura 310E 

4395 

(:I DCSO Zomm Camera 

Comes with three level. 
of image resolution, 

3:1 zomm lens. 

PCMCIA-ATA comatlble 


$985 


I 
Kodak DC 40 Camera $795 

DCS 420 Digital Camera 
Sports 1.5 million pixel 

resolutlon,inltlal 
continuous burst rate of 
5 Images in 2.25 seconds 

$9357 
AG""'A .-.. Action Cam 

r . ._. Digital Camera 
Fully digital

3CCD/1526x1146
16.5x12.4 mm/Shutter 


speed 112000 to 112 sec. 


$8499 
Apple QuickTake 150 $649 
CHINON ES-3000 $795 

84lt~~~~_..~ 
·;..--""'-~=-=--------..;: 

8MB DIMM $209 4MB SIMM $129 
16MB DIMM $399 8MB SIMM $199 
32MB DIMM $739 16MB SIMM $389 
64MB DIMM $1595 32MB SIMM $699 
--- -------- E-X-T CAPACITY TNT 
....,..,~~=---,,..--___,.,"-'-'-__.....,'""' 4 5 2.5GB Baracuda $649s 1""~

$219 2.5GB Baracuda $795 $949 
$259 Fast & Wldo OMS 7200RPM 1024k Butter 

4.5GB Baracuda $1099 $1199 .-~~~=-.._.1
$299 4.5GB Baracuda $1149 $1295 
$679 Fast & Wldo OMS 7200RPM 1024k Buller 

· A SPEED CO 9 $999 9.0GB Elite $2049 $2165- . ,- ..::. ECORDER$156·- .,.... 
Verbatim CD-Disk 640MB 74mln..••..••...$8 

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

OMB/500 HD 

15" Color Mon 


Keyboard 


$1599 
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IAS'ltCASH 
For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(3 10) 576-2466 Mon .-Fri. 9AM -6 PM Sai. 10 AM-4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax : (310) 394-7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway &Co lorado), Sanla Monica CA . 90401 

®M 

BonofJU: 
• lmpr""'5 SCSI Bus ""1otmanco 
• l.J!s.s EtTors; More Reliabk Data Transfer 
• ~Problems • AAM[zes Signal Quallty 

""''"""'• ActM! Regula- • Fast 50 & Fast IMde 68 
• Status lndic.'ltors • Gold Cootact> 

CSI Vue"Gold 
iiagnostic Cables 

Benefiu: 
• No l oss Of Important Data 

m: • Faster Performance 
$39 • Test Cable Integrity 

SCSI ~Jtur<s: 
• Obgnortic: lndicatoo • large Ferrite Filters 

• Triple Shioldng (Uruquc Oosign) 
COMPATlllLE · ~Ga<f2Qu• Plat@dCoMectoo 

• Extra Hf'~ 26 Gauge Wire • 40 Styies in Stock 

SCSI Vue'" Teflo 
Internal Cables 
• less &ra'\ Ultimate Performance 
• ~M!fW.rc lmpr°"" s;gnal Quality 
r..tur..: 
• P<rl«t 90 Ohm lmpodance Mat.di • Cus!om;,, 1 D.l)' 
• Triple Pronged CavwaorWnh Gold c:ontarn Si""' Wwe 

SCSI Vue~2-1 
ktj.,,.e SCSI Svvitrh 

Benefits : 
• .. _.. • Share D~ices Between 2 Computen 

• Up to 14 De-vices to 1 Computer 
~atures: 

• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Rtpeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Signetl for long Runs 

G lie pt~hs~~~~~iu V:11s~n;~-~2~1 
0-t<•l•T•A-t 3101 V\~ Rd. \.hon City, CA 94587 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1•800•831•4242 
1355 lh0< Rd. B~monl CA 94002 • Info 'amo<D.com 

CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

USED MACS! 
BUY· SELL · TRADE 
Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Frie11d/1~ co11rteo11s seniice 
from"tftePacificNW! 

PAOFIC COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
PORTIAH D, OR 

1-800-790-3881 
FAX 503·239-8424 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

cBYT
SERVING MACUSERS SI NCE 1989 

LOW & H IGH END 

CUSTOM SETUPS 


CASH FOR MACS 


TECH SUPPORT: 

310.448.4488 


FAX 310.448.4494 


BUY • SELL • TRADE 

800-432-2983 

Open Monday-Saturday 

-l!Fi Glt.•flt.Ol' AH· ht Floor 
\lann.1 Del Rt.•\. ( ·\ 9021(! 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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7200/75 8/500-CD
7200/75 16/1000-CD 

1195 
1595 

FAX. 818.719.9115 . 
AU PRODUCTS CAR RY 1FULL YEAR WARRANlY 
ALL PRICES AR E CASH DISCOUNTE D&SUBJECT 
TO CHANGE. WE ACCEPT VISNMCIMIEX. NO TAX 
OlJTSIOE CA. COllSULTANT, OEAl.ffi & INTERNA· 
TIONAL SAi.ES WELCOME. 

MONITORS 
14/1511 i APPLE VISION 
1705/171 OAV MULTISCAN 
APPLE 20' MULTISCAN 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 17 
RAD IUS PRECISION VIEW 21 
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 17SR 

3491379/875 r=:=;;;;;;;;;;I 
695/995 

1859 
935 

1988 
1950 '---=~...,,JJ 

30955300 CE 32/1GIG 45557200/75 48/1000-CD 2050 5300 c 16/750 32957200/90 16/500-CD 1595 5300 c 81500 26957200/90 24/1000-CD 2077 5300 cs 16/750 26957200/90 40/1000-CD 2577 5300 cs 8/500 20957500/100 16/500-CD 2250 5300 8/500 11557500/100 24/1000-CD 2595 190 cs 8/500 16957500/100 48/1000-CO 2995 190 8/500 14958500/120 16/1000-CD 3495 150 8/250 10498500/120 24/2000-CD 4095 520 C/540 C CALL8500/120 48/4000-CD 4995 
9500}120 CALL P.B. SPECIALS 
9500/132 16/1000-CD 3650 520 4/240 10999500/132 48/2000-CO 4575 520 8/500 13499500/132 80/4000-CO 5755 520 12/800 1775 

OPTIMADIMM MEMORY 
8/16 MB 199 / 333 DISKOVERY 650 CDR WITH 
32 / 64 MB· 655 / 1395 OUIK TOPIX AND 5CO'S 
256 K / 512 K CACHE 155 / 255 14991MB / 2 MB VRAM 85 / 185 

YAMAHA I JVC I FWB CD WRITERSIMM MEMORY 
4X CD WRITER & TOAST SOFTWARE 27504MB 126 2X CD WRITER 12508MB 199 
JVC DOUBLE SPEED CDR 117516 MB 333 
JVC QUAD SPEED CDR 255532 2k REFRESH 655 
FWB 2X CDR 1444 

WACOM TABLETS FWB 4X CDR 2675 

ART PAD 4X5 165 CAMERA 
ART Z 6X8 299 LEAF LUMINA 4444ARTZ 12X12 399 
ARTZ 12X18 699 LUMINA AUTO 35 3450 

LUMINA SLIDE 1950
PERFORMAS KODAK DC 50 988 

6200 8/1000-CD 1695 CHINON ES 3000 949 
QUICK TAKE 150 6756200 16/1000-CD 1850 
FUJI OS 505 104956220 16/1000-CD-TV 1875 
FUJI OS 515 133336300 16/1.2-CD 2295 
DICOMED 4X5 VIEW CAMERA 19995 

DUAORA 950 
GLOBAL VILLAGE I SUPRA 

/NCLl/DES 17" RADIUS & KEYBOARD 
16 I 1000 2695 SUPRA FAX I MODEM 28.8 v.34 199 
32 I 2000 3555 SUPRA EXPRESS 28.8 PLUS 149 
64 I 4000 4555 TELEPORT PLATINUM 189 

MERCURY 19.2 FOR 520/540C 299 
(PCMCIA) 28.8 FOR 5300 359ttlt~W/f;ti (PCMCIA) 28.8 W/10BASE-T 499 

AGFA ARGUS 11 1777 EXTERNAL DRIVE 
AGFA STUDIO SCAN II SI 888 SYOUEST 88 / EZ DRIVE 369/239 
AGFA VISION 35 3888 SYQUEST 200 / 270 MB 475/469 
NIKON SUPER OOOLSCAN 1950 ZIP DRIVEI JAZ DRIVE 196/579
NIKON LS4500 UP TO 4X5 FILM HI-RES 7995 

RADIUS PRESSVIEW 21SR 

SONY 
17 SF II 869 
17 SE I 1095 
20 SF II 1855 
1425 315 

PC/ GRAPHIC CARDS 
RADIUS THUNDER 30/1152 
RADIUS THUNDER 30/1600 
RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1152 
RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1600 
EA RESEARCH 1600/16 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 NUBUS 
NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 128 4MB 
NUMBER NINE IMAGINE 128 8MB 
IMS TWIN TURBO 128 

PRINTERS 
LASER SELECT 360 
LASER 16/600 
COLOR LASER 12/600 
LASER 4/600 
COLOR STYLE WRITER 2400 
HP5 MP 
HP DESK JET 850 C 
HP 4 MV11X17 
HP 1600 CM 
GCC PRINTERS 
IRIS PRINTER 
FUJI PG 3000 400DPI 
FARGO PICTURA 310 
FARGO PRIMERA PRO 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 11X17 

SOFTWARE 
QUARK XPRESS 
ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 6.0 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 

FACTORY REFURBISHED 


777 
1 44
1595 
1888 

535 
44~9 
384Q 

699 
i333 
555 

1077 
2056 
5995 

787 
299 
999 
499 

2695 
1949 
CALL 
CALL 

18700 
34214 
13?5 

599 
Ho9!5 

667 
369 
545' 

PERFORMA 6304/25015" 
RADIUS 17" PRECISION COLOR 
RADIUS INTELLI COLOR 20E 
SUPER MAC 20" 

950 
750 

1388 
1095 

POLAROID 2700 DPI 1395 • GOV'T, FORTUNE 1000 & SCHOOL P.O.'S., WELCOME• LEASING AVAILABLE• 
UMAX POWERLOOK 1888 •WE GUARANTEE BEST AVAILABILITY, PRICE, SERVICE, DELIVERY & SUPPORT • 
VISIONEER VX 367 • WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS SINCE 1988 • 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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BUY, ~EASE OR RENT 


TEL: 310-441-4771 10922 Pico Blvd. Los An eles CA 90064 Fax: 310-441-4170 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Power Mot 8500/120 SuperSystem 
• Powel lllX 8500/120Mltl 321.\8 Wli/I GB HD/4x(DROM/PO Sia~ 
• Sony 20" lriilllln lloitor • U/.IAX Y"lllll 581'111 ScDMel • HP SI.IP laser 

Pm1" • Keytiooot • l'ho10Shop, OCR. Kii's PT B<nle, MooJSe &co1i1.. 

FREE! CLARIS ORGANIZER wllh All System Purchases! I 
7500/100 Publishing System S163 p/•" 

• PDWe1M0< 7500/1DO37/IGB/ 41 CD • Y"iewlooi< 17" Mutti/Aedio 
Monitor (w/Speoken & Mi<) • Hewlett Pod<onl SMP 600dpi Loser 

• UMAX Y"oto S6 l'lo l<onntr w/l'hololhop, OCR • Keyboard & Cables 

Power Moc 7200/75 8/SOO H0/41CD ROM w/15" MultiRet Color 
Monilor, Ext. Keyboonl ............ . .... . .. .Sl69Sl$63 pfm 

7200/90 Home/Office System •3399/•11 2 ,, •. 
Hovo We Got A Greol Hom• Office System For You! 

• Pow>rMoc7200/90 16/SOOMB/4xCD •IS" MultiR01 Monitor 
pie 1.<nerWritor 4/600 •Global Vllloge 28.B FAX/Modem 


orisW01ks, Qui1ken •Keyboard, Mouse & (oblcs 


\NE -.L.JV" • --LL • "T"l=l..A.C>E Compet:lt:lv. l.89•1ng R•a- •re Avmllabl• 

PowerMacs 
9500 132/ 80-4.GB S 5490 
9500 132/ 32· 1 GB 3690 
9500 120/16·1GB 2650 
8500 32·4GB 4380 
8500 16-lGB-CD 3335 
8500 132Mhz 48-4.GB CALL 
7500/8500 O·O·O 1795/2695 
7500 32-1 G 2590 
7500 16·4GB-CD 2950 
7500 120 MHZ CALL 
7200 90/16-500 1395 

Call for config. not listed 

Powerbooks U grades_ 
5300CE 16-750 $ 4395 Same day Upgrade No down Time!! 
5300c 16-500 28..99 Q840 10 8500/120 1599 
530Dcs 8-500 1999 8100 lo 9500/132Mhz 1890 
530Dcs 16/1 GB 2790 s100 to ssoo/120Mhz 1399
520c 4-240 CAU, Quadra 950109500
SJOOC 16/750 $3185 120MHZ to132MHZ 490 

7100/ 80 10 7500/ 100 999 
650 to 7200 /90 790 

Demo Powerbooks 
Duo 230 / 250 650/990 PB 500 to 5300 CALL540 I 520 / 540C CALL 
180 8·160/170 8·160 1025 AllPowcrBookUpgradc CALL 
145 • 170 ·150-165c CALL Si·LCll-Q700 lo Power PC CALL 
520c 4-240 1350 C.11 forUpgrades not lisled 

Power Moc 7200/75 8/SOO H0/41CD . . . ...... . . . sl 199 
Power Moc 7200/90 8/500 H0/4x(O .. ..........S1399 
Ptrfonna 6200 1OOMHz 8/1.2GB/CD/1 S" /Mod s 1595 
Ptrformo 5215 IOOMHz 8/lGB/C0/15" /Mod ..sl650 

HARD DRIVES, DIMMS & SIMMS 
COMPARE OUR PRICES w/ Our COMPIDTORSI 

1GB Internal Hotd Drwe.. .s269 2GB.....sS69 
32MB DIMMs ..- ......._..............................- ........s69S 
64MB DIMMs .._._ ..............- ..--....--......$ 1495 

PRINTERS, SCANNERS, MONITORS, MODEMS 
Howlett Pad.an! lolerltt 4MV (16ppn, 600d1I tobloid).S2695/S99" 
EPSON Stykn II 72ildp Photographic Colo< & I/VI lnlc~t Priller ..... S439 
HP Desi.Writer 660(/l50( ___,,______,,_,....$395/s509 
.lPPU ltyleWrittr 2400 Color &8/W hk~t Prn11._.. ___,,_S]95 
VlewSanic17" M.lriR,. C.!ot -~ w~eoo lpeoken & !U...$695 
Supra 28.8 FAX/MOOEM ..............................................$1S9 

MIRAGE D-16L :· .- · - "": :, ------...<;--; "o" ... 
large fonnnt 112"117") • 800dp1 • PboloShop OCR & tAoguMotch Sofrwcre 

Parts 
L.B.Q840/950/BOO C•ll/490 

L.B.7100/66/80 750/950 

LB 8500/9500 789/ 1075 

FlofPY 1.44/ Mouse tt9/49 

~I forPo~r~la&more 5300( 16·750 $84
u}4ime6f4'1 7200/9016-500·CD 39 
_ --··· ----- 17" M'tor & Exl KB S 21 
FX / s:. /Ci 290/190/250 Call us with your list of Equip !! 
9500120Mhz16·1GB 2980 Same Day & Affordable Leasing. 
11500 132/120 3650/3075 '-;===~==----:::.....J 
QU00/840/950 899/1190 Performa 
6100/7100 895/985 Call for latest P-<ices. 
Q/cts 610/660 AV 520/Call 6300/6220/611 5/640/5215 

0 DOWN & BEST PAYMENTS on LEASES 

THE MOBILE OFFICE SYSTEM 


• PowerBook 53()()( IDOi.Utz 16 WI./ 
750 HO/ Colo!~ MatriJ 5ueon 
(l'owerP(. i6b;t SMd, 
2PC Card llo:s, lnf~o( &MORED 

• lB.BFoxMaiotn 
• T~!Wa!(l11)ilg (JM 
• HP Dm!Wnla fifWr 3(0 fort. 

B/W&Coblli11" 
• ABC OCWXf i'o'•..,Boodlt:

s""""""''.u.-,.,,,,...U"'rW....ls.p.

FREE MOU 

<Lease>> 
8500 /120 16-1GB-CD $85 
8500 /132 64·4GB·CD 137 
7500 /100 32-IGB·CO $ 60 
9500 /132 BO·lgb.CD 120 

""1eme>ry 
30 Pin 1/ 4/16 22/92/320 
72 Pin 4/ B/16/32 95/187/325 
Dlmms B/16/32 189/345/625 
2X ·4XCD 125 /260 
3.5" 2GB. / 4GB 580/850 

We Pay Top $$$ 

For Your Mac & Mem. 

TRADE YOUR MAC 


FOR NEW ONE 

p • b" ct Ch<< rices are su :l!ll; to ange.>> 

http:BO�lgb.CD


Macworld 
--~ 

Subscriber Courtesy Voucher 


of the most powerful, time - saving, 
fun-to - use utilities ever authored! 
Send for your 2 FREE Utilities 
disks now! 

D 12 issues/$24.00.Please Check: 
Bill me later. 

Savings Statement 

Annual Cover Price 

1 $59 . 40 

Regular Subscription Price 

I $30 . 00 

Your Special Rote 

I $24 . 00 
Nome Bonus Gift 
Company I 2 Ut i lities Disks 
Addr~s 

Alow4~ 6 -'> l~dol.tty. f0<M1Wa...i<-1an 
~~Om,pieaYol!S ll P'fl""to.~. Jdofl/O 

Gty, Stole, Zip --'!lacolodoo<t.0go<-. 4C4U8 

http:issues/$24.00


Rush my 

FREE Premium 

Utilities Disks! 

NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 


IF MAILED IN THE 

UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 1167 BOULDER, CO 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

Macworld 
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
P.O. BOX 51666 
BOULDER, CO 80323-1666 

I I 11I1II11111II111I1I11II,,,,11.11,,, I I 1,, I I 111I1I1 I 

http:11I1II11111II111I1I11II,,,,11.11


$189 
$349 
$729 
$1569 

< lMB V,RAM $65 
·12KL2 Cache Kingston $179'~_......,......,..., 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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POWERMAC PERFORMAS 
6100i.66 8/50 ·1045,~ i 476 47230 ':."' ',•' ~_595. 

1100/80 anootco 1295:' 1° 550 5/160CD'"·" 845. 
1100/80 Av116noo 1775. l 575 5/250eD 995. 
72oon5 8t.5001cD 1245. l 578 8'/820GD 11)5. 
7200/90 16/500/CD 1495.1 LC580 8/SOO 820. 
7500/100 16/500/CD 2290. l630 4/250, KB 655. 
7500/100 16/1Glg/CD 2375. ; 631 8/500CD 795. 

DEALERS &INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME! 	 810011 oo 8noo 2150. l 635 4/250CD 695. 
81001100 16noo1cD 2585. j 637 8/350CD,15" 1297. 
8100/11 0 16/2Gl g/CD 2995. j 638TV/8/350CD,15" 1352.Special Deals 

975. 8500/120 16/1Glg/CD 3495. : 6116 0nooco 1495.Centrls 650 8/500 
295. 8500/120 32/4Glg/CD 4645. !5215 16/1 GlgCD 1795.Panas onic Lasrer'P i-lnter 
'675. 9500/120 16/1 Gig/CD 2995. : 6200 16/1 GigCD 1695.Supermac 1702 17" 
139. 9500/120 32/4Gig/CD 3995. : 6220 TV16/1GlgCD 1899.S a nyo 4X CD-Rom 
. 399 . 9500/132 16/1Glg/CD 3445. !6290 8/1 GlgCD 1995.24 Bit Video <::ard 

9500/132 32/4Glg/CD 4 575.: 6300 16/1GlgCD 2375. 
CIRCLE 464 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWERBOOKS 
'53!>0CE 32l1Glg . 4895. 
5;n1oc 16n5o 3aso. 
530QC 8/500 2945. 
5~oocs 15n50 2695. 
5300CS 8/500 2045. 
5300 Mon 8/500 1275. 
190CS 8/500 1875. Panasonic 300dpi 295. 
190 8/500 1295. Radius 15" GS 385, 
540C 4/320 2795. Radius Pivot 15" GS 474 . 
540C 12/320/M 3295. Radius Pivot 15" Cir 695. 
520C 4/160 1445. Radius 20" GS 675. 
520C 4/240 1545. Radius 21 " GS 777. 
520 4/160 995. Rad iu s 17" 745. 
520 4/240 1045. Radius 20" 1450. 
Full Dock 395. Radiu s lnte ll lcolor20E 1495. 
P latinum Pro 495. Pressvlew 21 T CALL 

L.W. Selecl 300 
Pe rsonal.320 
Personal' 300 

t 1~a. ~~-(~,5f MacUSA
-.., 1--1- ~ ~..-Y. 

·~ -"~'·< Since 1983 

800-809-0880 

Voice : 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-985 8 
l)c~lt2~~;;;1~1c! 
Rrat>h U5 on lhr lnlrrnet: I. m9cs@ix.ntlcom.com 

2.mucusa@nrnrld.rom 
3. http://o,nrn.m11ru.sa.com 

Frtt Shipping for All Californill l'urth""'. 
Visa, AmEx, & Mu lcrCard Wckome. 

24422 Vanowen Street, Cnnoga Park 
California 91307, U.S.A. 

PRiCl:Slill-u:cTCl\SH DISCOl . :fA.'\DARE SUBll:CTTO OU..~GE. 

Power Book Power Mac 
7200n5 81500/CD SSSCALLSSS 150/520 Call for La1es1 
7200/90 81500/CD SSSCALLSSS 190 81500 
7200/90 16/500/CD SSSCALLSSS 2300 sn5u Prices and 
75001100 161500/CD SSSCALLSSS 5300 mono 8/500 

7500/100 16/ IGBICD SSSCALLSSS 5300 CS/I 00 81500 Av:tilabi ll)' on 
5300 CS/100 1617508500/120 16/ IGB/CD SSSCALLSSS 5300 Cl! 00 81500 111csc Hot 

85001 120 16/2GBICD S$SCALL$$S 5300 C/100 161750 
95001120/ 1611Gl314xCD $SSCALLSSS 5300CEJ ll 7 32/ IGig Powcrbooks!! 
950Cl/136.ll(v'2GB/4xCDlgr.iphic card SSSCALLSSS 
Workgrp Srv 6150·66 161700 SSSCALLSSS Performa Bundle 

631 81500/CD SSSCALLS$S 
638 81350/CD/V lffV SSCALLSIS 

Workgrp Srv 8150-110 16/ IGl3 SSSCt\LLSSS 
Workgrp Srv 9150-120 16/2GB $SSCALLSS$ 

640 81500/DosJCO Dundlc. SSSCALLSSS
6Joo.66 8JmllCD SSSCALUSS 

~215n5 8/IGBJCD Bundle SSSCALLSSS6Ioo.66 lfv'$OOIC: DIDOS SSSCAU.S.SS 
7100-80 Sl70<YCD SSSCALl..SSS 6116160 8nOOICDfOundlc SS$CALLSS$ 

7100-80 1617(X).'C DIAV SUCALLSSS 6200/75 8/IGB/CD SSSCALLSSS 
Kl00-1 00 161700/CD SSS.CA Ll..SSS 620Sn5 8J IGDf28.8mod/B uudl~· SSSCALLSSS 
8100· 100 \NIGH/CD/AV SS.SCALLUS 6220/75 16/JGB/CD/VlffV SSSCALLSSS 
SHXJ.1 JO lbllGBICD ~S.SCAlilSS 6300/75 16/IGB/CO/Uundle SSSCALLSSS 

CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Printers 
Apple 

SLylcwri1cr/Laserwritcr SS$CALLSSS 
Howlett P6<kord 

Deskwrilcr/4M+/5M P/5SI $SSCALL.SSS 

Epson. GCC. NEC. Oki Darn 


Monitors 
Apple, NEC, Radius, Sony. Viewsonic 

Scanners 
Agfa. Apple. Epson. Hcwlcu Packard. ,..,licrotek. Urna.\ 

Software Blowout!!! 
MSOffice V42llfaceLWool,Powei1xiin1I ·~ $195!! 
MS Word 6/Excel 5/Powcrpoint4 Only $99 Each 
Adobe Pho1oshop 5275 
Adobe lllus1rator ~275Adobe Premier 295 
Adobe Pogc makcr $295 
Micromcdia Freehand $395 

WE Distribute full product line of: 
TOSHIBA Call for l'OlllPAQ

Fh:. product & 
ai!~ price list 

- -- - -- - -  - -  -= ::-:. === ---·- - - · 
~ 

Full line of memories for Mac & PC 
systems in stock. 

MEMORY Quantity Deals 
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Parts Trades Upgrades
*Call 318-424-9791 

MACI 1TOSH SYSTEM 7.5 ...... 25/35. 
New Duo Tnie I B:mcrics .. .. .. ..... .. .... 15. 
Ill-:< Logic l.loord .................... ............249. ;;.. 
Nl'\\10n F:ix/Mcxlem 2400..................49. ::a 
PowerBook I 0- ISOc keyboard .... .. .. .49. ~ 
Powcrllook 110 

11 
.180 A/c adapter .......49. :ill 

Cunis Trackha Mouse new..............39. 
StylcWriter ink c:inridges: 3 for .......29 = 
ImaReWriter LQ ril>hon ........................6. ;a. 
llsi Power Supply ...........................CALL ~ 
PowcrBook C;1m~1s Tote C:ise ......... .. 19. ;:i: 
Quadrn 660Av Nu llus Adapter .. .... .. ...49. ~ 

$1 099 

Personal NT Logic lld....................... . 49. ~ 
M3c Plu s Keybo:trd ........ .. .................. 29. 

IMCIOllY RllfUIUIL\'llD) 

Performa 6116 
8;70 

$ 

Quadra 840Av 0/0 
$1099 
refurbished 

1.44 SuperDrives 
• New $149 
.. · Refurbished $129 

•specify Ifmanual lmcn 

Video Cards/Ace. Printers 
640 480 •Apple StyleWriter 1200 . . . . ...$219. 

X "Apple Color tyleWri1er 2400 . . . 269. 
RasterOps 208 NE\t' . ... ..... ..... $119. "Apple Personal laserWriter LS . . 299. 

832x624 Apple Personal 1.1serWriter 300 . . S3 19. 

RasterOps 24Mx NEW . . ... . . .... . . 199. 
E-Machines DoublcColor LC .... . . 149. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT .. 599. 
Apple Personal La cr\'ilri ter 1 TR . 699. 

102
4 x 

7
68 Apple 1.aser\'ilriter llNT .........S699. 

Apple l.aserWriter IlllTX ... . ••. .•899. 
Apple laserWriter Pro 810 NEW .$2699. 
Apple Color Primer 'EW ....• • .. 699. 
Hcwleu-Packard De kWriter C . . . $219. 
Hewlen-Packard DcskWriter ·;0c 249. 

E-Machines DoubleColor SX NEW . .. 149. 
R.1ster0ps ClearVue/GS30 NEW .. . . . S299. 

•1.ascr toner cartridges sold scparntely* 
R.1Ster0ps PaimBoard Tu rbo NEW ... 299. 

1152 x 870 
Apple8 • 24 .. .. ....... . . . .....s229. PowerBooks 
Apple 8•24GC NEW • .. .. • ........$269. PowerBook 520 SALE top ofpage! 

I 4 8 •199 Powerl3ook 170 4/80 ......... .$999. 
App e • .................. " 9 • PowcrBook 180 4/80 ...... . .. ll349. 

PowerBook & Duo Display Atlapters Powcrl3ook 160 4180 ... . ... ..U 149. 
E·Machines PowcrLink Presemor-Duo .$349. PowcrBook L50 4/120 ... .... . . $849. 
S M S Vi p 13 k •299 PowcrBook 145 4.180 . . .. . .... . 999. 

uper ac uper icw- ower 00 · " · PowerBook 140 4/40 . .. . ... . . . 849. 
Power Macintosh Cards DuoDock Type I . ..... . . .. . . . 399. 

8100 series AV Card ............. 499. Duo 230 4/120 ..... ...... .. .. 649. 
7100 eries AV Card .............$499. Duo 2"0 4/2· 0 . ............. 1099. 
6100 series AV Card wi th adapter . . $599. 
PowerMac VRAM Card standard .....$299. 
PCI PowerMac Video Carel iandard . . $299. 

Duo 280 4/240 .... . . .. ... . .. $1399. 

We Buy, Sell & Trade PowerBooks 
Call Purchasing Department 

(318) 424-9791 

FAX (318) 424.9771 

PowerBook 520 Series 
PowerBook 520c 

• 4(240, 25M11z LC040 
• DUAL SCAN COLOR 
• rACTORY REl'URBISHED

$99 Bundle $1399
• y tem 7.5 CD Quadra 660Av 4/0 

PowerBook 520 • ClarisWorks 3.0 CD $649 We take trades on • 4/240, 25M11z LC040 • internal 1/2 height 160~m HD • GRAYSCALE DI PIAY. REFURBISHED. PowerBooksl• Global Vi llage Bronze modem • rACTORY REFURBISHEDmonitor & keyboard not included call (318) 424-9791 

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 

Personal NT to NTR printer ugprade 
La erWriter llNT/NTX to Ilf exchange 
Mac lJ to llfx (with RAM swap) 
Cenrris 610 to Quadra 660Av 
Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60 
Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av 
Quadra 800/840av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange $999 
Quadra 650 to PowerMac 100/66 exchange $899 

LC550 to LC575 ~ exchange 99 
llvx or Ilci to Centris 650 
Ilsi to Performa 630 cpu swap 

Macintosh CPUs 
LCIIJ 4/0, no floppy or mouse NEW . 249. 

,
•LC550 4/160/CD ..... . • . ... 7..9. 

•LC580 8/500/CD ....... . .. .$999. 


•Perforrna 631 8/500/CD .... 829. 

•Performa 637 81350/CD · · · · · 779. 

Cenuis 650 4/tl ............$749. 

Quadra 605 4/160 NEW . . .••••$679 

Quadra 660Av 4VO ..... ... ... 649. 

, /f\Quact ra 840AV O~ v . . . . . • . . . . 
Sl099. 

Quadra 800 8/0 . ... ...... . $1099. 

Quadra 950 8/500 NEW ..... .$1499. 

PowerMac 6100/66 81350/CD NEW 1199. 

PowcrMac 7100/80 81500/CD NEWS1399. 

with complete system purchase! WG 

To Place Your Order Call: 

exchange 399 

exchange 399 


Monitors 
Apple 13" Trinitron ...... .. . . . $299. 

•Apple 14" AuclioVision ..... . .. 349. 

•Apple 15" MultiScan ... . ... . . $349. 


Apple 16" Trinitron .. . ......... 699. 

Apple Ponrait Display REFURBISHED ••$329. 


•Hewlett-Packard 17" with card ..$749. 

•Hewlett-Packard 20" with card .. 999. 

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot ....$549. 

Radius TPD 19" mono .........$399. 

Radius TPD 21 " mono .... .... . 549 

Radius PrecisionColor/20 .....$1199. 

Radius Color Display/21 . . .. . . 1299. 

RasterOps Sweet 16 ...........$599. 

RasterOps GDM-1950 20" .... . . . $849. 

$50 Instant Rebate on listed monitors 

exchange $199 
499 NT/399 NTX 

exchange 449 
exchange 299 
exchange $699 
exchange 499 

Customer Service (318) 424.9791 
Purchasing & lnfonnation (318) 424.9791I•800 • 227 •J971 BBS (318) 424.9713 

Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and arc 
subject to change without notice. Products 
are refurbished unless indicated as "new". 

Asterisk means fac101J' refurbished. 
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~ · · 
LeaseCard. 

Ni/ion A . • • 
~MtAOINO ~~ :r GLOB~~~GE ~iW;rt1;J,itl11~ 5300cs/l!/500 ..... IA ll JO . 12079 660c 600X~:~~~ 
11111 ........ C.11 '58500 3799 5300cs/ 16/750 IA ll 33 12525 5MP 

SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS ®M 
60 MONJHS WISE! NO CllEDtrt:AllDSURCHARGES! 


HP PRINTERS, MEMORY, SORWARE, SCANNERS & SYQUEST. 


MAC SPC!bT 1800680-1112 

Supra Express 28.8 
Supra Fax 28.8 

FAX 305-591-4391 
l.eme uotes ae bmed on a 60 monlhs lease at rhe end d rhe tcnn -Other rams <JYCiloble. TOTAUY FREE DELIVERY BY 

CIRCLE 482 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

Fax: 818·708·6i99 
* Call For your Free Catalog * 
h9~ JugJNRATES

LEASING AVAILABL 
(h~ HEWLETT Memory P.rices have 

#P3223 D R 0 D D ED 
"""""' '999 """"' · ..ll CSu®JCo9fScan '1949 IS850.3 PowerPort PC Cards t612GB1co ....... f A1;,\4 

1 5300c/8/SOO ... ::: IAll2t : 12999 ~.. ........ 1r...... BMB'64B1T•1saP1N .... •159 ~Mf628

9 3499 5300c/1 6/750AA Platinum 28 8 '319#F8!50 l6/IGBICO ....... IA l-- 1Alf1 8 13399 4MV 600dpi .... _ '2649 ~P3235 16MB'64BrT•168PIN .. .. •339 #Ml625


L.Mk'~NACLE PlalinumP~'.8io'~r· '479 m 147 l;M"14U1Fttt'l:M1!1!i~ilWh 5JOOce/32/lGB·: 1Alll 5 : 14979~· 1~r 11r1 ~1'3410 32MB-64BIT-168PIN ....
1

'669 #M1622 

Tahoe 230 .......... ' 4991£7228 PwrPrt MercuryforPB500s ' 319 #M8114 1611(18/C:D ....... MJ)l4 ,3595 ~j~~~f~B !~l:~ .:unL_o',lra t IP ay_20 184MB-84BIT•168PIN .. 1499 tMl619 

Apex 4.6GB ...... 11599 #E7236 TelePort PlaUnum ....... .. .. . ' 195 #M8120 161206/CD ....... #Al'.l l7 39-99 19014/SOOMU .... #AllJ2 · 112 !l .t<rVot 1700 ..,... lM!159~ il.I SIMMS 

RCD 5040 .......'111a91e.1'}4S TelePort Gold 11 ................ •109 #M8123 fa•ii.l@Mt\fi<i1ltJj[1liJ&iih - ~ .... ·1 , '' N .. 8MB•32BIT•72PINSONS . '169 ~M\598 

h, _ _ .....................,..,:~~>DAYSI; 16/1GB1co ....... NA li st :2489 Wt1- 16MB-32BrM 2P1NGONs '339 : M1595 
<~i·~ Adaptive Solutions. :.:·:·:<::::<::~~ , ~ 16/SOOMBICP ... NAll78 2344 StylcWriicr 1200 mw 99 , , c" " 0 10 0 v 32M8'32BIT•72PIN60NS '669 IM1004 

¥ 1159 . -- ·' - · PowerBook Memory
ov.lerShopPCI ' 1797 NV92oj4 100MHzl'owerPro601 IMSOO StyleWn1cr 2200""'' 1r12n _•399, NUPOWER PowerBook 5300 190 

AGFA 4) Ouma &10, 650. 700. aoo. 950, Cenlrts ere. l<WSOOMBICD-..,," #A 11 87 • 11599 S1yl~Wri1er 240n...., mm 136?J 500 Series Upgrades 4MB #Ml3S6 _. #M
1 150 1702 ,

150
The con>P.l•le pfotllre. 650(9l0-onadap!M) ' " ' l..alerWri1er 360 IPJZJ7 '1075 500 PPC /603e/117MHz 

Studio S<:nn llSii ' 865 #S84n 100MHz Turbo 601 - •11391A4509 • • • - • • 1.~serW~1er 4/(j(X}pg IP'lll6 '782 (CPU Only) ....... •579 #A4540 ~::~: : :: #M~: :: 
Arcusll ..- .......... 11799 #S8482 llCl, llS1.11Vi.IMll"c!Ptrfoma600 ~tuhiplcScan l4' I M6570. 31 L.:i>crWnler 16.1600 IPJ25012199 w/4MBRAM ... ' 759 #A4542 · , /IM
DuoScan ........ .. 4499 tS84n OOMHz "-Cenl 601 '919 #A4498 Multipl<Scanl5' - #M6.158 . '36 w/8MB RAM ... ' 899 #A4544 l6MB#Ml390 • 495 #M1708 '495 
ATl Pellome, Ouldla, LCC75. u:m. eo5. 630 1ul1ipl<Scan 1705 - IM61>38 . 164 64BIT DIMlb 32MBIM1393 . ~9 
wl2MBVRAM ...... '349 IY9165 EPSON Print V-isionl7 IO t 16500 . 1871 Call for 8MB ................. .. '217 #Ml448 INTIRGRATID 

/4MB VRAM ...... ' 459 M l62 er& isioa 1710AV- :::: t~tl>567 199 16MB _...... ......... '399 IM14SJ MICRO SOLUTIONS 

VRAM Upgrade '219.'V91S9 StylusColor 2 lnl<Jet .._....... '399 m294 lulupleScan20' - t M65<>11119 Lat.esLI!! rJ ces 32MB ·-.... .......... ' 855 #M!454 1\¥1n1\Jrbo12811{4MB) 152911192 


UMAX StylusColorProXL........ l&69 1P329 rJii!] MICROTEK 64MB ...............'1665 #M1457 . 

Mlrage (1tlC17) .... CALL ~S8560 Radlua PCI Cards ExrpessSqieRAIDLO '339 fMSl7 iw1n1n .,.~-.~............ ThUEVISION• lnterna\1onal Call: 81 8•708'6388 


Powerlook Serles ThunderColor30/1600 .... ' 1899 JV9102 ·- '729 Scan Maker Serles Customer SeMce & Technical 
Pro M ............ CALL #S85.22 ThundefColor 30/1152 .... "1499 &V9105 Express PC1-MC ----..- IM519 111 wlPholoShop ........ ' 1929 #S8444 Tasga.2000 --·- '3899 IV9200 Supporl Call: 818•708•6388 

II Pro2 .............. rALLIS8521l Thunder:n'1600 ._,.,....... "1159 #V9108 ExpfessPCl-SC PCL... '293 1M518 Trans.Adi!pl.lorlll '1 29 158469 m FWB All Pnces ,.floct a CJIS/1 °'5counl AAy olher 
Pro + ·-ViSiii"se~829 IS8519 Radlua Monitors ~ -- '7!19 IM515 llHR wlPhol~- '7l 9 IS844l r..:1 s359 meth0dis2".1o••·h9'>e< Pnc:es""' Su!Jted 

6 LE+ ""'9 """""' Precis!ooVlew 17 ............. 8949 #MS&X; ~'fM•m ll HR ~-------..:::. '547 •""•= PCI Technolog' y •A4•n to cll.lnge - no-Jee ""Re1ums are 
................ ~ """""" PrecisionColor17 ..... .......... '999 IM6603 • --~--·-- '"""°" Wbfe<T to <estodcng tee. must be'" ongmaJ
SS~'r ........- ...... ~,~ Press YifN117SR _,. ........ '1 909 M6600 Scan"1aker E3 .. .. ....... '379 ;IS8460 J a ckHammer Accelerator pacl<age condil>OO & needs an RMM No 


S12 J :::::::::::::::: '756 ~ Press View 21SR ............ '3049 #M6609 ARTZ II 12X12 .... i399 '1'9506 SONY SU/!!!!FAJ(iiiiilem Retunos on Labor or Fre•gh< Charges. We 

MacMarke l is l ocated al: PrecfslonYlew 21 _.. ,....... '2159 #M6614 ARTZ II 6 X 8 ..... 1299 '1'9500 Sony 15 SF2 ,499 #MS43S SupraExpressl 4 ~+ sgg !FBI06 accep1 Vtsa. Masto«md. Discover & 

6924 CANBY AVE UNIT #104 MuJliYiew 21 .........,.... ... •1739 #M6611 Pola"Old ... ... _ Fax/M"""-~ · ·.,, IFBI09 AmoncnnEJ<press PO.saccep1c<11romus. 

RESEDA CA. 91335 .!ID5e t Q , I' Sony 17 SF2 ...... 1869 #M6580 ""°''"'o.Bv.34 ·•19 Gov 1. Schools & Corpora llons Not 
M-F BAM -6 PM (Pac1f 1c) QlT a a e U8fltUffi SprinlScan ...... 11469 '58545 Son 20 SF2 ... . ' 1769 #M6574 SupraExpress28.B+s1154 #F8107 ••9P9<1soble tor twographlcnl errors 

DIE WHOl.E UNE OF 
MACINl'OSH
PRODUCTS AT DIE 
811!~PRICES EVER' 
~• • 

POWER MACS/PERIORMAS
& POWER BOOKS 
Power Mac 9500132

- Power Mac 8500120 

Power Mac 7500'00
- Power Mac 720090 

Power Mac 720CY5 
- Performa 520CY5 

Performa 620CY5 
- Power Book 5300'00 

Power Book 5300'00
- Power Book 5300'00 

PRINJERS & ACCESSORIES 
Laserwriter Color -Laserwriter 4/600
Stylewriter 2400 Color -App_le ~O" Monitor 
Apple 15" Monitor -Apple Keyboard -Geoport 

SyQuesf oR1vE c ARr. MIMORFDIMM SIMMPH!r~fJ,WARE 589 
88MB 208 47 BMB 159 139STRATAS1UDIO PRO 899 200MB 383 68 16MB 309 299ILLUSTRATOR 359 270MB 383 60 32MB 609 599PREMIERE 485 El 135MB 208 20 64MB 1,349 

MICROSOFT WORD 279 
QUARK EXPRESS CD 679 

ZIP-IOMEGA 199 17 
MICROSOFT OFRCE 449 SCANNERS HARDRIVD
MICRO.WINDOWS 2.0 259 Microtek II 399 540 MB 159FREEHAND 369 Microtek II HR 599 840 MB 199MINI CAD 6.0 529 

Umax Vista S6 599 1080 MB 259PAGE MAKER 6.0 529 Umax Vista S8 699 2.1 GB 629HPPRINJERS 
FAX 4.3 GB 989Deskwriter 600 269 

Deskwriter 660C 389 
Desk Jet 850C 429 
Laser Jet 5MP 1,059 
Laser Jet 4M Plus 1,949 
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----- -
*USED* 

Mac Plus NoKbdorMouse $99.oo 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 $19·9,oo 
Mac II 4/0 119.9.00
Mac II 4/40 225.oo 
Mac II CX 4/ 80 325.oo 
Ma c L.C . 2/40 299.oo 
Mac HSI 5/80 349.oo 
Mac .US! 5/160 379.oo 
Mac ·UCI 4/80 395,00 . 
Mac IIVX 4 /80 5 4 9 .oo 
PB 520 4/160 879,00 
Apple P9werbooksFrom 449.oo 
Duo 210 4/80 599.00 
Duo 230 4/80 749.00 

~o~c~oo;oo l!a5o ~~~:gg
Centris 650 4 /230 699.00 
Quadra 650 8/230 $1199.oo 
Quadra 700 4/80 $ 699.oo 
Quadra 800 8/500 $1 125.00 
Performa 600 5/80/CD $ 6 4 9 .00 
Apple 8 Bit Video Cards $85.oo 
Apple 13" RGB Display 1 250.00 
Appl.e 14" Color Display 350. 00 
Apple 16" RGB Display , 6 4 9.oo 
Apple 17" MultiScan 799.oo 
Performa Display 179,00 
Apple PowerCD · 14 9, 00 
Stylewriter $129.oo 
Portable ~tylewriter $199.00 
ImageWnter II $19.9.00 
Personal Iaserwriter IS $279.oo 
1.aserwrlterSelect 300 $299,00 
Apple OneScanner $249.oo 
AppJe ExtemalSuped)rive(l.44) $149.00 
Apple Extended Il Keyboard $95.00 
Duo Battery Recha·rger ~45. 00 
PowerBo.ok .Battery ReChruger 3 5.oo 
P owerBook AC Adapters 39.00 
Din 8Gtie.(CPU to IW/II) $5.oo 

Macintosh PowerBook 5300/100
• Brand New In Box - 8/500 • 

FEATURES: 
• 100-MHz PowerPC 603e 

RISj:_processor 
• 8MB RAM, expandable to 64MB 
• 500MB internal hard drive 
• Bright 9.5" passive matrix 

grayscale screen 
(640 x 480 16 levels ofJ!ra.Y)

•Two PCMCIA Card slotS & 
e?'Pansion bay for 
third-party devices 

• 2.5 to 4 hour lithium 
-hydride battery

• Built-in infrared 
technology

• !Jght Weight 5.9 llis 
• PowerBook Mobility

Bundle & eWorld software 
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound (m/out) 
• 8-bit (upgradable) color video output *Accessodes available 

(SUJ?ports external displays)
• Built-m speaker & integrated microphone 
• Built-in, removable Aople l .4MB floppy disk drive 
• LocaITalk/serial, SCSl, ADB, audio m/out & video out ports 

II 
~ 

...!JJlln•~~/ 

~$> x- ··~a\\~~ ~~-.
v · .,

Mac Ilsi 5/80 Mac Ilci 4/80 Mac LC 4180 

Complete Color System Complete Color System Complete ColorSystem 

WI Apple Color Monitor & IOxl. WI Apple Color Monitor & IOxl. WI Apple Color Monitor & IOxl 

....... $599.00 ~ ....... $679.00 ...... .......$499°0~
(P erfo rma 's Are CPU Only) 

1-800-729-7031 
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Business Owners 
Establish aMacLEASE™Une·ol·Credil Absolutely the... 

LOWEST LEASE RATES 


You choose the vendors, you choose tl1e equipment, you choose the temis. 

\\'ewill es1Jbli h 3 lease line-of-credit that )'OU c-.rn use to finJnce your computer 

S) lem Wi lh the l'endoror l'Cndors or )'Our choice. 1\cquire tl1eequipment from :my or 


the suppliers listed in Macwurld, :my c:ualog rese ller, or rrom your locJI dealer. . 


We IEat llESe ~': 
Apple Coouncn:ial CnxliL Al&TCapital, GE C.'1pi1'11. Dana Coounen:ial CnxliL 
l.e3sing Gnqi. Inc., Tr.ins le:l!ing. & nm oilier \mOOr le:Nng mnpanies. 

No Membership Fees I 8 0 O·864·4 7 51 ~}' Credit Apprmul! 

http:/1'\"l\'11'.maclease.com/

Fax (6o3) •130-9777 Portsmouth, NII , For info by Fax call 800·864-4752 


\bclL.r.c™ an obl-1.bh 1 ~ l!M-U-cmiu up D $1 00,0C() :i.ith 1 sun;ilt JfPICUXln \bdn.{('™ does !\OT rt'QWn! 

fuunoal sutnnmbor UI mums 1 ~on;iubll:\bcd lt:t<t: t'lle5on 1S;.coo Equ:pmmtAajUtsluoo. 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SYSTEMS 6 PERIPHERALS 

,fl f<t, s_r~T~~SAD~~l~ti 800-833-0128 
lntematlonal Inquiries Please Call: (714) 572-e292 

CDROM / ~ 
SCANNERS ~ 
SONY CIJS.7658EJl.41CD S199 
TOSHIBA :1>11 Erl. Irco 1325 
EPSON Actloli ScllVw I 419 
UllAX iw.100H111t mp. 1 
lllCROTEK Std!Ur l lllllled $19 
AGFA MllMMll Cllilr-$2185 

MODEMS/ ~ 
PRINTERS ~ 
GLOa m re1epoi1P11&unu s 195 
GLOa '41. l'MpcrtPltuPCew s335 
SUPRA E.qna PU 2Uh14 $ 169 
HP DllllJllllSllClnljll $499 
HP i...111Sll'i.. S995 
EPSON Cdol Slylll l-120dpi S399 

p..;::.=mi~~=;-1,_________ 

HOT!!! liJ
MONITOR 
SPECIALS 
SONY Trin. 1s11.25dpl S419 
SONYTrin. 11111.2511p1 S845 
SONYTrin. IOlll.2Sdpl $1695 
Pof1raitDisp l'lllit111.21.1 S955/$1D 

g a :lli'a ij;f1 
V Lorge selection of 

over 20.000 seller 
lis ti ngs to choose 
from! 

V All equipment is 
thoroughly tested, 
scn ·Jced, & 

V lluyers hove a two
duy escrow period 
to check equipment. 

V Bonded, licensed. 
a nd Insured, escrow 
ugcnts 

FEATURE ~ 
PRODUCTS ~ 
IOllEGA 14>11»,.111 1GB S197 /S 597 
SYQUEST EZ 1l511 1cltilil· W. 1229 
OLYMPUS 2J1111Emnlllll~ 455 
OLYllPUS 1DEmnlllllC!lle 1 
Visloneel Pll*POfl Y14111dp! 299 
EPSOH ColorSlyllll'!o· 11117 S595 

2• ttowF11Unt: (m) m.aos1 
---.r.o.~•troll-,...,_.._,,....,...,...·--lr-b..... -

I.. SELLERS 
Ill' o fee fo r listi ng 

equipment. 
fl!' Quick turn-around 

on payment. 
fl!' USt and browse 

equipment for 
sale on our web 
page.

fl!' http://www.ucc.com 
fl!' Retrieve price 

indexes on fox info 
line. 
770-955-0569 

CIRCLE 478 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

USEDCOMMERS 
--The Computer

Exchange 
'We match buyers 
and sellers of used 
MACS nationwide." 

- Classic to PowerPC 

800-304-4639 
404-898·0700 www.cDmpexch.com 

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324 
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COftP. . SCHOOL • GOVT. P.O. WELCO.·. ;• 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 
H.R.BD DIUVEB(1 YR WRNTY) 
CA ...AC:ITY INTERNAL m::XTll:RNAL 

aoM• $40 sao 
40MB $150 $98 
BOM• $85 $135 
270M• S 12S $ 1 &J5 
330M• $ 199 $ 199 
B4oM • s 1 a s s22s 
t OBOMB $34 9 $3 85 

F'LOPPY DRIVES (90 DAYS WBNTY 
eooK-sao t . 44MB--$ t 5 o 


30 PIH MEMORY "72 PIH 

OUADRA 900,e•e. J'-, AU"°_. ....0 61M,7100,81M, 
11v..111. 11.11a.. 1 11 .1&~e.u::11 ou-.ou.i.a~•.Huo-.u..Ln. 

IMO IX6· 60N S $3 4 J.MO tX32. S 1 3 4 
2MO 2X8·60N S S74 OMO 2X32 S27!5 

~" iNc:Tf.S00·317~9QSB 
lllll OLD C~AL RD PHi 714..J;7-SOH 
YOllBA LDQ)A CA IH87 FJllXi71....J;7...SSl7 
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®M 

~_erBook 

CIRCLE 477 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PowerMax Trinitron™ Monitors 1 

- --

Model PM14T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1280x1024 ... 1339! 
Model PM15T 25 mm dot prtch- up to 1280x1024 . . . 489! 
Model PM17T 25rnmdotpttoh -upto 1280>'.1024 . .. 839! 
Model PM17TE+ 25mmdotpltch-upto1600x1280 . 999! 
Model PM20T 31 mm dot pi1c/J· up to 1600x1 280 .. $1749! 

We can also beat virtually any legitimate price on these lines! 
•Aafa •Mo •Canon •DEC •Epson •Fargo •GCC •Global Vi l ~ge
•ff •K.¢11< •Mag · ~navox •Mitsubishi •NEC •Nikon •Opllma 

•Radius •Samsung •Seiko •Sony •TrueVi~on •Urnax •Xan!e 

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog! 
Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635 

Find us on the World Wide Web at: HTIP:f/WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax 
Or send us E-Mail at: PowerMax@llluminatus.com 

CIRCLE 446 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD 

Customizable Mac Systems 



LEASING 
SPECIAtlSTS 

FAST APPROVAL 
LOWEST RATES • NO ADVANCE PAYMENT 

100% DK omuCTIBLE 

POWERMAC 
9500/120 0/0/NO-CD $2280 
9500/120 16/0/CD 2680 
9500/1 20 16/1 GB/CD 2875 
9500/120 32/1 GB/CD 31 95 
9500/120 4!lf2GB/CD 3895 
9500/132 0/0/NO-CD 2670 
9500/132 16/1GB/CD 3300 
9500/132 16/1GB/CD/ATI 3475 
9500/132 16/2GB/CD 3815 
9500/132 48/2GB/CD 4475 
8500/120 16/1 GB/CD 3395 
8500/120 48/1GB/CD 4049 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD 3995 
8500/120 48/2GB/CD 4649 
7500/100 16/500/CD 2195 
7500/100 16/1GB/CD 2349 
7200/75 8/500/CD 1095 
7200/90 8/500/CD 1385 
7200/90 16/500/CD 1550 
POWERBOOKS 
190 8/500 $ 1595 
190CS 8/500 1825 
5300 8/500 1295 
5300CS 81500 2095 
5300CS 16/750 2599 
5300C 8/500 3045 
5300C 16/750 3359 
5300CE \32/1 GB 4830 
DU02300C 8/750 3275 
150 4/250 950 
520 4/240 995 
520C 41240 1695 
QUADRA I PER.FORMA 
Performa 638 8/350/CD $ 1325 
Performa 6116 8/700/CD 1375 
Performa 6200 8/1 GB/CD 1599 
Performa 6205 8/1GB/CD 1875 
Performa 6220 16/1GB/CD/TV 1749 
Performa 6300 16/1 .2GB/CD 2299 
MONITORS 
Apple Multlscan 15" $359 
Apple Multiscan 1705 695 
Apple Multiscan 1710 895 
Apple Multiscan 1710AV 930 
Apple Multiscan 20" 1876 
Sony CPD15SF2 15" 499 
Sony CPD17SF2 17" 859 
NEC XV15 15" 465 
NEC XV17+ 17" 909 
NEC XP21 21 " 2195 
Radius Pressvlew 17" 945 
Viewsonic 17EA (AV) 17" 679 
Viewsonic 17GA (AV) 17" 759 
Viewsonic 20G 20" 1475 

HARD DRIVES 
INTERNAL: 
Quantum 1GB Flreball·3.5" $259 
Conner 2.1GB 2105 3.5" 579 
Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5" 749 
Quantum 2.1!38 Atlas LP 3.5" 729 
Quantum 4.2GB GrandPrix 3.5" 829 
Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.5" 1199 
EXTERNAL: 
Quantum 1GB Flreball S 299 
Quantum 4.2GB GrandPrix 3.5" 979 
Conner 2.1GB 2105 629 
Syquest 200 Meg Drive _ 339 
Syquest 270 Meg Drive 339 
Syquest EZ-135 Drive 215 
Iomega Zip Drive 189 
CD ROM 
Pinnacle 230MB Tahoe $ 499 
Apple 600E Quad Speed 299 
Pioneer DWS11 4X no software2850 
Pinnacle RCD1000 1279 
(2x Recordable~ncludes TOAST and 2CDs) 
SCANNERS 
AGFA StudioScan llsi $ 859 
HP Scanjet 4C 915 
HP Scanjet 4s CALL 
UMAX UC1 260 I Phtshp.LE2 699 
Um ax VistaS6Scanner 539 
Umax Powerlook 2 2899 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 35t 659 
Microtek ScanMaker Ill I Phtshp.1949 
Epson 1200C FV/LE 1090/925 
Nikon Super Cool Scanner 1845 
Nikon ScanTouch AX1200 1175 
Vlsoneer Paperport VX 349 
Vlsoneer Paperport 289 
MODEMS 
Apple GeoP.ort Telecom Kit $128 
Supra ExpressModem2B8 179 
Supra FaxModem288 · 199 
Global Village Teleport Platinum 28.8 199 
Global Village PowerPort PC Card 329 
Global Village Platinum Pro PC Card 469 
U.S. Robotics Mac & Fax Sportster 199 
Megahertz CruzCard 28.8 299 
Megahertz CruzCard14.4 189° 
PRINTERS 
Apple StyleWrlter 1200 S 199 
Apple Color StyleWtr 2200 349 
Apple Color StyleWtr 2400 299 
Apple LW 4/600PS 765 
Apple LW Select 360 CALL 
Apple LW 12/600PS/Color 5798 
HP DeskWrlter 660C 389 
HP DeskJet 855C 495 
HP LaserJet 5MP 999 
HP LaserJet 4MPlus 1850 
HP LaserJet 4MV (1 1x17) 2675 

~HEWUrrr 

a.."U PACKARD radus AGFA+ I ~~~ 

MISC. 
Connectix QuickCam 
MouseSystems Optical Mouse 
Wacom ARTZll 6x8 
Radius Videovislon Studio 
TrueVislon TARGA 2000 
Atto Fast&Wlde SCSl/PCI 
FWB Fast&Wlde SCSl/PCI 
Syquest 200 Meg Cartridges 
Syquest 270 Meg Cartridges 

$ 	95 
45 

299 
3100 
3999 

CALL 
375 

59 
59 

LEASE SPECIALS 

Entry Level DTP Work.station 

Power Macintosh 7500/100 
32MB, 1GB HD, CD 
Sony CPD-17SF2 Monitor 
Apple Design Keyboard 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet 5MP 
Epson 1200C Color Scanner 
Complete System Price: $5, 799 

Lease for only $187 per month• 

Multlmedla Workstation 

Power Macintosh 8500/120 
48MB, 2GB HD, CD 
Apple 171 OAV Monitor 
Apple Design Keyboard 
Epson 1200C Color Scanner 
Macromedia Director 4 .0 
Complete System Price: $7,699 

Lease for only $248 per month• 

The Pre-Pre'ss .Workstation 

Power Macintosh 9500/132 
144MB, 1GB HD, CD 
ATI XClalm 4MB V ideo Card 
Apple 20" Multiscan Monitor 
Apple Design Keyboard 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet 4MV 
Epson 1200C Color Scanner 
Complete System Price: $12,969 

Lease for only $417 per month• 
• Lease payment based on 36 
month term with 10% buyout. 

Phone:310·533·0496 


Syquest 135 Meg Cartridges CALL 
Card Scanners 
Internet Phone 
SOFTWARE 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5 
Adobe Premier 4.0 
Pagemaker 6.0 
SoftWindows 2.0 PwrMac 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 

CALL 
CALL 

$469 
499 
399 
279 
299 

Quark Xpress 3.3 Pwr Mac/68kMac639/585 
FormZ 2.7 SPECIAL CALL 
Electric Image SPECIAL CALL 
MEMORY 
SIMMS/ DIMMS/ POWERBOOK 
4 Meg Simms 72 Pin 
8 Meg Simms 72 Pin 
16 Meg Simms 72 Pin 
32 Meg Simms 72 Pin 
8 Meg Dimms 
16 Meg Dlmms 
32 Meg Dimms 
64 Meg Dimms 
8 Meg Powerbook 5300c 
16 Meg Powerbook 5300c 
32 Meg Powerbook 5300c 
1MB VRAM 
256K L2 CACHE 
512K L2 CACHE 

/ 
I 

\L__ __ . ______J 

$ 87 
182 
299 
675 
199 
339 
625 

1399 
279 
579 

1049 
60 

129 
300 

800-801-4MAG 


Phone:B00·801·4622 

Fax: 310·533·0501 /Email: Microutlt@aol.com 
~ [ffil [(j) filIB WIDillJ \l'i!fi'i)] \Will~ IIJilWl"J~tWWJ 

Al prtcas rellecl c.o.o.n.me ardll'S and SllbleCt !O dlllllt wltlllUI 1111111:1. 

Not l'ISpeaslble 1111' ~ lll'l'tll'S. All RllDl'llS aulljacl !O 15%restDCllDJI dlarge, 


~'!'.W§' C.O.D./ MasterCardIVisa/DiscoverIAmericanfxpress• PINNACLE &1CRO 
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OPTIONS: ~~o®®EXTERNAL U.S.R. MAC·N·FAX 14.4 $129 1> 0 
INTERNAL GV 28.8 $349 (NSTALLED)
APPLE CARRYING CASE $29 

Mm'jllrn~~~ 
16/1GIG/CD 

CIRCLE 497 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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®M 

Manufactured by: 

MACE GROUP INC. 
2550 Corporate Place #C 101, Monterey Park, CA 91754 
All trodomarks or ro istered trademarks are the ro e of thoir res ectivo owners 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

QUANTUM 700MB 00. • • .$210 
QUANTUM IGIG EXT. • •• .$295 
SYQUEST 135MB E-Z DRIVE .. .$229 
S)'QUEST 88MB 00 .. ....... .S289 
S)'QUEST 200MB 00 .. .... .. .$440 
SYQUEST 270MB 00 ...... .. .S4n 

UPGRADES 

POWIRPC 5300 CS ·IOO 8500 . S!l45 
POWIRPC 5300 CS ' IOO 16'750 .12815 
POWEU'C 5300C,100 8500 .. .13195 
POWERPC 5300 C 100 16 750 . .13750 
PB 190 66 s500 .. .. ......... .s ms 
PS 190 66CS 8 500 .. .. ......!2055 

SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

"Premium Brand" 

230MB . . ...$17.95 e11~J~ 
650MB .. ...$42.95 

.1 ...~~~...... : ..:.:.:~.~~:~.?. .... .. ~:~~--~-~~-~~-
Sony ..1024/1.3gb _... ..$62.75 

SYQUESTTtt\ 
200mb/ 270mb . . ... _..$76./ $63. 

• SyQuest Compatible maxell 
• Mac Formatted $J6 
88mb $42/ 44mb 

TAPES 
3M TR-1 . . _ . . . .. . $24.75 
TDK 4mm x60m .$ 5.70 
Maxell 4mm x90m .$ 7.80 
Sony 4mm x120m $19.95 

7 - 7, CST 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 

PO BOX 1674 • BETHANY, OK 73008 
FAX 405-495-4598 • PH 405-789·0888 

DiskettecoNNECTION 1 ·800-654-4058 
CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 
CHANGERS 

4 , 7 , 50, & 100 CD-RO M 
CHANGER S AVAILABLE 

CAl.L FOR CURRENT PRICING 



Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• 	 Compatible with most Macintosh computers 
with detachable monitors 

• 	 Supports Macintosh Hi-Res video 

• 	 Macintosh mouse support 

standard at both local and 

remote workstations 


Switch selectable privacy mode 

• 	 No software required 
for operation 

MAC COMPANION™ 
Cybex Corpora t ion 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA l t cYBEX™(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

Macintosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and Companion 
a re trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 

Dealer Program Available 	 Made In USA 
CIRCLE 433 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Universal Computers
800-621-1963 

Irad-i-is Liquidation I 
Proof Positive Color Printer __$3150 
21" TXL jPressView 21 Reconditioned _ $1195/ 1395 
lntelllColor 20e 20'" Trlnitroon Reconditioned _ $1295 
Precision Color 21" P.#. O 463 Reconditioned _ $849 
SuperMac Color 21 '" P.#. STD 9771 Rcndtnd. _ $849 
Precision Color Pivot/Mono Reconditioned _ $349/ 199 
Radius Mono 20"/ 21 " Reconditioned __ $299/399 
Rocket Share V.l.l+SCSl-2 Rocket Acsry. __ $99 
E-Machine Futura LX/Ultra LX/ SX/llSX _ _ _ CALL 

9JB~§~~· Targa Video Card 
Targa 2000 NuBus ..}f •fPl 
Tor a 2000 PCI ..if\f:l"!I 

rl3 HEWLETT Printers & 
~..... PACKARD Scanners 
DeskJet 850C ___ $439 

600dpi, lMB RAM, 6ppm, Mac & PC 

HP DeskJet 1200C/PS _ $895 
600dpi, 4MB RAM, 7ppm, PS. Level 2 

NEW Color LaserJet (SM+/DeskJet 855C CALL 
DeskJet 1600CM/PamtJetl<L300PS _ $1825/ 1295 
Laser Jet 5MP 600dpl. 6ppm. 3MB. PS. lovel 2 $975 
DeskWriter 660C/ 600/540 __ $349/199/ 185 
ScanJet 4C/ 4S/ 4SI $895/299/2200 
•LaserJet 4SIMX/ 4M/ 4M/ 4ML CALL 
•LaserJet 4M+ w;Ethemet 600dpl, 12ppm __ $1859' 
HP Plolllln l Accaaariu l 22DVali Produds Cllll 
•factory Reconditioned w/ HP Warranty up to 3 Ye...,- 

CIRCLE 541 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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®M UPGRADES aMEMORY 

'-J'•.I • .'.••.!-,! ' 
0 

J '' .,,. I I 1_ ' • 

WE BOY NEWQA USED 

SlltlltIS 

&, >\lla_,,ti~C.:Us"'SondFax.
V INNOVATIVE MICRO PRODUCTS, INC. 

7631 Leosburg Pi<e, 5<'18 A 
~~ FalsCh\Mth, Virglnia22043 
~ Tel.: 703-848-0711 Fax:703-848-0712 

CIR CLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 
LOWEST PRICES · B EST QUALITY 

LIFETIME GUA . RANTEE 

30 PIN SIMMs 
1MB/2MB/4MB/8MB/16MB 

72 PIN SIMMs 
4MB/8MB/ 16MB/32MB 

168 PIN DIMMs 
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB/64MB 

ALL POWER BOOKs 
2MB-36MB 

1MB DIMM VIDEO RAM 
9500/8500/7500 Series 

2MB VIDEO UPGRADE 
9500/8500/7500 Serles 

VIDEO RAM 
256K/512K 

POWER MAC CACHE 
256Kl512K/1024K 

DIMM CACHE 
256K/512K/1024K 

MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 

FPU & PROCESSORs 
68040 Processor w/FPU 25MHz /33MHz 

68882 FPU 25MHz /33MHz 

~ 
Data Memory Systems Inc. 

Salrm, NII Oj079 Tcl : 603-898-7750 F~<: (~3-898-6585 
http://\\ww.daw11em.com/da1amcm 

University, Government and Corporate P.0.'s with Approved Credit 

1·800·66 2· 7 466 
Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 19871416 Wilshire Bl., Santa Monica, CA 90403 Fax 13 10)394-7744 

CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



SYOUEST 
EZ135M!> SYQUEST CAl<"IRJDGE .... $ 19 
EZ135M!> SYQUEST CA>rr. ·10 P1<. • $180 
MMB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE • . . . 40 
88MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE .. .. .. .. .. .. 45 
105MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE . . . . . . . . • . . . . S2 
200MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE . . 73 
270MB SYQUEST CARTRIDGE . . S6 
VERBATIM 
3.S " 128MB OPTICAL . .. .... .......... .. 
3.5" 230 MB OPTICAL ... ........... .. . .. 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/640MB . ... . 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/640MB·10 PK. 73 
VERBATIM 2SDD 311'210PK DISK ........ 7.50 
VERBATIM 4MM/60M DATA CART .. .. .. .. .. 7 
VERBATIM DATA 4MM DC 295 FT .. .. . .. . .. . 9 
VERBATIM DATA 8MM DC 367 FT 7 
VERBATIM DC 2120 120MB QIC80 ... .... 12.50 
VERBATIM EP-5 HIGH YIELD TONER .. .. .. . 60 
VERBATIM EP·N TONER CART .. .. .. .. .. .. B9 

STANDARD 30-PIN SIMMS 
1MB 100NS ........ . $30 
1MB 80flONS ••• 
2MB BOflONS .. . . .. . .. .. .. S0fl3 
4MB BOflONS .... • .••..•...... . 
BMB 70NS •••.• . .••••..•.. 
16MB 70NS ••••... . 
30-PIN • 36 BIT PC SIMMS 
1MB 70NS ...... .. .. ...... .. . .. . 
4MB 70NS .... . .............. .... . 
4MB PAL SIMMS FOR 11,llX 
4MB BOflONS . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . $128/ 128 
64·pln SIMMS for llfX 
1MB BOflONS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $38138 
4MB BOflONS . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 1S2/ 154 
BMB 70NS .......... ...... ...... .. 280 
16MB 70NS ................ ...... . 499 
72·PIN SIMMS 
4MB 70/ 60NS .. . .. .. . .. ..... . 
BMB 70/ 60NS .. 
16MB 70/ 60NS .......... . 
32MB 60NS ........... .. . 
72·PIN, 36 BIT PC SIMMS 
4MB70NS .............. . 
BMB 70NS .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. • .. 337 
16MB 70NS ... .... . .. .. ...... ..... 475 
32MB 70NS ........... , .. .. .. . . . .. 977 
16B·PIN DIMMS 
4MB 60NS .. • .. . .. .. • • • • • .. .. .. .. $124 
BMB 60NS .. .. • .. . .. • .. • . . .. .. .. .. 182 
16MB 60NS .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 361 
32MB 60NS .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . 736 
64MB 60NS .................... .. 1S50 
PB 5300 SERIES 
BMB RAM ....... . ..... ...... ..... 283 
12MB RAM .. .. • .. . . .. • .. • • .. .. .. • 543 
16MB RAM .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. • S36 
32MB RAM .. . .. .. • • .. .. . . .. .. .. . 103S 
PB 190 SERIES 
4MB 70NS .. • . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . 5207 -
BMB 70NS .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 304 
12MB 70NS .. • .. • .. • • .. .. .. . .. .. .. S09 
16MB 70NS .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 599 
32MB70NS .•. 1215 

VERBATIM EP-L TONER CART ... . . . . . . . . • . 59 
VERBATIM ANTl·CLARE FILTER 14115" . . . . . 33 
IOMEGAZIP 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE ........ .. 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE • 10· PACK 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE • 3· PACK . 
IOMEGAJAZ 
JAZ 1CB CARTRIDGE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 123 
JAZ 1CB CARTRIDGE • 5 PACK . . . .. . . .. .. 490 
JAZ 540MB CARTRIDGE . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . 69 
JAZ 540MB CARTRIDGE · S PACK . . . . . . . . . 294 
TDK AUDIO PRODUCTS 
120 MIN. HIGH STANDARD . . .. . .. . 
120 MIN. EXTRA HIGH ...... .. ... . .. .... 3.25 
120 MIN. Hl·FI GRADE ........ . .. .. .. ... 3.50 
120 MIN. SUPER -VHS ••••.... . .. ... .••. 6.90 
30 MIN. EXTRA HIGH VHH .... .. ....... 3.99 
120 MIN . B MM HIGH STANDARD .......•. 4.25 
120 MIN . 8 MM EXTRA HIGH .. .. • .. . .. . 4.75 
120 MIN . Hl·B METAL EVAPORATE .•. ... . 13.99 
SONY BAmRIES 
D2 PACK ..... . ..... . ............ . .. .. 2.99 
C2 PACK .......... .. ...... .... .. .. ... 2.99 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
TELEPORT PLATINUM 2B.B V.34 . . . . . . . . 5203 
POWERPORT 1XX PLATINUM 2B.B V.34 •.•. 
POWERPORT PLATINUM PC CARD 28.B .. . 
POWERPORT PLATINUM PC CARD PRO ••. 
US ROBOTICS 
US ROBOTICS 2B.8 V.34 INTERNET BUNOLE 
US ROBOTICS 14.4 EXT ......... .... .. 
ZOOM 
ZOOM 2400 BPS MODEM ... . . 
ZOOM V.FAST 2B.B .......... . . 
ZOOM VFX 14.4 V.32815 SI R FAX •.. . 
ZOOM VFXV 14.4 V.3281S WNOICE . . 
ZOOM 14.4 EXTERNAL SIR V.42 ••. 
SUPRA 
SUPRAEXPRESS 28.8 EXT V.34 ••.. 
SUPRA 14.4 EXPRESS ......... .. 
SUPRA 2B.B PB FAX/MODEM .•.. . 
UPRA 2B.B V.34 SIR FAX MODEM 

PBSOO SERIES 
4MB RAM • • • . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . $142 
~B~M .......•...........•. . •. ID 
16MB RAM . .... .... .............. 536 
32MB RAM .......... .. ...... .. .. 1049 
PBDUO 2101230 SERIES 
PB DU0·4MB . ..... .. 
PB DUO·BMB .... . . 
PB DU0·12MB ........... ..... .. 
PB DU0·14MB • . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 543 
PB DU0·20MB .... ...... .. ........ m 
PB DU0·2BMB . . . • • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . 1161 
FPU'S/MATH COPROCESSOR/VRAM/CACHE 
CENTRIS FPU 2SMHZ ........•..... $186 
FPU 33MHZ DUO/ P600 . • . . . . . . . . . • . . S1 
FPU COL. CLASSIC 16MHZ . . . .. .. . .. . . 42 
LCS7S 33MHZ MTH COPROC . . . . . . . . . 23B 
POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100 I/RAM/CACHE 
2S6K BONS VIDEO RAM . . . . .... . $17 

AA 2 PACK .. . ................. ...... . 2.49 
120 MIN HIGH GRADE / 4 PK ........ . S.90/20 
120 MIN Hl·8 METAL PART/4 PK..•... . 8.99134 
SONY VHS TAPES 
120 MINUTE .... ...... .. 
120 MINUTE 4 PACK ........ . ..... .. ... $11 
160 MINUTE .............. .. . .. ...... $3.50 
120 MINUTE SUPER .. . ............... .. 8.50 
160 MINUTE SUPER .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 10 
SONY CD·RECORDABLE 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN / 640MB . . . . . . . B 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN / 640MB ·10 PK. 73 
SONY BETA TAPES CLIMITED AVAILABILITYll 
SOO 1750 METER LCTH .. .. .. .. .. . 3.50 / 3.50 
750 METER LCTH HIGH GRADE . . •••... . .. 4.00 
500 METER LCTH METAL ... . .. .. ....... 1S.99 
CABLES 
POWERBOOK TO HARD DRIVE CABLE . .... . 
MODEM CABLE 6'PLUS/SE/ ll .. ... ... . .. . 
SCSI CABLE MSO·SO 6' CABLE . • . • . . • . . . • . . DAYSTAR 
SCSI MSO·MSO 1B CABLE . POWERPRO 601 SOMHZ W/ RAM CACHE. 
SCSI TERMINATOR • . . . . • . • . . POWERPRO 601100MHZ W/CACHE . . . . . 1231 

,.:i;;aa~===•i:J"""!!!~m=zl~ TURB004040MHZW/CACHE .... ...... . 679Iii TURBO 0401 33MHZ W/ CACHE NO FPU .. .. 60S • 

MONITORS 
APPLE VISION 1710 .. .. .............. . 
APPLE VISION 1710AV . . ..... . .....••.. 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 17 .. ... ..•.... 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 . ... . . . .... . 
RADIUS PRESS VIEW 17 .............. . 

• RADIUS PRESS VIEW 21 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3429 
NEC MULTISYNC XV11S/ 17 .. . • . . . . . . 4791829 
NEC MULTISYNC XE1S/ 17/21 . . . S99/ 1099/ 1969 
NEC MULTISVNC XP17/21 . ... . .... 113S/2140 
VIDEO 
PRECISIONCOLOR PRO 24X NUB US ..... . 116S 
PRECISIONCOLOR PR024XK NUBUS . . .. .. B25 
THUNDER IV CX·1360 RADIUS • • . • . . • . . . 1B7S 
THUNDER IV CX·11S2 RADIUS • . . • . . • • . • 163S 
THUNDER IV CX·1600 RADIUS . • . . . . . . . . 2040 
RADIUS THUNDER 24 GT. . . . . . . . 490 
SPIGOT POWER AV 820 

APPLE 1.0CB ............ ...... ... . 
APPLE 2.0CB .......... .... . 
QUANTUM DRIVES 
Q1080 EXTERNAL FIREBALL ••.. 
OS40MB EXTERNAL FIREBAU 
QBSOMB EXTERNAL TRAILELAZER ...... . 
QCAPELLA 2.2CB . . • . . • • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . • 759 
QGRAND PRIX 4.2CB 8.6MN .. .. .. .. . 1049 
SYOUEST 
SYQUEST EZ13S W/ CARTRIOCE .. 
EZ13SMB CARTRIDGE .. .. , .... .. .... 
IOMECA DRIVES 
ZIP DRIVE/100MB ZIP CARTRIDGE. . . . . 199/ 19 
JAZ 1.0CB DRIVE/1 .0CB CARTRIDGE . . 605/ 123 
FWB 
2X CD RECORDER/WRITER . 
4X CD RECOROER/WRITER . ... 
NEC 
6XE MULTl·SPIN CD·ROM DRIVE .. 
RUMI SYQUEST 
RUMI 88MB SYQUEST W/ CART •..••. 
RUMI 105MB SYOUEST W/CART •.....•.. 
RUMI 200MB SYQUEST W/ CART .. .. .. .. . 
RUMI 270MB SYOUEST W/ CART .... . 
PINNACLE 
APEX 4.6CB OPTICAL DRIVE ... •..•..•.. 
RCD 1000 W/ 10 RECORDABLE CD'S ... . • 
RCD5040 ....................... . 

~----··i 

TURBO 601 66MHZ FOR llCI, llSI W/ADPT • . 8S1 
TURBO 601 66MHZ llVX, IM, P600 . . . . . . . . BS1 
TURBO 601100MHZ FOR llCI, llSI W/ADPT 116S 
TURBO 601100MHZ IMC, llVI, P600 . . , • . , 116S 
POWERCARO 601100MHZ · NEW/ . 946 
SONNET TECHNOLOGY 
QUAD DOUBLER 40MHZ 

CENTRIS 610 ............ .. .. .. .. .. 
QUAD DOUBLER 40MHZ W/ FPU 

CENTRIS 610 .. . .................. . 
QUAD DOUBLER SOMHZ W/ FPU 

QUAORA610 .......... . 
QUAD DOUBLER SOMHZ W/FPU 

CENTRIS 6SO .... . . .. ... . .. . 
QUAD DOUBLER 50 MHZ 

CENTRIS660AVfl/900 .... 
BUDGET BOOSTER 2SMHZ 

MACLC . .......... . ... .. 
PRESTO 040 LC 50/2SMHZ 

MAC LC/ LC 11/ PERF. 400,405,410.430 .•. 
PRESTO 040 LC S0/2SMHZ W/ FPU 

MAC LC/ LC 11 / PERF. 400,40S,410.430 •.. 
PRESTO 040 B0/40MHZ 

MACllCI .......... .......... .. .. .. 
PRESTO 040 80/40MHZ W/ CACHE 

MACllCI ............ .... ........ .. 
PRESTO 040 B0/40MHZ W/ FPU 

MAC llCI .......................... 398 
PRESTO 040 80/40MHZ W/ CACHE, FPU 

MAC llCI .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 48S 

FARALLON 
ETHERWAVE NUBUS OR LC 
ETHERWAVEAUi TRANSCEIVER .... 
ETHERWAVE AAU I TRANSCEIVER .. 
ETHERWAVE PRINTER ADAPTER ... . 
ETHERMAC LC·C .. .. ................. . 
DAYNA 

512K VIDEO RAM . .......... ........ 22 ;.......:~~ 
DAYNAPDRT CS ·T t10BASE·TI .•... . . • .•. 
DAYNAPORT CS·T S PAK 110BASE·TI . • ....

2S6K CACHE PM 6100, 7100 . ....... .. 70 
S12K CACHE PM 6100, 7100 ..•.... .. 279 
1MB CACHE PM 6100, 7100 ... •.. .. . . 789 
POWERMAC 72/75/8S/9500 VRAM/CACHE 
1MB VRAM 7200flS00/ 8SOO . . . • . . S5 
2MB VIDEO ~M PM9500 . . . .. .. . . . . 227 
256K CACHE DIMM .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 109 
512K CACHE DIMM ...... ..... ...... 1B5 
POWERBOOX BATTERIES 
PB 100 BATTERY/ CHARGER .. .... 441111 
PB 140·180C BATTERY . . . . . . .. .. .. . . • 57 

DAYNA MINI-HUB F·T ................ .. 
DAYNAPORT E/ 11 · TNUBUS10·T • ...• .... 
ASANTE 
MACCON + 610E ENET THICK/10BASE· T.. 
MACCON+ 610 THICK/THIN/ 10BASE-T ... . 
MC+610E CENTRIS TH/TN ............ .. 
FRIENDLY NET ADAPTER THIN. . . . . . . . . . . SS 
FRIENDLY tlET ADAPTER THIC K. . . . . . • . . . • 69 
10·BASE·T HUB WITH BTHIN PORT . . . . . . . 145 



• • 

Po\\9Rom 
SIMMS 
8MB $169 

16MB $379 

32MB $779 


DIMMS 
8MB $199 

16MB $369 

32MB $689 


LOWeST PIH Ce s ON TH C 
CONTINCNT 

1-800-287-9612 
CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1x32 
2x32 
4x32 
1x8 
4x8 
16x8 

4MB 
8MB 
16MB 
1MB 
4MB 
16MB 

72 Pin 
72 Pin 
72 Pin 
30 Pin 
30 Pin 
30 Pin 

$85 
$170 
$340 
$28 
$95 
CALL 

256KVRAM 
512KVRAM 
1MB VRAM 
2MB VRAM (ATI) 

CALL 
$25 
$65 
$145 

COMPUTIX 
.l.l ~u t't , t'tl 1un~r ih~ ~ ti: . I! :-an1 aAn• lit 

ORDER (800)516-3667 
Td: (714) 540-513 1 Fax: (7 1•) 540-5139 

ACCELERATORS 
MEMORY a11d QICHE Cnrds 

Pacific MAC 1-800-822-6261 
206-935-6 100 • r.x 206-935-7937 

-, e-mnil PACIFIKMAC@aol.com ~ 
~ htt p://wwv.-,pacificmac.com ..... 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1x11-u.'8so ..________ Sl8 

~IB 80/70 • • --- ·- -- S6Sl4'44x8-4MB 80/70 -·-·-·---·---- SI091l l

'J!JUIM ••••••••
\ fa .. 

lx32-4~1B 70/60 - ............ $38/90 

2xJUMB 70/60 .................. $178/180 

4x32-8MB 70/60 .................. $36513('6 

8x32-8MB 70/60 ...... - ......... $789n95 


4MB/8MB ............................. $ 14 Ul89 

16MB/32~m ·····-···"···· $387/845 

VIJ)li:O RAM C<\CHE R1\M 
2561512K Video Ram ·-······-··$16122 
IMB Vram '1Ul51850t).___ $6J 
Cache 256K ·-··-···- ··-.....$135 
Cache DlMM 25615U ,,_. $165/325 
s1otFrttCac:beCIU<l---CALL 
PDS Cache LLRD-----
POWl?R BOOK MEJ\JORY 

'"'"' 
1'8190 418116 -- $1951296m0 
PBSOO 418116 --$1651281/5SO 
PB5300 4/8/16 -- $19512961550 
PB UIO SER.IF.S ----CALI. 
PB BA.'ITERIES---- CALL 
PRINTER MEMORIES-.... CALL 
SIMM DOUBLER CALL 

H B.Q, J:Nl.E P.Rl$£S 
11m-&1oa1cam•11ta1, LA- CA.!lllOlS 
-,~~l PM

r 1tooP.0'1W

MEMORY 

+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 

Memory for Desktops. l.ap1Dp, 

Laser Printers from Apple to Zenith 


WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 

1-800-808-6242 

ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 tu 818/502-5059 
740 N. Gleadlll AR. G~ CA 91206 

CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

BEST BUYS To RUN YOUR MAC FASTER 

/!fMHfi.tal\YST4Jl· 
l'owrrPro 601 80mhz ··---- --- ·-.. - - ..................... SN39 

l'owerl'ro 601 IOOmhz ............................................ $1225 


TURBO 0-10 .l()mhz w/Cochc.................................. $705 

TURBO 040i 33mhz w/Cachc No FPU.................. $605 

TURBO 601 66/IOOmhz Ud. Usi w/A dap!er.•. $845/1225 

TURDO 601 66/IOOmhz U• ,Uvl,P600 ....... ..... $1145/1225 

POWER CARO 601 66/ lOOmhz .. .................... $6491959 


SONNET TECHNOLOGY 
Al.l.EGRO 33mhz LCll,l'ERF 400-430.-... - .......... $142 
ALLEGRO 33mhz MACll,llX,SE/30 ...................... 5175 
ALLEG RO 33mhz MAC SE.................................. ... $175 
BUDG1'.'T BOOSTER ZSmhz MAC LC. .......... -..... $93 
Pm to O-IO SOl25mbz LCILCil/Perf -I00-430 ...... ._ .•• 5196 
Pro.to 040 50/2Smhz I,C/LCll/Perf 400-430 Fl'U... $295 
Pre.<tn 040 80/40mhz moc Uci,Ilsi,Ux.ncx .............. $295 
Pmto 040 80/40mhz mac Ud,Ilsl,lh,Jlcx FPU ..... $395 
Pra1o 040 80/40oihz mac lld/lbi w/cuche ..... _ .. _ $395 
Pra1o 040 80/40mhz mac Ud/llsi w/cuche &. Fl'U. $495 
Piuio adapter-·---·---------···""""""'""•"""""'"" $53 

MICRO MAC TECHNOLOGY 
on m 50mhz macll, SFJ30 w/cachelFPU- $2.151295 
on to som1u LClll, lid, Us1, Dex. nx. wiCach•.. $195 
Dllll!O 50mh2. LOlll,Ilcl.llsl,Ila;Ilx.w/cachc FPU $;245 
MARA1'HO 32mhz madl. fpu/wo FPU---- 146.198 
SPEEl>l."TER SOmbz 

LC, LCU,p400 #des fpu/oo FPU-- $38S1290 
SPEEDSTER IOOmbz 

Q7qo.'900/Caclte, 'FPIJ/no FPU---SS89/394 
SPEEDSTER lCIOmhz 

Q70Cl/90WCac:he FPU/no l!PU---$5891394 

1 	 • 2 
FAX (310) 826,..2573 • lnler (310) 826-3363 


E-Mail hbrcomp@ix.netcom.com 

Prlt.. •obJltl Co d:UI•• Llmllcd aHll•bllU • R1tura Ucm object lo apjr nl •II~ retlqcklDI tu. 

CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Accelerate Your 
Mac lld, llsi 
& LC/LC II to 

68040 Speed 
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHzaccelerators 
Increase Mac Uci, Usi series performance 10 
6o0%. Run an L('/LC U 25x as fast with the 
Presto 040 LC ;0125 MHz card. System 7.5 
compatible. Uses th e PDS slot w/FPU 

Presto 040 LC. LC 11............. ................s199 sm 
Presto Moc lid, llsr.............................s299 s399 
Presto with 128K coche ...... ..... ...........S399 s499 

' Ado fer re 'd ......S49 

A Fast 68030 
Gives Your Older 
Mac New Life 

Give your older Mac more 
m_uscle. All Sonnet Allegros co~e equipped
with a speedy68030. Some uru!S also have an 
FPU, cache &/or additional SIMM slots. 
25 MHz Classic 1x72pin SIMM ~ot...........sl 99 
33 MHz SE 4x30pin SIMM ~on ........s1 99 
33 MHz MCK 11 Supports RAM Doubler ..... 5189 
33 MHz Mac llx Plugs Into CPU socket.......s1g9 
33 MHz LC II Ind. FPU& l6K coche ......5149 

Fastest Quadra 
Ever! Plug in a 

100/50 MHz 
. 68040 Board 

Double speed wilh full compatibility. Works 
in QuadrJ/Centris 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 
900. 80/40MHz unit for Ccmris 610. 

80/40 MHz....S249 w/FPU.... .................S349 

100/50 MHz w/FPU .... .................... .... ...........5399 


Power Mac Cache/FPU 

33 MHzColor Oosslc ind. FPU& l6K coche ...... 5149 33 MHz PBl90, PB52X, PB54X, Duo 280 ...........5399 

NuBus Ado ter 660AY /Moc llsi.. .............s99/5149 • wilh LC040 exchang1. 68882 upgrades hom 149_ 


(@N N®T" TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 18004 Sky Park Orde 
J J Irvine, California 9271 4, 71 4-261-2800 Fox 261 -2461 

"'11!!!!!!111 Gov'.f-/Corp./Educalion P.O. 800-786-6260lliiiillll E·Ma1I: Soles@Sonnettech.com 
CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MACWORLD May 1996 231 

PM Cache 256K .. .. .. 599 512K......... 5149 

Power FPU software will run 68K FPU s 
applications on Power PC FPU..................... 75 


1-......,,,.......--- --------1
Ill Math r ..... 0cessors 
e "'I" 

• 	 for 68040 Macs 
lf you use gmphics, CAD, 

Excel, or rendering programs, you will speed 
through applications like nei·er before. 
25 MHz Q605, C/0610, C650, LC475, P47X ......s149· 
33 MHi LC575, LC630, P57X, P63X _ ________SJ 99' 

mailto:Soles@Sonnettech.com
http:hbrcomp@ix.netcom.com
http:http://wwv.-,pacificmac.com
mailto:PACIFIKMAC@aol.com


he LLB Com~n~Inc. 

-800-84&-15967 
 I 

<;71.0BAL VILLAGE 
Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34 . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . $205 
PowerPort lXXPlaUnum 28.8 V.34 . .•.••••. .. .•.•. 339 
PowtrPortGoldPCC.rd14.4 ........ . ........ .. .. 180 
PowtrPon Platinum PC l'..lrd 28.S .....•.. . ... . .•. , 149 
PowerPottPlatinumPROPCCanl .. ....... .. ...... S19 

SUPRA Simple lnttmet28.8 Ext• .• $119111 SUPRA 28.8 Y.34.. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . 229 

- · ~~~:~~:~~~ . ::::::: . 1: 
SUPRAEXPRESS288EmrnalV.l4 ... . .. . . .. . .. . ... 159


I~~!mti~· 1 
28.8 SportsterV.34 lntemet Bundle ............ . . 1212 

Sportster14,400 Mac& Fax ........ . .............. 119 

28.8V.l4PCMCIASportster ..................... . m 

TDK 
28.8V.l4P(MOAP8190/5l00 ............... . ... $259 


Motorola 
ljfestyte 28.s VJ4 •.. .. .. •.. •.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . sm 
Pow.r 28.8 V.34 ........... .. . , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. 270 
ISDH 81tsurfer .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. • . . . .. .. .. . . . . 279 

DRIVES 

APPU 850M8 . . . . . . . 339 
1080M8 ... . 409 2GIG . ....... . 925 

QUANTUM 

200MB 5yQuest w/Ca rt . . .. •• .. . .. 479 
270M8 5yQuest w/C.rt ........ . . . 479 

6XEMulti-SpinCD·ROMDrive .. . SS19NEC 4XC7CD Changer .. • • • . • . . . . • . • J69 

2X ct> Re<arder/Wrlter •.•. •. , • $1485f.3f.W..§ 4X CD Reainler/Writer .. . . . . . . . lOlS 

SJQuost EZllS W/t.n'ifdgt ..... .. .... ..... ,. U4 n lomegaZlpDrive .. . .... . .. . ... . . ..... $1 99 

!;! ;11:~::·~·&·1~~~..... 609 

RmiooowiloR;;n1~ii~mr.~::.. .. -~ ::~:.... m9S 
RCDSOlO Ext.CD Recorder . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1265 
APEX4.6GB OpticalDrive . ...•.... ... ••.. .. . ..... 1589 

;::::c~it:~· 
Tllbo04040Ml!Zw/00.. ..•.••..• $679 
Tllbo040l llMHZ w/cad>e no FPO ... , 609 
Power9ro6011<JOMl!Zwtadle .•. , ....... . 12 
Tuibo 6011 00 MHZ w/adapter . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • • • . 1175 
Powe.Urd 6011 OOMHZ •.. .. .. • . .. .. • . .. . .. .. .. 959 

SONNET 
Quad Doubler40MHZCentris61 O.......... . . ... . . . 235 

QuadDoubler40MHZ w/FPU Centris61 0 .......... 345 

QuadO...blerSOMHZw/FPUQuadra610 .... . ....... 390 

Quad Doubler SOM HZ w/FPU Centris 650 . . . . . . . . . • • 390 

QuadDoublei50MHZCentri1660AVn/900 . . ... .. ... 390 


WEB SITE: HnP://llb.com 

PB DU 0-4M8/8MB $169/299 
479 PB DU0 ·12MB 

PB DU0·14MB 549 
PB DU0-20MB 698 
PBD U0·28MB 1172 

FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM 
FPU's/Math CoProcessors VRAM/CACHE 

Centris FPU 2SMHz. . .' . .•.•.. $189 
 256KBOHSVldeoRAM . .•. . .. . $17 1M8 VRAM PM7l/7S/8SOO .... $55 

FPU l3MHZOUO/P600 ....... .. S2 SllKV"KfeoRAM . ............. 22 2M8 VRAM PM 9500 ... . ..... 229 
FPUColorClossk16MHi •.•.... 44 2S6K/S12K Cach< C.nl • • . . 72/411 2561( (ache Dimm PMP0256 . . 109 

LCS7 3iMHZMathCoProc. . . . 240 1MB Cache C.nl .. . ... .... . .. 792 S12KC.che0imm PMPOS12 .. 185 


Fax: 206.74CJ.5108 

Magneto Optical Disks 
S.25' M01J GB 1024kb/s/1.lG8S12kb/s ......... S 
5.25' M0650MB1024kb/s / S94M8S12kb/s ........ SS 
J.S- MODOMl!/Mic Formatted .. ... . ..... ..... Za/30 
JS' MO 128M8/Mac Fonmatted .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2N26 
SONY CD-Re<ordable · 
74Mln4x 6SOMB·10Pad< .... ....... . ....... ... . . S7l 
74Mln4r650M8 .. ...... .... .. . .. . . .. ............ 8 

Verbatim 
Datalife 4mm/8mm Data C.rtridges .· 
8mm, Dl 112Mettrs 25/5.068 •••.• . ••. . •.• •.. .• . • . $7 
4mm, Dl 60 Mettrs DDS-MRS 1.lGB . .. •.. .. .. . .. • 7 50 
4mm, Dl.90 Meters DDS-MRS 2.oGB . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 950 

e IOrl)~allPC.rtridgelOOMB ... :, •.... .,• .$19 
,lJiad</10Pack .· .. .... ' . .. • . • . .. 49.50n39' U . lom<ga Joz 1G8C.rtridge/SPad< .. .. . 1231490 

icmega Iomega Joz540MSC.rtridgo/5 Pad . .. . 69/294 

·.SyQuest · · 
SYQEZBSCTG •• EZllS . ...... . . .... .. ... . ... $19.50 


· 5pad< ..................... 96.25 

• 10Pad< . . . .. . .• •... . . . . ..• 190.00 


Tho~ltiMI~~ 
. ..r .  1-4 5'9 1o+ 

44MB 5.25' $42 $41 $40 . 
88MB5.25' $48 147 ·. 146. 
lOOM8S .2S' , $76 . $74.75 
270Ms 3.S' $59 $58 . $57 
10SMB3.S' $55 $54 

Accessori•~ 
Marl! IFllght Cont.Sys .. .~ Marathon II . .. . • 45 
Mart IWeapons(oi1t.5ys 69 t.1onopoly!Vjrgln .... .. . 42 
Ruddtt Control Systtm iOS Myst. ..•... . . .•.. •.. . 49 
Enttrtolnm•nr ""-P!te ........... 17 
Battle Beast .. .. 29 Phil1i.sm.goria .. .. • . • 59 
Dart Fott!s .. • • .. .. .. . 49 Rebel Assault II ... . ..·.. 50 
Dti<eot .... . . .. .. ..... so Tripl<APak .. .... ~ . : . , ·' 40 
Oust ........... 39 w.nnft 1.0 . . . .. . .. .. 48 
f/A·18 Hom•t2.0 ..... 49 M/1cel/oneous 
Fulllhtottlt ........... 49 SoftWindow!l.O .. ... 299 
Hmx ........... . ..... j9 Qukk•n 6.~Deluxe . , .. , 65. 

Electronic orders: 
Compuserve @73423.1272 
@Compuserve.com 
• P.O.'s accepled upon appro_val 
• All major aedit cards 

accepted - No surch;ugc - when shipped 
• Prices subject to change, not responsible for 
erro~ . 

• We export lo most countries in· the- \vorJd .''· · ., 
• Orders received before 8:00 pm EST Weekdays

shipped unu: day 
• Open 6am to 7pm M·F. 9am to .4pm S•tu.rdays 
• Returns subject to a 1.5~ rcsto4:irig fee 

The LLB Complllly, Inc. 1322.8 NE 201h St., 

Suite B, Bellevue, WA 98005 
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PowarBook 5300/190 Memory 168pln DIMM8 tor PCI Macs 
4Megabyte upgrade. 155.00 
8Megabyte upgrade 95.00 
16 Megabyte upgrade 545.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade 1035.00 
40 Megabyte upgrade CALL 
48 Megabyte upgrade CALL 
56 Megabyte upgrade CAU 

POWerMic Accelerators 
Call wfor ways to economically increase the speed of 
an'yPowerMac by 30.40%1 

PowarBook 600-serlas Memory 
4M~gabyte upgrade........__.:______ 14S.OO 
8Meg.byte upgrade 69.00 
16 Megabyte upgrade 39.00 
24 Megabyte upgrade. ____ 859.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade 1049.00 
All PowerBOGlt • emory upgrades ilclude necmary tools, 
static protection, and instructions for sale Installation. 
Duo-series Memory 
418Megabyte upgrade 1691289 
12/14 Megabyte upgrade 4691563 
20/28 Megabyte upgrade 75911025 

Video RAM 
. i MB VRAM for 12oon5001ssoo 63.oo 
2MB VRAM fqr An Vldeo card .169.oo 

21127·256K 
· /S1ZK VRAM 80ns........___.......--··


Cache cards, Etc. 
Cache CardS for 7200/7500/8500 CALL 
256K-1 MB C~che. Cards for 6100!1100/8100__CALL 
128K Cathe Caril for Ouadras____from 125.00 
llci /llsi 64k Cache Card 125/159 
PowerBook lOO-serles Memory 
2. 4,6,8, and 10 Megabyte Upgrades 
&IDfir 1111 l'Pll#I 

50 MHz Accelerator s339 1= 1 
Speed Jncreases of up to 400%with·the DnMOCache 50MHz 68030 Accelerator. The DiiMO 
.outper{orms not only DayStars PowerC1cht SOMHr but also most of the 68040 25MHr 

accelerators. The DHMOCache 50MHz runs on the LC, LCll, CCIII., II, III, Ila, llci, llYl lbl, 

SE/30;and·the Performa 600 and Performa 400 series. Call for ada1fer prices. 

DilMOCache SOMH1 Accelerator -···- $339.00 DiiMOCache50MHntfPU ·-·~--·S399.00
.,, 

88040 Processor w/FPU S179 
for the Centrls and Oiladra 605,610, 650 and 660AV,and the Performa 475/476 and LC 475. 
33MHi for Quadra 650 and LC 575__ 279.00 
40MH1 CAU 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Int 

'327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 • Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

4051332-6581 FAX405/436-2245 Applelink-PERIPHERAL 

l1temel·sales@peripberal.com 

llJURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM-7PM CST, Friday 6AM-6PM 

We accept Ylsa/MC/Amu/Discmr,ud COD Casllien met upoe IPlllOHL 

E4ucatioalL 6omnmenf, ind fortune 500 PJ(I! accepted upon 1pprOHI. 

Due to rolalllity In the market all prices and mllablllly are 

subject lo dlange without notice. 


8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte Prlc88 Changing 
32 Megabyte Call for tbs 
64 Megabyte BIJll Prim/ 
128 Megabyte 
72 pin Memory for the Mac 

80m 70ns 6tJns
4Megabyte 
sMegabyte l'l'lnl 0-.
16 MB-Hon Composite &I/Ir. II 
32 MB-Hon Composite 1111 /WUll 

.Standard 30 pin SIMMs 
1, 2,4.'8. and 16 Megabyle SfMMs · 
Prim Ckllf/ll-l:l/1111' 1#1""'811 
88882 Math Coprocessors 
68882 25 MHr fPU ______.49.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU 9.00 
68882 so MHz fPU 99 oo
Newton lhunt d .........~ 


. .,...-a e,...."'""',. 
Staltc RAM Storage Cards 
512K/1MB/2MB 8911241235 

~1:S~i~~~ge Cards _
991159 

8MB116MB ---- s4156S 
Mi o 

see aneous 
68040 processors witli FPL.__from 179 
LaserWrlter 320 2,4, 6MB UHrldes __'.:_CALl 
LaserWriterPro810 4MB/8MBwldes ...,...CALl 
T.I. Microlaser 1MB 39.00 
Mac Classic 1M~ Board ___._,___..,..75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU ' 89.00 
ff reqlltlled, MOOE 32 Mlftwn ildldtdlnn/PllMU 

Mac Portable 3-7 MB Cards CAU 

TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT 
Our installation irulrudlons and tech 
support are the belt in the industry! 

LIFETIME WARRANTY on 
all memory products. 

Order bf 6:30 PM CST for 
same day shipping: 

Onmighl deliYery 
from $8.001 

•11111 res1ridiollS epply 
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Software series! 
1-800-421-4157 

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY 
MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE 

With OptiMem RAM Charger you open 
more applications and documents, on any 
Mac running System 7-€ven if memory is 
also expanded by VM or RAM Doubler:" 

FREE Trial 
Try it on yo ur Mac for 7 days. 

Download the free demo from 
http://www.wp.com/ lump, 

CompuServe (Go rn:MAC· 14), 
Check out all of the rave reviews: or AOL (Utili t ies) . Or, for only 

'495 , we' ll mail you a disk. wwrllil "The Mac OS ought to work this way To order In the us call 
already. Until it does, there's OptiMem 800-J...,...MAc 

MacWEEK RAM Charger." MacWorld call 412-681-2692 ++•• outside US or for 

MAC HOME 
jOURNAL•••• 

"...offering much better ease of use, greater tech Info. 
control over individual applications' memory para
meters and an overall Improvement in reliability." MacWEEK 

" ... memory errors occurred far less frequently ...had a stabilizing 
effect on the operating system." Home Office Computing li2wGJ 
" ...should be part of the system softwarf!." MacWEEK 

~.!!~ "OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year." MacSense 

CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Fax: 412-681-2163 
T«h Questions & Soles: 41 2-681-2692 
Recordtd & fax.back Into: 412-681·0544 
US Soles: 800·/UMP·MAC (586-7622) 

start uour own custom Online seruicel 
• lnlunet E-m1ll 
• Multl-uHr Chat 
• F11t11t file tran1fer1 available 
• Mac and Windows client aoftwar1 
• Supports Mod1m1. ISDN end TCP.. IP 
• Unllmittd u11r llc1n11 

C11l 714.453.8095 !or 1 FREE Domo Di sk 
and more information. 

~s 
One V1n11.1u. Sle. 220. ltvlnt. Ca t2711 USA 
BBS , 714 .453.lltO Fu, 714.453 .IOU 
lnfo01pldul1!1nd.com 
hllp11Jwww.1pld1rl1l1nd.com 
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4TH Dimension 3.5 ....... ......... $449 

Accura 144 & Fax 144 ........... $119 

Action 1.04............... .............. $99 

Alias Sketchf 2.02.................. $229 

Archfcad 4.5.5 Student .......... $495 

Astound 2.0 ............................ $119 

Autocad 12 ....... .. .................... $199 

Black Box 2.0 ......................... $75 

Blueprint 5 ............................. $149 

Canvas 3.5.2 ....... ................... $149 

CD·ROM Toolkit 2.0A......... ... $49 

Chem Draw Pro 3.5 ............... $149 

Chem Office Pro 3.1 .............. $299 

Claris Draw 1.0 ..... .... ............. $129 

Claris Impact 2.0................... $89 

Claris Works 4.0.................... $89 

Coda Finale 3.5..................... $249 

Code Warrior 8 .................... .. $129 

Collage 2.0.1 ......................... . $69 

Color It! 3.0............................ $49 

Conflict Catcher 1111 .0.......... $59 

Cricket Draw Ill 2.01.. ............ $79 

Cricket Graph 1111.5.3........... $79 

Dabbler 2.0............................ $45 

Datadesk 5.0 .................... ...... $369 

Debabellzer Toolbox 1.6.5 .... $219 

Deck II 2.5 ............................... $199 

Deftagraph Pro 3.5 ................. $95 

Design Workshop 1.2 ............ $249 

Digital Box Office Bundle ...... $449 

Digital Chisel 2.0.................... $99 

Director Multimedia Studio ... $117 

DrawTools 1.0 ......................... $79 

DiskGuard............. .................. $75 

DrawlngSlate II 12x12 ............ $219 

Elastic Reality 1.2 ................... $149 

Electric Image 2.5 Student.... $749 

Encore 4.0.4 .............................$249 

Extreme 3-0 ........... ..... ............ $199 

Fast Track Schedule 4.0 ........ $139 

Fllemaker Pro 3.0 ...... ............. $129 

Final Draft 3.0 ........................ $125 

Flowcharter 4.5 ..... ................. $169 

Fontographer 4.1 ................... $149 


Form Z 2.7.5 ...................... .. .. CALL 

!=ramemaker 5.0.1 .......... ......... $369 

Freehand Graphic Studio ...... $449 

FaxPro 1.5.3 ........................... $49 

Flleguard ............... ........... ....... $119 

Glider Pro ............... ................ $29 

Hard Disk Toolkit 1.8 ............. $109 

Hypercard 2.3.1 ..................... $89 

Idea Fisher Pro 6.0 .................. $75 

ln·Control 3.0 .. ....................... $55 

Inspiration 4.1 ......................... $89 

lntellihance 2.0 ....................... $79 

JMP 3.1... ................................ $329 

KidPix Studio ................ ........ . $39 

KPT Bryce 1.0 .......... ............... $85 

KPT Convolver 1.0 .. ............... $85 

KPT Power Photos 1,2 or 3 ... $85 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .......... $85 

Letraset Envelopes Starter ... $65 

Letraset Phototone Alphabet$129 

Live Picture 2.1 ...................... $499 

Logomotion 2.0 ..................... $75 

Lotus 1-2-3 1.1 ..................... . $99 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0 ....... .................... $49 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0 With Payroll ..... $90 
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35 
Mac Draft4.2 ........ ................ $199 
Mac Project Pro 1.5............. $179 
Maclink Plus PC Connect... $129 
Master Trax Pro 6.0............. $79 
Mathcad 3.1................... ...... $69 
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student $149 
Mathematica Enhanced 2.2 $699 
Media Paint 1.2.................... $199 
Minitab Release 10XTRA.... $199 
Myst ..................................... $55 
Nisus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199 
Now Bundle 3.5 ...-............... $69 
Now Utllitles 5.0.1............ .... $59 
Okidata OL410E/PS Printer. $765 
OmniPage Pro 6.0 Bundle .. $209 
PageTools 2.0 ......_.............. $79 
Paint Alchemy 2.0............ ... $89 
Passport Alchemy 3.0........ $199 

Pixar Showplace 2.2 Ltd Tim $149 

PixarTypestry 2.1 .1 Ltd Time$135 

Poser 1.0 ..... ........ ................... $99 

Power FPU............................. $75 

Prfntshop Deluxe 1.1 ............ $55 

Qulckeys 3.01 .... .................... $85 

QX-Tools 1.0 .......................... $79 

QuarkXpress Passport 3.3.2 $349 

Rad ius Spigot Power AV....... $779 

Radius Telecast.................... $4849 

Radius Thunder Color ......... $1919 

Raid Toolkit 1.8 ...................... $249 

Ram Doubler 1.6 .................... $55 

Ray Dream Designer 4.0 ....... $99 

Ray Dream Studio 1.0........ ... $219 

Sigma Plot 4.1.... .................... $199 

Smalltalk V 2.0................. ...... $99 

Sound Edit 16 2.0 ....... ........... $189 

Spanish Power Translator .... $99 

Speed Doubler 1.1 ................. $55 

Story Board Artist 1.5 ........... $229 

Strata Vision 3-D 4.0 ............. $129 

Supercard 2.5........................ $229 

Supercard Multi Bundle ....... $319 

Soft PC 3.0 ...... ........ ............... $89 

SoftWlndows 2.0 ..... .............. $229 

Teleport Gold 1114.4 ...... ....... $109 

Teleport Platinum 28.8.. .. ..... $199 

Terrauo 1.5............. ............. $89 

Texturescape 2.0.................. $85 

Transjammer Vol 1or 2........ $59 

TurboCad 3-D............. .......... $179 

Vellum 3-D 2.7........ .............. $595 

Video Director 2.0........... ..... $89 

Video Fusion 1.6.1............... $229 

VideoShop 3.0.... .................. $199 

Virex 5.6........ ........................ $60 

VistaPro 3.0... ....................... $75 

Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.......... $135 

Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $155 

Wacom Artz II 12x12 ........... $399 

Walkthrough Pro 2.5............ $229 

Word Perfect 3.5.. ................ CALL 

XRES 2.0........................... $199 


2517 Hwyr.35, Brdg. L 
Manasquan, NJ 08736 

(908) 528-0030 
FAX~) 528-9378 

E-MAIL: S WS@AOL.COM 
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REUNION® 

the family tree software 

Rated best by MacWorld, tac User, 

Campuler Ufe, and Mac llnm~Joumal! 


Reunion organizes you r family inform a1ion 
and images, creales large graphic lree charts 
- perfecl fo r family gatherings! - p rims 
family group sheets, questionnaires. indexes. 
calendars, family his1ories, custom reports, 
and mailing lists. Reunion also links and d is
plays pictures, shows how you 're related 10 
olhers. calcula1es life expeclancies and the 
day o f the week you were born, records 
sources, provides custom fie lds for in rorma· 
tion unique to your research, imports and 
exports dala, and much more. F'ree demo 
version on America Online and CompuServe. 

Cal/ !tfacConnectlon to order. UJ003344444 

For a free brrx:hure • *...** I
ond sompte ~~~~T 

printol//s. contacJ: MacUser 

Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsburg. PA 17055 

/'//one 717-697- 1378 f 'nx 717-697-4373 


OY1VJ1iSc1ve 74774, 1626 A111et1co 011/ine LeislerPro 


NEW AMERICAN STANDARD 
The mos1 li1emlly accume Bible .. . 

... in the English language 

~IBLE!~~~:~~~-
~ For Windows™&MACe 

Ask about our new BibleMaster 
Bundle for only $49.95 on CD-ROM. 

Don 't have a CD-ROM drive? 
Ask about our Mo Bundles arailable on disk. 

America n Bible Sales 

GRAPHIC 
ASTROLOGY 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued 10 listen to our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
800/423-1228 
512/251-7541 
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•217•862•8737 
ORDBI Al Lill AS MIDNIGHTI 

SAME DAY SHIPPING** 
Hours: l·F 8AM -121\JllDNIGJrf 

SaL8AM-5PM• ua.12 OON-5PM 
(All Umes listed are CST) 

•• llWl1'111119' • 1111 •II •(al)... ?If•••Cll........................_.. ..........,.............*'.~.... 
........,....u ........ 11111'111 

'"" Au MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Kambat 3 
l!fGTb11racM 
8 new ctams llld 12 
new~ U9e Ile 
eOisM! El'0)1MI kOOes 
kl lrix:k secret p:MeS. 

$46 
Top 10 Mac Pack 
by Electronic Arts 
Contains Populous I &111 
PO'(l8f Monger, Power 
Poker, $y1)dlcale, lbeme 
Park, Yeager Air Combat 

&fllOft!f $28 
41159 

BIBI TRtfl IT 

1•80 •CDADULT 
1•800•232•3858 

MIST BE 21 TO ORD6l 

f?rGT/qt~ve 
li.l adcBidrl lei ~ ' 
pla)'9IS and new artifacls, 
Hexen gves~ some 
OOH exciting feal!Jres as 

:182 $51 
lilleclin 

- nQ'ilil!IY-'" b>/ Dlscovely Challlel 
t<MJ~~ TllM!I m ooe envioo

• mnti m11er kJokilg rtJr 
ciJes kl eXJE(l YQIJr anMl 
ii lhe ~and how 

~· $30 

5A. Mac Pak 
llY Sirius Publishing 
Includes Hel l Cab, 
Dragon's lair, Prince 
lnterac!lve. Slri\r81let, 
Battle Chess Enhanced· 

andmore. $27 
,..,.......,_,.__.362;:=.1-.,8 

F/A·18 Hornet 
by~SirliamCap. 
Ffy agailsl tile newesi tecll
rdlgf infOle best niiled 
Jibs l1e enemt ca1 po
da as )00 !1)deeprm

':r: s43 
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CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~''''''''''~ §G T~rowi~ Awa~§ 
~ TONER ~ S Cartridges Ss Recy~1:t! ~~7~t~~~~()% ~ 
§Nau;,;:,;j 0riner~ 
~-Recydlnq Ct Supply, Inc.-~ 

§ (800)676-0749S 

~~''''''~~'~ CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

REPAIRS-PARTS 
BOARD LEVEL FLAT RATES 
PLUS LOGI C---59.00 
SE LOGI C-- · 69 .00 
CL ASSIC LOGI C-- -69. 00 
11 , II X LOGI C----89. 00 
FX LOGI C--- 129 .00 
PLUS ANALOG-··-59.00 
SE ANALOG---5 9 .00 
EXCHANGES &UPGRADES 
POWER SUPPLIES-DRIVES 
WE FIX MONITORS-KYBDS 
FLOPPIES-MICE 

800-483-6691 
MAC-LOGIC 
1 200 N. MA RKET 
SHREVEPORT. LA. 71107 

ONLINE BIBLE meolfllUlbesFAST, PllrtE1lN., EASY TO USE 
Deluxe CD- NIV•NASB•NKJV•NRSV•KJV 

w/Strongs +9other versions• Trans. In 14 other 
languages• 20 Study Aids: Lexicons,X· Refs .. 
Topics,Diet, Commentaries and mo ra........$90 

Classic CD- Has all features of the Deluxe CD 
except NIV, NASS, NKJV, NRSV trans........$40 

"...the standard by which all others 
are judged .•  M.ICHOME J OURNAL 8/94 

FAT or THIN: caps., I.e ., DOUBLE: 
numerals, punctuation caps, & 

$39.95 each or all three for $99. Alie AIOUT Olli Ono "-ts SpecifyMacintoshorWindows 
flMI TIE CllusnAI C-.m 

800·554·9116 
603·927·4508 

By TheNumbers , Inc. 

Send name &address with check or M.O.to: 
ODYSSEY DESIGN 

P.O. Box 9717, Ft. Mohave, AZ 86427 
520 330· 2104 C 1996 OdysseyDesign 

Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

CIRCLE 48e ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

or right or 
duse. :•--~ 

Call . ay for afree 
catalog. 
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®M 

Data Recovery and Assistance: 

800 440-1904 

DriveSavers' advanced, proprietary techniques and 
amazing success stories have been featured on CNN 
and Headline News, and appeared in 711e ws Angeles 
Tm1es, MacUse1; and Nations Business (to name just a 
few). That's because, since 1985, businesses and indi
viduals have trusted us to recover data others said was 
lost forever. Just give us a call. We can save it! 

Short-Run 4-Color Offset Printing 
Bmchures,PnissKiis_Pmduct Literature, 
Business Canls,Newsletters,Phone Canis 
• Send files - FTP • ISDN • BBS 
• 24-48 hour on-demand service 
• Print 1-IOOO's "Offset Quality" 

~Kodak 

~-= §PHOTO CD 

='= SER ICE P.R OV/DER 

Pro/$8 • 35mm Master/$.90 

• l..inotronic output up to 3386 dpl 
•Dye-Sublimation • WaxThermal 
• Color Laser Prints/Coples • Big Color 
Posters • Scanning (including 30 art) 

The only service bureau with a I 0 year track 
record offering the highest quality, fastest 

turnaround and lowest prices. 

SPECTRUM ARTS, LTD. 
7455 New Ridge Rd. Suite E Hanover, HD 21 076 

MAC REPAIR 
i l,ic SI op fJ1w•1 '•, ! 

• Apple™ Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround ' 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards· 
• lifetime Repair Warranty • ~ 
Tel : 1-503-642-3456 ' . ' 

'on many repairs. Visa/MC/AA . Fastovemight ~-~ 
~ avaialje. WeusegeooineAR>JeNpar!S. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

=I~
Your F~ 
Computer I: 
TheCompu1erownm" ' Policy insures you agaiosl 
theft, fire, accidental damage, lighlning even 
power surge! Replace or repair for $49 a year. 
Avai lable in lhe U.S. & Onlario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

LS FORTRAN 
• ANSI standard FORTRAN tl 
• VAX & Cray extensions 
• Ext~nsive code optimizations 
• Background execution 
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:i-to know about global


I I

technology markets 

I and put it in this 


convenient kit. 

I I 

Tire /DC Global Mnr.~elirrg Kit CD-ROM (wfriclr nlso rorrlains 
provides tecl111ology mnrkel profiles nbslrncls of /DC worldwide <
of cou ntries in four regions (North rcsenrclz, as we/1 as in-depth profiles 5 
Americn, Erz rope, Asia/Pncific, mrd of /DC prr blicntions read n/1 over 8 
Ullin Americn). Tfris detniled infor /he world). Also i11c/11ded is nn 

I mation is rmailnble bot Ir in bound infon11atio11nl video featuring inter
collections and on" searchable views with key i11d11slry lenders. I 

Historically, targeting the and capabilities that are the 
right customers throughout the envy of the industry. 
world has required an uncanny combina And now, we've taken that breadth 
tion of experience, timing, money, and luck. of experience and knowledge and packaged 

We at IDG, however, believe there it into a comprehensive globalI is a better way. technology marketing kit I 
One you can use to your designed to do one thing: 

advantage right now, make your global marketing 
You see, when it comes to experi efforts easier and more effective. 

I 


ence in the global technology market, no The kit is only $495 and is available 

other company compares with IDG. Today, for immediate delivery. 

we have more than 200 publications in more Call 1-800-IDG-IS IT and order yours today. 


'Cl 

Ithan 60 countries-plus research facilities IDG. It's in a world of its own. 

IDG 
I N TERNATIONAL DATA GROUP 
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COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 
One-stop shop for hardware,software, financing and services 
for any size business. Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi-user systems plus Point of Sale, 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or 
e-mail us at info@maxworld.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/ •Fax (415) 695-0257 

CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bookends Pro ver. 3 .2 delivers! 
Manage your references, citations, notes.Attach any file to your 
reference database. Display pictures, Quicklime movies.Sort, 
validate Editor, Journal, Author, Keyword lists. Import from on
line, CD-ROMs. Sophisticated Rnd and Search, User defined 
imports, Format Bank. $99 special Hl00-325-1862. 

WESTING SOFTWARE, INC. 
email westing3@aol.com • httpJAwiw.westinginc.comlwesting 
134 Redwood Ave. Corte Madera, CA 94925 • Fax415-945-3877 

CIRCLE 556 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC LANDLORD $399 
Property management & bookkeeping program • Easiest to use 
•Tracks tenants, vacancies • Prints checks, receipts, notices 
• Income & expense statements • Handles multiple properties 
• Free telephone support• 30 Day money back guarantee 
• $199 for competitive upgrade 

LABANA MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

PO Box 2037 Dearborn, Ml 48123 
(313)562-6247 

CIRCLE 570 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.-,,,. 
Archive Business Kit: CD·ROM 

Make S300+ per day with putting data onto CD-ROM. Ths ktt 
shows youhow to start an archive business and includes an 
actual business database with ready to use forrns, lettertiead, 
fax, checklist,etc. Complete wtth CD-ROM (Mac or PC}, 3-ring 
binder with info: S160.00 

GLOBAL CD 
P.O. Box 561 7, Madison WI 53705 


500-447-DISC • 608·238·6001 •Fax: 608·238-6081 
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Your data on CO.Rom $39.95 
·Transfer 640 MB Of Your Data Onto CD·ROM 
·Pri:e:$39£6 P1JS$10.00S&H (M:iti:ml CD-ROM Oiy$19£6) 
-Supply Removable Carts. ·IOGMEGA JAll or ZIP On ly 
·7 Day Turn-Around Or Less/Includes Lable 
·Mail Cartridges with payment to Address Below: 

GLOBAL CD 
P.O. Box 5617, Madison WI 53705 


500·447-DISC • 608·238·6001 •Fax: 608·238·6081 
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YOUR #1 MAC EXPORT SOURCE! 
Since 1987 I've been making RELIABLE deals WORLDWIDE. 
You'll deal direct wtth the owner for personal & knowledgeable 
'one on one' service at competitive prices without sales hype! 
Referrals gladly given. Fax/Call/E·mail today. 

·Paul@MacOne, lnrL 
MAC ONE INTERNATIONAL 

165 E.A.B. Plaza · Uniondale, New York 11556 

Fax 516.522.2855 •Voice 516.522.2540 • MacExport@aol.com 
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"INSURANCE TO GO" '""i 
Insurance for your Power book that 's on the go and your 
stay at home desktop computer. Covers against theft, fire, 
accidents, power surge, natural disasters including earth· 
quake. Bonus free software coverage. Premiums start 
$60 p/yr low deductible. Call 1·800·722-0385 for details. 
THE COMPUTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.® 

6150 Old Millersport Rd. NE, Pleasantville, OH 43148 
1·800·722-0385 

CIRCLE 568 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners "" insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire, accidents, power 
surge, natural disasters and more!$50 deductible. Call for 
immediate coverage or information. 1-~1492. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High St., P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

CIRCLE 569 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, 800k. & 1.44 MEG . .. . . ...... $40.00 
Advanced Exchange.............. $50.00 to $85.00 

New &Refurbi shed Drives .. .. . .. . ....... ... .CALL 

Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr 
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov'!. 
PO's accepted. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

httpJ/www.scvnet.com/-uptime 

Valencia, California 805·254·3384 Fax 805·254·1950 
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CD·ROM Extravaganza 
Family reference and edutainment software fo r 
Macintosh. Hundreds of titles available from 65+ top· 
rated publishers, mostly at substant ial savings below 
manufacturer-suggested retail prices. Write or call today 
for our free user friendly price list. 

C.D. ROMULUS 
P.O. Box 688 •Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896 

(800) 791-9804 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Parking Structure Evaluation 
Building owners, property managers, real estate agents and 

engineers "do it yourself' parking structure evaluation and 

repair cost estimation. Save 1,000's of dollars in engineering 

consulting fees. Novice &Expert users. 20 day MBG. 

$295+10s/h, Demo $25+s/h (Visa/MC). 


MAN•ENG CONSULTANTS 
1·800·263-3346 PACIFIC TIME 

3:00 pm to 9:00 pm, 7 Days aWeek 

CIRCLE 572 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Family Heritage File™ 
Most powerful and easy genealogy program. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogyprofessionals • Graphic 
Pedigree, Descendants, Families, Individuals. Marriages, 
Surnames • Unlimited Info/Individual • Export • Gedcom 
•Jewish/LOS features. Demo S7. Free Lit Pak. 

STAR•COM MICROSYSTEMS 
Order Direct• Visa/MC OK• 801·225·1 480 


Windsor Park E., 25 W. 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 
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MAQNEIJC .......11.a .•.c ~ t 


Authorized Distributor • 3M 
Pro Video &Audio Tape • CD·R • Tape Backup All Formats, 

Widths & Lengths Wholesale to Public 3M Accessories & 

Cleaners • Removables • Batteries • Complete Lineof 3M 

Magnetic Tape Products & More • Same Day Shipping 

MCNISa"AmeYJlliscover. 

PRO TAPE & COMMUNICATION SUPPLY 

313 So. Congress, Austin TX 78704 
(800) 950-8653 Fax (512) 443-4479 
CIRCLE 581 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• URING SOFT--·•"'a 1 

The Qube Controller™ 
Complete GUI-based system runs x-platform on 
Macintosh' & Windows"'. Includes Inventory, Multi· 
Level BOMs. MRP II , GRP. Job Cost. Lot , Batch & Serial 
#s, and much more! Complete accounting modules or 
interfaces w/ Great Plains". 

QUBE CONNECTIONS, INC. 

OneFayette Park, Syracuse, NY 13202·2148 

Tel (315) 476·2075 •Fax 476-3138 • qcisales@aol.com 
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BUSINESS TOOLS 
• Inventory Control •Bills of Materials 
•Purchasing •Custom Reporting 

lnQuireJMac Version 2.0 is afull featured material management 
system designed for manufacturing companies. Many new lea· 
lures including multiple warehouses. Drag&Drop from buylists, 
order entry, MRP & more! Call now for free demo. 

ONBASE TECHNOLOGY 

(800) 782·5682 • (714) 830-5682 • (714) 830·5691 Fax 
httpJ/www.onbasetech.com 

CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I . 

ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS 
You ARE ready for acomputerized medical chart. Care4th~ 


Pro will revolutionize your practice. Doctor designed, 

astoundingly powerful, yet it feels like achart. Hundreds of 

doctors in 47 states already know this. Under $2800, 

Mac/PowerMac. 


MED4TH SYSTEMS, LTD. 

1165 W. Green Tree Rd ., Mi lwaukee, WI 53217 
(414) 351-1988 I (414) 351-1954 Fax 

MEM011'1' 

LOW COST MEMORY 
Youneed it. You want Top Quality Products that meet OEM specs. 

You want Rock-Bottom Prices. You expect Great Alter-Safes 
service.You want 100% Compatibility Guarantee.You expect 

Expert Tech Support You want New Memory.You won1 settle for 
anything less than aLifetime Warranty. And yes, of course,you 

want your Shipment Today. SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 
CONTROL MEMORY FACTORY 

(800)952·7867 • '(408)437-11 22 •Fax (408)437-1278 

CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FREE ONLINE STORES 
FREE Downloadable Software. Plus Chanceto Win 


FREE African Safari and Lots of FREE Stuff! 

On CompuServe•:GO FREEOUTLET, GO SAMPLE. 


On the Internet": http://www.ven.com. 

On Prodig~: JUMP FREE OFFER STORE. JUMP SAMPLE. 


VENTURE COMMUNICATIONS 
60 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010 

212.684.4800 

CIRCLE 577 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Foster City, CA 94404 
Tel (4 15) 655-3000 
Fax (4 15) 655-3299 
http://www.idgbooks.com/ 
MWS/96 

The 3rd time is 
the charm 
for this dynamic and 
bestselling expert 
author duo as they 
combine their Macintosh 
expertise and know-how 
to bring you the latest 
undocumented tricks, 
productivity shortcuts, 
and secrets that 
Macintosh users of all 
levels need to know. 

• All new coverage on the 
Internet and the Web, 
PCI Power Macs, Zip 
disks, System 7.5.3, 
OpenDoc, DIMMs, and 
more! 

• Special sneak preview of 
Copland! 

• Insider tips on all Macs, 
Performas, Power Macs, 
and PowerBooks! 

• Check out your model's 
expansion potential! 

•Troubleshoot almost 
anything! 

Also, check out the hilarious, 
incisive debates between the 
authors that tackle the eternal 
questions: 
• Leave the Mac on at night?... 
• Upgrade to Word 6?... 
• Performa or not?... 
•And more... 

"The best Mac book of the year." 
-Boston Computer Society 

A Winning 
Combination! 
David Pogue co-authored 
the bestselling previous 
editions of Macwortd• Mac" & 
Power Mac· SECRETS,"' and 
writes the Desktop Critic 
column for Macworld 
magazine. He also wrote 
Macs~ for Dummies," 3rd 
Edition, MORE Macs~ for 
Dummies,• and Hard Drive, 
a thriller about the 
Macintosh. 

Joseph Schorr 
co-authored the 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd editions of 
Macworld Mac and Power 
Mac SECRETS. He is a 
contributing editor and 
has recently launched the 
new SECRETS column in 
Macworld magazine
check it out each month. 

ISBN:l-56884-791-2 
$39.99 USA/ 
$54.99 Canada 

For more information on other Mac bestsellers from 
IDG Books Worldwide, or to order a free catalog, call: 

1(800) 762·2974 USA 

1(800) 667•1115 Canada 

macwor1a · 
PRESS IDG Books Wortdwide, Inc. 

919 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Ste. 400 

u • ••this book kept me up nights. looking for more great secrets." 
-The Washington Post 

"Pogue &Schorr's casual, atypical. yet efficient writing style 
typifies the whole Mac mentality. Others,who write about Macs 
in the dry, manual-like monotone, just miss the point" 
-Randy Fippinger, New York, NY 

Mac. and Macintosh are registered trademarb. ind Po"'"' Mac is a 
Oodemarlt of App~ Computer. Macworld is a registe<td oodemarlt ol 
lnttmational o.na c.roup, Inc. - SECRETS is a tegiget'ed trademaB. and 
the lDG Books Wo1ldwide k>gos are trademarks under exdusive ricense 
to IOG Books Wo~dwide. Inc.. from International Dall Group, loc 



Your co-ROM ExpertsEDUCORP® Multimedia 

• ActlOll 
• Arcade 

• <Cooking, , 
• Garderiinf' ·. 

•Mysteries 
• Puzzle 
•Shooting 
• Space 
•Sports 
• Strategy 
•Thinking 

• Home Improvement 
• Hobbies/Games 
• lnterneVBBS 
• Literalure 
• Movies/T.V./Magazines 

Part # CD·ROM Title Price 
U51 150 Buried in Time........ .$42.99 
51518 Congo: Descent in lo Zinj ....39.99 
51119 Dark Forces ............................... .49.99 
51064 Descenl ....... ... ......... .. ..... .. ......... .49.99 
50316 Midnight Slrangers: Adulls only ... .49.99 
50107 Myst....... .. . . . .47.99 

Call now for your free color calalog! 
Order $50 or more and gel 100 Hot 
Games(IMM9-1) CD-ROM free! 
Act now, this is alimited time offer. 

1-800-843-9497 

• PhoneDirectories 
•Science 
•Testing 
•Tutorials 

Part # CD·RDM Title Price 
50841 3-D Atlas .. ...$49.99 
50624 A.DAM. The Inside Slory............39.99 
51710 Cinemania 96 ................ ...............32.99 
51066 D-Day & F1IEE Normandy ........... 39.99 
51537 Learn to Speak Spanish ............... 99.99 
50863 The Way Things Work ............. .. ...39.99 

• Music 
• Rel igion 
• Screen Savers 
• Shareware 
• Sports& Fitness 
• Travel 

• Appllcatlons 
• Backgrounds 
•Clip Art 
•Fonts 

• Logos 
• Stock Photos 
• Textures 
•Tutorials 

CD·RDM Tille Price 
4Paws of Crab .............. .............$29.99 
AHard Days Night ... .. ............ ......27.99 
Xplora 1: Peter Gabriet.................39.99 
Cosmology of Kyoto..................... 67.99 
Marilyn &AndrL...... ....... .. ... ... ... 39.99 
Star Trek Omnip~dia ............... ......39.99 

CD·RDM Title , Price i. 
1,000's of Fonts.......... ................$19.99. 
Cartoon Art ...................................29.99 
Corel Gallery 1 ..... ........................39.99 
Creative Bundle3-CD set....... ......34.99 
Includes Carris/lop P/1Js, S/lcl<erShop 
Plus and Calendars and More. 

50442 Earth &Space Photos ..................19.99 
MB1 Medical Library Bundle 2CD ........ 99.99 

2 KOD AK Pllolo CDs including 
Medical Library• 1 (People)and 
Medical Library •2 (Procedures) 

1444 Professional Photo Collection .....29.99 

•Animation 
• Buttons 
• MPEG 

• Tools/Ulilltles 
• Video 

Place your order 24 hours aday, 7 days aweek. 1-800-843-9497 
Orders: 1-800-843-9497 •Info: 619-536-9999 •FAX: 619-536-2345 • Internet: service@educorp.com • 7434 TradeSt• San Diego, CA 92121 


I VISA j ~ Prices subject to change without notice. ll!l!L1I 
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Viewpoint 

by D enise Car uso 

Civil Rights Activists Say. "Sniff This!" 
ENCRYPTION IS ONE SOLUTION TO NET CENSORSHIP 

N FEBRUARY 8 , PRESl

dent Clinton lifted his 
pen to sign the scabrous 
Tel eco mmu n i cations 
Reform Act of I 996. 
Under cover of increas
ing market competition 
for telephone and cable 
services, this law makes 

the most sweeping attack on free speech 
in U.S . history. In banning so-called inde
cent material, it is also likely to make ille
ga l safe-sex discussion groups and any dis
cussion of abortion-which, last I heard, 
was still a legal medical procedure. 

The law is just one example of how 
our personal freedoms are fast eroding as 
digital technologies make it feasible to 
monitor electronic communications. Re
member last year's half-billion-dollar 
"digital telephony" bill? Ir gave federal 
h1w-enforcement officials the power to 
force every phone company to ready its 
networks for surveillance. In short, data 
sniffers and their masters-whoever they 
may be-are finding ways to find out what 
you' re up to, whoever you are and what
ever you're doing, whether you're on the 
phone, sending E-mai l, or surfing the Web. 

Jim Warren, an indusay activist and 
a founder of the annual Computers, Free
dom, & Privacy conference, suggests that 
journalists and activists fight back by 
encrypting all their electronic communi
cations-both E-mail and telephone con
versations. But why stop with journalists 
and activists? Maybe it's time for us all to 
start encrypting what we say and write. 

PCiP Privacy Is Better Than None 
Digital encryption uses a mathematical 
key to scramble a message so that neither 
human nor electronic snoopers can read 
it. The encryption technology that \Var
ren proposes is ca lled PGP, or Pretty 
Good Privacy, written by programmer 
Phil Zimmerm:111 using a patented tech
nique called public-key enc1yption (RSA 
Data Security holds the patent). 

244 May 1996 MACWORLD 

Voice mail provides the closest analo
gy for how PGP works.Just as I can give 
you my phone number, publish it in a 
directory, or even broadcast it on TV, I 
can give you my public key, which you 
then use to encrypt a message to me. I 
can on ly retrieve your message by using 
my private key, which in the case of voice 
mail is my password. Unlike voice mail, 
PGP also scrambles the message so that 
if some outsider intercepts it in transit or 
finds it in my mailbox, he or she still can't 
read it. And, if I use my private key to 

send you a message, I've effectively signed 
it, so you know that the message is mine, 
unaltered by anyone else. 

Encryption is entirely legal for use 
inside U .S. borders. Yer encryption tech

nologies, long used for protecting secret 
military and government communica
tions, are legally regarded as munitions, as 
dangerous as a truck full ofartille1y shell s, 
so are subject to strict export control. A 
few years ago someone anonymously pub
lished PGP on the globa l Internet, and 
Zimmerman was subjected to a three-year 
criminal investigation. (In early 1996 the 
government decided not to prosecute.) 

Cause for Concern 
Government security specialists are terri
fied of the widespread use of encryption , 
and with reason. Strong encryption wide

ly available for free lets criminals of all 
stripes-chi ld pornographers, terrorists, 
drug dealers, you name it-make their 
communications private and untappable. 

And just imagine the weird stuff that 
could happen in the business world if dis
gruntled employees started encrypting 
corporate databases and throwing away 
the keys or holding them hostage. And 
since you can also use encryption to 
scramble files on your hard disk, you 
could accidentally inflict upon yourself a 
pretty horrible day/week/life if you ever 
forgot where you put the key. 

In a perfect world, we wouldn 't need 
to think about these things. vVe would not 
wony about who or what was sniffing our 
E-mail or listening to our phone calls or 
cruising our hard disks. Our elected offi
cials would respect the primacy of the 
Constitution and the rights of the citi
zenry they serve, and address the real 
socia l ills from which criminal acts spring. 

But since the world is far from per
fect, anyone who uses a computer and the 
In ternet should hear all sides of the 
encryption debate . The decision to 
enc1ypt personal communication within 
this counuy is a political act that we still 
have the luxury to practice today. Ir is 
already illeg·al in many countries to use 
encryption for any reason without a 
license from the government. 

Comprehensive archives on enc1yp
tion can be found at the vVeb site of the 
Electronic Frontier Foundation (http:// 
www.ejf.org), and through the Electronic 
Privacy Information Center (http://www 
.epic.01·g). You can download PGP and 
PGPfone (to encrypt voice communica
tion) for noncommercial (domestic) use 
from the vVeb at http://www-.rUJiss.ni.111it 
.edul-bnllpks-toplev. html. m 

DENISE CARUSO is a journalist, analyst, and 

commentator on techn ology in society. Her Digital 

Commerce column :1ppcars in the 1Ve7:.7 Viir.(· Tim t•s. 

Srntc your ,·icw. \\'rite to viewpoi111@mnr.:;or/1/.com. 

http:viewpoi111@mnr.:;or/1/.com
http://www-.rUJiss.ni.111it
http://www
http:www.ejf.org






The New MultiSync0 MSeries Monitors 

With Revolutionary CROMACLEAR "' CRT Technology. 

While the others have been content to merely 

change their monitors, we were bent on changing the 

entire industry. Introducing the MultiSync M Series 

monitors from NEC - a new generation of monitors 

that will forever change your expectations regarding 

image quality. 

The MultiSync M500 'M and M700 "' monitors are the 

first to incorporate GROMACLEAR, NEC's patented new 

CRT technology . Similar in design to that found in 

today's televisions, CRO MAGLEAR lets you view text, 

graphics and video with enhanced focus, greater color 

saturation, better contrast and increased depth and 

dimension. Simply put, you 'll enjoy the brightest, 

sharpest, clearest images in the industry - just what 

you've come to expect from NEC. 

What 's more , our Video Boost feature automatically 

sets the monitor screen to the optimal contrast and 

brightness level for viewing TV and video images. 

Built-in speakers allow you to customize sound 

for movie, music , games and voice 

conferencing applications. There 's even 

a built-in microphone. 

Naturally, the MultiSync MSeries is 

backed by a 3-year limited warranty. 

More importantly, both monitors are 

backed by NEC's reputation for building 

the finest monitors in the world. 

The MultiSync M Series monitors from NEC. 

Think of them less as new monitors, more as the 

standard by which all others will be judged. To 

learn more about either the MultiSync M500 or 

M700 monitors, call 1-800-NEC-INFO. To have the 

information sent to you by fax, simply call 

1-800-366-0476 and request document #157201. Or 

contact us on the Internet at http://www.nec.com. 

SEE, HEAR ANO FEEL THE DIFFERENCE :" 

NEC 
~ ultiSync is a registered trademark and CRo wiC1 r•i, M500 . M700 and See, Hear and Feel Ille Difference are trademarks of NEC Techno logies. Inc. 

All other trademarks or regis tered trademarks are property of thoir respective owners. GSA !iGSOOK94AG5241PSOt. t 1996 NEC Technologies. Inc. 
Key #27137. 
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The revolution continues. 
Seven years ago Kens ington started a revolution by int roduc ing Turbo Mouse. the lirsl high-perfomrnnce trackball 

for Mac intosh. S ince then, Turbo Mouse has won more awards than any Macintosh input device in hi story. Now, 
the revolution conti nues with the a ll-new fo ur-button Turbo Mouse 5.0 . For more info miation, cal l 800-535-4242. 

KENSINGTON. I.. 
Turbo Mouse 5.0 

a I "'m:'*a iii) I':!v . ~:: . CU.J~'l ~·· !!I "·:::::...
Circle 1 on reader service card 
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